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INTRtyroetlON,

1 HE Prophecies of the Apocalypse, though

illustrated by commentators of all ages, have

not been so successfully explained, as to afford

general satisfaction. From the interpretations

most commonly received, many of the learned

have withholden their assent ; and doubts have

been expressed, whether we are yet in possession

of the fortunate clues to be derived from human
sagacity or Divine inspiration; or of the ne-

cessary aids of learning; or of the events in

history ; which, at some future period, may be

destined to ascertain the completion of these

predictions.

Under such circumstances, opportunity is

fairly afforded for attempts to explain this mys-

tical book by new methods of inquiry. And,

while the rash precipitancy of the enthusiastic

and unqualified interpreter is to be discouraged,

indulgence will justly be thought due to those,

who with pious caution, with laborious investiga-

tion.
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tiou, and literary research, endeavour to explore

its sacred recesses. To illustrate it in all its

parts, to prove the completion of all its predic-

tions, to exhibit it as that perfect evidence of the

divine origin of our religion, for which it is per-

haps intended, " in the latter days," can only be

the work of time, and must employ the laboursF

of succeedino- generations*. Yet to inter-

pret and explain, by scriptural induction, the

symbols and language under which the events

are prcsignified ; to separate and assort the pro-

phecies ; to discriminate those whose fulfilment

Las already taken place, and to point out their

agreement with certain records of history, is a

work which at any time may be reverently at-

tempted, and is encouraged and indeed autho-

rised in this divine book -]:

But an additional circumstance has lately

arisen, which should more peculiarly engage

the attention of the Christian scholar to this sub-

ject. The supposed obscurity of these prophe-

cies, and the doubtful and discordant methods

hitherto employed for the interpretation of them,

together with some imagined difficulties in the

evidences of the book containing them, have

occasioned some persons? of eminence* in litera-

ture to question their divine origin.

* Because many of these prophecies seem to extend to the

latest period of the world, and can only be interpreted confidently

ami surely by the assistance of the events fulfilling them.

f Ch. i. 3. ii. 7, 11, 17, ^9- iii. 0, 13,22. xiii. g, IT.xxii. 6, 1, \0.

The



The late distinguished Professar, J. D. Mi-

Chaelis, in a work of great merit, and of general

circulation*, has proposed this question, and

assigned reasons for his doubts respecting it. It

is no\V, therefore, incumbent upon the learned

Christian to inquire and determine, whether the

Book of Apocalypse has been justly placed in

our canon of sacred Scripture ; whether it be

entitled to that honourable station, by the ex-

ternal and internal evidence which can be pro-*

duced in its support.

The author of the following work, for the so-

lution of his own difficulties, had engaged in this

inquiry even before the publication of Michaelis's

Introduction to the New Testament, by Mr.

Marsh. Upon the appearance of that' work, he

addressed to the learned editor a series of letters,

in which it was his endeavour to shew, by an

appeal to antiquity (that which Sir Isaac Neutori

had asserted, and Dr. Lardner had proved to a

considerable extent -j), that no book of the New
Testament is supported by stronger external evi-

dence than this; and that the internal evidence

in its behalf is much more considerable than has

hitherto been supposed. These letters, having

been received favourably by the learned, are

now reprinted with corrections and additions,

* Introduction to the New Testament, by John David Mi-

chaelis, &c. chapter the last.

t Sir I. Newton on the Apocalypse, ch. i. p. 240. Lardner's

Credibility of the Gospel History.

and.



and, in another form (that of a Dissertation), are

prefixed to the following work. Here this essay

will be found to occupy its proper place; not

only because some knowledge of the question is

a proper introduction to the Apocalypse, but also

because the subsequent Annotations on this

sacred book will be found a proper sequel to the

Dissertation; for in them will be continued those

arguments in defence of the divine original of

these Prophecies, which could only be begun in

the former work. In them will be presented many
inductions of internal evidence, which the nature

of the former publication would not admit *. In

them it will be attempted to shew, by an appeal

to history, that many of these prophecies have

received their completion ; and, consequently,

that the book which has recorded them is divine.

Such are in part my motives for the present pub-

lication ; in which, however, I should not have

engaged, if a peculiar method of studying this

Book of Revelation had not happened to present

its prophecies to me in a new and original point

of view, which I presume may be usefully com-

municated to the students of the Apocalypse.

In my earliest researches in sacred literature,

after having perused, with such critical attention

as I could then apply, other parts of the Old

and New Testament, I proceeded to the Book

of Revelation. Here difficulties occurred, w hich

* See p. Ci, of the Dissertation.

I felt
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I felt myself unable to surmount; and, upon

inquiring for the best aids of notes and expo-

sitions, these were described to me as numerous,

and very discordant; and none of them as afford-

ing general and entire satisfaction. Under such

circumstances, I was not disposed to receive im-

plicitly the deductions of any particular com-

mentator, and it was impossible for me to form a

judgment of my own, or to determine between

the contradictory opinions of others, without en-

tering into a wide and arduous field of criticism

and of history. I soon perceived that the flight

which then opened before me, was too daring for

my unfledged wings ; I therefore resolved to

decline these studies for the present, with the

expectation of resuming them at some futui*e

period, when more maturity of judgment, and

some additional acquisitions in literature, might

enable me to pursue them with better prospect

of success. In the mean time, I resolved to

avoid the perusal of every book or treatise pro-

fessing to explain these prophecies ; hoping to

study them, when the proper season should

^
arrive, free from prepossession in favour of any

system, unfettered by a predilection for any par-

ticular mode of interpretation *.

* I recollect to have kept this resolution so entire, as not to

have read any book treating on the Apocalyptic Prophecies, ex-

cepting the ingenious and elegant Sermons of Bishop Hiird on
Prophecy. He was then my much-respected Diocesan ; and
upon the subjects on which he has written so ably, he may
have given some bias to my thoughts.

After



After an interval of many years, I found niy^

self at liberty from other engagements to pursue

my original design ; and after some preparatory

studies, began to read the Apocalypse unassisted

by any of the commentators*. And without

placing any presumptuous confidence on my sa-

gacity, or my literary acquirements, of the me-

diocrity of which I was fully conscious, I felt my-

self not altogether discouraged, by the seeming

difficulty of the attempt. For, if the Apoca-

lypse be of divine revelation, it appeared ta

me, that an uniformity must be expected to sub-

sist between tliis and other parts of sacred Scrip-

ture ; and that the clue, for tracing and deve-

loping its figurative language and meaning,

would be safely and effectualW derived from that

source. If the same divine spirit, which dic-

tated the preceding prophecies, were also the

inspirer of the Apocalyptic Visions, a mutual

relation must subsist between them ; and the

light derived from the one must contribute most

beneficially to the elucidation of the other.

This then was the first principle, upon w^iicli

I resolved to ground my method of investiga-

tion ;

—

to compare the language, the symbols, the

, jpredictions of the Apocalypse, with those of former

* j4fter the annotations now published were finished in their

first form, then the works of the commentators, accessible to the

annotator, were perused ; some of them diligently studied ; and

free use made of their stores for the purposes of addition or cor-

rection.

revelations;
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revelations ; and to admit onli/ such interpretation,

as should appear to have the sanction of this divine

authority.

A second controlliug principle seemed neces-

sary. For, as the language, symbols, and pre-

dictions, thus interpreted by the assistance of

Scripture, were to be applied afterwards to his-

torical facts, a preliminary question seemed to

occur ;—to what kind of history are they to be ap-

plied ? To profane history, or sacred ? to the

extensive^md boundless mass of the Gentile his-

tory, or, exclusively, to that of God's chosen

people ? To assist me in answering this ques-

tion, I Lad recourse to the preceding pro[)hc-

cies of the Old and New Testament. How
have we been authorised to explain these.-' In

what kind of history do they appear to have

been accomplished ? The answer was at hand ;-^

the history of the church of God. For, in this

sacred history we find the divine prophecies prin-t

cipally, and almost exclusively, fulfilled. For

whenever sacred prophecy is seen to deviate

from this its peculiar object, it is in such in-

stances only, wherein the fortunes of God's peo^

pie have become necessarily involved with those

of heathen nations. When the people of God
were to become subservient to the four monar-

chies, the character, and succession, and fates

of those monarchies were predicted : but the

main object, continually kept in view, was their

deliverance from these successive yokes, by the

superseding
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superseding dominion of the Messiah. This su-

preme and universal dominion, gradually and

finally to prevail, appears to be the grand ob^

ject of all sacred prophecy : and revolutions of

worldly power among the Gentiles, seem to be

noticed only at those times, when they impede

or promote it*. Therefore the prophecies of the

Apocalypse appeared to be applicable princi-

pally, if not solely, to the fates and fortunes of

the Christian church ; to the progress or retard-

ment of that kingdom of the Messiah, which,

when these predictions were delivered, had al-

ready begun to obtain its establishment in the

world. And I conceived myself obliged to adopt

as a controlling principle of interpretation, that

miless the language and symbols of the Apocalypse

should in particular passages direct, or evidently

require, another mode of application, the predic^

tions were to be applied to events occurring in the

progressive kingdom of Christ],

In

* See Bp. Hurd on Prophecy, Serm. 2d and 3d. And the

extension of divine prophecy to the nations, may be observed to

take place in exact proportion to their encreasing connection with

the Jews. First, Moab, Edom, Amalek, the Philistines, &c.

are noticed ; then Nineveh, Babylon, Tyre, JEgypt, &c. ; after-

wards the four great monarchies; and lastly the Gog and Magog,

the distant and barbarous nations.

t There are discoverable in scriptural prophecy, and generally

acknowledged by divines, two advents or comings of our Lord ;

1st, his personal appearance in the flesh ; 2dly, his progress to

complete dominion, by the subjection of all his enemies. The

first of these had already taken place when the Apocalyptic pro-

phecies
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In the wide field of universal history, innumer-

able events may be selected by the industry of

investigators, seeming to bear resemblance to

the figurative pictures of holy writ. Instances

of wars, famines, conquests, and revolutions,

may be separated from that infinite mass of in-

formation, appearing to assimilate to images

presented in prophecy. Some restriction is

therefore necessary to guide investigation, and

to serve as chart and compass, through such ex-

tensive and difficult seas ; and what can be

deemed more proper than this principle, which

derives its authority from the analogy of sacred

Scripture ?

A third controlling principle seemed also re-

quisite, arising from a consideration of the nature

and kind of that kingdom, which had thus ap-

peared to be the grand object of the prophe-

cies. It is a kingdom, not temporal, but spi-

ritual ;
" not a kingdom of this world*," not

established by the means and apparatus .of

worldly power and pompt, not bearing the ex-

ternal ensigns of royalty; but governing the in-

ward man, by possession of the ruling princi-

phecies were delivered. The latter therefore is the object to

which we are principally to look, when we attempt to assort these

predictions. Accordingly, the subject of this prophetical book

will appear to be generally, the fates and fortunes of the Chris-

tian church, from the Ascension of our Lord, and the preaching

of his Apostles, to the great consummation of all thing**.

* John xviii. 36.

•t « f«T« fj»f(XTrifii(riiis. Lukexvii. 20,

plea;
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pies ;
" The kingdom of God," says our Lord,

* is within y.ou*."

Such a kingdom may be in a great degree inde-

pendent of the fates and revolutions of empires;

atFected only by those changes in the political

world which are calculated to produce the en-

crease or decline of religious knowledge, and of

pure profession and practice. Wars therefore,

and conquests, and revolutions of vast extent,

and of great political import, may be supposed

to take place, even in the Christian world,

without becoming the proper object of Chris-

tian prophecy. The inhabitants of the Chris-

tian world may be subdued by a ferocious coq*^

qucror; the sufferings of the vanquished may
be such as result from ferocious conquest ; the

faithful servants of Christ may undergo their

common share in this calamity, may suffer

grievously in their property and in their persons:

yet, in such times of general distress, if their

religion be not denied them ; if they enjoy those

consolations, which, under such afflictions, their

religion is designed to bestow; if, corrected by

the awful visitation, not only they, but Chris-

tians of looser practice, and the inhabitants of

the earth in general, shall be seen to turn to

their God, and allow to his purifying religion

its divine influence on their hearts and lives :

—

shall we expect that such a revolution should

* Luke 2^vli. ^1.

: bQ
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be predicted as a calamity, as a woe? Our
conception of the nature of Christ's kingdom,

(the object of such prophec}',) will determine

us to answer in the negative. But if such a con-

queror, after having subdued the bodies of men,

should proceed to extend his usurped dominion

over their souls ; should require them to re-

nounce their allegiance to the heavenly King ; to

deny their God and Redeemer ;—then will sue*

ceed a conflict of another nature, and a resist-

ance deserving the notice and interference of

divine prophecy. Then will be employed those

arms, which properly belong to this spiritual

warfare*; then will the kingdom of God be

truly advanced or diminished. I describe this

imaginary conquest, succeeded by such spiritual

conflict, only as what may happen ; not advert-

ing to any similar instances which have occurred.

I mention them to shew with what previous

notions I formed the rules of interpretation,

for which I deem myself accountable.

In adopting the rule now under considera-

tion, I have been obedient to the direction of

holy Scripture ; which has required a spiritual

interpretation of its mysteries-)- : they are not to

be taken according to the bare letter J, nor in a

carnal or worldly acceptation §. The warfare of

the Christian kingdom, (the subject of these

prophecies,) is not to be carried on by worldly

Eph. vi. 16. t 1 Cor. li. 19—15.

i 2 Cor. iii. 6. § John vl. 26—-(53.

B arms
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"arms and battles* ; they, who entertain such

notions of this rehgion, " know not what man-
** ner of spirit it is oft" As the Captain of

our salvation conquered by suffering, and re-

fused the sword of Peter, and the legions of

angels, ready for his defence J, so neither by

external force must his followers expect to pre-

vail. The kingdom of God is not advanced by

crusades ; nor is the sword of man employed

successfully to seat the Messiah on his throne.

To obtain his destined dominion, Christ must

reisrn in the hearts and consciences of his far-

extended subjects. His reign is advanced when

Christian principles, when faith, and righteous-

ness, and charity, abound. It is retarded when

ignorance, impurity, idolatrous superstition, in-

fidelity, and wickedness prevail §.

A fourth general rule of interpretation has

been also adopted in the prosecutioti of this

work. Not to attempt the particular' explanaimt

of those prophecies which remain yet to be fulfilled.

Few words will shew the reasonable foundatioa

* John xvlii. 36-.

t Luke ix. 55.

t Heb. ii. 10. Matt, xxvli. 52—55.

§ As tlie prophecies of the Old Testament, interpreted car-

nally by the Jews to desigi>ate a worldly conqueror, have been

seen to lead that infatuated people inta egregious error: so, in

these days of superior light, when by experience, a's well as divine

direction, a spiritual interpretation is so clearly recommended and

enforced, it seems extraordinary that any sober and well-in-

formed Christian can look to any othcF.

of
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bf this rUkj which I am sorry to observe so fre-

quently transgressed. They shall be borrowed

from Sir Isaac Newton; " God gave these, and

" the prophecies of the Old Testament, not to

" gratify men's curiosity, by enabling them to

" foreknow things ; but that after they were ful-

" filled they might be interpreted by the events

*' and his own providence, not the interpreter's,

" be then manifested thereby to the world*/'

Such are the principles, such the scheme of

investigation, with which I have ventured to ap-

proach this mysterious book. And although I

cannot but be feelingly aware of the difficulty

of the subject, and of my deficiency in the qua-

lifications requisite to do justice to it; yet, the

method I have pursued, free from the preposses-

sions which have warped the operations of abler

minds, has enabled me, I trust, to make some

useful discoveries.

It might operate more favourably to the cre-

dit of my sagacity, if I were to publish only

selections from the following work ; of those

parts in which I may appear to have been most

successful. Such has been sometimes my inten-

tion. But I consider myself as acting more

justly to the important subjects of investigation,

if I lay before the public the result of all my
inquiries. In those parts wherein I have had

the least success, I may perhaps open a field for

the success of others.

* Sir L Newton on the Apocalypse, p. 251.

B 2 With



"With tKe same view I have resolved to publish

the result of mj studies, in the form in which

the investigations were originally written ; after

that analytic method, which I found it necessary

to pursue. They might be presented in a more

abstracted and concise form, and in a more lu-

Dninous point of view ; but in the present form,

the reader will accompany every step of the in-

quiry, and may thus more easily detect the error,

or confirm the safety of the proceeding. Truth,

in this important research, is, I hope, as it

ought to be, my principal concern ; and I shall

rejoice to see these sacred prophecies truly in-

terpreted, though the correction of my mistakes

should lay the foundation of so desirable a su-

perstructure.

To the candid correction of the learned reader

I consign this attempt, trusting, that whatever

may be its reception in the world, I shall not

have reason to reproach myself with precipi-

tancy unbecoming the sanctity of the subject;

with narrow views, or party-prejudices ; with

want of moderation and of candour; which

liave disgraced too many writings of professed

Clnistians.

THE new Translation now presented to the

reader, was a necessary part and result of the

plan pursued. For, as it was proposed to study

the.
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tlie prophecies of the Apocalypse, by the guid-.

ance of their own internal marks and charac-

ters, without that prepossesion which might

arise from an acquaintance with the systems of

other interpreters ; so it became necessary to

avoid the perusal of translations, as well as of

expositions; because a prejudice in favour of a

particular mode of interpretation may be sug-

gested by the translator. The original Greek

was therefore to be studied by itself, and the

meaning of the words and phrases of it to

be ascertained. But to ascertain these in Ene:-

lish idiom, was to produce a new English

translation; which, in this case, being designed

solely for the use of the annotator, was ren-

dered as literally as the forms of the two lan-

guages would admit. When the new translation

had served this purpose, and when the notes en-

grafted upon it were completed in their first form,

it was then compared with the common English

version, and thence received considerable acces-

sion and improvement. For, as I am fully per-

suaded that the best form of a new English ver-

sion of the Scriptures will be that which shall

retain the phraseology of the common translation,

where it is not evidently faulty; so in revising my
new version, and preparing it for general use, I

was careful to adopt into it those expressions of

the old version which appeared to represent the

Greek original faithfully, and not inelegantly

;

retaining those only of my own translation which

seemed
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seemed to convey the meaning of the original

with juster effect.

The version, therefore, now offered to the

pubhc may be considered as corrective of that

which iS' inserted in our Enghsh Bibles. Yet,

having been first moulded in an original form of

its own, a form derived directly from the Greek,

it has thereby acquired this advantage ; that the

servile uniformity cannot be imputed to it which

Dr. Macknight alleges to have characterized all

English translations of the New Testament prior

to his own. Such uniform similarity, he observes,

is almost inevitably produced by the method

which the translators have commonly pursued

;

by their examining the steps of their predecessors,

while they themselves were translating, and not

after they had finished *.

There is no book of the New Testament which

more necessarily requires a revision of its text,

and consequently a new translation corrective of

-

the old one, than this. For it appears, from the

accounts of inquiring critics, that the editors of

the Greek text from which our received English

version is taken, were in possession of very few

ancient manuscripts of the Apocalypse. Erasmus

possessed but one ; Stephens had only two ; and

it is not made apparent that Beza had the means

of consulting more f. Hence, the diligence of

* Mack night's General Preface to the Epistles.

t Michaelis's Introduction to the New Testament, c. x\i. sect. 1,

and in other passages,

succeeding
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succeeding scholars, by the collation of the re-

maining manuscripts (some of them of the first

authority), has restored many original readings,

which, by consent ofjudicious critics, have been

received into the Greek text, and ought therefore

to pass into translation. A Greek text, receiving

these and assigning their authorities (and which,

therefore appears to be the most perfect copy of

the original yet printed), is that of Dr. Griesbach,

which is accordingly followed in this translation.

It has been attempted to translate it as closely

and literally as the English idiom would allow

;

a restriction which must be thought necessary in

rendering a symbolical prophecy ; in which a very

slight deviation may materially change the sense

of the original.

It has been the wish of the translator to express

the very stamp and figure of the original, truly

if not elegantly, and without bias toward any

favourite method of explanation. The translation

was begun and completed, in its first form, before

any knowledge was obtained by the translator of

the various modes of interpretation which have

been devised by the learned. And in the subse-

quent corrections, it has been his endeavour to

preserve it pure from all tendency to prejudice and

system.

That this new version may be compared with

the Greek, and also with the common Enghsh
translation, of which it is corrective, they are all

printed together. Those words are placed be-

tween



tween brackets, to which Griesbach has prefixed

his mark, denoting that they are prohahlij to be

expunged; and those are wholly omitted, which

he has inserted in his interior margin, accounting

them indubitabli/ spurious^. Probable ellipsises,

or such as the English idiom seemed to require,

are supplied in Italic characters. The relatives

who, whom, which, &c, are generally used in pre-

ference to the relative that, which is so frequently

employed in the old translation ; and thus an

ambiguity is avoided, of which foreigners justly

complain. But the word which is still retained,

in preference to who or whom, when referring to

the great God of Heaven, whose personality is far

different from that of any of his creatures, and

is therefore properly expressed by other terms
-f*.

The translator has thought himself at liberty to

disregard the common punctuation, and the re-*-

ceived division by verses ; because tliey evidently

appear to be of modern date, and are not seen

in the ancient manuscripts; and he has been

guided to the sense of a passage by its context,

* Tl^e Greek text is printed from the edition of Griesbach,

Haloe, 1777 ; but in this copy now printed, no notice is taken of

his marks referring to authorities in the margin, which could not

be conveniently exhibited in this edition. Only those passages

to which he has prefixed his mark =, denoting that they are

probably rip part of the original textj, are included in brackets,

after the manner adopted in Bower's Greek Testament.

t The modern attempts to amend the translation of the Lord's

Prayer, by substituting " who art in heaven" for " which art ii^

lieaven/' are, I beljeve, not approved by the judicioiis.

rathey
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rather than by such recent and arbitrary restric-

tions *. For the same reasons, and supported

by the same authority, he has not confined him-

self to the received division by chapters, but has

portioned the book into parts and sections, as its

internal structure seemed to require. The Apo-

calypse was very little understood when the di-

vision of it into chapters and verses took place -j-.

The authorities taken from books are generally

referred to by exact quotation. In some in-

stances such particular reference may seem

wanting. For any such omission, this cause is

to be assigned :—that the work was not originally

intended for publication ; and when that view

began to suggest itself, some of the books con-

taining the passages quoted were gone out of the

author's hands, and not easily recalled. Quota-

tions, when in the learned or foreign languages,

are commonly presented also in an English form,

for the accommodation of the English reader,

who will find few disquisitions in this work, which

he may not understand,

* See Clerici Ars Crltic«n, p. ili. sect. ]. c. x. 7, 9> and Mi-.

phaelis's Introd. to the New Test. ch. xiii. sect. 2, 3, &c.

+ The Scriptures were divided into chapters in the xiiith cen*

tury; into verses in the xvith. See Michaelis's Introd. to the

New Test. ch. xiii. sect, 9, lOj I}, and the nqtes of his learned

translator.
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DISSEKT^mON, Sec.

CHAP. I.

OP THE METHOD PURSUED IN THIS INQUIRY.

Jln the following pages I propose to review the

evidence which has been adduced, for the au-

thenticity and divine inspiration of the Apoca-

lypse; to add thereto some collections of my
own ; and occasionally to remark on those obser-

vations of Michaelis*, which tend to invali-

date it.

This evidence divides itself into external and

internal. The external is, that which is derived

from credible witnesses, from the early writers

and fathers of the church. The internal is, that

which results from a perusal of the book.

Michaelis appears to me an unfair reporter of

the external evidence for the Apocalypse. He

* In the last chapter of his Introduction of the New Testament,

to the pages of which, as published by Mr. Marshy tne figures

at the bottom of these pages will be found to refer,

seems
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seems to have approached it with prejudice j

a prejudice occasioned by the opinion which he

had previously formed concerning its internal

evidence. For, it appears from passages of his

chapter on the Apocalypse, that he considered

the prophecies of this book, ps still remaining

dark and unexplained. He professes that he

does not understand them ; he declares himself

dissatisfied with the attempts of other writers to

shew their meaning and completion ; and he

esteems the contradictions of these interpreters

to be more unfavourable to the pretensions of

the Apocalypse, than even those ancient testi-

monies, that external evidence, to which he

attributes no preponderance in its favour. Now,

as they who appear to themselves to have dis^

covered, in the completion of the Apocalyptic

prophecies, certain proof of its divine origin,

(for a series of prophecy, punctually fulfilled,

must be divine,) will be disposed to examine

the external evidence with a prepossession in its

favour ; so he, who, by examining the internal

evidence, has formed an opinion unfavourable

to its pretensions, will enter upon the exami-

nation of its external evidence with that kind of

prejudice, which is visible in the writings of this

karned divine.

But, in our examination of the external evi-

dence, we ought, so far as human infirmity may

permit, to be free from any partiality ; and to lay

aside, for a season, our previous conceptions of

the



the weidit of its internal evidence. The two

species of evidence, external and internal,

should be kept apart; they should not be suf-

fered to incorporate or interfere ; each should

be considered at first with reference to itself only.

After which separate examination, they may use-

fully and properly be brought together, and be

allowed their due influence upon each other.

Such appears the proper method of proceed-

ing in this inquiry, so as to lead to a fair and just

conclusion. This method has not been usually

pursued. The writers, who have presented us

with the two kinds of evidence, have not kept

them apart. When they treat, for instance, of

the external evidence adduced by Dionysius of

Alexandria ; when they state how far it appears,

from his writings, that he considered the Apoca-

lypse as an inspired book, delivered down to his

time as such by the early Fathers of the Church

;

they moreover produce, and under the same

head, the criticisms of this writer on the style

and manner of the book ; which consideration

belongs to the subject of internal evidence.

In the following pages, it will be my endea-

Tour to keep these two species of evidence apart,

until they have been separately considered, and

may safely be suffered to unite. This method,

so far as it can be followed, will tend to pre-

vent the operation of prejudice, and to facili-

tate the production of truth.

I shall proceed, first, to the consideration of

the external evidence.

CHAP.



CHAP. II.

OF THE TIME WHEN THE APOCALYPSE AP-

PEARS TO HAVE BEEN WRITTEN AND PUB-

LISHED.

jThe external evidence, for the authenticity and

divine inspiration of the Apocalypse, is to be

collected from the testimonies of those ancient

writers, who, living at a period near to its pub-

lication, appear, by their quotations or allu-

sions, to have received it as a book of sacred

Scripture. This was the test by which the

primitive church was accustomed to deter-

mine the claims of all writings pretending to

divine authority. All such writings were re-

jected, as appeared not to have been received

by the orthodox Christians of the preceding

ages*.

But to enable us to judge of the force of this

evidence, as affecting any particular book, it is

necessary to ascertain the titne when the book was

written. For if it shall appear to have been

written and published in the early period of

the apostolic age, we may expect to find tes-

timonies concerning it, from apostles, or from

* Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. lii. c. 3.

apostolical



apostolical men *. If, on the contrary, it can

be proved to have been published only in the

latter times of that age, we shall not be intitlcd

to expect this earlier notice of it.

Before, therefore, we proceed to examine the

testimony of the writers by whom the Apocalypse

is mentioned, it will be useful to ascertain the

time in which it was published. For if it were

not published before the year 96 or 97 (as some

critics have pronounced) little or no notice could

be taken- of it by the writers of* the first cen-

tury ; and, in such case, a writer in the se*

cond century, especially in the former part of

it, becomes an evidence of great importance ;

which importance would be much diminished, by

the supposition, that the book had been written

in tlie earliest part of the apostoHc age, that is.

almost a whole century before the time of that

author.

This previous inquiry is the more necessary,

since, according to Michaelis, no less than six

diiferent opinions have been advanced, concern-

ing the time when the Apocalypse was written;

only one of which can be true.

In examining these opinions, I shall endea-

* Apostolical men, In the acceptation of the FatherSj were

those v/ho had heen personally instructed by apostles ; and the

apostolic age is that, which extends from before the middle, of the

tirst century, when the apostles began to write, to the (-losj of

that century, when St. John, the last surviving apostle, died.

—

Irenauset Clem. Akxand. apud Euseb. 21. E. lib. ill. c 23.

c. vour
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vonr to be concise. 1 shall freely use the argu-

ments of Michaehs, where I can see reason to

agree with him; but, where I am obliged to

dissent, it will be necessary to take a larger

compass.

I. The earliest date assigned to the Apocalypse

is in the reign of the Emperor Claudius. This

opinion rests on the single testimony of Epi-

phanius, a credulous and inaccurate writer*,

who lived about three hundred years later than

St. John the Apostle, to whom he ascribes this

prophetical book.

This external evidence, weak in itself, is not

only unsupported, but contradicted, by every

argument which can be derived from internal

evidence -j-. For, first, it appears from the evi-

dence of the book itself, (chap. 1st. 2d. 3d.)

that it was written at a time when the Asiatic

Christians had been suffering persecution, even

* See his character, as given by Dupln and by Jortin.

—

Rem.

Keel. Hist. iv. 115. -And his gross mistakes on ecclesiastical his-

tory are recounted by Spanheim, iu his Introduction to Eccl. Hist.

Sa?c. iv. p. 425.

t The reader may, perhaps, begin to think, that I am already

transgressing the rule, so lately proposed, to prevent the inter-

ini.vture of internal with eJtternal evidence. That rule shall be

scrupulously observed, when we proceed to examine the evi-

dences for the authenticity of the book. But u'c are now en-

gaged in a previous question, which must be determined before

we can judge of the main object of inquiry. And in determin-

ing the several steps of this previous question, it is necessary to

adduce both kinds of evidence. Still they shall be kept apart,

and each come in its order.

unto
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unto death ; John himself, the writer, was in

banishment, " for the word of God, and the tes-

*' timon}^ of Jesus, in the Isle of Patmos," when

he saw the visions*. But no traces of such per-

secution can be discovered in the times of

Claudius. Nero, says the unanimous voice of

history, was the first Emperor who persecuted

the Christians, and enacted laws against themf.

Claudius, indeed, commanded the Jews to quit

Rome, but this command could not affect the

Jews in Asia, much less the Christians there.

2dly. There is no appearance or probability

that the seven churches, or communities of Chris-

tians, addressed by their Saviour in the Apoca-

lypse, had existence so early as in the reign

of Claudius ; much less that they were in that

established and flourishing state, which is de-

scribed or inferred in this his address to them.

For Claudius died in the year 54, some years

before the Apostle Paul is supposed, by the best

critics, to have written his Epistle to the Ephe-

sians, and his First to Timothy^ But, from these

Epistles we collect, that the Church of Ephe-

sus was then in an infantine and unsettled state.

Bishops were then first appointed there by St.

* Hence St. John is called a Martyr, by Polycrates—^pwrf

Euseb.E. H. lib. iii. c. 31.

t Tacitus, Annal. lib. xv. c. 44. Suetonius, Vit. Neronis, cap.

xvi. TerluUiani Apolog. Sulp. Sev. Hist. lib. ii. 39. P. Oras.

yii. c. 7. Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. ii. c. 25. Mosheim, H. E.

Cent. 1. parti.

c 2 Paul's
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Paurs order*. Bat, at the time when the

Apocalypse was written, Ephesus, and her sister

Churches, appear to have been in a settled, and

even flourishing state ; which could only be the

work of time. There is, in the address of our

Lord to them, a reference to tiieir forn»er con-

duct. Ephesus is represented as having for-

saken her former love, or charity ; Sardis as hav-

ing acquired a name, or reputation; which she

had also forfeited ; Laodicea as become luke-

warm, or indifferent. Now, changes of this

kind, in a whole body of Christians, must be

gradual, and the production of many yearsf.

Colosse and Hierapolis were Churches of note

in St. Paul's time."}: ; but they are not mentioned

in the Apocalypse, although they were situated

in the same region of proconsular Asia, to

which it was addressed. They were probably

become of less importance. All these changes

required a lapse of tin)e ; and we necessarily

infer, that such had taken place between the

publication of St. Paul's Epistles, and of the

Apocalypse. Add to this, that some expres-

sians, which we nieet with in the Apocalypse,

* See this proved by Michaelis, in liis Observations on the

Jst Epistle to Timothy.

t See more on this subject, in Vitringa, in Apoc. 1. 2. and

L'Enfant and Beausobre's Preface to the Apoc. ; also, Lardner's

Supplement to tbe Cred. Gosp. Hist. ch. xxii. where passage*

from these books are qu(jted^

% Acts ir. 13.

are
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are such as seem not to have been used

early period of the Apostohc times. Sunday 7i

called the Lord's Day * ; and we find the same

expression used by Ignatius -j-, and other writers

of later date. In the early books of Scripture,

it is called the first day of the week, or the first

after the J Sabbath, Sec, but never the Lord's

Day.

This opinion, therefore, that the Apocalypse

was written in the reign of Claudius, cannot be

received. The single testimony of an inaccurate

writer of the fourth century, cannot be opposed

to such external evidence as we shall produce

in examining the remaining opinions ; espe-

cially when it aJDpears so strongly refuted by in*

ternal evidence §.

II. By the second opinion, the Apocalypse is

supposed to have been written in the reign of

Nero. 1 . Let us examine the external evidence

by which it is supported ; namely a subscription

to the Syriac version of the Apocalypse, which

mentions that Revelation, as given ** by God to

*' John the Evangelist, in the Island of Fatmos,
** whither he was banished by the Emperor Nero.'*.

* Rev. i. 10.

t Eplsl. ad Magnes. Sec. 9,

t /xi» 'La.QQ<t\ui. Mat. xxviii. 1.

§ This first opinion would liavG defiefved little notice, if it had

not been maintained by thfe celebrated Grotius, wTiose argu»

ments, and the able refutation of them by D. Blondel, may be

seen, abstracted by Lardner ; Suj^pkincnti ch. ix. sect. 3.

Lardner
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Lardner has observed of this subscription, that it is

not only without a name, but without a date. But
Michaehs has shewn it to be probable, that the

version to which it is attached was made in the

sixth century ; and he intimates that this sub-

scription might perhaps have been annexed to

the more ancient Syriac version. It might per-

haps, also, have been added in later times. For

of what authority are some of the subscriptions

to other books of the New Testament, even

those which are printed with the Greek text.'*

They are anonymous, and without date, and, in

some cases, are known to give false informa-

tion*. What credit, then, can be due to this

Syriac subscription, whose highest claim to au-

thority is, that the version to which it is attach-

ed, was written in the sixth century } If we

could admit the evidence, it would indeed be

useful ; for it would immediately determine the

main object of our inquiry. It would deter-

mine " the Revelation to have been made by
" God to John the Evangelist;" which being

determined, no more doubt could remain con-

cerning its authenticity, and divine inspiration.

* In another passage of Michaells's introduction be has obserr,

ed, that '' no subscription of this kind is entitled to ihename of evi-

*' dence ;" Ch. vii. sect. 10. p. 320 : which be has again asserted

on good grounds ; Ch. xi. sect. 1. p. 14. Archdeacon Paley

has shewn by probable arguments^ that the subscriptions to six

of St. Paul's Epistles contain false information, contrary to evi-

dence fairly deduced frpm the Epistles themselves. Horae

Paulinze, ch. xv.

J3ut
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But such external evidence is not equal even to

that of Epiphanius, which, as standing alone, and

at such a distance of time from the fact, Michaelis

has, with great propriet}^ refused to admit.

2. This opinion, like the first, has no internal

evidence, derived from the Apocalypse, in its

favour. All that can be said is, that the inter-

nal evidence thence arising is not so decidedly

against it, as against the former opinion. The

Christians at Rome, and, it may be, in some of

the Roman provinces, were persecuted in the

reiirn of Nero. But there is no evidence, that

the Christians in Asia suffered at this time. And
the arguments, used so successfully by Michaelis

and others, to shew that the Apocalypse was not

written in the reign of Claudius, will extend in

some demee, to that of Nero. From the lime

of Claudius to the end of Nero's reign, we count

only fourteen years. The date of the First Epis-

tle to Timothy is placed, by Michaelis, about

ten years before Nero's death ; by Fabricius,

Mill, and other able critics, much later. The

Epistle to the Ephesians has certainly a later

date. So that, it may still be doubted, whether

the changes which appear to have taken place

in the Churches of Lesser Asia, between the

date of these Epistles and that of the Apoca-

lypse, could well be brought about in so short a

period of time, as must be allotted to them, if

we suppose the Apocalypse to be written in the

times of Nero. But suppose this argument not

to
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to be insisted upon, to what will the concessiooi

anioiuit ? The question, in favour of the Apoca-

lypse liaving been written in Nero's reign, will

gain no internal evidence positively in itsfavour.

It will rest on the external evidence above stated,

the insufficiency of which must be apparent.

Ill, A third opinion (as, it is called) has been

produced by those writers, who, having explained

some of the Apocalyptical prophecies, as fulfilled

in the Jewish wars, which ended in thj destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, are interested to make it ap-

pear, that these prophecies Avere wiitten before

the commencement of those wars. But to assert

the Apocalypse to have been written before the

Jewish wars, is the same thing as to attribute the

date of it to the reign of Nero ; for these wars

began in the twelfth year of that Emperor*.

The question, therefore, seems decided by the

evidence already examined. But since the exa-

mination of this third opinion, by Michaelis, has?

produced another evidence, and other arguments,

U will be proper to notice them.

A certain degree of external evidence is at-

tempted to be derived from Arethas^ who, in his

Commentary on the Apocalypse, has endeavoured

to explain some of its prophecies, as fulfilled in

the Jewish wars ; and he has certainly affirmed,

that " destruction was not yet come upon the

Jews, by the arms of the Romans, when he (the

writer of the Apocalypse) received these prophe-

* Joseplius, de Bell, Jud. lib, ii. c. xiv^. 4.

cies."
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Gies." Tlie earliest date assigned to the com-

iiientary of Aretbas, is in the sixth century ; but

there seems internal evidence in the work, which

will prove it of later date. The empire of the

Saracens is mentioned in it, as succeeding in

Babylon to that of the Persians *. But the Sa-

racens were not possessed of Babylon till nearly

the middle of the seventh century. A writer of

so late a date will be entitled to little belief ia

this question, particularly if his evidence go no

farther than to discover an opinion of his own,

•without proof in support of it. But, it is said,

there is reason to believe that the opinion is more

ancient than the period here referred to; for An-

dreas Csesariensis, who wrote about the year 500,

though he does not adopt the opinion, mentions

it as the opinion of some others. And Michaelis,

who favours this third opinion, is disposed to be-

lieve it derived from Ilippohtus, or Irenaeus. But

he has produced no evidence of the fact. It is

merely a conjecture, resting on this unsure founda-

tion; '* Arethas must have received this opinion

from some author, who explained the Apocalypse

before the times of Andreas Caesariensis; and who
could this be, but Ilippolitus, or Irenisus ?'" Ilip-

pohtus would have been a valuable evidence, if

any proof could be adduced of his having held

such opinion. The testimony of Ireneeus would

be yet more decisive, could it be procured. This,

tlien, is the desideratum; and accordingly we shall

* Com, in Apocal. cap. xxxvi,

find,
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find, that attempts have been made to press Ire-

najus into this serviee. With what success, will

be seen in our examination of the fourth opi-

nion.

IV. For, under the fourth opinion, we must

produce the words of Irenaeus, which have been

understood, by all the ancients, and by all the

modern critics, until these days, to assert plainly

and unequivocally, that the visions of the Apo-

calypse were seen " toward the close of Domi-

tian's reign." If these words had been supposed

by ancient writers to have been capable of any

other meaning, or of such meaning as hath lately

been attributed to them, the tradition of the

Church would not have been so uniform. For,

as Michaelis observes, " almost all the ecclesiastical

" writers, who have spoken of the time when the

" Apocalypse was zi^ritten, have followed this ac-

" count,** namely, that it was written " toward the

" close of the reign of Doniitian" We have al-

ready produced all the evidence which has any

tendency to contradict this general testimony of

the Church, and we have seen to what little it

amounts. It is very far from sufficient for the

purposes of those, who, wishing to apply certain

prophecies of the Apocalypse to the times of

Nero and his immediate successors, are driven to

the attempt of establishing this necessary postu-

latum, that " it was written before the times

in which (they say) these prophecies were ful-

fdled.'' This is the true reason, (as Michaelis

allows,)
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allows *,) why they have recourse to the testimony

of Irenaeus ; the importance of which, to the de-

termination of this question, may be collected

from the ardent desire of these writers to make
his evidence support their sentiments ; but will

more fully appear, by considering his character

and connections, and the time in which he lived.

Irenaeus was born, according to his own ac-

count, (as his words have generally been under-

stood,) in the age immediately succeeding that,

in which the visions of the Apocalypse were

seent. He was a Greek by birth, as his name
and language import, and probably an Asiatic

Greek, for he was an auditor of Polycarp;}:, who

was Bishop of Smyrna, one of the seven churches,

and who had been the auditor of St. John the

Apostle, whom Irenaeus constantly affirms to be

the writer of the i\pocalypse§. And accordingly,

when Irenaeus speaks upon such subjects as

concern the external evidences of the Church, he

appeals, for a confirmation of the truth of what

he has advanced, to Polycarp, and to others,

* P. 524, o2o,

•f The learned Dodwell has taken pains to shew, that Irenasus

was born in the year Ul , the very year in which the Apocalypse

will appear to have been published. But there is reason to sup-

pose that he has fixed the birth of this father about ten years too

soon. See Grabe's Pro'eg. ad Irenreum.

X Iren. iii. 3. Euseb. H. E. iv. 14, 16'. v. 4, 19, 20.

§ Iren. lib. iii. 3, 4. Euseb, H. E. lib. iv. 14. 16. v. 4, 19, 20.

Iren. iv. 50. v. 26, 98,30, 34, 35. Lardner, Supplement, p. 348,^

;378.—Cave, Hist. Lit. art. Ircnajus.

who,
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who, he says, had seen the Apostle John. He
appeals also to the Asiatic Churches, in which he

appears to have been educated *. When re-

moved from Asia into Gaul, where, upon the

luartjTdom of Pothinus, he became Bishop of

Lyons, he kept up a correspondence with the

brethren of the Asiatic Churches, from whom he

would continue to receive the most genuine in-

formation then to be obtained concerning the

Apocalypse. He was, in his own character, the

most learned, pious, prudent, and venerable

prelate of the age in which he lived f. He
wrote largely in defence of the truth ; and it has

been a prevailing opinion in the Church, that he

sealed his testimony with his blood.

Here then is a witness, far surpassing, in autho-

rity and credibility, any that has hitherto been

produced. Accordingly, his evidence has been

received by the writers nearest to his time, and,

with the very few exceptions which we have now

produced, by the universal Church. And, until

these days, there has not been the least doubt of

the import of his evidence; no one has seen oc-

casion to interpret his words, otherwise than

* Tren. lib. iii, 3. v, 8. ' Euseb. H. E. lib. iv. 14. v. 20.

-f It was principally by the wisdom, authority, and moderatiort

of Irengeus, that the furious Victor, Bishop of Rome, was kept in

order, and induced, rar^i eipvns (^p^vav, to think of the things which

make for peace, when a schism was about to take place between

the Eastern and Western Churches, occasioned by the dispute

ppncprning t^e ti;ne of Keeping E^-^ster.-^Euseb. H. E. lib. v. 24^

J according
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according to their obvious and received meaninir

—" that the visions of the Apocalypse were seen

in the times of Domitian*. But since a novel

interpretation of these words has been attempted,

in order to press them into the service of a pre-

conceived opinion, it will be necessary to produce

thera.

Irenaeus, speaking of the mystical name as-

cribed to Antichrist in the xiiith chapter of the

Apocalypse, and of the difficulty of its inter-

pretation, -adds. St h shi ccvoc(puyhv sv too wv nui^od kti-

^mjecr^ai t^vo^u t^o, li sxsiva ocv s^^s^vj th xai ryjv oiTrGKOc-

Aup/v iMPXWorog. Ovls yoc^ ts-^o txtoKKov %^ovov suj^x^yj, aKKx

c-yji^ov £7ri T'^g rijjifj^^oig yzviuc, zs-^og to TsXog TTjg Aoi^sjiocvov

ocoxvjg : which may be thus literally translated :

—

" But if it had been proper, that this name
" should be openly proclaimed in this present

** time, it would have been told even by him
" who saw the revelation. For it was not seen

" a long time ago, but almost in our own age

" (or generation), toward the end of Domitian's

*• reign."

These words are plain and unequivocal; no

variety of interpretation of them arose during

* Michaelis, in another part of lils work, considers the testi-

mony of Irenaeus, so far as relates to St. John's writings, as of

the highest authority. " Irenaius," savs he, *' is not only the

*' most ancient writer on this subject, but was a disciple of Poly-

" carp, who was personally acquainted with St. John. Conse-

*' quently Irenaeus had the very best information on this subject."

Introd. vol, iii. ch. vii. See also his translator's judicious re-

marks on the importance of Irenaeus's testimony.

sixteen
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sixteen hundred /ears, in which they were read

by the Church. And, indeed, the only doubt

concerning them now is, " what it is that Irenseus

** affirms to have been seen in Domitian's reign ?"

What does the verb seen refer to, and agree with ?

What is the nominative case to the verb £oo^x9ri ?

Now, I will venture to affirm, that no Greek

scholar, unbiassed by any favourite opinion, can

possibly suppose that the verb sM^a^'/i, " was seen,"

can be referred to any other nominative than

'H A.-7T0Kcx.Xv^ig, " The Revelation."—But it is not

a matter wherein a critical knowledge of the

Greek tongue is required, to enable us to decide.

Plain common sense is to supply what is wanting.

And no person, possessed of that valuable quali-

fication, can read this passage, translated literally

into any language, without perceiving that the

thing represented to be seen in the latter clause,

must be the same which was said to have been

seen m the former. The same verb, used so

nearly with a relative, must refer to the same

noun. Otherwise, there is no dependence on

common language : and ^ve must, in all our

writings, be driven to use the repetitions which

are in usage among the lawyers ; and Irenaeus,

if he were to w^rite in modern times, must

be instructed to say, after the word " Reve-

*' lation,*' not " It was seen,'' but the " Afore-

" said Revelation* was seen.

But if the discovery of these modern critics

had rested upon any solid or probable founda-

tion.
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tion, they would be agreed among themselves,

not only in rejecting hnvo-A.uh\}%-^iq as the nomina^

tive to wliicli the verb is to be referred, but in

ascertaining the noun which is to supply its place.

They are agreed so far as to perceive the neces^

sity of rejecting the common and obvious inter--

pretation, (because, this being admitted, their

explications of the prophecies cannot stand); but

they contend, among each other, about the me-

thod of supplying the new interpretation. And>

indeed, every proposition made by them, with a

view to supply a new nominative to £xpcc9yi, is full

of difficulty and absurdity. Michaelis seems to

pass this sentence upon all of them but one, which

refers sM^x9n to to oyo/^«, and which, to me, appears

as forced and improbable as any of the rest. What

ztas seen? answer, the name was seen ! If Irenceus

had intended this meaning, he would not have

written smqx^yj hut TiKHa-Syi. Michaelis has suo-aested

this ; and it is a sufficient answer. Yet this able

critic is still inclined to favour this application of

the verb, referring to ovoua to Titan. But this is

to break all bounds of grammatical connection.

And, to suppose, as this forced construction re-

(juires, that Irenaeus understood the Emperor

Domitian to be Titan and Antichrist, is to make
Irenaeus contradict himself; for this father plainly

tells us, that he understood not this prophecy

;

and that, in his opinion, " it is better to wait the
*• completion of it, than to guess at names, which
** may seem to fit the mystical figures." Ire-

naeus,



naeus *, therefore, considered the prophecy as not

having been fulfilled in the times before him;

nor is there any colour of proof for supposing,

that he considered Domitian as a type of Anti-

christ, or that there had been any partial com-

pletion of the prophecy. Besides, the context

of Irenaeus, if examined, will admit none of these

novel and forced interpretations. It evidently re-

quires the old and obvious acceptation. The

object of Irenacus is to dissuade his readers from

a difficult and presumptuous attempt to settle

who is Antichrist, by applying, in the manner he

had shewn, the Greek figures 66*6. And his ar-

gument is to this effect :
" The mystery was not

" intended to be cleared up in our times : for if

** it had, it would have been told by him who
*' saw the vision." This implies that the vision

had been seen lately. But, to complete the ar-

gument, and to support the last clause of it,

which was not perfectly clear, Irenaeus adds

—

" for it was seen at no great distance from our

" own times."

In short, all these new^ interpretations are in-

consistent and absurd, and have no support but

what is derived from the Latin translation of

Irenacus, which is allowed to be very imperfect -f;

and if it had been of greater authority, could

only disclose to us the translator s opinion of the

* Lib. V. Euseb. H. E. lib. ill. c. 18.

*f-
Grabe asserts and proves it to be barbarous and defective.

Proleg. in Irenamm.
•' :^^i3

' meaning
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iiieahing of the passage. But since we possess

the original Greek, we must have recourse to

the text as it stands there; of which the learned

in the present age are at least as good judges as

this translator, who, if by using the words " visum
" est,'' he intended to refer the verb to any other

nominative than " Revclatio," has contradicted

all the learned students of Irenaeus, fram the ear-

liest ages to the time of the present innovators.

Of the observations of Knittel, to which Mi-

chaelis refers us for information on this subject, I

can say nothing, not having seen them. I have

already been too diffuse on the subject. But the

authority of Michaelis is deservedly great : and,

it is necessary to shew at large, why an opinion,

to which he inclines, ought not to be adopted. I

collect, moreover, that Michaelis had observed

no evidence, either external or internal *, of suf-

ficient weight to oblige him to fix the date of

the Apocalypse in the days of Neroj or before

those of Domitian. Otherwise, he would not,

in another passage, have been inclined to pro-

nounce it " a spurious production, introduced

" probably into the world after the death of Saint

" John *" who lived beyond the reign of Domi-

tian.

* The German critics, who have endeavoured to point out the

accomplishment of the Apocalyptical prophecies in the Jewish

wars, and times preceding Domitian, have met with insuperable

difficulties, as may be sufficiently seen in Michaelis's account,

p. 513—518.

t P. 487.

D The
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The words of Irenaeus, of this competent and

unexceptionable witness, are therefore to be

taken in that obvious sense which has been af-

fixed to thein by all the writers before our own

times : and, thus taken, they determine the

time when the Apocalyptic visions were seen,

and pubhshed, namely, " toward the end of Do-
" mitian's reign." This is confirmed by the evi-

dence of all the ancient writers, who are agreed,

(except in the few and unimportant instances

which have now been produced to the contrary)

that St. John's banishment to Patmos, where he

saw the Visions, is of this date. Lampe has as-

serted, and Lardner confirms the truth of the

assertion, " that all antiquity is abundantly
** agreed, that Domitian was the author of John's

" banishment*/'

Internal evidence likewise supports this con-

clusion. For, in the three first chapters of the

Apocalypse, the Churches of Asia are described

as beino; in that advanced and flourishino- state of

society and discipline reasonably to be expected;

and to have underoone those chano;es in their

faith and morals, which might have taken place,

in the time intervening between the publication

* See Heglsippus apud Euseb. lib. iii. c. 20, 23. TertulIIan,

Apol. c. V. Hieron. torn. x. p. 100, and other authorities ad-

duced by Lardner, Supplement, ch. ix. sec. 5, who, with his

usual judgment and candour, has most satisfactorily determined

this question ; and also that the Apocalypse was not written till

the end of Domitian's reign.

of
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of Saiut Paul's Epistles, and the concluding years

of Domitian.

Domitian's death is related to have happened

in September, A. D. 96. The Christian exiles

were then set at hbcrty; and Saint John had

permission to return to Ephesus. But the Em-
peror's death, and the permission to return, could

not be known in Asia immediately. Some time

must intervene, before Saint John could be at

liberty either to write the Apocalypse at Ephe-

sus, or to- send it by messengers (now probably

for the first time admitted to approach him) from

Patmos*. We shall, therefore, place the date of

the Apocalypse, as Mill, Lzft'dner, and other able

critics have placed it, in the years 9^ or 97

:

probably (for reasons now assigned) at the be-

ginning of the latter. It could not be circulated

through the Seven Churches sooner.

V.—VI. I shall pass over the fifth and sixth

opinions, mentioned by Michaelis, because they

are supported by such slender evidence, that he

does but barely notice them himself. And I

trust there is less reason to refute them, after

this review of the evidence, by which the fourth

opinion is established.

* There seems internal evidence in chap. i. 9, that the Apo-

calypse was written after the writer had left Patmos ; he says,

lytKiMiri h rjj tna-u, I was in the island.

D 2 CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

THE TESTIMONY OF IRENiEUS, AN"D OE OTJlEfJ

FATHERS IN THE CHURCH BEFORE HIM, OF

IGNATIUS, OF POLYCARP, OF THE WRITER
OF THE EPISTLE DESCRIBING POLYCARP's

MARTYRDOM, AND OF PAPIAS.

JoLaving ascertained the time in winch the

Apocalypse was written, we may proceed to

review the external evidence, which affects its

authority. For we shall now be enabled to ap-

preciate such testimony, by considering its ap-

proximation to the time when the book was

published.

In the examination of this evidence, Michaelis

has chosen to begin with that of Euscbius. But

Eusebius wrote at an interval of more than two

hundred years from the time when the Apocalypse

first appeared. In his days, doubts had arisen

concerning the authenticity of the book—doubts

which had no foundation on any external evi-

dence, but which had been suggested by some

writers from a consideration of its internal marks

and character. The subject appears to have

been in debate among the Christian critics in

these times. Eusebius hesitated where to place

the
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the Apocalypse ; whether among the undoubtc4,

books of the inspired Canon, or among those

which were accounted spurious. He promises

farther information when the debate should be

concluded ; but we do not appear to have re-

ceived it from him *.

I will begin, then, where we have more decided

and authentic information ; from Irenaeus, whoso

competency to decide on this question we have

considered. There are other testimonies, which,

in point of time, are antecedent to this of Ire-

naeus, but none so comprehensive, so positive,

and direct. We shall review these with more ad-

vantage, after the consideration of this important

evidence.

Irenteus, the auditor of Polycarp, and of other

apostolical men, who had conversed with St.

John, had the best means of information con-

cerning the' authenticity of the Apocalypse ; and

from the zeal which he shews, to discover the

true reading of a passage in the Apocalypse (by

appeal to ancient and authentic copies, and to

the testimony of apostolical men), we may justly

conclude that he took equal pains, and the same

judicious methods, to assure himself concerning

the writer of the book-f% But Irenaeus, in many

passages, ascribes this book to " John the Evan-

" gelist, the disciple of the Lord,—that John who

* Euseb. H. E. lib. iii. c. 94, 25.

t Irenoeiis, lib. v. c. 30. Euseb. If. E. lib. iii. c. 18.

" leaned
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" leaned on his Lord's breast at the last supper *."

There are twenty-two chapters in the book of

Revelation, and Irena^us quotes from thirteen of

them,, producing more than twenty-four passages,

some of considerable length. The candid and

judicious Lardner, after an examination of this

evidence, says, " His (Irenaeus's) testimony for this

" book is so strong and full, that, considering the

" age of Irenaeus, he seems to put it beyond all

*' question, that it is the work ofJohn the Apostle

" and Evangelist -j-."

The testimony of Irenaeus may be supposed to

extend from about thirty or forty years after the

date of the Apocalypse, to about eighty years

after the same period, viz. the year of our Lord

178, when he is said to have published the books

which contain this testimony %. But during this

period of eighty years, other writers appear to

have quoted, and acknowledged the Apocalypse,

We will nov/, therefore, take a retrospect of their

quotations and allusions, which will give addi-^

tional weight to the testimony of Irenaeus; while,

from a recollection of his evidence,' theirs also

will derive support.

Ignatius is mentioned by Michaelis as the- most

ancient evidence that can be produced, respect-

ing the authenticity of the Apocalypse. He lived

in the apostolical times, and died by a glorious

* Irenaeus, lib; iv. 37, 50^ 27.

+ Cred. Gosp. Hist. art. lyenseus.

X See Cave and Lardner.

martyrdQDi
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martyrdom in the year 107, as some writers state,

though others have phiced this event a few years

later. He is comnionjy supposed to have made
no menticffl of the Apocalypse ; and this his

silence amounts, in the opinion of Miv::haelis, to a

rejection of the book. ** If Ignatius," says he,

" had seen and acknowledged the Apocalypse
*' as the work of John the Apostle, he would
" probably, when he wrote his Epistles to the

" Christian conmiunities at Ephesiis, Philadelphia,

" and Smyrna, have reminded them of the praises,

" which, according to Rev. ii. 1—7- —11. iii.

" 7—12. their Bishops had received from Christ,

" more particularly when he addressed the

" Church of Ephesus ; because, in his Epistle to

" that Church, he particularly reminds them of

" the praises bestowed on them by St. Paul."

The connection of idea and train of thought,

expected from Ignatius upon this occasion, is

indeed natural, but it is not necessary ; so that

the want of it will not amount te any proof that

Ignatius had never seeh, or that he rejected, the

Apocalypse. Ignatius was not a Bishop of any

of the Seven Churches to which it was addressed,

nor of any of the Churches in Asia properly so

called, but of Antioch in Syria ; and his fami-

liarity with so obscure and mystical a book,

would depend much upon his own turn of mind,

and bent of study. We know that many eminent

divines of our own times have been very little

conversant with the Apocalypse; and we know-

that
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that many of those, who are conversant with the

book, are Httle inclined to quote it in their ser-

mons and popular addresses ; for they appeal (o

those books of Scripture with which they sup-

pose their auditors most acquainted.

Besides, we are to take into our account the

peculiar circumstances under which this Father

of the Church wrote his Epistles, which are the

only remains of his works. He was a prisoner,

upon travel, guarded by a band of soldiers, whom
for their ferocity he compares to leopards *, and

by them -hurried forward, in his passage from

Antioch to Home, there to be devoured by wild

beasts. In such circumstances, he would wTite

at uncertain seaspns, with frequent interruption,

his train of thoughts necessarily broken ; and his

quotations, depending probably on memory alone,

would be inaccurate. From these causes it has

happened, that the references of Ignatius to sa-

cred Scripture, in his hasty Epistles, may be

styled allusions, rather than quotations; and to

many of the sacred books, he appears not to

allude at all. The Epistle to the Ephesians is

the only book expressly named by him. Of the

Gospels, he only quotes, or even plainly alludes

to, those of St. Matthew and St. John. Audit

will appear dubious, to those who examine the

wrj^tings of this Father, whether the Acts of the

Apostles, or any of the Scriptural Epistles, arp

either indubitably quoted, or alluded to by him,

* Ad Romaao", sect. v.

except,
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except that to the Romans, the First to the Co^

rinthians, to the Galatians, Ephesians, Phihp-

pians, and the Second to Timothy. But shall

we affirm, that Ignatius rejected two of the

Gospels, and fourteen other books of sacred

Scripture, because no evident allusion to them

can be found in these his hasty Epistles ? No one

will make this affirmation. The authenticity

and divine inspiration of these books are sup-

ported by other and sufficient evidence: and the

conclusion which Michaelis invites us to draw,

from the silence of Ignatius respecting the Apo^

calypse, must appear rash and unfounded. It is

in contradiction to the remarks of this able critic

himself, in liis observations on the same subject,

in another passage of his work. For he tells us,

after having first assigned the reasons on which

he grounds his assertion, that " It is therefore

*' no objection to the New Testament, if it is so

" seldom cited by the Apostolic Fathers ; and

" even could any one be produced, who had not

" made a single reference to these writings, it

" would prove as little against their authenticity,

*' as St. PauFs never having quoted the Epistles

" of St. Peter, or the Gospels of St. Matthew
" and St. Luke." But if this holds good, as ap-

plied to the Scriptures in general, it is peculiarly

applicable to a book of mysterious prophecy, and

of so late publication as the Apocalypse. And
we cannot conclude even if it should appear that

Ignatius has not mentioned the Apocalypse, nor

alluded
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alluded to it, that " it was unknown to him :

*' nor if it was known to him, that he did not

*' believe it genuine ; nor yet, that his silence

" concerning it amounts to a rejection of it/*

This answer to Michaelis may be applied, and

I trust effectually, in case it shall be concluded

that Ignatius " has passed over the Apocalypse

in silence/'' But there are some passages in his

Epistles, which may perhaps be admitted to

allude to this sacred book. It may be thought,

that if Ignatius had not seen the Apocalypse,

be would not have used certain expressions,

which he has employed in the following pas-

sages. I shall present them at lengtl?, because

they have never yet been produced.

Rev. i. 9. Ignat. ad Rom. ad fin.

The text of the Apocalypse is here taken from

the approved edition of Griesbach ; and it is a

confirmation to be added to his supports of this

text, that it was thus read by Ignatius. This

expression, though the idea be quite scriptural,

is to be found, I believe, in no other passage

of the New Testament, but in this of the Apo-

palypse only.

Rev. xxi. 2, Ignat. ad Ephes, sect, 3.

Tif nroXiv Tijv ayiat anro m ©sb A/So< van zsotlf^s

Here
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Here the use of tbe word yiSKO(r^YiiJ.svoiy following

so immediately after the words yiToii^aa-i^evoi and

©£«, and with such connection of thought and

of imagery, affords reason to suppose, that Ig-

natius had seen this passage of the Apocalypse.

Ignatius appears to me to comment on St. John,

referring this passage to the fourth chapter &f

the Epistle to the Ephesians, where the same

images are used, and by a comparison with

which it is best explained. A better illustration

cannot be given of pt-^xoo-jtAi^^fvjjy tm av'^pi avTVjg, than

in these parallel words of Ignatius, Ti^xoa-^YiiisvYiv

svJoXxtg I^(r» XpiTH. The onc is the mystical ex-

pression ; the other is its meaning, when dis-

robed of the figurative dress.

Rev, xxi. 3. Ignat. ad Ephes. sect. 15.

Kdw uvloi Xmi atliw tnilac^, not avlo/o 0»os Iv« u;mi avUv vaot (fors, \atoi) ju»<«vIof

Both these passages seem to have reference to

2 Cor. V, l6. xsci sa-Qi^ui ocvjojy o Giog, xcci otvjot i<yov\ui

y.01 Xuog, which is taken from Lev. xxvi. 12.

}cui £0-0^0^1 v^oov ©cOg-, xoii v^sig sascrQs y.oi Kocog ' or from

Jer. XXxi. 33. x.ui sa-o^ui uvjoig eig Oiov, vml avjoi sa-ovjoti

l^ai sig Xocov. or Jer. xxxii. 38. ytui i<yov]ui jxoi sig Kocov, vmi

gyu sa-o^xi oivjoig ug ©cov. or from Egek. xxxvii. 23.

xoci ^croyjoci ^oi ug Kotov, kmi iyoi xv^iog ea-ou.on ccvjoig si$

Qeov.

1 have produced all these passages to shew in

wliat degree Ignatius can be supposed to quote

from.
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from, or allude to each. The expression, in

the first part of the sentence, may be taken

from ^ny, or all of them, as well as from this

passage in the Apocalypse. But the peculiar

turn and form of the latter clause is only to be

found here. And I think it probable, that Ig-

natius would not have relinquished the form

observed in the other quotations for this mode
of expression, which is very peculiar, if he had

not seen and remembered it in the Apocalypse.

They are, indeed, the very same words ; only

with that grammatical alteration which was ne.-

cessary to fit them to the circumstances ; that is,

to the application which Ignatius makes of them

to himself, and his readers.

I submit the consideration of these passages

to the learned reader, who may perhaps de-

termine, that Ignatius has not " passed over the

" Apocalypse in silence.''

The riext writer, from whom Michaelis ex-

pects evidence respecting the Apocalypse, is the

old Syriac translator. He has taken consider-

able pains to shew, that the first Syriac trans^

lation is of great antiquity*. But, whoever

has read the notes of his learned translator,

upon this part of Michaelis's works, must be

convinced that there is no sufficient evidence to

shew, that the Syriac version was made before

the fourth century ; because the first quotation

from it is by Ephrem, who lived in that pe-i

* Introd. vol. 1. part 1,

riod,
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riod *. In this case, it cannot be admitted a^

an evidence, belonging to this early class.

Hermas, or the author bearing that name,

or the Shepherd, is not mentioned by Mi-

chaelis. But Lardner has produced some pas-

sages from this book, by which he was inclined

to think, that Hermas " had seen and imitated

" the Apocalypse/' I have examined these pas-

sages attentively, but can see no such particu-

lar expressions, (such as we have observed in

Ignatius) as will lead me to conclude that Her-

mas had seen this book. There are, indeed,

images and descriptions, which bear some affi-

nity to those of the Apocalypse ; but the sour-

ces, from which these were probably derived,

may be shewn in other parts of Sacred Scripture.

There appears to me nothing either in the ima-

gery or expression of Hermas which will prove

that he copied after the Apocalypse. But the

time, in which Hermas wrote, is supposed by

Lardner and others, upon probable grounds, to

have been before the conclusion of the first

century; some name the year 75, others 92-]-;

but, as this book was written at Rome, it is

not probable that the author could, in any part

of that century, have obtained a sight of the

Apocalypse, which, as we have observed, be-

gan to be circulated in Asia, only about the

year 97. If Hermas had seen the Apocalypse,

* Marsh's Notes to MicliaeHs's rntro<l. vol. 2. ch. vli. sect. 6.

t Tillemont.

it
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it is to be expected that bis narration would

have been strongly and unqCiestionably tinged

with the imagery and appropriate expressions

of this sublime book*. Ify then, Hermas wrote

before he could see the Apocalypse, his silence

is no evidence against its authenticity : but it

is an additional proof, to be classed with those

of the preceding chapter, that the Apoca-

lypse was not published till late in Domitian's

reign.

PoLYCARP has not been cited as an evidence

in the question before us. He is reported, by

Irenseus, to have written many epistles. But

only one of these is come down to us. And
this is so replete with practical exhortations, that

there is little reason to expect in it any quota-

tions from this mystical book. We have, how-

ever, other reasons to conclude, that Polycarp

received the Apocalypse as divine Scripture;

because it was so received by Irenaeus, his Au-

ditor, who appeals to him and the Asiatic

Churches, over one of which Polycarp presided,

for the truth of his doctrines. This apostolical

man suffered martyrdom, about seventy years

after the Apocalypse had been published. An
account of this event is given in an interesting

Epistle written from the Church of Smyrna,

over which Polycarp had presided. In this

* This seems to be the case in the Apocryphal Esdvas. Com-

pare 2 Esdras, ii. 42.-47. with Rev. vil. 9. Also, vi. 17. 31.

58. V. 4. vii. 67. 68. ix. 38. x. 37. xi. 6. 22.

Epistle,
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Epistle, part of which is reported by Eusebius*,

there seem to be some allusions to the. Apo-

calypse, which have escaped observation. And
if the Apocalypse was received by the Church

of Smyrna at the time of Polycarp's death, there

can be no doubt but it was received by him,

their Bishop and Instructor.

In Rev. i. 15. In the Epistle,

The feet of the Son of Man are The body of the suffering Martyr

described is represented,

0[/.noi ^x7MoXihxvat us n xxixtvu zjt- Ovx. us o"«pf KXiofjLsrri, aX\' us yQivtros

Wfu(Mni' XXI xfyvpos gy y.xi/.iiu avfw^.tm.

That the writer did not use the word xocKkoKi^xvoc,

may be accounted for, by his having in view,

at the same time, another passage of Scripture,

1 Peter, i. J. where the Apostle compares the

suffering Christians to " Gold tried by the fire
;"

but why did he, after having used the word

gold, omit the lix wvpog W/ju,a(^/>t5vs of St. Peter,

to substitute sv Ku^ucd 'nrvpui^svoi ? why ? but be-

cause he was led to it by this passage of the

Apocalypse ? besides in Rev. iii. 18. we read

also xpvcriov 'oS'S'Trvpcio^svoy sx, 'zs'vpog.

The pious and sublime prayer of Polycarp, at

the awful moment when the fire was about to be
lighted under hiniy begins with these words,

Kv^is, ©jof, 'Z!rocv]ox,puloop. They are the identical

words in the prayer of the Elders, Rev. xi. 17.

Kvpi-, ©iof, 'uTocvjox.puJwp,

H. E. lib. iv. 0,15.

From
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From these instances perhaps some confir-

mation is derived, that Polycarp, and his dis-^

ciples of the Church of Smyrna, received the

Apocalypse.

Papias belongs likewise to the apostolical age^

and is said to have been an Auditor of St. John*.

This Father is asserted by Andreas, Bishop of

Caesarea, who wrote in the fifth century, to have

given his testimony to the Apocalypse t ; and is

classed by this writer in the list of those who are

well known to have testified in its favour ; with

Irena^us, Methodius, and Ilippolitus. What
writings of Papias had descended to the time of

Andreas, we do not know ; but to us there

have come down only a few very short fragments

preserved by EusebiusJ. In these we have no

mention of the Apocalypse. They treat of

other subjects; of the Gospels chiefly. And to

two only, of the four Gospels, has Papias given

evidence. Yet no one has doubted, for this

reason, whether Papias received the other two.

Yet, as Papias w^as then treating on the Gospels,

it is stronger evidence against St. John's Gospel,

that he did not mention that Gospel, than that

he omitted to mention his Apocalypse. The

same is the case with the quotations of Pa-

pias, from the Epistles of the New Testament.

It is said by Eusebius, that Papias quoted from

* Irenseus, lib. v. 33. Euscb. H. E. lib. iii. c, 30.

'}- Proleg. ad Apoc.

t H. E. lib. iii. SO.

the
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the First Epistle of Peter and the First of Johin

and no other of the epistles are mentioned as

quoted by him. Yet no notion has thence been

entertained, that he rejected the other Ej)istles

of the Sacred Canon. " He confirms these

*' which he has mentioned," says Lardner*j

" without prejudicing the rest/

Upon the same footing stands his silence con-

cerning the Apocalypse. And this silence^ in

these short fragments of his works, would be no

evidence against it, even if we had no assurance

that he received it as holy writ. But such as-

surance we havCj from Andreas of Caesarea-|-.

Michaelis collects, from some expressions of

EusebiusJ, that Papias had no where cleared up

» Cred. Gosp. Hist. art. Papias.

t Michaelis is willing to suppose {p* 466) that Andreas hatl

ho proof of what he asserts, and that he concluded Papias to be

an evidence in favour of the Apocalypse, merely because Pajiias

was a Milldnarlanr. This is, at most, a conjecture, for the sup*

port of which he refers us to what is afterwards said by him of

Andreas, when he comes to speak of Gregory of Nazianzum*

When we turn to that passage (page 490) which is designed to

invalidate the testimony of Andreas by this argument^ '' that he

*' who had falsely represented Gregory^ as an evidence for the

•' Apocalypse, may be supposed to have done the same concern-

** ing Papias ;" we find that, even by the admission of Michactis,

Gregory has quoted the Apocalypse in two passages of his writ-

ings. Which quotations will be found (when we come to exa-

mine Gregory's evidence) more than sufficient to counterbalance

the circumstance of the Apocalypse not being nientibned in his

Metrical Catalogue. Michaelis, at last, leaves the question un-

decided. And so the testimony of Andreas remains unim-

peached by him. Papias appears also bj' the testimony of And.

Caes. to have commented on the Apocalypse ;
fni >.t|»«Jon the text.

Bee cap. xxxiv. Serm. xii. of And* Cass. % P. 464.

t. the
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the important question, " whether John the Pres-

" byter, who also lived at Ephesus, was the writer

** of the Apocalypse." But how can we expect

such determination from Papias, when it appears

that the question was never agitated in his time ?

Eusebius himself, in the fourth century, first

started it. Dionysins of Alexandria, in the cen-

tury preceding, had mentioned some other John

as, perhaps, the author of the book; but even

he does not mention Joh?i the Presbyter. Nor is

there any evidence that it was ascribed to any

other than to John the Apostle, by any ortho-

dox writer of the Church, during the first cen-

tury of its appearance in the world. The Alogi,

a sect of heretics, ascribed it to Cerinthus ; but

no one of the orthodox, before the third cen-

tury, (as far as we know) assigned to it any

other than John the Evangelist. That Papias,

therefore, never entered into the merits of this

question, is of no disservice to the Apocalypse.

On the contrary, that little is said by him, and

by the ancient Fathers, concerning the writer of

the Apocalypse, shews, that no doubts arose,

in the early times, concerning the person who
Avrote it. All, who have spoken upon the ques-

tion, have asserted John the Evangelist to be

its author ; and they were not contradicted.

But that the Apocalypse was unknown to

Papias, our author attempts also to prove from

another passage of Eusebius*; who, having

* Lib. iii. c, 39.

mentioned
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mentioned that Paplas had reported some doc-

trines and parables of our Saviour, not contain-

ed in the Gospels, but learnt by oral tradition,

and among these some things that are fabulous,

classes among the latter his Millenarian doc-

trine, " That, after the resurrection of the dead,

** Christ will reign in person a thousand years

** on earth." " I suppose," adds Eusebius, " that

" he acquired this notion from his inquiring

" into the saying of the Apostles, and his not

" understanding what they had delivered figu-

" ratively/' From this passage it is inferred,

that Papias was ignorant of the Apocalypse;
•* for why," it is said, " should he have recourse

" to oral tradition for the support of these prin-

" ciples, when the 20th chapter of Revelation

" would, literally interpreted, have much better

" suited his purpose t" But this mode of prov-

ing is somewhat like that which we have lately

examined, which was found to rest only on a

conjecture of Eusebius. For this rests only on a

supposition of the same writer, equally unfound-

ed. '* I suppose,'* says Eusebius, " that he ae-

" quired his millenary notions from oral tradi-

' " tion :*' but there is no other ground for this

supposition^ than that Papias had appeared to

acquire some other information, and some other

fabulous notions, by this method. But, if the

20th chapter of the Apocalypse, verses 4, 5, 6,

literally interpreted, would, according to the

confession of Michaelis, " have much better

K 2 " suited
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" suited his purpose," why may we not, with

equal reason suppose, that he found it did suit

his purpose ? Certainly we can shew, in this

chapter, a passage, which, literally taken, would

be a groundwork for Papias's millenary doc-

trines; but neither F/Usebius, nor Michaelis,

were able to prove any such oral tradition re-

eeived by Papias, upon which he could found

his notions of Christ's millenary reion on earth.

But Eusebius may be mistaken in this supposlticm,

because he is evidently so in another, which is con-

tained in the same passage. lie si/pposes Irenaius

to have founded his Millenary notions on the tra-

dition and authority of Papias : but Irenaeus hap-

pens to have told us otherwise. Por, in his fifth

book against the heretics, chapters xxxii, xxxiii,

xxxiv, XXXV, xxxvi, he rests this doctrine, partly

hideed upon the tradition of the Elders, but chiefly

on the promises of Scripture, which he quotes

abundantly, producing also this passage of the

Apocalypse ;
" In the Apocalypse, and the Apo-

calypse alone," (says Michaelis, speaking of the

Millenarian system,) " is this doctrine discoverable,

." if we take all the expressions used in the xxth

" chapter in a strictly literal sense ; and this is

" the chapter on which all the Millenarians of

" modern ages have principally grounded their

** opinions/' And why, then, not Papias ?

To me, there appear to arise two powerful

arguments in favour of the antiquity and divine

origin of the Apocalypse, to be derived from a

consideratioQ
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consideration of the times of Papias. 1. Tlie

Millenary doctrines appear then first to have

taken that form, agreeably to the xxth chapter

of the Apocalypse, which, literally interpreted^

would supply those notions. 2. If the Apoca-

lypse had been written after the times of Pa-

pias, after the times when he had broached

these doctrines, and had not been a work of

divine origin, the ingenious author of it, (who

will be supposed, from this passage, to have

favoured -the Millenarian tenets,) would not

have contented himself with that short descrip-

tion of the terrestrial reign of Christ, which is

contained in three verses of his xxth chapter.

He would have enlarged on a topic so flattering

to the Christians, in the manner used by Pa-

pias, or his followers, and not have left the de-

scription restricted to that brevity and obscu-

rity, which bespeak a work published before

these notions had prevailed.

I may have detained the reader too long

with what relates to the evidence of Papias : but

it seemed to me to require a particular exami-

nation ; because Michaelis, when he sums up

the evidence for and against the Apocalypse,

still takes it for granted, that Papias knew no-

thing of this book ; and considers this circum-

stance as sufficient to balance against the express

testimonies of the learned Origen, a determined

Anti-mihcnarian, in its IHvour.

CIIAt^,
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CHAP. IV.

THE TESTIMONY OF JUSTIN MARTYR, OV

ATHENAGORAS, OF THE CHURCHES IN GAUL,

OF MELITO, THEOPHILUS, APOLLONIUS, CLE-

MENS OE ALEXANDRIA, AND TERTULLIAN.

I SHALL now produce the testiniony of a writer,

who was contemporary with all those whom we
have reviewed*. If any thing shall have ap-

peared defective in any of their testimonies,

such objection cannot be made here. The

testimony which Justin Martyr affords is full,

positive, and direct. He received the Apoca-

lypse as the production of ** John, one of the

*^ Apostles of Christ." He expressly names this

John as the writer of itt. He appears also,

from the testimony of Jeromej, to have inter-*

preted some parts of this mystical book: although

150 work of this kind has come down to us.

* It Is probable that Justin Martyr was born in the fi:st cen-

tury, and before the Apocalypse was written, and that he suffered

Martyrdom about the middle of the second century. See Cave,

Fabricius, Tillemont^ Lardner. Euseb. describes him as v (j^T «

«5roXj> T*;» K'ttoakXiut. lib. ii. c. 13. Michaelis says he wrote in the

year 133, ch. ii. sect. 6. p. .S2.

*|- Dial, cum Tryphon. lib. vi. c. 20.

% Catal. Script. Eccles. c. 9.

Some
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Some writers have supposed, from the

of Jerome*, that Justin pubHshed a commen-
tary on the Apocalypse ; but there seems not

sufficient foundation for this opinion, since such

a work is mentioned by no early writer of the

Church. But it has, on the contrary, been too

hastily concluded, that Justin wrote no other

interpretation of the Apocalypse, than that

which is to be found in the single passage of his

Dialogue with Trypho, already referred to. But

Jerome would not be justified, in calling him an

interpreter of the Apocalypse, from this passage

only, which contains a reference to Rev. xx, but

no interpretation. It is probable therefore

that, in some other work, now lost, he had at-

tempted an interpretation of some parts of it, in

the manner of Irenseus
f-.

If this be admitted

as probable ; the testimony of Justin, which is

sufficiently clear and direct, becomes also more

extensive.

Atiienagoras, who was contemporary with

Polycarp and Justin Martyr, is admitted by

Michaelis, from the allusion produced by Lard-

nerj, to have been acquainted with the Apo-

calypse.

* Scripsit (Johannes) Apocalypsin, quam interpretantar Jus-

tlnus Martyr et Irenaeus.

f Some account of Justin's works, which are now lost, may
be seen in Grabe's Spicileg. vol. il. p. ICJG.

^ Cre4, Gosp. Hist. art. Athenagoras,

Michaelis
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Michaclis has passed over in silence the evi«.

dence to be found in that valuable remnant of

ecclesiastical antiquity, The Epistle eroim

THE Gallic Chuiiciies, which relates the

sufferings of their Martyrs about the year 177»

eighty years after the publication of the Apo-

calypse*.

We are obhged to Busebius for preserving a

considerable part of this letter -j-, in which Lard-

ner has remarked this passage, A%«x»5ajv tm Apvi^

OTTH uv v-Trayyj. They avc the very words of the

Apocalypse, ch. xiv. 4. and so peculiar in idea

?ind expression, as evidently to be derived from

no other source.

I shall state more at large another passage

pbserved, but not admitted as evidence by

Lardner, because it may be useful to make

some remarks iipon it.

Rev.xxii. 11. Epistle.

*0 aStxuv ce^ty.-no'xlM lir kxi 5 pima,poi fO etno(Ms atoixno'xiu tit' k»\ q ^ikxjo^

fVTTXpxQr^iJ ill XXI ^IKXtOS OUCXKir
'

o;x*<ft»OTjlw Vh

avYr>v zjoiTjorxiui tit'

(aliter leg. ^Dcxajdrtlu.^

Pan. xii. 10,

K.XI ayo/x.r,iTiy(T<» «»o/xo4.

It must be remarked, that although this Epjstle was writter^

eighty years after the Apocalypse was publishedj, the writer, whq
quotes from it, is an evidence of an earlier date. For the person

chosen by the Church to write for them, would probably be no
young man, but one of their venerable Fathers. Irenzeus has

\)een supposed to be the writer, but there is no proof of this,

-f
Hist, Eccl. lib. y- c. 1.

From
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From this view of comparison we may per-

ceive, that although in the first clause the writer

referred to the Book of Daniel, in tlie second

he adverted to the Apocalypse. The whole

form and colouring of the passage are indeed

taken from the latter, which sufficiently appear

from the peculiar use of the word m : and

^iKUiudriJuj, though expunged by Greisbach, is a

reading of considerable authority, and, from

this quotation, appears to have stood in the an-

cient MSS. used by the Gallic Church.

I shall add to these quotations one which to

my knowledge has not been observed before.

Jn Rev. i, 5. ii). 14. In the Epistle,

Our Lord Jesus Christ is c^lecj The Martyrs give place to Jesus

Christ, as

mpoioloxos ix ran nxftn. vSsKy vuv nxfon»

After the perusal of these quotations, we can

entertain no doubt, but that the writer of these

Epistles, and the Churches of Gaul who em-

ployed him to write in their name, received the

Apocalypse as divine Scripture. And their

testimony is of the more importance in this in-

quiry, because these Churches appear to have

received their instructions in religion, and con-

sequently their canon of sacred Scripture, from

the Churches in Asia. Their connection with

these Churches, at the time when this Epistle

was written, is sufficiently apparent, from its
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being addressed " to the Churches of Asia and
*' Phrygia*." And there appears to have been

another Epistle from the Martyrs themselves of

these Churches, with the same address, but upon

another ecclesiastical subject, written at the same

time. These were not letters from individuals to

individuals, but from societies to other eccle-

siastical communities. The Gallic Churches

give account to the Asiatic Churches, as colonies

to their mother country. We may collect also

from names, casually mentioned in this Epistle,

that the Gallic Churches had among them Asia-

tic Greeks, men of the first rank and character,

then teaching in Gaul, Attains of Pergamus, (one

of the Seven Churches,) and Alexander, a P hry-

gian. Pothinus appears to a be Greek name-f;

this venerable Bishop of Lyons was more than

90 years of age, when he suffered martyrdom,

and therefore born ten years before the Apo-

calypse was published. But it ai>pears, from

the evidences now produced, that the Gallic

churches believed it to be a book of divine au-

tliorit3\ We may add too, that they believed

the Asiatic Churches to have received this book

into their canon, otherwise they would not have

quoted fi'om it in a letter addressed to them. Ire-

* Laodicea, one of tlie seven Churches addressed \n the Apo*

palypse, was situated in Phrygia.

t The accurate historian Mosheim re'ates it as a fact that Po-

thinus came from Asia ; and produces his authorUies. Eccl. Hist.

Cent. ji. part i. ch. h

naeus.
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naeus likewise the auditor of Polycarp, was a

Presbyter of the Church at^ Lyons at this time,

and succeeded Polhinus in the bishoprick ; and

we have aheady niade ourselves acquainted with

his creed, respecting this book.

Thus there is strong reason for concluding, that

these Gallic Churches held the saiue canon of

Scripture with the Asiatic; and consequently,

that the Asiatic Churches, to whom the Apoca-

lypse appears to have been addressed, received it

as divine Scripture, and with Irenaeus, as the work

of John the Apostle. This will be confirmed by

the article which follows.

Melito, after some doubt and hesitation, is at

last admitted by Michaelis, as a witness in favour

of the Apocalypse; he is stated to have flourished

about the year 170*, and probably might be

living at the time the Gallic Epistle was received

by the Asiatic Churches; of one of which (of

Sardis) he was Bishop
-f-.

He was a Bishop of

the highest reputation in the Christian world, ac-

cording to the testimonies of Polycrates ."[;, of Ter-

tullian§, of Eusebius [|. He wrote upon the

Apocalypse^, and was esteemed, says Tertullian,

* Cave, Hist, Lit.

t See what is said by Mr. Marsh on the subject of an Epistle

being received at a place to which it was addressed, vol. i. p. 368.

t Euseb. v. 24.

§ Cave, Script. Illust.

II
Euseb. H. E. lib. iv. 26.

^ Euseb. H. E. lib. iv, 26. Hierom. Proleg. S27.

^ Prophet
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a Prophet by many Christians; probably, be-

cause he had interpreted and applied the divine

prophecies of this book, with some apparent suc^

cess. His works are unfortunately lost.

TheopiiiluSjwIio was Bishop of Antioch about

90 years after the publication of the Apocalypse,

appears to have written upon, and to have quoted

from it, as of divine authority, in his treatise

against Hermogenes*. This treatise is not ex-

tant ; but Lardncr has produced one passage,

from another work of his, in which lie calls the

Devil, " Satan, the Serpent, and the Dragon \'

ivhich seems taken from Rev. xii. 9t« Michaelis

admits Theophilus among those who undouhtedhj

received the Apocalypse %.

Apollonius is not mentioned by our author.

But Eusebius, who speaks of him as a learned

man, represents him also as supporting the Apo-

calypse, by testimonies taken from it §. He
suffered martyrdom about the year 186 1|, and is

a valuable addition to our evidence.

Clemens of Alexandria is admitted by

jVIichaelis as an undoubted evidence for the Apo-

calypse
fl.

He has frequently quoted from it,

and referred to it, as the work of an Apostle. He
was arj inquisitive, and well-informed writer, and

* Euseb, II. E, lib. iv. 24.

t Lardner, Cred. art. X^ieophilus,

% P. 467.

g Euseb. H. E. lib. v. c. 18. 2^.

jl
Lardner, art, i\poIlonius,

f P. 467,

having
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having flourished within the first century after

the publication of the Apocalypse, is an import-

ant evidence in its favour.

Tertullian wrote about the same time with

Clement ; but his long life extended farther into the

next century. Michaelis allows his evidence for the

Apocalypse as undoubted; and it is certainly valu-

able. He is the most ancient of the Latin Fathers,

whose works have descended to our times. He
quotes, or refers to, the Apocalypse, in above

seventy passages of his writings; and he appeals

tu it expressly as the work of the Apostle John.

He defends the authenticity of the book against

the heretic Marcion and his followers, by assert-

ing its external evidence. He appeals to the

Asiatic Churches, and assures us, that " though

" Marcion rejects it, yet the succession of Bishops,

** traced to its origin, will establish John to be

its author *. In particular, it may be observed,

that Tertullian has quoted Rev. i. 6, " Quia sa-

" cerdolts nos et Deo et pati'i fecit," as a passage

common in the mouths of the Laitij of his time t.

This frequent and popular appeal to the Apoca-

lypse, shews it to be a book much read, and

generally received, in the African Churches of

the second century.

* Habemus et Johannis alumnas ecclesias: nam etei Apoca,-

lypsin ejus Marcion respuit, ordo tainen episcoporum, ad Orlgi-

nern recensus, in Johannem stabit auctorem. Adv. Marcion.

lib. iv. c. 5.

t Tertull. de Monog, cap. 12.

We
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We are now returned as;ain to the times of IrC"

naeus, whose single testimony appeared to have

such deserved influence in settling the question

before us*. But the retrospect, which we have

been able to take of the writers wlio preceded

him, has added great weight to the evidence*

For testimonies have been drawn abundantly

from every generation of writers, through the first

century after the Apocalypse was published.

They have been produced from ahnost all parts

of the Christian world: from Asia, wh( re it made

its first appearance ; from Syria ; from Italy

;

from Gaul ; and from the Churches of Africa,

where it seems to have had an universal reception,

and a more than ordinary circulation.

I now present the reader with a sketch, drawa

after the manner of Priestley's Biographical Chart,

and those of Playfair's Chronology ; by which

he may see, in one view, the writers whose testi-

monies we have hitherto collected. He will

hereby be enabled to estimate the force of that

numerous, unbroken, concurring chain of evi-

dence, which we have laid before him. Besides

those writers already reviewed, he will see also, in

the chart, the names of Hippolitus and Origen,

* In a passage ofMlchaelis, cli. xxvl. sect. 8. on the Epistle

of Saint James, we collect the names of the ancient authors,

whose testimony he esteems most decisive to the books of the New
Testament. These afe Irenssus, Terttiliian, Clement of Alex-

andria, and Origen ; hy all of whom we shall find the Apoca-

lypse fully received as the writing of St. John*

who
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who belong more strictly to the next century

;

because in that century they chiefly wrote and

flourished. But they lived also in this century.

They are important evidences in favour of the

Apocalypse. They carry on the testimony bj
a strong and regular concatenation to the middle

of the third century after Christ; after which

time, we can expect Httle or no accession of ex-

ternal evidence, concerning any inspired book.

The testimonies of Hippolitus, and of Origan,

will be exhibited in a succeeding chapter.

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

THE EVIDENCE AGAINST THE APOCALY^S^
DURING ITS FIRST CENTURY; THE RE-

JECTION OF IT BY MARCION AND BY THE
ALOGi; THEIR OBJECTIONS, SO FAR AS THEY
RELATE TO EXTERNAL EVIDENCE, EXA-

MINED.

JljIaving reviewed the external evidence iil

favour of tlie Apocalypse, during the first cen*

tury after its publication^ it will be useful to

pause, before we produce subsequent witnesses,

and to afford opportunity of examining any testi-

monies of the same period, by which its authen-

ticity and divine inspiration have been denied*

The examination of tliis evidence will soon be

dispatched. For, wonderful as it may appear,

there is not one writer of the pure Primitive

Church, no Father, no Ecclesiastical Author,

who, during this period, seems to have ques-

tioned its authenticity. Yet there was ground

then for the same objections, which afterwards

induced some persons to reject it in the third and

folirth centuries. The Fathers, before the times

of Caius and of Dionysius, could discover that

the Apocalypse was obscure ; that it Was to them no

revelation ; that the Greek of it appeared different

from
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from that of Saint Johns Gospel; but, notwith-

standing these circumstances, which they were

well quahfied to appreciate, they received it with

pious acquiescence as divine Scripture, communi-

cated by the beloved Apostle ; and they delivered

it as such to the succeeding century.

Now, to what can we attribute this conduct,

but to the powerful operation of that external

evidence by which it was then supported ? Tlie

writers of the first part of this century had the

opportunity of hearing from apostolical men,

from " those who had seen the face of John,"

as Irenaius expresses it, to what author they

ascribed the Apocalypse. In the latter part of

the century, the tradition was still warm, depend-

ing upon the living testimony of those who had

seen apostolical men; and an inquisitive author

could satisfy himself, from the narration of others,

upon what grounds of external evidence the book

had been so universally received. It had been

produced puUichj into the world. It was to be

found, not in the archives of one insignificant

Church, but of the seven flourishing Churches of

Asia ;
" This thing was not done in :i corner/'

From the mode of its publication, it challenged

observation, and defied detection. And we may
suppose, that as none of the early Fathers ob-

jected to the evidence, all were satisfied. They
received and transmitted to others those prophe-

cies, which they themselves could not understand.

Under, these circumstances, we may be more

F surprised
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surprised that so many of the ancient Fathers

have quoted from the Apocalypse, than that

some (and they are but few) have passed it over

in silence.

But although none of the ortlwdox writers of

the Church seem to have questioned the authen-

ticity of the Apocalypse, during the first century

of its appearance, we have evidence that certain

heretics rejected it. Of this number was Mar-

cion *. But we know also that this daring

Gnostic rejected or mutilated other books of

sacred Scripture, which he could not otherwise

render subservient to his wicked purposes t-

The rejection of the Apocalypse by Marcion

is favourable to its pretensions. It is a proof

that the book was in existence, and received by

the Church, in those early times in which he

flourished J; and that the doctrines contained in

it, were such as opposed his impious tenets.

The Apocalypse was rejected also by a sect,

who obtained the name of Alogi ; but they re-

jected also the Gospel of Saint John ; and for

the same reasons ; which, with these rash people,

were not founded on any exceptions to the ex^

ternal evidence of these divine books, but princi-

pally on their dislike to the word Logos, which,

* Tertulllan. adv. Marcion. lib, iv. cap. 5. >

t Irenajus adv. Hoer. Tertulllan. adv. Marcion. Epiphanius

Haer. 42. Origen cont. Celsum, lib. ii. c 27.

;}: Marcion came to Rome in the year 127, only SO years after

the Publication of the Apocalypse. Cave, Hist. Lit,

as
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as used in this Gospel and Revelation, they re-

fused to consider as of divine authority*; but

this objection, and also their ascription of the

Apocalypse, together with the Gospel of St. John,

to Cerinthus, how weak soever the grounds on

which they stand, are not to be considered here

;

because they rest, not on external, but internal

evidence -f. Among these their objections to

the Apocalj^pse, there is one indeed which our

author has remarked to be of an historical kind;

which must therefore be examined under the

head of external evidence. It is this :

The fourth epistle in the Apocalypse is ad-

dressed to the Angel of the Church of Thyatira

;

but the Alogi, with a view to convict the Apo-

calypse of falsehood, declared that there existed

no Church at Thyatira. The words, as delivered

by Epiphanius, are observed to be ambiguous,

and may denote, either that there was no Chris-

tian community at Thyatira in the time of St.

John, or none at the time when these Alogi made
their objections :{:. If we ascribe to them the

latter sense, the argument, as Michaelis justly

observes, is of no importance. For if there was

no Church at Thyatira in the middle, or toward

the close of the second century, still there might

have been at the close of the first.

* Epiphan. Haer. 51, 54.

f Michaelis has fully exposed and refuted this strange notion

of the Alogi, p. 464.

X K»i UK ifi fx{< £xxA^a<« Xfialfoitutw ,

F 2 But
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But let us meet the objection in its stfoilgcst

force. Let us suppose it to be unequivocally

declared, by the testimony of these Alogi, that

there was no Church at Thyatira at the time of

Saint John ; at the time when he is affirmed to

have addressed this Epistle to that place. Now
these Alogi, who, when we come to examine

their internal evidence against the Apocalypse,

will be found to support their cause by the most

"weak and absurd arguments ; who rejected the

Gospel of St. John, and attributed it to the he-

retic Cerinthus, merely because they disliked the

word Logos, as applied by St. John to Christ

;

are not very credible witnesses. Eye-witnesses

they could not be, because they did not live in

those times; and we can entertain but an un-

favourable opinion of their fair and candid ap-

preciation of the evidence of others, when they

rejected the powerful external evidence, by

which St. John's Gospel was supported, so soon

after its publication, only because some passages

of that Gospel seemed to oppose their favourite

tenets. But admit, for the sake of argument, the

fact which they wished to establish. Admit, for

a moment, that not -St. John, but Cerinthus w^as

the writer of the Apocalypse. But Cerinthus

was contemporary with St. John; and Cerinthus

lived in Ephesus,and amidst the seven Churches"*;

and can wx suppose it possible, that Cerinthus,

* Euseb. H. E. lib. iii. c. 28.

SO
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so circumstanced, should address an epistle to a

society of Christians in that very region where he

lived, when in fact no such society existed?

Nothing can be more absurd than the supposi-

tion. To carry the argument a little further, the

Apocalypse (if it could be proved a forgery) must

have been written, says IVIichaelis, before the

times of Justin Martyr, before the year 120*;

that is, very near to the time when the ancients

believed the Apocalypse, if genuine, to have been

written. A fabricator so circumstanced cannot

be supposed capable of so gross a mistake ; and

if such a mistake had been made, we should

have heard of it from other, and earlier, ob-

jectors than these Alogi ; and any fabricator of

the Apocalypse must be supposed to have known,

better than they, what Churches existed in Asia

Proper, in the reign of Domitian. Persons who

make use of such absurd arguments, and no

other, deserve little attention. I may have be-

stowed upon them too much ; but it seemed ne-

cessary to examine, in all its appearances, the

onli/ external evidence which seems to have been

alleged against the Apocalypse, during the first

century after its publication.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VI.

the testimonies of iiippolitus and of

origen; the objections of caius and of

^ dionysius of alexandria, and of others

preceding him. animadversions on the
conclusions of michaelis, respecting

this evidence.

Jl NOW proceed to consider the external testi-

mony which is obtained from Hippolitus and

Origen, two great names in the ancient Chris-

tian world, and both highly favourable to the

divine authority of the Apocalypse. They have

already had their place in the Biographical Chart,

for reasons which have been already assigned.

But I have kept apart the examination of their

evidence, because I wished my readers to consider

separately " the cloud of witnesses,'' who sup-

ported the authenticity of the Apocalypse during

its first century, in the times before any objectiou

was made to it by any of those members of the

Church, who observed the pure faith, and the

pure canon of Scripture.

In the times of Hippolitus and of Origen, a

notion seems to have been adopted by some

persons in the true Church, that the Apocalypse
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was not, what it pretended to be, the production

of an Apostle.

Dionysius of Alexandria, who wrote about the

middle of the third centurj^ says, " Some, before

" our times *, have utterly rejected this book ;" and

he has been thought to intend Caius, an eccle-

siastical man at Rome-j-, who certainly ascribed

some Apocalypse, and not improbably our Apo-
calypse (though this matter has been much
doubted) to the heretic CerinthusJ. But what-

ever may be determined concerning the opinions

of Caius, it seems clear, that before Dionysius

wrote, that is, in the former part of the third

century, some persons in the Christian Church

had begun to doubt concerning the authenticity

of the Apocalypse; to question whether it were

the production of St. John, or of any apostohcal,

or even pious man ; and to ascribe it, as the

Alogi had done before them, to Cerinthus §.

But it does not appear that they alleged any

external evidence in support of these extraordi-

nary opinions. They rested them on the basis of

internal evidence only. " The Apocalypse," said

they, ** is obscure, unintelligible, and inconsistent,

" and improperly entitled a revelation. It au^

• Tms «Tfo yi(ji.uv. Euseb. lib. vii. c. 9.5, \

*f*
So Eusebius calls him, H. E. lib. ii. c. 25.

J Michaells has chosen to place these objectors in the second

century, but on no solid ground of evidence ; for the first ob-

jector, of whom we have any account, is Caius, and the earliest

me assigned to him is A. D. 210. Cave, Hist. Lit. art, Caius.

§ Euseb. H, E. lib, vii. c. S4.
*' thorises
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" thorises notions of an impure, terrestrial mil-

" lennium, unworthy of an Apostle of Christ.

" But Cerinthus adopted such notions, and to

** propagate them the more successfully, he wrote

" the Apocalypse, and prefixed to it the honour-

" able name of John/'

All the arguments here used, excepting the

affirmation that Cerinthus is the author, (which

has no proof whatever to support it*,) will be

observed to rest on internal evidence, and there-

fore belong not to this present inquiry. In a

future chapter they will be examined. But I

mention them in this place, because they pre-

vailed in the times of Hippolitus and Origen,

Avhose testimony is now to be adduced. These

two learned men had the opportunity of knowing

and of considering ajl the arguments, which these

novel objectors had alleged against the authenti-

city of the Apocalypse. We shall see what in-

fluence they had on the minds of these able di-

vines.

Hippolitus flourished early in the third cen-

tury f, and probably lived and taught during a

considerable part of the second : for he Avas an

instructor of Origen, who was set over the Cate-

chetical school in Alexandria, in the year 202.

He had been the disciple of Irenajus ; and, pro-

bably, was a Greek by birth, for he wrote in

* See this affirmation perfectly refuted by our author, p 469.

t One work of his Is shewn to have 222 for its date. See

JLardnefj art. Hippqlitus.

Greekj^
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Greek, and not improbably in tlie eastern parts

of the Christian world, where his writings were

lonir held in the hidicst esteem *. He is in all

respects as credible a witness, as the times in

which he lived could produce. Pie received the

Apocalypse as the work of St. John, the Apostle

and disciple of the Lord f. Michaelis admits

his evidence, and attributes to his influence and

exertions, much support of the Apocalypse J.

He could produce no new external evidence in

its favour,. but he probably appealed to, and ar-

ranged that evidence which had gone before, and

endeavoured to take away, in some measure, a

popular objection to the book, by explaining

parts of it; thus rendering it less obscure §. His

studies qualified him for this office ; for, as Mi-

chaelis observes, he commented on other prophe-

cies. His genuine works, except a few fragments,

appear not to have come down to us, but they

were read both in Greek and in Syriac for many
ages. And it appears, by the evidence of Jerome

and Ebed-jesu, that one, if not two of his books

were written in defence of the Apocalypse. Mi-

chaelis is inclined to believe that he left two

* P. 479.

|- See tlie testimonies as collected by Lardner, who says, that

*' tlic testimony of Hippolitus is so clear in this respect, that no

** question can be made ^bout it." Cred. G. H. art. Hippolitus.

t P. 478.

§ What remains of Hippolitus in this kind, is to be seen in the

Commentary of Andreas Cjesarier^sis on the Apocalypse, who

professes ^p have folbwed liiui.

works
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works on this subject, one in answer to Caius,

the other against the Alogi*. He says nothing

which tends to invalidate the evidence of Hip-

politus in favour of the Apocalypse, but much
to confirm it.

Origen was born in the year 184 or 185,

and lived to his 70th year. Of all the ancient

fathers, he is generally acknowledged to have

been the most acute, the most diligent, the most

learned. And he applied these superior qualifi-

cations to the study of the holy Scriptures.

He studied them critically, with all that investi-

gation of their evidences, and of the authen-

ticity of the books and of the text, which is

now become a voluminous part of theological

studies. He was in a great degree the Father

of Biblical learning. Such a man could not

be ignorant of the objections urged by Caius

and others, against the authenticity of the Apo-

calypse. He was inclined to allow all the weight

of their popular argument against it, which

was, that it encouraged the Millenarians : for

Origen ^vas a decided Anti-millenarian. He
appears likewise to have felt the full force of

another of their objections. Pie acknowledged

and was distressed by the dark veil, which ap-

peared to him to " envelope the unspeakable

*' mysteries of the Apocalypsef." But these

* P. 479.

f See a fragment of Origen, preserved in his works, and

Quoted by Lardncr, art, Orlgeq,

objections,
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objections, whatever other influence they

have in the mind of Origen, did not indii

him to reject the book. He received it readily

and imphcitly. He quotes it frequently as " the

" work of the Apostle John, of the author of

" the Gospel of John, of the Son of Zebedee, of

" him who leaned on the bosom of Jesus*." But

to what shall we ascribe this decided conclusion

of Origen, so hostile to his own prepossessions ?

To what, but to the irresistible weight of ex-

ternal evidence, which obliged him to acknow-

ledge the Apocalypse as the undoubted produc-

tion of John the Apostle ? No one, who has

taken into consideration the weight of this evi-

dence (even as it now appears to us), and the

superior qualifications of this learned and in-

quisitive Father to judge of it, can ascribe the

testimony, which we derive from Origen, to any

other cause. And every candid person must be

surprised and sorry at the cavilling questions ad-»

vanced by Michaelisf, by which he endeavours

to represent the well-considered and respectable

evidence of Origen, as depending solely on the.

authority of his master Hippolitus, or (which is

3till more extraordinary) to be the result of that

duplicity, which our author attributes (unjustly,

* Euseb. H. E. lib. vi. c. 25. Orlg. Horn, in lib. Jer. ; Com,
|n Job. p. 14 ; Com. in Mat. p. 417 ; Qont. Celsum, lib. vi,

t P- 4§0,
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as we shall endeavour to prove) to ' Diony-

sius *.

But from other passages it appears, that Mi-

chaelis felt the force of Origen's testimony re-

specting the Apocalypse. In these he acknow-

ledges it to be " greatly in its favour-j- ;"' and so

it will remain; for, the counterpoise to it, which

he has proposed, arising from the silence of

Papias, has been shewn to have very little

weight
J.

I shall now request my readers to review

the Biographical Chart presented to them at

page 52. They will there observe, that by the

addition, which is made to the writers of the se-

cond century, by the testimonies of Hippolitus

and Origen, the evidence is carried down 150

years from the first publication of the Apoca-

lypse. This evidence is abundant, (surprisingly

so, considering the mysterious nature of the

t Nothing can be more express and positive than the testimony

of Origen ; even in his last work, his book against Celsus,

when he had probably seen the objections of Dlonysius. For

Dionysius wrote probably before the rage of persecution came

on in 250, which pursued him almost to his death, in 264 ; but

Origen wrote his last work in 252, the year before he died : but

whether or not Origen lived to see this book of Dionysius, he

was doubtless acquainted with the arguments which it contains,

respecting the authenticity of the Apocalypse^ for ^hey ha4 t^en

been many years current in the world,

t P. 480.

;^ In Chap, iii,

book)]
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book); it is constant and uninterrupted*. At

no time does it depend upon any single testi-

mony ; many writers testify at the same period ;

and these witnesses are nearl}^ all the great names

of ecclesiastical antiquity f. To their evidence,

which is for the most part positive and express,

no contradictory testimony of an external kind

has been opposed. No one has alleged against

the Apocalypse such arguments as these :
—" It

"is not preserved in the archives of the Seven
" Asiatic Churches. The oldest persons in those

" cities have no knowledge of its having been
" sent thither : no one ever saw it during the

" life of John. It was introduced in such and

* It may be observed, that although many writers give their

testimony, yet a very few witnesses may be selected, who cant

be supposed to have delivered down the evidence in succession,

during the first one hundred and fifty years of the Apocalypse.

For instance, these three, Polycarp^ 'IreuKus, Origen ; or, Justin

Martyr, TertuUian, Origen. A long tradition has more cre-"^

dibility attached to it, when it has passed but through few

hands.

t Every writer quoted by Lardner In the first volume, part ii.

of his Credibility of the Gospel History, except two or three, of

whom short fragments only remain, is to be found in our list,

and this vx)lume contains all the writers who gave testimony to

an}/ of the sacred Scriptures, during almost the whole of the

first century after the Apocalypse was published. Sir Isaac New-
ton asserts truly, that " no other book of the New Testament
*' is so strongly attested, or commented upon, as this." Sir

Isaac Newton on Daniel and the Apocalypse, part ii. c. 1.

p. 219.

such
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" such a year, but it was contradicted as sooi|l

** as it appeared*/'

Upon

* These arguments are candidly and judiciously suggested by

Michaelis, and he allows considerable weight to them. (p. 4S4.)

But, in a note subjoined, he endeavours to invalidate them by

observing,

1. That *' only a few extracts from the writings of the an-

cient adversaries of the Apocalypse are now extant, the writings

themselves being lost."

2. That " the ancient advocates for the Apocalypse have like-

wise not alleged any historical arguments in its defence."

To these objections we will answer shortly :

1. If the learned professor had allowed any weight to this

kind of argument, when he reviewed the evidence of Igna-

tius and Papias, he could not have pronounced their silence

*' as a decisive argument,** against the Apocalypse. But there is

a difference in the two cases, a difference, which is in favour

of the Apocalypse. The short writings, or extracts now ex-

tant, may easily be supposed not to contain all, or perhaps

any, of the testimonies which they bore to this book, which,

from its mysterious contents, they cannot be expected often to

have quoted. And if such testimonies were lost, they would

not be renewed by subsequent authors, from whom all that we

should have to expect would be such a general testimony as An-

dreas Caesariensis gives of Papias, namely, that Papias bore evi-

dence to the Apocalypse. But if in any of the writings of the

ancient adversaries of the book, any such arguments as these

suggested by Michaelis had been inserted, they could not have

sunk into oblivion. A book asserted to be divine, yet having

at the same time such internal evidence against it, as Dionysius

has produced, would be ever regarded with a jealous eye; and

if the Alogi, or Caius, or Dionysius, (and these are all the

adversaries of whom we hear,) had recorded any such allegation

against the Apocalypse, it would have been repeated and re-

echoed by its adversaries through all the ages of the Church.

But
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Upon the whole, the candid examiner cannot

but perceive, that the external evidence for the

authenticity and divine inspiration of the Apo-

calypse is of preponderating weight; and that

Michaelis is by no means justifiable in repre-

senting it, when placed in the scale against the

contrary evidence, as suspended in equipoise.

It is a complete answer to the assertions of his

third section*, to affirm, (and we now see that

we can truly affirm it,) that the authenticitj^ of

the book was never doubted by the Church,

during the first century after it was published

:

and that it was received with especial reverence,

as divine Scripture, by the Asiatic Churches, to

which it was addressed, and by their colo-

nies.

But if there were any foundation for such allegations, Polycarp

and Melito, bishops of the Seven Churches, would not have

suffered the Apocalypse to pass in their days to Irenajus, as a

work received by those Churches from Saint John.

2. On the second objection we may observe, that where there

was no contradiction, there most certainly needed no proof.

The silent admission of the Apocalypse, by the early fathers, makes

greatly in its favour. No controversy, shews no doubt. And
how stands the evidence in the case of other acknowledg-ed books

of the sacred canon? Are we expected to prove that all the epis-

tles of Saint Paul were deposited in the archives of the respective-

Churches to which they were written ? Far otherwise : no such

proof is made ; none such is reasonably expected. We shew that

the epistles were undoubtedly received by the early writers of

the Church ; this is proof sufficient ; and we have this proof

abundantly for the authenticity of the Apocalvpse.

* P. 486.

CHAP.
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CHAP. Vlt.

THE TESTIMONIES OF GREGORY OF NEOCiESA-

REA ; AND OF DIONYSIUS OF ALEXANDRIA;

OF HIS PRIA'ATE OPINION ; THE TESTIMO-

NIES OF OTHER WRITERS IN THE SAME

CENTURY, OF EUSEBIUS, AND THE WRITERS

IN HIS TIME, AND AFTER HIM ; OF THE RE-

CEPTION OF THE APOCALYPSE AT THE RE-

FORMATION.

W^ITH the last chapter I might have faiilj

closed all that need be said, to defend the au-

thenticity of the Apocalypse, by external evi-

dence. For what addition of historical testi-

mony can we require? what original documents

are we likely to procure? or what weight of

contradictory external evidence can we expect

to encounter, in the times beyond those we have

examined ? Who, in these after-ages, can give

us information, which will bear comparison

with that which we have already received? or

whom of the succeeding Fathers can we esteem

equal judges with Hippolitus and Origen,

whether it be of the evidence already pro-

duced, or of the questions agitated in their

times,
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limeSf concerning the authenticity of the Apo"

calypse* ?

Yet I shall pursue the subject, because it has

been pursued further by Michaelis. It is, at

least, curious, to know the sentiments of later

writers on the external evidence ; though the

same accuracy in examining them may not be

required.

Gregory of Neocaesarea, surnamed Thauma-
turgus, not mentioned by Michaelis, is supposed

to have referred, in his Panegyrical Oration,

to Rev. iii. 7- if not to Isa. xxii. 22. The ob-

servation is Lardner'sf, who remarks also that

Gregory, having been the pupil of Origen, and

much attached to that great man, probably re»«

ceived the same Canon of Scripture.

DioNYsius, of Alexandria, was another pu*

pil of Origen, and, like Gregory, a man of emi-

nence. He received the Apocalypse as a divine

prophecy, which he represents to be dark in-

deed and aenigmatical, and above his compre-

hension, yet certainly divine; and he says he

could not dare to think otherwise of it, since

many of the brethren held it in the highest

esteemj. He appeals to it, likewise, as contain-

ing a divine prophecy, which lie believes to have

* Dr. Less, In his History of Religion, closes his evidence

with Origen, and Mr. Marsh observes, that farther testimony is

unnecessary. See Introd. vol. I. p. 301.

t Cred. Gosp. Hist. art. Greg, of N. C.

$ Euseb. H. E. lib. vii. c. 25.

o been
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been fulfilled during his own times, in the cha-

racter and conduct of the persecuting Em-
peror Valerian *. At the same time, it was the

.opinion of Dionysius, that the Apocalypse,

though of divine origin, was not written by the

Apostle John, but by some other John, an holy

and inspired man. But where are the grounds

of this opinion ? Are they historical ? Does he

allege in tlieir support any external evidence ?

any tradition of the Church ? No. He gives

his opinion as a conjecture formed upon the in-

ternal evidence of the book, on certain peculia-

rities of style and manner, which appeared to

him discordant from those of Saint John in his

Gospel and Epistles.

These arguments of Dionysius will be con-

sidered, when we examine the internal evidence,

by which the authority of the book is supported

or invalidated. It is our present business to report

only the eiternal evidence of Dionysius. And

the amount of this is, that the Apocalypse was

generally received, in his time, as a sacred pro-

phecy, and by such men as he revered, and

wished not to oppose ; that some persons had

rejected it, and ascribed it to Cerinthus ; that he

himself believed it to be a book of sacred au-

thority, doubting, at the same time, whether it

were properly referred to the Apostle John.

It is the opinion of Michaelis, (and Lardner

has afforded some occasion for it,) that, al-

* Euseb. H. E. lib. vii. c. 10.

though



though Dionysius professed in such strong terms

his reception of the Apocalypse, as a divine

book of Prophecy, yet he did not believe it such

in his heart. Dionysius has certainly affirmed

such to be his belief in plain and positive terms ;

and his practice was agreeable to his professions.

For we have seen that he proceeded so far, as

to explain a prediction of the Apocalypse as

actually fulfilled. Now, if proofs were wanting

of the sincerity and plain Christian honesty of

Dionysius's character, this particular /ac^ that

he appealed to the Apocalypse, as containing a

prophecy which he believed to be fulfilled,

would place beyond all doubt, that he believed

that book to be inspired. But Dionysius was

confessedly a man of an open, artless probity

;

and Lardner celebrates him as such, adding,

in his account of him, that he had at the same

time (which is a usual accompaniment of such

a character) an honest and excessive warmth.

But the conduct which Michaelis attributes to

him on this occasion, is that of a sly, captious

hypocrite. Certainly, neither the general cha-

racter, tior conduct of Dionysius, nor the facts

which have now appeared before us, can in any

degree warrant such a conclusion*.

This

* Michaelis has defended his opinion, by arguments which

appear to me unequal td the defence of it. He says, that Dio-

nysius hafe assigned reasons for his not venturing to reject the

Apocalypse, which are wholly devoid of importance. Tt'hey did

not appear such td Dionysius, nor will they, 1 think, to the

6 2 gene-
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This Father of the Church ajDpears to me to

have thought, that he was doing no injury to

the

generality of Chi'Istiati readers. 1. ** He did not reject it, be-

" cause many of the brethren held it in the highest esteem."

Now, surely, this is a reason which must be allowed to have

considerable weight on the mind of a modest and sensible man.

The pupils of Irenseus, of Tertullian, of Hippolytus, and of

Origen, were still living. They had been taught by their mas-

ters, and by lh.e general tradition of the Church, to consider the

Apocalypse as a book of divine authority : and they resisted

the new-fashioned notions, derived from the Alogi or Caius,

who ascribed it to Ceriuthus, ^'« c-7r«Jijj, zealously. Dionysius

^fas modest, and had a due deference to the opinions of such

men, and he censures obliquely those who, in his thne as In

ours, delighted to run counter to the received opinions of the

Church.

2. The other reason, which Dionysius assigns for not reject-

ing the Apocalypse, and which our author deems also weak and

milmportant, is rn answer to those who rejected it, because it

was difficult to be understood. But Dionysius answers, that,

** He, for his part, does not reject what he does not understand :

" that, not being able to understand the Apocalypse, he sup-
'•' poses it to contain a subllmer sense than his faculties can

" reach ; and to become, therefore, the object of his faith,

" rather than of his understanding ; and that his wonder and

" admiration are in proportion to his ignorance." Now, this

argument, which may be accounted weak, and- (from such a

man as Dionysius) insulting, supposing him not to believe the

divine inspiration of the book, will be found to carry with it a

considerable force and efficacy, if we suppose him to believe it.

Try it, by an application of it to other difficult parts of Scrip-

ture, to the unfulfilled Prophecies of Isaiah, Erekiel^ or Daniel.

Shall we reject these, and deny their divine inspiration, because

we do not understand them ? Far otherwise. They have been

delivered to us by our Christian ancestors, as of sacred authority

:

they are strongly supported by external evidence. We must

wait
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the Apocalypse, by assigning to it another au-

thor, instead of St. John, to " some holy and
" heavenly inspired man." So far, at least, he

might fairly think, that he was defending the

book, by taking away the foundation of those

objections to it, which arose from the dissimi-

larity of its style from that of St. John's. And
perhaps he might reason, that as the Apocalypse

3s not evangelical history, it may not necessarily

require the evidence of an eye-witness of our

Lord's life; that as it is not a book revealing

doctrines and rules of conduct, it may not be

necessarily confined to the pen of an Apostle ;

but that some other holy martyr, some aposto-

lical man (for the time of its date implied so

much) might, like Daniel, or other Prophets of

the Old Testament, be selected by the Spirit,

to convey these visions to the Church. 1 do not

wait the time of their completion with pious awe and pa-

tience. We may not be able to unf^erstand them ; we may

wonder, but we cannot reject. Would the Jews, who lived

before our Saviour's time, have been justified in rejecting

the dark and eenigmaticul, and, to appearance, contradictory-

prophecies, which represented him as a triumphal. king and con-

queror, despised and rejected of men, &c. merely because they

did not understand them ? This argument of Dionysius is not,

therefore, " wholly devoid of importance." ft was that which

influenced all the Fathers of the Church ; who, although they

understood not the Apocalypse, received it on its external evi-

dence with pious veneration, and delivered it to succeeding

times. And it is our duty to follow their example, modestly

and diligently to interpret what we can, and to deliver the re-

mainder to be fulfilled and interpreted in future ages.

give
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give this as a sound and authorized conclusion,

but as such an one as may perhaps have satis-

fied the mind of Dionysius, who certainly found

a great stumbling-block in the style and manner

of the Apocalypse, and yet appears by his pro-

fession, and by his practice, to have received it

as an inspired book.

I have extended my observations, I fear, to

an unwarranted length, in this attempt to re-

concile the opinions of Dionysius. But I was

moved to it by a desire to do justice to a cha-

racter which stands deservedly high in Ecclesias-

tical History ; to exculpate an eminent Chris-

tian Father, from the charge of setting an ex-

ample, under which the late Mr. Gibbon might

have sheltered his artful, disingenuous, and in-

sulting attack upon the Christian religion. I

shall return to my subject; first remarking on

the external evidence collected from Dionysius,

that whatever notion may obtain concerning his

private opinions, it is at least clear, from his

testimony, that the Apocalypse was generally

received in his time, and in high estimation

with those Christians whom Dionysius himself

revered.

" After the age of Dionysius,'' says our au-

thor*, " the number of ecclesiastical writers,

" who quote the Apocalypse as a divine work,

" especially of the members of the Latin Church,

" begins to increase. But as they are of less

• P. 484.

" importance
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" importance than the more ancient writers, and
" I have little or nothing to remark on their

*' quotations, I shall content myself with barely

" mentioning their names, and referring to Lard-

" ner, by whom their quotations are collected */'

Little more, indeed, can be done; to the

weight of evidence already produced, not much

can now be added ; nor can it be deemed to di-

minish from it, if jome writers of account in

later times, influenced perhaps by the arguments

advanced by Dionysius and by others, concern-

ing the internal, have been backward to admit

the external evidence for the Apocalypse.

This book was received, as of sacred autho-

rity, in the times of Dionysius, by Cyprian, and

by the African Churches ; by the Presbyters

and others of the Church of Rome, who cor-

responded with Cyprian ; by divers Latin au-

thors whose history is abstracted by Lardner;

by the anonymous author of a work against the

Novatians ; by the Novatians themselves ; by

Commodian ; by Victorinus, who wrote a com-

mentary upon it; by the author of the poem

against the Marcionites ; by Methodius, who

also commented upon it; by the Manichaians

;

by the later Arnobius ; by the Donatists ; and

by Lactantius.

All these evidences in favour of the Apoca-

lypse are admitted by Michaelis, who expresses

no doubt concerning any of them, excepting

* See Lardner's Cred. Gosp. Hist, part ii. vol. ii. p. 777, &<?•

the
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the Manicheeans, whose evidence, in another

passage, he seems to allow *.

We now come to the testimony of Eusebius,

which may deserve a more particular attention.

To this valuable collector of Ecclesiastical His-

tory (which would otherwise have perished), we
are indebted for many important testimonies of

ancient authors in favour of the Apocalypse,

which have already been ^produced. And by

him we have been informed of all the objections

which were made to it, by Caius and Diony-

sius, which seem to have had a considerable in-

fluence upon the learned Christians of Euse-

bius's age, and to have occasioned some doubt

among them, whether they should receive the

Apocalypse into their catalogue of undoubted

books of Holy Writ, or place it among those of

less authority. Eusebius represents the matter

as in debate, and not yet determined, at the

time he wrote his Ecclesiastical History. He
promises further information when the matter

shall be settled by the testimony of the an-

cients ; but it does not appear that he ever

gave it.

We may be enabled to form some notion of

the nature of this debate concerning the Apoca-

lypse, by attending to what Eusebius has de-

livered upon the subject. He has distributed

into four classes all the books pretending to

* P, 521,

a place
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a place in the sacred canon of the New Testa-

ment *.

1. The OiMoXoyaiMsvoty AvcciJiipiKsxIoi, books univer-

sally read, aad admitted to be genuine.

2. AvTiXsyo^svoif *0/xa;f rvw^ifjcot Toig HoAAo/f, books

objected to by some, yet acknowledged by the

many, by the greater part of the Cliurch.

3. No^o/, spurious, or apocryphal books, whose

authenticity, or whose divine inspiration, was

denied by the Church, but which might be use-

fully read, as containing pious thoughts, and no

bad doctrine.

4. Books published by heretics, which no Fa-

ther of the Church has deigned to support with

his external evidence, and which have no sup-

port of internal evidence, being discordant from

the apostolical writings, both as to matter and

manner.

Eusebius places the Apocalypse in the first,

and also in the third class ; but as it cannot be-

long to both, so, in placing it in each of these

classes, he adds, si <punin, " if it should so seem
" proper." It was to stand in one of these

classes, when the question concerning its pre-

tensions should be determined. Hence may be

infeiTed, that the question was then so far set*

tied in the mind of Eusebius, that it must be-

long either to the first or third class, and by no

means to the second or fourth. It was not then

esteemed, with the books of the fourth class, a

* H. E. lib. lii. c. 25.

forge rjr
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forgery of the heretics ; it was not the work of

Cerinthus. From this silly notion of it, first

started by the Alogi, it was now fairly delivered.

The quotations of the early Fathers, as well as in-

ternal evidence arising from the book, which is

contradictory to the tenets of Cerinthus, and

affords support to no heresy, had saved it from

this class.

Nor it was it to be placed in the second class

;

with the Epistles of James, Jude, &c. books,

which a considerable part of the Christian world

had not received, though they were generally

acknowledged to be of divine authority. This

determination, excluding the Apocalypse from

the second class, seems to import, that the

Apocalypse, until the times of Eusebius, was

almost universally received by the Church. The

doubts concerning it had arisen only in the

ininds of a few learned critics, who, from an

examination of the style and other internal

marks, were induced to contend that it was not

the work of Saint John. If it should be deter-

mined to be John's work, it was then to be re-

ferred to the same class with his Gospel and

first Epistle. If it were found not to be written

by that Apostle, it was yet allowed to be the

work of some other pious apostolical John, and

then, as it could not be placed in the first class,

with the writings of the Apostles, it was to be

consigned to the same class with the writings of

apostolical men ; with the Epistle of Barnabas,

with
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with Hernias, and other books which the ancient

Church considered as written by persons whose

names they bear, and which were read by Chris-

tians, as we read the apocryphal books of the Old

Testament, for the pious matter contained in

them, but not considered as of divine authority.

It appears then, that, in the times of Euse-

bius, the Apocalypse had its place among the

genuine, undoubted books of sacred Scripture.

There he first places it ; but as some learned or

ingenious critics had produced arguments, which,

if allowed by the Church, would degrade it from

this exalted situation, he prepares for it likewise

another place, in which it would stand, if these

arguments should prevail. The place prepared

for it shews that the attempt of its adversaries

did not go so far as to denominate it a forgery, or

an impious book, but the work of a pious and

eminent Christian, if not of an Apostle *. Yet all

the inquiries, set on foot by these doubters, seem

not to have brought the matter to a conclusion.

They who made objections to the style and man-

ner of the Apocalypse, appear not to have suc-

ceeded in their attempt to degrad eit, by the pro-

duction of any external and historical proofs.

Eusebius produces only a conjecture^ " perhaps

" John the Presbyter was its author ;" but what

* The attempt, in modern times, is to mark it as a forgery,

" a spurious production, introduced probably into the world after

"the death of St. John," p. 487 ; but how totally unsupported

by external evidence !

weight
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weight could be allowed to such a conjecture,

unsupported by any historical evidence, and not

given to the world till above two hundred years

after the Apocalypse was written ? Eusebius, in-

deed, seems to lay little stress upon it, for he adds

immediately afterwards, *' If it be not insisted

" upon to be the former John," that is, John the

Apostle.

Upon the whole, we are not to be surprised

that, in Eusebius's time, the claims of the Apo-
calypse to its situation in the sacred canon, should

meet with some opposition. Two hundred years

had now elapsed since it had been published to

the world; many of the authentic documents

which supported its authenticity, had probably

perished in the Dioclesian persecution * ; the

prophecies which it contained were still dark

and apparently unfulfilled -^^ ; they had been

abused by the Millenarians ; the style and man-
ner had been pointed out to be unlike that of

St. John ; the criticisms of ]3ionysius had in-

fluence with many; yet no one, however desirous,

from these and other concurring causes, of in-

validating the authority of the book, appears to

have been able to produce any external evuknce

which might suit the purpose.

• See the devastation made at that time in the records of the

Church, as described by Eusebius, H. E. lib. viii. cap. 2.

*)' Epiphanius mentions the Alogi, as rejecting the Apocalypse,

among other reasons, ^'* Ta n ry x'ii6y.aXv\/U Qa,^iUi xm av-olfivus ei^yii/.iix'

(Hjer. 51.) and he seems, in some measure, to admit the reason-

libleness of their e:?c,usc.

It
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It was received, after the times of Eusebius, bjr

the Latin Churches, almost without exception.

Jerome, the most learned and dihgent inquirer of

that century, pronounced positively in its favour;

and was followed universally by the Fathers of

the Western Churches: and from him we learii

the grounds upon which he received the Apoca-

lypse, which he assigns to be *' the authority of

" the ancients *"," that is, ciiernal evidence ; and

he tells us at the same time, that he does not

follow " the fashion of his times/' that fashion

by which some of the Greek Churches were in-

duced to reject the Apocalypse.

This fashion of the times seems to have con-

sisted in a daring contempt of the testimonies of

the ancient Church, and a ready acquiescence in

those arguments which were confidently drawn

from internal evidence. Yet, notwithstanding

this fashion, which appears to have had consi-

derable prevalence in the Greek Church, and

perhaps to have influenced those eminent men,

Cyril of Jerusalem, and John Chrysostom,

(neither of whom appears to have quoted the

Apocalypse,) many of great name in the Greek-

Church appear still to have received it; and,P

in the fourth century, it is supported by testi-'^

monies in this Church frorn Athanasius, Basil,

* Nequaquam hujus temporis consuetudinem, sed veterutn

Huctoritateni sequentes. Hierom. Epist. ad Dardan. torn. ii.

Epiphanius»
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Epiphanius, Gregory of Nyssa, and Gregory of

Nazianzum *.

Yet

* MIchaelis says, " Gregory of Nyssa places the Apocalypsd

" among the apocryphal writings;" but he omits to tell us, that,

in the very same passage, this Father quotes Rev. iii. 15, as the work
** of Johti the Evarigelist" rixao-a m tvxyytXi^n luanu tv etiroxgvpoif

x3f.os rtii To/«T»i J*' acttiyfjiotros Xtyovroj*. If the Apocalypse were apo-

cryphal in the opinion of Gregory, he could not attribute it to

John the Evangelist, but he calls it apocryphal , because it was

now accounted such by many of the Greek Church, There are

books of the Old Testament which are called apocryphal by our

Church
;
yet some of these have been deemed divinely inspired

by our own writers. If such a writer should quote from such a

book, for instance, from the Second Book of Esdras, and intro-

duce his quotation after the manner of Gregory ;
" I have heard

** the rrophet Ezra, in the Apocrypha, say," we should conclude

that he esieeraed the Second bf Esdras as the work of Ezra the

Scribe, and an inspired writer in the Old Testament, the work of

a divine Prophet. Somewhat of this kind has, 1 believe, hap-

pened in our own times.

The testimony of Gregory of Nazianzum has been accounted

doubtful, and is considered as such by our author. The evidence

which places this Fathfer against the claims of the Apocalypse, is

this, that it is not to be seen in his catalogue of canonical books.

But, on the contrary, we collect from the representation of An-*

dl'eas Caesariensis, and of Arethas, in their respective commenta-

ritfi on the Apocalypse, that Gregory received it ; and Lardner

has produced two passages from his works, in which it is eldal-iy

quoted as of Divine Authority f. Surely the weight of evidence

preponderates on this side. And I have some suspicion that the

Apocalypse had a plac6 originally in Gregory's Catalogue, bat

that it ^as 6fd$ed from it by the zeal of some Greek Christians,

* la suam Ordinat. t. ii. p. 144.

t See theni in Lardner's Gred. Gosp. Hiit. art. Greg; Nazianz.—^"0 itVi a »ji»,

e tfX*'*"®'' ^ ^ wanToxfara;^. These words oi Rev. i. 8. art quoted by CJrts^s*

Maz. as spoken of the Son. Orat. xxxv. udit. Morelli, p. 573.

who
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Yet it will easily be conceded, that many of

the Greek Church, for some centuries after Eu*

sebius, and probably upon the authority of those

who in his time determined from internal evi-

dence that the Apocalypse was not to be referred

to his first class of sacred books, rejected the

Apocalypse*.

Of the Syrian Churches we have no satisfactory

information, how early or to what extent they

received the Apocalypse. In the fourth century,

it appears by the testimony of Ephrem that it

was received by them, and probably miich sooner,

since the translated works of Hippolitus, that

who rejected the Apocalypse. In this Catalogue we read these

words, describing St. John,

which may be literally translated, " The great Herald, or Mes-
" senger, who went to learn in heaven * ;" but where, or when, is

it said that the Evangelist, St. John, ascended to heaven, to be

divinely instructed, and to be the Messenger and Herald of

Divine information ? No where but in the Apocalypse, where he

is called thither by the heavenly voice, a»itCa »J«, Rev. iv. 1; The
2eal of a transcriber may have carried him to omit the passage, in

which Nazianzene mentions the Apocalypse : but this expression

remains as it was written, and seems to indicate that such a pas-

sage once existed, and that Gregory received the Apocalypse as

the Work ofJohn the Evangelist.

* It has commonly been urged, as a testimony against the

Apocalypse, that it was rejected by the Council of Laodicea in

263. But Michaelis professes himself satisfied that the Catalogue

of Sacred Writings annexed to the canons of that Council, has

b^eri clearly shewn to be a forgery, p, 489.

^urau has peculiarly this sense

;

DiscenUi caus4 adeo, ilrequento.

renowned
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i-enowned champion for the book, were much
read, and in high request among those Christians

who used the Sjriac language *.

It is useless to pursue the history of the Apo*

calypse, through the dark ages of the Church*

No external evidence is to be expected from

such times. At length the lio-ht of the Reforma-

tion followed the reproduction of learning, and a

free and critical inquiry was instituted into the

testimony of the ancients, as well as into the in-

ternal evidence of the book. And what was the

result ? The Apocalypse is generally, and, I be-

lieve, almost universally received as canonical

Scripture. Luther, and some of the first Re-

formers, had their doubts concerning it; but

these soon subsided, being over-ruled by the

more profound and accurate examination of other

learned men. And although the Articles of the

Lutheran Church are represented by Michaelis to

leave the question open ; yet he tells us at the same

time, " that the greater part of the Lutheran
*' divines refer the Apocalypse, without doubt or

" scruple, to the class of canonical writings of the

" New Testament!."

The Church of England was blessed with

the important privilege of settling her articles and

her canon of Scripture at a later period ; at a

time when the testimonies of the ancients con-

cerning the books of Scripture, were more accu-

rately ascertained ; when the first crude notion*

* P. 479. t P. 501.

of



of the Reformers had been matured inW^^Mc
opinions, by tiie progress of time and of triibij*.

But the Church of England had no hesitation to

place the book of Apocalypse in her sacred

canon ; and, I doubt not, her sons will continue

to supply her with irrefragable reasons for retain-

ing it.

And here t close what I have been able to col-

lect of the external evidence for the Apocalypse.

We have seen its rise, as of a pure fountain,

from the sacred rock of the apostolical Church.

We have traced it through the first century of its

passage, flowing from one fair field to another,

identified through them all. and everywhere the

same. As it proceeded lower, we have seen at-

tempts to obscure its sacred origin, to arrest or

divert its course, to lose it in the sands of anti-

quity, or bury it in the rubbish of the dark ages.

We have seen these attempts repeated in our

own times, and by a dextrous adversary f. But

it has at length arrived to us, such as it flowed .

forth at the beginning.

* This is a remarkable instance of good coming out of evil.

The advantage arose from the subjugated state in which this Church

was holden, at the beginning of the Reformation, by ihc tyrannical

handof Henry theEighth. 1 his retarded the settlementofour eccle-

siastical opinions, till they were more maturely considered, during

thirty years of inquisitive research into every subject of this nature.

i" K«< p" tStXE jm^oit r';^«»" oiiofuy, zjafnri^uiy

am' «5' m ^vy^ro ^^xi, fAaXx «jif fuuxnuf.

Iliad. 0. 6l5.

H In
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In short, so far as the question concerning the

Apocalypse is to be determined by external evi-

dence, we may indubitably pronounce that the

book is to be received as Divitie Scripture, communis

cated to the Church by John the Apostle and Evan^

gelist.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VIII.

the internal evidence respecting the
apocalypse; from the completion of its

prophecies ; from its correspondence
in point of doctrine and of imagery
with other books of divine authority

:

objections of michaelis answered;
true character of the beauty and
sublimity in this book ; argument
THENCE derived; COMPARISON OF THE
APOCALYPSE WITH OTHER WRITINGS OF THE
SAME age: hermas and second book of

ESDRAS. OBJECTION ARISING FROM THE
OBSCURITY OF THE BOOK ANSWERED.

^ T E now proceed to the internal evidence

:

In the examination of which, we no longer rely

on external witnesses : we search the work itself;

we try its interior marks and character ; and de-

termine, by the judgment thence arising, whe-

ther it be of divine authority. The inquiry will

be two-fold. 1st, "Whether, from the internal

form and character of the Apocalypse, it appears

to be a book of divine inspiration. 2dly, Whe-
ther it appears to have been written by the

Apostle John.

II 2 I. If
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I. If all, or indeed most Christians, were agreed

upon the same interpretation of the Apocalyptic

Prophecies, this question might be determined by

a short and summary proceeding. It -would only

be necessary to ask—Have these prophecies been

fulfilled ? for, if it be answered in the affirmative,

the consequence immediately follows ; the Pro-

phet was inspired, and his book is divine.

This criterion may, in some future time, when

the Apocalyptical Prophecies have been more

successfully studied, produce sufficient evidence

to the point in question. But it cannot be ap^

plied at present, so as to produce general convic-

tion. We must argue from points in which there

is a more general agreement. Omitting there-

fore for the present, the important question

jfwhich it would take a very large compass to dis-

cuss) whether the prophecies have been generally

fulfilled or not, we may consider the book inde-

pendently of this evidence. We may compare

the doctrines which it exhibits, and the pictures

and images which it presents, with those con-,

tained in other writings universally acknowledged

to be of divine authority.

To do justice to this topic, would require a re-

gular examination of the whole book, a particular

induction of passages, by a comparison of which

with other texts of Scripture, their agreement or

dissimilarity would appear, and arguments be

derived, to determine whether it came from the

^ame source, This proceeding would be too ex^

tensivq
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tensive and voluminous for the sketch I no\V

offer * ; but, as I am not altogether unpractised

in these researches, I feel myself justified in mak-

ing this general assertion^ thatj upon comparing

the Apocalypse with the acknowledged books of

divine Scripture, I have almost universally found

the very same notions, images, representations,

and divine lights, as in other sacred Scriptures;

yet not delivered in such a manner as to be ap-

parently copied from oilier inspired writers, but

from some original prototype of the same kind,

which these other writers also seem to have co-

pied. There is, in short, between the writer of the

Apocalypse, and his predecessors in the sacred

office of Prophet, that Concordia discors, that agree*

ment in matter, but difference in manner, which

is observed in painters, who delineate land colour

in different stations from the same o?7oma/ object;

and this will be allowed to be a strong internal

evidence of the divine origin of the Apocalypse.

I should feel myself obliged to treat more at large

this subject, if much had been advanced by the

adversaries of the Apocalypse, to deny this fact*

The ancient objection made % sotne before Dio-

nysius, that " the Apocalypse is unworthy of any
*' sacred writer,'' is not now persisted in, and de*

serves not a particular refutation ; it will indeed

be refuted in every step as we proceed.

Michaehs has allowed that the internal striic-

It is attempted in some measure in the Annotations which

follow.

ture
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ture of the Apocalypse is noble and sublime; tliat

" the imitation of the ancient Prophets is, for the

" most part, more beautiful and more magnificent

" than the original * ; more short, more abound-

" ing in picturesque beauties -j/' Whilst 1 agree

with him in this decision, I would point out the

cause of it. It is not to be accounted for from

the superior ability or art of the writer (for there

is in him no aim at eloquence), he drew simply,

nay, with rude lines, from the heavenly ojects be-

fore him ; they were frequently the same objects

from which other sacred penmen had coloured ;

but they were presented to the writer of the Apo-

calypse in a more noble attitude and appearance,

by his Divine Conductor.

The Doctrines of Christianity are by no

means a principal subject of the Apocalypse;

but if we advert to the doctrines delivered in this

book, we shall find a perfect congruity with those

delivered in other apostolical writings. No doc-

trines are herein taught, which are in the least

degree at variance with any divine revelation of

the New Testament. Michaelis entirely acquits

the Apocalypse of the general and unfounded

charge advanced by Luther, that *' Christ is not

" taught in it J;" but I am sorry to observe that

he afterwards qualifies this just concession, by

asserting that " the true and eternal Godhead of

" Christ is certainly not taught so clearly in the

'* Apocalypse, as in St. John's Gospel." Could

* P. 533, 534. t P. 543. J P. 538.

he
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he expect so clear an exposition from a prophecy,

which respects chiefly future events, as from a

Gospel which the ancients have described as

written principally, with the view of setting forth

the divine nature of Christ ? But tjiis divine na-

ture is also set forth in the Apocalypse ; and as

clearly as the nature of the book, and as symbols,

can express it. He is described as sitting on the

throne of his Father's glory, " in the midst" of

that throne, far beyond the cherubim, far above

all principalities and powers; and all the heavenly

inhabitants are aescribed as falling prostrate be-

fore him, as to their God *. And ail this is ex-

hibited in a book which denies worship to angels f.

But lest symbols should not carry sufficient ex-

pression with them, words unequivocal are added.

He is called (and no-where else in Scripture but

in St. John's writings) " the Word of God J,''

which (notwithstanding all that our author has

advanced to lower the meaning of the expression)

can be understood only in the same sense as the

same words of the Gospel, to which indeed it evi-

dently refers. The primitive Christians under-

stood it in this sense ; and because it could be

understood in no other, the Alogi rejected the

Apocalypse for the same reason that they re-

jected the Gospel of St. John §. Our Lord is

also described in the Apocalypse, as the " Alpha
" and Omega,'' the first and the last ; which

Rev. iii. 21. v. 6. ad fin. f Ch. xxii. 8.

:j; Cb. xix, IS. § Epiphanius, Haer. 51.

expression,
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expression, notwitlistaiiding any attempts to lower

its signification, will be understood by orthodox

Christians to mean that divine nature, which

from *' the beginning was with God," the original

Creator and final Judge of the world.

With the same view of supporting his argu-

ment, Michaelis has represented the dignity of

Christ as lessened in the Apocalypse, because he

happens to be mentioned after the Seven Spirits,

which our author supposes to represent seven an-

gels. But thiscannot be thus interpreted ; because

the Seven S])ints atand before the throne, but Christ

has his neat vpon it, and in the midst of it. And,

indeed, reasons may be assigned, why Christ is

mentioned after the Seven Spirits. Tliey are re-

presented standing in presence of the throne,

before he enters to take his seat. They compose a

part of the heavenly scenery, and are so necessarily

connected with the throne, and with Him that

sate thereon, that the mention of the one brings

the mention of the other. But our Lord was not

seen till afterwards. And if he be mentioned

last, it is only to dwell the longer upon his divine

glories, which occupy four verses in this descrip-

tion ; whereas the Seven Spirits are only named.

There is one passage in the Apocalypse, which,

by having been literally and improperly inter-

preted, has given offence to pious Christians in

all ages of the Church, as introducing doctrines

inconsistent with the Gospel purity. This is the

description ciintained in a part of the twentieth

chapter,
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chapter, where the servants of Christ are seen

raised from the dead, to reign with him a thou-

sand years. But this is no doctrine, it is a pro-

jjJieci/^ delivered in a figurative style, and yet

ii?ifu Ifilled. Such a prophecy, no judicious person

will attempt to explain otherwise than in very

general terms : much less will he draw from it

any doctrine, contradictory to, or inconsistent

Avith, the known word of God. The prophecy,

we trust, will, in its due time, be fulfilled, and
thereby the truth of God will be gloriously mani-

fested. In the mean time it must be received

as the word of God, though we understand it

not. The extravagant notions of the Chiliasts are,

therefore, no just imputation on the Apocalypse;

which must not be accused of containing un-

scriptural doctrines, in passages which cannot yet

be understood. Other places of the Apocalypse,

which are objected to by our author in his section

on " The Doctrine delivered in the Apocalypse,"

will be found to contain no doctrines, but figura-

tive representations of future events, which he ap-

pears to have misconceived.

We may, therefore, truly assert of the Apoca-
lypse, that, fairly understood, it contains nothing

which, either in point of doctrine, or in relation

of events, past or to come, will be found to con-

tradict any previous divine revelation. It acco^^ds

with the divine counsels already revealed. It ex-

pands and reveals them more completely. We
see the gradual flow of sacred prophecy (accord-

ing
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ing to the true tenour of it, acknowledged by di-

vines), first a fountain, then a rill, then, by the

union of other divine streams, increasing in its

course, till at length by the accession of the

prophetical waters of the New Testament, and,

above all, by the acquisition of the apocalyptical

succours, it becomes a noble river, enriching and

adorning the Christian land.

Michaelis speaks in high terms of the beauti-

fully sublime, the affecting and animating manner

in which the Apocalypse is written. But in what

does this extraordinary grandeur and pathos con-

sist ? Not in the language, as he seems to ima-

gine ; for the evidence which he brings to confirm

this notion, goes directly to refute and contradict

it. " The Apocalypse,'' says he, " is beautiful

*' and sublime, &c. not only in the original, but

"in every, even the worst translation of it*."

But is this the description of a beauty and sub-

limity arising from language 9 Will such stand

the test of a bad translation ? far otherwise.

Beauty which consists in language only, is seen

to vanish with the language in which it w^as

written, and in translation is very seldom pre-

served. But there is another kind of beauty,

another kind of subHmity, which even a bad

translation may convey : and excellence w^hich

stands this trial, is found to consist, not in lan-

guage, but in ideas and imagery. These, in the

Apocalypse, are so grand, so simple, so truly

* P. 533, and again ch. iv. sect. S. p. 112.

sublime,
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sublime, that, even rudely represented in anjr

language, they cannot fail to elevate, to alarm,

or to delight. This prophetical book can boast,

indeed, no beauty of diction, so far as respects

mere language. The words and expressions are

r4jde and inharmonious, and, on this account,

there is no book that will lose less by being trans-

lated. But this pure and simple sublimity, which

is independent of the dress of human art, and to

be found perhaps only in the sacred Scriptures,

whence was it derived to this book ? which, on

this account, must be pronounced to be either

an heavenly production, like the other divine

writings ; or, such an imitation, such a forgery,

as the Christian authors of that time were not

likely, were not able, to produce. For there has

been observed to be a very unequal gradation

and descent, in point of pure, simple eloquence,

just sentiment, and unsullied doctrine, from the

Apostles, to the Fathers of the Church. And this

circumstance has been applied, as an argument,

to shew, that the books of the New Testament

are of superior origin, and could not be fabri-

cated by those Fathers, or in those times *. The
same argument may be applied to the origin of

the Apocalypse, and with more force and effect,

since it appears to have been published in the very

times of these first Fathers. " Whence,'' we may
ask, almost in the words of Scripture, " whence

* By Le Clerc, and by Jortin, Eccl. Hist.

'' hath
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*' hath this book these things ? What wisdom i^

" this which is given unto it * ?"

In the word of God there is a grandeur and

majesty independent of the accidents of lan-

guage, consisting in the greatness and subhmity

of the things revealed. Men of genius may
catch some sparks of this heavenly fire, they

may imitate it, and with considerable success.

But no one is found so confident in this kind of

strength, as to neglect ihe arts of composition.

Mahomet was a man of superior genius; in writ-

ing his pretended revelation, he borrowed much

from the Sacred Scriptures; he attempted often^

in imitation of them, to be simply sublime;

but he did not trust to this only ; he endeavour-

ed to adorn his work with all the imposing

charms of human eloquence, and cultivated

language ; and he appealed to the perfection of his

compositions, as a proof of their divine original.

Such an appeal would have little served his cause

in a critical and enlightened age ; which would

expect far other internal proofs of divinity,

than those which result from elegant diction.

The learned of such an age would reject a pro-

phet appealing to a proof which has never been

admitted with respect to former revelations; a

prophet, who both in doctrine, and in the re-

lation of events, past and future, is seen to con-

tradict, or add strange extravagant conceits to

* Mark vi. 2.

the
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the credible and well-attested revelations of for-

mer times*.

There is nothing of this kind in the Apocar-

Ijpse. Compare it with forged prophecies

:

many such have been written ; some calculated

to deceive, others only to amuse. These works,

if they amaze us, as appearing to have been ful-

filled, are commonly found to have been written

after the events foretold, and to have a retrospec-

tive date which does not belong to them-^-. But

no one can shew that the Apocalypse contains

prophecies, which were fulfilled before they

were written.

We have accounts, in ecclesiastical history,

of several apocalypses or revelations, besides this

of Saint John ; of St. Peter, of St. Paul, of St.

Thomas, of St. Stephen J. Will these bear any

comparison with the Apocalypse of St. John?

Let our author speak of them; he knew per-

fectly all that remains of them, and was well ac-

quainted with what the ancients have delivered

concerning those that have perished. " The

* In the Koran, which admits the heavenly origin and divine

mission of Jesus Christ, he is represented as returning to the

earth, marrying, begetting children, and embracing the Ma-,

hometan doctrines ; and this is said plainly and without figure or

mystery ; and the reasons are plain why it is so said.

f Thus the Sibylline Oracles, the Testaments of the Twelve

Patriarchs, Virgil's Anchises in the Elysian Fields, Gray's

Bard, &c.

t Euseb. H. E. iii, cap. 3. 25. vi. c. 14. Gelaslus de lib.

.Apcryph.

*' spurious
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" spurious productions of those ages (of the first

" and second century), which were sent into the
** world under the name of Apostles, are, for

" the most part, very unhappy imitations, and
" discover evident marks that they were not

" written by the persons to whom they are as-

" cribed*.

Fragments of these may be seen in the Codex

Apocryph. of Fabricius ; in Grabe's Spicilegia;

and in Jones's Canon of the New Testament;

and may be compared with the simple and

scriptural dignity of our Apocalypse. The Fa-

thers of the first centuries compared them at

length, and rejected all, but this acknowledged

•work of Saint John. And this they guarded

with so sedulous a care, as to preserve it, in

the main, free from interpolations ; while the

genuine productions of apostolical men, of Igna-

tius, Polycarp, &c. are known to have suffered

from the contact of profane pens.

Two works of ecclesiastical writers of the first

or second century, still preserved, and in some

degree venerated, by our Church or its mem-
bers, may be compared with the Apocalypse.

They are the rivals which come nearest to it

;

they are proximi—longo intervaUo, I mean the

Visions of Hermas, and of the apocryphal Es-

dras. The former contains the relation of some

dreams, which the writer may have possibly be-

lieved to be real inspiration, or may have in-

* Introduct. to N. T. vol. iv. ch. xxvil. sect. 1.

iiLOiiijij • vented
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vented as useful allegory. The imagery of ttifs^.

book is borrowed from Scripture, but in a ser-

vile style of imitation, which indicates no sight

or communication of any original vision. There

is nothino; which makes " our hearts burn within

" us,** as we read. The preceptive and doc-

trinal parts of this book are simple and moral,

and were therefore used in the ancient Church

to initiate youth into religion *. But although

such an use of the book could not fail to spread

a prejudice in its favour, it does not appear to

have been received by the ancients as a divine

work ; at least it was so received by very fewf-.

The second book of apocryphal Esdras, though

preserved by our ChurcU among those which

may be read " for instruction, but not to esta-

** blish doctrine
J,''

is convicted nevertheless of

evident forgery. The author has assumed a

name and age to which he had no title, and hi*

prophecies which appear fulfilled, were evident-

ly written after the events foretold. He has

otherwise a superior dignity to Hermas, and

imitates more successfully the sacred prophets.

He has made great use of the prophecies of the

* Euseb. H. E. lib. Hi. c. 3.

t See Leland's Cred. Gosp. art. Hermas, and also vol. viii.

98. xii. 158, where he speaks with much information and learned

inquiry, concerning the apocryphal books of the New Testa-

ment.

X Articles of Religion, art. vi.

Apocalypse.
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Apocalypse *. But a particular comparison of

the passages in each writer would involve us in

too long a disquisition. I mention these books,

that the reader may compare them at his

leisure.

By the preceding observations we may appear

fully to have answered the objection to the Apo-

calypse, which first proceeded from the Alogi,

and was afterwards taken up by some of the

Church, that not Saint John, or any Apostle,

but that Cerinthus, or some false fabricator, was

the author of the workf.

I pass on to the consideration of an objection

against the Apocalypse, which is also connected

with its internal evidence ; preferred against it

in very early times, and often repeated even to

this day, the obscurity of the book. This was the

grand stumbling block with the ancient Fathers;

and it continues to be such with Michaelis, who
frequently repeats it J.

To this general charge of obscurity, a general

answer may be given. How can you expect a

series of prjophecics, extending from the apos-

tolical ao:e to the consummation of all thino-s, to

be otherwise than obscure ? It is the nature of

such prophecy to give but an imperfect light §,

* See Mr. Gray's learned and judicious account of this book.

Gray's Key to the Old Testament.

f Michaelis has shewn, from internal evidence, that Cerinthus

could not be its author, p. 4(59.

t P. 459, '>02, 50.1, 511.

§ gPct. i. 19. I Pet. i. 10, 11, 12.

even
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even in the case of prophecies fulfilled ; because

the language in which they are delivered is

symbolical, which, though governed by certain

rules*, and therefore attainable by the judicious

among tlie learned, is nevertheless very liable

lo misconstruction, in rash and unskilful hands.

But prophecies, yet unfulfilled, are necessarily

involved in deeper darkness, because the event

is wanting to compare with the prediction, which

of itself is designedly obscure :
" For God gave

" such predictions not to gratify men's curiosity

** by enabling them to foreknow things ; but

" that after they were fulfilled, they might be
'* interpreted by the events and his own provi-

" dence, not that of the interpreter, be then

" manifested thereby to the worldf/*

This same objection of obscurity will operate

as forcibly against many of the prophecies of

the Old and of the New Testaments as aejainst

those of the Apocalypse ; particularly the pre-

dictions which appertain to the latter days%.

The

* See tills explained in Bishop Lowth's Prelections, p. 69, 70,

and in Bishop Kurd's Sermons on Prophecy.

t Sir Isaac Newton on Daniel, &c. p. 251.

+ The Jewish Sanhedrim doubted at one tutie whethei* tlvey

should not reject the book of Ezekiel from their Canon of Scrip-

ture ; and one principal argument of this debate was ilie extreme

ohscurity of the book. Cahnet*s Dissert, vol. ii. p, 369. Sir

Isaac Newton argues otherwise concerning the Apocalvpse ; h«

argues from internal evidence, that ** it is a part of this pro-

•* phccy, that it should not be understood before the last age of

1 « the
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The book of Daniel, which has our Saviour's

seal to it*, must be rejected with the Apoca-

lypse, if it be a sufficient objection to it, that it

is yet in many places obscure.

But with respect to the Apocalypse, Michaelis

has helped us to some specious arguments,

whereby to shew that the difficulties of the

book have not yet been fairly encountered ; that

the men, who have attempted to explain it,

have not been possessed of the necessary requi-

sites f. To those who entertain this opinion,

that " the prophecies of the Apocalypse have

" not been satisfactorily interpreted," this might

be a sufficient answer ; for by such persons a

hope may be yet entertained that, as the failure

in expounding the Apocalypse is to be ac-

counted for, by the want of proper qualifica-

tions in the expounders, this defect may in time

be obviated. But the greater part of learned

Christians who have applied themselves to the

study of the Apocalypse, are not of this opi-

nion. They are persuaded that a part of these

prophecies have received their completion. But

if that were not the case, if no such conviction

were obtained; surely they would not be jus-

tified in rejecting a book so authenticated as

" the world ; and therefore it makes for the credit of the pro-

" phecy that it is not yet understood." Sir I. Newton on Pro-

phecy, oh. i. p. 251.

* Matt. xxiv. 15.

t P. 505—511.

divine.
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divine, merely because they do not yet under-

stand it. If such had been the rash proceed-

ings of the Primitive Fathers of the Church, we

should not at this time have possessed the book.

But it has pleased divine Providence to preserve

it to us, and, if we cannot yet understand it, it

is our duty to deliver it to the studies of pos-

terity.

We cannot know what ages of Christianity are

yet to come ; in what manner the predictions of

the book.may yet be fulfilled; nor what portion

of the Divine Spirit, or of human. knowledge,

may be yet granted to explain it. The prophe-

cies, now dark, may, to future generations, be-

come " a shining light,'* and the apocalyptical

predictions, rendered clear by their completion,

serve as an impregnable bulwark of Christian

faith, during the later ages of the militant

Church. Difficulties are found in the abstruser

parts of every kind of speculative knowledge.

Every study has its dark recesses, not hitherto

penetrable by human wit or industry. These

apocalyptical prophecies are among the deeper

speculations in the study of divinity. And are

we to be surprised, that man meets with diffi-

culties here ; man whose bold, prying insolence

is checked in the paths of every science, by

the incomprehensible greatness of the works

of God

!

We may, therefore, conclude, that no just

cause has been assigned to induce us to reject

1

2

the
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the ApocalN^pse ; but that many good reasonf?,

arising from internal evidence, and concurring

with the forcible arguments drawn from the

testimonies of the ancients, require us to re-

ceive it as a book of divine inspiration i-^But

whether as the work of John the Apostle and

Evangelist, will be the subject of inquiry in the

next chapter.

CHAP.
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CTIAP. IX.

t)f the internal evidence respecting

the question, whether the apocalypse

was written by st. john. dr. lard-

ner's opinion ; opinions of others. AR«

guments of dionysius of alexandria
under five heads; answers thereto,

and to the objections of michaelis.

inquiry whether john the evangelist,

and john the divine, were by the an-

cients accounted the same person. evi-

dence from a passage in the book that

it was written by st. john. recapitu-

lation and conclusion.

The next, and, I believe, the only subject

remaining to be considered is, whether, if we

admit the Apocalypse to be an inspired book,

we are also to receive it as the writing o^ Jo/ui,

the Apostle and Evangelist.

We have already seen it expressly declared to

be such, by unexceptionable witnesses, Avho

lived in or near to the times when it was first

received by the Seven Churches ; who had ample

means of information ; and were interested to

know from whom the Churches had received it.

Such
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Such were Justin Martyr, Irena?us the disciple

of Polycarp, Tertullian, Origen, and others who

preceded them. This external evidence appear-

ed of such preponderating weight to the candid

and judicious Lardner, (who entertained no pre-

judice in favour of the Apocalypse, which he

appears to have little studied or understood*) as

to have drawn from him this conclusion, twice

repeated ;
" It may be questioned, whether the

" exceptions founded on the difference of style,

" and such like things, or any other criticisms

" whatever, can be sufficient to create a doubt

" concerning the author of this book, which was
" owned for a writing of John, the Apostle and

" Evangelist, before the times of Dionysius and
" Caius, and, so far as we know, before the most
" early of those who disputed its genuineness

-f-."

But it is a part of our proposed plan to con-

sider these exceptions and criticisms. They

arose in the third century, and are detailed in

the writings of Dionysius of Alexandria ; and

the objections are by him placed in so strong a

light, that little has been added to them by

subsequent critics. The answers to them that I

have seen are those by Mill, in his Prolegomena

to the New Testament ; by Bishop Gibson, in

his Pastoral Letters ; by Blackwall, in his Sa-

cred Classics ; which, with those of other writers,

* Supplement, vol. iii. p. 372.

t Cred. Gosp. Hist. vol. iv. p. 733. Supplement, vol. iii.

p. 364.

have
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have been abridged and presented to the pubhc,

with useful additions, by Lardner, in his Cre-

dibihty of the Gospel History*. I shall state the

objections of Dionysius, as reduced by Lardner

to five heads -f. I shall subjoin to them, in a

short compass, such answers as appear to me to

have been satisfactorily produced, or I shall sub-

stitute others ; and I shall note occasionally

those objections of Michaelis, which have not

yet been answered.

I. " The 'Evangelist John has not named himself,

*' in his Gospel, nor his catholic Epistle ; but the

" zi)riter of the Revelation nameth himself more

*' than once"

This argument appears to me to stand on very

weak and untenable foundations : yet Michaelis

has thought proper to repeat it J. Is it possi-

ble for us to know, at this distance of time,

with no historical information on the subject,

what special or private reasons, then existing,

occasioned an apostolic writer, either to disclose

or conceal his name ? Thus far the answer is

general : but let us enter more particularly into

the charge. 1. " The Apostle who put his name
*' to the Apocalypse, has omitted to do so to

** the Gospel." But was it usual for the Evan-

gelists to put their names to their Gospels ? Is

any other Gospel published with the name of its

* Art. Dionysius of Alexandria,

t Part I. vol. iv. p 730,

X P. 534.

author-*
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author ? Not one. It was not the apostolie

practice: yet John, of all the Evangehsts, ap-

proaches nearest to a disclosure of his name ; he

discloses by various circumlocutions, that he,

the Apostle John, wrote that Gospel ; and this

we know, from what he has delivered to us by

such circumlocution, as clearly, as if he had

expressly written his name*. 2, " But though
** this answer may be satisfactory respecting St.

** John's Gospel, can we defend by it the same
*' omission in his Epistles ?" An epistle, in-

deed, general}}" requires the name of its author

to be inserted ; and for that reason, among

others, the name of John is inserted in the

Apocalypse, which is written in the form of an

epistle. Yet there may be exceptions to this

general rule ; and we see such evidently in the

Epistle to the Hebrews, which is written with-

out a name. But the omission, if such, in the

three Epistles of St. John, need not be sheltered

under this precedent. We may otherwise ac-

count satisfactorily for their being published

without his name,

The two last Epistles are short letters, fami-

liarly addressed to mdhkhials'\ \ and the writer

calls himself, not by tlio name of John, but by

the appellation of the Elder, by which he was

probably as well known, in the familiar confe-f

* John x\i. 20, &:c. xix. ^G. xiii. 23, &C.

t 6:e Micliaclis, Introd. ch. xxxii. sect, iii,

rence
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rence which he held with these his correspondents)

as if he had written his name John. He was, in-

deed, at the time he wrote these Epistles, the

Elder of the Christian Church, not only far ad-

vanced in years, but the sole survivor of all his

apostolic brethren. Such an appellation, in a

private letter to an individual, amounts to the

same as the writer's name.

But what shall we say to the omission of

his name in the First Epistle ? Michaelis shall

assist usw to clear up this difficulty. He pro-

nounces this writing of St. John to be " a trea-

^' tise rather than an Epistle," and, therefore,

says he, it has neither the name of the writer in

the beginning, nor the usual salutations at the

end*. Therefore, in all these writings of our

Apostle, the insertion of his name appears to

have been unnecessary ; in the Gospel, because

such had not been the practice of the other

Evangelists ; in the treatise, because in that like-

wise it would have been informal; in the two

familiar Epistles, because another well-known

appellation supplied its place. But in the Apo-

calypse, which is written in the epistolary form,

not to any individual, but to seven Christian com^

munities, and is commanded, by Him who gave the

Revelation, to be written and addressed to them-\,

the Apostle could not do otherwise than prefix

^ See his arguments at largo, vol. iv. ch. xxx. sect. ii. p. 400,

401.

t Ch. i. V. \\,

his
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his name. And when he had prefixed it, we can-

not deem it surprising, that he should repeat it,

in passages where he relates to them the wonder-

ful sights which he had seen. For such a repeti-

tion conveys this assurance; " Be not incredu-

" lous, I John, whom you can trust, whom you
" can safely believe, I John saw these things."

This same Apostle had before given them warn-

ing not to believe every pretence to inspiration,

but " to try the spirits whether they are of God*.'"'

It was necessary, therefore, when he sent them

this Revelation, to assure them that in receiving

it they would not be deceived. He assures them,

therefore, that he himself, the only surviving

Apostle, the president of the Churches, whom
they well knew by the name of John, had seen

these visions. There Avas, therefore, no vain

egotism in this repetition, as hath been vainly

imagined ; it was necessary^ and to us of these

later times it is a proof, that some person, of

considerable weight and influence with the

Churches, was the author of the Apocalypse

;

but his name was John ; and who could this be,

but John .the Apostle and Evangelist? who,

we are assured was banished to Patmos, where

the visions of it were seen ^•.

II. The second objection is, that " though the

* 1 John iv. 1.

t Hegesippus, apud Euseb. lib. Hi. c. 20. 23. Tertullian. ApoT.

c. 5. Hierom. torn. x. p. 100. Laiduer's Supp. cb. ix. s. 5.

" writer

.



" writer of the Revelatioti calls himself Jor' ^

" has not shewn us, that he is the Apostle of

" name/' Michaelis expects that he should at

least have made himself known by some such

circumlocution as he had used m the Gospel,

" the disciple whom Jesus loved."

In answer to this, it will be sufficient to shew,

that such addition to the name of John was

totally needless. He wrote to the Seven

Churches, and from Patmos, in which island he

expresses that " he is suffering tribulation for the

** word of God, and the testimony of Jesus

" Christ." All the Churches knew that he was

then suffering banishment in that island, and they

knew the cause of it, " for the word of God."

An Epistle, containing the history of a heavenly

vision, seen by John in the island of Patmos,

required no other addition. What John would

write John alone, without other addition or ex-

planation, excepting the great John, John the

Apostle and president of all the Churches ? A
private person would have described himself by

the addition of his father's name, according to

the custom of the ancients. A Bishop or Pres-

byter would have added the name of his church;

but John, the Apostle, needed no such distin-

guishing mark or appellation. A fabricator of

an Epistle, containing a revelation in St. John's

name, would perhaps have added his titles of
" Apostle of Jesus Christ," &c. or would have

introduced some circumlocution in imitation of

those
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those in his Gospel ; but, from the expression,

as it now stands, we derive a much stronger evi-

dence that it is the genuine work of St. John*.

III. The third objection is, " That the Reve-
*' lation does not mention the catholic Epistle^ nor

" the catholic Epistle the Revelation"

This objection Lardner has pronounced to be
*' of little moment." Michaelis seems to have

been of the same opinion, for he has not noted

it ; if the reader think it deserving of an answer,

he is referred to Lardner f.

IV. Fourthly, it is objected, " That there is a

" great agreement in sentiment, expression, and
*' manner between Saint Johns Gospel and Epistle

;

" but the Revelation is quite different in all these

** respects, without any resemblance or Jimili'

« tude"

Michaelis repeats this objection J, and then

* St. Paul, In the opening of his Epistles, has used generally,

not always, the term " Apostle ;" but with him it was more ne-

cessary than with St. John, who was confessedly such, having

been numbered with the Twelve. St. Paul's right to the apostle-

ship, having been established more privately, had been doubted

by some, which leads him to say, " Aui not I an Apostle ?" &c.

(1 Cor. ix. 1.) and, therefore, he generally asserts himself, in

his Epistles, to be an Apostle. Saint John had no need to use

the term; his authority as an Apostle was undoubted : he, there-

fore, calls himself by an humbler title, " A brother and compa-
** nion in tribulation :" so St. James, although an Apostle,

mentions himself only as, " A servant of Qod, and of the Lord
" Jesus Christ." Jam. i. I.

t Vol.iv. p. 707.

I P. 533, 554.

asks
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nsks tlie question, whethcM- it is possible that the

anllior of the one and of the other could be the

same person?

Two methods have been taken to avoid the

force of this objection, which has been derived

from comparing the imagery, sentiments, and

style in these separate works, all attributed to

Saint John.

1st, It has been asserted that a prophetical

work of St. John, cannot be expected to have

resemblance to his Gospels and Epistles.

2dly. The fact has been denied ; it has been

asserted that this dissimilarity does not exist;

that there is in the Apocalypse a strong resem-

blance of sentiment and character, to the other

written productions of St. John.

I do not find that either of these points have

been so clearly proved as to afford satisfaction

to the learned. I will suggest another method of

answer.

In perusing the Apocalypse, I remark that the

sentiments, the notions, the images presented in

tlie book, are, in very few passages, those of the

writer, (such I mean as had been digested in,

and arose out of his own mind,) but of that Holy

Spirit, or of those heavenly inhabitants, who

expressed them to him by symbols, or declared

them by speech. The pen of John merely nar-

rates, and frequently in the very words of a

heavenly minister. " That which he sees arid

•• hears," he writes, as he is commanded ; (ch. i.

19.)
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19.) but they are not his own ideas from which

he writes ; he relates simply, and with little or

no comment of his own, the heavenly visions

which he had seen. Even in those parts of the

book, where we should most reasonably expect

to meet with the sentiments of the writer, we per-

ceive his mind teeming (as, indeed, was natural)

with the newly-acquired images. He uses such

at the very outset of his work, even in the Epis-

tolary Address, which is full of those images

which had been exhibited to him in the visions.

The same are again seen at the close of the book.

And, indeed, it is difficult to find many pas-

sages wherein the writer has recourse to his own

sentiments, and previous store of imagery.

The whole of the second and of the third

chapter, and a great part of the first, is de-

livered in our Lord's own words, and therefore

contains his sentiments, his doctrines, not those

of the writer, who is commanded to write down

the very words of the great Visitor of the Church.

We have, indeed, other words of our Lord, re-

lated by St. John in the Gospel, with which it

may be thought that these words in the Apoca-

lypse may be propei'ly compared. Yet they do

not seem to admit this comparison : because

the character and office which our Lord is seen

to assume in the Apocalypse, is different from

that which he bore in the Gospel. He is now

no longer the Son of Man, upon earth, the con-

descending companion and instructor of his

disciples

;
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disciples; but the glorified King of Heaven,

the Omniscient Visitor of the Churches, the

Omnipotent Judge of mankind. And, in the

remaining parts of the book, what does the

writer present to us ? Not his own ideas and

conceptions ; but " the things which shall be

" hereafter," the symbols and figurative resem^

blances of future events shewn to him in heaven

;

and when he uses explanatory speech, it is in

the words of his heavenly conductors. One of

the few passages in which the author of the

Apocalypse seems to have written from his own

previous conceptions is, perhaps, ch. i. verse 7.

The sentiments and images which he employs,

before he arrives at this passage, may all be

traced to the apocalyptical source: they are

derived from the sublime visions which he had

so lately seen. With them his mind was filled ;

with them even his salutation to the brethren

abounds. But here he seems to speak from his for-

mer store of Christian imagery. And, so speaking,

it is remarkable that he is led to quote from

Zech. xii. 10. and in the very manner which has

been observed, by Michaelis and other critics,

to be peculiar to Saint John. Michaelis has

noted the peculiar circumstances which attend

this quotation, and he has allowed to them con-

siderable weight* : but he was not aware that

this is one of veiJf few passages which can

* See his note, p. 535.

fairly
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fairly and properly be compared with \\\e former

writings of Saint John, so as to deduce evidence

whether that Apostle were the author. In al-

most every other part of the book, it will be

apparent to an accurate observer, that the writer

draws not his sentiments and imagery from his

own stores, but from the new and surprising

scenes which he had been permitted to behold

in heaven.

But although, from the causes now assigned,

we may think it improper to look for any nice

resemblance in sentiments and ideas, between the

Apocal^^pse and other writings of Saint John ;

yet some similarity, in the mode and character of

narration, may, perhaps, be reasonably expected.

And this kind of similarity will be seen and ac-

knowledged in the plain, unadorned simplicit}^

with which the Apocalypse, and all other pro-

ductions of St. John, appear to be written.

There is, at the same time, a difference, which

seems to consist chiefly in that circumstance

which Jortin has pointed out* ; that " the Apo-
" calypse, like the Septuagint, follows the He-
** brew phraseology, using copulatives continu-

" ally t, whereas the Gospel, instead of xa/, uses

" $5, or sv, or is written ua-vvl^oog" Such is, in-

deed, the principal difference of style to be ob-

served in comparing the Gospel with the Apoca-

lypse: but the attentive reader may perceive

* Disc, on Christian Rel.

•) K<w wnu 09/f KXi, tiCt

some
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Some passages in the Gospel, where the copula-

tive Kat is used almost as profusely as in the

Apocalypse. They are those passages wherein

the mind of the writer appears charged with su-

blime or surprising ideas, following upon each

other in a rapid succession. He then pours them

forth, one after another, coupled only by the

conjunction xai. The same may be observed of

the other Evangelists, and more frequently than

of St. John. When these sacred writers relate

wonderful events, following in quick succession^

they continually repeat the copulative nxi. But

it will be sufficient to produce instances from St.

John. In his fifth chapter, this Evangelist de-

scribes the situation of a poor cripple, who for

thirty-eight years had been expecting a cure from

the waters of Bethesda. The circumstances are

related calmly, and without any extraordinary

use of the copulative xoct, till we come to verse

ninth ; when, the cure having been pronounced

by our Lord, the surprizing events immediately

follow in rapid succession; and the copulative

is incessantly employed. Ka/ svSsws sysvflo vying

av^pwTrog-, Koci r,C)S rov Kpoc^^ajov ocvja, xoci 'Z^-ipiTraJst,

Thus also at the raising of Lazarus, all proceeds

calmly, and without the copulatives, until the

great event ; but this is narrated, (ver. 44,) with

xoci, 7CUI, xoct*. This copulative style then ap-

* Other Instances may be seen In ch. i. 8—14—20, ii. 13

—

16. xiii.21. xix. 1,2,3, 18. xx. 11, 14.

K pears
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pears to be used by the Evangelists, and even

bj St. John, to express events wonderful and
surprizing, and rapidly following each other.

But the Apocalypse contains a continual succes-

sion of such events ; the copulative language

therefore, continually used therein, may yet be

the language of St. John.

But whatever weight may be allowed to

these observations, still there are many reasons

which should deter us from forming any hasty

conclusion, by comparison of style and manner,

that the Apocalypse was not written by the

writer of the Gospel. The history of its first

publication is unknown to us ; it may have been

written originally in Hebrew, and then the Greek

translation would naturally retain much colour-

ing of the Hebrew style ; or the language, in

which our Lord and his angels addressed Saint

John in the visions, might be Hebrew*; and then

his Greek, being a direct translation, may be ex-

pected to preserve the Eastern idiom, for he

would probably translate closely, to preserve (as

he is ordered) the words delivered to him. In

short, many circumstances may have happened

to occasion a difference of style, of which we

are now ignorant. But of this at least we are

assured, that a considerable lapse of time had

taken place, betv/een the writing of the Gospel

* Our Lord, appearing to St. Paul, addressed him in the He-

brew tongue, (Actsxxvi. 14.) probably the Syro-Chaldalc He-

brew then in use with the Jews,

and
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and of the Apocalypse. A period of about thirty

years had intervened. Such a circumstance is

well known to make a considerable difference in

the style of the same writer. Michaelis allows

and has forcibly expressed it. (p. 352, 536.)

But he alleges, and with good reason, (if we

take it is a general observation,) that when there

is this change in the style of an author, we
naturally look for the bold, sublime, and per-

haps, incorrect style, in his youth, and the

gentler and more finished manner in his later years.

And hence he collects that the Apocalj^pse, dis-

playing bold imagery, with much fire of compo-

sition, an oriental form of speech, and an incor-

rect manner, might indeed be written by St. John

some years before he wrote his Gospel; but that

he could not be the author of it late in life,

many years after he had resided among the Greeks

at Ephesus. The argument is specious ; but, I

trust, the edge of it has been already taken off,

by a consideration of the causes which will ac-

count for the sublime imagery and animated

manner of writing in the Apocalypse, where it

differs from the calmer style of St. John. But I

will suggest another cause, which, as it ap-

pears to me, would not fail to produce a more

warm and turbid style in the Apocalypse than in

the Gospel, supposing them to be written by the

same pen.

The Gospel appears to have been written by

St. John, after an interval of about thirty years

K 2 from
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from the events which he relates. At such a dis^

tance of time, the mind is enabled to look back

with composure, and to represent Avith serenity,

transactions which could not be narrated soon

after they had happened, without warm and

passionate expressions. It seems to be owing

partly to this cause, that the Evangelist is seen to

relate in so cool a tenour of st3de, in the Gospel,

those sufferings of his beloved Lord which he

had witnessed, and which, if related by him

immediately after the events had taken place,

could not have been told otherwise than with

commotion and indignation. But the Apoca-

lypse was written by^its author immediately after

he had seen the vision ; the impressions on his

miird^had no time to cool; his expressions kept

pace with his feelings, and his style became

vivid and glowing.

Many other causes, unknown to us, might ope-

rate to produce a variety in the style of St. John.

He might use an amanuensis, or corrector of his

language, at one time, and not at another.

For, a tradition prevailed in the ancient Church,

that the Apostles in their writings had used,

amaimenses, and Jerome accounted for the ap*

parent difference of style between the first and

second Epistles of Saint Peter, by his having

employed different persons in this office*^ The
Apostle John may have used an amanuensis,

or a corrector of his Greek, in one of his works,

and not in another. In the opinion of Lardner,

* Tom. iv.p.l83.

founded
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founded upon sound reasons, to which Miehaehs

allows great weight, (though he is disposed to

contend for a later dale,) St. John's Gospel was

written about the year 68. But at this period,

SaintJohn being but newly arrived from Palestine,

cannot be supposed (as Michaelis has observed*)

to have written that fluent Greek in which his

Gospel is composed. He might therefore at

that time have employed an amanuensis or cor^

rector. But after thirty years residence at

Ephesus, where the Greek was principally

spoken, he might not feel the want of such asr

sistance, and he might have written the Apoca-

lypse in his own Greek ; a Greek tinged with

the Hebrew idiom. This is only conjecture

;

which I do not propose as any sure method of

accounting for this difficulty ; but as a probable

means of shewing that this, or perhaps other

circumstances unknown to us, may have oc-

casioned a dissimilarity in this Apostle's language

at so great a distance of time.

But no difference of style, will justify us in

denying St. John to be the author of the Apoca-

lypse. The Fathers of the Church, who first

received this w^ork, might probably know the

causes of this apparent dissimilarity. They were

satisfied : and on such a point it is vain for us

to dissent from them. And, in truth, this diffe-

rence of style between the Gospel of St. John

^nd the Apocalypse, nearly considered, is far

Introduction to the N. T. ch. vii. sect. 10.

from
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from being so much in its disfavour, as, at first

view, we are apt to imagine. For it is such a

style as St. John may have written, circumstances

considered : but it is not such a style as an im-

postor, an imitator of St. John would have writ-

ten. Such an one would have gone to the Gos-

pel and Epistles for his model of imitation.

V. This observation may serve to introduce

the fifth objection, which is stated by Lardner

from Dionysius, and repeated by Michaelis*,

*' That the Gospel of St. John is elegant Greek ; but

** thqt the Apocalypse abounds with barbarisms and
*' solecisms" For the same general answer may
§till be given, even if we admit the fact alleged*

Various causes may have operated to produce

this difference, many of them unknown to us,

but knpzi^n, perhaps, to the ancients of the se-

cond century, who seem not to have objected

to this dissimilarity. More than a hundred

years had elapsed, from the first reception of

the book by the Church, before any such objec-

tions appear to have been advanced against it.

Biit the attention of modern critics has tended

greatly to lessen the force of this objection.

For such irregularities, in point of Grammar,

as are objected against the Apocalypse, are

gbserved ^Iso in the Septuagintf, and in other

>vritings of the New Testament; and the Gos-'

pels and Epistles of Saint John are now so far

from being accounted that perfect Greek, which

* f. 629, 53Q. t See page 530.

Dionysius
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wall (who in his Sacred Classics has attempted to^

vindicate the Scriptures from the charge of be-

ing written in an impure and barbarous style)

has found himself obliged to defend the Gospel

and Epistles of this Apostle in more than forty

passages, in some of which only he has suc-

ceeded.

But such vindication of the Holy Scriptures is

unnecessary ; they must be allowed to speak a

language of their own, '* not with the enticing

*' words of man's wisdom*/' They use, for the

most part, an Asiatic Greek, plentifully mixed

with Hebraisms. A pure Attic language would

by no means give them greater credibility ; for

in these days we should nJot admit the appeal of

Mahomet, and conclude them divine, because

elegantly composed.

Many of the expressions, which, upon this

ground, have been objected to in the Apoca-

lypse, have been shewn to convey the sublime

meaning of the sacred inditer more forcibly and

effectually, than a more exact and grammatical

Greek -f. Of this character is cKTro o.m, jcxt o riv, kui

9 spxcj/^iyos'l, which cannot be so corrected into

J Cor. ii. 4.

t This is observed by Michaelis, (Introtl. vol, i. part 1. chap.

iv. sect. 3.) who says, •* The very faults of grammar in the Apo-

'• calypse are so happily placed as to produce an agreeable

' effect."

$ Chap. i. 4.

grammar
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grammar as to express, with equal force, that

sublime attribute of God, by Nvhich he fills

eternity.

The instances of irregularity, in point of gram-

mar, produced from the Apocalypse by Bengel,

and repeated by our author *, are all of one

kind, and of a kind which is found in the Sep-

tuagint, and in Greek translated from the He?
brew. In these instances, the original (or no-

minative) case, is used immediately after a word,

which, having been expressed in one of the ob-

lique cases, seems to require, in purer Greek, the

continuation of the same oblique case •^'•. This

might happen, either if the text were translated

from St. John's Hebrew, or if St. John had

translated into Greek the Hebrew words of Jesus

and of the angels J.
•

The instances produced by Michaelis are taken

chiefly from ancient MSS. of the Apocalypse,

and are not to be geen in the common an^
\C.

f F, 529.

. t Instance ch. I. 5. tim 'lu^s—o (jixplvs, whicb paay be rendered

strictly grammatical by supplying o in, and this ellipsis is so

common in our English language, (and, I believe, in most mo-

dern ones,) that the places objected to, pass in literal translation

without any apparent offence to grammar. The offence then is

not against universal grammar, but against the particular idioiQ

of the Greeks, and yet not against the idiom of the Orieptal

Greeks. See the observations of our author on the language of

the New Testament, with the judicious remarks of his translator ;

Introduct. vol. i. ch. iv.

, :t As suggested in p. 135.

Jater



later editions. And he expresses his suspicions

that these violations of grammar were probably

yet more abundant in former times, having unr

^ergone the correction of transcribers. But if

this supposition can be allowed, it may alsp

be surmised, that other books of the New Tesr

tament have probably undergone this kind of

correction. And why not the Gospel and Epis-

tles of Saint John, even before the Apocalypse

jvas written ? But taking it for granted, that the

Apocalypse abounds with Hebraisms, and even

>vith solecisms, more than any other book of

the New Testament,—what can we hence infer,

but that \ye probably have the original text of

the sacred writer, as preserved ii> the early ages

with scrupulous care ? A forger, an impostor,

would have written another kind of Greek,

more closely resembling that of Saint Jqhn's

Gospel and Epistles.

And although we cannot shew the Apocalypse

^o be written in precisely the same Greek, as

the Gospel and Epistles of St. John ; yet, I

trust, we must be convinced that this circum-

stance is very far from being entitled to any

decisive influence in favour of the opinion that

it was not written by th^t Apostle, to whom the

united voice of antiquity has ascribed it. Of
all the arguments which have been advanced to

support this opinion, there is none, which it

will not be presumptuous to oppose to such au-

thority.
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Having n6w advanced what I deem necces'

gary to say in answer to these objections of Dio-

nysius, repeated by Michaelis, I shall add a few

words concerning an objection of later date, to

"which this learned critic seems inclined to give

his sanction, though he has not formally avowed

it. He distinguishes between John the Evan-*

gelist and John the Divine, as if he believed

them to be two separate persons ; and the latter

to be the author, or the reputed author of the

Apocalypse. But the title, prefixed to the Apo-

calypse, in which it is called, " the Revelation

*' of John the Divine," does not properly belong

to the book. It is not to be found in the most

ancient and authentic MSS. and is therefore re-,

jected by Griesbach in his edition. The true

title of the book is seen in the first verses of it

;

it is *' the Revelation of Jesus Christ," not of

John. But as it -was communicated to the

Church by St. John, and as other Revelations

were afterwards written in imitation of this, and

ascribed to other Apostles, so by degrees this

Revelation was distinguished in the Church by

the name of John, The Apocalypse of John was

the title by which it was known in the times of

Pionysius*. In the following century, when

many contests had arisen concerning the doc-

trine of the Trinity, and the Orthodox had found

their firm support in the writings of this Apostle,

(who alone of the sacred writers had described

* Euseb. E. H. Ub.vii. C.24.

the
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the Son of God as Bsa Xoyo?*), they began to

apply to this Apostle the title of Theologus, a

title expressive both of John's doctrine t> and of

his eminent knowledge in divine subjects. Ath^-

nasius calls St. John o QtoXoyog avrip.

In the decrees of the Council held at Ephesus,

in 431, that city is mentioned as the burial place

of John the Theologus, which agrees with the ac-

count of the ancients, that John the Evangelist

was buried there J. Andreas Cesariensis, com-

menting on Rev. xvij. quotes the Evangelist

John by the title of Theologus % ; and, although

the same title was applied by Andreas and others,

to Gregory Nazianzen, and to other able defenders

of the Theologic doctrine, yet John the Evan-

gelist was QioKoyog y^oij e^oxn^f the Divine, and no

other John appears to have had this title. So we

may be assured, that, at whatever time this title

was prefixed to the Apocalypse, be who prefixed

it, intended by it John the Evangelist ; who was

* The Word of God.

f S?e the word Qsokoyix, as used in Euseb. H. E. lib. iii. c. 24,

gnd applied to the beginning qf St. John's Gospel. The Chris-

tians are described as worshipping Christ, with reference to this

name to» ;(^«ro» V»«o" ©soAoysyltr. Cuseb. H. E. lib. v. c. 28. And
the Alogi, as we have seen, received that appellation, from deny-r

ing the Doctrine of St. John, tov tv af^v "*'* ®**"' (®"*) ^°Y>*- Epiph,

Hser. 54. Eusebius quoting the beginning of St. John's Gospel

gays, w5i Tsn StoXoyn. Praep. Jlvang. lib. xi. c. 19.

t Euseb. H. E. lib. iii. c. 1. 20.

§ Commenting on chap. iii. 21, he calls John Qn^vypt wxt ^qoilnf

W. iVi^d gn \ Job. v. 8, he say^, x«t« «» ©wXeyoy.

well
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well known, and celebrated in the fourth and

succeeding centuries, by this appellation.

Having thus afforded some answer to the obr

jeetions urged from internal evidence against the

authenticity of the Apocalypse, I shall conclude

•with adding a positive evidence in favour of the

notion generally received, that it was written by

St. John.

In chap. i. 13, he who is ordered to write the book,

beholds in the vision " one like unto the Son of

Man." Now, who but an eye-witness of our Lord's

person upon parth, could pronounce, from the like-

ness, that it was he ? St. John had lived familiarly

with Jesus during his abode upon earth; and

had seen him likewise in his glorified appearances,

at his transfiguration, and after his resurrection.

^o other John had epjoyed this privilege.

No other eye-witness of our Lord's person ap-

pears to have been living in this late period of

the Apostolical age, when the visions of the Apor

calypse were seen.

We may, therefore, I trust, fairly conclude,

that to the impregnable force of external evidence,

which has been seen to protect the divine claims

of the Apocalypse, a considerable acquisition of

internal evidence may be added ; or, at least,

that this avenue, by which its overthrow has been

so often attempted, is not so unguarded as its ad-

versaries imagine. And the future labours of

judicious commentators will probably add a con-

tinual accession to this weight of evidence; for,

ever^
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every prediction of this prophetical book, which

shall be shewn to be clearly accomplished, will

prove it to be divine; and, this being proved,

there will then remain little or no doubt but that

it proceeded from the pen of the beloved Apostle,

to whom the early Fathers of the Church uniformly

ascribe it,

I shall conclude with examining the pretensions

of the Apocalypse by the rules laid down even by

Michaelis himself, whereby to determine whether

a scriptural book be authentic or spurious *.

I. AVere doubts entertained, from the first apr

pearance of the Apocalypse in the world, whether

it proceeded from the pen of Saint John ?

To this we are now enabled to answer, (see

chap. iii. iv. v. of this Dissertation,) that no such

doubts appear upon record in the true Church,

during the important period of one hundred years

after its publication ; but that all the ecclesiasti-

cal writers of that time who speak of its author,

attribute it uniformly to Saint John. If any

persons held a contrary opinion, they were heretics,

who appear to have assigned no plausible ground

for their notions.

II. Did the friends or disciples of the supposed

author deny it to be his ?

Answer. There is no such denial from Polycarp,

Papias, Ignatius, &c. who appear all to have re-»

ceived it as divine Scripture. (See chap. iii. of this

Dissertation.)

* Introduction to N. Test, chap, ii. s6ct. 3, p. «7, &c.

III. Did
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III. Did a long series of years elapse after the

death of Saint John, in which the book was un-

known, and in which it must unavoidably have

been mentioned and quoted, had it really existed?

Answer. No such period did elapse. Michaelis

himself has allowed, that this book, even if forged

and spurious, existed before the year 120, that is,

within twenty- three years of the time Avhich we
have shewn to be that of its publication ; but

even in this period we have seen it quoted and

acknowledged, as appears probable, by the

Apostolical Fathers. (See chap. iii. and v.)

IV. Is the style of the Apocalypse difterent

from that of Saint John in his other writings ?

Answer. It cannot be denied that there is some

difference, but it is a difference which admits of

a reasonable explanation, as may be seen in the

former part of this chapter.

V. Are events recorded, which happened later

than the time of Saint John ?

Answer. No such events are recorded. Nor,

we may add, are any events predicted, which oc-

curred before the time when the book appears to

have been written ; which is a case happening to

pretended prophecies. (See chapter viii.)

VI. Are opinions advanced in the Apocalypse^

vrhich contradict those which Saint John is known

to have maintained in his other writings ?

Answer, The theology which it contains is

found to be precisely that of St. John in his other

writings; and the wild opinions of the Chiliasts,

: vi .ill though
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though they had probably their origin from a

passage of this book, are to be attributed only to

the rash interpretation of it by these visionaries.

(See chap, viii.)

Thus, bringing this prophetical book to the

test proposed by Michaelis,—by the most success-

ful opponent of its claims to a divine origin, we

shall be obliged to confess its indubitable right

to that place in the canon of sacred Scripture,

which the ancient Fathers of the Church assigned

to it, and which the reformers in the Protestant

Churches have with mature deliberation con*

firmed.

lEND OF THE DISSERTATION,
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POSTSCRIPT.

Since the preceding sheets were comnutte4

to the press, I have seen a work on the autlien-

ticity of the New Testament, translated by

Mr. Kingdon, from the German of Dr. Less.

In this pubUcation, fifty pages arc employed

in an attempt to discredit the authenticity of

the Apocalypse. And since the otherwise ex-

cellent Treatise, of which this attempt is a part,

is likely to pass into the hands of many young

students in Divinity, it may be useful to offer

some observations upon it.

These may be presented in a small compass ;

because there are few objections of moment ad-

vanced by Dr. Less, against the Apocalypse,

which have not been repeated by Michaelis, and

already considered in the foregoing Dissertation*.

* The latest «dition of Loss's work was published in 178(^;

that of Michaelis, in 17S8
;

(see the Prefaces of their Trans-

lators ;) consequently Michaelis had the opportunity of adopt-

ing or rejecting the arguments of Less.

* K I have
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I have now, therefore, only to note and answef

those observations and arguments of Less, which

his learned follower did not produce.

In page 145, Dr. Less objects to the Evi-

dence of Theophilus of Antioch in favour of the

Apocalypse, because the work of this Father

against Hermogenes, in which he is said to have

quoted from this Book of Scripture, is no longer

extant.

Answer.—But what scholar will hesitate a

moment to admit, that Theophilus received the

Apocalypse as of Divine authority, when he reads

in Eusebius*, that in his time that work of Theo-

philus was extant, in which he had used proofs, or

testimonies of Scripture^ takenfrom the Apocalypse?

Dr. Less himself has very properly supported

the authenticity of the other Scriptures by the

evidences of writings, now lost, but reported

by Eusebius : (ch. i. sect, 3:) and Michaelis sa3^s,

that the Apocalypse was undoubtedly received

by Theophilus, as the work of Saint Johnf.

In pages 186, 202, objection is made to the

Apocalypse, because the relator represents him-

self as in a trance during the exhibition of it.

Answer.—^llie expression, syzyoi^y^v c-y 'zcryivi/LUTi,

cannot properly be translated, " I was in a

trance." Was Jesus in a trance, when viysro sv rx

'vffvsvii.oiTii
*' he was led in the Spirit into the vvilder-

* Hist. Eccl. lib. iv. c. 24.

t Introd. to N. T. ch. xxxiii. sect. 2. p. 4()7.

ness ?"
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nfess ?'* or David when, fv too Trvsu/xax/, " he called

Christ Lord*?"

In page 197, the Author says; " How the

Apocalypse was understood, alter Christianity

had ascended the imperial throne in the person

of Constantine, is unknown/' ^
Answer.—Were not the commentaries on the

Apocalypse by Andreas Ca^sariensis, by Arelhas,

by Victorinus, by Primasius, written during the

period which the author here describes, after

the exaltation of Christianity, and before that

of the papal tyranny ? From the Fathers also of

the fourth and fifth centuries, many quotations

may be produced, shewing in what sense they

understood passages of this prophecy.

In page 201, he asserts " this book to be
" entirely different from all the other writings,

*' not only of the New Testament, but of the
" Old."

Answer.—Thus he contradicts what he had
asserted in page 187, " That many forcible ex-
*' hortations in this book are composed almost
" entirely from passages of the Old Tessament
** and the Gospels/' But neither of these asser-

tions will be found strictly true.

In page 205, he objects to *• the mysterious
'* numbers, a time, tirnes, and half, and the

" frightful beasts and monsters," as being un-

scriptural.

• Matt. xxii. 43. Mark viii. 12. Luke i. 80 ; ii. 27, 40.

§ee also John iv. 23.

* K 2 Answer,
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Answer.—Do we not read of the self~sam6

luimbers, and nearly the same beasts, in the

Book of Daniel ?

Iq page 2G6, he represents the joy and

triumph of the saints, upon the horrid punish-

i»ent of their enemies, as irreconcileable with

the charitable spirit of the Gospel.

Answer.—It is the triumph of pure Religion

over idolatrous superstition and tyranny, repre-

sented allcgorically ; at which every true Christian,

must rejoice.

In page 207, he objects to the passages where

the writer of the Apocelypse describes himself

as prostrating himself before the Angel.—A spe-

cies of idolatry, of which, he says, no Jew, no

Christian, much less Saint John, would have

been guilty.

Answer.—The objector seems here to contra-

dict his former assertion, that the whole of the

Apocalyptic vision was exhibited in a trance:

but, setting aside this consideration, it will be

seen, in the ensuing notes, that the conduct,

which the writer of the vision attributes to him-

self on this occasion, was natural, and agreeing

with his situation, and that this description, with

its attendant caution and reproof, so far from en-

couraging angel-worship, has operated, as pro-

bably it was intended to do, most powerfully

a(>ainst it.

In page 208, he asserts that we are destitute

of credible manuscripts of the Apocalypse, and

5 of
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of versions of high antiquity, and consequently*

possess but a very uncertain text.

Answer.—It is true that the Apocalypse, on

account of its mysterious nature, having been less

studied than other books of Scripture, has also

been less copied. Yet the manuscripts of it aU

ready collected, appear to be no less than forty-

five. Of these, four are of high antiquity. The

Codex Alexandrinus is one of these; seven more

seem by their description to be of distinguished

value. In the early fathers, are many and long

quotations from this book. Michaelis, though he

judged that the text of the Apocalypse was not

so well ascertained as that of other Scriptural

books, is far from repeating these extravagant

assertions of Dr. Less. See Michaelis and Marsh,

Introduction to New Testament, ch. viii.

In page 236, Dr. L. ably defends the authen-

ticity of the Scriptures in general, by the proof of

their being quoted by the early fathers; and es-

pecially by Justin Martyr, Irenoeus, Tertullian,

Clement of Alexandria, and Origen.—But all these

fathers have quoted the Apocalypse.

In pages 343, 344, he derives the safe trans-

mission of the Gospel truths from St. John the

Apostle, through Tolycarp, Ircnseus, and Origen,

by a cotemporary succession.—But have we not

the very same safe transmission of the Apoca-
lypse?

Page
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Page 214—227, Dr, tess's. chief confidence

in opposing the pretensions of the Apocalypse is

derived from the authority of Dionysius of Alex-

andria.

Answer,—The argwnenis of this excellent fa-

ther must be allowed all the weight to which they

can possibly be entitled; and have already, I

trust, been candidly considered. But the author

n7?/ of Dionysius, on a s\ih]eci oi historical anti^

quity, cannot be placed in competition with that

of his master Origen ; much less with that of

Irenaeus, the disciple of Polycarp, or of Justin

Martyr, who was probably cotemporary with St.

John, And Dr. Less himself was clearly of that

opinion. For, in enumerating the fathers whose

authority is essential to the testimony of Scrip-

tural authenticity, he descends no lower than to

Origen ; the boasted Dionysius is excluded. Be-

sides, if the authority of Dionysius were allowed,

his Ttvig -zxr^o >?/^a;v Cannot be understood to compre^

hend testimony of high antiquity.

On the whole, it is to be lamented, that these

two able and learned Germans have so rashly in-

corporated into their valuable works of universal

circulation, their prejudices against the authority

of this well-authenticated book of the Sacred

Canon. And it is to be wished, that the trans-

lators frou) the German language would favour

us with the most distinguished answers of the

German writers to these objections ; with those of

Ghancellov
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Chancellor Eeuss and Dr. Storr; which would

probably enable us to settle this innportant ques-

tion, of the authenticity of the Apocalypse, with

increased satisfaction^

f.^D op THE POSTSqilJPT,
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THE

APOCALYPSE, &c.

PART I.

SECTION r.

AnOKAAY^'iS %-

Tais OHMis avTu a,

vii ytno'Qxi sv ra-

j^ti" xa» IniJixyii,

oiXuxlrS ^Imeinn.

2 "Oj {(^a^ivcyxn Toy

A.oyoK Ta" 0€a, jc

Tfly fjkxpl'j^t'xn ^IntrS

Xf/fB, oca j(0».

3 -• Matxa/);©' o ayatH-

ywfft/y, }^ o< a-

Kuoilit T*f Aoyar

t5j tj^o^rttxs, Kf

•ncailti rot. h xlrri

ytyqx(A.(/Ayx* yjt^

TAe T/V/e o/ the B
CHAP. i. VER. 1—

3

1 The Revelation ofJesus

Christ, which God

gave unto him, to

shew unto his ser-

vants things which must

cortie to pass in a short

time ; and he signifi-

ed thero, sending by

his angel unto his ser-

2 vant John ; Who bare

record of the word of

God, and of the testi-

mony of Jesus Christ,

according to >4hatsp-

ever things he saw.

3 Blessed is he who

readeth, and they who

hear the words of the

prophecy, and who

keep the things which

are written therein;

for the time is near.

00k.

1 The Revelation ofJesus

Christ, which God

gave unto him, to

shew unlo his servants

things which must

shortly come to pass ;

and he sent and signi-

fied it by his angel un-

to his servant John:

2 Who bare record of

the word of God, and

of the testimony of

Jesus Christ, and cf

all things that he saw.

3 Blessed is he that

readeth, and they that

hear the words of this

prophesy, and keep

those words which are

written therein : for

the time is at hand.

SOME of the commentators have entirely disregard-

ed, and some have but slightly noticed, the three

first chapters of the Apocalypse. Upon these I have

been induced to bestow a more than ordinary atten-

L 2 tion.
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tlon. They are replete with the same figurative lan-

guage and symbols which pervade the whole book.

And therefore it appeared to me a desirable object to

ascertain the meaning of them, and to make the

notes to these three chapters the basis of the inter-

pretation, wliich is to be applied to the rest. And as

these notes are constantly referred to in the pro-

gress of the work, the reader, it is hoped, will pro-

ceed patiently through this part, as being useful, and

indeed essential, to the explication of the more in-

teresting visions which follow.

This part of the annotations extends to a greater

length than otherwise might be necessary ; because

the author, for his own satisfaction, was desirous to

ascertain, how far the doctrines, images, sentiments,

and language of the Apocalypse, are concordant with

those of other Sacred Scriptures : and since Michaelis

has founded his objections to the Apocalypse partly on

this subject of inquiry, it seems proper to produce

collections of this kind before the public.

THE three first verses, which compose this section,

contain the title of the book. It is no necessary part

of it. For the book is written in an epistolaiy form,

and at the fourth verse begins with that fotm, as com-

monly used by the sacred writers; *' John to the

*' seven Churches, &c.'' And sucli a title, announcing

the contents of the book, may have been added after

the times of Saint John, and by transcription may
have passed into the text *. But there is no reason ^

• As certain additions, or subscriptions, at the end of many of

the sacred epistles, are known to have done. See Michaelis's Intro-

duct, to the N. T. cb. vii. sect. 10. xi. sect. 1. Also Palcy's Hor»

Paullnae, cb. xv.

suppose
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suppose that in the instance before us, such has been

tlie case. For nearly the whole of this title is found

quoted by the ancient Fathers, by Dionysius of Alex-

andria, and by Origen*. Add to this, that the

greater part of it is to be found, expressed in the

same words, in the body of the workf. It is there-

fore of similar authority. And the subsequent notes

will shew, that the expressions contained in it are

concordant in their meaning and doctrine with other

passages of sacred Scripture.

Ver. 1. The Revelation.'] We have many revela*-

tions from our Lord Jesus Christ. This delivered to his

servant John, is one of them. Not only on this ac-

count, but because the prepositive article is omitted

in the Greek, it may seem most proper to express tl\e

word tt'Ko'A.ct.Xv^ti by "a revelation," and not " the

*' revelation,'' but it is not necessary to make this

alteration. For, by long usage and acceptance in

the Christian Church, it is now accounted tH Keve*

lation.

lb. Which God gave unto him.'] The scheme of

the Christian revelation is mediatorial throughout.

God giveth to the Son J, dispensing knowledge and

favour through him.

lb. IVhich must come to pass in a short time.] The

same expression is seeji to recur at the close of the

book ^ ; and we may collect from it, that the events

foretold in this prophecy begin to be fulfilled even

from the time of its delivery, and arp to follow in a

rapid succession until the fiqal consummation. In

* Euseb, Hist. Eccl. lib. vii. c. 25. t See ch. xxii. 6, 7.

J John iii. 35. v. 19, 27. viii. 28, 38. xij. 15. xiv. $, 10. Phil,

H.9.

^ Ch. xxii, 6,

Daniel,
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Daniel, ch. ii. 28, 29, 45, we have the same words,

a, Jfx yevea&xi : there tliey are coupled with fx' eo-%circov

Twv vjjXE^jov : the events were to take place in the

latter clays ; but these latter days are said by Saint

John, to have commenced in his time, that is, at the

close of the apostolic age, and to be the ajitichristian

days*. Thus we learn that the antichristian times,

revealed to the prophet Daniel, are the same which

are now to be disclosed in the Apocalypse.

lb. SigJii/ied them.'] Ec-viju.avfv, expressed them by

ffv^yLsicc signs significative, for ay,jx£iov has precisely this

meaning inch. xii. l.'f

lb. Unto his servant John.] John the Evangelist,

one of the twelve Apostles, as will appear from the

Dissertation preceding these notes.

Ver. 2. fVho bare record of the zvord of God, &c.]

This may be understood to allude to the former testi-

mony of St. John, which he had delivered in his Gospel,

or to the testimony which he had just now recorded

of the visions seen by him in Patmos ; or to both.

Ver. 3. Blessed is he who readeth, &c.] The same

kind of blessing is pronounced in Matt. xiii. \6, Luke

xi. 28, 2 Pet. i, 19, on those who cultivate spiritual

knowledge, who attend with faith to the light of

*' Prophecy, shining in a dark place, until the day

"dawn," &c. But to knowledge must be added

practice; '* If ye know these things, happy are ye
" if ye do themJ." The w^ord Tvi^^a is used in this

sense more frequently by Saint John, than by any

* 1 .Toh. ii. 18.

+ See, says Daubuz, Jamblic. de Myst. iEg. sect. iii. c. 15. where

cnifxxivu is used in the very same signification.

X Joh. xiii. 17.

other
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other sacred wiiter. And it is with great propriety

aj)plied to this book of prophecy, in which much

practical exhortation is interspersed ; more especially

in the three first chapters.

lb. Fo7^ the time is near.] The time which is

here announced as fast approaching, seems to be that,

wherein the Son of God, having obtained the victory

over those powers M^ho oppose the progress of his

power, shall pass final sentence upon all; when *' he

** Cometh in the clouds of heaven," as represented

in the seventh verse of this chapter.

By comparing Dent, xxxii. 3, 5. Is. xiii. 6. Joel

ii. 1, 15. Phil. iv. 5. 1 Pet. iv. 7, we shall perceive

that it is usual with the Divine Spirit to announce

this great day as near, when yet at considerable dis-

tance, measured by 3'ears, and applied to successive

ages. The reason of Mhich may be, that this great

day is always near to every individual ; who, at the

time of his departure from this world, will have made

up his account. And the warning is here applied to

individuals, for such are addressed in the beginning

of the verse. It has been observed also, that, in the

Scriptures, we are never exhorted to prepare for death,

but alwaysfor the Qoming of the L,ord*

PART
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PART I.

SECTION n.

The Address, or Salutation, and the Doxology.

4 ^liiiyvfii rxUs lirioc.

iKxXijy^a'^ rxis h

TUV, cL [ifv] £VW-

5 KaiioiTro^lyiaZXfta--

o crf4/loTo;£©^ [txj

T«i)y vta^uv, y^ o a^-

y^jiv run ^xaiXiut

Tvf yhi' Tf aya-

P Ka/ t7roiioiTC¥ vixois

iJeai Kj zjul^i avT»'

ttVTU V So|a6 KXI TO

xfiros HsTw alutxt

7 loa, t^ytixt [/.iTu

ru» npiXu¥, xxt

ii^/slxi xvTov zjois

o^8a?^(jios, )^ o'lTivti

«eyToy t|«x£y7»jo-ay*

^ Xo4/OyT«/ ITt' XV-

Toy zsxaxt xi <pv>jxt

T?y yv* »««; a/<cr,y.

CHAP. i. YEE. 4--8.

John to the seven

Churches which are in

Asia. Grace be unto

you, and peace, from

Him which is, and

which was, and which

is to pome ; and from

the seven spirits which

are before his Throne ;

And from Jesus Christ,

the faithful witness,

the first-born of the

dead, and the ruler of

the kings of the earth.

Unto Him who loveth

us, and hath washed

us from our sins in his

blood. And hath made

us a kingdom ; hath

made us priests, unto

God even his Father;

to him be the glory

and the dominion for

ever and ever. Anien.

Behold, he cometh

with the clouds, and

every eye shall see him,

and all they who have

pierced him; and all

the Tribes of the earth

shall wail because of

him ; even so, amen.

I am the Alpha and

4 John to the seven

churches which are in

Asia: Grace be unto

you, and peace, from

Him which is, and

which was, and which

is to come; and from

the seven spirits which

are before his throne

;

5 And from JesusChrist,

who is the faithful wit-

ness, and the first-be-

gotten of the dead,

and the prince of the

kings of the earth

:

Unto Him that loved

us, and washed u$

from, our sins in his

6 own blood. And hath

made us kings and

priests unto God and

his Father; to him be

glory and dominion for

ever and ever. Amen.

7 Behold, he cometh

with clouds ; and every

eye shall see him, and

they ff/so which pierced

him : and all kindreds

of the earth shall wail

because of him : even

8 so, Amen. I am Alpha

and Omega, the be-
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the Omega, saith the

Lord God, which is,

and which was, and

which is to come, the

Almighty.

ginning and the end-

ing, saith the Lord,

which is, and which

was, and which is to

come, the Almighty.

Ver. 4. To the seven Churches which are in Asia.] This

book, being written in an epistolary form, begins, like

other Apostolic Epistles, with a Salutation, followed by

a Doxology. It is addressed to the seven Churches,

M'hich are afterwards mentioned by name. They were^

situated in the proconsular province properly called

Jsia, which, at the time M'hen the Apocalypse was

written, is reported by historians to have contained five

hundred great cities. Of these, Ephesus, Smyrna, and

Pergamos, (being three of our seven,) long contested

for the pre-eminence. And when a Heathen Temple

was to be erected in this province, in honour of the

Emperor Tiberius, and of the Roman Senate, eleven.

Cities contended for the possession of this Temple:

and, among these, >vere five of the seven ; for Sardis

also and Laodicea entered the lists on this occasion *.

They were certainly therefore cities of great account.

The order in Avhich they are liere named is that pro-

bably in which they were visited by the Apostle Saint

John, who, both before and after his banishment to

Patmos, superintended them all, residing principally

at Ephesus f . It is the order also in which epistles

written by Saint John from Patmos would be most

* Tacit. Annal. iv. 55. Gibbon's Mist. i. 6o. Inscriptions upon

medals still extant, and relating to this contest, may be ^een in a not«

of Michaelis to sect. i. of the 20th chapter of his Introduction to the

N.T.

f Euseb. Eccl. Hist. lib. iii. c. 20.

conveniently
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conveniently distributed through the Churches, by a

messenger making a circuit of about three or four

hundred miles, as may be seen in the most correct

maps.

These Churches of Asia continued their bond of

Christian connection, long after the time when they

were thus addressed by Saint John. For it appears,

that when toward the close of the second century the

contest about the time of keeping Easter grew warm
between the eastern and western parts of Christendom,

Polycrates, who engaged in that controversy, "j5re-

^ sided over the Bishops of Asia*.'" And the famous

Epistle from the Gallic Churches, written somevvhat

earlier, is addressed to the Churehes of' Asia and Fhry-

gia. Now Piirygia lay contiguous to the province of

Asia, of which it was sometimes accounted a part;

and Laodicea, one of tlie seven Churches, was the

capital of Phrygiaf.

The number of Churches to which the Epistle is

addressed, is seven: the same number which we shall

find frequently employed in this sacred book. For

wc read in it of seven spirits of God, seven angels, seven

thunders, seven seals, seven trumpets, seven vials, sesven

heads of the Dragon, of the Beast, &c. In Avhich

passages, as in others of holy Scripture, the number

seven appears to represent a large and complete, yet

uncertain and undefined number. Hannah, in her

song, says, " The barren hath borne seven," (that is,

a great and indefinite number of) children J. God
threatens the Israelites that he will punish them
*' seven times;" that is, very completely and severely,

' * Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. lib. v. c. 24.

t Ibid. lib. V. c. 1.

i 1 Sam., ii, 5.

Nume^
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Numerous are the instances ih Scripture of such use of

this number*. In its Hebrew etymology it signifies

fuhiess and perfection f. Philo styles it rsKta^pc^og, the

completing number ; and it is mentioned as such by

Cyprian, who cites passages from the Apocalypse and

other Scriptures, to shew the comummatio perfecta et

legitima of this number;}:. By what means this number

became so important to the Israelites, so representative

of completion and universality, may be collected from

their history. God had revealed to them, that his own
great work of creation had been completetl in seven

days; and in memory thereof he commanded them to

reckon time by sevens, seven days to the sabbath day,

seven months to the sabbatical month, seven years to

the sabbatical year, seven times seven years to the great

sabbatical or jubilee year. And when, upon their en-

trance into Canaan, it pleased God miraculously to

deliver the city of Jericho into their hands, he ordered

them to march round it seven days, seven priests, with

seven trumpets, preceding them : and on the seventh

day, on which the M-alls fell, they were instructed to

encompass it seven times '§. As therefore the number

ten came to be reckoned among all nations a perfect

^nd complete number, by counting on the ten fingers

* See Gen. ii. 3, iv. 15. xxxiii. 3. Lev. iv. 6. Prov. xxiv. l6,

xxvi. 25. Is. XXX. 26". Ezek. xxx. 9. 1 Kings xviii. 43. 2 Kings v. 10.

Job v.. 19, xlii. 8. Mic. V. 5. Estli. i, 11. Eccl. xi. 2. Dan. iii. 19.

2 Esd. ii. 18, 19. Tob. xii. 15. Mat. xviii. 22. Luke xi. 2(5, xvii. 4.

t Daubuz, Etymol. Diet.

X See also Cyprian. De Exhort. Martyr. De Spiritu Sancto. Test,

adv. Judaeos; and Augustin. de Civitate Dei, lib. xi, cap. 30.

§ Gregory Nazianzene, alluding to this transaction, calls seven the

powerful number, 'h^ios t^x^tyos, ksh atXrm xMn^oixivni, koii lo^oavni ayasjjsTrro-

typiri. Orat. iii. p. 57, edit. Paris.

of
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of man ; so did the number seven, with those nations

who preserved the memorials of divine revelation ; and

these two numbers, seven and ten, multiplied together,

are accordingly used to express the utmost indefinite

number. *' Not only until seven times," says our

Lord, "but until seventy times seven *." But with

the Jews, seven became the most important number,

being seen to enter into almost all their institutions f.

In the eastern nations, less given to change, this use

of the number seven has continued more prevalent than

with us. The Arabians and Indians, between which

nations was a great conformity of religious customs,

had seven celebrated temples, and believed in seven

heavens, and seven compartments of hell J. And in

modern India we still find this maxim in common use

:

** A man's own mind will tell him more than seven

." sages that sit on an high tower §." It was through

the nations of the east that the reverence for this

pumber passed to the Greeks and Romans ||. According

* Matt, xviii. 22.

t They had seven lessons, seven readers ; seventy (that is, ten times

seven) composed their supreme council ; which Josephus afterwards

imitating, appointed seventy elders in Galilee, and seven judges in

every city. (Bell. Jud. xx. 5.) And, for the same reason, in the Roman

Church, the number of Cardinal Bishops (the word Cardinal implying

completion) t
was originally fixed at seven ; so continuing until the reign

of Pope Alexander III. And the ecclesiastics of the Church of Rome

were aware of this use and pre-eminence of the number seven, even sq

late as in the l6'th century; for, in ] 54-7, at the Council of Trent,

they defended the doctrine of seven sacraments, amongst other argu-

fnents, by that of the universality aid superior dignity of the number

seven. (Padre Paolo, lib. ii.)

J Sale's Koran, Prelim. Disc.

^ Tracts on Hastings's Trial,

If
Spencer, de Leg. Heb. lib. i. Varro on Weeks, in. A. Gellius, lib, iii,

c. 10. Clem. Alex. Strom.lv.

' tp
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to Pythagoras, who had studied in Egypt, in Phoenicia,

and at Babylon, it is a number venerable, perfect, and

accommodated to things sacred *. And here it may
be observed, that it is not from any casual or arbitrary

notion, that the number seven has been thus dignified.

It is entitled to this distinction, from the natural order

of things, which God was pleased to establish at the crea-

tion. A d^y is a natural measure of time, and, multiplied

by seven, forms that period of a week which most con-

veniently multiplies again, so as to form months and

years. J. Scaliger has observed f,
'* that the number

** seven is. of all others the most fit to measure the

** courses of the sun and moon." Add to this, that

a week, or seven days, appears to be a complete period,

by other laws and provisions of Providence; since

it will be found to measure, by its repetitions, more

• Brucker, Hist. Phil. Crit. i. 1055. Jamblichus de Vit. Pythag,—

Grotius has produced proofs from Josephus, Philo, Tibullus, Homer,

Hesiod, Callimachus, and Lucian, of an observance of a seventli day

among the Greeks and Romans, or of a reverence of the number seven

;

and from Philostratus, Dion Cassius, and Herodotus, of llie account of

time being numbered by weeks among the Egyptians, Indians, and the

northern nations of Europe. M. Varro (as reported in Aulus Gellius,

lib. iii. c. 10.) has produced some coincidences of the complete nature

of this numl>er, which shew at least that this notion of the number

seven had passed to the Romans.

'HiTto^os /Aty klv f7f^i avi*ii Xtytt,

ECiofAxir) S' TjfntiTx xaT»)\i'9t» It^ov r^f •

N«/ /*»?» xut l/LaWn^xyos o taotvTris yea^tt,

'E^Sofxai^r) It t>j», xxi oi mtstvkto eitrxrr«.

Euseb. Priep. Evang. lib. xiii. c. 13.

Additional citations, fully confirming this, may be seen in 3riant'»

Analog}', vol. i. p. 382; and in Faber's Horae Mosaicae, vol. i. p. 344.

t " Septenarium numerutn accommodfitissimunn «sse solte et lun«
" rationibus." Canon. I sag. 95.

exactly
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exactly tlian any dther number, the natural periods of

gestation in animals, and of incubation in birds; wliich

will easily be acknowledged in the instances of do-

mestic fowls; some brooding on their eggs three

times seven days, some four times seven. The mea-

sure of time by weeks, or by the intervention of the

number seven, is therefore not altogether arbitrary ; it

l^as a foundation in the nature of things ; and the dis-

covery of this circumstance is a proof that the great

Being who created the world in six days, and contem-

plated its perfection on the seventh, and, after this rule,

established the number seven for the measure of time,

acted in this circumstance with that providential order

and harmony which characterize the rest of his works.

Add to this, that when we find the first inhabitants of

the globe in the practice of measuring time by this so

perfect a number, which they could not have obtained

by science, we must conclude that it was given to them

by revelation.

These observations will open the way for the right

apprehension of the sense in which the number seven is

used by the prophetic writers. It is used to express

any large, complete, indefinite number. By the seven

Churches of Asia, are implied all the Churches of Asia,

and, it may be, all the Christian Churches in whatever

situation or period of the world *. St. Paul, speaking

of the events which happened to the people of God in

the Wilderness, says, '* Now these things were our

" examples;" they were, as the original implies, Tuto/,

types, or prophetical representations, " written for our

* It was understood in this extensive signification by the conv-

mentators nearest to the times of St. John, as reported by Andreas Cae-

sariensis. To fAvo-?.xo>i tuv avattrat^ti iKi^knviui c-njAoiivuy, Comment, in

loc.

*' ?idmo-
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** admonition *." The Jewish Church being lemovcct^

the Christian Church stands in its place, and is td

apply to herself the same admonitions. And thus, in

the present instance, the seven Churches of Asia being

sunk in Mahometan superstition, tlieir " lamp-bearer

removed," all the Christian Churches inherit the advice

given, the threatenings denounced, the blessings pro-

mised by their divine Lord.

Ver, 4. Grace be unto you, andpeace, &c.] The Saluta-

tion in this epistle resembles those in other epistles of the

New Testament; in almost all of which the inspired

writer intreiits " grace and peace from God the Father,

" and our Lord Jesus Christ." But the Godhead is

here described with some additional expressions, not

unscriptural, but presented in a new form, being such

as naturally arose in the mind of the Apostle from the

impression of the vision which he had then seen, and was

proceeding to relate. Full of the images lately presented

before him, he recurs to them even in this his intro-

duction, and instead of saying, in the calm expression

which otherwise he might have used, " Grace from
*' God the Father," &c. he says, *' Grace from him
" that was," &c. using the very forms of speech in

which he had heard tlie Divine attributes described in

the vision.

The description of God the Father, occurs under

the same expression, ch. iv. 8, from which place it is

evidently taken ; and is consonant to the great I AM
of Exod. iii. 14. The description of God the Son is

in like manner taken from the vision. He calls him-

self f " the faithful and true witness." He is so styled

prophetically by Isaiah |:; such he was eminently in

the last scene of his earthly life, when *' before Pilate

• 1 Cor. X. 6—11. t Ch. iii. 14. % Ch. Iv. 4.

"he
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" he witnessed a good confession*." Our Lord calls

himself also in the same passage, *' the heginning of

" the creation of God." He is styled by Saint Paulf,
** the first-born of every creature," and J

" the first

" fruits from the dead." But here he is also intitled

** The Ruler of the kings of the earth." But such is

the prophetic character of the Messiah in Scripture,

and such he is eminently shewn to be in the sequel of

this prophecy §.

But in this salutation, grace and peace descend,

by the prayers of the pious writer, not only from

God the Father and the Son, but also from a third

Power ;
*' from the seven spirits which are before the

" throne." To underftand this expression, we must

refer to chap. iv. 5. where, in the glorious representa-

tion of the Deity, are exhibited '* seven lamps of
*' fire burning before him, which are the seven spirits

*'of God.'* But in chapter iii. 1. God the Son de-

scribes himself as ^^ having the seven spirits of God;''

and when
||
he appears uj^der the emblem of the Lamb,

he is described as having " seven eyes, which are the

" seven spirits of God, sent forth into all the earth."

But what can we account this universal, holy Spirit of

God, proceedingfrom the Father and the Son, to be, but

that which, in the plainer language of divine Scrip-

ture is called the Holy Ghost ? The comment of Vene-

^ iTim.vi. 13. rw xaXijy e/xoX97/ay, the noble, honourable, excel,

lent confession. The primitive Christians, who suffered martyrdom

in the Gallic churches, considered the title of Martyr as appropriate

to their Lord, and w«re unwilling to take it to themselves. Euseib.

Hist. Eccl. lib. v. c. 2.

i Col.i. 15. X 1 Cor. XV. 23.

\ Ch.x\iii. U. xix. 1^. || Ch. v. 6.

rable
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rable Bede on this passage appears forcible and just,

*' Ununi spiritum dicit septiformem, quae est perfcc-

" tio et plenitudo*.

So that this saUitation, divested of its prophetical

form, and of that imagery which had been derived

to it from the scenery of the vision, will be found

equivalent to the epistolary and plainer language of

Saint Paul, " The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,

"and the love of Godj and the fellowship of the

" Holy Ghost be with youf."

But why, in this passage, is the general order of

Scripture inverted ? Why is the Holy Spirit mentioned

before the Son? This may in part be accounted for,

from the impression remaining upon the imagination

of the writer, after he had seen the vision. For in

chap. iv. 5, where th« symbol of the seven spirits was

seen, it had appeared before the throne, closely con-

nected with the glory of the Father, and previously

to the entrance of the Souj under the emblem of the

Lamb. Anotlier reason may be, that the character

and description of the Son is reserved separately for

the last, there to be longer dwelt upon; because

he appears throughout the vision to be the prime

agent, and the grand object of the whole prophecy
;

he who, alone of the persons in the Godhead, has

taken our human nature upon him, and visibly fought

our battles against the common enemy. He is de-

* " The one Holy Spirit is here described as sevenfold, by which is

*' intimated in prophetic language fulness and perfection." The

most ancient commentators, as reported or followed by Andreas

Cassariensis, by Arethas, Primasius, and Victorinus, understood by

the seven spirits and seven lamps of fire (ch. iv. 5,) the Holy

Spirit, or the seven Charismata thereof, mentioned in Isaiah xi. 2.

t 2 Cor. xiii. 13.

M scribed
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scribed to us here, 1ft, As in his suffering state ;

Avhen, having taken the lowly form of a servant, by

his sufferings he bare witnass to the truth. 2dly, A^

the first fruits from the grave*; when, triumphing

over sin and death, he obtained the victory for his

faithful followers. 3dly, As King of kingsf ; when,

fulfilling all the prophecies which predict the Messiah,

he shall reduce ajl nations under his easy yoke,

utterly subduing all worldly tyranny and usurped do-

minion. The two first of these offices and characters

he hath already fulfilled ; the first during his earthly

life, the second at his resurrection ; the last remains

to be completed ; and is peculiarly the subject of the

prophecies in this book J.

Ver. 6. The Doxology, or Glorification^ which in

other of the sacred epistles is no unusual sequel to the

Salutation, comes next in order ; but is more especial-

ly addressed to the Son, as the grand agent in the

vision. The love of Christ towards mankind, and the

ablution of their sins by his precious blood, are topics

celebrated universally in the New Testament; but no-

• i Cor. XV. 20.

f 1 Tim. vi.l5.

X For the change of case, which the Greek reader will remark Jn

this passage, •* avo 'itjo-a o /xa^lfj'," let him consult Grotius on Mark

vi. 40. who points out such construction, not only' in the scriptural,

but also in the classical writers ; but this grammatical inaccuracy 'is

more appropriate to the Hebrew-Greeks. And the occurrence of

such in the Apocalypse, is so far from militating, as hath been re-

presented, against the authenticity of the work, that it tends to

establish its authority, by placing it upon the same footing in this

respect with other books of the sacred canon. For, ungrammatical

Greek, or at least Greek of impure idiom, will be found in most of

them, though' perhaps not so abundant as in the Apocalypse,

where
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where more copiously than in the writings of Saint

John. That he hath prepared for his faithful servants

a kingdom, and appointed them priests unto God,

though more immediately connected with the subject

of this prophecy, are not novel ideas, but purely

scriptural. A kingdom is proposed for the servants

of Christ*, they are to reign with himf. And in

Exod. xix. 5, God promises to Israel that by obe-

dience, they shall become ** a kingdom of priests, a

** peculiar treasure unto God above all nations, a holy

** nationJ." In Isaiah, ch. Ixi. 6, this promise is ex-

tended to the Christian times and to the converted Gen-

tiles, whom Saint Peter also calls an holy priesthood,

a roj/a/ priesthood^; in which latter expression, as in

the words of Moses, the two ideas of kings and of

priests are brought together. In the Septuagint the

words of Moses are rendered by Bct<nX£iov 'Ivj^xlevfj^ct, the

very expression of Saint Peter, which is also to be

found in some MSS. of the Apocalypse ; but the true

text seems to be given by Dr. Griesbach from the

Alexandrine and other ancient MSS. confirmed by the

readings in the Fathers whom he has quoted ||.

Ver.7. In this verse the prophet, enraptured with his

subject, passes from the glorification of Christ, which

he had delivered in the form of a prayer, to the de-

sc7Hption of the awful event, when (as foretold in

Scripture) he shall come in the clouds of heaven, in

• Mat. XXV. 34. Luke .xii. 32.

+ 2Tim.ii. 12. 1 Cor. iv. 8. vi. 2, 3.

t See also Deut. xv. 6. xxvi. ip. xxviii. 1.

§ 1 Pet. ii. 5, 9.

|]
To which we may add, that the manuscript used by Tertullian

in the second century, seems to have presented the same reading.

Tertulliaa. de Mouogara. cap. 12.

M 2 tJiC'
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the glory of the Father, to preside at the general

judgment*.
** They who have pierced him," are not only the

Jews, who demanded his crucifixion of Pilate, but

likewise all those who wound him by their iransgres-

siojis, who " crucify to themselves the Son of God
*' afresh, and put him to open shamef."

Ver. 8. In the same spirit of exultation he continues

to set forth the supreme dignity of the Son of God>

ascribing to him, as our Lord had done to himself in

the vision J, those sublime attributes of the Father by

which he fills all eternity, and exercises all power^.

This application of the attributes of the Father to the

Son, pervades all the sacred writings of the New Tes-

tament, and is represented to be by communication,

or inheritance. *' As the Father has life in himself,

** so hath he given to the Son to have life in himself.

** I and my Father are one. I am in the Father and
" the Father in me. All things, that the Father hath

" arc mine. Whatsoever things the Father doeth,

" these also doeth the Son likewise. The Father judg-
'• cth tio man, but hath committed all judgment to

*' the Son." These are our Lord's words, as recorded

by Saint Jolui, according to whom he was *
' i?i the

* See Dan. \ii. 13. Mat. xxiv. SO.' Mar. xiii, 26. xtv. 62. but

more particularly Zech. xii. 10* where these images occur.

f Hob. vi. 6. In confirmation of the received opinion, that

St. John the Evangelist was the author of the Apocalypse, we naay

observe, that s^iKtikroif is the very word used by that Apostle iii

his Gospel, (xix. 37>) and is a word used by no other writer of the

New Testament.

I Ch. i. ii. 13.

§ See Is. xliv. 6. Ivi. 15. Mic. v. 2.-

** beginnings"
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*' beginning,'^ and "from the beginning with God*."

The apostle to the Hebrews enforces the same notion

of our Lord's eternity, when he calls him " Jesus

*' Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and for everf."

He is Alpha and Omega, the first and the last, the

original Creator, and the final Judge, of the world; to

whose illustrious advent, and final triumph over his

enemies (as being the grand catastrophe of the Apo-

calypse) the prophet, who had already seen it exhi-

bited in vision, exultingly adverts, even before he

begins his narration. This was natural, in one who

had seen such a vision, but it would not easily have

occurred in a work of mere imagination and art.

* John i. 1. 13. V. l6. l§, 22. xiv. 11. xvi> 15, also Col.i, j6. 17.

Heb. i. 2, 3, 8. 1 John v. 20,

t Heb, xiii. 8,

PART I,

SECTION III.

The Appearance of the Lord Jesus with the Symbols of

his Power; and the Commission given by him to

Saint John to write xohat he beholds.

CHAP. i. vEa. 9—to the end.

^X/4/!( tCj 0xa-iXiiac

XXI iirofA.ODr) Iv<t5

Xf'r«» iytyiixriii In

9 I John, your brother,

and fellow-sb^rer in

the tribulation and

kingdom and patience

of Jesus Christ, was in

the Island called Pat-

mos, for the word of

9 I John, who also am
your brother, and com-

panion in tribulation,

and in the kingdom and

patience ofJesusChrist,

was in the isle that is

called Patmos, for the
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APOCALYPSE.

God, and for the

testimony of Jesus

10 [Christ]. I was iu the

Spirit on the Lord's

day; and I heard

behind me a loud

voice, as of a trum-

11 pet, Saying, '^ That

" which thou seest

" write in a book,

^* and send unto the

" seven churches; to

*' Ephesus ; and to

" Smyrna; and to

" Pergamos; and to

'< Thyatira ; and to

" Sardis; and toPhi-

*' ladelphia; and to

12 " Laodicea." And I

turned to see what

the voice was which

sp^ke with me ; and

being tuped, \ saw

seven golden lamp-

13 bearers; And in the

midst of the seven

lamp-bearers one like

the Son of man,

clothed with a long

garment down to the

feet, and girt about

the breasts with a

1

4

golden girdle; His

head and his hair

white, as white wool,

as snow ; and his eyes

as a flame of fire;

15 And his feet like

smelting brass, as if

burned brightly in a

furnace ; and bis

[Pt. I. S 3.

word of God, and for

the testimony of }%•<

10 sus Christ. I was iq

the Spirit on the

Lord's day,and heard

behind me a great

voice, as of a trum-

11 pet, Saying, I am
Alpha and Omega,

the first and the last

:

and, What thou seest,

write in a book, and

send it unto the seven

Churches which are

in Asia; unto Ephe-

sus, and unto Smyr-

na, and unto Perga-

mos, and unto Tliya-

tira, and unto Sardis,

and unto Philadel-

phia, and unto Laor

12 dicea. And I turned

to see the voice that

spake with me. And

being turned, I saw

seven golden candle-

13 sticks; A^nd in the

midst of the seve^

candlesticks one like

unto the Son of man,

cloathed with a gar-

ment down to the

foot, and girt about

the paps with a golden

l^ girdle. His head and

his hairs loere white

like wool, as white

as snow ; and his eyes

xcere as a flame of

15 fire; And his feet

lil^e unto fi,ne bra^s,
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»w, ut |y Ksefxtitu
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Jf)ao«. r^<K4'0* w"

a tTJef, xa/ « n<w,

xa« &(jJ>Mi yina-

^xi (jJix rxZrxt

iO To /xypjf<oy Twy

e 1 » . T
fTTla arsf^Vj fciy

(jm, Kxl rxs f7r1«

hv^yixt rxs jffv^

.
fflyiXw Tfjy iTriU ix-

yXriviii* tiai' Kxi

XI itrix Xvyytxi,

voice as the voice of

16 many waters; And

having in his right

hand seven stars, and

from his mouth a two-

edged sharp sword

coming forth ; and his

countenance as the

Sun shineth in his

17 power. And when I

saw him, I fell at his

feet, as dead ; and

he laid his right iiand

upon me, saying [to

18 me] ''fear not ;1 am
" the first and the

" last, and he who

** liveth; and I was

" dead, and behold I

" am alive for ever

" ai)d ever; and I

" have thfi keys of

< Death and of hell.

19 " Write therefore

" thyse things which

" thou seest, even

** the things which

' are present, and

" which are about to

20 " be after these : Tlie

• mystery of the

« seyeu stars which

** thovj seest in my
*• right bafld, and

*• the seven golden

* lamp-bearers. Tlie

* seven stars are the

<' angels of the seven

•• churches ; and the

*' severe lamp-bearers

" are the seven

•• Churches."

as if they burned in

a furnace : and his

voice as the sound of

16 many waters. And

he had in his right

hand seven stars

:

and out of his mouth

went a sharp two*

edged sword, and bis

countenance nas aa

the sun shineth it^

17 his strength. And

when I saw him, I

fell at his feet as

dead : and he laid

his right hand upon

me, saying unto me,

Fear not ; I am the

18 first and the kst : I

Gm he that liveth,

and was dead ; and

behold, I am alive

for evermore, Amen

;

and have the keys of

hejl and of death,

19 Write the things

which thou hast seen,

and the things which

are, and the things

which shall be here-

20 after, The mystery

pf the seven stars

which thou sawest iif

my right hand, and

the seven golden

candlesticks. The

seven stars are the

angels of the seven

churches ; and the

seven candlesticks

which thou sawest ure

the seven churches.
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Ver. 9. I John, &c.] Who this John was, and why,

and whither banished, may be seen in note, c. i. 1. His

dignit}^ as an apostle, and as a prophet favoured witb

this vision, and honoured with this pommission,

M'as at all events considerable; but, in the spirit of

the Gospel, he calls himself only a brother, as his

Lord had called himself before him *, and a fellow-

gharer in the afflictions which the faithful were theri

suffering, under the persecution of Domitian. But to

partake the sutferings of Christ, is to partake also his

kingdorn|, which are here therefore emphatically

united.

For the word of God andfor the testimony ofJesus.']

The sense of this expression becomes clear, by com7

paring it Mnth chap. vi. 9, where the Martyrs are re-

presented as having suffered lia tov hoyov tb Gfs v^ai hix

p-ctQlv^iciv viv f/%ov, " for the word of God, and for the

" testimony wliich they bare." John was, like them,

a persecuted sufferer and confessor, in the Island of

Patmos, to which he was -banished for his adherence

to the faith, and where he M^as favoured with this

vision J.

Ver. 10. I zvas in the Spirit.'] It is in vain to inquire;

the exact manner in which these sacred visions were

communicated. The Jewish writers have said much
upon the subject, but nothing which can satisfy a ra-

tional and sober mind. So far however is plain from

Ezek. ii. 2. iii. 24. 2 Cor. xii. 2. and other passages

of Scripture, that the prophet commonly perceived the

i^npulse of the Spirit acting upon him in a sudden

and extraordinary manner ; yet so mysteriously, that

» John XX. 17. t 2 Tim. ii. 12.

I Euseb. Eccl. Hist. lib. iii. cap. IS.

Saint
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Saint Paul affirms that he could not tell whether it was
** in the body or out of the body," that he was present

in the heavens. Saint John perceived this movement

of the Spirit upon him, when the heavenly voice called

to him. He represents it, as it struck his senses,

coming from behind him, and thus affecting him with

more sudden surprise; it was loud, and as of a trumpet,

the signal of war ; it was fearful and alarming*. The

trumpet was the voice of Cod, at the awful delivery of

the Law from Mount Sinai, and so shall be again at

the consummation of the world f

.

Ver. 1 1. See notes on verses 4 and 8.

Ver. 1*2. Seven golden lamp-bearers.^ These are ex^

plained afterwards (v. 20.) to signify the seven Churches,

dr the universal Church of Christ J. They are not the

Ijimps or lights, but the bearers of them ; they are the

instruments, on which the lights being suspended,

illuminate the Christian M'orld. Spiritual knowledge

is frequently represented in Scripture, under the emblem

of a light or lamp. Numerous are the instances ; but

see in particular Mat. v, 14, 15, and the parallel pas-

sages, and E?ck. iv. 2. Agreeably to which, in Rev.

iv. 5. seven lamps of fire are used to express the gifts

of the Divine Spirit ; but the receptacle of religious

knowledge, the station from which it is communicated,

is the lamp-bearer or candlestick ; and by this is de-

noted the Church of Christ. So IrenjBu^, who, allu-

(tjing to this passage, §ays, Ubique enim ecclesia prze-

^icat veritatem, et ha3c est eTruiJ^vxog (alitcr iicTeciJt.viog)

* Joel ii. 1. Amos iii. 6. 1 Cor. xiv. 8.

t I The^s. iy. 16. 1 Cor. xy. 52.

I
See note, ver. 4.

Lucerna,
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Lucerna, Christi bajulans lumen *. From some pas»

sages in Josephusf, it will appear, that the candle-

sticks of the Temple were seven, each distinct from the

other ; but that the Romans, when they took possession

of them, new-modelled them, to grace the triumphant

entry of Vespasian ; forming them into one of seven

branches ; which they certainly appear to have been

originally. (Exod. xxv. 31.) But this alteration may
have probably taken place. And it agrees with the

representation in this vision, wherein our Lord is re-

presented as walking in the midst of the seven lamp-

bearers; which could not be so easily conceived, if

they had been so many branches.

Among the antiquities exhibited in modern Rome,

is a representation of the seven lamp- bearers, or rather

of the lamp-bearer with seven branches, which is to be

seen on the Arch of Titus +.

* " For in all parts the Church preacheth the truth ; and this is th«

** seven-branched lamp, bearing the light of Christ." Irenaeus. lib. v,

c. 20, A$ the Church is the Xti;^v<«, or lamp-bearer, so the illustrious

characters who have adorned the Church, and given light to the world,

are sometimes called the ^f^vs/, the lamps, or lights ; such, in thp

language of Saint John, was John Baptist : tKetvos vv o Xv^yos I yxttofttwt

ya< (peuvuv. Joh. v, 3$. And in the martyrdom of Ignatius, that vene-

rable apostolical Bishop is said to be Xv)(vd S<x»)y ©tixa tuk txaj-a <pu%^u)^

^lamoiv. Mart^'rium Ignat. sect. 1.

-f Antiq. Jud, lib. iii. c. vi. 7» lib. viii. c. iv. 1. Bell. Jud. lib, vii,

c, v. 5. lib, v. c. v. 5.

I Count Stolberg's Travels ; I^umsden's Antiquities of Rome

;

JSIontfaucon's Antiquities. The subsequent history of the original

lamp-bearers is as follows: They continued in Rome till that city was

plundered by Genseric in 455. They were then removed to Africa,

where they remained till the Emperor Justinian, having subdued the

Vandals in 534, presented these spoils to the Gre^t Church at Jerusalem.

Adr. Rclapd. de Spoliis Jlierosol,

Ver,
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Ver. 13. Like the Son of Man.] The same expression

occurs ill Dan. x. 16, and it is the appellation which our

Lord himself generally adopted ; butJohn (if the Apostle

John) had known the appearance of this Son of Man
in the flesh ; had seen not only his ordinary bodily

form, but also his more glorified appearances, on th«

heavenly mount, and at liis ascension. And we may

collect an argument from this his mannei' of noting th«

likeness, that the pei-son who saw the vision, was one

of the uvioTTdi, eye-witnesses*, of these heavenly ex*

hibitions ; and therefore probably the Evangelist Saint

John, who alone of the Apostles was living at thii

latest period of the Apostolic Church.

It is agreeable to the tenor of Scripture, that our I-ord

is represented as walking amid&t his Churches. IValking

amidst is the action of one that busies himself to watch

and protect those for whom he is concerned. Thus Qod
says to the Israelites, " I will walk among you, and be

** your Godf." And, as Daubuz observes, the «V

%?u5-viv a/jtcpi€f§iix«f of Homer, spoken of Apollo, has th^

same force J. Tiiis is the office of our ^*ord, according

to his gracious promise §,
*' X*o ! I am with you, even

** unto the end of the world 1|." H^ is, as styled by

Saint Peter, " the Bishop of our 9ouls." Other Bishops

execute an office subordinate to him, and therefore, in

those early times, Ignatius, speaking to the ^phesians

of their good Bishop, call? hia\ wV?*'*' <v pti^'yii fviffKovov,

your Bishop in the flesh ^.

Clothed with a long garment doxv/i to tk^ ffet.}

• Luke i. 2. t Levit. xxvi. 12.

I Sym. Diet, wprd posture. § Matt. J^^yiu. S[£l.

II
See also Matt, xviii. 20. Col. i. 18.

Ijf I^uat. Epist. ad Epbes.

This
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This is the dress of a priest*. Such is our Lord,
v a priest for ever, "ever living " to make intercession''

ibr his Church t.
' *

Ver. 14, 1.5. His head and his hair, &c.] The ap-

pearance of this heavenly personage is of a similar

description with other glorified bodies described in

Sacred Writ. Our Lord, at his transfiguration, as seen

by Saint John, had " his face shining like the sun,

i^ and his raiment shining exceeding white as snow,

so as no fuller on earth could white them J." In the

visions of Daniel §, *' The Ancient of Days did sit,

f^ whose garment was xvhite as snow, and the hair of

" his head like the pure wool." And again ||,
" A man

'*' clothed in linen, whose loins were girded with fine

*' gold of Uphaz, his body also like the beryl, and his

.*' eyes as lamps of fire ; and his arms and feet like in

^* colour to polished brass, and the voice of his words
** like the voice of a multitude." In which passages

we have all the original ideas which are represented in

this vision of Saint John, but with that varied expresr

sion which implies that Saint John's copy was not

taken from these passages, but from the same kind of

original, which they had copied. This may be exem-

plified in the last expression. ' The voice of a multi-

" tude," says Daniel, •* The voice of many waters,"

says Saint John. They describe the same thing, by

the intervention of ideas, which at first sight appear to

have no mutual relation, but on comparison Avill be

found truly and symbolically representative of the same

original. Observe how beautifully they approach each

* Exod. xJcviii. xxix. f U^^' "vi. passim.

X Mat. xvii. 2. Mark ix. 3. § Gh. vii. p.

II
Ch. X. 5,6.

Other
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other in another passage of Scriptures ** Wo to the

*' multitude of many people, which make a noise hke

** the noise of the seas, and to the rushing of nations^

" like the tnishing of mighty waters* !" This figurative

resemblanfce, having its foundation in nature, has been

noticed also in classical antiquity. Demosthenes, de^

sirous of acquiring that forcible oratory which should

rise superior to the tumult of popular assemblies, was

in tlie practice of declaiming before the waves of a

stormy sea. ^

\6. Smelting brass, as if burned brightly in afar*

nace.] See Schleusner on the word %a?v>{oA/€avov, where it

will appear that the most learned interpreters assign

this meaning to it, which corresponds exactly with the

resplendent brightness of the thing seen in this vision.

This is expressed by Ezek. xl. 5, and Dan. x. 6. w? o^xcig

%flrXj(8 ariXtovTOQ. And wfTupwjXfvo/, though in the perfect

tense, does not seem to express burned, that is, the fire

being extinct, but having been in the act of burning so

long as to have obtained a great degree of briglitncss.

So the context (pAoE -zju^o?, and the parallel passages re-

ferred to in the foregoing note, seem to point out ; also,

ch. x. 1, where the angel's feet are w? vruKoi 'av^o;.

Ver. 16*. Seven stars.} The seven stars in the hand

of the great High Priest, are explained below, ver. 20,

to signify the angels of the seven Churches. To nn-'

derstand which expression, we may observe, that AfyeXcg,

angel, in the Old and New Testament, as well as in

profane authors, is,generally used to signify a messenger,

ambassador, or representative; one who bears a deputed

office or commission ; and that it rarely occurs in the

sense in which we understand the English word, angel,

* Is. xvii. 12. See also Psalm xciii. 4. Ezek. 1. 24e. xliii. 2.

Rev. xiv. 2. xix. 6. Wisd. xvii. 4.

(i.e.



(i. e. fl messengerftorn God), without the addition of

the words God or Lord *, either e3<:pressed, or evidently

from the Context understood. Examples are numerous,

and may be seen in all the Concordances. The aPyfAo;,

angels, or messengers of John Baptist (Luke vii. 24.)

of Christ (Luke ix. 52.) of Peter (Acts xii. 15.) were

human beings, ambassadors, delegates. Such were the

tXvelve Apostles, as the very name implies, messengers,

delegates; to which Saint Paul adds that of herald

(K»ifu^ v.cti uTovroXog, 1 Tim. ii. 7.) M'hich has nearly the

same signification. They executed the ofifice of am-

bassadors under Christ t ; and the Bishops, afterwards

delegated by them, held the same kind of commission.

For. Saint Paul, mentioning under M'hat name or title

such heads of the Church, Titus and others, were

to be received, says, " They are the messengers of

the Churches, (in the original it is tnroffloKot,) and the

glory of Christ J.** They held an intermediate and

delegated office, between Christ, the Head of all the

Churches, and that particular Church to which they

•were deputed by him or his Apostles. They M'cre the

under-shepherds, to whom particular flocks were in-

trusted, and from whom the Great Shepherd will ex-

pect account. To such persons, in so intermediate

and responsible an office, the injunctions of their Lord,

the supreme Head, are addressed. As he walks in the

midst of the seven lamp-bearers, or seven Churches, so

he possesses, and directs, the seven lights which are to

he pkiced upon them. The lights which the Churches

Ireceive, are derived from him, and pass through his

jiand. These lights or teachers, and lieads of the

* AfviXsj r» 0sa or Ktf/a.

t 2 Cor. V. 20. Eph. vi. 20. 1 Cor. ir. 1.

X 2 Cor. iv. 1.

Church,
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Church, arc here represented under the emblems of

stars; by which, in the symbohcal language of Scrip-

ture, are signified eminent leaders in God's service.

Under this symbol, Joshua, David, and others, and

Christ himself, are denoted *. And it well accords to

the distinguished presidents and conductors of the

Christian Church, uhose appropriate reward is an-

nounced t, that '* they shall shine as the stars for ever

** and ever." And the removal of such teachers is re-

presented in prophetical language, as the stars being

removed, covered, darkened, and not giving their

light p
Ver. 16. And from his mouth a two-edged sharp

sword coming forth.] This is the weapon by which

our Lord and his followers are to conquer at the last

;

and therefore is again described in ch. xix. 15, 21.

In an eminent passage of the evangelical Prophet, con-

fessedly prophetical of our Lord, it is said, " He shali

** smite the earth with the rod of his mouth, and with

** the breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked §."

Agreeably to which, the " sword of the Spirit" is called

by St. Paul, '* the word of God
1|

;" and is the weapon

with which, according to the same Apostle, even

** with the spirit of his mouth," the Lord shall destroy

the man of sin^f. And the powers of this weapon are

again described :
" The word of God is quick**, and

** powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword tf."

* Num. xxiv. 17. Rev. x.xii. 16. Dan. viii. 10. 2 Mace. ix. 10.

t Dan. xii. 3,

I Ezek. xxxii. 8. Joel ii. 10. iii. 15. and in othef passages.

§ Is. xi. 4. See also Is. xxx. 28, 33. xlix. 2. Job xU. I9, 21.

Ps. cxlix. 6'.

II
Eph. vi. 17. ^ 2 Thess. ii. 8.

** i. e. alive, Zir. tt Heb. iv. 12.

These
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These quotations from Holy Writ cast considerable

light upon the passage before us, and shew the nature

of the arms, by which our Lord and his Church are to

gain their victories ; not by the usual instruments of

human warfare, but by the preaching of the word iu

evangelical purity and power. The metaphor of the

sword, employed here to represent powerful speech, may
appear bold ; '' but," says Bishop Lowth, " it hjust*.
** It has been employed by the most ingenious heathen

** writers, if Avith equal elegance, not with equal force.

" It is said of Pericles, by Aristophanes f,

To xfyJfOK t^KMOtKeiTts cm^oufjuvoif.

Apud Diod. lib. xii.

his powerful speech

Pierced the hearer's soul, and left behind

Deep in his bosom its keen point infix'd.

*' Pindar is particularly fond of this metaphor, and

" frequently applies it to his own poetry. Olymp. ii.

" 160, 149. ix. 17."

The Sun.'l Our Lord has the stars, the lesser lights,

the ministers of his word, ifi his hand, under his direc*

tion ; but he himself alone shineth like the greater

lio-ht,
'* The Sun of righteousness, with sevenfold

" lio'ht:]:." But as he is, in glory, so shall be likewise his

faithful servants after their resurrection. *' They shall

*' shine forth as the sun, in the kingdom of their

" Father §."

Here ends the Apostle's description of this appear-

ance of our Lord Jesus Christ; for such he undoubtedly

is, from his account of himself, which follows in verse

* On Is. xlix. 2.

+ See Cicero, Epist. ad. Atticum, xii. 6,

1 Mai. iv. 2. Is. XXX. 26'. i Mat. xiii. 43.
^ - the
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v)^

the 18th, and which can belong to none of the^gelic

natures, but solely to the only-begotten Son of Go"(fr

It is also to be observed, that our Lord repeats, and

applies to himself, all this description, in his addresses

to the seven Churches, contained in the two subsequent

chapters ; and in one of these passage's he calls himself

d xfiOQ Tov Qeov, the Son of God. Now an angel, or even

a good man, in the language of Scripture is called

sometimes vio; Qss, a son of God ; but none except

the only begotten^ our Lord Jesus, is ever styled o' vm
rs 0f3, the Son of God. Ch. ii. 1 8. Add to this, that

in the next verse. Saint John is described as prostrating

himself before this Son of Man, and no reproof follows,

as in ch. xix. 10, and xxii. 9» when he prostrates him-

self to the angel. This shews the difference between

an angel and the only begotten Son of God ; and

unites, with other passages of Scripture in authorising

the worship which the orthodox Christians pay to their

Redeemer. Such was the opinion of the most ancient

commentators, To rvjc GeoTvjToc ts Yi^^iq^ £iJj(paiveTut fxeye^o^,

ttVTS yx^ $s\ei ret <ru|u,7r«vT« *.

Ver. 17. As dead.] The effect here described is

such as was to be expected from the conflict of passions

in the breast of the Apostle, of surprise and deliglit, of

fear and joy. For, it was the appearance of the Son of

Man, who on earth had dignified Saint John with his

peculiar love, but it was at the same time awful and

alarming.

lb. And he laid his right hand upon me.'] The

right hand is the hand of protection, and of salvation f,

and of fellowship J, and the instrument of conveying

spiritual gifts §. The touch felt palpably by the

• And. Caesariens. in loc. t Psalms, passim.

J Gal. ii. 9. S AcUviii, 18.

N Apostle,
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Apostle, is agreeable to that part of Scripture which

represents our Lord, after his resurrection, as an object

of feeling. This passage is sublime*: Mahomet per-

ceived and has imitated it in his fictions : but his imi-

tation is carried to a vicious excess ; the hand of God,

touching the Prophet, is described to be coid'f.

lb. Fearnot.l The scenery accompanying the visions

under the (jospel, is of a milder nature than that under

the Mosaical dispensation, which was ushered in at

Mount Sinai with so dreadful an apparatus, that none

could dare to behold ;[:.
" Fea?- ?wt" is the comforting-

assurance to the Virgin, to Zacharias, to the Shepherds,

to the Women at the SepulchrCj under similar impres-

sions,

lb. lam thejirst and the lastJ] See the notes on verses

4 and 8.

Ver. 18. The heys.'] To bear the keys, imports the

same, both in Scriptural and Pagan antiquity, as to

bear power and office. In chap. iii. ver. 7, our Lord

is represented to have '* the keys of David;" to bear

that power and office which were attributed to him by

the Prophet Isaiah, in the very same words §. It is by

these keys that be possesses the sole and exclusive

right of opening and shutting to all eternity ||.

* " Who can read, if he reads without prejudice, the following

•* address of Jesus to John, sinking to the ground through fear, and not

•* be affected with the greatness of the thought and the expressions ?

* Fear not, &c. &c, v. 17, tS." Michaelis, Introd. to N. Testi ch.

xxxiii. sect. x.

f Prideaux, Life ©f Mahomet. Vie de Mahomed par Boulain-

illiers, p. 356.

X Heb. xii. 2 Cor. iii. 7, 8.

§ Is. xxii. 22.

)| See Greg. Neocaes. Oratio Panegyr, p. 73. edit, Paris^j Bp»

Lowth on Isaiah xxii. 22 ; and Jortin's Sermons^ vol. iv. %^Q,

lb.
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lb. Hell.] By this vv^ord, in popular language, is com-

monly expr(?ssed the Gehenna, or place of punishment,

only : but tliis is not the true arid proper sense of the

word, the sense in which it is to be taken in this

passage ; for the word Hell will be found in our old.

writers to answer exactly to the Scheol of the Hebrews,

and to the Hades of the Greeks. It is the general

receptacle of the dead, the place of departed souls,

whatever it may be, whether happy or miserable *.

And therefore, though I had at first used the word

Hades in my translation, after the examples of Bishop

Lowth and of Daubuz, 1 afterwards restored this

word from the old translation ; because, rightly under-

stood, it is. fully adequate to represent the idea of the

original : and why should we adopt foreign phrases,

when our own language is competent to express what

we intend ? Besides, we seem obliged to preserve, in

our versions of the Scriptures, this English expression,

in conformity with our principal creed, and with the

third article of our national religion ; in both of which

the word Hell is used ; and so used, is continually ex-

plained by our catechists to mean the invisible mansion

of departed souls* In the earlier forms of our language

it was written Hele, being derived from the Saxon

Helanj to cover*

Death is a formidable foe, who kills the body ; but

there is yet a more dreadful enemy, which attacks the

soul, in those regions beyond the grave, where ** the

** worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched." Both

are mentioned by our Lord, in Matt x. 28, and he

points out which is the most formidable. Both are

* See the learned notes of Grotius on Matt. xvi. 18. Luke yvi. 2.Z,

xxiii. 43, and Schleusn^r or Parkhurat on the word *Ahs*

N 2 frequently
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frequently personified in Scripture*; and both are

addressed in that animated apostrophe, " O Death,
'* where is thy sting ! O Grave {4^), where is thy

victory f
!'* The gates of death, which are opened by

these keys, are frequently mentioned in Scripture J;
and the gates of Hell (wuX^f* ocJa) by our Saviour^.

And the same metaphorical ex}>res3ion is used by

heathen authors !|. The keys of these gates are in the

possession of the Captain of our Salvation, who, by

suffering death, triumphed over Death ^f ; nnder his

banner, "Death is swallowed up in victory." This

conquest is represented as complete in ^Cor. xv. and

in the sequel of this book**. By this, Christ has

obtained for his faithful followers a safe passage through

the gates of Death, and through the terrors of Hell, to

that kingdom of glory which he has prepared for them.

Under no consideration can our Redeemer be felt of

greater importance to us, than as possessing the keys of

Death, and of our future state of everlasting existence.

Ver. 19. JVritey &c.] The Apostle is commanded

io write ^ox the information of the Church; and the

subject matter which he is to write is here divided (as

indeed it naturally divides) into two parts ; 1st, the

scene then before him, with the address to the seven

Churches, revealing to them their then internal and

real state ; 2dly, the events which were to happen to

the Church in future. This same division occurs again

inch. iv. 1, where, the first part being dispatched, the

Prophet is invited to behold *' the things which are

" about to happen after these.'' Both are revealed by

the spirit of prophecy, which was equally necessary to

* Is. V. 14. Ilab. ii. 5. f 1 Cor. xv. 55.

\ Job xxxviii. 17- Ps. ix. 13* § Matt. xvi. IS,

.11 Horn. Iliad, ix. 312. If Heb. ii. 14. ** Ch. xxi. 4.

discover
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discover the real internal state of the Chiircli then

existing, as the events which were to happen to it

in future. We may instance in the Church of Sar-

dis *, which enjoyed the reputation of a living

Church, a Church flourishing in faith, doctrine, and

practice ; but she is discovered, by the spirit of pro-

phecy, to be " dead-\.'*

Ver. 20. The mysteri/.'] Muc^i^'ov, in the scriptural

language, generally signifies hidden and recondite

"knowledge; such as is accessible only by the peculiar

favour and revelation of God J. In prophetic language,

as in this passage, and in ch. xvii. 7, it is used to sig-

nify the meaning concealed under figurative resem-

blances. So the stars are angels, and the lamp-bearers

churches: for the explanation of which, as relating to

the lamp-bearers, see the note, ver. 12, and as relating

to the stars, ver. 16 ; in which latter note will be seen

some of the reasons why the bishops or presidents of

Ch. iii. I.

+ Some commentators have supposed three divisions, as arising

from these words of Jesus Christ ; namely, « f<Ssj, to express the things

which John had already seen ; a j/cr/, the things which he was seeing, the

present state of the Churches; k (/.tXXtt ymo"fi««, the things to come.

But it will appear that John had already seen nothing but the beginning

of a vision, which was then disclosing the « ua-i, the present state of the

Churches, The vision is one and the same ; the Son of Man, clothed

with the same symbols, delivers the whole of it. And Ihe word ti^tt,

being used in an indefinite tense, may be understood as having relation

to the whole scenery of vision which was then passing, and about to

pass, before the Apostle ; and thus it may be fitly translated, '* that

"which thou seest," and, with the IQxt'ntis of the eleventh verse

(which has also an indefinite signification), understood to comprehend

the two subsequent divisions. It is to be observed also, that the

word tiln is applied in the next verse to the appearance of the Son of

Man, with the symbols of the stars, &c. which John was at that present

instent beholding j and that in the verse next following (ch. u. 1.) Jesus

is described continuing to hold the stars, by the present participle, x^ar^iir,

1 1 Cor. ii. 7, xiii. 2. xv. 51. Eph. iii. 3. v. 32,

th#
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the primitive Church were called angels or messengers;

and why, consistently with the usage of the symholic

language in Scripture, they are represented under the

emblem of stars. In Malachi ii. 7, the Priest of the

Lord is styled Angel or Messenger of the Lord, And
it appears from the accounts of the ancient Jewish

synagogue (the forms of which were followed in the

first Christian Churches), that the ruler of the syna^

gogue, or at least the chief minister, was styled Shehach

Zibhor, The Angel of the Congregation *
; and what

the Sheliach Zibbor did in the synagogue, that the

Jl3ishop appears to have done in the primitive Chriitian

Church f. The term angel, or messenger, instead of

bishop, seems to have been in use principally, if not

exclusively, in the eastern Churches.

^ Buxtorf, Synag, Jud, Vitringa <Je Syp. Vet, Prideaux, Con»

part, i. book vi.

t Introd. to N. T. by Beaqsobre and L'Enfant.

P A R T 1.

SECTION IV,

The Address to the Church in Ephesus,

Eftffoj ix)c\*t<Ttxi

yfa\J/0»* TaS« Xi-

tyii 6 x§xruni rat

liflok Ok^ifxs cy rr,

JJc^ijc atvrS, wtf<-

itrlx kv^vim rui

if» <r», ifCf Tov xo-

^i» o-«, yL rvti viro-

|AOvi)» ff», Kf art it

CHAP. ii. VER. 1—7.

1 Unto the Angel of the

Church in Ephesus,

vrite ; Thus s^ith he

who holdeth the seven

stars in his right hand,

who walketh in the

midst of the seven

golden lamp-bearers

;

2 { know thy works, and

thy labour, and thy

patience, and that thou

canst not endure evil

men. And thou h^^st

\ Unto the Angel of the

Churqh of Ephesus,

write, These things

saith he that holdeth

the seven stars in hia

right hand, who walk-

eth in the midst of the

seveij golden candle-

^ sticks ; I know thy

works, and thy labour,

and thy patience, and

how thou canst no|

be^r them which are
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HHi* ic ttitifa.vxs

\ , c 0^
Tar XtyOfTKS ixvlm

I'lVl' )C tVftS atVTHS

rxaxt S<a to odojjm

x<xra a-Sf ot/ t»»i »-

yxin* <TU T>J» "ETf«-

5 T»» a^xaif. M»u-

VStflfluKXS, '<L fjJ\x-

Tas {flat Tijo/>j(ro»" i«

St ^>), t^y(p(Mii (TQi

\yxyv\^ 5C xtrnw

T»j» TMy^ixi aa tx

t5 T09r« aamist Ixv

/xi fjiJlxwhims, 'aX-

Xa t5to t;^«f j ot<

fttaiis rx t^I« TftJy

N/KoXasiraJy, a xa-

isf XKWxru t/ to

tKKXvVIXiS' Tu II-

Kuirt ouru xvTu

^xyiif fx T« |vX«

T«J not^xoila^ t5

tried them who say

they are Apostles, and

are not ; and thou hast

3 found them false. And

thou hast patience,

and hast endured on

account of my name,

and hast not been

4 wearied out. But I

have against thee that

thou hast left thy for-

5 mer love. Be mindful,

then, whence thou art

fallen, and repent, and

do the former works ;

or else I am coming

to thee [soon], and I

will remove thy lamp-

bearer out of its place,

unless thou repent.

6 But this thou hast,

that thou hates t the

works of the Nico-

laitans, which I also

7 hate. He that hath

an ear, let him hear

what the Spirit saith

unto the Churches, To

him that overcometh,

to him will I grant to

eat of the tree of life,

which is in the Para-

dise of my God.

evil : and tKou hast

tried them which say

they are Apostles, and

are not; and hast found

3 them liars: And hast

borne, and hast pa-

tience, and for my

name's sake hast la-

boured, and hast not

4 fainted. Nevertheless,

I have somewhat a-

gainst thee, because

thou hast left thy

5 first love. Remen:\ber,

therefore, from whence

thou art fallen, and

repent, and do the first

works; or else I will

come unto thee quick-

ly, and will remove thy

candlestick out of his

place, except thou re-

6 pent. But this thou

hast, that thou hatest

the deeds of the Nico-

laitanes, which I also

7 hate. He that hath

an ear, let him hear

what the Spirit saith

unto the Churches,

To him that over-

cometh, will I give to

eat of the tree of life,

which is in the midst

of the Paradise ofGod.

Ver. 1. Unto the angel of the Church.] The ad-

dress of our Lord is not unto the angels, or presidents

of the churches, on their oxvn behalj] but on account

of
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of the churches over \vhich they preside. This will

appear in many instances, but particularly in that of

the Church of Thyatira*, where v^liv ?f Ksyu, (I say

to 3/0W, not to thee) plainly shews it. Some of the

commentators, overlooking this, have understood the

words of Christ as addressed to the Presidents on

their own individual account. They are addressed

to the seven Churches in particular, and through

them to the universal church in all times and in all

places ; such is the figurative import of the number

seven f. Some commentators have proceeded farther.

They have imagined that under the description of the

seven churches, seven successive periods of the church

are prophetically delineated. But this does not agree

with the division made by the Divine Giver of this

Revelation J, whereby he points out the second and

third chapters as containing a eiai, " the things which
*' now are," and the remaining chapters as unfolding

& fX£7.A£i yevsa^ai /Xf7fl: ravlec, " the things which are about
*' to be after these. "^ And without entering into far-

ther particulars, it must appear, that no description

of any of the seven Churches is sufficiently dark, to

express the corrupt state of religion in the middle ages

as described in history ; or as prophetically delineated

in the subsequent parts of this revelation : Nor can

we here find any representation of that triumphant

state of the church, which, from the concluding

chapters of this book, and from other prophecies, we

have reason to respect. Another yet more fanciful

exposition has been added to this ; under the Greek

name of each of the seven churches, the successive

Ch. ii. 24. t See note, chap. i. 4.

I Ch. i. 19. which compare with ch. iv. 1. and see the note on the

former passage ^

cha-
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character of the universal Church has been sup-

posed to be mysteriously expressed. Bede, in the

eighth century, is the first author in whom I recollect

to have seen this mode of interpretation. He finds

myrrh in the word Smyrna, and then applies the

qualities of myrrh to the city of that name ; others

following the example (exemplum *vitiis imitabile),

have extended this method of interpretation to all

the seven churches.

lb. Ephesus.] This is the city, in which the apostle

Saint John commonly resided*, and from which he

would visit the six remaining Churches, in the order in

which they are here named. It is also the first sea-

port to one proceeding from the Island of Patmos,

from which the distribution of our Lord's injunction^

to the seven Churches would begin. Strabo, who

wrote about 50 years before the date of this vision,

and who had been educated in the province of Asia,

and was personally acquainted with every part of it,

has described Ephesus as the most considerable city

in that regionf. So likewise PlinyJ. Possessing the

famous temple of Diana, which had been endowed

with peculiar privileges by the conquerors Xerxes

and Alexander, it became a distinguished seat of

heathen idolatr3\ Hence the preaching of the Gospel

was opposed in this city from political prejudices and

mercenary motives §. But the cause of true rehgion

prevailed, by the diligent preaching of Saint Paul

assisted by the Holy Spirit. That Apostle made

Ephesus his abode '* for the space of two years ;'*

and, as this city was the grand mart of Asia, so it

• Iren. adv. Haer. lib. iii. c. 1. Euseb. Eccl. Hist. lib. iii, c. 23.

t Strabo, ii. p. 865, 941. % Nat. Hist. lib. v. c. 29,

§ Acts xix. ?6\

became
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became a central point, whence the Christian Reli-

gion was successfully propagated ; "so that all they

" who dwelt in Asia, heard the M^ord of the Lord

*' Jesus, both Jews and Greeks*." Therefore, when

Saint John, some years later, came to dwell in Asia,

Ephesus became the proper place of his residence.

We may learn somewhat of the state of this

Church, about 30 or 40 years before the date of

this vision, from the Epistles of Saint Paul to

Timothy, whom he had left at Ephesus, and who

was Angel or Apostle, of this Church at the time

when the letters of Saint Paul were addressed to himf.

It was then assailed by zealots, probably Jews, who

taught their *' fables and endless genealogies," and

made little account of that charity which is " the

*' end of the commandment." We might obtain ad-

ditional information on this subject, from the Epistle

of Saint Paul which is inscribed to the Ephesians, if it

should appear to be written peculiarly to the inhabitants,

of that city. But doubts have been advanced upon

this subject : and some have supposed that this Epistle

is that which Saint Paul had sent to the Laodiccans,

and which, at the conclusion of his Epistle to the

Colossians, he orders to be read, interchangeably

with that Epistle, by the two Churches.]:. But how-

ever

* Act? xix, 10. t 1 Tim. 1. 3.

t See Whitby on Coloss. iv. 6. Paley's Ilorae Paulinas. Lardner*s

Cred. vol. vi. Bp. Pretyman's Christian Theology, vol. i.—^Certainly

this Epistle contains nothing personal to the Ephesians, which might

be expected in the letter of an Apostle who had resided above two

years among them. And to me it appears probable, that containing

only a general exposition of the Christian dispensation so far as it

relates to the Gentiles, and a general view of the Christian doctrines as

a,ppl4cable to ^11, and qoufi^led tQ no community in particular, it was

intended
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ever this matter may be determined, It is certain that

the Church of Ephesus had enjoyed very considerable

advantages, beyond most other churches, at the time

when our Lord now addresses it. Saint Paul had re-

sided at Ephesus upwards of two years, and afterwards

Timothy, under his immediate direction ; lastly, the

Apostle Saint John had fixed his abode there. All

this accords with the address of our Lord to this

Church, in which it is (1st) represented, as free from

heretical doctrines
;
(2dly) is reprimanded severely for

a defect in charity ; for to whom much is given, of

the same much will be required.

The History of Ephesus, from the apostolical times

to the present, is in abridgment as follows. This

city stood very high in the commonwealth of Chris-

tians for some centuries. She sent her bishops to the

general councils, and councils were holden at Ephesus.

About ten or twenty years after this address of her

Lord to her, at the time of Ignatius's martyrdom^

ioteDded to be circulated not only at Ephesus, but in all the adjacent

region ; and accordingly might be addressed also to the Laodiceans.

Arguments for this hypothesis may be seen in Mjchaelis's Introduc-

tion to the New Testament, ch. xx. Add to these, that Tychicus wa?

the bearer of this Epistle ; and Tychicus appears to have been often

employed in bearing the communications of this Apostle to the

Churches; (Col. iv. 7, 2 Tim. iv. 12. Tit. iii. 12.) From Rome,

where Saint Paul wrote this Epistle, Tychicus had to travel over

many regions befpre he would arrive at Ephesus. This Epistle, as a

Catholic universal address, was of a fit character to be distributed

as he passed through the Churches, The copy left at Ephesus had
the words i* E^iay inserted, and this copy principally was preserved,

and acknowledged by the Fathers of the Cburch. But in some of the

MSS. now extant, the words iv E^trji are not to be found, and in

some the word 'aaci is added after iyiots (such is the case in the famous

Alexandrine MS.) which gives some colour to thig supposition, of its

being a Cs^tholic Epistle, designed for m^ny of the Gentile Churches.

she
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she appears to be in a flourishing state, having in her

bosom great numbers of Christians professing a pure

faith, and directed by Onesimus an excellent bishop
;

The heresies, which then began to prevail tliroughout

the Churches, had nx)t yet corrupted her * In the

third naval expedition of the barbarians from the

Euxine, during the reign of Valerian, Ephesus suffer-

ed great calamities. But the grand desolation of

this city, under which she now lies prostrate, was that

which she underwent in common with the maritime

coast of Lesser Asia, in the year 1312, from the de-

vastating armies of the Turksf. Ephesus is described

by modern travellers as little better than a heap of

ruins ; so completely is her " lamp-bearer removedJ."
lb. Thus saith Ae, &c.] The supreme head of the

Christian church is now in the act of visitinar and

superintending. To the church of Ephesus, with

which he begins, he represents himself in that cha-

racter and office, as walking amidst his churches, and

directing and supporting their teachers §.

Ver. 2. Canst not endure. ) The word endure (lieKrlai^u')

Ver. 3. Hast endured, yis twice applied to the

Ephesian Church, which in the same passage is com-

mended, 1st, for cndurhig ; and 2dly, for not endur^

ing ; for enduring the yoke of Christianity -without

fainting under the afflictions and persecutions which

attended it ; for not enduring another yoke, namely,

* Ignatii Epist. ad Ephes. sect. 9.

t Gibbon's Hist. i.ch. 10. vi. p. 314.

I For accounts of the present state of Ephesus, and of the other

six Churches, as briefly reported in the ensuing notes, see at large.

Smith's Septem Asiae Eccles. Notit. ; Rycaut's Present State of the

Greek Church ; and the relations of Wheeler, Spon, Heyman, ftuc^

Van Egrnont, in their voyages and travels.

I See note i. 12.

the
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the yoke of doctrines and ordinances of pretended

Apostles, who under the name of Christianity had

attempted to deceive them. This Church had pro*

ceeded, according to the injunction of our apostlgitj

"to try the Spirits," to bring the doctrines of these

pretended apostles to the test of Apostolic Religionf;

and upon this trial had rejected them. If the Chris-

tian C'hurch, mindful of this commendation, (which

is again studiously repeated in verse 6,) had been

careful in succeeding times to model its conduct

by the example proposed, it would not have been

betrayed into antichristian apostacics, or have sub-

mitted to antichristian domination, such as will be

seen described in the sequel of this prophecy.

Ver. 4. Thy former love.'\ It seems justly remarked

by Grotius on this passage, thatTgwlvjv, as in John i. 15,

has the force of v^oIb^viv. TertuUian thus understood

it, desertam dilectionem Ephesiis imputatj. The
Church is accused of having forsaken that warm and

extensive communication of charity which charac-

terised Christianity in its infancy, and which in the

days of Justin Martyr, and of TertuUian, is de-

scribed to be its distinguishing ornament §. To fail

in this, is to fall from primitive purity ; and the

fall is great; xoflcv eHTtTrlunxg ; and the punishment

threatened, naturally follows : for the Church, which

is defective in Christian Charity, cannot long remain
** a shining light;" her lamp-bearer is removed ||,

Ver. 6. Nicolaitans.] It is observed by Mosheim,

that our knowledge of the sects and heresies of the first

* 1 John iv. 1. t 2 John vi. Mat. vii. l5.

I De Poenitentia, sect. 8.

§ Just. Dial, cum Tryphon. p. 254. TertuUian. Apol. c. 31. p. 3l«

It
3 E«d. X. 22.

century
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century is very incomplete. And doubts have arisen,

whether in the accounts given of the Nicolaitans,

by Irenaeus, TertulHan, Clemens, and others, they

did not confound the Nicolaitans, mentioned in this

passage, with another sect afterwards founded by one

Nicolaus*. It appears from the testimony of these

ancient fathers, and of Eusebiust, that the Nico-

laitans, whom they describe, adopted principles

which were afterwards held b}'' the Gnostics, deny-

ing the humanity of our Lord, and his real suffer-

ings in the flesh. But these were no novel doctrines,

the Nicolaitans of Saint John's time might have

taught them ; for we find them mentioned or alluded

to in Saint John's writings J. The same doctrines arc

opposed b}' Ignatius in his Epistle to the Trallians,

and Ignatius wrote at no great distance of time from

the date of the Apocalypse. Poly carp, the next in

succession, is seen to oppose in his Epistle the same

errors. And the end of the age of Polycarp brings

us down to the times of Irenteus, and of Tertullian,

Clemens Alexandrinus, &c. And as these fathers

agree in calling the heretics, who professed these

tenets, by the name of Nicolaitans, there seems good

reason for concluding that the Nicolaitans of Saint

John's time were such. Their history, though but

slightly touched, appears one and the same through

the whole period of time,, from the latter part of the

first to the middle of the second century. But what-

ever we may judge by the evidence of their doctrines,

the matter will appear clearer from considering what

is delivered by the ancients, concerning the morals

• Mosheim, Eccl. Hist. cent. 1. ch. v.

f Hist. Eccl. ch. iii. 29.

I 1 Johnii.18, 19. iv. 2, 3; 2Jobn7.

and
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and practices of the Nicolaitans whom they describe,

and by comparing them with those mentioned in

the Apocalypse. They describe the Nicolaitans as im-

pure and profligate in their lives, and in comment-

ing on those passages of Saint Jude, and of the se-

cond Epistle of Saint Peter, which represent heretical

leaders, ** like the Sodomites, turning the grace of

"God into lasciviousness *," they assert that these

were Nicolaitansf. The tradition of the Church call-

ed them by that name ; and they were probably he-

retics of the same kind as these mentioned by our

Saviour, at. a time intermediate between the date of

these Apostolical Epistles, and of the writings of these

ancient Fathers. It is of their practices that our Lord

speaks with detestation, ** Thou hatest the works of
** the Nicolaitans, which I also hate."

From this testimony it appears, that these Nico-

laitans were impious in their doctrines, and impure

in their lives J. The Christian Gnostics aftervvards

adopted many of their doctrines and practices, and

are therefore said by the ancients to be sprung from

them. The progressive history seems to be this*

When the Apostles Peter, and Jude, and John, wrote

their respective Epistles, there were some heretical

teachers of this character, '* creeping unawares," that

is, slyly and covertly, into the Church. When the

Apocalypse came forth, they had increased, were em-

bodied, and had acquired a name. Yet in that form,

(and probably in consequence of our Lord's dis-

avowal of them in this passage and in ver. 15.) they

made little progress : but afterwards; uniting to their

• Jude 4, 7, 8. 2 Pet. ii. 2.

t See these evidences in Whitby, in loc.

} Utp (Ati ioyiMtios tinQurlctioiy moi Si fw» agrtXytalxloi, QBcumenius*

principles
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principles of doctrine, and some of them to their

practices (for all the Gnostics were not impure in their

lives*) the pompous title of Gnosis, and its philoso-

phical jargon, they swarmed over and corrupted a

great part of the Christian world.

It appears however from the testimony of Ignatius

given previously to his martyrdom, at a period of

ten or twenty years after these injunctions of our

Lord were delivered, that this Church of Ephesus

had profited much hy his warnings; for, when the

other churches began to be corrupted by the Gnos-

tics, Ephesus was seen to flourish with a pure faith f.

Ver. 7. He that hath an ear, &c.] It was usual

with our Lord, when he was about to address himself

to his auditors n\ figurative language, to bespeak their

spiritual attention by a warning of this kind, '' He
** that hath ears to hear, let him hear." In the pas-

sage before us the language changes from plain to

figurative ; and the same notice is given. The ad-

dress is now from the Spirit, or seven Spirits^, whose

ofhce it is to reveal mysteries, and " to shew things to

*'come§;" and it applies not only to the Church of

Ephesus, but to all the seven Churches ; and through

them to the universal Church, in all ages and places |j.

lb. To him that overcomethJ] Being summoned in the

words immediately preceding, to apply our spiritual

ear to the symbolical language, in whicli the Holy

Spirit addresses the Church, let us in the first place

inquire into, and settle, the figurative meaning of

the words coriguer, victoiy, &c. as used in Scripture.

7'he Christian is represented to be engaged in a dan-

* Clem. Alex. Strom, lib. iii. v.

f Ignat. Epist. ad Epbes. sect. 9. Euseb. Eccl. Hist. lib. iii. 26. iv. 7.

X See note, ch. i. 4. § John xvi. 13. ||
Note i. 4.

^erous
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gerous warfare, against a very powerful enem^

Lord, in St. Matthew, ch. xiii. 39, and Saint Peter, in

his first Epistle, chap. v. 8, inform us plainly, that

this adversary is the Devil, that ancient foe of man-

kind, who attacks us sometimes by deceits and entice-

ments, as he did successfully our first parents ; some-

times by force and terror, as he did those of the first

Christians, who were exposed to the fiery trial of

martyrdom. The arms, which he employs against us,

are the temptations, or terrors, of the world and of

the flesh ; but these would not be so formidable, if

they were not aided by the influence which he, as a

Spirit, possesses over our Spirit; ** for we wrestle not,"

says Saint Paul*, " against flesh and blood, but
** against principalities, against powers, against the

" rulers of the darkness of this world, against spi-

*' ritual wickedness in high places." Wherefore he

exhorts us to take in our defence " the whole armour
" of God," which he also de&cnhesJigurativeli/f con-

cluding that, ** above all, we should take the shield oj

** faith, wherewith we shall be able to quench all

** the fiery darts of the wicked one (ra Tovvifa)." This

combat, and these means of victory, are also set forth

in various parts of Scripture, of which the following

may be produced as instances; 1 Tim. vi. 12. 1 Thess.

V. 8. Rom. xii. 12. 2 Cor. vi. 7. x. 3, 4, 5. xii. 10.

1 Cor. xvi. 13. 1 John ii. 13, 14. iv. 4. 5. v. 4, 5.

1 Pet. v. 8, 9. ii. 11. James iv, 7- Our Lord is de-

scribed as having successfully fought this battle, at

the periods of his temptation and of his final suffering,

and we hi» servants can only expect success by follow-

ing him, " the Captain of our salvation," who has

promised spiritual assistance to those who strive

* Eph. vi. 12.

C against
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against the common enemy,—such assistance as shall

enable them to oveyxome*. But with what arms did

our Lord himself overcome? for with none other can

his followers expect to conquer ;—not with the wea-

pons of human warfare. When such were offered to

him, previously to the grand conflict, " put up thy
** sword," said he to the zealous apostle, who drew

it in his defence, " all they that take the sword," that

rely on such arms in such a cause, " shall perish with
** the sword," shall lose that victory, which is to be

gained by other means. The means then used by

the great " Captain of our salvation," was meek per-

severance in the cause of truth and righteousness,

founded upon faith in his God ; he conquered, he
** was made perfect, by sufferings f." Which words

are explained in the 14th verse of the same chapter;

*' through {leatk he destroyed him that had the

" power of death, even the devil, openly triumphing

" over him," in this very act J. It is for this reason,

|hat our Lord, when preparing for this combat, in

which he knew that by stiffering he should overcome,

calls his death his giorijication §. In that last and de-

cisive conflict in the flesh, with " the prince of this

** world j|," as our Lord then calls him, he overcame

him hy suffering ; and passing through the grave to

heaven, he opened a passage for his faithful followers,

leading them triumphantly into that kingdom, which

he had prepared for them, and where " he must
** reign," till all his enemies shall be finally subdued;

until ^' Death shall be swallowed up in victory^."

Thus, as I have seen it expressed, with brighter truth

, * Luke X. 18. &c. t Heb. ii. 10. J Col. ii. 15.

§ John xii. 23, 28. xiii. 31. xvii. 1. also vii. ?3. xii. l6.

II John xii. 13. xiv, 20. IT 1 Cor. xv. 24. 54—57.
^'^^"';. '

than
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than Latinity, " Victus qui sseviebat, vicit qui suf-

** ferebat." "The conqueror was subdued, the suf-

*' ferer conquered;" or, as, in more stately lan-

guage, God the Father is represented speaking of the

Son incarnate;

'* I send him forth

" To conquer sin and death, the two grand foes,

" By humiliation and strong suff'rance*."

It is the duty of every Christian to be ready at all

times to fight this spiritual battle, under the convic-

tion, that he is certain to triumph, if he be lawfully

called to the conflict f, and have faith to follow his

great Leader. For, to suffer in that cause is to

triumph ;
" nay, in all these things," says Saint Paul

speaking of such sufferings, " we are more than con-

*' qiierors, through Him who loved us J." And this no-

tion of coiiflict, battle, victory, &c. will be found

also to pervade the writings of the early Christians.

In the martyrdom of Ignatius, published by Arch-

bishop Usher, that martyr is called MhviTviQ yai ysv-

vuiog i/.ufvg X^ktIh, •/.u\ct%ulvi<7a,g tov AiutoXov ^ and in that

precious morsel of Ecclesiastical History in the second

century, the epistle from the Gallic Churches, the

persecuting power is styled e «v7/K£/]afvo?, the adversary,

who 'x^oyvfji.vut^et, skirmishes before the battle; but
tivlifflulei VI xui^ig t8 0f8, the grace of God conducts the

Christian force against him, and supports the martyrs,

who are called yevmioi u^K\^1ai, noble combatants
\\.

Agreeably to these images, that ancient hymn of the

Par. Reg. i. 159. t 2 Tim. ii. 5. J Rom. viii. 37.

§ Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. v. Pref. & c. j.

II
Euseb. H. E. lib. v. Pref. & cap. i. See also the same lan-

^age in Minuc. Feliit Octav. c. S/.

o 2 Christian
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Christian Churcli, beginning witlr Te Deum, recounts

tlic " noble army of jMartyrs." But besides this battle

which every Christian has to fight individually, and

on his own private account, against the great adver-

sary, there is a more general and extended warfare^

in whi. he followers of Christ are engaged in a

body, as he body of Christ's Church. It is against

the same arch-enemy, the devil, and under the same

leader, Christ. For our Lord is represented as con-

tinually presiding over the fortunes of his church

:

" Lo, I am with you, even unto the end of the

*' world *." It is this warfare extended through all the

ages of the world, which seems principally, if not solely,

to be prefigured in the Apocalypse. The Devil and

his worldly agents attack by seduction and corrupt

doctrine, by terror and persecution ; the church re-

sists, covering herself with the arms of her great

Leader, " the cincture of truth, Hie breast-plate of

" rio-hteousness, the helmet of salvation, the sword of

*' the Spirit, and, above all, the shield of faith t-

*' Though she walk in the flesh, yet does she not war

*' after the flesh, for the weapons of her warfare are

" not carnal, but mighty, through God, to the puU-

*' ing down of strong holds, bringing into captivity

" every thought to the obedience of Christ." Agree-

ably to which words of Scripture in the language

of the Apocalypse: " He that conquereth," is " he

" who keeps the works of his Lord even unto the

*'endt;" he who, by the prevalence of faith, per-

severes in the profession and practice of Christianity,

•when assailed by temptation or terror, is the faithful

and victorious soldier of Christ. And to a church

Matt, xxviii. 20. + Eph* vi. 14, &c.

1 See cb. ii. 26. where the expression may be thus paraphrased*

of
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of tliis character, and to none other, is promised

*' power over the nations," a spiritual, increasing do-

minion.

As to the passage immediately before us, it con-

cerns the times & eiffi *, the situation of the church at

the time when our Lord addressed these warnings to

it; when the Faith was assailed both by delusive

teachers from within, and by heathen persecutors

from without. Of the former of these, we have

spoken f. The hostility of the latter had commenced

some years before, in the reign of Nero, whose un-

just edicts against the Christians had been renewed

by Domitian a Httle time before the date of this

prophecy. For, under this persecution, Saint John

was banished to the Isle of Patmos, where he saw

the. vision J. That the seven Churches were actually

under persecution at this time, and were not to be

relieved immediately, may be collected from various

passages of these addresses to them \.

Ver. 7- To eat of the tree of Life, &c.] The Lord

God is described to have planted a garden, or para-

disc, in Eden, and to have placed in the midst of

the garden the tree of life; of which the first

created pair might cat, and by eating live for ever.

Lender this description is represented that immor-

tality, to which, by obedience, the race of men
might have attained in their primitive state, and

which they foifeited by disobedience jj. For they

listened to the seductions of their wily foe, and were

overcome. But the '' Second Adam, the Lord from

"Heaven^," having condescended to undergo, in

* See note, ch. i. 19, -f Note, ch. ii. 6.

X Hist. Eccl. lib. iii. cap. xix. § Ch. ii. 3, 10, 13. iii. 10.

I! Gen. ii. 8, 9. Hi Cor. xv. 22, 45. John vi. 51. xi. '25.

the
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the behalf of fallen man, the penalty, which was

death*, man is hereby restored to his lost privileges.

The tree of life is again placed within his reach, he

may " put forth his hand and live for ever." This

advantage, which the Saviour of the work] has re-

gained by his own prowess, he bestows as a free gift

or reward upon those servants of his who follow him

faithfully in his victorious career f. A description of

the tree of life will recur in ch. xxii. ^, 14.

* Gen.ii. n.

t See a copious explanation of the tree oflife, as signifying imnDortality,

in Bp- Home's Sermons, vol, i. It was so understood by the author

of the 2d Book of Esdras, ch. viii, 52. which was probably written

soon after this book of Revelation. See Gray's Key to the Old Tes-

tament.

PART I.

SECTION V.

The Address to the Church hVSmyrna,

8 K«< Tw oaye^io T'^s

£v 'ZfAvpv'n luKy^-tnaiois

yet tJ^uiTos >o

ta^ctToSf OS Bfyivih

Trtv -njiwYE/«V} {a-XKa,

tjXuvios £.j) y^ T»v

pXtxertpvi^ixv Ix. ruv

lau txvTtis, yc^ »x

tiff/j'j «?.Xa cnvx-

CIIAP. ii. VEU. 8—11

8 And to the Angel of

the Church in Smyrna,

write ; Thus saith the

First and the Last, who

was dead and is alive ;

9 I know thy [works and

thy] tribulatioH and

thy poverty, (but thou

art rich,) and the blas-

phemy of those who

say they are Jews, and

are not, but are a syna-

10 gogue of Satan. Fear

nqne of those things

8 And unto the Angel

of the Church in Smyr-

na, write, These things

saith the First and ihp

-Last, which was dead,

9 and is alive j I know

thy works, and tribu-?

lation, and poverty,

(bv^t thou art rich,) and

/ k7ioxjo the blasphemy

of them which say they

are Jews, and are not,

but are the synagogue

10 of Satan. Fear npn^
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ya/y« tS <rxrx¥ai,

10 MlStK (poSu a

•&^'4''y xfM^i^v dc-

^xtxTu, yCj 0'ji(r»

eot Toy ri^atyo* t5j

1 1 ^Jrtt. 'O «%wy «$•,

aKtsa-aru rl to

tK3iXnr!xts' Oy<xwy

« ^^ «o/x*)flri £>' t5

^^aT« tS Jijmff».

AJP0CALYP8E.

which thou art about

to sutler ; behold, the

Devil is about to cast

some of you into pri-

•son, that ye may be

tried ; and ye shall

have tribulation ten

days ; be thou faithful

unto death, and I will

give thee the crown of

1} life. He that hath an

ear, let him hear what

the Spirit saitU unto

the Churches : He who

overcometh, shall uot

be iojured by the se-

cond death.

s$

of those things which

thou shalt suffer: be-

hold, the Devil shall

cast some of you into

prison, that ye may be

tried ; and ye shall

have tribulation ten

days : be thou faithful

unto death, and I will

give thee a crown of

1 1 life. He that hath an

ear, let him hear what

the Spirit saith unto

the Churches, He that

overcometh, shall not

be hurt of the second

death.

Ver. 8. Smyrna.'] The city of Smyrna is represented

by Strabo, as situated about forty miles to the north of

Ephesus, of which it was originally a colony *. Pliny

describes it as the city of greatest account in Asia, after

Ephesus |. There is no mention of it, as a Church, in

the books of Scripture, The renowned martyr. Poly-

carp, was its Bishop : but as he sufftred in the reign of

Verus, aged 86 years
J,

he must have been too young

to have exercised this important office at the time of

this Revelation; even if we should suppose, with Bishop

Pearson, the date of his martyrdom to be more early §.

Yet he is represented by the ancients as receiving his

doctrine immediately from tlie Apostles ; and Irenseus,

when a youth, had heard him discoursing of his ac-

quaintance with Saint John ||. The Bishops of Smyrna

Strabo, ii. p, 940, f Nat. Hist. v. c. 29.

X Euseb. Hist. Eccl, lib. iv. c. 15.

§ Cave, Hist, Lit. art. Polycarp.

11
Euseb. Hist. Eccl, lib. y, c. ^Q.

attended
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attended the councils of the Church for many centu-

ries. At length this Church sank under the common
desolation in the 13th century. Yet Smyrna, hemg at

this time a principal mart of European commerce, is in

a better state than others of the seven Churches. It is

* still a populous city, and contains some Christian in-

habitants.

lb. Thus sa'ith the First and the Last, &c.] The
title, under which the Supreme Head addresses this

Church, is the same which he had assumed on his

first appearance to Saint John, and is explained in the

note, ch. i. \7i 18. The character of it agrees with

the purport of this address, which is to encourage the

Smyrnaeans confidently to meet the fiery trial of mar-

tyrdom ; in the sure expectation of triumphing over

the power of the enemy, as their Lord had done before

them.

Ver. 9. Thy poverty (but thou art rich).'] The

Smyrnaean Christians, poor as to the goods of this

transitory life, were rich in good works, through faith

;

*' rich towards God ;" had laid up a treasure in heaven,

which no worldly calamity can destroy *. They were

opposed and harassed by a powerful party, who, calling

themselves Jews^ >\^ere not, like the honest Nathanael,

" Israelites indeed f;" nor like him described by Saint

Paul, *' a Jew inwardly, in spirit, not in the letter,

*' whose praise is not of men, but of God J." These

professed Jews were men of violent character, who
blasphemed the name of Israelite by calling themselves

such ; who were in fapt the epiiss^ries of Satan, em-

* Luke xii. 21. xvi. 2. 2 Cor. vi. 10. 1 Tim. vi. IS. James ii. 5.

V. 2.

t John i. 48.

X Rom. ii. 28, 29. See the true Israelite in the Christian Church

described more particularly in note, ph. iii. 4,

ployed
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ployed to corrupt ; or to excite that persecution, which

is foretold in the succeeding verse. They continued

the same practices in later times ; for the Jews, as was

their custom, says the Smyrnsean account of the mar-

tyrdom of Polycarp, assisted most zealously to accom-

plish the destruction of the martyr, and to prevent his

interment by the Christians*.

Ver. 10. Fear no7ie, &c.] To this virtuous Church,

against which no particular fault is alleged by their

all-seeing Lord, persecution is announced ; a persecution

occasioned by that great adversary of the Church, who

appears, in the sequel of this book, to be the ultimate

cause of all the evil which it suffers in the course of

ages. Some of them were to be imprisoned ; and, as

we may judge from the words, '' Be thou faithful unto

*' death,'' were to suffer martyrdom. Yet these suf-

ferings are not denounced as a punishment, for they

are not so accounted in the New Testament. Such

persecuted saints our Lord encourages to '* rejoice, for

"great is their reward in heaven f." So also Saint

James, ch. i. 2, and St. Peter, i. \, 6, 7, the latter of

whom assigns a reason, which will be the best comment

on these words, iv« we<?«fl-6*j7f, '' that ye may be tried ;'*

** that the trial of your faith," says he, *' being much
** more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it

** be tried by fire, may be found unto honour, and
.** praise, and glory, at the appearance of Jesus Christ."

lb. Ten days.'] This period may be either, literally,

ten days ; or, typically, ten years ; for, according to

the use of time in prophetical Scripture, a day is often-

times taken for a year. It is thus expressly ordered iu

Ezek. iv. 6; and in earlier times, days were pronounced

typical of years, as in Numbers xiv. 34. So Isaiah,

» Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. iv. c. 15. f Matt. v. 12.

according
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according to Bishop Lowth *, uses three days for so

many years. So Ezekiel, in ch. iv. 6-f. And as a

week of days ended in a sabbatical day, so there was a

toeek of years ending with a sabbatical yearX- And
after this manner of computation the prophecies of

Daniel are generally understood. The difficulty of

settling whether the persecution foretold in this passage

be of days or of years, arises from this, that we have

very little history of the Church in those times when

the prophecy was probably fulfilled, at the conclusion

of the first, or commencement of the second century.

Many of the Christian records were destroyed in the

Dioclesian persecution. We have indeed an account

of a persecution which the Church of Smyrna under-

went about the year l6f); when, amongst others, Po-

lycarp, its venerable Bishop, or Angel, suffered martyr-

dom § : but there is no proof that this persecution con-

tinued either ten years, or only ten days. And it seems

at too great a distance of time, upwards of 70 years,

to be the persecution foretold by our Lord, who addresses

theSmyrna^ans then living, and prepares them, not their

grand-children, for the catastrophe. Besides, this

persecution was extended to the other Churches of

Asia, which would therefore have been prepared by the

same warning. Less reason h^ve we to suppose that

this prophecy was fulfilled at the persecution imder

Diocletian ; for the distance of time was still greater,

being upwards of two hundred years. And this perse-

cution raged throughout the empire, Yet we find this

persecution applied to the prophecy by some Avritersj

chiefly upon the notion that it lasted ten years, which,

bowever, seems not to have been strictly the case

;

Ch, XX. 3. t Cle^rke, Serm. vi. 1S5,

; Jlxod, xxiii. 10, 11, 12, | Euseb, Hist. Eccl. lib, iv, (s 15,

fof
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for it commenced in 304, and ended, in the East, if

not in other parts of the world, by the edict of Maximin

Galerius, in 31)*. Upon the whole, it seems most

probable, that the persecution, foretold in these woixls,

was only often days, and was fulfilled in that generation

;

and that the Jews, who are described as acting against

this Church, under the influence of Satan, were the

authors of the persecution. This prophecy, thus ful-

filled, would serve a temporary purpose ; it would con-

vince the seven Churches, that the Revelation which

foretold it was from God ; and that therefore the re-

maining predictions of the same Prophet would also

receive tlieir completion : and it would occasion theih

to revere, and preserve, and faithfully to deliver down

to posterity, the book in which they were contained

;

which they seem to have done.

lb, Croxvn of life. 1 A crown denotes regal and tri-

umphant power. It is a distinguishing ornament of

the Messiah, who is " King of kings f," and, as such,

is represented with many crowns :|:; and he has pro-r

mised such rewards to his faithful followers. As then
^* the tree of life" is used to signify immortality §, so

*' the crozvn of life" represents a triumphc'^nt immor-

tality
II

; according to an assurance given us by Saint

Paul, which will exhibit the meaning, and, ^t the

same time, the scriptural propriety of both these ex-

pressions :
" If we be dead with him (Jesus Christ),

^* we shall also live with him ; if we suffer, we shall

** also reign with him." Whereas, in Lam. v. 16, it is,

** Woe unto them who have sinned; the cyown isi

^' fallen from their head ^,"

* Mpsheim, History of the Churcji.

f Ps. xxi. 3. 1 Tim. vi. l6. Rev. xvii. 14.

I Rev. xix. 12. § Note, ch. ij. 7.

Jl
1 Cor. ix. 25. If Compare ajso James i. 1?,
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Vcr. 11. He that hath an ear."] See note, ch. ii. 7.

lb. Second death.] For an explanation of the ex-

pression, " he who overcometh," see note, ch. ii. 7.

To the spiritual conqueror, in that passage, immortal

life is promised ; but it is here inferred that he must

jiot expect to approach to it otherwise than through

the passage of death, which is the common lot of man
by the divine sentence*^; and by which the " Captain

of Salvation, the Lord of Life," himself passed to vic-

tory. This is theJirst death. But beyond the grave,

(where death, in the common acceptation of the word,

can no more prevail,) is the second death ; not only a

total extinction of all our pleasurable feelings, and of

all our hopes of happiness, but an ever-during sense of

this extinction, " where the worm dieth not, and the

** fire is not quenched." To death, in this secondary

sense, our Saviour frequently alludes. " He that

*' believeth in me shall never die, « fxvi «xo6«v^ as rov

aiuva, shall not die for ever I; John xi. 26; see also

John viii. .51. x. 28; in which passages it is clear from

the context, that our Lord did never intend to exempt

his followers from the first death, or common passage

through the grave J. For, this kind of death, by the

victory of our Lord, being disarmed of its sting

;

being deprived of the power of retaining "the soul in

hell;" being to the good Christian only a short passage

to immortality;—is expressed by the gentle term sleep,

** Our friend Lazarus sleepeth,''' And again, '* Tlie

*' mai4 is not dead, but sjeepeth J." And we are ex-.

hortecj

* Gen. iii. 19. f So' translated by Dr. Clarke.

J John xii. 25. Matt. x. 28.

§ Matt. ix. 24. Johji xi. 11, 13. 1 Cor. xi. 30. xv. ^, 18,51,

I Thess. iv. 14, 15. Rom.iv. 17. Matt, xxvii.52. Luke xx. 36, 37,38,

Ji'his metaphorical applipation of the word sleep, so useful to divest

deat^
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horted by our Saviour not to be afraid of this first

death, ** of them that kill the bodi/," but of Him who

can inflict the second death, " who is able to destroy

** both soul and body in hell;" in that very lake of

fire which is described as the second death in Rev.

XX. 14, and xxi. 8. which two passages will be found

to elucidate the sense of this expression, *' the second

" death, " as used in the Apocalypse *.

Before

death of its terrors, continued long in popular use with the Christian

world. Prudentius, speaking of the Christian bodies deposited in

graves, says,

'* non mortua, sed data somno ;"

not dead, but sleeping.

And so says TertuUian : Neque ipsi mortui sumus, qui Deo vivimus,

neque mortuos sepelimus, quia et illi vivunt in Christo. (Tertull. de

Monog. cap. vii. ad fin.) Hence the place of Christian burial was

called xo//xuTnf<o», coemeterium, sleeping-place.—The lofty heathen

writers, who could promise to their readers no such resurrection of the

body, called the death of the good Jt^ov virwy (Homer) ; which noble ex-

pression probably gave rise to that beautiful epitaph, ascribed to Cal-

limachus *.

T-q^t Zuuv ^ixuyoi AxeitBtos tc^y liryov

Koi/XATflci* ^ynaiair f^v Xeyt rus ayaQtsi.

In sacred sleep here Saon rests his head :

—

In sleep :—for who shall say the good are dead ?

* Irencfius, one of the earliest commentators on the Apocalypse,

explains " the second death" to mean the Gehenna, or eternal fire.

Iren. lib. V. c. 35. This distinction between the ^ito deaths maybe
read to advantage in the sublime Poet, who, speaking in the person

of Adam, says

:

• bow gladly would I meet

- Mortality, my sentence, and be earth

Insensible ! how glad would lay me down

As in my mother's lap ! there I should rest,

And sleep secure ! — — — .-_

— — — — yet one doubt

Pursues ihe still, lest all I cannot die ;

—

Lest
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Before we leave this passage, let tis remark how ap-

propriately the reward of escaping the second death is

holden forth to the good SQiyrnseans, when called to

iTJartyrdom, and how consistently our Lord represents

himself to these martyrs, as '' He who was dead, and

**is alive!"

Lest that pure breath of life, the spirit of man.

Which God inspir'd, cannot together perish

With this corporeal clod ;—then in the grave.

Or in some other dismal place, who knows

But I shall die a living death !

Paradise Lost, book x. 775

—

7^^*

PART I.

SECTION VL

The Address to the Church in Pergamos.

12 Ka« Tu aTyiXu rw

C/Wy^avJ/Oy' Tuoi

13 i*.ov Tr,» o^cTuv' 0«-

Ja rci Effa era, jca<

vrS x.xlotxusy ova o

Spoyos tS craTava*

1^ KfotlsTi TO wi/Ji

(AH, XXI «x ipvveru

iv TtxTs niA.i^ae.ts, m

ais 'Ayl/Vaj o i/.xf-

TVi fX.8 TO/fW, OS

a/niKlxnQv isxf'v/.- Ty,

CHAP- ii. VER. 12—17.

12 And to the Angel of

the Church in Perga-

mos, write ; Thus saith

he who iioldeth the two-

1

3

edged sharp sword : I

know thy works, and

where thou dwellest,

even where the throne

of Satan is ; and thou

boldest fast my name,

and hast not denied

my faith ; [even] in

the days in which An-

tipas my faitiiful wit-

ness whSf -who was slain

among you, where Sa-

12 And to the Angel of

the Church in Perga-

mos,write,These things

saith he, which hath

the sharp sword with

13 two edges. I know thy

works, and where thou

dvvelle&t,«'«» where Sa-

tan's seat is : and thou

boldest fast my name»

knd bast not denied

my faith, even in those

days wherein Antipas

•was my faithful martyr,

who was slain among

you,where Satan dwell-
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Sttb <rvirx>ois xa-

T»i» oiSa^riY Btc-

Ttj B«A«ex /Sj(Xiry

crKdcy^^xXoy fve^rr/oy

T«!y Mo/y lo'fxriXf

(p»ytfi tiou\lQvrx,

\5i^ xso^nZerxi. Ov-

TUt t^fiSlt <7V xf»-

rwras tvv hSx^i>*

Tan VtwaXditin o-

\0 (AAius, ULtrxywi'

COD B»* t] Se /xi, «f-

j^o/Jt-xi <ni Tx^QUf

ty vjoXtimtTui //.it

CXrw Tl TO tSI/lVjAM

X«7« Ta^f fxxXncri-

•"«xvrZrS (Minx tS

xtxfj(A(tU»n, Kj oueru

xvTf '4/v^oy Xtvx^y,

xai {7< Trjy -4/^^y

utofjix xxim ytlfxiji-

iJiitov, o S^cii Oidjy

i< ^^ Xx(A,Cx)iuii.

U tan dwelleth. But I

have against thee a few

things, that thou hast

there those who hold

the doctrine of Btilaam,

who taught Balak to

cast a stumbling-block

before the children of

Israel ; to eat things

sacrificed to idols, and

to commit fornication

:

1

5

So hast thou also those

who hold the doctrines

of the Nicolaitans in

16 like manner. Repent,

therefore, or else I am
coming unto thee soon,

and I will war against

them with the sword

17 of my mouth. lie

that hath an ear, let

him hear what the

Spirit saith unto the

Churches: Tohimwlio

overcometh, to him

will I give of the hid-

den manna ; and I will

give him a white stone,

and upon the stone a

new name written,

which none knoweth

but he who receivelh it.

14 eth. But I have a fe\t

things against thee, be-

cause thou hast there

them that hold th«

doctrine of Balaam,

who taught Balak to

cast a stumbling-block

before the children of

Israel, to eat things

sacrificed unto idols,

and to commit forni-

15 cation. So hast thou

also them that hold the

doctrine of the Nico-

laitanes, which thing I

16 hate. Repent; or else

I will come unto thee

quickly; and will fight

against them with the

sword of my mouth.

17 Me that hath an ear,

let him hear what the

Spirit saith unto the

Churches : To him that

overcometh, will I give

to eat of the hidden

manna; and 1 will give

him a white stone, and

in the stone a new name

written, which no man

knoweth, saving he that

receiveth it.

Yer. 12. Pergamos.] A city of great account,

enrlclied and adorned by a long succession of th6

Attalian Kings. The last of these, Attalus Philo-

nieter, bequeathed his dominions to the Romans,

and it then became the residence of a Roman pro-

consul.
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consul. Pliny the elder, who wrote but a short time

before the date of this Revelation, describes it as the

most famous city in Asia*. A heathen metropoh's

would naturally become a central seat of corruptive

doctrines and morals; and in this sense it might be

called *' the throne of Satan." It might also ac-

quire this appellation from being the seat of the

pagan persecuting government, whence issued the

edicts and instruments of persecution ; and it appears

that Antipas, the faithful martyr, was slain heref-

It was also a grand seat of heathen learning, because

its famous library of 200,000 volumes would neces-

sarily attract the residence of the learned ; whence

also from this place would probably be derived

that ''philosophy and vain deceit," against which,

as corruptive of Christianity, the apostle warns his

disciples J. And the Ba6^, or depths of Gnostical

learning, are ascribed to Satan, in the address to

the Church of Thyatira §. So, in more senses than

one, Pergamos may have been styled the " Throne
** of Satan." It is described by modern travellers as

containing at present from two to three thousand

Turks, who have converted its best churches into

mosques. Yet there are some few Christians remain-

ing , to whom a priest sent from Smyrna, occasionally

officiates.

lb. Two-edged sharp s'word.'] With this instru-

ment of power our Lord has been already described,

in ch. i. 16, where see the note. The description is

peculiarly proper in this place, because the supreme Head

of the Church now appears against the " Throne of

* Nat. Hist. lib. v. c. xxx, f Ver. 13.

X Coloss. ii. 8. § Ver. 24.

" Satan,
"^
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" Satan," against the seat of persecution, of corrupt

morals, and of corrupt philosophy *.

Ver. 13. Antipas.^ No account has been pre-

served to our times, of this martyr ; but Andreas

Cffisariensis reports, that he had read the history of

his martyrdom f.

Ver. 14. Doctrine of Balaam.'] This Church is

hitherto commended for its stedfast faith and perse-

verance, even in times of great trial. But she had

in lier bosom some who taught impure doctrines. By
referring to Numb. xxxi. 16, and then to the whole

25th chapter of the same book, we learn that Balaam

suggested to Balak the means, or stumbling-block, by

which he decoyed Israel from their duty ; and that

the sin which they committed, when fallen into this

snare, was apostacy from their God, by joining in

the heathen sacrifices with the dissolute women, who
were employed to seduce them. Hence, by the

Apostles Saint Peter and Saint Jude, a defection from

the true religion, when united with immoral and

lascivious practices, is called, " following the way,
** or error of Balaamif."

Ver. 15. Nicolaitans.'] See note, ch. ii. 5. These

were followers of the doctrine of Balaam, as the

name signifies both in Hebrew and Arabic. See Mi-
chaelis, Introd. to New Test. ch. xxviii. sect. 3.

Ver. 16. I xvill war against them.] Not against

you the Church, but themy the corrupters of it. Yet,

insomuch as many received these impure doctrines,

and the rulers of the Church had not been vigilant

to reclaim or eject them, all are called to repent.

For the weapon with which their Lord threatens to

* See the last note. f Comm. in loc.

: 2 Pet. ii. 15. Jude 11.

p attack
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attack them, see note ch. i. 16. It is with this

pov/erful s^yord that Antichrist shall be slain, and the

enemies of the church shall be finally subdued*.

The word of God, advancing in its purity, and gain-

ing* dominion over the hearts and actions of men,

shall in due time expel idolatry, infidehty, and the

persecuting spirit of w^orldly policy and of insincere

religion f. This " word of God" is described as

having a /it;/??^' efficacy, " sharper than any two-edged
'' sword," penetrating into the inmost parts of man J;
and it is represented as an object of terror to those

of the brethren, who, from an evil heart of unbelief,

shall apostatize from the living God §. And, in the

subsequent verse, the whole congregation is directed

to exhort each other daily, lest any of them be

hardened by the deceitfuhiess of sin. Apply this to

the Church of Pergamos, which the members of it

might then have dorie^ by having recourse to the same

Sacred Scripture.

Ver. 17. Hidden manna.'] This expression will be-

come inteUigible, by the perusal of the 6th chapter

of Saint Johns Gospel from the 26th verse. Our

Lord declares to the multitude,- who followed him

in the expectation of being miraculously fed, that he

himself is the bread of life, the manna from heaven,

which shall support those partaking of it to everlast-

ing life : and when they could not, or would not,

understand him in the spiritual sense which he in-

tended, he tells them that he is to be understood in a

figurative, and not in a literal meaning. "It is

* Is. xi. 4. 2 Thess. ii. 8. Rev. xix. 15, 21.

t MaU. xii. 36, 37. John viii. 31, 37, 43, 47. xii. 47, 48. xv. 3,

7; Heb. i. 3. 1 Pet. i. 23, 25.

t Heb. iv. 12, § Heb. iii. 12.

" the
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*' the Spirit tliat qiiickeneth, the flesh profiteth no-

*' thing ; the words that I speak to you, they are

" Spirit, and they are Life." The " hidden manna

'

is this hread of life in its spiritual signification, of

which the manna, free from coniipiion, laid up in

the tahernacle, was only a type ; namely, the benefits

derived to the faithful followers of Christ by the

offering of his body ; forgiveness of sins and ever-

lasting salvation. In the midst of a figurative dis-

course, our Lord presented his disciples with this

plain interpretation :
" Verily, verily I say unto you,

*
' he that believeth on me hath everlasting life ; I

" am that bread of life*." He who through faith in

.

his crucified Redeemer, follows him in his victorious

career, unmoved by the temptations or threats of

tlie enemy, is by his Lord's appointment entitled to

this food of heavenly life. But this " Life is hid

"with Christ in Godf." "It does not yet appear

" what we shall be J."
*' Eye hath not seen, nor ear

*' heard, neither have entered into the heart of man,
*' the things which God hath prepared for those that

" love hini§." Such appears to be the hidden manna,

namely, the ineffable joys of a blessed immortality.

From the small remains of history, which are pre-

served to us of this church, she seems to have re-

membered these splendid promises of her Lord; for

many of the Pcrgamenians underwent the fiery trial

of martyrdom, at the time when Poljxarp suffered

at Smyrna
II

.

Ver. 17. White stone.'] Stones, '4/vi4)(3/, calculi,

were used by the ancient nations, as the names import,

to calculate and to vote with ; and in criminal pro-

* John vi. 47, 48. t Col. iii. S. % 1 John iii. 2.

§ 1 Cor. ii. 9. II
Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. iv. c. 15.

p 2 cesses
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cesses the white stone was the mark of acquittal, the

black one of condemnation :

—

Mos erat anliquus niveis atrisque lapillis ;

His damaare reos, illis absolvere culpi*.

The white stone, presented to the conquering

Christian, may be supposed to signify, " well done,

" thou good and faithful sei^ant.'' But this white

stone is inscribed with characters ; so were the "vJ/jiCIjoz

of the ancients. The letter with the Greeks was

the token of condemnation ; or, in a general sense^

of disapprobation. So Persius

;

Et potis es nigrum vitio praefigere Theta\,

But on this xvhite stone, given by our Lord to his

approved servants, was written a new name, which

will be explained in the following note.

Ver. 17. A nexv name.] By the custom of nations,

from the earliest ages, a person raised to dignity was

commonly invested with a new name or title, expres-

sive of his deserts. Many instances occur in Scrip-

turej. It is the promise of God to Zion, that, becom-

ing the glory and the light of the Gentiles, " she shall

" be called by a Jiezu name, which the mouth of the

" Lord shall name." He has promised also to the Eu-

nuchs and Gentiles, who shall " keep his covenant,

" and love the name of the Lord, a place and a name
*' better than of sons and of daughters, an everlast-

** ing name which shall not be cut off§." Of this

kind and nature is the new name or title, given by

the Lord of Heaven to his elected servants. The

• Ovid. Metam. lib.xv. 41. + Sat. iv. 13.

% Gen. xli. 45. 2 Sam. xii.25. Dan. i. 7. John i. 42t Matt. xvi. 18.

S Is.xlii. 1, 6. Ivi. 5.

honour
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honour which they shall receive at his hands, when

their spiritual warfare is accomplished, is beyond con-

ception, and can only be known by being enjoyed.

PART I.

SECTION VII.

The Address to the Church in Thyatira.

CHAP. ii. VER. 18—to the end.

1 8 K«i Tw oSyiku Tins

If Ovxiit^ois Ijc-

Tecot hiytt vlos t5

0f5i tyan tvs

o^Sfl6A/*8r ati/Tu us

<pXoyx TJVfoSy y.xt

01 tsoots avTU ofMiot

ca rot i^'Oi, sc TflK

ayactrmf j^ t^»

'E"S""'» ^ Tin wo-

f^ornf a-it, j^ ra

fffa o-S Tx 'iiryaia

'oXtioyx ru/i crf«i-

20 Tw>* AAA' f'^w

xdctt o-S Zti x^tTs

^«fe^A, 17 A/yaTat

IfltJlfly 'nrfo^!)T<», jc

o^SficTxti >o xjXxfci

r*is IfMis JbAbj-,

CTo^vEi'O'af ;^ t'i^u-

Sl AoQJlat pasytry. K»<

18 And to the angel of

the Church in Thya-

tira write : Thus saith

the Son of God, who

hath his eyes as a

flame of fire, and his

feet like smelting brass.

19 I know thy works,

even thy love, and thy

service, and thy faith,

and thy patience, and

thy last works to be

more than the first

:

20 But I have against

thee, that thou sufferest

thy woman Jezebel,

who calleth herself a

prophetess, and teach-

eth and seduceth my
servants to commit

fornication^ and to eat

meats sacrificed unto

21 idols: And I have

given her a time, that

she might repent, and

she will not repent of

1

8

And unto the angel of

the church in Thya-

tira, write. These

things saith the Son

of God, who hath his

eyes like unto a flame

of fire, and his feet are

19 like fine brass; I know

thy works, and chari-

ty, and service, and

faith, and thy patience,

and thy works; and

the last to be more

20 than the first. Not-

withstanding, I have

a few things against

thee, because thou suf-

ferest that woman Je-

zebel, which called

herself a prophetess,

to teach and to se-

duce my setvants to

commit fornication,

and to eat things sa-

crificed unto idols.

21 And I gave her spac«
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« ve'Xe/ [Ailxvoria'a.t

tic T?/J '^OqiilxS

22 Oilriis *lSsr, /SaXAw

a,irriv lis xXivvv,

\ \ I
''t

' >C- Ttlf -IMt^SVOYlXS

fji.sl' xviyis CIS Sx/%}//v

fxcyoiXw, lav /iA»)

(A,slxwn<Tiij<7iv Ik tuv

23 iflwv auT^y* Ka<

Ta riKvx alrrss

ctTroxTsvu h Cfls-

KaTOJ, >c^ yvuKTOvlxi

tsoiaxi XI iKiif^dixi

art lycli tlfni o

XX^OIXS* X^ ^ui(T!0

« ~ r r n \

Ta feyoc. lij.uv.

24 'T/^rv OS Xiycij,

fro/V] XoiTtois To7s

t» &vxni^ois, oa-oi

oa^wTasuTuv, om-

yis tiK tyvua-xy rx

0x97] t5 trxlxvaif

us \iyH9tv' Ov

IfixKu) lip VIA,XS

25 aX\o /3af®'. riAr/v

o £%£'£, Z^xlriaxk

xXf'^ ** *" *>!*'*

20 Kat* v;xa)y, x«i

O TVIpUV X)(J!I TiXas

rx e^fx i/.ii, ^'JxTu

alraj i^aaixv eTrt

27 Ta/K sQvuv, Kxi

'Cjatixxvu xvras iv

pxQdu aio-n^oi' us

TX CXEffl TK XI-

^XIMKX avvlpi'aiixif

28 'P.S xecyu s"\ri^x

22 her fornication ; Be-

hold, I cast her into a

bed, and those who

commit adultery with

her, into great tribu-

lation, unless they

shall repent from her

23 works ; And her chil-

dren will I slay with

death ; and all the

churches shall know

that 1 am he which

searcheth the reins and

hearts ; And I will

give unto everyone of

you according to your

24; works. But unto you

I say, unto the rest

in Thyatira, as many

as hold not this doc-

trine, (whosoever have

not known the depths

of Satan, as they

speak,) I shall put up-

on you none other

25 burthen ; Only that

which which ye have,

hold fast until I come.

26 And he who over-

cometh, and whokeep-

eth even unto the end

my works, to him will

I give power over the

27 nations, (And he shall

rule over them with

an iron sceptre, as the

vessels of earthen ware

are broken to pieces,)

28 Even as I have re-

ceived' from my Fa-

ther; and I will give

to repent of her forni-

cation, and she re-

22 pented not. Behold,

I will cast her into a

bed, and them that

comnfiit adultery with

her into great tribula-

tion, except they re-r

pent of their deeds.

23 And I will kill her

children with death

;

and all the churches

shall know that I am
he which searcheth

the reins and hearts

:

and I will give unto

every one of you ac-

cording to your works.

24- But unto you I say,

and unto the rest in

Thyatira, As many as

have hot this doctrine,

and which have not

known the depths of

Satan, as they speak,

I will put upon you

none other burden.

25 But that which ye

have already, hold fast

26 till 1 come. And he

that overcometh, and

keepeth my works un-

to the end, to him will

I give power over the

27 nations; (And he shall

rule them with a rod

of iron ; as the vessels

of a potter shall they

be broken to shivers :)

even as I received of

28 my Father. And I \f'i\l
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Toy ctf/f* Toy -CTfo;-

29'Voy. 'O ?;(;«;» af,

axao-arw, t/ to

•umvixM Xtyit reus

give him the morning

29 star. He that hath

an ear, let him hear

what the Spirit saith

unto the churches.

give him the morning

29 star. He that hath an

ear, let him hear what

the Spirit saith unto

the churches.

Ver. 18. Thyatira.'] This was a considerable city

in the road from Pergamos to Sardis*. Lydia, who

at Philippi received the Apostles Paul and Silas, was

of this place ; and being a person of consequence,

and divinely called to receive the Christian Religionf,

probably became the cause of estabUshing a Church

here. So that, on this account, as well as because

this address of our Lord is directed to the Church of

Thyatira, mc can give no credence to the notion

which was holden by some persons in Epiphanius's

time, (300 years after the date of this epistle,) that

the church in this city was founded after the time of

Saint John's seeing this vision. No Christians are at

this time reported to be found in the remains of this

city.

lb. Eyes as aflame of flre, &c.] Thus the Son

of God appeared in ch. i. 14, where see the note, and

the meaning of the word x^KaoKituvov.

Ver. 19. Thy last ivorks to be more than theflrst,']

This is great commendation, and the reverse of the

fault for which the Ephesians are reproved, (v. 4.)

and of that lamentable state, described in Saint Luke,

xi. 26\ 2 Pet. ii. 20. t« s^^alu. xei^ova twv wgwiwv, the

last state worse than the first.

Ver. 20. Jezebel.] This might be liierallyt a wo-

Strabo and Pliny. t Acts xvi. 14,

ma7i
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man of great rank and influence at Thyatira, who
seduced the Christians to intermix idolatry and

heathen impurities M'ith their reHgion. Such sedu-

cers were in the church in Saint Paul's time*. And
the history of Queen Jezebel, that eminent patroness

of idolatry, as delivered in the Books of Kings,

shews that such a woman would be fitly represented

under that name. But there is another sense in which

it also may be applied; for, in symbolical lan-

guage, by a woman is signified a city, a nation, a

community, a church f. This passage is so understood

by Venerable Bede, who explains the term Jezebel to

mean J a synagogue of false apostles pretending to be

Christian ; and it mat/ signify a sect of seducers, * like

that described in verses 14 and 15 of this chapter;

for the same doctrines are ascribed to both. In the

comment of Andreas Bishop of Csesarea, written about

the year 500, and containing the matter, as the

writer professes, of more ancient commentators on

the Apocalypse, of Irenaeus, Papias, Methodius, &c.

it is said, that the Nicolaitan heresy is here called

Jezebel Jiguratively §, on account of its impiety and

intemperance. See also the note below, ver. 24.

Ver. 20. Fornication.'] The edict of the Apostles,

(Acts XV.) forbids to the Gentile converts that which is

here mentioned : 1. Ilo^vf/^, fornication, under which

wprd are comprehended all those carnal impurities, which

were common among the heathens, and even made a

part of their sacred rites. 2. E/SwAaOura, AKtayviy^uTa ruv

ei^uXuvj meats offered unto idols ; to partake of which,

when declared to be such, was to partake of the

* 2 Cor. vi. U, &c. f See note below, v. 22.

I Synagogam pseudo-apostolicam, quae se Christianam fingit,

worship,
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worship. The two sins were nearly connected to-

gether in' the heathen institutions, and introduced

each other.

Ver. 22. Adultery."] In scriptural language, nations

and cities, and communities are frequently expressed

under the emblems of M'omen, virgins, &c. ; nor has

this mode of representation been confined to the an-

cient or Eastern nations. In our times and country,

Britannia is personified, and is seen, as a woman
upon our coins ; as are Judaea, Rome, &c. &c. 011

those of ancient days *. The nation of Israel, or

the church of God under the Old Testament, is con-

stantly represented under this symbol. In the times

of her purity, she is a virgin; in her happy pro-

spects, a bride; in her impure connections, a harlot.

And, conformably to this figure, the great Being

who especially protects her, was pleased to represent

himself, as the husband who espouseth her, and who,

for her wickedness, divorces her'\. For, by a con-

tinuance of the metaphor, she is described as

*' treacherously departing from her husband," com-

mitting adultery with stocks, stones, and idols J ; but

after chastisement and repentance, she is restored to

favour and matrimonial distinction, and becomes

fruitful in children, the multitudes of the Gentiles §.

The reader may see this imagery produced into alle-

'gory, in the xvith chapter of Ezekiel. Agreeably

to this, in the New Testament, our Lord, the head

• See the plates in Montfaucon, or in Caltnet's Dictionary,

t Jer. xxxi. 32. Is. xlix. 20, &c. liv. 5- Ixii. 1, 5. Hos. ii. 2.

Is. liv. 7.

X Jer. iii. 8, Q. 20. Ezek. xvi. 22. xxiii. Z7.

J
Hos. ii. 7. 16. 19. Is. liv. 6.

of
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of the church, is represented as the bridegroom^ and
her apostacy from him is called adultery*.

Now, in the passage before us, adultery may be

taken either in a literal, or in this its figurative sense;

accordingly as we understand Jezebel to represent,

either literally a woman, or figuratively a sect. If

taken in the figurative meaning, (which seems most

probable,) then her sons, to be slain, are the followers

of her religious institutions ; and they, who commit

adultery with her, are the Christians, who are seduced

to her doctrines and practices, from the duty they

owe to their Lord.

Ver. 22. Bed.l The place which had been the

scene of her transgression, is to be that of her pu-

nishment. Taken literally, it will imply the pains

of a sick-bed ; and to be tormented in bed, where

men seek rest, is peculiarly grievous f. Or, in a

figurative sense, to adopt blasphemous and impure

doctrines and practices, may, and probably will, occa-

sion great tribulation to an apostatizing church.

Ver. 23. I will slay %vith death.] This is a Hebraism,

denoting, by its repetition, the certainty of the event

denounced. The equivalent expression in Genesis ii.

17, is translated, " thou shalt 5?/re/j/ die.*' Sickness

and death are represented by Saint Paul, as punish-

ments inflicted on the perverters of holy ordinances

in the apostolical times J : or, Quvurog may here signify,*

as it does evidently in ch. vi. 8, pestilence; and thus

express the mode of death by which these rebellious

servants of God were to be slain.

* Matt. XXV. 2 Cor. xi. 2. Rom. vii. 4. Eph. v. 23, &c. Gal. iv.

26, &c.

+ Daubuz. See Psalm vi. 3. xli. 3. Job xxxii. 1^. Is. xxviii. 20.

J 1 Cor. xi. 30.

*. Ver.
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Ver. 24. The depths of Satan.l Our interpretation

of the word Jezebel in a figurative sense, seems to be

confirmed. She had a doctrinej and taught deep mys-

terious knozvledge, calhng it perhaps with Saint Paul,

ret €u^vi T8 0f8, the deep things of God*, but it is de-

clared to be Tct tci^vi rs Txrecvei, the depths of Satan.

Traces of such philosophizing sects are to be seen in

the writings of the apostles, and of the apostolical

fathers. And the Gnostics, who dealt eminently in

these €«flvf, thus afterwards entered and corrupted the

church.

Ver. 25. Until I come.'] See note, ch. i. 3.

Ver. 27. Poxver over the Nations.] The expres-

sions in this passage have near resemblance to those

of the second Psalm, which are undoubtedly pro-

phetic of Christ f. He is there declared, *' a king
'* over the nations, even unto the ends of the earth."

He shalj ** rule over the nations with an iron rod,"

or sceptre, " and break them to pieces, as a pot-

ter's vessel J." But our Lord informed his disciples,

that *' he appoints unto them a kingdom, even as

^* his Father had appointed unto him § ;" and the pro-

fnise is continued by them to their successors in the

1 Cor. ii. 10. t See Acts iv. 24.

X In tliis passage in the Septuagint, the word zjoifjLxnu is used, as

well as in the Apocalypse. And the ancient Hebrew text probably

agreed with it. (See Reeves's Collation of Hebrew and Greek texts,

Vs. ii. 9.) This character, of shepherd of the people, was anciently

attributed to good kings. Such was the iffoifjt.vi* Kxuv of Homer. B3'

such a character, did the great Cyrus desire to be distinguished.

(Xenoph. Cyrop. lib. i.) It is frequently applied in Scripture to the

Messiah, and occurs in that sense four times in the Apocalypse. So

'PasCSos is properly translated sceptre, as in Heb. i. 8. See Schleusner,

in voc.

§ Luke xxii. 29. John xxi. l6. Acts xx. 8. 1 Pet. iii, 2.

church.
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church. It is a kingdom of great power and glory,

yet not after the fashion of this world; for it is

neither acquired nor preserved by arms. It is not

founded on worldly policy, over which it is destined

to prevail. It is the flone of Daniel's vision, which,

cut out of the mountain without hands, breaks to

pieces the kingdoms of the world, miraculously in-

creasing till it fills the whole earth. " And the king-

" dom and dominion, and the greatness of the king"

*' dom under the whole heaven, shall be given to the

" people of the saints of the Most High, whose king-

** dom is an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions

** shall serve and obey him*."

Ver. 28. The morning star.] A star is a teacher f

;

our Lord is eminently such ; and such heintitles himself

in ch. xxii. l6. 6 u^rvi^ 6 A«/xTfo? nai o^^^ivog, " the shi-

•' ning and morning star." As such he was foretold

in Numbers, xxiv. 17; and a star, in the eastern and

morning quarter of the hemisphere, preceded his

birth J. As this star, seen by the wise men, sig-

nified to them h\s first coining ; so by the star, pro-

mised in this passage, we must probably understand

the signs denoting his second coming ; a know-

ledge of " the mysteries of the kingdom of hea-

*'ven§," and of its approach in power. Saint Peter,

speaking of prophecy, whose office it is in part

to reveal these mysteries, recommends us to attend

diligently to this *' light shining in a dark place,"

until some clearer manifestation shall be reveal-

ed ; eug 8 ^/Aff« Ziuvya.ce nui (^ug(po^oi avareXy ev ruii

xct^^tcci; v[xuv, until the day shine forth, and the day-

* Dan. vii. 27- See the note, ch. ii. 7. and the Scriptures there

quoted. This reign of the saints is again described in ch. xix. 15,

+ See note, ch. i. l6. | Matt. ii. 2. § Matt. xiii. 2.

star
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star (or morning star, for so it should be translated,)

shall rise in your hearts : until that time, when the

prophetical information, imperfect in its nature, be-

ing ** done away," that perfect knowledge shall suc-

ceed, which is like knowing *' face to face*." But

beside this time of perfect consummation to which

both these apostles may be thought principally to

refer, there is a time promised when the Divine Power

shall *' remove the veil spread over all nations t,"

and the earth " be filled with the knowledge of the

** glory of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea J."

This glorious and extensive reign of Christ and of his

religion, is the subject of many sublime prophecies,

and is copiously prefigured in the sequel of this

book. To those, whether they be churches or in-

dividuals, who, in full assurance of faith, resist the

temptations, and surmount the difficulties of their

Christian warfare, looking forward to the accomplish-

ment of the divine promises with spiritual discern-

ment, to such shall be granted the dawnings and first

light of these happy times ; they shall see them,

though afar off § ; and seeing, they shall rejoice
|j ;

and this joy no one shall take from them^.

• I Cor. xiii.'lO. & 1'2. t !«• xxv. 7. I Hab. ii. U.

^ Heb, xl 13. il Johnviii. 55. ^ Johnxvi. 22.

PART
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PART I.

SECTION VIII.

The Address to the Church in Sardis.

1 Ktit* rai a-'^yiXta rrts

h 2afO£(7;» |>c-

Tade y^iytt a 'iy(u)v

Tx Inrlx 'anv/ji.atlai

tS 0s S, jg rus

«7jr7ii ociifxs' Otodc

<r» Ta I'pfa, or/

OyO(J^X £%£'S', OT/

2 r/v« yfyuoquiv, 5^

a, [/.i70\ti a.'rroOxnh'

a y«|0 si/;;>j)<a o-« ra

3 Mnj//-o»Ey£ Sy, -ctwj

ttXio^xs vC 'vy.tiiTXSf

j^ rj;p£r, j{^ ixslxno-

as us xXiwflj, ;c

« ^») yiKus, TTo<av

4 AXX' ^'%f'^ oKiyx

oyofAsiix h "Lxf^BO-tv.

i. Hx cfAOkvvxy rx

IfAXTIX XVTu/y, '>C.

tje^iTfxl'fiaiiai- yi.t\^

l/x5 h ><.ivy.'jlis' on

5 x^ioi ttaiv. O vixZvf

iros 'at^iZx^.tiTXi

fv 'iyi.x\iois hwrLois'

CHAP. iii. VER. 1

—

6

1 And to the angel of

the Church in Sardis

write : Thus saith he

who hath the seven

Spirits of God, and

the seven stars. I

know thy works, that

thou hast a name, that

thou livest, and thou

2 art dead. Be watch-

ful, and strengthen

the things remaining,

which are about to

die ; for I have not

found thy works per-

fect before my God.

3 Remember therefore

how thou hast received

and beard, and hold

fast, and repent. For

if thou shalt not be

watchful, I will come

upon thee, as a thief;

and thou shalt not

know at what hour I

shall come upon thee.

4 But thou hast a few

names in Sardis, which

have not defiled their

garments ; and they

shall walk with me in

white, for ihey are

worthy. He that over-

1 And unto the angel

of the Church in Sar-

dis, write, These things

saith he that hath the

seven Spirits of God,

and the seven stars;

I know thy works, that

thou hast a name, that

thou livest, and art

2 dead. Be watchful and

strengthen the things

which remain, that are

ready to die : for I

have not found thy

works perfect before

3 God. Remember there-

fore how thou hast re-

ceived and heard, and

hold fast, and repent.

If therefore thou shalt

not watch, I will come

on thee as a thief,

and thou shalt not

know what hour I will

4 come upon thee. Thou

hast a few names even

in Sardis, which have

not defiled their gar-

ments ; and they shall

walk with me in white

;

for they are worthy.

5 He that overcometh,

the same shall be
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5^ « /X.i S^»>.il-^U}

To OKfXX ttiiTa tK

>C 0(M\oynvu TO

6 avri. 'O s%a;» w,

aXBCWTft/, T« To

fKxXvfft'aiis.

cometb, tlie same shall

be clothed in white

raiment ; and I will

not blot out his name

from the book of life ;

and I will confess his

name before my Fa-

ther, and before his

6 Angels. He that hath

an ear, let him hear

what the Spirit saith

unto the churches.

clothed in white rai-

ment; and I will not

blot out his name out

of the book of life.

but I will confess his

name before my Fa-

ther, and before his

6 angels. He that hath

an ear, let him hear

what the Spirit saith

unto the churches.

Ver. 1. Sardis.] Sardis, situated on the Pactolus,

the ancient seat of Croesus, and of the Lydian kings,

was proverbially the seat of Riches. This city had

suffered grievously by an earthquake some time be-

fore the date of this vision ; but, by the bounty of

Tiberius Ciesar, had been restored to splendour*.

Sardis possessed, from its natural situation, extraor-

dinary means of acquiring riches. But riches ar^

corruptive, and are apt to lead to that supineness

in religion, and profligacy in morals, which in this

epistle are so severely rebuked.

Sardis is now no more than a village. An an-

cient Christian church supplies the Turks, who in-

habit it, with a mosque. The few Christians (if

such they may be called) who still continue there,

are represented to have neither Church nor minister.

lb. The seven Spirits of God. ^ See note, ch. i. 4.

lb. The seven Stars.'] See note, ch. i. 16.

lb. Name.] Character or reputation.

lb. That thou livest, and thou art dead.] In the

same figurative language, our Lord commanded his

Strabo ii. p. 931.

disciples
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disciples to " let the dead bury their dead *." The
word vf'/fo?, a dead body, is used in its metaphorical

sense; ^^ dead,'' as Saint Paul expresses it, " in tres-

*' passes and sins; alienated from thC'/j/e of God-}*/*

The same metaphor occurs frequently in Scripture.

A person living in th6 defilements of the world, in

whom the spiritual life in Christ hath little or no

vigour, is said to be '^ d^ad while he liveth ;" as, on

the contrary, of him who meets death in the dis-

charge of his Christian duty, it is pronounced, that

** he liveth, though he die J."
" The use of this me-

'* taphor has been so common with the Jews, that, as

" Maimonides informs usf, they proverbially say,

•' Impii etiam viventes vocantur mortui, The wicked

*' are dead, even while they are alive; for he, saith

*' Philo 11,
who lives a life of sin, rs^v^ns tqv sv^ciiy.ovu^

*' is dead as to a life of happiness : his soul is dead,

" and even burled in his lusts and passions. And
*' because the whole Gentile world lay more especially

** under these unhappy circumstances, whence the

*' apostle styles them sinners of the Gentiles ^fj it

*' was proverbially said by the Jewish doctors, Populi

" terrarum, i. e. Ethnici, non vivunt, the heathens

" do not live**. " An attention to this use of the

Avords death, die, dead, &c. in this figurative lan-

guage of Scripture, will tend to illustrate many pas-

sages otherwise obscure. Such are Matt. xxii. 32.

iv. 6. Luke i. 79. Rom. vi. 2. viii. 6. 2 Cor. 1. 9,

10. iii. 6. 1 Pet. iv. 6. So likewise in the sequel of

* Matt. viii. 22. f Eph. ii. 1, 5. iv. 18.

I John xi. 26. Matt. iv. l6. Rom. viii. 6. Eph. v. 14. 1 Tim. v. (J.

1 Pet. iv. 6. 1 John iii. U. Jude 12.

§ More Nevoch. lib. 1. || Leg. Alleg. c. 1. .

^ Gal. U. 15. ** Whitby on 1 Pet. iv. 6.

this
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this prophetical book, where it is reasonable to expect

that such words will be used in this their acknow-

ledged metaphorical sense, as in this expression of our

Lord to the Church of Sardis, which serves as a clue

to the rest. For the whole is his prophecy or reve-

lation, given to him, and delivered by him*. We
find also that the early waiters of the church, who
succeeded the apostles, applied these words in the

same figurative meaning. In this acceptation Igna-

tius uses the word death-\. In the persecution of

the Christians under M. Aurelius, some had denied

the faith; these are styled v£x^«, dead; but being

afterwards enabled to profess their belief in Jesus,

even in the face of torture and of death, they are

then said to be restored to life. The passage is ex-

pressive, and may be seen at length in Euseb. Hist.

Eccles. lib. v. c. i. TertuUian has frequently used

the words death and die in this figurative sense

:

Mortuus es qui non es Christianus J. Apostoli de

mortuis vivos faciebant, haeretici de vivis mortuos

faciunt§.

Ver. 2. Be watchful.'] We are exhorted to the same

watchfulness, connected with the metaphor explained

in the last verse, in many other passages of Scripture.

" Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise from the deady*

&c.
II

Ver. 3. Remember.'] The fault of Sardis was not

heresy, or corruption of doctrine : it was negligence

and supineness : she knew the will of her Lord, but

* Ch. i. 1. , f Epist. ad Trail, sect. 6.

X De Carne Christi, sect. 2.

S De PrcBsc. Ilseret. sect. 30. See also Cyprian's Epistles 10 &
57» where the same metaphor is used.

N Eph. V. 14. Matt, xxv, 13.

q did
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did it not. She is therefore called upon to remember

the doctrines she had received, and to bring them

into practice. *' And what I say unto you, I say

** unto all,'' says our Lord, " watch."

lb. A thief.'\ The coming of Christ, to take ven-

geance on his enemies, is represented to be like the

approach of a thief in the night, when men, lulled in

security, awake suddenly to see their own ruin *.

This consideration more especially affects the care-

less and negligent, such as the Sardians are repre-

sented to be. The words of Saint Paul may be ap-

plied as the best possible comment on this text :
" But

" of the times and seasons, Brethren, ye have no need

** that I write to you, for you yourselves know per*

*' fectly that the day of the Lord so cometh as a

*' thief in the night ; for when they shall say peace

** and safety, then sudden destruction cometh upon
" them, as travail upon a woman with child, and
" they shall not escape : but ye. Brethren, are not in

*' darkness, that that day should overtake you as a

** thief; ye are all the children of the light, and the

" children of the day ; we are not of th^ night, nor
** of darkness : therefore let us not sleep as do others,

** but let us watch and be sober f."

Ver. 4. Names.l We observe the same expres-

sion used in the same sense to signify Christian per-

sons. Acts i. 15. and again. Rev. xi. 13. They are

those who have their names enrolled in the book of

their Lord, who claim a citizenship in his new Jeru-

salem J. We learn here, as from other passages of

Scripture, that pure members of an impure church

• Joel ii. 9, Matt. xxiv. 43. Luke xii. 39, 40.

t iThess. V. 1—7« X See the note below, ver. 5. book of life.

arc
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are kept separate in the eye of their Lord, and by

him shall be considered as his own.

lb. Garments—white.'] By an easy and obvious

metaphor*, what raiment is on the body, its cover

and ornament, such is the habit of practice to the

soul. " I put on righteousness, and it clothed me,'*

says Job; '* my judgment Avas a robe and a diadem,"

Conformably to which method of speaking, the

Christian is required " to/)w^ o^'the old man, to put
** on the new, to put on Christ f ;" which expressions

are explained by their context to signify, that he

should " be renewed in the spirit of his mind, and put

*' on the righteousness which is by faith." In this

allegorical form of speech, our Lord describes his

servants as invited to the weddins: of their great

Master ; when one of them, appearing without a wed-

ding garment, is sentenced to be cast into outer

darkness. This garment is white, pure, free from

stain of sin, made clean, as it is expressed not only

in the Apocalypse but in other passages of Scripture,

by the blood of the Lamb J, Sin defiles the soul, as

earthly impurities do the bodily raiment; and there is

no other means of cleansing, but propitiating blood

;

not the blood of bulls and goats, for these were only

typical, but the blood of the Redeemer, of the holy

victim, slain, in the counsel of Go(l, from the foun-

dation of the world. If we would be clothed in this

raiment, in which alone we can appear pure and ac-

* For the gradual formation of which, see 1 Sam. xviii. 4. 2 Sam.

i. 24. Is. xxii. 21. Ixi. 10. Dan. v. 7. Luke xv. 22. xvi. 19. Also,

Herodotus, Thalia, Ixxxiv. Xenoph. Auab. lib. i.

t Eph. iv. 22. 27- Gal. iii. 27.

X See 1 John i. 7. Ps. U. J. Dan. xi. Z5* I Pet. i. Ip, Heb. xi. 13.

Rev. vU. 14,

Q 2 ceptable
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ceptable before God, we must put 07i faith, working

in us, by love, the best moral conduct ; agreeably to

which explanation, this acceptable ivhite garment is

(in chap. xix. 8,) affirmed to be *' the righteousness

"of the Saints*."

Ver. 5. JVhite raiment.'\ See the preceding note,

to which we may add this observation ; that the expres-

sion fv hBVAoig is peculiar to Saint John ; see chap. xx. v

12. where it is applied to the shining appearance of

angels ; also Mark xvl. 5. ffroKvi hivvLV[, which in Saint

Luke is expressed by fv ffl-fivjo-ec/v uffT^ctxTsaeiig, whence

we may collect that Ksvuog applied to garments means

a white of a dazzling brightness and splendour, such

as arrays angelic beings.

lb. Book of life.] As in states and cities, those

who obtained freedom and fellowship, were enrolled

in the public register, which enrolment was their

title to the privileges of citizens; so the King of

heaven, of the new Jerusalem, engages to preserve

in his register and enrolment, in the book of life,

the names of those, who like the good Sardians, in

a corrupted and supine society, shall preserve alle-

giance and a faithful discharge of their Christian

duties. He will own them as his fellow- citizens, be-

fore men and angels t-

* The result of these observations will enable us perhaps to ex-

plain a passage in the 2d Epistle to the Corinthians, (ch. v. 3.) which

seems to have perplexed the commentators :
" If so, that being

** clothed, we shall not be found naked : that is, if at the day of

Judgment, when we must necessarily appear without our corporeal

integuments, we shall have obtained that clothing, which alone caa

make us fit to appear in the Divine presence ; that white, pure wed-

ding garment, the righteousness of the Saints, without which no one

can be admitted to the presence of God.

t Matt. ix. 32. Lukexii. 8. See also Psalm Ixix. 28. Ezek. xiii.

p. Exod. xxxii. 33. Dan. xii. 1. Mai. iii. l6. Luke x. 20.

5 PART
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PART I.

SECTION IX.

The Address to the Church in Philadelphia,

7 Ka« T« a,^yt>M rrts

Tadf >ayei o acyt<^,

o aA,»j7<yof, o tya;y

T«y xXeroat t3 Aa-

C/o' • awtyuiij Kj

xXf/c<> )9 u^k; ayoi-

8 y«' OlSa ar« r»

ayfa;[Jxt»*)», 5» bSkj

nv^xrxi K>\i7vxi XV-

rit' oTi (jux^v f-

^«rSt'»«|i<wy, xj tr>j-

fntrxs (J.H Toy Xoyoy,

jc ax iipvna-u to oyo-

9 fta /X.8. 'loa, oIqu)(a.i

he Tris avixyuyvi

t5 crxTXYx t5» Xt-

7o»]a;» lotuTW 'la-

ixias tivxi, Kj ax ti-

aiff oi.>\Xx ^'ivooiixi'

(^a, zjotitru xlrissy

lya v)^u<rt )y 'zu^oa-

xvrnvuo'iv huTTioi

tiji wooftjy aa, xa<

yyuriVy ot/ eya; ^-

1 yaiBTjaci en" "On

Ir-rifyta^xs Toy Xoyoy

xayu (Ti m^ru ix

CHAP. iii. VER. 7—13.

7 And unto the Angel I

of the Church in Phi-

ladelphia, write : Thus

saith He that is holy

;

He that is true ; He
who hath the key of

David ; He who open-

eth and n© one shuL-

teth, and shutteth and

8 no one openeth : I

know thy works; be-

hold, I have set before

thee an opened door,

which no one can shut

:

because thou hast little

strength, and hast kept

mv word, and hast

not denied my name,

9 Behold, I give unto

thee those of the syna-

gogue of Satan, (who

say of themselves that

they are Jews, and are

not, but speak falsely,

behold, I will make

them) to come and

worship before thy

feet, and to know that

I have loved thee.

10 Because thou hast

kept the word of my
patience, I also will

keep thee from the

7 And to the Angel of

the Church in Phila-

delphia, write. These

things saith He that is

holy ; He that is true

;

He that hath the key

of David ; He that

openeth, and no man

shutteth; and shutteth,

and no man openeth

:

8 I know thy works:

behold, I have set be-

fore thee an open door,

and no man can shut

it: for thou hast a

little strength, and hast

kept my word, and

hast not denied my
9 name. Behold, I will

make them of the

synagogue of Satan

(which say they are

' Jews, and are not, but

do He) ; behold, I will

make them to come

and worship before thy

feet, and to know that

I have loved thee,

10 Because thou hast

kept the word of my
patience, I also will

keep thee from th«

hour of temptationi
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gacaiJii rris /m.£XAk-

mej^oirat rtis xotloi-

xdtlas Ittl rZs yris.

1 1 "E^^o(^cci tctyy'

XfaT« e%«f, r>a

{jiviotis KaCvi Toy n-

12 9«voy<7«. 'Ov;)cwy,

tjomuu avrov ffXoy

fii«, x<x< e^u » (/.v

t^ixGri in' k, 7fa-

•J/W Itt a^Toy oyc^at

t5 ©te /t^a, xa< to

o¥0(xa rris tso}.ius

tS 0«5 />(,«, TrJ

xa<y^f 'U^Ho-xk-niJL,

i y.xrxQa'tDH(TX Ix

t5 tipxni oiiro tS

©fS /Lt», jc TO oyo-

/ixtx /xu TO xctiyoy*

1 3 *0 i^ioy 5s, ax«o-a-

ru, t/ TO «Tyf?/[<ia

Xt7« TixTs IxxXu-

hour of trial, which is

about to come upon

the whole region, to

try those who dwell

1

1

upon the earth. I am

coming soon ; hold fast

' that which thou hast,

that no one take thy

12 crown. He that over-

cometh, him will I

make a column in the

Temple of my God ;

and out of it he shall

never more depart

;

and I will write upon

him anameofmyGod,

and the name of the

city of my God ; of

the new Jerusalem,

whtch cometh down

out of heaven from my

God ; even my new

13 name. He that hath an

ear, let him hear what

the Spirit saith unto

, the Churches.

which shall come upon

all the world, to try

them that dwell upon

ilthe earth. Behold,

I come quickly : hold

that fast which thoa

hast, that no man take

12 thy crown. Him that

overcometh, will I

make a pillar in the

Temple of my God,

and he shall go no

more out ; and I will

write upon him the

name of my God, and

the name of the city of

my God, which is new

Jerusalem, which co«

meth down outo/" hea-

ven from my God :

and I will write upon

13 him my new name. He
that hath an ear, let

him hear what the

Spirit saith unto the

Churches.

Ver. 7. Philadelphia.'] This city, in the times of

Strabo, that is, not long before the date of this vision,

had been so often shaken by earthquakes, that it was in

g, great measure deserted by its inhabitants; which may

in some degree account for the poverty of its Church,

as described in this Epistle. And its poverty may alsa

in some degree account for its virtue, which is so

highly commended *. Melito, an eminent Bishop of

this see, and a Christian apologist in the second cen-

t Strabo, ii. lib. xii.

tury,
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tury, appears to have written on the Apocalypse *. That

such a man, in such a situation, so near to the time

when the Apocalypse was puhhshecl, should acknow-

ledge it as divine, by commenting upon it, is a strong

argument for its authenticity. Unfortunately this

work of his is lost.

Philadelphia appears to have resisted the attacks of

the Turks in 1312, with more success than the other

cities f; but at length it fell under their domination.

It still contains (probably as being the last which was

subdued) more Christian families than most of the

others. Modern travellers represent four Christian

Churches standing in this place, and above 200 houses

inhabited by Christians.

lb. He that is hoii/.] This epithet belongs appro-

priately to the Deity. He alone is holy J : the Holy

One. But, by communication, the same epithet de-

scends to the only begotten Son, who, as such, partaking

the nature of the Father, is styled the Holy One §.

lb. He that is true.'] This epithet, like the pre-

eeduig, is applicable only to the Father, who is ftovoc

«Avifl/vo? 0fo?, the only true God (John xviii. 3.); but

descends also to the Son, " the express image of the

'' Father," *' the Truth and the Life|l." He is the

true bread, the true vine, the true light, and is em-

phatically denominated The True One^.

lb. Key of David.'] See note, ch. i. 1 8.

Ver. 8. Opened door.] Our Lord has rendered the

everlasting glories of his kingdom of easy access to the

faithful and repentant: 1st, Because he has made

* Euseb. Hist. Eccl. p. 147. t Gibbon, vi. 314.

X Exod. xxviii. 36. Is. vi. 3.

§ Psalm xvi. 10. Mark i. 24. Luke iv. 34. Acts iii. 14.

II
John xiv. 6. % \ John v. 20.

atonement
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atonement for those sins which would otherwise pre-

chide their entrance. 2dly, B}^ granting to them spi-

ritual assistance. 3dly, By supplying them with rules

and directions, which he has iUustrated by his own
perfect example. Hence he has called himself the IVai/,

the Doo7% no one entereth but through him. And
against those who faithfully and diligently attempt an

entrance through him, the powers of Hell shall not

prevail. In Acts xiv, 27, it is called, the ^' door of
^'' faith ^'' and is described as open to the Gentiles,,

through the mercies of God.

Ver. 9. Jews.'] See note, ch. ii. 9. A complete tri-«

umph over these pretended saints is promised to this

humble Church ; and probably it took place in those

early times, of which so little history remains. But as

this meek and faithful Church is a type and resem-,

blance of the pure Church of Christ ; so, to that uni-

versal Church, when it shall appear in its purity, after

this type, the conversion of the whole body of the

Jew^s seems promised ; which has been vainly, though

often attempted by violence and persecution.

Ver. 10. I will keep thee from the hour of trial.'\

This promise, in favour of the Church of Philadelphia,

was probably fulfilled in some subsequent persecution,

of which we have no special account.

Ver. 11. / am coming soon.'\ See notes, ch, i. 3,

iii. 16.

lb. Croxon?\^ See note, ch. ii. 15.

Ver. 12. Column.'] The ancient nations were ac-»

customed to erect columns in honourable memorial of

heroes. Such, in idea at least, were the columns of

Hercules. Absalom, " having no son to keep hig

*• name in remembrance," built a column to be called

by
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by his name *. The Christian conqueror is here pro-

mised such an honourable memorial in God's temple,

in his everlasting temple in heaven. Agreeably to this

figurative language, the Apostles James and Peter are

accounted columns of the Church (<rTt;Ao/, Gal. ii. 9.)

And the Alexandrian martyrs of the third century are

called trrvKoi T8 0f8, and also Attains of Pergamos, in

the account of the martyrs at Lyons and Vienne in the

second century f.

lb. New Jerusalem.'] The numerous prophecies,

foretelling great and everlasting glory to Jerusalem,

have not been fulfilled in the literal Jerusalem ; nor

can be so fulfilled, without contradicting other pre-

dictions, especially those of our Lord, which have

denounced its ruin. They remain therefore to be ful-

filled in a spiritual sense ; in that sense which Saint

Paul points out to us, when, in opposition to " Jeru-

*' salem that now is, and is in bondage with her chil-

** dren," he presents to our view " Jerusalem which is

" above, which is free, which is the mother of us all.'*

This is the city which "Abraham looked to; a building

*' not made with hands, whose builder and maker is

*' God J;" even the heavenly Jerusalemy whose splen-

dour will be displayed in the concluding chapters of

this book.

• 2 Sam. xviii. 18.

t Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. c. 41. & lib. v. 1.

I
Gal, iv. 24—27. Heb. xi. 10—16. xii. 22—24. xiii. 14.

PAPvT
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PART I.

SECTION X.

The Address to the Church in Laodicea.

CHAP. iii. VER. 14—21.

14K<x< rw alyeXw

AaoS/xt/a yfaxj/ov*

TaSs XE<y« o 'A//,>iv,

4tX>}9/)ioy, i5 «fx^ ''^^^

xrlcntii tS ©eS,

15 0»0d( (Tit ret spfacf

«Te ^sfoJ* ofeXoy

l6*'0uTWJ, St/ %X'-

afOf tty K) art -^v-

X^os, «'te (tTOS,

fiiXXu at eixi(7ini Ik

tS fofjMris ffM'

17 "Ot/ hkyois' "Ot;

iarg7rX«T»)jta, 3c B^t-

a$x oioxsy oT< (71/ {<

o rotkxmuti©^, xai

• tXitooy, xa< islu-

%oy, j^ TtipXoy, j^

18yt//xvof "LvfjiQiiXiva)

trot, ayo^xaoci zjxp

J/aS x^vcrioit 'csmv-

^ufjihot he vjv^os,

na xaXar'ncyis' xatj

i^xria T^iVKUj iva.

^ccKpuQii n aKTyvfri

Tns yvfijoTijIo'j (TH'

14 And to the Angel of

the Church in Laodi-

cea, write: Thus saith

the Amen, the faith-

ful and true Witness,

the Beginning of the

15 Creation of God. I

know thy works, that

thou art neither cold

nor hot ; I would that

thou wert cold or hot:

16 So then, because thou

art lukewarm, and nei-

ther cold nor hot, I

am about to nauseate

thee out of my mouth

;

17 Because thou sayest

that I am rich, and am

grown wealthy, and

have need of nothing,

and knowest not that

thou art wretched, and

miserable, and poor,

and blind, and naked.

IS I counsel thee to buy

of me gold purified

in the fire, that thou

may'st be rich ; and

white raiment, that

thou may'st be clothed

;

and that the shame of

thy nakedness may not

14 And unto the Angel

of the Church of

the Laodiceans, write,

These things saith the

Amen, the faithful and

true Witness, the Be-

ginning of the Creation

15 of God; I know thy

works, that thou art

neither cold nor hot

:

I would thou wert cold

iSorhot. So then be-

cause thou art luke-

warm, and neither cold

nor hot, I will spue

thee out ofmy mouth:

1 7 Because thou sayest,

I am rich, and increas-

ed with goods, and

have need of nothing;

and knowest not that

thou art wretched, and

miserable, and poor,

and blind, and naked.

181 counsel thee to buy

of me gold tried in the

fire, that thou mayest

be rich ; and white

raiment, that thou

mayest be clothed, and

that the shame of thy

nakedness do not ap*
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fftu ras o^d«X^u;

19 'Eyw o(T8J lay f <-

fsTjxa l7r< T«» 9u-

foeVf )c xgiu' lat

>5y /^a, x«< ocyoi^ri

tiii Si/fay, i/<riXjv-

wajjixt vj^os ulroi^

)c oetTtmau fni aw»

t5, »^ avTot (JLi? cixs.

j2 1 O y<xi!!y, outru xi-

Ta» xa6ieTXi (xeC l-

^«( (y T^ a^OW /!A»,

wf x^yo* hixvia-Xf

fy IxA^KTx (ji.iici tS

tjsclfis (JLU It rS

7foyw d(t>T». O ('

5^ft,y ar, ixaa-iriaf

Ti To iiT«{D/x<x >a'y«

r«iV ixxXi]o-(a<f.

appear ; and to auoint

thine eyes with eye-

salve, that thou mayest

19 see. As many as I

love, I prove and chas-

ten ; be zealous, there-

20 fore, and repent. Be-

hold, I stand at the

door, and knock; if

any one shall hear my

voice, and open the

door, I will come in

unto him, and will sup

with him, and he with

21 me. He who over-

cometb, to him will I

give to sit with me on

my Throne ; as I also

Lave overcome, and

am seated with my

Father on his Throne.

22 He that hath an ear,

let him hear what the

Spirit saith unto the

Churches.

pear ; and an^SiVt^^ioe

eyes with eye^lye,

that thou mayest see,

19 As many as I love, I

rebuke and chasten

:

be zealous, therefore,

20 and repent. Behold,

I stand at the door,

and knock; ifany man

hear my voice, and

open the door, I will

come in to him, and

will sup with him, and

21 he with me. To him

that overcometh, will

I grant to sit with me
in my throne, even as

I also overcame, and

am set down with my
Father in his Throne.

22 He that hath an ear,

let him hear what the

Spirit saith unto the

Churches.

Ver. 14. Laodicea.] Upon the river Lyciis (for

there were other cities of the same name) stood this

city, flourishing in wealth, in the times immediately

preceding the date of this vision *. Near to it was

situated the city of Colossas ; and in the times of Saint

Paul, these appear to have been sister Churclies of the

same character, neither of which had been personally

visited by this great Apostle to the Gentiles f- fo each

of them he wrote epistles, which he ordered to be read

interchangeably by both. And that which now bears

* Pliny, Nat. Hist. v. c. xix. f Col. ii. 1.

thfi
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the inscription to the Ephesians, is supposed by some

able writers to have been the Epistle to Laodicea*.

]But at the time of Saint John's banishment to Patmos,

the Church of Colosste seems to have been absorbed in

that of Laodicea ; or at least the latter appears to have

been at that time the superior and predominant Church.

But its ruin and present state of desolation are described

by modern travellers as more complete and lamentable

than that of the other six.

Ver. 14. The Amen.] This word imports truth and

certainty ;
" I am he, all whose promises will be most

*' strictly fulfilled." See 2 Cor. i. 20.

lb. Faithful and true Witness.] See note, ch. i. 4^

lb. The Beginning of the Creation of God.] See

note, ch. ii. 17. For this seems to refer to the new

creation, new building, where in Christ all things are

made newf. There is a new commandment, a new

worship, a new temple, a 7iew city, s t^ktii; n^s htkxsu;,

of which Christ is the corner stone and foundation J.

And he is not only the a^xvi, but the uvu^x^ from the

grave, the first fruits, insuring the resurrection of his

followers.

Ver. 15. Neither cold nor hot.] Many are the pro-

fessed Christians, in all countries, as well as in Lao-

dicea, who, contented to be named after their Re-

deemer, are indifferent to their actions and their con-

sequences. Supposing themselves rich in his merits,

and " wanting nothing," they fall into a lifeless sort

of Christianity, which must needs be disgusting to that

zealous IMaster who suifered so much for them, laying

so fair a foundation for their active exertions. Here

he calls upon such persons to examine their situation *

* See note, ii. 1. f 2 Cor. v. 17.

t I'Pet^ii. 6. Eph. ii. 20.

they
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they are poor instead of rich * ; naked instead of

clothed f ; and blind, that is, ignorant, and wilfully so.

For our Lord told the Pharisees, "If ye were blind,

" (that is, necessarily ignorant,) ye would have no sin;

** but now ye say we see, (now ye presume upon your

fancied knowledge, and refuse divine instruction,)

" therefore your sin remaineth."

Ver. 18. Bui/.] That is, attain in preference to

worldly riches. See Is. Iv. 1, 4. Prov. xxiii. 13.

Matt. xiii. 44—47.

lb. Gold purified.'] IlfTujw/xfvjiv, such virtue as will

stand the fiery trial, or such as men possess after severe

trials, assisted by the^Divine Grace ; for, see the follow-

ing verse.

Ver. 19. As rnany as I love, &c.] See Heb. xii.

5— 12, which is exactly to the same purpose.

Ver. 20. Sup.] The kingdom of Christ is described

as ^feast for all people J. He is the bread of life;

none who come to him shall hunger or thirst §. But it

may be said, if Christ prepares the supper, why is he

represented as standing at the door, and knocking for

entrance ? But this action is agreeable to the office he

bears in the allegory or parable. He is the Bridegroom\^

and his servants sit in his house to a late hour, waiting

his arrival ; when returning from the wedding, accord-

ing to eastern custom, " he cometh and knocketh,'*

and they open to him, and he maketh the^n to sit

down to meat. Luke xii. ^^—38. See also John

xiv. 23, which tends likewise to illustrate this passage.

Ver. 21. On my throne.] This is the last reward

promised to those xoho overcome ; and it is the richest

• See note, ch. ii. p. t See note, ch. iii. 4.

J Isaiah xxv. 6. Matt. viii. 11. Luke xiv. 16. xxii. 19, 30.

\ Joha vi. 35. Rev. vii. l6. jj Matt. xxv. 1, 14. John iii. 29.

and
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and most glorious. Yet it is in perfect concordance

with similar promises in Scripture. Oar Lord's seat is

upon the throne of God, at the right hand of the

Father * ; and he has prepared a place for his tru«

followers, ^' that where he is, there may they be alsof."

They are " heirs of God, joint-heirs with Christ ; and

with him they are to reign
[f.

'* These splendid rewards

are to be obtained only through Christ, by those who

follow him faithfully in his career of spiritual warfare,

and of victory, " as he also hath overcome.*'

* Heb. viii. 1. xii. 2. Matt. xxvi. 64. xxii. 4. Mark xvi. ip,

f John xiv. 2.

{ Heb. i. Rom. viii. 17. Eph. ii. 6. Coloss. iii. 1—4. 2Tim.ii. 12.

THE
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THE

APOCALYPSE, &c.

PART II.

SECTION L

Representation of the Divine Glory in Heaven,

1 MeTA rxZrct, il- I

}o», XM iS«, ^ii-

f* fi¥tuf(xit7i it rZ

trpumif v» wHvat'

ywv* AieiQot wZtf

»xl ^t'l^tri ffO/ » Sf?

3 T«' K«« tv9ius fy«-

foftt))! (v vjnvfJiacTi'

nAodsti tS S'povK 0-

f«.e<®' ogxcni a-1/.x-

CHAPTER IV.

1 After these things, I

looked; and behold,

there was a door open-

ed in the heaven ; and

the former voice,which

I had heard as of a

trumpet speaking with

me, saying, " Come
" up hither, and I will

" shew thee the things

** which must happen

2 " after these/' And
immediately I was in

the Spirit; and behold,

a Throne was set in

heaven ; and upon the

Throne on« sitting

;

3 And He that sate [was]

like in appearance to

a jasper, even a sar-

dine stone. And a

radiance round about

the Throne, like in ap-

pearance to au eme-

4 raid. And round about

1 After this I looked,

and behold, adoora;a«

opened in heaven : and

the first voice which I

heard, was as .it were

of a trumpet talking

with me ; which said.

Come up hither, and I

will shew thee things

which must be here-

2 ^ter. And immedi-

ately I was in the Spi-

rit ; and behold, a

Throne was set in

heaven, and one sat oa

3 the Throae. And He
that sat, was to look

upon like a jasper, and

a sardine stone : and

there was a rainbow

round about the

• Throne, in sight like

4 unto au emerald. And

round aboul theThroue

were four and twenty
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vss tiKoeri riera'a^xs

xoTs' y.(xi It* Tas

xspaXas xutuii j-e-

S (pavHsy^ovans, Kail

fifoiiai Kou <puixi'

xxleiTTac, Xxixvdi^es

tsv^os )i»to^eyxt c-

ytl/irm tS Sfova, x'l

» » t
*i

\ >

j<<7/ rx iitia CT^sy-

hi/irtov t5 ^f&va wj

CaXaffca IxXlyri^

» r ~ a /

»a i^ XVJtXw tS Sf0-

*s riaax^x ^ux yi-

|AOvl« oip9xX(xiiiiv efA,-

7 Vfoaaiv xMioTTtcr-

6ty. Kxt TO ^«Doy

TO TufMTOV OfJLOlOy

^eoyr/, xa« to Ssv-

Teptt iuiov o/jLoiov

fuilTyalf TU TO Tfir01

^a/o» E^ov Tc "a^v

hlTTOV U!S XvO^UITrOt,

>0 To TSTxflov ^U)OV

8 vw* Ka* Tsaa-xfx

!^MX, h >t«9' EV «v-

TMt, e;^ov (J,v« •zjIe-

fvyxs E^, xt/xXd^Ev

»C ECrfciSsV 7£/A8(T/V

t^Bx'Ki/.wv' Kj xtx-

Itxvcriv fex 'iyfita-iv

tilJi.ifXs yy hvkIos. Xc-

yovTEf' "Ay/l^j a-

theThrone lyerc twenty-

four thrones, and upon

the thrones twenty-four

Elders, sitting, clothed

in white raiment; and

upon their heads

5 crowns of gold. And

out of the Throne pro-

ceed lightnings, and

thundering3,and voices;

and seven lamps of fire

burning before the

Throne, which are the

seven Spirits of God.

6 And before theThrone,

as it were, a Sea, glassy,

like unto crystal ; and

in the midst of the

Throne, and around

the Throne, four living

creatures, full of eyes,

before and behind.

7 And the first living

ci-eature hke a lion

;

and the second living

creature like a steer ;

and the third living

creature having the

aspect as a man ; and

the fourth living crea-

ture like a flying eagle.

8 And the four living

creatures, having each

of them six wings, are

full of eyes, around

and within ; and they

cease not day and

night, saying, " lioly,

" holy, liuly, the Lord

" God, the Almighty,

" which wan, and whicli

seats : and upon the

seats I saw four and

twenty Elders, sitting,

clothed in white rai-

ment; and they had on

their heads crowns of

5 gold. And out of

the Throne proceeded

lightnings, and thun-

derings, and voices

:

And there were seven

lamps of fire burning

before the Throne,

which are the seven

6 Spirits of God. And

before theThrone there

toas a sea of glass, like

unto crystal : And in

the midst of the Throne,

and round about the

Throne, uxre four

beasts, full of eyes, be-

7 fore and behind. And

the first beast xcas like

a lion ; and the second

beast like a calf; and

the third beast had a

face as a man ; and

the fourth beast was

like a flying eagle.

8 And the four beasts

had each of them six

wings about him. and

ihej/ xcere full of eyes

within ; and they rest

not day and night, say-

ing, Holy, holy, holy,

Lord God . Almighty,

which was, and is, and

f) is to come. And when

those beasts give glory,
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yt^, afi^ Kiftos

&tOS ZJXVTOX.^ci-

rup, 5», KXi i»,

KXi «f;^o^iii©-,

J} Kds« orx* dtl/aua-i

ra (^ux oo^xf xxt

TJfAijy ;c ivyfXfi^ixt

Tf KX&rti/.i>u Itti tS

ativxi TMV aiuyutf

1 Uearuilxi 01 t'ttoai

riayx^ts vjfts^v-

Ttpoi iiuynioy t5 xx-

9t)(MVli Inti T» Sfir

Ttff UlUDIXi TaJv fltl-

oiyaiy, xxi ^xXaai

TBf 5"EfavBf xvruv

hvTTtov tS Cfona,

1 1 Xt'yoyljj' "aIjoj tl,

Kyf/f, \xQih r-ht

CO^XI^ XXI Tfl» T(-

ft,*;)', xa* T*iy dw>«-

(uj»' oT/ Of ixlierxs

r» -aavia, xxt otei

TO Sf'Xr/xa (TS 5(r«y,

jwti* cKlia-drtaxy.

'* is, and which is to

*) " come !" And when

the living creatures

give glory and honour

and thanksgiving to

Him who^ttethonthe

Throne, who liveth for

10 ever and ever, The

twenty-four elders fall

down before Him who

sitteth on the Throne,

and worship Him who

liveth for ever and

ever; and cast their

crowns before the

1 iThrone, saying, " Wor-

" thy art thou, O Lord,

'* to receive the glory,

" and tlie honour, and

" the power ; for thou

" hast created all

** things, and by thy

" will they were, and

•' were created."

and honour,and thanks

to Him that sat on the

Throne, who liveth for

10 ever and ever. The

four and twenty Elders

fall down before Him
that sat on the Throne,

and worship Him that

liveth for ever and

ever, and cast their

crowns before the

1

1

Throne, saying, Thou

art worthy, O Lord,

to receive glory, and

honour, and power

:

for thou hast created

all things, and for thy

pleasure they are, and

were created.

Ver. 1. Jfter these things.] In the 1 9th verse of

the first chapter, the Prophet is ordered to write both

the things which were then present, a sict, and the

events which were to happen afterwards, « < ^'
, >

yevea&ut /xf7« tuvIcc^ Into these two parts the whole book

of the Apocalypse is divided *. The first, containing

* See note. ch. i. 19*

R the
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the present state of the seven Churches, as discovered

by their all-seeing* Lord, is now completed ; and we
enter upon the second, which contains the disclosure

of events which were then to come. Accordingly it

is a new vision which is now presented ; and the words
** immediately I was in the spirit," shew it to be such

;

for they needed not to have been repeated from chap.

i. 10, if it had been otherwise.

lb. In the heaven.'] The same kind of opening in

the heaven, is described by other Prophets, who were

favoured with such visions*. This opening of the

heaven was previous to Saint John's ascent thither, and

seems to have been seen by him, before he was carried

in the Spirit to become a spectator of the sublime scene

which he is going to describe.

Ver. 2. / was in the Spirit,] The celerity with

which the Apostle, rapt in the Spirit, is presented be-

fore the scenery in heaven, is sublime. It is like that

alluded to by Saint Paul, who knew not whether he

was bodili/ or only spiritually present f. It is not like

the fabled ascent of Mahomet, on the beast Albo-

rakf.

lb, A throne.] This representation has a near re-

semblance to what it pleased the Holy Spirit to display,

at other times, of the majesty of Jehovah §. The in-

effable presence of God, as Bisbop Lowth remarks
|j, can

only be represented by sensible and earthly images.

Here is displayed the utmost magnificence of eastern

state.

lb. Upon the throne one sitting.] There is great

sublimity in this nameless majesty of God ; and ipsum

* EzA. i. 2. X. 1.

t 2 Cor. xii. 2. & 3. J Prideaux* Life of Mahomet.

^ Isaiah vi. Ezek. i, 26, &c. xliii. i. 9. || Oa Isaiah vl.

^ : verbum
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verbum sedere, the very word, sitthgj says Jerome,

sliews the power and authority of his rule *.

Ven 3. Jasper—sardine-stone.'] The jasper is re-

presented to be a pellucid, watery gem, its colour va-

rious f, the sardine also transparent, but of a fiery

tinge. So, to express in some measure, by sensible

images, the ineffable brightness of Him who sate upor^

the throne, the clear jasper first presented itselF in the

Prophet's mind, but a fiery glow was wanting to com-?

plete the description ; he therefore adds the sardine.

There is a resemblance to this in Exod. xxiv. 10, 17.

Ibv Radiance.'] In the vision of Ezekiel J, there is

a throne, and one sitting, and around him *' as it wer^

^* the appearance of fire, and it had brightness roun4

** about, as the appearance of the bow that is in the

" clouds on the day of rain." Such was this circular

glory; it was not a rainbow, but like if; and of £^

green hue and lustre, like an emerald.

Ver. 4. Twenty-four thrones—iwenty-four eiders.]

Comparing this vision, so far as we have proceeded,

with those exhibited in the Old Testament to the

Prophets Isaiah and Ezekiel, we cannot hesitate to de-

clare, that it represents (to use the words of these

Prophets) " the King, the Lord of Hosts, the Glory
" of the God of Israel 1" But who are these, whom we

behold on the twenty-four thrones, seated in state, and

dignified with crowns? They are admitted to distin-

guishing honour in the Divine presence ; and yet they

are certainly servants, for they officiate as such (v. 10,

and ch. xi. 16.) in postures of adoration, as before an

eastern monarch, with crownf abased, doing homage

to the Supreme King. Yet they are not angels, the

• Hieron. Comtn. in Ephes. i. 20.

t Plin. N»t. Hist. li\». xxvii. X Ch. i. 27, 28.

E 2 usual
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usual attendants of the Deity; they have no other

attribute or character of those heavenly inhal)itants,

than that of heavenly ministration. These are not,

then, " the innumerable company of angels, " described

by the Apostle to the Hebrews, (ch. xii.) which sacred

writer, if Saint Paul, (as is probable,) had been admitted

to the heavenl}- scene*. No; this " innumerable com-
" pany of angels" is added to the scenery, in the next

chapter j" ; nor can we with greater probability suppose

them to represent thai, which immediately follows in

the same description, '' the general assembly and
** Church of the first-born which are written in heaven ;"

because, by comparing this part of the vision with that

which follows in ch. xiv. 1, we shall plainly discover,

that the twenty-four elders, although they may repre-

sent a part of Christ's Church, redeemedfrom earthy

and seated in heaven, do not represent "the general

assemblyy"" or whole body. For, the Lamb, the Re-

deemer, when he appears on Mount Sion, is attended

by an hundred and forty-four thousand ; who are ex-

pressly said to be " the redeemedfrom amotigstmcnXJ'

Arid these are distinct from the Elders : for they *' sing

*' a new song before the throne, and before the living

*' creatures, and before the Elders,"" And these are

also said to be " aj^?'j//rwi/ to Godand to the Lamb,"

(ver. 4.) and to have '' the name of the Lamb and of

"his Father written on their foreheads;" (ver. L)

which description agrees so exactly with that of" the

general assembly and Church of the First-born {-a^o-

Toloytm) which are written in heaven," that we must

necessarily account them as such, and therefore look.

for another body, with whose description the twenty-

four Elders may agree. Such another body is dis-

* 2 Cor, xii. 1

—

5, f See ver. 11. j Cb. xiv..4.

closecl
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closed ill the very same passage of the Apostle to the

Hebrews ; for, in his description of the inhabitants of

heaven, having mentioned, 1st, this general assembly

of Christ's Church, 2dly, "God, the Judge of all,"

he adds, Sdly, " the spirits of just men made perfect;"

which is indeed a very general expression, and, as

such, if occurring in any other place, might be under-

stood to comprehend the wholt of the Christian Church,

perfected in heaven. But as in this passage of the

Epistle to the Hebrews, there is an evident distinction

between " the spirits of just men made perfect," and

''the general assembly of the Church;" and as the

same distinction is to be observed, in this passage of the

Apocalypse, between the company of " the redeemed
^^ from amongst men," and the twenty-four elders; so

we seem authorised to look for another explanation

;

for one which may bring together the two remain-

ing unexplained descriptions, those of the Epistle to

the Hebrews, and of the Apocalypse. We have al-

ready shewn that the twenty-four elders are not of the

angelic naturp ; and it will be easily supposed from

what has already appeared, that they are ''just men
^' made perfect.'' But of what period and descrip-

tion ? To answer this question, let it be observed, that

the point of time when this vision opens, and the

twenty-four elders appear, is antecedent to the coming

of Christ in the flesh. The great mystery of redemp-

tion by his blood, as of a Lamb without spot, is repre-

sented, tip07i the same scene^ in the ensuing chapter.

Yet, before these times of the Gospel, numbers of

*' just men" had lived; some of whom, as our Lord

tells us of Abraham, saw the day of redemption, and

rejoiced *. These Patriarchs and Prophets of the old

* Jofau viii. 5Q,

Church
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Church ate es^pressly called Tl<^E(rtvl^oi, Elders, by the

Apostle * ; and they seem in this vision to he repre-

sented by the body of twenty-four. This is that pari

of the Christian Church (for all are redeemed through

Christ) which, having already *' fought its good fight'*

on earth, appears triumphant in heaven ; and seems

properly distinguished from the part which still remains

upon earth, whose future conflicts with Satan and

Antichrist are described in the succeeding visions.

They are called Elders, because such, with the Jews,

Was the title given to eminent men selected to be their

rulers. Such, among other ancient nations, also, were

the Patres of the Romans, and the Ts^sffiet of the Cartha-

ginians f. They who have the experience of age, are

the fittest to direct; especially in those times and na-

tions where little attention has been given to education.

Such, among the Gothic nations of Europe, were the

Earls, or Eiders (as the word imports), and whence is

derived our Eldermari, or Alderman. Among the Jews,

a selection of such a body was first made by advice of

Jethro :[;, and afterwards by Divine appointment §.

These were seventy' in number. Such was the grand

superior council, called the Sanhedrim, which was

alwiys permitted to form a court, and to transact

businessj if twenty-three of its members should be

present. And beside this supieme council, there was

in Jerusalem, and in every considerable city, another

court of elders, twenty-three in number, who exercised

criminal jurisdiction ||. This body would have been

more complete in number, if it had been composed of

* Heb. xi. 2. f Polybius, lib. x. p. 591,

J Exod. xviii. § Numb. xi.

II
Maimonides, in Sanhed. Per. 1, 2,3. Spencer, de Leg. Heb.

Lewis, Orig. Heb. lib. i. c. 6.

twenty-
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twenty-four members, like the priests of the courses,

two for each tribe, (1 Chron. xxiv.) but an unequal

number was preferred, in order that upon a division

on any vote or sentence, there might be a decisive

majority. Either of these courts, the greater when

reduced to twenty-three, or the less when full, resembles

the session of these twenty-four elders in heaven ; who,

being now " made perfect," and placed beyond the

reach of error in judgment, are represented as complete

in their number, because unanimous in their decisions.

In Isaiah xxiv. 23, the Supreme Lord is described as

*' reigning before his Elders (ir^ea^vle^uv) gloriously."

Thus does he also appear in this passage of the Apo-

calypse. More observations on this body, will occur

in the note below, ver. 6,

lb. JVhite raiment.'] Such is the array of those,

who, through faith, and the power of the Redeemer,

are described as having overcome the enemies of their

salvation, washing their garments xvhite in the blood of

the Lamb *. This confirms us in the notion that these

Elders are of " the redeemedfrom the earth.''

lb. Crowns of Gold.] See note, chap. ii. 10. Such

are promised to the faithful throughout the Gospel.

They shall reign with Christ f ; they shall receive ** a
** crown of righteousness, of life, of glory f." This is

another confirmation that the Elders are of the redeemed

from earth.

lb. Lightnings, and thunderings, and voices.] With
such terrific pomp the majesty of God appeared at

Mount Sinai, and is thus represented frequently in the

Book of Psalms.

* Ch. iii. 4, 5. vii. 9, 14. xix. 8, 14.

t I Cor. ix. 25. 2 Tim. ii. 12.

I 2 Tim. iv, 8, James i. 12. I Pet, v. 4.

lb.
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lb. Semn latnps offire. '\ These are not hv%'jMi, as in

ch;ip. i. VI, but Ka[i,Tuhg: not the receptacles of the

lights, but the lights themselves. We have the same

imagery in Zech. iv. 1, 7, 10; on which the Angel

observes, by way of explanation ;
" Not by might, nor

" by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts."

Therefore, under this symbol was repjesented the Holy

Spirit of God. This agrees perfectly with the repre^

sentation before us, M'hich will receive additional con-

firmation by recurring to chap. i. 4, and the note

thereon ; where the seven Spirits before the throne,

appear evidently to represent the Third Person in the

Holy Trinity,

lb. A Sea, glassi/.] The clearness and purity of

icater is expressed by the same image in the classicnl

^vTiters

:

O fons BUndusiae splendidior vitro !

IIou.

And,

Vitreo daturas nomina Ponto.

Ibid.

One of the sacred vessels in the ancient Temple wai^

called7^e Sea. It was a large receptacle of water, thirty

cubits in circumference, supported by twelve images of

oxen ''^ ; and it was used for the purification of the

priests. The Sea before the throne in heaven may be

supposed to have a similar use and efficacy under the

new covenant. Upon our Lord's coming, (as foretold

by the Prophet Malachi f) he was '' to purify the sons

** qf Levi;" to prepare, fov them and for his " peculiar

*' people J," the means of a more perfect purificatioi^,

J3ut wliat doc^ this appear to be, by the whole tenour of

* 1 Kings vji. 2 Chron. iv. Joseph. Antiq. viii. iii, 6, 8.

t C|}. iii. ^, . ; Tit. ii. 14.

Scripture,
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Scripture, but his own precious blood, which alone

cleanseth from sin*? lis purity and cleansing efficacy,

are here expressed by the term CaAiv^i, glassy ; which is

in like manner applied to the heavenly Jerusalem in

ch. xxi. 18, 21. And the martyrs, who are introduced

as triumphant on this glassy Sea '\, obtain' their con-

quest '' by the blood of the Lamb ;"" in which they are

represented to have " washed and made white their

'' robes J." To those who attend to this connection of

imager}', there can be little doubt, but that this puri-

fying laver, clear as crystal, represents the blood of

the Redeemer, which alone cleanses man from sin.

"Water, in baptism, represents this sacred blood ; and

therefore all the ancient commentators, down to Pri-

masius, understood the glassy Sea to represent the laver

of regeneration in Christian baptism 5. But it se^ms

to represent not only the water used in baptism, but

that also which the water Represents,~^the blood of the

Redeeiner.

lb. Foiir,^ This number is used frequently in

Scripture to denote universality or completion ||. It

has this force naturally, from the figure and formation

of the human body ; which is so fashioned, as to oCf

casion a four-fold division of the objects which surr

round it : so that under the number four they are all

comprehended. For instance, a man faces one quarter

of the horizon, the south; he has the north behind

him ; his hands extended, point to the east and to the

west^. Hence is derived in Scripture the determina*

tion of these four cardinal points, and their corre-

* 1 Pet, i. 19. 1 John i. 7- + Ch. xv, 2.

X Ch. xii, 11. vii. 14-. See also ch. i. 5.

§ See Andreas Caesariensis, Arethas, Victorinus, and Primasius^ in

loc'

II
Prov. XXX, 18, &<;. IT Job jwiii. 5, ^.

spontjing
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sponding winds, ** the four winds of heaven*." And
thus "the fovir corners of the land," are used to signify

all the land \ ; whence Philo says, -act^lx ev tj? reli^xSi j^.

So Pythagoras : Tetras omnium perfectissimus, radix

omnium §. When, therefore, in the prophetic language,

the number four is used, it implies universality or com-

pletion. In the present instance it seems to import

that the whole throne, every side or corner of it, is

surrounded by the living creatures; which are here

described to be the body-guards and nearest attendants

upon Him that sitteth thereon,

lb. Living creatures.] The Greek is iJLct, very

improperly translated beasts. A beast is inferior, these

living creatures are far superior in intelligence, to

man ||. I have adopted the term used by the Right

Reverend Translator of Ezekiel : and I mean to prove

by a comparison of particulars, that the living-

creatur6s, of Saint John, are the same celestial in-

telligences with those described by Ezekiel, and by

Isaiah. The comparison will cast useful light on each

of these prophetic descriptions. As the medium, or

common measure, by vi^hich they may be brought

together, we will use the Greek of the Septuagint^

which will admit of the nearest comparison, and

* Dan.vii. 2. xi. 4. Rev. vii. I.

t Isaiah xi. 12. Ezek. vii. 2.

X All things are comprehended in the number four, which con,vpletes

tlie square. Ut^i Mua-iui, lib. iii. p. 1 52.

• § Brucker de Pythag. i. p. 1053, 1054.

II
Plato has been observed to apply the term Zaioti to God. (Dialog.

Timaeus.)—To which we may add, that Aristotle has done the same

:

4>*/xEv Si to» 0<o» mxi znON m%oi, at§tro)i. (Metaphysic. lib. xiv. cap. viii.)

—Zwov is any thing which has life, and in its highest signification may-

be applied to Him,wbo aloae ** has life in Himself;" John v. 2^.

Zi^jhL!.^at is
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is probably tlie text which was used by the writer of

the Apocalypse*.

Riv. iv. 6, 7, 8. EzEK. Ch. i. 10. Isaiah vi.

t . Ttwatpa. "Lua* 1 . Cls o(mkij(mi nffcx^uv Zum»

2. E» /Aio-i tS 0^»» xaj xvxXw t5 0foy«. 2. En Ten /uwo-aJ—crwffi^/ai»«».

3. Ttfd.oyla.ot^^aXiAuinx'it^oar^nKxt oitia*' 3. 0« »ft3<>« eturu* xixi ii ^h^k avrZ*

6t»—xt^xXoflen XXI iiruQsi. xxi w r^oyoi zjXJtqtts op9x}>(tMii,

4* To WfWTOK 0(Mt01 XtOVTIm 4. H^OTWrtO* t5 AtOHTM.

5. To ^tvTtfov o(j,OiO)> (latry^v, 5. n^oo-wwon (Jiocr^a,

6. To T^/loy i^o» TO 'a^oiTui'iiot ui av- §, U^inyiToi ayfi^wffa,

V^'jiTtoi, 7. Tl^oaumoy xtrn.

y. To TETfltfTo» o/xo/OK «iT» tWTwftEyf. 8. 'E^ vjri^vyts tfivifK*! J| nflefvyir

8. Tt(T<rxpx Zix U xaff h xvtx* tyot rw iw. Isaiah Vi. 2.

a»» rjlffwyay t^. P, Kai (xcxfix'yt* tTipoy '/rpos tov JT«fo»,

9 KdW Mxvxvvtv UK ly^jsrn i(jitli»s x«i xa< «^<yo»* 'Aytos, iyiotf xytos

tVKTos, MyTfTtSf 'Ayios, ayiaif Kvptos 'ZxSxuQ, tsKri^t 'otxtrx n

ayios Kv^toi o &tot o raxirox^xrufj yn rvs oo^vi avrut Isaiah vi. 3*

i rm, KX4 wv, xJtt b t^^Of^tms.

From this comparison, (in which all the expressions

of the writer of the Apocalypse, describing the ''living

" creatures," are contrasted with hke expressions taken

from the visions of Ezekiel and of Isaiah,) it must ap-

pear, that all these descriptions are derived from the

same original, and that, whatsoever may seem to be the

difference between the Seraphim of Isaiah, and the

Cherubim of Ezekiel, it is here reconciled by their

being brought into comparison with a third common

measure, namely, the " living creatures" of Saint John's

vision. I shall present to the reader some additional

observations on the several passages, referring to them

as numbered in the foregoing scheme.

* See Lighlfoot, llor. Heb. on Matt, ii

3 1. The
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1. The number of " living creatures" is the same

as described by both Propliets ; but Ezekiel already

intimates the indistinctness of the vision, and the diffi-

culty of expressing it by similitudes taken from earthly

things ; for he says, w? ojxo/w/xa, as it were the likeness

of four living creatures,

2. Here both writers concur in expressing this in*-

distinctness; but in such a manner as to be useful to

the explanation of each other. John says, *' in the

" midst of the throne, and around the throne ;" as if he

could not fix the exact station of these heavenly at-

tendants. Ezekiel says, *' in the midst ;" and at the

same time expresses the uncertainty of their position,

by these words, they " ran and returned, as the ap-

*' pcarance of a flash of lightning ;" like the aurora

]?orealis, or northern lights, whose position seems ever

moving, and whose exact station cannot be ascertained.

3. The abundance of eyes is the same in both

writers, though not described exactly in the same

manner. From both, it appears that no part of these

heavenly ministers was without eyes. In Ezekicl's

vision, they extended to the wheels, which appear to

have been added in that vision for the purpose of

making the throne moveable. In Saint John's vision,

the scene is stationary ; the wheels therefore are not

necessary. The eyes, that wonderful part of animal

creation, the inlets of knowledge and intelligence, are

innumerable, and thus express an infinite superiority of

understanding to any thing Nvhich is earthly.

4. 5, 6, 7. In both writers we see the resemblance

of the same animals; but in Ezekiel, each cherub seems

to have had the four likenesses in itself, and, together

therewith, a general resemblance of the human form

;

ojxo/w/xflj «v6fW7rB fx' »vroig: they had that dignified ap-

pearaj^ice
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pearance which distinguishes man from other animals,

resulting from his superior intelligence. The Cherubim,

says Josephus, were extraordinary living creature , of a

figure unknown to man *. The resemblance to the

animals was not exact, but somewhat like to them ap-

peared, as the living creatures flashed upon the scene,

" in the midst and around the throne f/'

8. In the vision of Ezekiel, the Cherubim had each

four wings ; in that of Isaiah, and of Saint John, they

have six. The propriety of this distinction is remarked

by Grotius. The Seraphim of Isaiah, says he, have two

more wings than the Cherubim of Ezekiel, because

they are described to be more immedititely before the

presence of God ; and therefore each of them has

" twain to cover his face," before such transcendant

brightness.

9' Here also what was wanting in Ezekiel's de-

scription, is supplied by that of Isaiah. The Seraphini

»ing the praises of God without intermission.

After this comparison with concordant passages of

Scripture, we shall have little hesitation in determinin"-

the nature and species of these " living creatures"

of the Apocalypse. They are the same with those

in Ezekiel and Isaiah; and Ezekiel has settled this

point by declaring expressly that they are Cherubim,

and that he knew them to be Cherubim
l. They arcv

of the highest order of angelic beings, attending most

* Antiq. lib. iii. c. 6. lib. viii. c. iii. 3.

+ The word Mo<rx,oi signifies iu the Greek the progeny of a bull and
cow; not only in its tenderest ye^rs, while we call it a calf, but long
afterwards

; and as it agrees best with the appearance of the vision, to

suppose the majesty of the young bull or steer, and not the helpless

awkwardness of the calf, the translatioa is altered accordingly. See
Schleusneri Lexicon in voc. Mo<r^ost

I Ezek. X. 2, 8,15,20.

nearly
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nearly upon the Throne, and fjpeaking thence with

the voice of thunder, which is the voice of God*.

They are so near to the Throne, sp intermingUng with

its dazzUng splendour, that human faculties must fail

in attaining any precise and adequate idea of them.

All nature appears linked together in gradational

order. The chain, beginning from heavy and inert

matter, ascends through the vegetable to the animal

tribes, of which man is the highest, proceeding through

Angels and Archangels, Cherubim and Seraphim, to

the Throne of God. But the higher orders of angelic

intelligences, who are nearest to the Throne, must

necessarily be seen indistinctly by human apprehension*

The opinions of commentators upon the ** four

" living creatures," have been variously divided. There

is an ancient interpretation, derived in some measure

from Irenxus, and repeated by Athanasius, Victorinus,

Augustine, Jerome, and others, that under these

symbolic representations. The Four Gospels are de-

signed f. Nothing but the antiquity of this notion

can give it any weight or respect. In the Apocalypse,

offices and services are ascribed to the living creatures,

which no hooks can perform. Nor could The Four

Evangelists themselves be intended ; for Saint John,

one of this number, was a spectator at the time. This

* See ch. vi. 1, and note.

t Irenaeus argues that the Gospels are four in number, and there-

fore perfect, bearing a certain analogy to the four quarters of the world,,

and to the four principal Spirits ; seeming to allude to these four Che-

rubim of the Apocalypse. The followers of Ireuseus, observing this

allusion or illustration, have attempted to establish it as a complete

•ymbolical representation. Irenaeus^ lib. iii. c. 11. See also Victorin,

Comm. in Apoc. Rev. iv. Augustin. in Johan, Evang. Hieron. Prolog

in Comm. Matth. Epist. ad Paulinum.

strange
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Strange notion arose, perhaps, also, from another cause;

that the twenty-tour Elders had, with as little reason,

been supposed to represent the txventy-four books of the

Old Testament. By some later writers, the four living

creatures are supposed to represent " the people, or bodif

** of the Church, as the twenty-four Elders are supposed

** to represent its ministers.'* But this cannot be so;

for the representatives of the priests would be entitled

at least to as near an approach to the Throne, as the

representatives of the people; who, if represented by

the living creatures, are evidently the nearest to it *.

Besides, as hath been shewn f, the body of Christian

people were aftei^wards introduced, and make no part

of the present scene J.

There is another interpretation of the four living

creatures, which, as it appears to me, would scarcely

deserve notice, if it had not been introduced by that

* The living creatures are generally mentioned before the Elders,

as first in dignity, and nearest to the Throne, of >which indeed they

make a part (ch. iv. 9. v. 6, 8, 11. xlv. 3.) : and if in ch. vii. 11, and

xix. 3, the Elders are spoken of first, it seems to be with reference to

their station a^farthest from the Throne, and nearest to the Angels,

who surround them outwardly; in this part of the narration the order is

reversed throughout.

•f
Note, ch. iv. 4.

X The only plausible reason which I have seen assigned that the

living creatures are not purely Cherubim, angelic attendants upon the

Majesty of the Throne, is this, produced by Archbishop Newcome, in

his note on Ezek. i. 10. " They cannot," says he, " always represent

*' Angels alone, because (Rev. v. 9.) they were redeemed to God by the

" blood of the Lamb, and (ver. 11.) are distinguished from Angels."—

But we must observe, that it is the peculiar office of the four living

creatures to sing praises to God without ceasing, (ch. iv. 8.) praises not

in their own name, but in that of others, of the universal Church.

They unite their voices, therefore, with those of the Elders, whose «ong

it is more peculiarly (ch. iv. 9, v. 8— 14.) they lead in the beginning,

and they conclude the last chorus with the emphatical Amen.

able
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able expositor Joseph Mede, and, from the prevalence

of his authority, been adopted by almost all our mo-

dern commentators. They are supposed to signify

the four camps, or standards of the camps, of Is-

rael, of which standards there is no such account in

Scripture, nor in the ancient Jewish writers Josephus,

Philo, &c. The whole being derived, says Lowman,

from an uncertain Jewish tradition*. I rest therefore

upon this my interpretation obtained by a comparison

of scriptural passages, that the four living creatures

are simply Ch^ubim or Seraphim ; the most glorious

and thie nea^rest attendants upon the throne of God.

They are said to be such by Andreas Caesariensis, who

professes to give the sense of those ancient com-

mentators whose works have not descended to our

times t-

In other respects, I am happy to accord with the

ingenious and generally judicious Joseph Mede, who

has shewn, that the scene of the Apocalypse, and of

this august session of God and his church, o ^jovo? tv^s'

vMsSpag, is the inner and most holy part of the tem-

ple J. Or, to speak more properly, it is that theatre in

heaven, which was represented upon earth by the inner

Temple; where God was supposed to have his local

-seat between, or among, the Cherubim. Hence, as

we advance, we shall iind the furniture of the .tem-

ple, the golden altar of incense before the throne,

the ark of the covenant, the sea or laver, &c. These

were originally appointed to be made aj'ter the heavenly-

pattern shewn to Moses in the mount §. Therefore

* See Lowman's note on this passage.

^ Jerome saw this in the living creatures of Ezekiel, " Quadriga,

<• Domini, et verum Cherubim." Epist. ad Paulinum.

X Mede'5 Works, p. 439. .. r,..>.v^ § Heb. viii. 5.

1 "when
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when by revelation we are admitted to behold the glory

of God, we must expect tlie scenery to bear resemblance.

But additions are made to this scenery by the inter-

vention of the new covenant through Christ, which

will be remarked as they occur*.

Ver. 9. ylnd n^fien the Uving-creatw^es.'] The Che-

rubim, as nearest to the throne, and whose office it was

incessantly to sing praise, begin the adoration ; then,

the eldeis, the redeemed from earth, now priests to

God, commence their hymn. It is in unison with the

Holy, Holy, Holy of the Cherubim, and is a Crea^

tion Hymn^ simple and sublime ! Of the same kind is

the 14Sth Psalm, ^'herein the inanimate creation is

called to give glory to God :
" Let them praise the

*' name of the Lord ;—for he commanded,—and they

*' were created."

We have now before us a splendid exhibition of

the Deity, attended by his ministering Spirits, and

which continues as the apparatus or scenery, before

which the vision is to be exhibited. But the scenery

is not yet complete. In chap. v. the Lamb, the Son

of God, in his gracious character of Redeemer, takes

his station *' in the midst of the throne," and an in-

numerable company of angels are seen to encompass

the surrounding body of the elders and the living

creatures, and are added to the chorus ; which re-

ceives a further increase, when, (in chap. xiv. 1.

XV. 2.) the innumerable company of the redeemed

on earth are introduced by their Redeemer, and sing

the new song before the throne. The whole represen-

tation is wonderfully sublime, and must tend to exalt

* See also Joseph! Antiq. lib. iii. c. 5. and Philo de Vit. Mo«,

whence it will appear that the Jews accounted the Holy of Holies the

earthly abode of God, and the type of his seat in heaven.

s religious
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religious devotion. One of the finest parts of the

devotional exercises of our church, the beginning of

that ancient and majestic hymn called Te Deum,

seems to have been formed principally upon it.

Vcr. 10. Fall dorvn.] This is expressed in the

Greek by the future tense, by the Vulgate in the

imperfect, Avhich the French translators have followed.

The English translators have given it in the present

time, which may be allowed to stand, as expressing

indefinitely what usually happens, and will ever

continue ta happen, in the church .triumphant in

heaven.

lb. Cast their cronms.]

No sooner had the Almighty ceas'd, but all

The multitude of angels, with a shout

Loud as from numbers without number, sweet

As from blest voices uttering joy ; heav'n rung

With jubilee, and loud hosannas fiU'd

Th' eternal regions : lonli/ reverent

Tovi'rds either throne they bow, and to the ground

With solemn adoration doun they cast

Their crowns — — — —• —
PAUADiSE LOST, lii. 344—352".

No voice exempt, no voice but well could join

Melodious part,—such coapord is in heav'n.

IB. 370.

*'*•

PART
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PART II.

S E C T I O N II.

The Sealed Book; the Lamb who opens if; and tha

Praises sung by the heavenly Choir,

Koci uooi fTTi rrm

6tv, xuka-p^A^Kr/jJ-

»oy cripfxyiiTiy biHx.

h (p«»^ /xsyaXj)*

TJf [Jr/»] «!<©'

»yor|«< TO ^/fx/oy,

jc Xi/o-aw Tay tr^px-

3 7?5ay «vTK ; K«<

«ifi«f iSiJyalo l» TuJ

i^atii, «^i lir« Tijy

TJiy y//S» nnot^xi TO

j8<fX/o», «$£ fixlvtn

«Jto. Ka< »y«

fxXiZioy CToXXa, or/

itol^ai To /3(ffx/oy,

5t« iSxIwE/y auTo.

5 Kaw iTy Ix T^y

tjt^aCvri^uv Xiysi

fto»' Ml xXa^s' ISa,

fy<xt)9iy Xi^y o Ix

T^f ^fX^f 'lao<Xy J?

^/^ix Aaoi^jayorioet

ro ffi^hioy, iC reii

CHAPTER V.

1 And I saw in the right

hand of him who

was sitting upon the

throne, a book written

within and without;

sealed up with seven

2 seals. And I saw a

mighty angel proclaim-

ing with a loud voice,

" Who is worthy to

" open the book and to

" loose the seals there-

** of?" And no one

was able in heaven,

nor upon earth, nor

under the earth, to

open the book, nor

4 to look into it. And

I lamented much, that

no one was found

worthy to open the

book, nor to look into

5 it. And one of the

elders saith unto me,

"Lament not; behold,

" the lion, who is of

'* the tribe of Judah,

" the root of David,

" hath prevailed to

" open the book and

** its seven seals." And
s2

1 And I saw in the right

hand of him that sat

on the throne, a book

written within, and on

the backside, sealed

2 with seven seals. And
I saw a strong angel

proclaiming with a

loud voice, Who is

worthy to open the

book, and to loose the

3 seals thereof ? And no

man in heaven, nor in

earth, neither under

the earth, was able to

open the book, neither

4- to look thereon. And
I wept much because

no roan was found

worthy to open, and

to read the book, nei-

ther to look thereon.

5 And one of the elders

saith unto me, Weep

not: behold, the Lion

of the tribe of Juda,

the root of David,

hath prevailed to open

the book, and to loose

the seven seals there-

6 of. And I beheld, and
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tTTla 9^fXyf~iXi XV-

6 T«. K«< tl^Olt, [iCf

f/.sVa) rwv iup£(rQvli-

KOSy US i!j^x\(A.iw)i

,

iyoi» Kipsiix sitToi,

w ii<r/ Toe IttIix t5

©sS zjnvfMiclx ra,

fcTrtfaX/xivas e<f -nja-

7 o-at» T^» <y»jv. Ka<

^X6s, iL sih.io^s [to

/3<fX/o»] £x rri! Ss-

^(ay tS x.x9y,(j,ev8

8 £7r< t5 S^ovb' Kac/

OTt iXxCs TO j2/-

Cx/ov, Ta ria-rtx^x

^i«/a »t^«< £<X0O-/ TJ<7-

tTTiaov lyaiTTiCV T«
. / 11 ..

fJ.ii(3-XSiV(JI.ISC(J.dTUV>

»i ticrit xt rugoaiv-

yrxL rxv ay/ic'v.

ttxmvf Xiyoilis,

"A^;©- il XaCsri/ TO

^i'oKiov, iCj ocyoi^xt

Txs vSp^xytox! XV-

Ta' oTi e<r^a\y>Sf t^

'hyopxa-xs tw &iaj

TilxSis h Tf xqA-scll

va, Ix zjaams ^vKtiS

>^ yXuaaris Kj XaS

i-0 /y i$iins, K«<

I beheld, [and loj

in the midst of the

throne, and of the

four living-creatures,

and in the midst of

the ciders, a lamb,

standing, as if smitten

for the sacrifice, hav-

ing seven horns, and

seven eyes, which are

the seven Spirits of

God, sent forth into

7 all the earth. And

he came and received

[the book] from the

right hand of him who

was sitting upon the

8 throne. And when he

had received the book,

the four living-crea-

tures and the twenty-

four elders fell pro-

strate before theLanib,

having each of them

harps, aud golden vials

full of incense, which

are the prayers of the

9 Saints. And they sing

a new song, saying,

*' Worthy art tliou to

" receive the book,

" and to open its

*' seals, because thou

".wast sacrificed, and

" hast redeemed us to

" God by thy blood,

" out of every tribe,

" and language, and

" people, and nation

;

10" Aud bast made them

lo, in the midst of th«

throne, and of the four

beasts, and in the midst

of the elders, stood a

Lamb as it had been

slain, having sevea

horns, and seven eyes,

which are the seven

Spirits of God sent

forth into all the

7 earth. Aud he came

and took the book,

out of the right hand

of him that sat up-

8 on the throne. And

wlien he had taken the

book, the four beasts,

and four a7td twenty

elders fell down before

the I^unby having

every one of titenj

harps, and golden vials?

full of odours, which

are the prayers of

9 saints. And they suog,

a new song, saying.

Thou art worthy to

take the book, and to

open the seals thereof :

for thott wast slain,

and hast redeemed us

to God by thy blood,

out of every kindred,

aud tongue, and peo-

10 pie, and nation j^ And

hast made us unto our

God kings and priests

:

and we shall reign on

11 the earth. And I be-

held, and I heard the
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firo/r)Taj avrui rZ

1 1 y5y. Kxi jrSo»,

eifyiXuiv CToXXa/v xv-

xAodty Ta 3p»rf, x^

i^SlA,OS CtVTiUI (A,V-

1.2 AeyoHn (^xvy (JUr

<yaX>i* A^<ov Ifi to

afy/o» TO Ivpx'if/.iiOD

hal^f!^ Tflv oiya/x/y,

id «jX5to», >o o-o-

oo^xy, jc jyXoy/jsy.

13 K»< xJixy KltaixM,

[ffj £>• Tal

VpXVf, K/ STTI TJjf

y^f, >C VVOKXTUI

T^r 7?)?, 1^ liri TVS

^xhaia'7r,i [a] jj-<,

iC T« iy a«/Torf

laxvXf inKaerx Xi-

yotixs' Tu xxBrt-

(fJiu liTi t5 ^pore,

ty Tm Xfttit) ij tv\o-

y'tx, Kj V riiA.il, Kf n

oi^x, 7^ TO xpaT©*

nr TVS xiu¥xs tu*

lA; anjniu*, K.XI Tx

ria-axfx ^Zx tKt-

yoy, A/xily j^ o'l

'CJ^ea-SvTt^oi iTTi-

9X1, Kj 'CJfOClX.Vyf)'

CXI (^UVt US TVS

1^/mxs Tut x\'Jiiui,

apocalypsf:.

* to our God kings

" and priests, and they

" shall reign upon the

11" earth." And I be-

held ; and I heard the

voice of many angels

round about the throne

and the living-crea-

tures and the elders,

(and the number of

them was myriads of

myriads,and thousands

12 of tliousiinds,) Saying

with a loud .voice,

^* Worthy is the Lamb,
** which was sacrifi.-

" ced, to receive the

" power, and riches,

" and wisdom, and

" might, and honour,

" and glory, and

13" praihC," And every

creature which is in

:- heaven, and on the

earth, and ui)der the

earth, and oti the sea,

and all things that are

therein, I heard say-

ing, " To him that

' sitteth upon the

'* throne, and to the

** Lamb, be the praise,

'* aj)d tlie honour, and

" the glory, and the

" power, for ever and

14" and ever!" And the

four living -creatures

said •' Amen !" and

the elders fell pro-

strate, and worshipped

him who liveth for ever

and ever.

\17

voice of many angels

round about the

throne, and the beasts,

and the elders : and

the number of them

was ten thousand times

ten thousand, and

tliousands of thou-

12 sands ; Saying with a

loud voice, Worthy \»

the Lamb that was

slain, to receive power,

and riches, and wis-

dom,and strength, and

honour, and glory, and

13 blessing. And every

creature which is in

heaven, and on the

earth, and under the

earth, and such as are

in the sea, and all that

are in them, heard I,

saying, Blessing and

honour, and glory, and

poM'er be unto him that

sitteth upon the throne,

and unto the Lamb for

14 ever and ever. Ami
the four beasts said,

Amen. And the four

and twenty elders fell

down and worshipped

him that liveth for

ever and ever.
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Ver. 1. A book.] The books of the ancients M'ere

generally skins of parchment, not reduced by repeated

duplication, and bound together, as in modern days,

but rolled up ; whence in Latin they are called volu-

mina, volumes or rolls. Frequent mention is made in

Scripture, of the " roll of the book," and the book

-when opened for reading, is said to be spread*.

When closed, it is called " the volume rolled up f-"

To a roll or volume of this form, a seal might be easily

affixed, so as to conceal its contents J. And that this

was the usual method, by which the contents of a

book were kept secret, among the ancient Jews, is

apparent from Isaiah xxix. 13. where " men deliver a

*' sealed book to one that is learned, saying, Read this,

'* I pray thee, and he saith, I cannot, for it is

** sealed §."

The prophecies delivered to Daniel concerning

Christ's kingdom,' which w^ere then dark, and only

to be unfolded by additional prophecy, (such as is con-

tained in this Revelation,) are said to be " sealed ;j)'*

or, which is synonymous, to be *' closed, to be shut

"up for many days." And in chap. x. 4. of this

book, the prophet is commanded not to write cer-

tain predictions which were uttered, but to seal them

up ; which evidently means that they were not to bg

disclosed at that time.

* Ezek. ii. 10. f BtSxiov nXta-<TO(xtvov. Rev, vi.

X In Josephus, Antiq. Jud. lib. xv. c. 6, Herod rolls and se^s a

letter.

§ The Jews are said to use such rolls of parchment in their Syna-

gogues, to this day.—Such also was the custom with the Greeks and

Romans ; Horace addressing his book, as desirous of publication, says,

Odisti claves, et grata sigilla pudico. (Ep. lib. ii. 20.)

II
Ch. viii. 26, 27. i-x. 24. xii. 4. 9.

IK
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lb. Written within and zvithoiit.] Such also A\'as

the book of prophecy unfolded before Ezekiel* ; it was

written " within and without," that is, on both sides-

of the roll ; whereby is intimated the abundance of

its important matter.

Ver. 5. One of the elders saith unto me.] The dis-

tinguished characters of the ancient church, prior

to the Christian times, (whom I suppose to be repre-

sented by the elders, see note ch. iv. 4;.) had *' en-

** quired and searched diligently f," yet had seen but

imperfectly the '* mystery of Christ, which had been

** for ages and generations J." They had felt the in-

quietude, which Saint John now expresses, at the

book being sealed, and that none should be found

worthy to open it. Therefore one of that body was

a proper instrument of consolation to the lamenting

prophet.

lb. The lion who is of the tribe of Judah.l The lion

i^' represented by the most ancient authors, by Moses

and Job among the scriptural, by Hesiod and Homer

of the heathen writers, as the most terrible of ani-

mals. He has been accordingly regarded as the

emblem of fortitude and strength. Under this de-

scription, it pleased the Holy Spirit, by the mouth

of the dying Patriarch §, to foretel the victorious

superiority of the tribe of Judah ; which was seen

to take place partially and typically, in the person

of David and of his successors, but was to receive a

more sublime and final completion in Christ. For

David is declared
||

to be a type of Christ : and in

this sense, as well as on account of his pre-existenee

• Chap. ii. 10. f 1 Pet. i. 10. % Col. i. 25.

§ Geu. xlix. 9* II
Ezek. xxxvii. 24, &c. Acts ii. 25. 30, &c.

and
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and heavenly origin*, Christ became *' the root," as

he styles himself, Rev. xxii. ]6. at the same time that

he was the offspring of David; that root, ot\wljich

all men must be branches, otherwise they cannot hear

fruit f. Isaiah calls him " the root of Jesse];;" inti-

mating that David, the son of Jesse, was only a

branch, of which the orio-inal stem was in Christ.

*' He shall grow up,", says the same prophet, " as a

tender plant, as a root out of a dry ground, despised

*' and rejected."—Yet, in this neglected tree, aftei^

\vards extending its wide branches, " the birds of the

"air shall shelter §." So did he likewise fulfil the

other emblematical character, in which the Prophets

h^cl taught the Jews to expect him. They expected

him as a lion ; he came like a lamb, " like a lamb for

*' the slaughter," yet in fortitude, in power, in prow-

ess, and complete victory over his enemies, he proved

himself to be the very " lion of the tribe of Judah.'*

But, by what arms he " conquered," namely, by pious

faith, and suffering virtue, see explained in notes,

chap. ii. 7. v, 9. xii. 11, 12.

Ver. 6. In the midst of the throne.'] The cherq-

bim were represented 1|,
to be " in the midst of the

*' throne and around the throne ;" but the expression

here is " in the midst" only ; which is the inner and

more dignified situation ; and in order that no doubt

should remain concerning this station, it is added,

" in the midst of the four living creatures and of tlie

"elders." This is that exalted station of pre-emi-

nence and glory, even *' the bosom of the Fathev,"

to which the only-begotten Son of Gpd alone can

• Mic. V. 2. Col. i. 16. John viii. 58. t John xv. 1. 8,

I
Is. xi. 10. Rora.xv. 12. § Matt.xiii. 32.

II
See note, chap, iv. 6,

have
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have access; ''at the right hand of God, far above

*' all principaHties and powers." So in ch. xxii. 1.

this throne is called " the throne of God and of the

lb. A lamh.'\ Our Lord Jesus Christ, for whom
alone so supreme a station could be designed, is fre-

quently represented under this symbol of Innocence,

led to suffer at the altar for the sins of mankind
;

as prefigured in the daily service of the temple f.

Under which description, attributed to Jesus by the

Baptist, two of the disciples acknowledged him to be

the Mcssias J. He appears in the character of a suffer-

ing victim ; the character which endears him, above

all others, to sinful and mortal man ; and which,

thoroughly considered, is found perfectly to agree

and coincide with that more splendid description of

him, in which he is styled, " the lion of the tribe of

" Judah." For, it was in this very lowly and suffer-

ing form that he fought, and obtained the victory §.

The prophecies of the Old Testament, describing the

Messiah, sometimes as a despised sufferer, sometimes

as an irresistible and triumphant conqueror, appeared

dark and irreconcileable, until the event shewed the

truth and consistency of both predictions; when " the

" Lord of glory" effected the salvation of the world

under the character of an innocent, unresisting victim.

That victim now appears, having received the deadly

blow at the altar, still living, (as he says of himself,

Jiev. i. 18,) by the po weir of his resurrection, as when

* Jolrni. 18, Mutt. xvi. Ip. Eph. i. 20, 21. Ileb. i. 5. R«v.

iii. ?4.

t Num. xxvii. 3. John xix. 36, 37, 41. Eph. i, 7. v. 2. Ucb. x.

1—22. 1 Pet. i. 19. 1 Cor, v. 7.

\ John i. ;9. § See note, chap. ii. 7.

he
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he shewed his mortal wounds to his disciples *
; and

thus " he ever liveth to make intercession for us -j"."

" The lamb died for no offence of his own, but

"for the sins of others; so did Christ. The lamb
" could not commit sin, by his nature ; nor Christ,

*' by his perfection: the lamb was without bodily

*' spot or blemish ; Christ was holy and undefiled : a

" lamb is meek and patient ; such was the afflicted

and much-injured Son of God J.''

Ver. 6. Seven.] How this number became expres-

sive of universality, fulness, and perfection, see note,

chap. i. 4.

lb. Horns.'] The horn, being commonly that part

of the animal by which he asserts his power, was

received by the eastern nations as the symbol of power.

So our Lord himself is called " a horn of salvation §
;"

that is, the great power of salvation. By the sevefi

" horns,'' attributed to the lamb, is signified that uni-

versal and irresistible power which our Lord obtained,

when, suffering death under this very form, of an in-

nocent victim, he thereby vanquished tlie formidable

enemy of man. " All powers'' says he to his disciples

(immediately after this conflict), " is given to me in

" heaven and in earth |j."

lb. Eyes.] As the seven horns of the Lamb signify

our Lord's omnipotence, so do the seven eyes hi.-?

omnipresence. These seven eyes are described in

Zech. iii. 9. iv. 10. to be " the eyes of the Lord, which
" run to and fro through the whole earth." They ai-e

in that passage said to be inscribed " on a stone,"

which is probably " the precious stone, the head stone of

* Luke xxiv. 3.9. f Heb. vii. 25.

X Jortin on Eccl. Hist. i. 184.

§ Luke i. 6p. j| Matt, xxviii. 18.

1 "the
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" the corner," described in Is. xxviii. \6. 1 Pet. ii.

6, 7. Luke XX. 17. Acts iv. 11. and therefore, being

applied to Christ, appear to have reference to this de-

scription *.

Ver. 8. F£ll prostrate,'] The majesty of the Son

of God appeared clouded under the covering of the

Lamb. So was it in the flesh, when he appeared as

the son of Mary and of the carpenter. But his splen-

dour breaks forth with astonishing effect, when he

receives the book at the right hand of the Father

;

and all the powers of Heaven, " thrones and domi-

** nions, principalities and powers f," fall prostrate

before him. Like this, probably, was the disclosure

of the divine mysteries in Christ, to " the principa-

" lities and powers in heavenly places," of which

Saint Paul speaks in Eph. iii. 10.

lb. Harps.] The harps, as well as the vials of in-

cense, seem to belong to the elders only, not to the che-

rubim, to whose form they cannot accommodate, and

whose figures were not seen distinctly. Besides, the

masculine eyMo-log directs this interpretation. The che-

rubim were seen in su-ch effulgent brightness, flash-

ing before the throne:):, as not to admit an exact ac-

count of the place of their position, much less a

minute inspection of them, as bearing harps and

vials.

lb. Vials.] The <J>iaXvi, vialj of the Old Testa-

ment appears to have been a sort of patera, or bason,

in which were deposited, before the altar, the offer-

ings of meal, or of incense. It was distinct from the

censer, on Avhich the offering was presented, and

which is called Kituvulog ^, zjv^siov, 6u/x/a7vijiov, but never

• f63 Archbishop Newcome on Ezekiel.

•\ Col. i. l6, X See note, iv. 6, j Rev. viii.

<p/«A»1.
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(piaXvi. Therefore, the}^ who bear these vials, are not

necessarily priests who offer incense ; these rather bear

the incense, ministering, like the Levites under the

old covenant, to the great high priest of the Chris-

tian covenant, by M'-hom, and through whom alone,

prayers are to be offered up to God *".

lb. Full (yf incense.^ QviJ^isnuclav being in the plu-

ral number, our translators may seem to have ren-

dered it not improperly odours ; but this word does

not express that particular compound, which by di-

vine appointment was used in offering, and which we
call incetise. I have therefore employed this expres-

sion, incense^ which, being of itself a compound of

various sweets f, has a plural signification. And by

the use of this word we avoid an equivocation, which

is to be seen in the common translation, wherein th«

^^ prayei^s of the saints,'' may be referred to the

odours only, whereas, in the original, they refer clearly

to ** the malsfull of incense.'' The incense of itself

does not so fitly represent *' the prayers of the saints,"

as when placed upon the vial or patera, and brought

lip to the altar, there to be offered.

lb. Which are the prayers of the saints.'] Prayer

is fitly represented under the symbol of incense, ac-

cording to the comparison of the Psalmist, " let my
" prayer be set forth before thee as incense^ ;" and ac-

cording to the QU8tom of holy worship with the Jews,

who accompanied the offering of incense with their

prayers, (see Lukei. 10.) Hence Origen, in his treatise

against Celsus, alludes to this passage of the Reve-

* 1 Tim. ii, 5. Heb. vii. 24-, 25.—For a more particular account af

the word (p<«>.r}, see Parkhurst's Lexicon, and Daubuz, in loc.

t Exod. XXX. 3*. xxxvii. 29. Lev. xvi. 12.

X Ps, cxli. %
lation,
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lation, observing that " the minds of Christians serve

" as altars, whence incense is truly and intelligibly

"wafted to heaven, namely, prayers from apurecon-
** science;" which are the prayers of the saints. But

as prayers, under the old covenant, could be offered

only by the priests*; so, under the new dispensa-

tion, they are accepted only through the intercession

of the great High Priest and INIediator, for whose

jnediatorial presentation they seem deposited with the

elders of the church f, these prayers and praises.^ (for

the word Tpo3-fv%ii implies both,) ascend to God, as

incense^ in the following hymns.

Ver. 9. A tiew sougJ] The covenant through Christ,

and every thing appertaining to it, is called new in

Scripture ; of which, innumerable instances may be

seen in the concordances, under the word nezc. In

the passage now before us, is disclosed the mystery of

the Son of God appearing to suffer as a victim; a

mystery ordained before the foundation of the world,

yet revealed only in the latter times J ; which patri-

archs and prophets saw but imperfectly, and angels

themselves *' desired to look into §." It was wonder-

ful and new, and the surprising benefits of it were

extended beyond earth, " to things in heaven^"

It is therefore celebrated in heaven, before its pro-

gress on earth is foreshewn ; and by ^'
a. nezv song.^'

This song is a hymn to the Redeemer, in which alj

creation joins. The cherubim, as before, begin the

• Numb. xvi. 40.

t At the dedication of the tabernacle, the twelve elders or princes

of Israel offered each of them ia golden spoon, full of incense. Numb,

vii. 10. 14. Daubuz.

I Matt. xiii. 35. 1 Pet. i. 20.

$ I Pet. i. 12. 1 Tim. iii. 16'. I Cor. iv. 9» U Eph. i. 10.

song;
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song ; the elders unite their voices,* their harps, and

their incense* Such praises we now sing to Christ,

in the ancient hymn called Te Deum. Such were

sung in the early ages of the church, in the times im-

mediately following those of this vision ; whereof

the younger Pliny gives testimony in his famous letter

to Trajan *. Such were sung in the succeeding times

of Origenf. Such also in the days of Eusebius, who
deduces the worship of Christ from the Hymns and

Psalms of the Old Testament, through all the vene-

rable fathers of the church, to his own times J.

Ver. 10. Kings and priests.^ See note, chap. i. 6^

fKi rv[Q yvfi is not over the earth, but upon the earth,

in which sense it is used continually. This promise

is fulfilled in chap. xx. 6. xxii. 5.

Ver. 11. Myriads.'] So, an ^^ ittnumerable com-
*' pany of angels," in Heb. xii. 22 ; and in chap. i. 6.

all the angels of God are commanded to worship him.

The appearance of this innumerable company, in ad-

dition to the heavenly band, is sudden, as described

also in Luke ii. 14.

Ver. 13. Every creature which is in heaven, and on

the earth, aud under the earth, and on the sea, &c.] That

is, the whole creation ; for it is frequently enumerated,

under this fourfold division by tlie sacred writers §.

lb. The praise and the honour.] The common,

translation leaving out the article, which is expressed

in the Greek, in this and other passages, has not

attained the sense of the original, which implies not

only that praise, honour, power, should be ascribed

Plinii Epist. lib. x. 17. t Cont. Cels. p. 4-22.

X Eccl. Hist. lib. v. cxxviii. His expression is grand : to» Aeyoi t»

§ Exod. XX. 4. 11. Ps. XXXV. 6. Phil. ii. 10.

to
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to God, and to the Redemer, in a general sense, but

the particular and supreme praise, and the honour,

and the power, which have been claimed by other

gods ** which are no gods," (Isai. xvii. 19) and by

men, (like Herod in Acts xii. 22, 2S.) but which be-

long solely to the God of Heaven.

PART II.

SECTION iir.

The opening of thefirst Seal.

K<x« «<oo», on nvot^t

TO ec^iov (Aiocy W
Tut tvia. a^fxyi-

•w», KfWii(rx i»o*

^iui, Xtloyl®', is

2 ^» Jc ^Xittt, Koti

Xtvxii, t^ x»'

<|?xd{ vixuvt iCf mx

CHAP. vi. VER. 1 2.

1 And I saw when the

Lamb opened one of

the seven seals ; and

I heard one of the four

living - creatures say-

ing, as a voice of

thunder, *' Come and

2 *« see ;" And I saw,

and lo! a white horse;

and he that sat upon

him having a bow
;

and a crown was given

unto him : and he

went forth conquer-

ing, and for to con-

quer.

1 And I saw when the

Lamb opened one of

the seals, and I heard,

as it were the noise of

thunder, one of the

four beasts, saying,

2 Come, and see. And
I saw, and behold, a

white horse; and ,he

that sat on him had a

bow, and a crown was

given unto him, and

he went forth con-

quering, and to con-

quer.

Ver. \, As a voice of thunder.
'\ The voice of the

Lord from heaven is frequently spoken of as *'a great,

" a terrible, a glorious voice ; even a voice of thun-

*' der."
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^'der*/' Of this kind was the voice from heaven,

described in John xii. 28. promising glorification to

the name of Jesus ; when some of the auditors said,

that *' it thundered, others that an angel spake to

"him." Such also are the voices of the cherubim,

of the near attendants upon the throne f. Such was

the voice of those heavenly ministers in Isaiah's vi-

sion ; when ** the posts at the door of the temple

** moved at the voice of him that cried :{:." This aw-

ful voice from the throne is in other passages described

as the *' voice of many waters." And both these

images are brought together, to express the same

idea; ** as the voice of many waters, as the voice of

*' many thunders §."

lb. Come and sec.'] This invitation, proceeding

from the cherubim, who surrounded the throne, and

are close to tlie place of exhibition, seems to shew

that the prophet is to be favoured with a near in-

spection of the images of future things. The call is

repeated at the opening of every one of the four first

seals, and not afterwards; which seems to signify

that these four seals, like the four sides of the throne,

each of which is guarded by a cherub, will be found-

to form of themselves an entire and and compact his-

tory ||. As the Lamb breaks the seal of each separate

roll, the sheet, thus set at liberty, unfolds, and dis-

covers in a kind of painted delineation, (for how
otherwise could the colours be known?) the four

horses in succession.
i

2. Lo! a white horse.'] The horse is a noble ani-

mal, by the eastern nations used principally in Mar;

' Ps. xviii, 13. xlvi, 6\ Ixxvii. 18. civ. 7.

f See note, ch. v. (5. I Is. vi. 4. § Rev. xix. 5.

)f
See note, oa number four, cb. iv. 6.

«0.
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SO that ill Scripture a Jiorseman and a warrior are

synonymous terms*. The description qf the war-

horse, in the book of Job, is highly poetical and

sublime t- The white horse is a war-horse, for he

carries his rider *' to conquer,''' In a vision of the pro-

phet Zechariah, (chap, i.) a person is seen " riding on
" a red horse, ('sn^^^cc, fire-coloured,) and behind him
** were tliere red horses, speckled and white." These

appear, in the sequel, to represent the progress of

heavely angels, in military array, sent forth through

the nations, at the time of the Jewish captivity.

The red horses, which lead the array, portend war

and slaugliter, such as had preceded the captivity.

The white horses concluding the procession, denote,

j^,,the context shews:]:, the peace and happiness

which were to follow. The speckled or parti- coloured

horses were to express the intermediate transition.

In the sixth chapter of the same prophecy, there is a

similar exhibition of four chariots, drawn by red, by

black, by white, and by parti-coloured horses ; which

are explained to be " the four Spirits of the heavens,

" which go forth from the Lord." And they go forth

for the same purpose; ''the black horses, denoting

" mourning and woe, go forth to the north country,"

to Babylon, where the Jews were then in bondage: but

" the white go forth after them ;" the deliverance of

the Jews, the restoration of their temple and religion

followed under the victorious Cyrus. From this view

of the application of the Scriptural imagery we may
collect, that a man on horseback, exhibited in divine

vision, denotes the going forth of some power in mi-

litary array divinely commissioned, to effect changes

upon the earth; and that the character of the change

i f. Jenl;;^^. yi. 22. viii. \6. f Job xxxix. I9--26. J V. 11.

T is
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is expressed by the colour of tlie horse ; the red or

fire-coloured denoting war and slaughter ; the black,

mourning and woe ; the white, victory and peace to

God's people. To assist us further in the interpre-

tation of the white horse, we have a passage in this,

book of the Apocalypse, (chap. xix. 11— 17.) where

a white horse is introduced with the very same ex-

pression, 1^8 hroQ Xevaog, " Lo I a white horse,—and

*' he that sate upon him called Faithful and True, and

" in righteousness doth he judge, and make war.

" His eyes as a flame of fire, and on his head many
*' diadems, having a name written which no one

" knoweth but himself; and clothed in a garment
*' dipped in blood ; and his name is called The Word
" of God. And the armies which were in heaven

** followed him upon white horses, clothed in fine

" white linen, (and pure) ; and out of his mouth
'* goeth a sharp sword, that with it he should smite

"the nations; and he shall rule them with an iron

" rod, and he treadeth the press of the wine of the

" anger and [indignation] of the Almighty [God] ;

" and he hath upon his garment and upon his thigh

** a name written, King of Kings, and Lord of
*' Lords." It is impossible to doubt to whom this

description appertains. The glorious rider on this

white horse, is manifestly the only begotten Son of

God. Whether he be the same in both visions; whether

the Son of God be the rider of the M'hite horse under

this first seal ; we will proceed to enquire. And first

let us settle our opinion concerning the ho7'se. This

at least is of the very same description in both passages.

He is simply *' a white horse,'' and in both passages,

as in those above quoted from the prophet Zechariah,

he carries his rider, who '* in righteousness judgeth and

*'maketh
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" maketh war," to victory, and the consequence of such

victory,—peace. This notion is confirmed by the con-

text to all these passages : and the colour, white*, con-

fi'hes this horse to the service of the purifying Christian

covenant. By the xvhite horse then is signified the pro-

gress of a Christian power, militant for a time in

" righteousness," and in the end appointed to victory,

which shall bring lasting peace. He goes out, " con-

" quering, and for to conquer." In chap, xix, he comes

to this final victory, and then his rider is the Son of God,

who now in person (that is, with a more ample manifes-

tation of his over-ruling power) fights the battles of his

Church. But under this first seal, which represents

only the early progress of the Christian church, it is

not so manifest, that the rider of the white horse is

the same glorious personage. For he is destitute of

the same glorious attributes. He has simply a crown

and a bow. And the elders have crowns ; and crowns

are promised to every victorious Christian f; and

the bow is not a weapon, or ornament, peculiar to

Christ. And yet he may be the same ; because there

is a great difference between the humble and clouded

beginning of our Lord's progress on earth, and his

expected glorious appearance when he is to take ven*

geauce on his enemies. But we are not yet warranted

to say that this horseman is the same, the Son of God.

For his followers also are represented upon zvhite horses.

" As the Father had sent him, so he sent them into

'* the world J." And therefore the progress of the

white horse seems to be rather that of the Christian

religion, in its primitive purity, from the time that

its heavenly Founder left it on earth, under the con-

duct of his apostles. The divine religion goes out

* See note, ch, lii. 4, t Ch. ii. 10. J Johnxvii. 18.

T 2 crowijied,
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crowned, having the Divine fiivour resting upon it,

armed against the attacks of its many foes, and

destined to conquer at the last *. There is another

prophecy of Zechariah, whicli will afford light to this

imagery of the white horse. I will give it in the trans-

lation of Archbishop Newcome

:

" But Jehovah God of Hosts will visit

" Ilis flock the house of Judah,

" And will make them as his goodlj/ horse in xvar.

" From him shall be the corner stone, from him the naiT,

" From him the battle-how.

" From him sliall go forth every ruler together,

" And they shall be as men who tread down
" The mire of the streets in war.

" And they shall fight ; for Jti'hovah shall be with them:

" And the riders on horses shall be confounded.

The going forth of this Christian armament seems

represented by the white horse, in this first seal ; its.

final success will be seen in the setiiiel of the pro*-

phecy.

Ver. 2. A bow.l This was the weapon in ancient

warfare, which was I<nown to slay at the most con-

siderable distance, with the greatest celerity, from

a quarter least expected, and most difficult to e§.-,

cape. This Aveapon therefore, with its accompany-v

ing arrows, expresses figuratively the sudden and un-

expected strokes of miraculous interposition, and is

* That very ancient commentator IMethodius understood by the

first seal, the preaching of the Apostles, and be i-s followed in this no-

tion by all the early writers. See Andreas Cxsariensis, Arethas, VXpt

torinus, and Primasius, in locum. ^tf

t Tertullian, after quoting some prophetical passages of Scripture,

which represent the Messiah as a warrior, adds ; Sic bellipotcns et

armiger Christus ei^t; arma allegorica. Ad Jud. 218.

SO
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so used in the Scriptures *. The progress of the Gos-

pel was assisted by sudden and unexpected and mira-

culous aid and deliverance.

» lb. And a crown xvas given unto him.'] This is the

crown of life, described in ch. ii, JO. (see the note) :

our Lord's kingdom was not of this world. The. crown

is the reward of the faithful martyrs, Avho in the three

first centuries fought and conquered in tlie cause of

Christ. ** Be thou faithful unto death, and I sw'iW give

" thee a crown of hfef."

Ver. 2. He xcent Jorth conquering^ and for to

conquer.] Two periods of time seem to be here de-

signated. The lirst, when the Christian religion,

preached in its purity by the Apostles, succeeded

against human opposition, overcame the powers of

darlvness, and establislied itself in the world; ** he

'•went forth conquering :" The second, when, after

a, long period of warfare, during which this religion

is corrupted, deformed, and almost annihilated by

the arts and machinations of the enemy, it is at

length seen to regain its primitive freedom and purity,

and its " crown is established in righteousness J, " in

an *' everlasting kingdom §." These two periods are

plainly distinguished in the visions of Daniel. The

first is that of the stone, representing the Church of

Christ in its infantine state; when \t begins to con-

quer, by smiting the idolatrous kingdoms which are

established in worldly power ||. The second is that

of the mountain, when this " stone becomes a great

** mountain, and fills the whole earthy." The latter

period is represented in the sequel of the Apocalypse**.

In the present passage it is only alluded to ; for the

* Psalms, passim. Lam. ii. 4. iii. 12. lieb. iii. 9»

t Rev. ch. ii. 10. I Is. xxxii. i. § Dan. ii. 44. vii. 27.

il Dan. ii. 34. If Ver. 35. ** Ch. xix. 11, &c.

principal
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principal object is, to represent the religion of Christ

as going forth in its original purity. Its heavenly

colour is as yet unstained by worldly corruption. It

appears pure now, and pure it must be, when it shall

conquer at the last *.

" So long, and so far, as Christianity was planted

*' according to this standard of its great Author; in

*' plainness and simplicity of incorrupt doctrine ; and
** in meekness and humility, love and charity, in

" practice ; when Christians continued stedfastly in

"the Apostles' doctrine and fellowship;— when the

*' multitude of them that believed, were of one heart

" and of one soul, and great grace was upon them
*' all, (Acts iv. 32, S3) ; then did their light shine

*' forth indeed before men, and cause them to glorify

" the God of heaven. Then was the Gospel truly

" and conspicuously, like a city upon an hill, a light

** to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of God-s
*' people. It was the praise and wonder of those who
** beheld its blessed effects, and might have been the

*' joy of the whole earth. Had Christians contijiued

" to walk worthily of the vocation wherewith they were
*' called,—the Christian church established upon this

** foundation of the Apostles and Prophets, Jesus

** Christ himself being the chief corner stone, mighty,

** in its whole building, fitly framed together, have
** grown up into one holy temple in the Lord"!"."

I have thus quoted from a learned and accurate

writer, well versed in the history of the Christian-

Church, a draft or picture, (given nearly in the word§

of Scripture,) of what I conceive to be the period re?

presented under the first seal.

* Chap. xix. I Clarke's SermpnS;, yol, iii. p. 312.

It^
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Its commencement is to be dated from our Savi-

our's Ascension, when lie gave his final commission

to the disciples, to go forth with his doctrines to the

world. The time of its duration cannot be so pre-

cisely ascertained ; because the change in the church

•from original purity to corrupt morals, worship, and

doctrine, was gradual. But it may be affirmed, at least

as a general position, that the Christians of the thrjce

first centuries, exclusive of the heretics, were of this

character, although too many exceptions may be

found in their history to this g-eneral description.

PART 11.

SECTION IV.

The opening of the second Seal.

3 K«( ort ii1o^i;^ r«y

Vfviifaiv (T^qxyi^Xy

Tw )ca9»)/x£yw tw'

auToi IdiOn uvtZ

KxQut my ti^yrjy

[iwo] irns yijy, Kj

nx ot.XKy\KHs a^x-

CHAP. vi. VER. 3

—

4.

3And when he opened the

second seal, I heard

the second living-crea»

ture saying, ** Come !"

4 And there went forth

another horse, fire-

coloured ; and to him

that sate thereon, to

him was there given

to take the peace of

the earth, and that

they should slay one

another : and there

was given unto him a

great sword.

3 And when jie had

opened the second

seal, I heard the se-

cond beast say. Come,

and see. And there

went out another horse

that was red : and

power was given to

him that eat thereon,

to take peace from the

earth, and that they

should kill one an-

other: and there wq**

given unto him a great

sword.

Ver.
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Ver. 4. Another horse.] The second seal being-

broken, another sheet, or roll, unfolds, and another^

representation of a horse and rider appears ; but the

colour, and consequently the character, is changed.

lb. Fire-coloured.] In the Greek, %v^^og, from 'cruo,

fire. This colour is said to be compounded of the

j-ellow-red, ixv^og, mixed with the dusky, (p^^og *. It

is applied to horses by the classical writers :

A^i^x To^yoT rl ytvoifjuQx ; roi tsroKsi^tfctt

The angel who leads the host to war among the

nations, is mounted on a horse of the same colour ;]:.

This is also the colour of the drajron, the ancient

serpent, the devil, who comes xvrathfuUi/ to war

against the saints §.

lb. To take the peace of the earthy and that they

should slay one another : and there zvas given unto him

a great sxvord.] Our Lord established his religion in

peacefulness, and commissioned it to conquer, or pro-

sper in the world, by peace ||. And yet he foretold,

very remarkably, that peace should not altogether

ensue. " Think not," says he, " that I am come to

* Plato, Tiinasus, ad finem.

t Theocriti Idyll. 15. 1. 51.—This kind of colour in horses, if that

which we now denominate bright or golden-bay, would be properly

expressed by the term flame-coloured: but, as -ciff signifies fire itself,

rtither than the flame of fire, the word -csvggoi may be thought to denote

a deeper tinge, somewhat like our bright chesnut. And I prefer the

•word fire-coloured, as agreeing best with the vengeful character which

pervades this seal, and which is commonly expressed in prophetical

language under the image of fire.

X nyj-fos-, Zech. i. 8. ^ Rev. xii, Z,^. 17.

II
Luke ix. bb^

** send
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*' send peace on the earth ; 1 came not to send peace,

" hut a szvord * ;" which Saint Luke, in the parallel

passage f, calls *' division." In wJiich sense also he

declares that he is " come to seml/re on the earth {."

Not that it was his wish or intention, as the com-

mentators have ohserved, that such direful and anti-

christian consequences ^hould arise; hut he foreknew

such ejects necessarily arisiu": from the corrupt pas-

sions and prejudices of sinful men. Such a scene was

to follow the first age of Christianity distinguished

by the pure practice of the Christian virtues, when a

Jieri/ zeal, .without knowledge, or at least without

charity, should instigate the professors of this peace-

ful religion to destroy peace ; and Christians, divided

among themselves, should persecute and slay each

other. Such a scene, it is well known, did follow.

And the prophecy of the second seal, under this fire-

coloured horse, according with that of our Lord, in

the use of the same figures, (fire, sword, take peace

from the earth, men divided so as to kill each other,)

seems plainly to point to the same peiiod of time; a

time, when the heavenly religion, which, under the

first seal, had proceeded ev KevMig, in white array, be-

came so degenerate, as no longer to appear white.

She assumed the angry, intolerant, persecuting hue

of the fre-coloured dragon. Neglecting charity,

«* which is the bond of peace," from dissentions and

controversies she was hurried into tumults and wars,

in which (horrid to relate !) Christians were known
to murder each other, liut whence are we to date this

disgraceful change ? May we fix its commencement

from the end of the second century ; when the western

rulers of the church, and the wise and moderate Ire-

* ^lalt. X. 34. t Lu^c xii. 5U J Luke xii. 49.

ii£eus.
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naeus, were seen to interpose, and exhort the furious

Bishop of Rome to cultivate Christian peace * ? The
fiery and intolerant character which marks this seal,

was indeed somewhat visible in these partial transac-

tions : but the hue from white to fire-colour, changed

gradually. The persecuting hand of the common
enemy for some time restrained this factious and un-

charitable spirit within decent bounds ; and although,

previous to the Dioclesian persecution in 302, there

were shameful divisions among the Christians, which

Eusebius mentions with a becoming mixture of indig-

nation and tenderness f, yet the change cannot be re-

presented as complete (so as to produce the general and

mutual slaughter, which characterises this seal,) till

a later period. But, when the Roman empire became

Christian ; when a Christian Emperor bore the sword;

(with which in the imagery of this seal the Christian

power seems invested ;) when, relieved from the ter-

rors of pagan persecution, the Christians became pos-

sessed of civil power; their animosity increased.

Worldly prosperity is corruptive ; and instead of thos^

halcyon days of peace and happiness, which the

Church promised to itself from the acquisition of

power ; history is seen to date from this period its

degeneracy and corruption:):. This degeneracy was

first manifested in the mutual enmities and feuds of

the Christians; which were so notorious in the fourth

century, that a contemporary author reports of them,

(with some hyperbole perhaps, for, he was a pagan,)

that *' their hatred to each other exceeded the fury

* T« T»f ijfuwjy ^^ttv, Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. v. c. 24.

t Eccl. Hist. viii. c. 1.

if The reader may see this proved by authorities at length at the

^d of the notes to oh. vii.

1 of
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"of wild beasts against men*." This was a^^great

phange from the times of Tertullian, in the second

century, when the pagans made a very different re-

port of Christian community :
'• See," said they,

** how these Christians love each other f." It is a

change well expressed by fire-colour succeeding to

white. The feuds of the Christian bishops and rulers

contending for power and promotion, make a princi-

pal part of the ecclesiastical history of the fourth cen-

tury J. The election of a bishop was frequently ac-

companied by every corrupt art of intrigue and cabal

;

and the factions proceeded to determine the contest

by arms. Of this kind M'as the election of a Bishop

of Rome, which, a.i\er much mutual slaughter of the

Christian electors^ ended with the victory of Da-

masus §. In the schism of the Donatists, which had

its origin also infaction^ and in a contest for worldly

power, thousands of Christians perished by the hands

of each other. The Donatists are not accused, even

by their adversaries, of corrupt doctrine, nor of pe-

culiar degeneracy in morals. If worldly ambition and

party-hatred, and violence, so unchristian, had not

prevailed on all sides, this disgraceful history would

have been wanting, to illustrate the prophecy of the

jgecond seal ||.

The Arian controversy produced similar fruits, and

of much longer duration ^. With process of time the

? Amtn. Marcell. lib. xxii. c. 5. f Tertull. Apol. c. 39.

\ Mosheim, cent. iv.

§ Bower's Lives of the Popes, vol. i. 180. and Mosheim, i. 285,

I)
Mosheim, i. 329> &c.

IT See Mosheim, i. 340. and the note of his learned and judi-

cious translator.

evil

Oa^
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evil continued to increase *, until it produced a further

change from had to worse, which will appear under

the uext seal.

But this alteration from white to fire-coloured

;

from primitive purity and charity, to envious, hate-

ful, and murderous animosity ; was the first great

and notorious change which took place iu the clia-

racter of the C'liristian church ; and did so confessedly

follow, that few writers, who treat of its gradual

degeneracy have omitted to notice it» The reader

was presented with a sketch of the character of Chris-

ti'anity under the first seal, in the words of Dr. Clarke.

The same learned and accurate writer thus continues

his narration ; and it is surely the history of this se-

cond seal, although he did not intend it as such

:

" But an enemy soon sowed tares among this

*' wheat, and contentious men very early hegan to huild

" hay and stubble upon the foundation of Christ. Not
*' content with the simplicity and plainness of the

*' Gospel, which could possibly furnish no materials

*' for strife and content 1011, vain men soon began to

" mix their own uncertain opinions with the doctrine

''of Christ; and had no other way to give them
*' weight and authority, but by endeavouring toforce
•' them upon the faith of others. And out of this

'.' bramble, as Jonathan foretold the men of Shechem,

t\afre proceeded which hath devoured the cedars of
** Lebanon. Or, as the proj)het Ezekiel expresses

*' himself concerning the Vine of Israel: A fre is

*' gone out of a rod of her branches, which hath de-

" voured her fruit. For, from a desire of ht'm^ many
" masters ; from a desire of forcing mutually our

J. f The account of which may be seen in Mosheim's History, vol. i.

pages 373, kc. 400. 415.

** owu
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** own opinions on others, instead of exhorting them
" to study and obey the Gospel of Christ; have arisen

*' strifes a?id contentio?is, hatr^ed and uncharitable-

** nesSj schisms and divisions without end. From
" whence, says Saint James, come wars and figlitings

** among you? Come they not hence, even of your
*' lusts which war in your members? From a zeal for

*' the rehgion and for the commandments of Christ,

" from a concern for the promoting of truth, righte-

*' ousness, and charity, it is evid«it, in the nature of

" things, and in the experience of all ages, that wars

" and fightings, hatred and animosities, 'never have,

** nor can proceed. These precious fruits have al-

** ways sprung from that root of bitterness, a zeal for

** the doctrines and commandments of men, a stri-

" "^^f^S for temporal power and dominion. At thefirst
** beginning of the mystery of i?iiquity, the builders

*' of hay and stubble on the foundation of Christ,

** M'ent no farther than to ccnsoriousness and un-
*' charitableness towards their brethren. Against whom
" Saint Paul argues; Why dost thou judge thy brother,

*' or why dost thou set at nought thy brother? We
*' shall all stand before the judgment-seat, of Christ.

'* But in process of time, as water, at a further dis-

*' tance from the fountain, divides itself continually
*' into more streams, and becomes less'pure ; so when
*' men had once departed from the simplicity and
" purity of the doctrine, and from the charitableness
*' of the Spirit of Christ, their hatred and animosities

*' against each other increased continually, till they
*' literally fulfilled that remarkable prophecy of our

** Saviour, in which is contained a most severe re-

** proof of those corrupters of the Gospel of truth and

""'"iiharity, who he says Would arise in following ages.
lK>l(ii I

...
It T
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*' Iam come to sejidjire on the earthy Luke xii. 49. And,
*^ Think not that lam come to send peace on earth:
*' / came not to send peace, but a sword: for I am
** come to set a man at variance against his father^

" and the daughter against her mother, and a man's

^^Joes shall he they of his own household: Matt. x.

*' 34. Nay, even tliat description which he gives of

" the persecution which the Jews should bring on
•' his disciples, the time cometh, that zchosoever kil-
** LUTH you, will think that he doeth God service ; even

** this, in time, came to be fulfilled by one Christian,

" (so they still called themselves,) it was fulfilled, I

"say, by one Christian upon another*.''

Clarke's Sermons, vol. iii. 312—^315.

PART II.

SECTION V.

The opening of the third Seal.

5 Ka/ ort >5w«|i rr,t

'vfirrv ff^fctyi^ac,

riKuera t5 Tfirn l^uu

^iyorr©'' ' E^p^s.

ITTW©' (A.i\xS, JC

^ xaW/ASK®' Ift

avtw tyjuy i^vyoi h

Tjt X*'?* otlrZ.

tv (/.iau TU¥ Tia-

wat^an (^i!>u» Kiyts-

«"*>• XoiV<^ aim

CHAP. vi. VEa. 5

—

6.

5 And when he opened

the third seal, I heard

the third living-crea-

ture saying, " Come :"

[and I beheld] and lo !

a black horse ! and he

that sat on him hav-

ing a yoke in his hand

:

6 And I heard a voice

in the midst of the

four living-creatures,

saying, " A choenix of

" wheat for a dena-

5 And when he had

opened the third seal,

I heard the third beast

say, Come, and see.

And I beheld, and lo,

a black horse ; and he

tliat sat on him had a

pair of balances in his

6 hand. And I heard

a voice in the midst

of the four beasts say,

A measure of wheat

for a penny; and three
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tx^'tti' JC TO fXouoy

Xde4 Tov oJyoy ^q

** rius, and Hjree choe-

*' nices of barley for

" a denarius: and the

" oil and the wine

" thou may'st not in-

*'jure."

meastires of barley for

a penny : and see thou

hurt not the oil and

the wine.

5. Lo ! a black horse /] Another change now en-

sues, still for the worse ; by a colour the very opposite

to zvhite ; a colour denoting mourning and woe,

darkness and ignorance*. What a change in this pure

and heavenly religion ! but history will shew that

Christianity, as professed and practised on earth,

underwent this change; which will appear from the

following notes.

lb. He that sat on him having a yoke in his hand."]

The word K^yo;, which in our common translation is

rendered by a pair of balaiices, I have translated a

yoke, for reasons now to be assigned.

1. Zuyof, and not Zfuyof, is used by all the Greek

writers, whether of the Old or New Testament, to

signify 7'jy yoke, either in its proper or metapho-

rical sense -, the latter word expressing not the yoke,

but the pair of oxen, horses, &c. which go under it

;

(Lev. V. 11. Luke IL 24.) whence it comes to be used

by the scriptural and other Greek writers, to signify

pairs of any kind whatever.

2. Zuyof, when used by the scriptural writers to

signify a balance, is seen seldom, or perhaps never,

to stand alone, as in this passage of the Revelation,

but is joined to some other word or expression in the

context, which points out this its borroTved significa-

*' U. 1. ^, Jer. iv. 20. xiv. 5.

tion;
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tion ; suoh as *vyog ffla^fjuuv, Zvyo^ ^fAxioc, a^i'Aog, avoixog,

*PoTH i^vys, and the like; without M'hich, K^yog would

necessarily be understood to mean simply a yohe : for

it is only in a borrowed and secondary sense that ^vyog

can be taken to signify a balance. In its primary signi-

fication it is a yoke ; that is, a staff, which having a

link or small chain fixed to the middle of it *, was

thereby suspended on the beam of the plough, or of

the pole of the chariot, or wain, (like the swing-tree

used in modern agriculture,) and from this, so sus-

pended, the two beasts were to draw, the two ends of

the staff or yoke being fixed to the necks or horns of

the beasts. To render their draft equal, it was necessary

that the staff, or yoke, should be divided equally at

the point of draft, at the place where ft was fastened

by the link to the beam or pole ; it was necessary

also that it should hang loose, and play freely upon

the pole. Such being the construction of the yoke,

it is evident, that when the beasts were taken from

under, it would remain suspended from the pole so

evenly, and so freely, by the middle, as to exhibit

the figure, and answer the purpose of the beam, or

yard of a balance, or of a pair of scales. And it

seems probable that this instrument, first used to

fasten two beasts to a plough or carriage, in such a

manner as that they might draw e(jually, afforded

the first idea of determining weights, by fixing ropes

and scales to each end of tlie yoke. Thus it seems

that the word K^yog, yoke, used with zvords in the

context denoting the act of xveighing, (but not other-

wise,) came to signify a balance -[.

Ade-

* Mttra-x Xx^uiv. Ilom. II. X. 212.

+ The manner in which the yoke \\:as , fastened to the pole, and

the
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A description of the ancient plough, with its pole

or beam (temo), and its yoke (jugum), maybe seen in

Virg. Georg. i. I69. Temo dictus a tenendo, says Var-

to*; is enim continet jugum. Which jugum (from K^yo?,

yoke), being, as above described, a staff or rod, pas-

sing over the necks of the beasts, was early and

very universally used, for the badge and symbol of

slavery. ** Thou shalt serve thy brother," says the

Patriarch to his eldest son ;
" and it shall come to pass

** when thou shalt have the dominion, that thou shalt

" break his yoke (Cuyov) from off thy neck
-f.

It was

under this kind of yoke, or under a staff, beam, or

spear representing it, that the nations of antiquity

had the custom to pass their conquered enemies, in

token of subjection.

It is in this its obvious and primary sense that I

understand the word ^vyog in this passage. I?2 this se?2se

it is used throughout the New Testament ; and in no

other sense zvhatsoever J. It is used metaphoricalli/ to

signify the burthensome ceremonies of the Mosaic

law, from which the Christian " law of liberty" has

delivered us§; and in this law of liberty we are ex-

horted to " stand fast, and to resist every attempt
** to subject us to ordinances and a yoke of bondage\\,'^

the horses brought under it in ancient carriages, is minutely described

by Homer

:

T5 (soil, oi^u) S'»| aifyvftoi p/xoj 'ortXtv' avlxq tv axfv

Ari<rt ^fvtriiot xasXov C^wyoy, «» Jf kfrra^yx

IWHs uKvnroiai. II. v. 729—-733.

• Lib.vi.

t Gen. xxvii. 40. See also Is. ix. 4. x. 27- Nah. i. 13. Jer. xxvii.

2—15.

: Matt. ii. 29, 30. 1 Tim. vi. i. Acts xv. 10. Gal. v. 1.

§ Jam. i. 25. u. 12.
|1 Gal. v. i. Col. ii. l6. 1 Pet. ii. l6.

u With
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With these attempts " to put a yoke on the neck of
*' the disciples," the history of the church abounds.

Attempts of this kind are to be traced so early as in

the second century*; but these were only "the be-

" ginnings of evil." As the stream of Christianity

flowed farther from its fountain, it became more and

more corrupt, and as the centuries advanced, super-

stition advanced with them ; and unauthorized morti-

fications and penances, and rigorous fastings, and vows

of celibacy
-f,

and monkish retirement and austerities,

and stylitism, and the jargon and repetition of prayers

not understood, and tales of purgatory, and pious

frauds, and the worship of saints, relics, and images,

took the place of pure and simple Christianity : till

at length, the book of God being laid aside for le-

gendary tales, and " the traditions of men," all these

corruptions Avere collected into a regular system of

superstition and oppression, well-known by the name

of the papal yokCy and which Avas expressly foretold

by the Holy Spirit, as about to be produced in the

latter times J. The Eastern Church, for some time,

* ^losheim, Eccl. Hist. ch. iv.—In a fragment of Ignatius, pre-

served by Grabe, (Spicileg. sect. ii. p. 24.) that apostolical father says,

TLa^divuxs ^vyov fi»Jiyi tvP,i6si' " Lay upon none the yoke of virginity."

And Augustine, in the 5th century, complains, that the Jugum Ju-

daiorum sub lege, t/ie yoke of the Jews under the law, was more

tolerable than the ceremonies, &ic. then introduced. Epist. xix.

t See Socrat. Hist. i. 11. where it is called Mc yoke: for in the

first Nicene Council, when some of the bishops had proposed that

the married clergy sho.uld separate from their wives, Paphnutius, a

prelate of great authority among them, successfully opposed the mo-

tion : leoa (JLOUiSott (A.r, 0at^v* ^vyot tTriGstvai roTs it^uifA-cvnts xv^^aat' vehemently

calling upon them, not to lay a heavy yoke on the clergy. Thus the

disposition to impose the yoke in this instance strongly appeared and

was defeated : but the evil day was only deferred.

I 1 Tim. iv. 1.

kept
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kept pace with the Western, in the introduction of

burthensome unauthorized ohservances ; and the Ma-
hometan religion, derived from the corrupted Jewish

and Christian, has imposed a similar kind of i/oke in

those parts where it has prevailed.

Ver. 5. A voice in the midst of thefour living crea-

tures.^ This voice is from the throne ; for the Cheru-

bim, or living creatures, were stationed close around the

throne *. The progress of the yoke, through the ages

of dark ignorance and superstition, has been indeed

alarming ; threatening to annihilate the pure law of

Christian liberty. A voice therefore, of the highest

authority and most dread command, is uttered, to

restrain its pernicious consequences. The effect of

this will be seen in the ensuing note.

lb. A choeni.v of wheatfor a denarius, and three

chcenices of barley for a denarius ; and the oil and

the wine thou mayest not injure.] Wheat, barley, oil,

and wine, were with the Eastern nations of antiquity the

main supports of life. Under these terms therefore,

in scriptural language, m'C find plenty to be generally

expressed f . Now it is proclaimed from the throne,

that during the progress of the black horse, how
desolating soever, there shall be still a certain price,

at which wheat and barley may be bought, and a

certain preservation of the more precious commo^
dities, wine and oil. These prices will be found to be

very high, which infers great scarcity of the com-

modity. But still, there is not to be an utter failure;

they are to be purchased at some price. A choenix of

• Ch. iv. 6.

t Gen. xxvii. 2S. Deut. xi. 14. xviii. 14. 2 Chron. ii. 15. Is.

lxii.8. Jer. xxxi. 12. xli. §. Ps. iv. 7. Hos, ii. 8. 22. Joel ii, 24,

Hug. I U.

V 2 wheat
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wheat (that ancient universal measure) is to be

bought for a denarius, and three measures of barley

for the sam6. We may judge concerning^ the degree

of plenty or want attending this arrangement, . if we
obtain a knowledge of the quantity of corn contained

in the choenix, and compare it wdth the value of the

denarius, which was a coin of universal circulation

in the Roman empire. The choenix appears to have

contained just so much wheat, as to supply a slender

allowance for the daily food of one man. This we col-

lect from ancient authors, who represent it as the

allowance of a slave : and in particular from Hero-

dotus, who, in calculating the corn consumed by

the army of Xerxes in their daily march, says,

E/ %OiV/xa wufwv £'A.a(x\oq rviQ ^/xffvis £Ku[jJ^cive, nut /xvjJev 's:Xeov*:

which shews this measure to have been but a short

allowance for the sustenance of one man. The de-

narius, (in the Scripture translation called a penny,)

appears to have been the daily pay of a labouring

man \. But the labouring man has many other things

to provide for himself besides bread. Those times

therefore must be accounted very dear and oppressive,

wherein the whole daily pay must be employed to

purchase the daily food ; and that but scantily. In

the times of Cicero, it appears that a denarius would

purchase sixteen chcEnices of wheat, and in Trajan's

reign twenty J. The times of the yoke, or black

horse, were therefore times of great scarcity. A
coarser bread might, it' seems, be then had in greater

proportion for a denarius, even as three to one ; a

bread of barley, which appears to have been used by

* " If each person received a choenix of wheat per day, and no

more." (Herodot. Polymn. edit. Stepbani^ Genevae, l6l8; p. 446.)

t Matt. XX. 2. X See the authorities xA Daubuz, in loo.

the
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the poorer Jews *, and which is represented to be still

produced in the East ; viz. " a black, coarse barley,

" yielding fifty-fold, and principally consumed by
" cattle f." Hence we may collect, that the provi-

sion of food for the support of life was, under this

seal, to be slender in quantity, or coarse in quality ;

and that the stored dainties, the wine and oil, were

to be in danger of total failure.

But by these provisions for food, what are we to

understand ? wheat, barley, wine, oil, in their plain

and proper meaning ? Surely not. The tenour of pro-

phetic language forbids,—directing our attention, as

our Lord has directed it J, to another kind of scarcity,

even that of which the prophet Amos speaks, " Not a

*' famine of bread, nor a thirst of water, but of
*' hearing the words of the Lord §." This kind of

scarcity is frequently lamented by the prophetical

writers, who delight in describing the spiritual plenty

of Christ's kiugdoni by such sensible images, " corn

"and M'ine, and oil||." By these are signified that

food of religious knowledge, by which the souls of

men are sustained unto everlasting life. Such we are

invited by the Evangelical Prophet to buy, even,

*' without price 5[." Such are recommended to the

purchase of the Laodiceans by their divine Lord **.

Such were dispensed throughout the world, at the

first preaching of the Gospel, and upon terms of the

easiest acquisition;
—" freely ye have received," said

* Judg. vii. 13. John vi. 9. Joseph. Ant. v. c. vi. 4; Bell. Jud. v.

c. X. 2.

+ Niehburgh's Travels. J See note, ch. ii. 7.

§ Amps viii. 11.—Qui terrena sapiunt, famem verbi Dei patiun-

tur, Origen. in Oeu. horn. l6.

II
Ps. Ixii. l6. Hos. ii. 22. Jer. xxxi. 12. Matt. ix. 17.

IT Is. Iv. 1. • Rev. iii. 18.

Jesus
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Jesus to his disciples, ''freely give." But when dark

clouds of ignorance, denoted by the colour of the

black horse, began to spread over the face of the

Christian world, and ambitious and corrupt teachers

could advance their worldly purposes, by "bringing
** the disciples under the yoke" of superstitious ob-

servances, the knowledge and practice of genuine re-r

ligion became scarce. Astonishing are the instances

produced by historians, of the extreme ignorance in

the professors of Christianity, throughout the middle

ages.

Yet, during the long progress of these dark times,

the prophetical command from the throne has been

wonderfully fulfilled. There has always been a mode-

rate supply of spiritual food. The grand saving

doctrine of Christianity, an eternal life of happiness,

given to sinful man, upon his faith and repentance^

through the satisfaction of his Redeemer, has been

tau2:ht in all these ag-es. And that invaluable store-

house and repository of divine knowledge, of spiritual

wine and oil, the Holy Bible, the zvord of God, has

been accessible to some persons in all times since this

injunction was delivered. Through all the ignorant^

fanatical, factious, and corrupt hands, by which

this sacred treasure has been delivered down to us,

it has passed, in the main, uninjured. The corrup-

tions of it, even for the base purposes of part}?^ zeal,

and worldly domination, have been miraculouslyfew.

And such as it hath come down to our times, it is

likely to be delivered to posterity, by the useful art

of printing. Thus hath the prophetical injunction

from the throne been wonderfully fulfilled, through

a dark period of long continuance, and of great diffi-

culty and danger ;

—

The oil and wine have not been in^

jured.

PART
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PART II.

SECTION VI.

The open'mg of thefourth Seal.

CHAP. vi. 7—^.

7 K«i OTI 'riyoi^t

Ttlci^rvy, iixtiiTa.

tS TtToiplu (^-JlH

Xcyovroi' ' Ef^«.

avTUy byo/uia: airu o

©ay*/©-' ;^ o oi^y/s

riKoXeOtt (J1.1C avT»'

<Tix tTTC TO rirxelo^

Tris yi)S, atroiOuyxt

t* ^oiAjpxia, tL »

A</x^, Kj in •Sxya.Tw,

Kj vno Tvy •jri^iuy

Vntyyii.

7 And when he opened

the fourth seal, I

heard llie fourth li-

ving-creature saying,

8 '* come ;" And [I be-

held] and lo! a pale

livid - green horse !

and he that sate upon

him ! his name was

Death; and Hell fol-

lowed with him. And

power was given unto

him over the fourth

part of the earthy to

slay by sword, and by

famine, and by pes-

tilence, and under the

beasts of the earth.

7 And when he had

opened the fourth seal,

I heard the voice of

tlie fourth beast say,

8 Come, and see. And

1 looked, and behold,

a pale horse ; and his

name that sat on him

was Death, and hell

followed with him:

and power was given

unto them, over the

fourth part of the

earth to kill with

sword, and with

hunger, and with

death, and with the

beasts of the earth.

Ver. 8. A pale livid-green horae.l XAwfo?, in the

common translation rendered by the adjective pale^ is

used in the Greek Scriptures to express the colour of

grassy-green ; which, though beautiful in the clothing

of the trees and fields, is very unseemly, disgusting,

and. even horrible, when it appears upon flesh ; it is

there the livid colour of corruption. I have there-

fore translated it with this additional epithet. By
Homer, the epithet ^Aw^o; is applied to fear*, as ex-

* Xku^t ItoSf Odyss. M. 243.

pressive
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pressive of that green paleness which overspreads the

human countenance, upon the seizure of that pas-

sion. And the epithet pale may be sufficient to ex-

press this colour, as affecting the face of man, but

seems inadequate to convey the force of x^"^°?, when

used to describe the hue of this ghastly horse.

There is a sublime climax, or scale of terrific images,

exhibited in the colours of the horses in the four

first seals, denoting the progressive character of the

Chrisian times. It begins with pure white ; then

chapges to the fiery and vengeful; then to blach^ or

mournful : and when we imagine that nothing more

dreadful in colour can appear, then comes another gra-

dation much more terrific, even this " deadly pale *."

And the imagery is Scriptural, as well as subHme.

Striking resemblance to it may be observed in the

following very poetical passage :
" Her Nazaritcs

*•' xvere purer than snow, they were whiter than milk,

"their polishing was of Sapphire. -— Their visage is

** blacker than a coal, darker than blackness ; they

" are not known in the streets ; their skin cleaveth to

** their bones, it is zoithered-f." Such a gradation was

there also, froili heavenly-pure to foul and horrible,

in the Christian church.

lb. Death.] This grisly king of terrors, so mount-

ed, is very different from the benign conqueror,

who came forth on the opening of the first seal,

seated on the white horse
;
yet he is not described

;

the name only is given, and the picture of him is

left to be supplied by the imagination of the reader,

where (such is the natural horror of dissolution) he

stands delineated in terrific colours. Death is fre-

quently personified in Scripture, as an invader, a con-

• Shakespeare's Hamlet. f Lament, iv. 7, 8.

queror.
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queror, a king *. Such he now appears in fomiidablp

power.

lb. Hell.] Death in his victorious career is folr-

lowecl by Hell ; for a description of which, in con-

junction with death, see note, chap. i. 18. When
death and hell are spoken of as acting together, the

utmost destruction and desolation are imphed f.

Consequently this is a period of great slaughter and

devastation : but these are not necessarily confined tp

' the lives of men, but, in the metaphorical language of

Scripture, may destroy also whatever can prolong and

make life happy. And it is the most dire work of

. death and of hell to destroy in the heart of man
those seeds of religion, which are there planted tp

grow up unto eternal life. In this sense, the Church

of Sardis is said to be dead^- Persons, in whom t/ie

spiritual life in Christ is extinct, are said to be in

the shadozv of death ; and they who promote this ex.

tinction in themselves and others, are called " cbil-

** dren of Ae//§." And the recovery of such persons

to true religion, is described as a resurrection from

the dead"^. Conformably to these images, death and

hell, under this seal, are described as making ravage,

not only on the natural lives of men, but also on their

spiritual lives, and on that pure and vital Religion,

which supports them. The Christian Religion, which

had begun its progress in white array, and under the

guidance of apostolical teachers, is now not only so

changed in colour and appearance, as to be scarcely

* Jer. jx. 21. Rom. v. 12, 14.

t See Prov. v. 5. Cant. viii. 6. Is. v. 13, 14. Heb. ii. 5.

X Ch. iii. 1. where see the note.

§ Matt. iv. l6. Luke i. 79- Matt, xxiii. 15.

II
£zek. xxxvii. &c.

discernible
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discernible as the same ; but is under the guidance

of deadly and infernal directors, who destroy in her

all that remains of primitive purity.

Ver. 8. Over thefourth part of the earikJ] This

is the only passage of the Prophecy, in which ^fourth

part of the earth, or a fourth part of any other thing,

is mentioned : the third part frequently occurs. It

may perhaps be found, that the countries which un-

derwent the rage of this seal, bore this proportion to

the rest of tlie inhabited, or, at least, Christian world.

The dark ignorance, corruption, and destruction of

Christian liberty, under the third seal, extended ge-

nerally through Christendom : but the slaughter and

devastation (which is to be explained under the ensu--

ing note) reached only to certain parts.

lb. To slay by sword, and by famine^ and by

pestilence, and under the beasts of the earth.] These

will be found the same with the four *' sore judg-

*' ments" of God, denounced against a sinful land

by the prophet Ezekiel *. Let the reader compare

this passage of the Apocalypse with the Greek of

the Septuagint, and he will acknowledge the resem-

blance. He will be aware also, that the word Sav«?o?,

death, should be tra.us\?Lted pestilence, in which sense

it is used by the prophet; as it is also, in above thirty

other places, by the Septuagint translators, to ex-

press the word )3'^ pestis'f. Pestilence, being in

an extraordinary degree deadly, obtained the general

name of death. These therefore being *' the four sore

"judgments of God," (containing generally all the in-

struments of grievous suffering,) and being expressed

by the number four, which implies universality or

* Chap. xiv. 21. f See Tromrinii Concord.

completion,
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completion J, we may collect, that all kinds of devas-

tation and destruction were to break forth and ravage

under this seal :

—

Vestibulum ante ipsum primisque infaucibus Orci^

Lucius et ultrices posucre cubilia Curse

;

Pallentesque habitant Morlii, tristisque Senectus,

Et Metus, et rnaksunda Fames, et furpis EgestaSf

Terribiles visu formae ! Letunique Laborque ;

—

----- morliferumque adverso in limine Bellum,

Ferreique Eumenidum thalami, et Discordia deinum

Vipereum crinein viltis innexa cruentis.t

a^NEiD. vi. 273.

These dire evils, thus personified by the poet's

imagination, arise from the fabled hell of heathen

antiquity. And in this picture, we may see a strong

resemblance to those evils let loose upon the ChrTs^

tian world, under the second, third, and fourth seals

of this Prophecy. Under the second and third, they

begin to appear, and some of them are in action:

but in the fourth, their united force is exerted, to

ravage all before them. For, to speak v/ithout me-
taphor, when (under the second seal) uncharitable

controversies and ambitious dissentions had banished

that peace, which true Religion is calculated to pro-

mote ; and dark ignorance, and superstition, and do-

mineering priestcraft, (under the third seal,) had fixed

a burthensome yoke on the necks of the disciples, and

* See note, ch. iv. 6.

+ Just in the gate, ?.nd in theja-xs of Hell

Revengeful Cares and sullen Sorroxcs dxcell

;

And fale Diseases, and repining Age,

JVantf Fear, and Famine's unresisted rage.

Forms terrible to view !— and Death, and Striftf

And deadlt/ War, that foe to liunian life:

The Furies' iron beds, Discord that shakes

Her hissing tresses, and unfolds her snakes.

1 had
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had rendered the pure doctrhies of the Gospel of

difficult attainment, then greater evils naturally en-

sued. Ignorance easily became blind submission, and

priestcraft advanced into civil tyranny.—So under

the fourth seal, the mifstery of iniquity was com-

pleted. It was then that the harsh and usurped do-

minion which we call the papal tyranny, was extend-

ed over the lives and the consciences of Christians.

To profess Religion in. its purity, became a crime in

the account of those who had seized the government

of the Christian Church. Bloody tribunals were

erected, and deadly laws enacted, against deviations

from the standard of doctrine enjoined by the corrupt

rulers; soldiers were levied to inforce obedience to

their tyrannical laws ; and entire nations of reputed

heretics were subdued, or extirpated by the sword.

Thus, under the name of the Christian Church, un-

der the auspices and guidance of her professed minis-

ters, Death and Hell were seen to commit devas-

tation, to destroy the lives of men, and almost to

eradicate pure Religion from the world.

The chronological period of these respective seals

may be generally^ but cannot be exactly, ascertained ;

because, as was observed before, the change was

gradual : and in such cases, though we can see clearly,

as in the colours of the rainbow, that the change from

one to the other has taken place
;

yet it is not so

easy to ascertain at what point of contact it began.

Thus, generally speaking, we may affirm, that the un-

charitable and vengeful character of the second seal

is to be seen distinctly in the fourth century, though

it had its dawnings much sooner *. The third seal,

under which superstition imposed a yoke of cere-

* See note, ch. vi. 4.

monies
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monies and observances, "such as pure Religion had
*' rejected," seems to have had its commencement in

those times when the Church associated itself with

heathen philosophy, and imbibed with it heathen su-

perstition. These abuses crept in by degrees ; and the

colour seems not entirely to have changed till the end

of the fourth and beginning of the fifth centuries *.

The corruption and ravages of the fourth seal came

on likewise by gradation, growing as it were, out of

the two preceding ; and did not arrive at their utmost

horror, till about the twelfth century. The banish-

ment of Christians, on account of religious opinions,

began, under the influence of the second seal, with

the reign of Constantine, and increased under that

of Theodosius. Under Honorius, in the fifth century,

edicts were obtained from the civil power, for perse-

cution unto death f ; but they appear not to have

been then carried into execution. Yet the bias of

the church had begun at this time to incline strongly

to such violent measures. Augustine, in his epistle tp

Vincentius J,
says, that he has found reason to change

his opinion concerning the application of fofxe in the

conversion of heretics, perceiving it now to be useful.

But still there seems to have been no capital punish-

ment for that which the church should deem hcresv,

before the twelfth century ; when a court of Inqui*

sition was erected against the Albigenses and Wal-

denses. In the thirteenth century it was enacted, by

the fourth council lateran, that heretics should be

delivered to the civil power to be burned. At which

* Mosheim, Cent. v. pp. 376. 382. 390. S92. 396.

t See this proved by Sir Isaac Newton, on Daniel an4 the Apoca-

lypse, p. 410. 415.

X Tom. ii. p. 17i.

time,
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time, during a lamentable period of forty years, above

a million of men are said to have suffered by capital

punishment for what was deemed heresy, or in what

"WHs called Christian warfare*.

—

Tantuni reliigio potuit suadere malorum

!

Such is the interpretation of the four first seals,

which a diligent attention to the figurative language

of Scripture, and a comparison of it with ecclesiasti-

cal history, has occasioned me to produce. It is diffe-

rent from the exposition, at this time generally re-

ceived ; in which, the reigns of certain Roman Em-
perors , distinguished by conquest, civil war, famine,

and slaughter, are exhibited, as fulfilling these predic-

tions. But the grounds upon which the interpreters

have proceeded, are not such as have inclined me,

on a candid review, to retract my interpretation,

and adopt theirs.

I have already stated t my reasons for believing,

that (agreeably to the opinion of many eminent di-

vines) all Sacred Prophecy has for its object, the

fates and fortunes of the Church of God and of

Christ ; that it is seldom found to deviate from this

object ; and that when the fates of nations or of

individuals are foretold, it is even then with some re-

ference to the future History of the Church and of its

Messiah. If this notion be just, (as, I trust, will be ge-

nerally allowed,) it must at the same time be granted,

that, in the intcrpretatioj;! of the Apocalyptic Visions^

* Mosheim, Eccl. Hist. cent. xiii. Hist, des Papes, iri. l6.

Fleury, Eccl. Hist. xvi. 174. 240. xviii. 485. Jortin's Remarks on

Eccl. Hist. V. 72. 138, &c. 245. 254. 330. Z5S. 363. 356. 373. 386.

493.

t See the Introduction, pages 11, 12, 13, 14.

no
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HO part should be diverted from this its main and

proper object, so as to be api^lied to the fortunes of

civil and heathen empires or rulers, unless the sym-

bols, under which the preiliction is represented, evi-

dently demand such application, by a comparison of

their former and undoubtedly fit application to such

purposes by preceding Prophets. I allow, for instance,

that the remainder of the Roman empire, divided into

ten kingdoms, is evidently symbolized and delieneated

in chapters xiii. xvii. &c. of the Apocalypse. The

symbols there used, compared with similar passages

of the prophet Daniel, point out and demand such an

apj^lication. But, when no such cogent reasons occur

from a Divine interpretation of the figurative lan-

guage, (as in that of Daniel by the angel, Dan. vii. 16.)

it appears to me, that we have no right to apply

the prophecies to civil and heathen history. In the

figurative language of the four seals, I can discover

no such grounds of interpretation ; nor can I per-

ceive that any such have been produced. We have no

Divine direction, as in chap, x^vii. 18, to point to the

great city Rome : and certainly there is no appearance

in the horses or their riders, which designates them

as Roman. Nor do I remark that the writers who

have adopted this mode of applying these predic-

tions, have used arguments to justify such interpre-

tation. A passage indeed of this kind, I have ob-

served in Joseph Mede, and have before quoted ; in

which he concludes, that because the prophet Daniel

had both presignified the coming of Christ, and also

arranged the fortunes of the Jewish Church, according

to the succession of the heathen empires ; so the Apo-

calyptic prophecies must be supposed to measure the

Christian history b^ the intervention of the Roman
empire
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empire tlien remaining *. This will be granted in all

cases, when the symbols employed shall appear necessa-

rily to point out such interpretation ; but not otherwise f.

" The application of the prophecies of the seals to

the fortunes of the Roman empire, and to the charac-

ter of its princes, appears to me forced and unjusti-

fied. It would be curious to observe whence it took

its rise, and how by degrees it obtained so general a

reception in modern times ; or at least in our coun-

try. There is reason to believe, that the most ancient

commentators, Papias, Irenceus, Methodius, Hippo-

lytus, &c. (mentioned by Andreas Ceesariensis J, as

exhibiting the lights which he followed in his com-

mentary,) entertained no such idea. For Andreas

has interpreted the three first seals to exhibit the his-

tory of the Christian Church. The prophecy of the

fourth seal, he indeed supposes, with the modem
commentators, to foretel the slaughter, pestilence,

&c. which raged in the Roman empire uftder Maxi-

min. But such a comment on the fourth seal, could

not be derived from these ancient expositors ; because

they did not live to see those times, and explain the

prediction by the event. It is therefore not their ex-

position, but probably that of Andreas himself, who

wrote about the year 500. And certainly it must be

thought inconsistent, and disorderly, after interpret-

ing the three first seals as relating to the fortunes of

the Christian Church, to understand the fourth as re-

specting the Roman empire. But this application of

the fourth seal by Andreas, seems to have afforded

* See Mede's Works, p. 441.

t This subject is treated more at large at the conclusion oi tbe

prophecy of the four first Trumpets, ch. \iii,

J Praef. in Apocalypsin.

the
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the first hint of this mode of application, which mo-

dern expositors have gradually followed. Viega, a

Jesuit, who wrote in the sixteenth century, seems to

have been one of the first who applied all the four

seals to the Roman history. Mede, who by his

just reputation as an ingenious interpreter, has

given the greatest encouragement to this mode of

application, though he interpreted the second, third,

and fourth seals, as relating to the Roman empire,

yet understood the first to treat clearly and ex-

clusively of the Christian Church. Indeed the first

seal cannot, consistently with the symbols compared

in Scripture, be otherwisfe applied. And if the first seal

has so evident a designRion, why, in the interpreta-

tion of the rest, are we to change our object, without

special and compulsive reason ? The writers who have

followed Mede, have been aware that consistency

required of them, to apply all these predictions to the

savie kind of history : but, to obtain this consistency,

what method have they pursued ? They have not re-

linquished Mede's interpretation of the second, third,

and fourth seals, thereby to bring them in unison

with that of the first; but, labouring to make the

symbols of the first seal agree with his interpretations

of the three following, they have most unscripturally

and unfitly represented the rider of the white horse,

(whose purity can belong only to the most perfect

Christian,) to signify those bloody and heathen sol-

diers, Vespasian and Titus *
! If Vespasian can be

thought worthy of this almost divine honour, it is

but another step to suppose him gifted with divine

miracles, as related by Tacitus, Suetonius, and Dion

* Jurieu seems to have been the author of this intepretation

adopted by Bishop Newton,

X Cassius,
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Cassius, atid as vaunted by David Hume* But, if

the conquests of these Roman Emperors had been

foretold in this vision, surely they would have been

sufficiently expressed by the single word, " conquer-

" i«^," without that additional commission, *' and for

"to conquer;** which must imply a distant period,

far beyond the twenty-eight years of their empire.

On the whole, I can perceive scarcely any colour of

argument, arising from the words and symbols of

the seals, to justify the interpretation of any part as

concerning the fates and fortunes of the Roman Empird,

or of any political establishment whatever. It must

therefore belong to the fates and fortunes of God's

Church ; which appear to iflb, in this place, to be

represented under four distinct successive characters ;

such as history has recorded them. Each horse is se-

parate and distinct; he is " ««o^^er horse," though

still representing the Church: for, the Church w^s

so changed under the progress of these different cha-

racters, as no longer to appear the same.

The white horse, representing the Church in its

purity (and the true Church is always pure), is in

progress through the whole of the vision. He goes out

conquering ; is then eclipsed, as it were, for a time, by

the other horses,— by the corruptions of Christianity;

but at length appears again, in chap. xix. " conquering,

*' and for to conquer." Together with this distinctness

of character, there is also an unity to be observed.

They are all horses; and all pass, by a regular gradation^

from one colour to another ; from the mild and peaceful

rule displayed in the character of the first horse, to the

dreadful tyranny ofDeath and Hell which characterizes

the last. This unity and completion of parts is also

* Essays, 4to. 350.

insinuated
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insinuated by their being contained under the cardinal

nmuherJ'ou7% answering to the four sides of the Throne,

and to the four Cherubim there stationed, who speak

on the opening of each seal, until the voices have gone

through the complete square of the Throne. This unity

also accords with that of the four first trumpets, and of

the four first vials, as will be seen in their places*.

These four seals present us with a general view of

the progress of Christianity, from its first establish-

ment in purity, to its utmost corruption and degene-

racy under the papal usurpation. They contain the

Jirst outlines of a history, which we shall see afterwards

extended and filled up by the same prophetic Spirit.

And this method is analogous to that of other sacred

prophecies; of those of Daniel in particular, in which, as

Sir Isaac Newton observes, the same subject is retraced;

the subsequent prophecies adding continually something

new to the former f.

* See the note, ch. xvi. 17 : and observe also, that as the ancients

accounted the number seven of all others the most perfect (see note,

ch. i. 4.) ; so, among other reasons for its perfection, they assigned

this, that it is compounded of the numbersyb«r and three ; the first of

these, the most perfect of the eien numbers; the fecond, of the uneven.

(Cyprian, de Spirit. Sanct. ; August, de Civ. Dei, c. 80. ; Macrobiusin

Somn. Scipionis.) Certainly, in this book of Revelation, the number

seven evidently divides into these component parts,—in the seals, in

the trumpets, and in the vials.

t Sif Isaac Newton, on Prophecy, part i. cli. 3.

X 2 PART
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PART 11.

SECTION VII.

The opening of thefifth Seal.

9 Ka« on moi^t Triv

ttOOf WOKUTU TU

y(Xf ruiv Itr^xy-

fxiym ofx rof Aoyov

t5 ®iHf JO ^a rrtv

IJM^vqlxi »)» itypi.

10 Kxi ix^x^xi ^uyf.

fAiyxXrit Xiyoyrts'

"Ea/s zjoTCf ot(T-

Wonjj ay;®* 5^

ah.y)Gi¥ot, « yif'nHS

ic txo/xiiy TO «</xa

-r/Aiv »wo Tfcly xa-

To/xay/a'v «7r« tj??

1 1 yiis ; K«« fSoSu

mlrots fokit y^ivw),

iL ipficQn xvToTs, «vat

> > 1 >i

yfo»ey, iwj ZjXijfa>-

dfti?' )y ol o'vuouXoi

«i;Tii/y )c o< aocA9°'

aiirut, 01 (xiKKotrts

aifoxiilnKT^xi is >^

mvroU

CHAP.vi. VER. 9—11.

9 And when be opened

the fifth seal, I saw,

under the altar, the

souls of those that

were sacrificed for the

word of God, and for

the testimony which

10 they held. And they

cried with a loud voice,

saying, " How long,

** Sovereign Lord, the

'< Holy One and True,

*' dost thou not judge,

" and avenge our blood

" upon those that dwell

11" on the earth?" And

there was given unto

them white raiment

;

and it was said unto

them, that they should

rest yet a time, until

their fellow-servants

also, and their brethren

should be completed,

who were about to be

slain, even as they had

been.

9 And when he had

opened the fifth seal,

I saw under the altar

the souls of them that

were slain for the word

of God, and for the

testimony which they

10 held. And they cried

with a loud voice, say-

ing, How long, O
Lord, Holy and True,

dost thou not judge

and avenge our blood

on them that dwell on

11 the earth ? And white

robes were given unto

every one ofthem, and

it was said unto them,

that they should rest

yet for a little season,

until their fellow-ser-

vants also, and their

brethren, that should

be killed as they were,

should be fulfilled.

Ver. 9- Under the altar.'] We are not informed

whether the altar here mentioned, is the golden one of

incense which makes part of the scenery in ch. viii.

and
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and has its proper place before the throne * , or, the

brazen altar of burnt sacrifice f- The former belongs

more appropriately to the scenery ; but the latter seems

more fitting- to the action represented, in which the

martyrs are sacrificed. For, at the golden altar were

offered only incense and prayer; before the brazen one,

the victims were slain. This uncertainty occasions

some difficulty, which may perhaps be removed, by

supposing the action of this seal, as of the four pre-

ceding, to be represented graphically in picture. Then,

though the golden altar may be still supposed to stand

in its place; in the scenery before the Throne, yet the

brazen altar may also appear delineated upon the roll

of the book when opened by the Lamb. For on

the unfolding of the fifth roll, this additional altar ap-

pears, and the martyrs are seen under it, and voices

are heard to accompany their expressive gestures, as

they hold up their hands in prayer.

lb. The Souls.] 'H -^vxk, the soul, is that vital

part or principle of life in man, which, by the favour

of God through Christ, they who kill the body cannot

destroy J. The martyrs (for such they are), although

slain by persecutors '' for the word of God, and the

** testimony which they held," are " alive unto God,"

their *' souls are not left in hell § ;" they are deposited

in " their proper place
|1

:" they had suffered as victims

* That is, before the Ark and Mercy-seat, which was the local seat

of the Divine presence in the Temple. See Exod. xxx. xxviii. xxxi.

xl. 5 ; 2 Chron. iv. 19; Luke i. 11 ; Heb. ix. 4. 7.

t The word ^vaixrv^tot may be used to signify either of these altars jr

see Luke i. 11. Matt. v. 23. Rev. xi. 1. The expression ^vatarri^K*

^v(Mix(jMTof is applied in the Septuagint to both of them.

X Matt. X. 28. § 1 Pet. iv. 19.

II
Tot rovot rot /5<o»* (Acts i. 25.) : o» which text see Bp. Bull's Sermon.

at
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at the altar * :" and from under the altar we hear their

complaint.

lb. Tkei/ cried,] In the figurative language of

Scripture, the blood of the murdered is said to cry from

the ground to the Lord for vengeance f-

Ver. 10. Sovereign Lord.] In the Greek, Seirxorvis^

which is applied to God, as the sovereign Arbiter and

Disposer of all things t-

lb. How long ?] Such, with pious sufferers, has ever

been the subject of enquiry and complaint: " IIozo long

''shall the ungodly triumph § ? For wise reasons, in

part discoverable now, but which will be completely

apparent hereafter, the Almighty, in forbearance, sus-

pends his certain vengeance on the triumphant wicked
||.

But in chapter xv. of this prophecy, we shall see a com«

plete answer to this complaint;—we shall see the mar-

tyrs triumphant, and the *'just judgments of God"
manifested.

Ver. 1 1. And there was given unto them zvhite

raiment] White raiment is emblematic of innocence,

purity, and justification through Christ^. " Precious

" in the sight of the Lord is the blood of his saints**."

To those who suffer in the cause of their Redeemer, are

promised great rewards in heaven tt • ^^!^ what can be

more glorious, than to be presented pure, and blameless,

^nd justified, in the sight of God! To this hlessing,

they who suffer for the word are entitled JJ.

* Rom. viii. 36. 2 Tim. iv. 6. Phil. ii. 17.

f Gen, iv. 10 ; and see Grotius on Heb. xi. 4,

I
Luke ii. 29 ; Acts iv. 24 ; 2 Pet. ii. 1.

§ Psalm xciv. 3.

II
See Lake xviii. 7, 8; which has resemblance to this passage,

1[ See note, ch. iii. 4. ** Psalm Ixxii. 14.

,
tt Malt. V. 12. JJ Dan. xii. lO.

lb.
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lb. Tkei/ should rest yet a time, until their fellaw'

serva?its also and their brethren should be completedy

who were about to be slain, e'oen as they had been.'}

A general day of recompense, and of vengeance on

wicked persecutors, is universally promised in the Word
of God. Until that time come, although persecutors

may be seen to suffer some exemplary punishments *,

yet the adequate and complete vengeance of a Just God
is delayed. Under this seal, the promise of a Divine

retribution is renewed, and the lists are still kept open

for additional martyrs who shall conquer in the cause

of their Redeemer. At the time when this prophecy

was delivered, there had been but few martyrs to the

Christian cause. We are here taught to expect (that

which subsequent history has produced) a numerous

succession of suffering witnesses, through a long period

of time. We were prepared, by the imagery of the

second and third, and more especially of the fourth

seal, to expect some account of those that should be

slain in such times " for the testimony of the word."

In this seal it comes forward, but in general description

only, (as in the preceding seals,) to be resumed in the

sequel of the prophecy f- The period of time, occupied

by the martyrs under this seal, is therefore from the

death of our Lord, who is properly the first Christian

Martyr
J:,

to the great day of recompense, when the

"nobleArmy of Martyrs'Svill be completed and avenged.

But the point of time in which their history is espe-

cially delineated, under this seal, seems to be towards

the close of the fourth seal, when they had suffered

* See some striking instances adduced in Jortin's Eccl. Hist. iiL

246—322.

t See eh. xi. 7—14. xiii, 7. xv. 2—5. xviii. 20. xx. 4.

t Cb. i. 5.

such

, \
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such enormities of persecution, that the question '' hoxv

'* long,'' seems more emphatically called forth, and thus

the events of the fifth seal, as here interpreted, -svill be

found to stand in their proper place.

PART II.

SECTION VIII.

The opening of the sixth Seal.

CHAP. vi. VER. 12—to the end.

f/.os (xtyxs tyivfio,

so ^X(©- lyivBio

(ji.iXxs, ass o-axx®'

X*)nj oKri eyiHTO us

fis t5 upxvu iTrivatv

tis Tn» <y?», wf (Tfx^

fix\Xtt rtis oXi^fitif

atiT^y, vTro /xiyaXa

14»y£'/Aa«"«o//,{v>)' Ka<

f (Vfir) WJ 0tCXioii tl-

o§os >c vro'ss t>t Tai»

TOTtUI avTUDI IKiW-

15 6i?iT»* K.a/o</3a<7<-

of «3-j^t/^o«, x«< •aa.i

12 And I beheld when he

opened the sixth seal;

and there was a great

earthquake ; and the

sun became black, as

sack-cloth of hair; and

all the raoon became

13 as blood : And the stars

of heaven fell to the

earth, as a fig-tree cast-

eth her untimely figs,

when shaken by a

14 mighty wind : And the

heaven was removed

as a volume rolled up

;

and every mountain

and island were moved

out of their places

:

15 And the kings of the

earth, and the great

men, and the chiefcap-

tains, and the rich men,

and the mighty men,

and every bondman,

and [every] freeman.

12 And I beheld when he

had opened the sixth

seal ; and lo, there was

a great earthquake, and

the sun became black

as sack-cloth of hair,

and the moon became

13 as blood;' And the

stars of heaven fell un-

to the earth, even as a

fig-tree casteth her un-

timely figs, when she

is shaken of a mighty

14 wind : And the heaven

departed as a scroll,

when it is rolled to-

gether ; and every

mountain and island

were moved out of

15 their places: And the

kings of the earth, and

the great men, and the

rich men, and the chief

captains, and tho

mighty men, and every
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JaJlay tls t* cnrn-

hatx Kf t'n rat zjs-

C* K) T«~S- ZJITfXIS'

lUcrtrt 1^ i[AMS,

not xfv\J/«/« ii/xaf

airo in'poaa'ira tS

tt (MyxKi) rris o^-yJjj

uiiri' xj t/j ovva-

P'a/ Tx6r,vxi

;

hid themselves io the

caves, and in tiie rocks

16 of the mountains : And

they say to the moun-

tains and to the rocks,

" Fall on us, and hide

" us from the face of

" Him who sitteth on

** the throne, and from

" the wrath of the

17*' Lamb: For the great

" day of his wrath is

" come : and who is

' able to stand ?"

m
bond-tpan, and every

free- man, hid them-

selves in the dens, and

in the rocks of the

16 mountains; And said

to the mountains and

rocks, Fall on us, and

hide us from the face

of Him that sitteth on

the throne, and from

the wrath of the I^amb

:

17 For the great day of

his wrath is come ; and

who shall be able to

stand ?

Ver. 12. Sij:'th seaL"] In the complaint of the

martyrs under the fifth seal, it was asked, " hozv long'*

the day of vengeance and of recompence should be

delayed? The answer to which was expressed in general

terms, " When the number of martyrs should be com-
*' pleted." The sixth seal represents the arrival of this

awful day :
" The great day of liis wrath is come ; and

*' who may be able to stand !" Now, if this great day

be (as I trust will be made apparent in these notes) the

great day of luiwersal recompence, and which cannot

take place till all martyrdom is over, the prophecy be-

fore us evidently describes a time which is stillfuture.

Such a prophecy cannot be now illustrated, as all pro-

phecy should be, by the event, as delivered in history.

In a prophecy of this description, all that the com-

mentator can prudently attempt is, to cast upon it

what assistant light he can, by comparing it with the

other prophecies of the Old and New Testament, which

bear relation to jt. This shall be our present object,

after
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after having first ascertained the meaning of the figu-

rative terms employed in the narration.

lb. A great eai^thquake.^ When the earth is

shaken violently by subterraneous commotion, the

buildings erected upon it fall. Agreeably to this, in

prophetical language, whatever commotion, by Divine

appointment, shakes and overturns political fabrics and

empires, is called earthquake *.

lb. The SU71 became black as sack-cloth of hairy and

all the moon became as blood.] In such figurative lan-

guage, great calamities, which bereave men of the

usual sources oftheir comforts, are frequently expressed.

The sun, under such deprivation, seems no longer to

shine, but is enveloped in raiment of mourning ; for,

such, with the eastern nations of antiquity, was sack^

cloth of hair f. The moon glares horribly, like blood

;

the stars fall J.

Vcr. 13. Figs.l See Isaiah xxxiv. 4. Nahumiii. 12.

Ver. 14. As a *colume rolled up.] A sheet of parch-

ment, upon which the ancient books were written '^,

beino- in its nature elastic, is seen to roll up in an in-

stant, when he that extends it quits his hold. Then

the characters, written or painted upon it, vanish from

the sight, with a rapidity, which aptly expresses this

sudden disappearance of the splendid luminaries in

heaven, at the command of their Maker. The same

image is used by Isaiah, ch. xxxiv. 4.

* Psalm ix. 2. xcvii. 1—7. xcix. 1. Isaiah ii. Ip. xiii. 13. xxiv.

18—21. Jer. iv. 24. x. 10. xlix. 21. Joel ii. 10. iii. l6. Mic. vi. 2.

Hagg. ii. 6, 7, 21, 22. Amos viii. 8. Hab. xii. 26.

t 1 Kings xxi. 7. Zech. xii. 4. Eccl'us xxv. 17. Matt. xi. 21.

Luke x. 13.

X Isaiah xiii. 10. xxiv. 4, 23. Ezek. xxxii. 7, 8. Amos viii. 8, p.

Joel ii. 10. iii. 15. Matt. xxiv. 29. Mark xiii. 24, 25. Luke xxi. 25.

Acts ii, 20< § See note, ch. v. 1.
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lb. ^fountain—Island.^ These are places of the

greatest security in times of hostile invasion ; the

mountain is difficult of access, by reason of its height

and steepness; the island, from its surrounding waters.

Therefore, under these images, the securest places are

represented as no longer affording safety during this

dreadful visitation. *.

Ver. 15. Kings of the earth, &c.] As in the de-

scription of the verse preceding, no place can afford

security, so, in this, no pre-eminence in rank, power, or

riches, can yield protection from the impending devas-

tation: nol" is there escape from it in any station of

life: "Every bond-man and every free-man" flee before

it, but in vain !

Ver. 16. Say to the mountains and to the rocks, Fall

on us, and hide us.'\ Compare Judges vi. 2 ; 1 Sam.

xiii. 6; Isaiah ii. 10, 19; Hos. x. 8; Luke xxiii. 30;

and add to them the accounts which we derive from

modern travellers, of the caves and hiding-places yet

to be seen in Judaea, Arabia, &c. : and this language

will be found to describe a flight of the utmost terror and

dismay, before a victorious enemy, who, havingdestroyed

all the fortresses and cities, pursues the hopeless fugi-

tives into their last places of refuge. But who is this

dreadful and avenging Conqueror, before whom at this

time they flee? (ver. 16.) "He who sitteth on the

"Throne; and the Lamb," the Redeemer, his Vice-

gerent, who executes his wrath f.

Through-

f Hab. iii. v. 6,

t Go, then, thou mightiest, in thy Father's might;

Ascend my chariot ; guide the rapid wheels

That shake Heav'n's basis ; bring forth all my War,

My Bow and Thunder ; my Almighty Arms

Gird po, and sword upon thy puissaiit thigh;

Pursue
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Throughout the whole of prophetical Scripture, a

time of retribution, and of vengeance on God's ene-

mies, is denounced. It is called "the day of the Lordj"
*' the day of wrath and slaughter ; of the Lord's anger,

** visitation, and judgment ;" *' the great day;" " the

*' last day :" and whenever it is described, the signs

which occur under this seal will be found, more or

less, to compose its dreadful apparatus. At the same

time, it is to be observed, that this kind of description,

and the same expressions, which are used to represent

this great day, are also employed by the Prophets, to

describe the fall and punishment of particular states

and empires;—of Babylon, by Isaiah (ch. xiii.); of

Egypt, by Ezekiel (ch. xxx. 2, 3, 4. xxxii. 7, 8.);

of Jerusalem, by Jeremiah, Joel, and by our Lord *
:

and in many of these prophecies, the description of the

calamity which is to fall on a particular state or na-

tion, is so blended and intermixed with that general

destruction, which, in the final days of vengeance, will

invade all the inhabitants of the earth, that the industry

and skill of our ablest interpreters have been scarcely

equal to separate and assort them
-f. Hence it has been

concluded by judicious divines, that these partial pro-

phecies and particular instances of the Divine ven-

geance, whose accomplishment we know to have taken

place, are presented to us as types, certain tokens and

fore-runners, of some greater events which are also

disclosed in them. To the dreadful time of universal

Pursue the sons of darkness, drive them out

From all Heav'u's bounds, into the utter deep.

There let them learn, as likes them, to despise

God, and Messiah, his anointed King.
Paradise Lost, vi. 710.

• Matt. xxiv.

t See the ingenious attempt of Grotius, in his notes on Matt. xxiv.

vengeance,
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vengeance, they all appear to look forward, beyond

their first and more immediate object. Little indeed

can we doubt that such is to be considered the use

and application of these prophecies, since we see them

thus applied by our Lord and his Apostles*."

One of the most remarkable of these prophecies

is that splendid one of Isaiah, ch. xxxiv ; the im-

portance and universality of which is to be collected

from the manner in which it is introduced :
'* All na-

*' tions and people, the world and all things in it,"

are summoned to the audience. It represents " the

" day of the Lord's 'vengeance,'' and the year of the

recompenses for the controversy of Sion (ver. 8)

;

it descends on all nations and their armies (ver. 2).

The images of wrathful vengeance and utter dissolu-

tion are the same which are presented under this sixth

seal. The hosts of heaven are dissolved ; the heavens

are rolled together as a scroll of parchment ; the stars.

See Matt. i. 22, 23. xxvii. 9. John xv. 25. xix. 36, 37. Acts ii.

20, 27. iii. 19, 22, 24. Heb. iv. 7, 8. x. 27, 37. Rom. ii. 5. Gal,

iv. 24. Eph. V. 14. 2 Thess. ii. 3, &c. 2 Pet. iii. 2—14; where

the prophecies of the Old Testament are applied in a more extended

and spiritual sense, than in their first and primary designation. For

observations on the nature of Divine Prophecy, as applicable in a

double sense, which has been denied by some divines, (by Dr. Sykes

and Dr. Benson, and by Collins, the free-thinker,) see Bp. Lowth,

Praelectionxi.and Note on Isaiah, ch. xl.; Mr. Lowth on Isaiah vii. 15;

Jortin's Remarks on Eccl. Hist. p. 188—228; Serm. v. 1, 124; Sir

Isaac Newton on Prophecy, 251 ; Bp. Hurd's Sermons on Prophecy,

iii. iv. V ; Bp. Sherlock on Prophecy, Di&c. ii ; Bp. Warburton^

Divine Legation, book vi. 8 ; Bp, Home's Preface to the Psalms

;

Jones on the Figurative Language of Scripture, lect. viii ; and, lastly,

a very recent publication by Archdeacon Nares, in which, with great

judgment and ability, he has shewn the indubitable right and authority

by which we apply the propliecies in a double sense, because they are

thus applied by our Lord himself and bis Apostles
;
(Sermons at the

Warburtonian Lecture, 1805).

fall,
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fall, like a leaffrom a vine, or a fig from its tree. And
yet Idumea is mentioned by the prophet as the par-

ticular object of vengeance: such seems to be the

typical completion, and primary application of this

prophecy : but it has evidently a more sublime and

future prospect, and in this sense the zvhole world is

its object : and using the same symbols and figura-

tive expressions with this prophecy of the sixth seal,

with those of the fourteenth, fifteenth, and above all,

sixteenth chapters of the Apocalypse, and with others

of the Old and New Testament, it must, with them,

be finally referred to the great day of the Lord's

vengeance for its perfect completion.

The sixth seal appears to exhihit a general descrip-

tion of this great day ; and is illustrated by many
preceding prophecies, which, having a primary re-

ference to the destruction of God's enemies in Ba-

bylon, iEgypt, Jerusalem, &c. have evidently re-

ceived their partial accomplishment, yet as evidently

look forward to a more full and glorious consumma-

tion. They are not become a dead letter; they unite

in pointing to some grander object, which all such

prophecies describe ; even the universal and final over-

throw of the enemies of Christ. x\nd they encourage

us to look with certain assurance to the completion

of the predictions in their final sense, since we have

already seen them fulfilled typically.

As our Lord, in foretelling the destruction of Je-

rusalem, made use of the expression of former pro-

phets, and thus directed their application to events then

to come, involving in the same prediction the ven-

geance to fall, not only on his enemies in that siege,

but at "the end of the world;" so, this prophecy

of the sixth seal, published after the destruction of

1
-^^^^ '*^"^^-

Jerusalem,
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Jerusalem, yet containing the expressions of these

former prophets, together with those of our Lord,

seems to give clear indication of a more full and per-

iect accomplishment of all these prophecies.

Additional light will he cast on this prophecy

(which, like the other seals, is to he considered as

only a general sketch and outline) by subsequent vi-

sions in this book, which cotemporize with it, and

were so understood by Cyprian in the third century

;

who referred them, together with this prediction of

the sixth seal, to their grand and final accomplish^

meut at the end of the world*.

* Cyprian, ad Novat. Haer. i.

PART II.

SECTION IX.

The sealing of the Hundred-andfortyfour Thousand^

and the Presentation of the Palm-bearing Mul-

titude before the Throne.

1 Kai /xtla rxvTX

cJSoy riaaxqxs cty-

TAt riaaaqxs yoj-

TenTar rtss ri<r~

yvti »x (An tniri

y?j, fAiiri ivt rrit

. ^xJ^a-axtf (xin

.CHAPTER Vir.

And after these things

I saw four angels

standing on the four

corners of the earth,

holding the four winds

of the earth, that not

a wind should blow on

the earth, nor on the

sea, nor on any tree.

And I saw another

angel ascending from

the sunrising, having

1 And after these things,

I saw four angel*

standing on the four

corners of the earth,

holding the four winds

of the earth, that the

wind should not blow

on the earth, nor on

the sea, nor on any

2 tree. And I saw an-

other angel ascending

from the e«st, having
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2 Kas* fTJov aKf^ov

f YOylai c^^xylocc

©£» Cu>l'^' xa« £-

xfa^i ^uv^ (AiyoiXy)

To7s Ti<T(T<x,can) aS-

yiXoiff ois looQr)

alroTs cldiKr,a-aii Tf,y

3 o-fltv, AiyuV Mv

fixiiTt Tr,v ^a.\iX(T-

0-ay, /M.*)T« Ta Si'y-

O^X, XyJlS H (T(PfX-

yiVw/Xty TBf OBXtfJ

t5 05S t>/xa!y e7r<

Ta/y [Ji,il'Jmu¥ xvtuv.

4 KaJ »5XB{ra Toy

a.§t9(/.lf TftJy la^fx-

•yiViMvtuy' exaioy

TiatTXfXKOylsc, ri(T-

(Txqts y^t\ioMts lar-

^pxyt(r(A,i}iot tn z:u-

ayis ^vX-^s vtZy

a I<Tfaer)X. Ex fvX^y

ta^fxytrixiyoi' «x

Ta.^, iC ^iXixecs

€ Iffffay/cr/y-Evo*" 'Ex

^vX%S Aditf, <f

^iXiaots liT^^x^to'-

fihoi' ex ^wX^y

N«^9aXt(/x, /€"
;)j«-

Xmko(; la(pxyia(Ai-

>o<* *x <pi/A?y M«-

Vflfffc?, iQ' ^iXiuois

7 ia'(Pfxyiff'(Mtot' Ex.

a seal of the Living

God. And he cried

with a loud voice to

the four angels, to

whom it was commit-

ted to injure the earth

and the sea. Saying,

3 *' Injure not the earth,

'* nor the sea, nor the

" trees, until we shall

*' have sealed the ser-

* vants of our God
" upon their fore-

i " heads." And I heard

the number of the

sealed : an hundred-

and-forty - four thou-

sand were sealed out

of all the tribes of the

5 sons of Israel. Of the

tribe of Judah, twelve

thousand sealed ; of

the tribe of Reuben,

twelve thousand seal-

ed ; of the tribe of

Gad, twelve thousand

6 sealed ; Of the tribe of

Asher, twelve thou-

sand sealed ; of the

tribe of Naphthali,

twelve thousand seal-

ed ; of the tribe of Ma-

nasseh, twelve thou-

7 sand sealed ; Of the

tribe of Simeon, twelve

thousand sealed ; of the

tribe of Levi, twelve

thousand sealed ; of the

tribe ofIssachar, twelve

S thousand sealed ; Of

the tribe of Zabulon,

the seal of the Living

God : and he cried

with a loud voice to

the four angels, to

whom it was given to

hurt the earth and the

3 sea, Saying, Hurt not

the earth, neither the

sea, nor the trees, till

we have sealed the ser-

vants of our God in

4 their foreheads. And

I heard the number of

them which were seal-

ed : and there teerc

sealed an hundred and

forty and four thou-

sand, of all the tribes

of the children of Is-

5 rael. Of the tr'be of

Juda weresealed twelve

thousand. Of the tribe

of Reuben "were sealed

twelve thousand. Of

the tribe of Gad were

sealed twelve thou-

6 sand. Of the tribe of

Aser were sealed twelve

thousand. Of the tribe

of Nephthalim -were

sealed twelvethousand.

Of the tribe of Manas-

ses were sealed twelve

7 thousand. Of the tribe

of Simeon were sealed

twelve thousand .Ofthe

tribe of Levi were seal-

ed twelve thousand.

Of the tribe of Isachar

were sealed twelve

8 thousand. Of the tribe

.1.-
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Atvi, tQ' y^iKiidti

ia(pfxyi cr[A( noi' tx,

8 apLiMOi' Ex <pvXvi

AMcJff iv^fxyivfjii-

tot' ix. (pvXrts Iw-

iff^^ft.yia/icf'yo/' Ix

^iXiuuts Icrf^xfitT-'

i) fAirot. Mil« rxvra

wcAw , oy a'p;OiA.ria'xi

xiiTO* u^tis ^vvxio,

tK isxyios i^im 9C

yh'Mtrait, i^uins

hilnriot t5 c^o»« >^

10atvTa/»" K«< nq»-

^na-i ^uv^ (JiiyxXri,

Xeyoilti' 'H erJlufiix

xxQr)(A.i>a> tvt t3
e » K - < '

iffova f Kj ritl K^lltal.

1 \K.Xt 'ZJXyliS^ aSyt-

Xoi (f»xeo-a» y.ixXu

twelve thousand seal-

ed ; of the tribe of Jo-

seph, twelve thousand

sealed ; of the tribe of

Benjamin,twelve thou-

9 sand sealed. After this

I beheld, and lo ! a

great multitude, which

no one could number,

from all nations and

tribes and people and

languages, standing

before the throne and

before the Lamb, clo-

thed in white robes,

and palm-branches in

lOtheir hands ; And they

cry with a loud voice,

saying, " The Sal-

" vation be ascrib~

" ed to our God who
" sitteth upon the

" throne, and to the

11" Lamb!" And all

the angels stood round

about the throne, and

about the elders and

the four living-crea-

tures, and fell before

the throne on their

faces, and worshipped

12God, Saying," Amen!

" The praise, and the

" glory, and the wis-

" dom, and the thanks-

" giving, and the ho-

" nour, and the power,

'* and the might, be

" unto our God for

" ever and ever ! A-

Y

of Zabuldn ztiere sealed

twelve thousand. Of
the tribe of Joseph

zaere sealed twelve

thousand. Ofthe tribe

of Benjamin Ttfre seal-

ed twelve thousand.

9 After this I beheld,

and lo, a great mul-

titude which no man

could number of all

nations, and kindreds,

and people, and

tongues, stood before

the throne, and be*

fore the Lamb, cloth-

ed with white robes,

and palms in their

10 hands ; And cried

with a loud voice, say-

ing, Salvation to our

God which sitteth up-

on the throne, and un-

11 to the Lamb. And

all the angels stood

round al)out the

throne, and about the

elders, and the four

beasts, and fell before

the throne on their

faces, and worshipped

12 God, Saying, Amen :

Blessing and glory, and

wisdom, and thanks-

giving, and honour,

and power, and might

be unto our God for

ever and ever. Amen.

13 And one of the elders

answered, saying unto
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12 ®s*» Asyovltr' 'A-

run eu'JnuDf Afc^y.

>Syui f*M' OvTot

at «T£f<?4oA»lf«'»0i

nast Ttyts tiviy >^

tl^mat xvtm' Yiv^it

UtSf CT'J wots, KdCi

iTirt ft3<* OvToi

yi'/alKia' s^ tTrXwxv

rxs ^o,hxs avTXf,

iy IXwKxvxv [roX«s

CKvT^yJ iy r^ x'ljjLxit

15t5 »/)»V«. A;i tSto

£;(r«y hitmiov t5

S^oya tS ©££, >^

>^xlftittcrtv avTu 17
*

yaqxs ^ yuxter w

Ty yi2j; xvTu' >c

xa6^^fy®x t7< tS

C^eye, cTKWvirti tw'

l6ae^Tjif. Ou •E;«y*-

ciicriy £r<, b^c §<-

4'>!a-tt3'/y £T<, «5e

^>/ «7f<r»j fir' airaj

r3A<@-, aSf •niiZy

17 y-xv^jLOt' "Ort TO

a,^viO)i TO aya (uaov

13men!" And one of

the elders spake, say-

ing unto me, " These,

*' clothed in white

" robes, who are they,

" and whence came

14" they?" And I said

unto him, " O my
** Lord, thou kuow-
*' est." And he said un-

to me, " These are they

'/ who are come out

" of the great tribula-

" tion, and have wash-

" ed their robes, and

" have made them

" white [their robes]

'* in the blood of the

15** Lamb : Therefore

" are they before the

*' throne of God, and

" serve him day and

" night in his temple ;

" and He that sitteth

" on the throne, shall

" have his dwelling

16" over them ; They

" shall hunger no

** more, neither shall

** they thirst any more

;

" nor shall the Sun
*' srike on them, nor

17** any burning; Be-

" cause the Lamb,

" which is in the midst

" of the throne, slmll

" rule them like a

" shepherd, and ahall

*' lead them unto

" fountains of waters

*' of life ; and God

me, ^Vhat are these

which are arrayed in

white robes ? and

whence came they ?

14? And I said unto him,

Sir,thou knowest. And

he said to me. These

are they which came

out of great tribula-

tion, and have washed

their robes, and made

them while in the

blood of the Lamb.

1

5

Therefore are they be-

fore the throne of

God, and serve him

day and night in his

temple ; and he that

sitteth on the throne

shall dwell among

16 them. They shall

hunger no more, nei-

ther thirst any more,

neither shall the sun

light on them, nor any

17 heat. For the Lamb

which is in the midst

of the throne, shall

feed them, and shall

lead them unto living

fountains of waters :

and God shall wipe

away all tears from

their eye^
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uvTSff >q ooriyy)iTU

ccvns iiTi l!a.vs

Til* ni^QaXfjLwi aii-

" shall wipe away

" every tear from their

" eyes."

Ver. 1 . Jfier these things, I saw. ] There appears,

by these words, to be some separation of that which

follows, from the main part of the sixth seal, which

has preceded. And yet the sixth seal is certainly

continued, for the seventh does not open till the next

chapter. So this chapter is probably to be taken

as a kind pf supplement to the body of the sixth

seal ; belonging to it, yet separated from it. The

sijwlh seal represents the vengeance of God upon a

M'icked world. This part of it seems to exhibit the

Divine protection and Salvation, which shall support

the elect in that "great day;" *' the Jew first, and
** also the Gentile/'

lb. Four angels. '\ The number is cardinal, and

expressive of universality *. Angels are ministers of

the Divine mercy, and of the Divine vengeance.

lb. On thefour corners of the Earth.'] The earth

is a part of the scenery exhibited in this vision, and

is a proper appendage to that which has been already

displayej:! ; the glory of the Lord in heaven. For he

is described in Scripture as ruling over heaven and

earth : the one being " his throne;'' the other, " his

"foot-stool \:' *' The four corners of the earth'* are,

in the language of Isaiah and Ezekiel, the whole

See note, ch. iv. 6.

Y 2

t I?. l»vi. 1.

earth

;
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earth*; which now appears in view, immediately

below heaven and the throne ; not in an orbicular

form, but stretched out as a plain, with four sides

and angles, and thus it continues through the trum-

pets.

lb. The four winds.] In the language of Scrip-

ture, a wind (which, when violent, destroys) is used

to express destruction
-f ; and the four winds, a ge-

neral destruction J. The necessity of a superintend-

ing Providence to restrain the fury of these ministers

of vengeance, will be acknowledged by those, who

have witnessed the dreadful devastation committed

by the unimprisoned winds in ruder climates ; or,

who have read accounts of the hurricanes in the

West Indies. Hence the heathen poet has repre-

sented them as under divine restraint, and with such

dignified language, that I shall not scruple to quote

from him :

—

w^ Hic vasto rex iEolus antro

Luctantes ventos, tempestalesque sonoras

Imperio premit, ac vinclis et carcere frasnat :—

Illi indignantes, magno cum murmure''montis

Circum claustra fremunt. Cels>a sedet ^olus arce

Sceptra tenens, moUitque animos et teinperat iras,

Ni facial, maria ac terras coelumque profundum

Quippe feraut rapidi secum, verruntque per auras:

Sed pater omnipotens speluncis abdidit atris,

Hoc metuens ; molemque et montes insuper altos

Imposuit, regemque dedit, c{\nfoedere certo

Et premere et laxas sciret dare jussus habenas.

^Eneid. i. 56—64«

But now the restraint is removed,

—

* Is. xi; 12. Ezck. vii. 2.

t Jer. li. 1. iv. 11, 12. Hos. xifi. 15.

X Jei-. xliz. 36. Ezek. vii. 2. Dan. vii. 2. viii. S. xi. 4

— — ac
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— — ac venti, velut agmine facto, •

Qua data porta, ruunt, et terras turbine perflant.

Iiicubufere mari, totumque ^ Sedibus imis

—

link EurHsque Notusque ruunt, creberque procellis

Africus ;——

.

JEstiii. i. 86—go.

Previous to tlie dreadful siege of Jerusalem by
Titus, a prophet (perhaps an enthusiast) is described

by Joseph us, as going about and crying, (pxvv\ uxo

Tuv rea-a-upuv avf/xwv :
* which was perfectly understood

to mean a wide and dreadful destruction t-

Ver. 2. Sunrising.l This quarter, which we call

the East, * was the cardinal point of first impor-

tance with the eastern nations of antiquity ; because

from that point was seen to arise the sun, that visi-

ble source of light and vital heat. In the camp of

the Israelites, the eastern side was always the front,

the honourable post. Here Moses and Aaron were

stationed J. And " The Sun of Rigtheousness" (so

our Lord is called) is said to emit his first beams of

glory, his '' day-star," from that quarter §. Hence,

the Jews appear to have reckoned their cardinal

points by supposing a person to face the East, as the

first and principal quarter of the heavens. To a man
so stationed, the South is on his right hapd, the

North on his left, and the West behind him. In

consequence of this distribution, the Syrians, who

were to the East of Israel, are said to be ** before

** Israel;" the Philistines, who dwelt to the West,

• A voice from the four winds.

t Bell. Jud. lib. vi. c. 5. Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. iii. c. 8.—The

space comprehended under " the four winds," is paraphrased by our

Lord in these words, " from the uttermost part of the earth to the

•« uttermost part of Heaven;" Markxiii.27.

J Numb. ii. 3. iii. 38. § Ezek. Xliii. 2. Matt. ii. Q. xxiv. 27.

" behind:'
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*' behind'^ them. Hobah is described as on the " left

" ka?2d of Damascus," because it lay to the North of

that city *. The Europeans, on the contrary, have

made the North their first and fronting point, and,

as such, have placed it at the top of their maps.

And from this cause, in political geography, the

eastern bank of a river
'f

is termed its right bank,

the western its left. This division is as ancient as

the times of Homer :
—

EiT ITT/ Oi^i' lucrt) Ttrfos viu r yiiXiov rs'

Iliad xii. 239J.

The angel who now appears upon the earth to the

angels stationed at its four corners, comes from the

Divine presence, with a Divine conimission, of which

the seal he bears is a mark and earnest-

lb. A seal of the Living God.] Seals were in use

with ancient nations to secure possessions § ; each

person having his peculiar mark which ascertained

the property to be his own.—Signare, quid est nisi

proprmm aiiquid ponere? Ideo rei ponis signum, ne

res, cum aliis confusa, a te non possit agnosci jj.

Hence the seal of God is his mark by which He

• Gen. xiv. 15.—And from this usage, it has been observed, that

the same word in Hebrew, which is applied to signify the South,

signifies also the right hand.

t Instance the Rhine.

X Ye vagrants of the sky, your wings extend,

Or where the Suns arisey or where descend.

To light, to left .

Pope, Iine27p.

§ Job xiv. 17. Matt, xxvii. 66.

(I
Augustin. in Johann. vi.—What is sealing, but marking a thing

as your own ? You place a mark on the thing, lest, being mixed with

other things, it may not be known by you.

" knoweth
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" knoweth them that are his*." Under the Law of

Moses, circumcision is represented to be the seal

which separated the people of God from " the hea-

" then who did not call upon his namet-" And,

in this sense the sacrament of baptism, succeeding

to circumcision, m'hs called by the fathers of the

Church, the Seal of God:X but in the Gospel, this

divine seal is more accurately described to be the

Holy Spirit of God. They who have this Spirit, are

marked as His §. Our Lord Jesus Christ is represent-

ed as possessing eminently this mark |j. Generally,

all " who name the name of Christ, and depart from
** iniquity," are said to be thus divinely sealed^.

By the seal of God, then, is signified that impression

of the Holy Spirit upon the heart of man, which pre-

serves in it the principles of pure faith, producing

fruits of piety and virtue. This is the seal which

marks the Christian, as the property of the Almighty,

and consequently under his providential protection.

Ver. 3. Until xve shall have sealed the servants of

our God upon their foreheads.^ The sweeping de-

struction, by the winds of heaven, which is to level

every thing in this world in one common devastation,

is withholden by Divine command, until the servants

of God shall be so marked by his Holy Spirit, as

to be separated and saved apart from those whoin he

now consigns to punishment. The sealed mark is said

to be impressed upon theforehead; because on this con-

* 2 Tim. ii, 19. t Rom. iv. 11.

X Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. \n. p.. 23.—See many more instances of

this, produced by Grabe, in his notes to the Spicilegium, sect. i.

p. 331.

§ 2 Cor. j. 29. Eph. i. 13. iv. 30. || John vi. 27.

%. 2 Tim. ii. 19.

1 spicuous
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spicuous part of the person, distinguishing ornaments

were worn by the eastern nations*. Slaves also were

marked upon theirforeheads^ as the property of their

masters 1. But the passage will receive more particu-

lar illustration, by a comparison with the ninth chap*

ter of Ezekiel, which, foretelling the destruction of

Jerusalem, represents the ministers of Divine ven-

geance prepared to strike; when another^ angel is com-

manded to mark on the forehead the servants of God,

who are to be saved from the calamity. This pro-

phecy of Ezekiel was fulfilled at the taking of the city

by the Chaldeans, when " a remnant was saved," and

mariy of the righteous Jews, as Daniel and his com.-

panions, were promoted to honour. And again it

was fulfilled at the final overthrow of Jerusalem by

the Romans; when the Christians, forewarned by

their Saviour
;]:, retired to Pella, and were saved §.

But a more universal accomplishment still awaits this

prophecy, when, together with those of Is. xiii. xxvi.

Zeph. ii. 3. Mic. vii. Hab, i. Mai. iv. Matt. xxiv.

2 Thess. i. 7. 10. 2 Pet. iii. 10, and this of the sixth

seal, it shall receive its final completion, in the last

days of vengeance, previous to the destruction of this

globe. Of the manner in which the sealed of God
shall be delivered in that day, we can speak no far-

ther than the assurances of other passages of Scrip-

ture seem to warrant. Saint Paul assures us, that, in

the great day of the Lord, the pious Christians then

* Gen. xxiv. 22. marg. note ; which seems to be the true read-

ing. Exod.xxviii. 38. Ezek. xvi, 12. Deut. vi. 8. 2 Esd. ii. 38.

t Grotius, in loc. Mede'g Works, p. 511. Jortin on EccJ. Hist,

iii. 219. iv. 371.

J Matt, xxiv, § Eugeb. Eccl. Hist. lib. iii. c. 5,

alive,
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alive, shall be caught up to the Lord * by a gbrlous

deliverance; which seems to accord with that de-

scribed in the prophecy now before us.

Ver. 4f, One-hundred-and-forty-foin^ thousand were

sealed out of all the tribes of the sons oj' Is7'ael.] On
this passage I remark, first, that, according to the

Gospel, *' Salvation is to the Jewjirst, then also to

*' the Gentile f." And we are instructed, that *' God
** hath not cast away his people ;" that, " though
" blindness in part has happened unto Israel," yet,

^' after the fulness of the Gentiles is come in, all Is-

" rael shall be saved J." Now, as the prophecy which

engages our present attention, is of tJie last times,

the times immediately preceding the great day of the

Lord ; so the Jews will by that time, if ever, be re-

stored to the Church §. This body of the sealed

may therefore be, literally, of the tribes of Israel.

Or, secondly, the Israel here may be, under the

Kew Testament, the purer Gentile Church, called

also in Scripture, " the Israel ofGod\\;" of which

the ancient Israel is the original root ^ ; on which

root the Gentile Church being engrafted**, receives

for a time the name, the privileges, and the honours

of that rejected people, being now the; " chosen peo-

" pie," the "holy nation," ** the temple of the Liv-
^' ing God ft." Such is the language of Scripture in

general, applying the name and privileges of Israel

to the Christian Church ; such it will be seen also in

.^ |..l Thess. iv. 7. t Rom. i. l6. ii. 9, 10. Matt. xv. 24,

j Rom. xi. 25, 26. § Rora. xi. 15

—

S6.

U Gal. vi. l5. Phil. iii. 5. Col. ii. 11. 5[ Rom. xii. 17. 22.

**Rom. xi. 18, 19.

ft Tit. ii. 14, Heb. viii. 10. 1 Pet.ii. 6—11.

this
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this book of Revelation*. In chapter xiv, the hundred

-

and-forty-four thousand, having the name of the Father

and of the Son on their foreheads, appear again in

the train of their Lord, and are expressly said to be
" redeemed from among men, a first fruit to God
** and to the Lamb." There seems no expression here

sufficient to determine whether the 144,000 be lineal

or adopted Israelites. The word ^^first fruit" may
be thought to favour the former interpretation, be-

cause the first converts to Christianity were certainly

Israelites; and Saint James, writing his Epistle to the

txcelve tribes^ calls them, together with himself (a

lineal Israelite) *' a kind of first fruit of God's crea-

"turesf." But concerning the interpretation of an.

unaccomplished prophecy, we must not be positive ;

it may be fulfilled in either way ; or in a way which

we cannot at present conceive.

Thirdly ; the number of the sealed, whether they

be original Israelites or not, expresses fulness and per-

fection, having been observed to amount to a mul-

tiplication of the complete square root of the number
of the tribes, or perhaps of the Twelve Apostles, on
whom, as a foundation, the Christian Church is said

to be erected J ; as will more particularly appear \tL

Rev. xxi. 10. 14.

Fourthly ; to the reader, who compares the names

of the tribes, and their order, as exhibited in this

passage, with parallel places in the Bible, some pecu-

liarities will appear. The chief of which peculiarities

ate, that the tribe of Dan is omitted, and that of

Levi, which, being dispersed among the other tribes

for the purposes of ministration, had no allotment in

* See ch. ii. p. and the note. + James i. J 8.

% 1 Kings xviii. 31. Luke xxii. 30, Eph. ii. 20.

Canaan,
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Canaan, is taken into its place. A reason may be

assigned for the re-arlmission of Levi. This tribe had

been excluded, because, separated for the priesthood,

it had its provision in another form ; but now being

to enter on the heavenly Canaan^ where there is no

temple* ; where all are priests to God t ; there is no

longer need of a peculiar priesthood : and therefore

this tribe seems properly to resume its ancient sta-

tion among tlie brethren. For the omission of Dan,

the reason commonly given, is, that this tribe, by its

early apostacy, became the common receptacle of

idols, and corruptor of the restj> The same cause

is assigned for the omission of the name of Ephraim

;

the name of Joseph, the father, being here used in-

stead^. There appears to have been an ancient notion

or tradition in the Church, mentioned in the fourth

century by Jerome, Ambrose, and by Gregory Nazi-

anzene, that when Antichrist should come, he should

be a it'^f and of the tribe of Dan ; which opinion

might take its rise, in some degree, from this omis-

sion of Dan amongst the sealed ; though we may trace

it in Irenaeus
[j, who seems to have collected this no-

tion principally from Jer. viii. \Q,

Ver. 9- Lo I a great multitude, 'which no one could

number, from all nations; &c.} The one-hundred-and-

forty-four thousand of the sealed, the lirst fruits to

Christ, having led the way, the Gentiles, afterwards

converted, follow, are incorporated with them ^, and

aje presented before the throne, clothed in white

robes, washed pure from their sin« *, bearing palm-

branches, the signals ( f joy and festivityjt » and

* Rev. xxi. 22. + Rev. v. 10. X Judg. xvii,

§ See Mede's Woi?ksi- p. 455. |f
De Hares, lib. v. cap. 30.

IF Gal. iiu 28. Col. iii. ll, ** See note, cli. iii. 4, 5.

ft Levit. xiii. 40,

victory
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victory. They ascribe their Salvation to God and

their Redeemer. And the heavenly angels close around

them, and rejoicing at their redemption *, unite in a

chorus of praise.

Ver. 13. Who are they, and whence came they .^] To

assist us in answering this question, and in determining

who are the persons composing this multitude of palm-

bearing Saints, we have an heavenly Interpreter ; from

whom we learn, that " they are come out of the

\

** great tribulation," ejt tvj? SA/Nj/ew j tv)? /xfy^Avjc : not, as

it is generally translated, *' out of great tribulation,"

but out of the great tribulation, that particular tri-

bulation, for which sucji preparation was made by the

ministers of God's wrath, in the beginning of this

chapter, and from which the sealed only are enabled

to escape f. Yet it may be said, this multitude is

not of the one-hundred-and-forty-four thousand, who

alone are described as sealed. But, observe the re-

mainder of the description. They are said by the

elder to *' have washed their robes, and made white

•<* their robes in the blood of the Lamb." And what

is this, when rendered by plain language, but that,

through faith in their Redeemer, they are purified from

sm? Which is only another mode of expressing that

they are sealed as Christ's propertyf. Therefore the

whole body, taken together, first of the one-hundred-

and-forty-four thousand, then of the great multitude

from all nations added to them, seems to express the

whole Christian Church, from the time of Christ to the

great and last day. It is the Nexv Jerusalem, as

described in ch. xxi, which has its foundation on the

* Luke XV. 10.

t So TertuUian appears to ha%'e read and understood it, in the

second century ; " ex illd pressure magna." Scorpiace, sect. 12.

1 See note, ch. vii. 2. _ ,

Twelve
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Twelve Apostles. So, to compose this asicmbly we
have, first, the Judai-Christian Church, which was

the first-fruits ; then, the Gentile Churches which

were received into it. And, as we are expressly in-

formed by Saint Paul *, that the pious Christians,

who, previously to the last day, shall be buried in

the sleep of death, will not be postponed to those who

are caught up alive to meet their Lord, so we may
properly suppose this great multitude to contain also

those that sleep in Christ. And thus it is the com-

plete collection of the redeemed from earth, of all

ages and nations; who, adhering to their allegi-

ance and duty, shall escape out of " the great

''tribulation," which is the peculiar burthen of this

prophecy. The terrible calamities of these latter days

are by our Lord represented under the very same

terms, SAivj//? (j^syccKvi, "great tribulationf, " and after

describing them he assures us, that he shall " send

" forth his angels, and gather together his elect, from
*' ikefour winds, from the uttermost part of the earth

"to the uttermost part of heaven J." These four

winds are in this prophecy described as devastating

that earth, from which the sealed, in the words of

this Prophecy, and the elect in those of our Saviour,

are to be delivered, and collected unto his presence,

as is here represented. It was from a justly founded

expectation of this signal deliverance, that the Apos-

tles (who appear not to have known the particular

time and season of this visitation, concealed even

from angels §) exhorted the faithful disciples, as their

Lord had done before them ||, to lift up their heads,

* 1 Thess. iv. 15.

t Matt. xxiv. 21. Mark xiii. ig. 24. t Mark xiii. 2^.

^ Matt. xxiv. 36. Acts i. 7» Ij Luke xxi. 28.

and
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and look with joyful expectation to these days of

vengeance, knowing themselves not to be appointed to

wrath, but to Salvation, whether they be found among

the dead or among the living, at that aweful hour*.

Ver. 15. Thereforey &c.] The remaining part of

this chapter contains a figurative description, very

simple and -very interesting, of the future happiness

of this redeemed multitude. But the interpretation of

it is so obvious, to those who are in the least degree

acquainted with the language of Scripture, that I

shall content myself with referring to some of the

principal passages of the Old and * New Testament,

where the same figurative language is applied in the

same manner.

lb. Serve Innij &c.] Ezek. xxxvii. 23. 28. Psalm

xvi, cxl. 13. Is. xxxii. 17. Ivii. 15, Ixv. Ezra ix. 8.

John xiv. 23. Eph. iii. 17. 2 Cor, iv. l6. I John

iii. 24.

Ver. 16. Hunger—thirst, &c.] Is. xxxii. 2. Ixv.

13. xHx. 10. Ezek. xxxiv. 29- John vi. 14, S5.

Ver. 17. Like a Shepherd.] Is. xl. 11. xlix. 10.

Psalm xxiii. 1. Ixxx. 1. Jer. xxxi. 10. And see note,

ch. ii. 27.

lb. Tear.] Is. xxx. I9. xxv. 8.

Let the reader now compare the happiness of this

palm-bearing multitude, as here described, with that

of the inhabitants of the heavenly Jerusalem, in ch.

xxi. 14 ; and he will probably determine the two pe-

riods to be the same. Of none other but of happi-

ness in heaven can it be affirmed, (as is affirmed of

• 1 Thess. V. 1. 12. 2 Thess. ii. 1. 17. James v. 7, 8. 1 Pet. iv.

13. 2 Pet. iii. 12, 13,

both
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botli these,) that pain, and sorrow, and hunger and

thirst, shall then be 710 inore, under the reign of

the Lamb, who *' shall wipe away every tear from

" their eyes." Joseph Mede observed this synehro-

nism * ; but has applied it, as I am inclined to think,

improperly, to an earthly millennium, or reign of

Christ and his saints on earth. The expressions of

perfect felicity in both passages are by much too

exalted to bear application to any thing* possible

under the present constitution of things. They can

be fulfilled only in heaven ; or in an heaven upon

cartb. (which is much the same thing) succeeding

to the destruction and regeneration of the present

globe
"I".

Having thus formed, upon the scriptural grounds

above stated, this notion of the application of this

prophecy, I found myself, when I came to read the

exposition of some eminent commentators, little dis-

posed to subscribe to their opinions, which represent

this seventh chapter of the Apocalypse as containing

*' a description of the state of the church i?i Constan-

*' tines time; of the peace and protection that it

** should enjoy under the civil powers, and the great

" accession xchich should be made to it both ofjczvs and
*' Gentiles '\..'* Now the history of this period, iaith-

fully related, informs us, that although the Christian

Church was delivered from persecution, and ad-

vanced in worldly consideration and power, yet did

it acquire no real accession of w^orth, dignity, or

exaltation, by its connexion with the imperial throne.

Nay, from that very time, its degeneracy and cor-

* Clav. Apocalypt. pars ii. $yn. vii. f See notes, cb. xxi.

f Daubuz, Bishop Newton, &cc. &c.

ruption
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ruptlon are most indubitably to be dated. From that

period, worldly power and riches became the objects of

its leaders, not purity and virtue. Many entered the

Christian Churchy and obtained its honours and dig-

nities, by base dissimulation of their principles, to

please the emperor, and recommend themselves to

his favour*. And the consequent extension of the

Christian Religion among the heathen nations was,

as Mosheim observes, in 7iame, not in reality f. The

worldly professors of Christianity in this century

were so far from fulfilling the prophecy, by " wash-

" ing their robes white," and by being y^fi? and, con-

ducted by the Lamb, that they appear rather to have

assumed the hue of another leader, the fire-coloured

dragon, and to have greedily sought from him those

M'orldly riches and that power, which their Lord had

refused at his hands J. This grand enemy of the

Christian Church, the devil, had begun his attack upon

her, first, by the terrors of persecution. He failed in

this attempt : the blood of the Martyrs became the

seed of the Church. He then changed his mode

of operation. He beguiled the Christians with the

promise of worldly power and splendour : and it was

from this succcsful mode of corruption, that he was

at length enabled to produce Antichrist

;

—
— — Captique dolis

Quos neque Tydides nee Larissceus Achilles,

Non anni doamere decern, non mille carinaj I

iENEiD. ii.,19()^.

Euseb. de Vit. Constant, lib. iv. c. 54.

t Eccl. Hist. cent. 4. J Matt. iv. p.

§ Thus Satan sped, and fix'd his artful reign

Where ten years' persecution rag'd in vain.

The last great persecution under Dioclesian continued almost ten years.

Quotations
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Quotations might easily be multiplied from co-

temporary authors, and from learned and judicious

writers of later date, to shew by their testimony, that

this is the true history of the Christian Church in the

fourth century. I shall content myself with a few.

Gregory of Nazianzum will be allowed to be a

most unexceptionable witness, both as to character,

and as to the time in which he wrote ; about the

middle of the fourth century.

This writer, speaking of the Emperor Julian, says,*

*' It was not long before this (power of injuring

" the Christians) was aflbrded him against us, by
" the abounding wickedness of the many, and by
*' the prosperity of the Christians, verging, as one

" may say, from the highest pitch to a contrary

*' change, and the power, and the honour, and the

*' plenty, by which we were become insolent." Then,

after asserting the danger of prosperity, and support-

ing his assertion by quotations from Scripture, he

continues; *' For having been exalted when we were
** meek and moderate, and by degrees advanced, so

" as to arrive, under the Divine conduct, to so great

" a figure and multitude, wlien we were fed up we
" kicked, and when we M'ere enlarged and set at liberty

'* we were reduced and narrowed : and that glory and
*' power, which we had acquired in persecutions and
** afflictions, we lost in prosperity." Jerome wrote at

Otf ooXv TO IV /xto'u, Kxi Tavnjn ^t^tna-i* xvru x«fi' "nfxuy, v vjXnovyOticrx

rt>i» tso^iXu* utofAttx, xa< V tti arxfa;», wi «» tivoi TU, Xf/(TT<a»ft/» tvt^tx nit

tratTia* ^nTUffo, f*tT*Co^i)», xa< v t^aarix, kxi v ti/mii, xa/ o ko^os, S<' «» i»f<-

e-afxi). Hf/ittt yotn v^u6t>Tis, on niAtf enttty-tit rt xat (^ct^ioi, %xt kxtx (A.ix^ot

mv^7)9iiiTis it tii ToSt TO o'^rifji.x XXI zsXri^os 0T» yti^xyur/ix 0I8 VSptMllV, V^IK*

iA<'Bra»ftj^r, t^xigTriaxiA.iy , xai rivixx t'rT?utTvi9yi(Ai¥ KTTtyoy(^i»pr,9v-(/.ti' xxt »)» ly

Tot( iitiryi^oif xdti TXis ^Xt-^tvi arvnXt^KfAtOx So|«> xeu ivyxi^n, TxvTri* tv ts^xv

To>V KAnAvffWfity. Orat. iii. p. 62> edit. MoreUi.

2 th^,
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the close of this century, and at the beginning of the

next. This learned and able Father, speaking of the"

Christian Church, says, " After it came to the Chris-

" tian emperors, in power indeed and in riches it

** became greater, but in virtues less *." "^ These

ancient cotemporary testimonies are far superior

in credibility to those of Eusebius and Lactantius,

quoted by Bishop Newton, to shew the beata tran-

qidllitas, the rare felicity, of the Church, from the

time the emperors became Christian. And this, not

from the superior veracity or judgment of the writers,

but because Eusebius and Lactantius lived at the time

when the change was taking place, and seeing the

Church delivered from persecution, and supported by

the supreme power, they naturally promised to them-

selves and their successors the most flourishing pro*

sperity. But Gregory and Jerome lived a generation

or two later, and had thereby the opportunity of see-

ing the actual effects of these measures, which proved

highly detrimental to the true prosperity of the Church,

and are acknowledged to be so by all our judicious

writers on Ecclesiastical History.

The learned Dr. Jortin seems to have had this

passage of Jerome in mind, when, introducing his

remarks on the ecclesiastical history of the times of

Constantine, he mentions his subject in these words;

.** The Church of Christ increasing in splendour, and

"decreasing in virtue f." And to these times of

* Scribere enim disposui, ab adventu Salvatoris usque ad nostram

aetatem ; id est, ab apostolis usque ad nostri temporis faicem ; quomodo,

et per quos, Christi Ecclesia nata sit, et adulta persecutionibus

creverit, martyriis coronata sit ; et postquam ad Christianos principes

venit, potentid quidem et divitiis major, sed virtutibus minor facta

ait. Hieron. de Vit^'Malchi; torn. i. p. Il6, edit. Basil.

t Dedication to vol. iii.

Constantiue^
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Constaiitine, he justly attributes the rise of those

two most pernicious maxims in the Church ; 1st,

that her interests may be laudably served by deceit

and lying; and 2dly, that heretics are to be punish-

ed with civil penalties, and corporal punishments.

By such steps, not Christianity, but Antichristianity

was advanced. " The number of immoral and un-
** worthy Christians," continues this author, " began so

" to increase, that the examples of real piety and vir-

^' tue became extremely rare."

Spanheim's observations on this part of ecclesias-

tical history are to the same effect: '* Luxus glis-

** cens in ecclesiam cum opibus, dignitatibus, am-
*' bitione, superbia clericorum, et requie h persecu-

** tionibus, sub Christianis jam principibus^ unde

*' morum, corruptio ; &c*."

Mosheim, having produced some strong facts, as

specimens of the degenerate state of Christianity in

this century, adds ;
'* the discerning reader will easily

*' perceive what detriment the church received from
** the peace and prosperity procured by Constantinej."

Joseph Mede, speaking of this century, says; '* Alas!

" now began the vq^oi mi^oi^ or latter times ; this was

** the fatal time, and thus was the Christian apostacy

** to be ushered in : if they had known this, it would
** have turned their joyous shoutings and triumphs

" into mourning J.**
** Alas ! (says an eloquent and

** learned writer of our own timesj from the very

** aera of the security, prosperity, and splendour of

'* the Christian Church, we must date the decay
*' of the triie spirit of Christianity ! {ionour, wealth,

"and power, soon excited pride, avarice, ambition:

' * lotroduct. ad Hist. Nov. Test. torn. i. p. 373.

t Eccl. Hist. 6«nt. iv. part ii. c. 3. t Works, p. 680.

2 2 *' and
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" and the contests for these worldly advantages were

"but too often carried on with the greatest ani-

" mosity, under pretence of contending for the

"faith*."

The SIX first seals having been now opened, and

their contents exposed, and appearing to contain an

unity within themselves; before we proceed to new

matter, let us review them. They contain, accord-

ing to this our interpretation, a short, rapid, and ge-

neral sketch of the progress of Christianity, from its

establishment to the end of time ; from the first, to

the final, coming of our Lord. (1.) We see this Re-

ligion setting forth in purity, with primitive piety and

charity, in which array we are assured it shall prosper,

both at its first outset, and at the last. But between

these two periods, of commencement, and of final

victory and prosperity, there are intermediate ages

:

and in the progress of the Church through these,

the form of Christianity changes ; she is no longer the

same ; for, ('J.) a Jire-coloured hue succeeds to white.

Unchristian animosities and cojitentions, then becoming

general, proceed even to mutual bloodshed and slaugh-

ter. (3.) The form changes again, and for the worse.

Under the cover of dark ignorance and superstition,

the agents of tlie enemy fix a yoke of unauthorized ob-

servances on the necks of the disciples, and thereby

make the passage easy for (4.) another and still more

fatal change, when true Religion is so completely

banished from that which bears the name of the Chris-

tian Church, .that they, who continue to practise it in

its purity, become objects of hatred and of persecution

* Bishop Lowtb'« Visitation Sermon, \J5S,

to
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to the powers ruling under the Christian name.

(5.) Then comes the cry of the Martyrs, bursting forth

from this persecution, and continuing through a long

period. (6.) But the day of Divine vengeance, al-

though delayed, will come ; when they, who have the

mark of true Christian faith and purity, shall be saved

triumphantly from the never-ending calamities which

shall overwhelm their enemies, the enemies of Christ.

Such appears to be this general outline of the

Christian history. Many important intervals remain

yet to be filled up, under the seventh seal, which will

be found to contain all the prophecies remaining ; and,

by tracing the history over again, to supply many
events which were only touched upon before. This

method of Divine prediction, presenting, at first, a ge-

neral sketch or outline, and afterwards a more com-

plete and finished colouring of events, is not peculiar

to this prophetical book. It is the just observation of

Sir Isaac Newton, that *' the Prophecies of Daniel are

" all of them related to each other;" and that " every

" following prophecy adds something new to the

** former*." We may add to this observation, that the

same empires in Daniel are represented by various types

and symbols. The four parts of the Image, and the

four Beasts, are varied symbols of the same Empires.

The Bear and the He-Goat, in different visions, repre-

sent the same original: and so do the Ram and the

Leopard. We are not therefore to be surprised, when

we find the same history of the Church beginning anew,

and appearing under other, yet corresponding types

;

thus filling up the outlines which had been traced

before.

* On Daniel, Part I. c. iii.

THE
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APOCALYPSE, &c.

PART III.

SECTION I.

The opening of the seventh Seal, and the Commission to

the Angels zvith the seven Trumpets.

1 Kai 'in 'ivoi^t

T»y o-^^ayi^x riiv

1VS iifiai «fyiX«y,

*/ hu'ntov t5 ©tS

of«v avrcns ivroi

3 craKiri^yts, Kotl a.K-

iCf haiQn Ivl to ^v-

amrn^io)!, «;^<uy X*-

Qotvurli ^^V(7it'

xact io6Qv> Kvriu ^v

tvx oaxT-ri rxts zjpo-

ffiv^aTs TaJv uyiun

notirun Itit rh ^v-

fTtxs^^ioy TO y^^v-

eran to hiiiriov Ta

4 ^fo»B. Kai eiveSn

ciiAP. viii. 1—5,

1 And when he opened

the seventh seq,l, there

was silence in heaven,

as it were halfan hour.

2 And I saw the seven

Angels who stood be-

fore God , and to them

were given seven trum-

3 pets. And another

angel came, and was

stationed at the altar,

having a golden cen-

ser : and there was

given unto him much

incense, that he should

offer, with the prayers

of all the saints, upon

the golden altar which

was before the Throne.

4 And the smoke of the

incense ascended with

the prayers of the

saints, from the hand of

1 And when he had

opened the seventh

seal, there was silence

in heaven about the

space of half an hour,

2 And I saw the seven

angels which stood be-.

fore God ; and to them

were given seven trum«

3 pets. And another an-

gel came and stood at

the altar, having a

golden censer ; and

there was given unto

him much incense,

that he should offer it

with the prayers of all

saints, upon the golden

altar which was before

4 the throne. And the

smoke of the incense

which came with the

prayers of the saints,
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fUtrut TtXtS 'BTfO'

0tuj(ous Tuv aytu¥

Ik XJ^i^os t3 alyt-

5 KasJ i»A*)^£v £y-

yt\@^ Toy ?Je»tiJ'

Ton, »^ lyifAiaty otv-

tyiioyro ^unxt xai

the angel, before God.

5 And the angel took

the censer, and filled

it from the fire of the

altar, and cast to

the earth ; and there

were voices, and thun-

derings, and lightnings,

and earthquake.

ascended up before

God, ou^ of the an-

5 gel's hand. And the

angel took the censer,

and filled it with fire

of the altar, and cast

it into the earth : and

there were voices, and

thunderings, and light-

nings, and an earth-

quake.

Ver. 1 . There was silence in heaven^ as it were

half an hour.l Upon the opening of each of the

former seals, a significant action had immediately

commenced. Under the four first seals, voices from

heaven, from the place of representation, had invited

the Prophet to " come and see." With the fifth

seal, the voices of the Martyrs had been heard. The

opening of the sixth seal had been directly followed

by a representation of action the most tremendous, ac-

companied and explained by voices, during which the

prophecy seemed to extend even to the great and last

day of recompense. Now, upon the opening of this

seventh and last seal, no voice is heard, no representa-

tion immediately ensues. An aweful silence suspends

the gratification of curiosity. After a solemn pause,

preparation is made for a new kind of exhibition ; the

seven angels come forth.

This silence in heaven has been supposed to express,

or at least to allude to, that custom of the Jews, whereby

they joined their silent prayers to the offering of the

incense. But this silence takes place before the time

of incense ; before the angel takes his station at the

altar.
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altar. And there is an intervening action between the

silence and the offering of incense, namely, the pro-

cession of the seven angels ; each of whom is presented

with his trumpet. This silence, therefore, though it

iiiay bear a certain degree of allusion to the temple-

service, and may even be supposed to continue during

the service which follows, seems to be exhibited for

another purpose; to denote, as it appears to me, a change,

in the mode, or in the subject of the prophecy ; to dis-

unite the succeeding scene from iivat which had gone

before; to unfold a new chain of prediction. The

connexion, which had hitherto united the seals, is

broken ; the seventh seal stands apart ; and then pro-

duces a new method of representation, and a new series

of events, to which the silence in heaven, and the offer-

ing of incense, are preparatory. But if a new series of

events is to be exhibited, whence aj'e we to expect that

it will take its date? Under the sixth seal, preceding

this which contains the trumpets, the rapid sketch of

the Christian history M'as brought down to the last great

day of recompense. Where then are we to expect that

this renewed history will begin ? From the earliest

times of Christianity, or, to speak more properly, from

the period when our Lord left the world in person, and

committed the Church to the guidance of his Apostles.

From this time, the first seal takes its commencement;

from, this also the first Trumpet. This is the beginning,

settled by the agreement of divines, of the second

advent of Christ, the proper subject of the Apocalyptic

Prophecies.

Ver. 2. The seven angels.] These are not the com-

pany of angels employed under the preceding seal ; for

they werefour. And this seems to afford an additional

argument, that a new kind of representation jsto be

expected.
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expected. Seven is a number expressive of univefsality,

or completion *. The Jewish writers seem fond of enu-

merating seven principal angels. But the writings, in

which they are described, are, I believe, of later dat«

than the Apocalypse, and the notion was probably de-

rived from this passage f.

lb. Seven trumpets. ] The use of the trumpet among

the people of God, and its symbolical meaning in this

passage, will be explained under verse 6.

Ver. 3, 4. J^d another angel came, and was sta-

tioned at the altar ; &c.] This is expressly said (ver. 3.)

to be " the golden altar, which was before the throne."

Upon this altar, M'hich stood before the Mercy-seat

(the local seat of the Divine glory in the Temple), was

to be offered no strange incense J; no strange fire§;

by no strange priest
I|

: but incense, offered thereon by

the legal priests, was as an atonement for the people ^^

who accompanied this offering with their prayers *•.

For it was the custom of devout people to offer up

their prayers in the court of the Temple, while the

priest was burning incense within ; as may be seen at

large in Luke i. 9, 10, 51, 22. The angel, therefore,

seems to represent a lawful priest; and the incense,

added to the prayers, a mode of offering, or form of

worship tt, probably the Christian ; for, the incense,

the means of presenting the prayers unto God, is given

from heaven to the angel or officiating priest ; is ac-

companied by the prayers oiihtsaintSf who are certainly

• See note, ch. i. 4.

t Tobit xii. 15, ou which see Jortin's Remarks, i. 113 ; Gray's Key

%o the Old Testament, art. Tobit ; Mosheim, Hist. Eccl, i. 17^.

X Exod. XXX. 9, 38. § Lpvit. x. 1.

II
Numb. xvi. f Numb. xvi. 46.

* Psalm cxli. 2. Luke i. 10. ft See note, ch. v. S.

Christians;
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Christians ; and ascends before the throne ; which

implies that it is accepted by the Almighty *. This

ciiaracter can ijelong to no other than the true Reli-

gion f. The proper priest of the Christian Religion,

the only Higk Priest, is our Great Intercessor and

Mediator, the Lord Jesus. Yet, powerful reasons may
be assigned, to she\r that the officiating angel, in this

passage^ is not this High Priest. For, first, he has no

distinguishing attributes, such as mark this high priest

in ch. i. 13, &c. He is simply styled an angel,-r-an'

other angel, that is, one of the same rank and descrip-

tion with the seven. Secondly, this office of burning

incense, under the Mosaic dispensation, was not con-

fined to the high priest ^ subordinate priests might

offer it: and the office was generally discharged by the

priests of the twenty-four courses. Zacharias, who, in

Luke i. " burns incense with the prayers of the people,"

was of this description. And, thirdly, under the Gos-

pel dispensation, we find this function of offering

^pit^itual incense, committed to the Christian priesthood

in general J. So that this angel maybe supposed to

represent the Christian priesthood in general, as exer-

cised in subordination to the Great High Priest.

This religion is of heavenly origin and institution ;

and the smoke of its incense, or worship, ascends from

the hand of the priest " before God."

Ver. 5. And the angel took the censer, and Jilled it

Jr&m thefire of the altar, and cast to the earth ; &c.]

A question seems to arise upon this passage ; what did

the angel cast to the earth? Our translators have in-

serted the pronoun it; " cast it to the earth; by which

we must understand the censer. But this construction

See Acts x. 4. f Mai. i. 11. 1 Pet. ii. 5.

J Rom. XY. l6. 1 Pet. ii. 5.

\.is
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is by no means warranted by the original *. But if the

censer were not cast to the earth, its contents must

have been : and what were they ? To answer this ques-

tion, we are to observe the method in which the angel

seems to have proceeded. He offered the incense, most

probably, not uj3on the censer, but upon the altar ; the

golden altar ; the altar appropriated for that use ; as

he is expressly appointed to do, in the third verse. And
if it seem an objection to this supposition, that the

smoke is said to ascend from the hand of the angel, it

may be answered, that so it would, if, as may seem

probable, he took the incense from the censer, ^nd with

his hand applied it to the fire upon the altar. The
smoke would then ascend from his hand, almost !a

contact with the fire. It would be only in the same

manner, ^^from his hand,"" if the incense were burned

upon the censer. But the censer seems to have been,

in this case, only the receptacle of the incense; for the

angel came forth with the censer in his hand ; and then

the incense was given to him. He had no vial, which

was the usual receptacle f. The angel, therefore, seems

to have taken the incense from the censer, and to have

burned it upon the fire, which was on the altar. He
now reverses the mode ; he first takes the censer, and

then the fire from the altar, which he applies to the

censer, in which was the remainder of the incense;

and the fire and the incense, thus burning, he casts to

the earth. But the incense, thus burning, as we have

before remarked, means the Christian worship and

Religion
; pure and heavenly in its nature and origin

;

but, sent down to the earth, and mixing with .the

passions and worldly designs of men, it produces signal

commotions, expressed in the prophetical language bj

' * K«/ iZxXii tis T?» y55>« t Sec note, ch. v. 8, on the word Vial,

" voices^
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** voices, and thunderings, and lightnings, and earth-

** quake." Or, if it be, as it may perhaps be, that the

fire alone is cast to the earth, (the incense being ex-

hausted,) the interpretation will be nearly the same.

For our Lord has declared, in the same kind of figura-

tive language, that in sending forth his holy Religion

to the earth, he had cast Jij^e thereon ;—ta-u^ *ja6ov /3«Ae/y

iis rviv yviv— it is the very same expression *
: and this

fire he afterwards explains to signify divisions and con-

tention f. Thus, in the representation before us, the

Christian Religion begins in peace; and pure incense J,

rendered effectual by the Saviour's atonement, and

accompanying the devout prayers of the Church, is

offered for a time; till, mingling with earthly cor-

ruption, with human passions and prejudices, it becomes

the instrument of discord and violence. But this is

only a general^ symbolical, preluding view of the

subject ; the heresies, divisions, commotions, which,

under the name of Christianity, miserably afflicted the

Christian world, and almost banished true Religion,

are to be more especially developed in the sequel of

this seal. The significant action now exhibited, pre-

pares us for the kind of history which is to follow.

And it seems to conjine our interpretation of the sequel,

to the history of the Christian Religion, thus

producing commotions upon the earth.

• Luke xii. 49. t See Grotiu* and Whitby, in loc.

X Mai. i. 11.

PART
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PART III.

SECTION II.

Thefourfirst Trumpets.

«/ t^.'^vlts Tas iirlx

miXiiifyxi, ^toifjLX-

e-x* iaivrits, 7rx

7 vxXinj-Mm. Kati

i «TfwT®u ia-oiX-

trttn, ^ iycvtli yi.-

Xxyx, ;^ 'nvp (tA{j.if-

«W^^ its rr,i yni'

X; To t^/tw tSj

ySf xxTtKtt.y), it. TO

Tprov rur S«5pw»

xxltxaVf X.XI tsxs

8 rtxat}. Ka< ^li-

Ttf©- ayytX©u |-

eraXiiiat,)^ uso^os

(xtyx zn/^i KxiofjiA-

tot iSXvBit lis T7i¥

nro TO T^iTOf Ti)s

^XXX9Q%S, XlfJLX*

5 K«/ airiOxn to rp/-

TOir TaJ» Mt(T(*.xriii)D

Tut it Tp ^at>^3--

rij, T« i^onrx ^v-

•^af j^ TO rqlron

Tu* TsXo'tui oiif0a-

10 pn. Kxl Q rglros

afytX^ tviX'KKTt,

iy ivtat* fx tS «-

CHAP. viii. VER. 6—12.

6 And the seven angels,
j

who had the seven

trumpets, prepared

themselves to sound.

7 And the first sounded

;

and there were hail

and fire mingled with

blood ; and they were

cast upon the land ;

and the third part of

the land was burnt

up; and the third part

of the trees was burnt

up ; and all green grass

S was burnt up. And

the second angel sound-

ed ; and, as it were, a

great mountain, burn-

ing with fire, was cast

into the sea; and the

third part of the sea

9 became blood : And

the third part of the

creatures in the sea,

which had life, died

;

and the third part of

the ships was destroy-

10 ed. And the third

angel sounded ; and

there fell from heaven

a great star, burning

like a meteor; and it

6 And the seven sngd«

which had the seven

trumpets, prepared

themselves to sound.

7 The first angel sound-

ed ; and there follow-

ed hail and fire mingled

with blood ; and tliey

were cast upon the

earth: and the third

part of trees was burnt

up, and all green grass

8 was burnt up. And the

second angel sounded,

and as it were a great

mountain burning v/ith

fire was cast into the

sea ; and the third part

of the sea became

9 blood : And the third

part ©f the creatures

which were in the sea,

and had life, died ; and

the third part of the

ships were destroyed.

10 And the third angel

sounded, and there fell

a great star from hea-

ven, burning as it were

a lamp, and it fell upon

the third part of the

rivers, and upon the
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f«vS afflf (jJyxs

iTatSy 1^ s'jrsarsv Ivi

TO TfiTot run mola-

IJMv, J^ lirt ras isv-

1 1 yoii voarw*. K.»t

TO ovofjix rtt iXTt^os

Xiytixi "a-^ivBos'

jc yinrat to Tf/-

T»» Tftl» wJaTwv £'V

Ta/y aySjwTT^y a'TTt-

fidiyoy <x riDy i>daTu/y,

oT/ itrtK^oiyOyia'ccv.

12 K«< Tf'rafT^
atysX^ laxKniai,

jc £7rX>}7») TO T^/roy

tS i5^'«, >c to Tfl-

Toy Taiy a.^s^w*' tvai

cTKolio-G^ TO rq'trov

•uraiy, »^ 19 ni^i^x

pi.yi ^a/yrj to Tfirov
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fell upon the third part

of the rivers, and upon

the springs of waters.

1

1

And the name of the

star is called theWorm-

wood; and the third

part of the waters be-

comes wormwood ; and

many of the men died

of the waters, because

they were made bitter.

12 And the fourth angel

sounded ; and the third

part of the sun was

smitten, and the third

part of the moon, and

the third part of the

stars ; so that a third

part of them should

be darkened, and the

day might not shine,

as to the third part of

it, and the night like-

wise.

[Pt III. § 2.

fountains of waters :

11 And the name of the

star is called Worm-

wood ; and the third

part of the waters be-

came wormwood ; and

many men died of the

waters, because they

12 were made bitter. And

the fourth angel sound-

ed, and the third part

of the sun was smitten,

and the third part of

the moon, and the third

part of the stars ; so as

the third part of them

was darkened, and the

day shone not for a-

third part of it, and

the night likewise.

Ver. 6. And the seven angels, who had the seven

trumpets, prepared themselves to sound.'] The former

part of this chapter having prepared us for a new kind

of representation, in which we may expect to find the

history of those commotions which followed the descent

of Christianity upon earth ; we will in the next

place observe, with what propriety they are severally

introduced by the sound of Trumpets. Trumpets tvere

in use among the Israelites for several purposes: first,

for Assembling the people *, or their leaders \ ; or.

* Numb. X. 2, 3. t lb. X. 4.

secondly,
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secondly, to express joy and exultation on solemn

festivals * ; or, lastly, to give signal when the camp

was to move, or the host to go forth to l)attle^ ; on

which occasion, the trumpets were to " s6und an alarm^

after a manner not used on other occasions;!;. It was'

the signal of hostile invasion >§ ; it was fearful :— *' Shall

** the trumpet be blown in the city, and the people

*' not be afraid H
?" Of such kind we may account the

seven trumpets of the angels. They are not the trum-

pets of the new moons and feast days ^ ; there is no

joy and festivity in them ; they are not for the quiet

and peaceful calling of the assembly; they sound an

alarrh ; an alarm of war ; and woe ! woe ! woe ! ac-

compalnies their notes (ver. 13.): they foretel to the

Church of Christ the invasions of its enemies, and are

so many signals on the approach of each antichristian

foe. And from the preparatory vision, in which incense

and fire from the altar in heaven, are cast down to earth,

producing violent commotions, we have reason to ex-

pect that Religion, or the pretence and abuse of it, is

intimately connected with this warfare. This expecta-

tion will be confirmed by our observing, that the re-

presentation under every trumpet appears to have some

reference to, or connection with, the preparatory vision.

At the sounding of almost every one of which, some-

what is seen to fall from heaven to earthy as the in-

cense and fire had fallen, and to occasion the commo-
tions which ensue.

Ver. 7. And thefirst sounded.] The prophetic his-

tory of the four first trumpets is dispatched in few

words, containing few images ; so that much particular

* Numb. X. 10. t lb. x. 5, &c. % Deut. x,

§ Jer.'av. 5, ip, 21, vi. 1, 17, 11 Amos iii. 6,

• IT Psalm Ixxxi. 3.

5 information
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information cannot be safely collected from them.

Like the first four vials, they seem to have a general

character. The attack, whose alarm is sounded, falls

in a fourfold division: first, on the land; for, thus it

seems to me that i^ yvi should be translated ; not in its

general signification of the earthy as containing the

land, sea, rivers, &c. ; but in its particular sense, as

opposed to the sea, &c. *
: secondly, on the sea

:

thirdly, on the rivers and springs : fourthly, on the

heavenly luminaries,—the sun, moon, and stars; that is,

on the whole of God's creation. For in the xivth

chapter of this book, verse the seventh, God is de-

scribed as the Creator of all things, under these di-

visions; ''the heaven; and the earth; and the sea;

** and the springs of waters." The same divisions of

the visible world (three of them often, sometimes

four,) are to be seen in other passages of Scripture f*

This mode of division is ancient, and passed to the

Greek and Roman poets. Virgil, after his Greek

masters, describing the creation, says :

Principio calum et terras, camposque liquenies,

Lucentemqve globum Imos, titaniaqut astra,

Spiritus intiis alit. ^neid. vi. 724 \.

* In confirmation of which we may observe, that in ch. xvi. all the

seven angels are ordered to pour their vials on the earth, us t5» v^v ;

and yet only one of them obeys the order literally and specially, vs t>j»

ywf : because, in pouring their vials on the sea, rivers, &c. they fulfil

the order in the general sense in which the word earth was applied.

The word is first used, generally, to signify the whole extent of the

earth, as containing the land, sea, rivers, &c,; then particularly to mean

that part of it only which we, call the land.

t See Isaiah li. 15, \6. Hosea iv. 3. Nahum i. 4, 5. Hab. iii,

6, 8, IK Zeph. i. 3. Hagg. ii. 6. Phil. ii. 10.

X Know, first, that heav'n and earth's compacted frame,

AndJlowittg waters, and the starryJlame,

And both the radiant lights, one common Soul

Inspires and feeds, and animates the whole. Dmydeit.

la
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In the fourfold enumeration before us, the rivers

and springs arc kept separate from the other waters,

for a particular purpose of illustration, which will be

seen. Hereby also is made that fourfold division,

which, containing every part of the square, implies

universality and completion *. For, as the vision of

theybwr horses, at the voices of the Jour Cherubim,

passing completely around every side or angle of the

throne, is seen to exhibit a sketch of the Christian

degeneracy in all its parts, from its first purity to its

utmost corruption ;

—

White Horse,

First Cherub.

Livid-green Horse,

Fourth Cherub.

Fire-coloured Horse,

Second Cherub.

Black Horse,

Third Cherub.

—so, the four first trumpets seem to compose a whole,

and, under a fourfold division, to represent all the parts

of the Christian world as affected by the commotions f:

First Trumpet,

Land.

Fourth Trumpet,

Heavenly Luminaries.

TiTfaJ

omnium

perfectissimus.

Second Trumpet,

Sea.

Third Trumpet,

Rivers, &c,

* See note, ch. iv. 6.

t I say the Christian world ; for thus appear to me, those *' new

' heavens," and that " new earth," described by the Prophets, and the

Apo«tles, to be " created after God in righteousness/' Isaiah li. l6.

)Lph. it, 24.

A A And;
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And, for this reason, it is not necessary to suppose that

these attacks are made in an exact, successive, chrono-

logical order. If the whole of Christianity (as under

the seals) were to undergo four several attacks, such

attacks could only succe^ each other ; but these

assaults being upon the four parts of the whole, are

Tvot necessarily successive, butwi«?/ be contemporaneous

;

each assault might begin, or end, at nearly the same

time ; and yet they would be narrated in a progressive

order ; for, the history of one part must be told before

that of another.

Ver. 7. Hail andJire mingled xvith blood.] Both

hail and fire are instruments of destruction. Hail is

such more especially in the warmer climates, as may
be seen in the accounts of modern travellers ; afford-

ing such testimony, as to give perfect credibility to

the Scriptural history, which relates surprising events

of this kind. (See Job xxxviii. 23. Josh. x. 11. and

the commentators.) And even in the climate of France,

so congenial to' our own, there are undoubted rela-

tions of such destructive effects from hail. During the

expedition of our Third Edward against that kingdom

in 1360, the hail-stones fell so large, as to kill men

and beasts *. The effect of fire and hail united, is

seen in Exod. ix. 23. Psalms xviii. 12. cv. 32. cxlviii^

8. Ezek. xxxviii. 29. Eccl'us xxxix. 29. And the hor-

ror is increased by their being mingled with blood,

as in Exod. iv. 9. vii. 17. Is. xv. 9. These, like the

incense and fire in the preparatory vision, are cast

to the earth; but not upon the earth in general;

not upon every part of it, but upon that part, which,

* Froissart, liv. i. ch. 212. And extraordinary ravages by hail on

tfie agriculture of France, are related by Mr. Arthur Yotrng, in his

late account of th^ kingdom.

5 distki-
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distinguished from the sea, we call the Land. Now,

in the prophetic writers, 'H Fvi, the land, as opposed

to the sea, is found frequently to signify the Holy

Land, the people of Israel, so long as they con-

tinued the people of God *. And between these and

the Gentile converts, who are represented by the sea ff

there was, in the early times of Christianity, a marked

line of distinction; the circumcised being bound to

the observance of the ceremonial law, while the un-

circumcised were free from such obligation. They are

separated in the New Testament also, under the diffe-

rent appellations of Axot and E6vo* J, and on account

of this division, there was a corresponding distribution

of offices to the Apostles and teachers ; some among

whom being sent to the circumcision, others to the

Gentiles §. This distinction has occurred before in

ch. vii. of this prophecy ; and will recur in the pro-

gress of the book. The descendants of the twelve

Patriarcli5, preserved miraculously/ as a separate peo-

ple, may probably make a separate part of Christ's

heritage after their conversion to his name |(.

lb. J?id the third part of the land was burned upy

and the third part of the trees was burned up, and

all green grass.'] Trees, and other vegetables, repre*

sent the converts of Religion ; some of whom are

• See Is. xxiv. throughout, and the Propliets generally.

t See note below, v. 8.

I Actsiv. 27. xxi. 28. xxvi. 17- 23. Rom. xv. 10.

S Gal.ii. 7, 9-

U See notes, ch. ii. 9^ vii. 4. xi. 1,—We have reason to believe,

th^t the Church, even in its glorious and triumphant state, shall stiJtV

be conformed to its primitive division : for, Christ assured his Apost

ties, that when the Son of Man should sit upon the throne of his

glory, they also should sit vjwn twelve thrones, Judging the twelve tribes

^Israel, Jones's Lectures on the Epistl« to the Hebrews, p, 38].

A A 2 " rooted
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''rooted and grounded in the faith;'* others, having'

no root, cannot stand against the storm *. The third

part of these is destroyed. To Tfilov, the third part, is

an expression not uncommon M'ith the prophetic

writers: compare Ezek. v. 12. and Zech. xiii. 8, 9,

&c. ; where the third part represents the remnant of the

people who are to be saved,—few in number, when
compared with those who are to perish : but here the

greater, part of the Christian plants are to survive

the attack. But no grass is left; ** all green gras*

** was- burned up." Grass, in Scriptural language,

represents the gailj' flourishing ; those who exhibit a>.

promising appearance, yet, like herbage in hot burn-

ing climates, are soon withered and gonet- Such

persons, our Lord foretold, would "spring up quickly;

**.with joy receive the word, but, in time of persC'

*' cution, fall away." The first persecution which at-

tacked the. Church, arose from the Jewish zealots,

and fell upon the converted Jews. Saint Stephen and

Saint James the Elder, and James the Just, suffered

martyrdom under such. Saint Paul was an instru-

ment of this rage, and afterwards a sufferer by it.

It continued to molest the Church grievously at the

time when this prophecy was uttered, as may be seen

in ch. ii. 9 —12. iii. 9 - and the few ancient records

which we now possess of those early times, shew that

it was continued afterwards J.

• Psalms i. 3. Ixxx. 8, £). &c. Isaiah v. 7. 24. Ixi. 3. .xliv. 4. Jcr.

ii. 21. 2 Kings xix. 30. Matt. iii. 10. xiii. 6. 21* xv. 13. Eph. iii,

17. Judel2.

t See Psalms Ixxii. l6. xc. 7. Matt. vi. 30. James i. 10. And by

comparing Exod. x. 15; Is. xv. 6. xxxvii.27; Ezek. xvii. 24. xx.

47; in the Septuagint ; it will be evident, that ;^Xwfor x°P^" ^* ^^^

green, flourishing grass, opposed to the ^v^»i, withered.

J See Justin Martyr's Dialogue with Trypho, in various passages.

See also the martyrdom of Ignatius, where the unconverted Jews are

V represented
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Ver. 8. A great mountain, burning with fire, was

east into the sea; &c.] At the sound of the second

Trumpet, thchostile invasion of theantichristian powers

falls upon the sea. Under this name, or that of the

Isles of the sea, or Isles of the Gentiles, the nations

beyond the pale of t}ie Jewish Church, the Gentiles,

are frequently represented*. These, by the original

counsel and appointment of God, were, in process of

time, to partake the benefits of Christianity, and to he

jexposed to its warfare. Upon these the attack descends,

under the symbol of "a great mountain burning with
'* fire." A mountain, in prophetic language, signifies

an eminjent «eat of power, civil or religious. From
the mountain of Sinai, tiie Law was proclaimed ; it

was the seat of the God and King of the chosen peo-

ple. On Mount Sion afterwards stood His temple and

the place of His local residence: and the increasing

kingdom of Christ is described under the emblem of

a mountain, which shall fill the whole earth |. And
the powers, who opposed God and his people, had

their fastnesses, and local worship^ on the tops of

mountains, " on every high hill |." Under such figu-

rative language, the Christian Religion is called

Mount Sion, and is contrasted with the Jewish Law,

called Mount Sinai, in the Epistle to the Hebrews §.

In this sense, Babylon, that eminent seat of power and

x)f idolatry, hostile to true Religion, is by the pro-

represented as the most active instigators of that persecution. Sec

likewise Mosheim's Ecclesiastical History, cent. i. jch. v.

* Gen. X. 5. Psalm Ixv. 5. Isaiah xxiii. 2, 11. xxiv. 14. xvii. 1?,

13. Ix. 5.9. xlii. 4.) compared with Matt. xii. 21. Ezek. xxvi. 15,

&c. Eccl'us xxiv. 56.

t Is. XXV. 6'. Dan. ix. 16. ii. 35, 44- Mic. xiii. 12. Zech. viii. 3.

I Ezek. xviii. 14. Mic. i. 45,^ ^ Heb, xii. 18, &c-

phets
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phets called a mountain^ although it stood in a low

situation by the river, and upon an extended plain.

** Behold, I am against thee, O destroying mountain
;

'" I will stretch out my hand upon thee, and roil thee

*' down from the rocks." To which is added, " I will

"make thee a burnt mountain." And these words

appear to be spoken prophetically of the utter destruc-

tion of Bab} Ion, frequently foretold in other pas-

sages. The mountain before us is still burning, and

as such, is to become a formidable neighbour and

enemy to the sea,—to the Gentile Christians, as the

hail and fire had been to the land,— to the Jewish con-

verts. The effect is similar in both,^-'^ Blood ;"

—

and the third part perishes, A large proportion of
** tJiose who had life," (that is, as I conceive, spiritual

life in Christ) *, and who were distinguished among
the Gentiles for their eminence, like ships which lift

their heads above the plain of waters, perishes.

*• Howl, ye ships of Tarshish t/ is an address to the

inhabitants of Tarshish, and not literally to tlieir ships^

And to diCy in the figurative language of Scripture,

is to lose the spiritual life which is in Christ J, Our

Lord had foretold under the same figure, ("Fire,")

that his Rehgion should not descend upon the world

xi^ith'Gut producing persecution, divisions, conten-

tions, bloodshed, for the trial of faith, under which,

many should fall away ^. The Gentile converts were

mingled with the heathen idolaters, whose po\ver

and corrupt religion were in due time, like Babylon,

to become *' a burnt mountain." But the period of

its extinction was not yet arrived : it was now burningy

and, as such, became terrible to all around. During

* See note, ch. iii. i. t Is. xxiii. 1.

t See note, ch. iii. 2. § Lukexii. 49. 1 Pet. i. 7.
'

the
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the three first centuries, the idolatrous power was

consuming away from the fire inflicted upon it from

above, and which had been cast upon the earth from

the altar of the True Rehgion (v. 5). But so long

as it continued burning, the persecution of the ido-

laters raged grievously against the Gentile Churches,

and great was the number of the lapsed *.

Ver. 10, 11. J. great star, burning like a meteor

;

&c.] Upon the sound of the third Trumpet, there is seen

to fall from heaven a great star, burning like a a«jxt«c:

which Greek word will be found to express any bright

effulgeifce, a lamp, a torch, &c. ; but having in this

passage the semblance of a siary it may be deemed

what in our language we call a meteor; thus there-

fore have I translated it. The Elder Pliny, descri-

bing, from the Greek Philosopher Hipparchus, various

kinds of meteors, calls them by this very name lam*

pades '\. Such a meteor passing through the nocturnal

air, is by Homer called a star;

Omv Vacfkfa hu K.fvni taaus xyHvJ^-nitu,

Iliad, iv. 75%

which Virgil imitating, says,

.d^ _- — —- de coelo tapsa per umbras,

Stelloy facem duccnt, multi cum luce cucurrit.

iENElD. ii. I

• Under this name, those Christians are represented in ecclesias-

tical history, who denied their faith in the times of persecution ; and

it was only by very severe penitence, that they could be restored lo

the bosom of the Church. Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. c. 44. Cypri-

aoi Epittolse ix. x. xi. et seq. Mosheim, cent. iii. parti, ch 2.

i Nat. Hist. lib. ii. c. 26. See also Aristot. Meteorol. lib. i. c. 4.

I SsepS etiam stellas, vento impendente, videbis

Praecipites cojIo labi. Georo. i. 365.

The
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The passage of such a meteor, in our popular lan-

guage, is called the shooting of a star. Now a star,

in prophetic language, signifies a prince, or eminent

leader, a leader in doctrine *. Such an one, falling

from heaven, as did Satan f, corrupts the third part of

the rivers and springs of waters, corrupts the streams and

the sources of pure doctrine, which are by our Lord

expressed under the same metaphor J. The corruption

of pure doctrine and the introduction of heretical

opinions are in Scripture commonly attributed to the

agency of Satan and his angels § ; and the corrupting

doctrine, which produces heresies, is often expressed

by the metaphors zvormxcood, gall^ bitterness, &c.
(j

And the death is spiritual ^.

Under this Trumpet, therefore, we seem to obtain

a general description of those corruptions, which, at

the instigation of Satan, were seen to invade and

subvert a great part of the Gentile Christian Church

by the preaching of */>/e«<//</ heretics. Such, in the earr

liest times, were Simon, Menander, Cerinthus, &c.**

* See note, ch. i.. l6.

t Luke X. 18. 2 Pet. ii. 4. Judefi.—And observe in ch, xii. 4,

the fallen angels are described under the symbol of the stars of

heaven : and the star, in ch. ix. 1—12, is a fallen angel, and has the

action of such ascribed to him ; he opens the pit of the bottomless

deep,

X John iv. 10. &c. vii. 37, 38, 39.

§ 2 Cor. xi. U, 15. Eph. ii. 2. 2 Thess. ii. Q. 1 Tim. v, 15.

Euseb, Hist. Eccl, lib. v. c.7.

{| Deut. xxix. 18. Is. v. 20. Amos v. 7. vi. 12. Acts viii. 23.

V See note, ch. ii. l6. iii. 1.

** This evil spread vvide : and the Waters of Christian doctrine

lost their original sweetness »nd salubrity, in other hands than those

of acknowledged heretics. Many who are called Fathers of the

Church, though by no means wilful and intentional corrupters of the

Faith, are observed to liaye holdcn doctrines, which by no means

agree
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Ver. 12. And the thirdpart of the Sun was smitten ;

&c.] At the sound jyf the fourth trumpet, tha same

kind of stroke which had afflicted the three preceding

divisions of the Creation, falls on the fourth remain-

ing part,—on the Heavenly Luminaries; the Sun,

Moon, and Stars: a third part of these is smitten,

and ceases to give light. When The Almighty took

the Israelites to be his peculiar people, he is said, in

prophetic language, to have " planted the Heavens,

" and laid the foundation of the earth * " It was a

kind of new creation. Happiness was thereby found-

ed for man on a new basis, and under nezv lights,

unknown to the heathen. The Divine ordinances

of Theocracy, under which that peculiar people

flourished, are frequently expressed by the sub-

Jhne images of the heavenly luminaries. So that the

darkening of these implies, that this Divine polity

eliall fail f. But the heavenly dispensation of the

Christian covenant, being to succeed to it by the

appointment of the same Heavenly Lord, is repre-

sented by the same figures. When the Jewish polity,

expressed under the image of the Sun and Moon, is

" ashamed and confounded :[;," the superior splendour

of the Christian Light shines forth in the same kind of

description. " The light of the Moon shall be as the

" light of the Sun, and the light of the Sun shall be

** seven-fold §." There is likewise frequent allusion

agree with the purity of Scripture. In some of them are to be dis-

covered, the seeds at least of error, which were afterwards matured

into dangerous heresies. (See this justly and eloquently set forth in a

Sermon by the Bishop of Oxford, intitled Concio ad Clerum k Johan.

Randolph; 1790-)

* Is. li. l6. t Amos viii. 9, &c. Matt. xxiv. 29.

I Ii. xxiv. 23* § Is. XXX. 26.

to
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to this mode of expression in the Apostolic writers*.

So that a third of the light taken from the heavenly

luminaries, implies a failure in that invaluable light

derived from the Christian revelation. The reign of

darkness, ignorance, and superstition, did indeed re*

turn after the Light of the Gospel had been revealed

;

the more particular history of which will be unfolded

in the following Trumpets. The prophecy of the

fourth Trumpet, as of those preceding, is general.

It follows the other three in natural order; and is

indeed the effect of the third. Corruption of know-

ledge necessarily produces ignorance. The corruption

of Christianity produced at length Gothic darkness

iand superstition.

Thus I suppose the four first Trumpets to afford a

general viezv of the warfare which the Christian

Jieligion underwent^ upon itsfirst establishment. The

history delivered under the Seals, after a solemn pause

and silence
J
begins again. Under the Seals, the de-

generacy of the Church had b^en described. Under

the Trumpets, the attacks which she had to sustain from

her antichristian foes. And she is first represented as

undergoing various kinds of assault in her several di-

visions ; these divisions of the Christian world bearing

analogy to the Scriptural divisions of the natural

world. 1. The storm of persecution in Judcea^ which,

murdering the martyrs, and dispersing the Apostles f,

is aptly represented by hail and fire, mingled with

blood; on the bursting forth of which, the weak in the

faith fall away. 2. The Gentile persecution, arising

from the pagan religion, which is fitly designated by a

• Col.i. 12, 13. 2Cor. iv. 6. 1 Thess. v. 4, &c. 2 Tim. i, 10,

Heb. X. 32. James i. 17. 1 Pet. i>. 9. 1 John i. 5, &q.

I Acts vii. 54, &c. viii. 1.

burning
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burning mountain. 3. The corruption of the Waters

of Life, by the earliest heretics, and by injudicious

teachers. 4. The consequent failure, in part, of that

bright and glorious light which originally beamed from

this Revelation. The symbols do not appear to me tb

warrant a more especial interpretation of them. The

difficulty which attends them, arises from the paucity

of the matter, and the short compass in which it is

expressed. The means of interpreting them which I

have ventured to apply, have been derived from com-

|>aring similar passages of Scripture ; and by consider-

ing, that these four first Trumpets must be supposed to

;8ound the signal of the same kind of attack, and against

the same object, as the three last. Now, as these three

will be found to represent the invasion of the Christian

Church by Antichristian foes, we have reason to con-

clude that the preceding trumpets foretel a similar

history. Some additional light has been obtained from

the preparatory vision *, which seems to restrict the

commotions contained under these Trumpets, to reli-^

gious causes. If Religion, descending from the altar

in heaven, had not mingled with the passions and pro-

jects of men, these commotions would have had no

place in history. The greater part of the modern

commentators, following Joseph Mede, have supposed

these prophecies fulfilled in the ravages committed by

the Gothic barbarians on the provinces of the Roman

Umpire. But I have as yet been able to perceive no

plausible reason, produced either by Mede or his foU

lowers, to shew why the prophecies of the Apocalypse

in general, why the seals, or why the four lii-st Trum-

pets m particular, should be understood to relate to thp

hhkoty of the Roman Empire. Mede says, indeed^ at

' • ^if: vili. 1—6,

his
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his entrance upoti the explanation of the Seals *, that,

*' as Daniel in the Old Testament both presignified the

*' coming of Christ, and arranged the fortunes of the

*' Jewish Church by the succession of the empires ; so

" the Apocalypse is to be supposed to measure the

** Christian history by the means of the Roman Em-
** pire, which was yet to be remaining after Christ.'*

The conjecture is good; and as such will be acknow-

ledged in its proper place. For, in the course of the

prophecy, that beast of the Prophet Daniel (or one

nearly resembling him, and plainly representing the

remains of the Roman Empire) will appear. But befom

the symbols under which the prophecy is expressed,

are seen clearly to indicate the Romaii EmpirCy why
are we to expect that the prophecy should relate its

fortunes f? The subject of these Divine visions is of

superior importance:

—

the fates and fortunes of th^

Christian Church :

' non res Romanae perituraque regna J :

and the Roman Empire seems to be only so far noticed

in them, as it necessarily became connected with the

Church of Christ. The learned writer above quoted,

* Quemadmodilm enim in V. T. Daniel, siecundiim imperiorum

successiones, turn Christi adventum pra^signavit, turn Ecclesiae Judaicae

fata digessit ; ita rem Chiistianam Apocalypsis, Romani, quod adhuc

post Christum superfuturum asset, imperii rationibus admetiri censenda

est.—Works, p. 441.

t There is a period of the Roman Empire, even its latest period,

pointed out by the Prophet Daniel in his Sacred Kalendar (so Mede

calls it), when the Empire, divided under its ten Kings, will be inter-

mixed with the fortunes of the Christian Church. This history will

appear displayed in its proper symbols in the sequel of the Apocalypse;

but hitherto no such symbols have appeared ; nor do they appear be-

fore the production of the little book, ch. x.

X See Bp. Kurd's Sermons on Prophecy, p. 43»

was
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was aware, that the fate^ of the Roman Empire were

beneath the dignity of this sacred book. For, having

dispatched that part of his work which he supposes to

contain them, ** We now proceed," says he, *' to an-

** other, and much the most noble prophecy, because it

** contains the history of Religion and of the Church*J**

Another judicious observation of the same commenta-

tor will be usefully applied to this enquiry. He ob-

serves that the Trumpets should be interpreted as being

all of one kind and nature, or, as he expresses it, homo-

geneal; " to make some of them warlike invasions,

** and others to be heresies, i« to bring things of too

** differing a nature under one name "f." After having

supposed the four first Trumpets to represent " warlike

** invasions on the Roman Empire," he clearly saw, that

the remaining Trumpets must not be interpreted as

containing the history of Christian heresies; and there-

fore he laboured to shew that the Roman Empire was

the object of attack in all the Trumpets. This labour

he would perhaps have spared, if he had not already

explained the four first Trumpets to be so many attacks

on that Empire ; and therefore found himself obliged

to exhibit a consistency, when he proceeded to inter-

pret the rest. For, certainly, the great apostacy occa-

sioned by Mahomet (which Mede understands to be

contained under the fifth Trumpet) will be found to

have attacked the Christian Religion yet more hostilely

and extensively than the Roman Empire. It over-

threw, or fatally corrupted, this Religion in the Roman
Empire, wherever it subverted that Empire ; and,

moreover, was fatal to Christianity in the wide and

extensive regions of the Eastern World, which had

never been subjected to the Roman dominion.

* Mede's Works, p. 477- t lb. p. 5^5.

But
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But if the Trumpets are to b« all homogeneal, let us

have recourse tt) one of them, whose character and

interpretation arc placed beyond dispute ; in the appli»

cation of which, all interpreters must agree : and then

let us bring the prophecies under the other Trumpets to

that settled standard.

The seventh Trumpet ! what does it announce ?

Most clearly, the victory obtained by Christ and His

Church, not over the Roman Empire, but over the

powers of Hell, and of Antichrist, and a corrupt world;

over the Dragon, the Beast, the false Prophet, and in

process of time (for the seventh Trumpet continues to

the end), over Death and Hell; *' for he must reign

" till he hath put all things under his feet." If then,

under the seventh Trjumpet, the wai^fare of the Chris-

tian Church be so clearly represented (and in this all

writers are agreed), what are we to think of the six ?

How must they be interpreted, so as to appear homo-

geneatf Are they to be accounted, with Mede and his

followers, the successive shocks, by which the Roman
Empire fell under the Goths and Vandals ? Homoge-

neityforbids. They must^ therefore, be supposed to

contain the warfare of the Christian Church. And
this warfare may be successful under the seventh and

last trumpet, when it had been unsuccessful before, yet

the homogeneity be consistently preserved. For, the

question is not concerning the success, but concerning

the zvarfaj^e. And the Trumpets may be deemed ho-

mogencaly if they all represent the same xvarfare (viz. of

the powers of Hell, and of the Antichristian worlds

against the Church of Christ), whatever may be th«

event ; and whether it be carried on by the violence

and persecution of open enemies, or by heresies and

corrupt doctrines; for heresy, which leads to apo-

itacy, is a most dange^jous assault upon the Church.

The
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The irruption of the barbarous nations of the North,

upon the declining Empire, is of great importance in

civil history. It occasioned a signal revolution in power

and property, and produced wonderful effects on the

manners, customs, and laws of Europe. But although

it took crowns from kings, and property from rich

laymen, and overwhelmed multitudes in slavery, itff

disastrous influence was small, or of no peimaneiicy,

on the Christian Church. That Church had already

degenerated, through ignorance and corrupt worship

;

but it retained its property, and power, and the number

of its subjects: nay, it greatly increased all these;

for the conquering nations forsook their pagan creed

for the religion of the conquered *.

• MosHeim, Cent, vi, part i.—Gibbon narrates the number of the

barbarous nations which had become Christian before the age of

Charlemagne ; and remarks that the Christians were then in possession

of all the fertile lands of Europe, which had been seized by these

warriors. (Decline of the Roman Empire, ch. xxxvii. p. 532, 4to.)

PART III.

SECTION III.

Denunciation of the Three JVoc^.

13 K.eu iTooy, K) rt*H«T»

^tiTt^ (AtytiXf' Oval,

i»t, a*i 3;mt xomi-

x59"« «T« -riij- yni,

CHAP. viii. VER. 13.

13 And I beheld, and I

heard one < ^^^
, >

I angel )

flying in the space be*

tween heaven and

earth, saying, with a

loud voic«, " Woe!
*» woe '. woe ! to those

13 And I beheld, and

heard an angel flying

through the midst of

heaven, saying, with a

loud voice, Wo, wo,

wo to the infaabiters of

the earth, by reason

of the otlier voices of
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" who dwell upon the

** earth, from the re*

" maining voices of

** the trumpet of the

** three angels, who are

" yet to sound !"

[Pt. III. § a

tte trumpet 6f the

three angels which are

yet to sound.

Ver. 13. And I beheld, and I heard one Y^S ^ i
' (angel )

jlying ; &c.] Griesbach has admitted the word afT«

{^eagle) into the text, and seems to produce powerful

authorities for the admission. But the received

reading, AfyfAs ( angel ) seems also supported by

good authorities; and internal evidence will appear

decisive in its favour. The two words have resemblance

in Greek character, and might be confounded by

transcribers. I prefer the word angel, because, in the

scenery of the Apocalypse, the action is almost en-

tirely and exclusively admiuistefed by angels. And in

ch. xiv. 6, the Prophet sees *' another angel flying in

** the space between heaven and earth.^' To what former

angel does this other angel refer, but to this of the

eighth chapter, who is the only one before described

as flying ? And it is in the same ** space between
*' heaven and earth." And this angel of the xivth

chapter is followed by others, all of them angels, no

eagle. I remark also the application of the word ivo?,

one, to this angel or eagle, whichsoever it may be. If

it be to be applied to an eagle, why does the Prophet

say one eagle ; why not an eagle ? for no eagles had

been nientioned. But there is a propriety, if it be an

angel, in saying one angel, because many angels had

been, and were then, employed in the action. The
cohort of seven angels were then standing forth with

their trumpets.

lU.
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lb. In the space betzveen heaven and earih.] The

(is<;s^xvviiMx appears to have been one of the cardinal

points in the Chaldean astronomy, opposed to the

hypog£eum *
: but in this passage, it seems simply to

mean the intermediate space between heaven and

earth, as they appeared in this vision; the one extended

above, the other below f.

lb. IVoe ! zvoe / zvoe f] The Divine messenger, at

the command of God, leaving heaven, and hovering

over the earth, proclaims three woes, or dreadful cala-

mities, to happen to its inhabitants, under the three

remaining Trumpets. No greater calamity can happen

to the sons of men, than the corruption, the rejection,

the loss of true Religion. Under the four preceding

Trumpets, an hostile invasion of the whole Christian

Church, in its fourfold division, had taken place ; but

the view of its effects had been hitherto general, and

representative of few particulars. The warfare s now
exhibited more plainly and openly ; and Antichrist will

soon stand confessed. In the apostolic times, in the

times when this vision was exhibited (and the four first

Trumpets seem to have their date from those times,

ch. i.). Antichrist already was said to be come J; the

mystery of iniquity did then work §,
*' and waxed

** worse and worse ||. " So, under the four first Trumpets,

the storm seems increasing; but the calamity is as yet

described only in general terms, previous to a more

particular exhibition. Now it advances to its ma-

turity, and most desolating eflfects, by three distinct

and particular explosions, under the three last Trumpets.

Brucker, Hist. Crit. Philos. i. ISp. f See note, ch vii. 1.

X 1 John ii. 18, 22. iv. 3. 2 John 7. § 2 Thess. ii. 7-

II
2 Tim. iii. 13. What is thus expressed by the Sacred writers,

has always^-been understood to signify the beginnings o( Antichristian

power.

B B PART
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PART III.

SECTION IV.

The-jijth Trumpet^ andfirst JVoe.

1 Ki*( • xstfiirl^ aly-

tloQv a^i^x ex. t5

tfj'avS 'onviuKOTx

tU Tr,v yrv" i^ tSo-

6d avru ri xXi^s tS

(^ftsclos rris a.Qv<Tau.

mCij nxtiyos Ik t5

^ft'o!©^, if HXTIVOS

laxoiitrdyi o viXtos iC

«rf fX T« KXTIti

3 tS (pft'atToy. K«<

fx T« xofiryS t|«X-

fiov olx^i%s tis T-^y

T^y, »^ ISod» ayT«rj

H^Hciocy us t^tilTiV

i^nat'xv 01 ano^'nioi

6>j uvra-Ts, I'vu /xn

a'5<xio<r«i)a< Toy %of-

Tov T??y y";y, «§«

TJTay yXiu^uv, aoe

«7«y dcy^^ov* {< /u,q

T«f cty9pu%tiSf c"-

T/yty ^x iy*iai T^y

5 xlriiiii. Kai iJ«-

CHAP. IX. VER. 1 12.

1 And the fifth angel

sounded : and I saw a

star from heaven fall

to the earth: and to

him was given the key

of the pit of the bot-

2 tomless deep. And he

opened the pit of the

bottomless deep. And

there arose smoke out

of the pit, as the smoke

of a great furnace. And

the sun was darkened,

and the air, by the

3 smoke of the pit. And

out of the smoke came

forth locusts upon the

earth. And to them

was given power, as

the scorpions of the

4 earth have power. And

it was commanded

them, that they should

not injure the grass of

the earth, nor any

green thing, nor any

tree ; but only the men

whosoever have not

the seal of God upon

5 their foreheads. And

it was given tkem not .

1 And the fifth angei

sounded, and I saw a

star fall from heaven

unto the earth: and to

him was given the key

of the bottomless pit.

2 And he opened the

bottomless pit, and

there arose a smoke

out of the pit, as the

smoke of a great fur-

nace ; and the sun and

the air were darkened,

by reason of the smoke

3 of the pit. And there

came out of the smoke

locusts upon the earth

;

and unto them was

given power, as the

scorpions of the earth

4 have power. And it

was commanded them

that they should not

hurt the grass of the

earth, neither anygreen

thing, neither any tree

;

but only those men

which have not the

seal of God in their

5 foreheads. And to

tliem it was given that
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iZart fxHrxi tthrt'

tMl $ai9Xft(T(MS

nirm us 0aa»iia-

IMS aiu^iti, or«v

vxifyi eitOfwirot'

iruiieus ^nWwtf-m o<

anOfuirot Toy daya-

Toy, xoM « /xfl tvpi-

o«7<y awToy* )^ iiri-

Ov/jiiautrif avoOx-

niTv, i^ ^iv^trxi

Cftyoclo; xv xiru*'

7 KdCi TX OfAOIUfJMix

Tuv XKft^ur of/^oix

tmrots vToiiAxafjii-

t04S Its ooXf/xoy* iy

Ivi rxs xtfxXxs

aliTuv ui {-t^acyoi

cunx xirSv us

IS^VWX XtOfU'

'6 itui. K.XI tij(?*

'F^ljfxs us Tf/j^«J

yvya/xwy, -iL oooilis

avrZt us Ximui v-

9 ffay. K«i i^xoy ^«^

n ^ft/yn Tun 'oit^v-

yuv xvTu* us ipunn

* r V
uflAMTut, nrvuf

tsoXXui Tff^oyTwy

10f(f voXt/xoy. K<3(<

ty(H<Tii a^xs ofMixs

CKO^iois, )c x.iil^x

w h rxTs ii^xTs xi-

vZl' XXI i l^Hvlx

MvrSn a^txqo'ai rus

to kill them, but that

they should be tor-

mented five months

:

and the torment of

them is as the torment

of a scorpion, when it

6 striketh a man. And

in those days shall the

men seek 'death, and

shall not find it ; and

shall desire to die, and

death shall flee from

7 them. And the ap-

pearances of the lo-

custs were like horses

prepared for battle :

and upon their heads,

as it were, crowns of

gold ; and their faces

as the faces of men

:

8 And they had hair, as

it were, the hair of

women ; and iheir teeth

9 were as of lions. And

they had breast-plates,

as it were, breast-

plates of iron. And

the sound of their

wings as the sound of

chariots,ofmany horses

10 rushing to battle. And

they have tails like to

scorpions ; and stings

were in their tails. And

their power was to

injure the men- five

1

1

mouths. They have

over them a king, the

angel of the bottomless

deep ; his name in He-

B B 2

they should not kill

them, but that they

should be tormented

five months : and their

torment was as the tor-

ment of a scorpion,

when he striketh a

6 man. And in those

days shall men seek

death, and shall not

find it ; and shall de-

sire to die, and death

shall flee from them.

7 And the shapes of the

locusts -were like unto

horses prepared unto

battle; and on their

heads -were as it were

crowns like gold, and

their faces were as the

8 faces of men. And

they had hair as the

hair of women, and

their teeth were as the

9 teeth of lions. And

tliey had breast-plates,

as it were breast-plates

of iron ; and the

sound of their wings

•was as the sound of

chariots ofmany horses

10 running to battle. And

they had tails like unto

scorpions, and there

were stings in their

tails : and their power

teas to hurt men five

1

1

mouths. And they had

a king over them,

•which is the angel of
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11 TJciis. "EyHdiV ctp"

avTMV $x(7iXi» Tov

ec^ytXoy rns uCva-

aa' ovofAX oclrv

xaf tv Tri EXXmix^

OKo/Aas £j^« AttoX-

12 Xuwv. 'H ««< i5

(Atei uvrtMtv' loH,

t^ypylai iT< oyo ««<

APOCALYPSE.

brew is Abaddon ; and

in the Greek he halh

a name, Apollyon.

12 The first woe is past;

behold there come yet

two woes after these

things.

[Pt. III. § 4,

the bottomless pit,

whose name in the

Hebrew tongue is A-

baddon, but in the

Greek tongue hath his

12 name Apollyon. One

wo is past, and behold

there come two woes

more hereafter.

Verses 1— 11. And the Jifth angel sounded; &c.]

In these eleven verses is contained a very particular de-

scription (and indeed the Jirst particular description

occurring in the Apocalypse) of the prevalence of

Anti-Christianity. For, the prophecies of the six Seals

do not descend to any minute delineation ; and those

of tlie four first Trumpets are, each of them, com-

prized in a very narrow compass ; in one, or at the

most, two short verses. Now the prospect enlarges

into a more exact display of the warfare.

Upon the blast of this Trumpet, which is woeful

to the inhabitants of the earth*, a star is seen to fall,

or just to complete its fall, from heaven to earth:

for, such seems to be the sense of wfxtwhota: f. The de*

scent of such a star was seen under the third Trum-.

pet J; this leader of iniquity had begun his evil mi-

nistry by embittering, by corrupting the Waters of

Life. This corruption, in which we have seen him

Ch. viii. 13.

t Praesens-perfectum. Annot. S.Clarke, S.T. P. in Horn, Iliad,

lib. i. lin. 37.

I Ch. viii. 10. consult the note.

successfully
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successfully employed, produced those beginnings of

darkness, ignorance, and superstition, which were dis-

closed under the fourth Trumpet. Upon the blast of

the fifth Trumpet, this evil increases. To these begin-

nings of darkness, he is permitted to add the- smoke

and machinations of hell *. It is by permission^ that

he opens this source of infinite mischief: for, the keys

of death, and of hell, belong to another power, even

to the Lord of Lifej. But '' the Spirit of God will

** not always strive with man J." The wilful and re-

probate are at length given up to the just consequen-

ces of their wilfulness. The key of the great in-

fernal deep, (whence are the /Safivj t« (rulavu^ the depths

of Satan §, those black corruptive doctrines, which

destroy the purity and splendour of the Church,) is

given to the fallen star, to the fallen angel; to ** the

^* prince of the power of the air; the power of dark-

*' ness ; that spirit which worketh in the children of

" disobedience 1|." He is an angel, for so he is ex-

pressly called, (v. 11.) " the angel of the bottomless

"deep," and surely an evil angel: and in this de-

scription, as also in hisfallfrom heaven, his evil cha-

racter will be found to correspond with that of the

chief of our infernal enemies, called Satan in the

twelfth chapter: who, under the symbol of a fiery

drao-ou, is there described as having fallen from

heaven. There can be little or no doubt therefore,

but that the Prince of Darkness, Satan, or, which

* For oi.S'j<T(Tos is certainly used to signify that part of 'aJw, or hell,

which is to be the place of punishment to the wicked. Compare

ch« XX, l-rS. ^nd 2.,Pet. ii. 4. ^ '

^^
'

4- th. i. 13. V ' t Gen vi. 3. % Seenote, ch.ii. 24.

^''.
ll'^Eph. ii. 2. tuke xxii. 53. Col. ii. 15. See also John xii. 31. 4i6.

'^xlvVaO. Acts^xxvi. ;8. Epb. vi. 12. Heb. ii. 14.

. .
wjU
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will amount nearly to the same thing, one of his

ministers *, is the agent who opens the infernal deep.

Upon the opening of this pit, vast clouds of smoke are

seen to ascend, darkening the sun and air. Ignorance

and superstition, frequently described in Scripture

under these figures, invade the Christian atmosphere f*

Under covert of these clouds, and engendered in these

** depths of Satan J," locusts come forth. Locusts are

described by profane as well as sacred, by ancient

and by modern authors, as committing the most ex-

traordinary depredations in the eastern regions ; the

horror of which is represented as beginning with a

deprivation of light. Solem obumbrant, " they darken
** the suTij" says Pliny §. "At that time, Syria suffered

** from a scarcity of food for cattle of all kinds, and
** of corn, occasioned by a multitude of locusts, so

-"great, as had never before been seen in the memory
"of man; which, like a thick cloud, flying about

" in mid-day, and obscuring the light, devoured the

** products of the fields on every side ||." *' Suddenly
*' there came over our heads a thick cloud, which
" darkened the air, and deprived us of the rays of
** the sun; we soon found, that it was owing to a
** cloud of locusts^," But the locusts, seen in this

• Jude 6.

i Prov, ii, 13. Joel ii, XO. John xii. 35. 46, Eph, v, 8. U, &c,

X Ch. ii. 24, § Nat. Hist. xi. 29.

II
Laborabat eo tempore pabuli omnis generis et annoqae inopii

Syria, ob locustarum nusquam hominom memori4 tantam visam mul-

titudinem : quae densae nubis instar, die in medid, luce obscuratd,

volitantes, agrum circumquaque depastpa sunt, TUuauus, clxxxiv. vii,

p. 364. torn. V.

IT Adamson's Voyage to Senegal!, p. 127. See also Bochart, oi^

Joel. ii. 10 ; and Chandler, on the same place. These quotations are

collected by Archbishop Newcome. And to these add the following,

from Holy Scripture j Expd. x. 12, 6. Jer, Ii. 27, 6ic. Nahum iii. 15.

vision,
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vision, have a yet more dreadful cliaracter; they have

the power of scorpions, and stings in their tails; and

their prey is not (as usual with locusts) the grass and

green plants, and trees of the field ; they are per-

mitted to attack man ; yet not all men, " those only

*' who have not the seal of God upon their foreheads
;"

hy which we plainly understand *, that all sincere

servants of Christ are preserved from the mischief.

The scorpion is a small insect, contemptible as the

locust in its size and appearance; but formidable by

reason of its sting. Scorpions are classed in Holy

Writ, together with serpents, as a part of the power

of the infernal enemy f. And our Lord gives his Dis-

ciples power over them ; and it is in consequence of

this gift that the sealed escape their venom. The men
who are attacked by them are not killed, but m ounded

and tormented. They lose not altogether their spiritual

life in Christ, their knowledge of a life immortal,

purchased and revealed to them by their Redeemer,

whose name they still confess, and to whom they

may yet return, and liveX; but the impression made

upon them by this infernal attack, renders the pro-

spect of a pure spiritual life no longer the object of

delight ; they are of those who love darkness better

than light, because their deeds are evil §.

A nearer
• See note, cb. vii. 2. t Luke x. Ip.

\ See note, ch. iii. 1. vi. 8.

§ A most eloquent representation of mental torment, conveyed

under the emblem of scorpion-stings, will be found in these lines :

" Cold, fearful drops stand on my trembling flesh ;
—

" O coward consicence ! how dost thou atBict me !

'• Oh, the affliction of those terrible dreams

•* That shake us nightly ! Better be with the dead,

" Than on such torture of the mind to lie.

•* Oh ! full of ScoEPioNS is my mind,—I'm fiU'd with horro !"

Macbeth
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as it were, crowns
^

of gold.
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A nearer view of these swarms of Antichristian

corrupters exhibits them,

f Naturalists have remarked the

resemblance in shape between the

Y 7 7"/; htdid of the locust and that of the

prepandforba7tZy'°''^*- ."^''^y "« swift, intrepid,

and formidable; the worldly-mind-

ed, who have not the seal of God,

Lcannot easily escape them.

" The true golden crown is the

proper ornament of Christ himself,

of his elders, of his followers, of

those who overcome sin and the

world, by his example and power.

See notes, (ch. iii. 12. ii. 12. iv. 4-.

vi. 2.) These imposing enemies of

the true faith, have crowns, not of

gold, but, as it were of gold': (see

Matt, xxiii. 27, 28.) they deceive

under the appearance of the Chris-

^tian Religion.

The face of mangiven to an ani-

mal, implies a reasoning power in

that animal ;

—

Os hbmihi sublime dedit, ccelumque tueri

Jussit.

—

These deceivers impose hy z.' show

of reasoning and by the specious elo-

quence which is human. Ignatius, in

his Epistle to the Church of Smyr-

na, written about the time when

the great Gnostic heresy began to

r

Theirfaces as the

faces of men.

\ Bochart, on Joel ii. where it is said of them, ** like7/o?-jme«,

" shall they run." Ray, on Insects j
quoted by Bp. Newton.

prevail,
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Their hair, as of

women.

Their teeth, as of
lions.

They have breast-

plates, as of iron.

Ver. 9. The sound"

of their wings is as

the sound of cha-

riots, ofmany horses

rushing to battle.

prevail, calls these deceivers ^vipix

dv&puTFO(xop(px, wild-beasts with the

appearance of men. (Patres Aposto-

>.lici, sect, iv.)

They possess the arts of allure-

ment. The hair of the women,

among the Eastern nations of

j
antiquity, was long ; which was

accounted effeminate in a man.

L(l Cor. xi. 14, 15.)

Yet under this effeminate allu-

ring appearance, they devour and

•< destroy. (Joel. i. 6. Psalms Ivii. 4.

Iviii. 6. Ezek. xix. 6. xxii. 25. 1 Pet.

\.v. 8. Heb. xi. 33.)

The natural locust has a breast-

plate, or coat of mail: these symbolic

locusts have defensive armour, to

^ repel the MTapfons of controversy,

—

such Scriptural opposition as the

orthodox Christian would bring

against them.

Their attack is powerful and

alarming ; with the furious noise of

*^a great host, they overbear all be-

fore them. (Joel ii. 5.)

A Ver. 10. They

have tails like to

scorpions,and stings ^

i/i their tails.

f As by the appointment of the

Creator, the face belongs to man

only; so the tail is peculiar to brutes :

and thus the more brutal passions

and appetites seem to be here em-

ployed, as an instrument of seduc-

tion. The dragon acts by the same

instrument,
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months.
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instrument, the tail, (ch. xii. 4).

*' The sting of death is sin," (1 Cor.

Uv. 56).

The continuance of these anti-

christian invaders is during five

months, or 150 day^; that is, in

(see note,

Ver. 11. Lastly,

Thei/ have over them

a king, the angel of

the bottomless deep.

Hisname in Hebrew

is Abaddon, in the

•Greek Apollyon,

that is, Destroyer.

prophetical language,

^ch. ii. 10.) 150 years.

The king, or leader of this war-

fare, is not one of the scorpion-lo-

custs, one of their own earthly

stock and nature ; they have super-

natural assistance and direction

;

the evil angel, who had embittered

the waters, and opened the infernal

abyss, being himself their king.

With respect to the name Apollyon,

observe, that Judas Iscariot is called

by our Lord i vhg rvj? ccroKeix^, the

son of perdition or destruction, after

Satan had entered into him, (John

xvii. 12). And the heresies de-

scribed in 2 Pet. ii. which by the

best commentators are supposed to

be of the Gnostirc cast, are styled

^al^eiTSig etToXeixg.

After this comparative view of the figurative lan-

"^

'l^uage of the text, we may proceed to observe, that,

as swarms of locusts, under the Old Testament, are

used to signify armies devastating the Holy Land, the

hiritage of God, the Theocracy under which the Is-

raelites enjoyed superior blessings and protection : So,

under the New Testament, such an invasion, led by

an evil angel, from the depths of hell, must be un-

5 derstood
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4erstood to have for its object, the Christian ChHrch,

the heritage of Christ, s.

The object of attack, then, seems clearly ascertain-

ed. But of what nature are the assailants ? Do they

attack the Church with arms ? or with more formida-

ble weapons,—with corruptive doctrines ? The figura-

tive expressions here used, may, in many instances,

imply either. But that part of the description which

represents the " sealed of God," the faithful and true

Christians, as unhurt by their stings, seems to point

out decisively, that the invasion is not by arms lite-

rally understood. In no invasion of the Christian

Church by arms^ has it been known, (nor indeed

can it be consistently supposed,) that the sealed, the

sincere servants of God through Christ, should escape.

Upon such trying occasions, they die nobly, as mar-

tyrs, or at least undergo patiently their share of the

common calamity. But suppose a base corruption of

Jleligion, engendered in the depths of hell, and pri>-

mising worldly greatness, and pleasure and power, to

attack the Christian Church;—in such c-ise, the pro-

phecy now before us might be exactly fulfilled. The

sealed, the true servants of Christ, would reject the

proffered allurements, would adhere to their ancient

faith ; while the worldly and nominal Christians

would be captured in the snare. For this reason, (as

well as because in the progress of our enquiry it will

be found so best to accord,) under the symbol of the

scorpion-locusts, we are to look for a swarm, not of

armed men, but of teachers of corrupt doctrines.

In the early times of the Church, many notions,

corruptive of pure Christianity, were engendered by

fanatical and wicked heretics. But the authority of

the Apostles and of apostolical men prevented, for a

time, their successful propagation. Yet their in-

crease

..*>
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crease and prevalence Avere foretold by the Holy Sjjirit *

;

and, these holy men being now removed, they swarm

through the Christian world. Such heresies were pre-

ordained, to prove the Church; the sealed, the pure

and faithful followers of their Lord, were to escape

the contagion t- And, in the corrupted, they do not

utterly destroy the life, the apiritiial life which is in

ChriatX; for, the Divine evidences of the Gospel

were in those early times so clearly established by

jeceut miracles, were so palpable and convincing, as

not to be withstood, or denied, by those who made

enquiry. But these heretics corrupt and debase the

faith which they acknowledge, by the addition of

their own philosophical dreams and superstitions.

Now, the first Scvarm, the first multitudinous

host of corrupters, recorded in Christian history, is

that of the Gnostics § Their seeds and beginnings

are observable in the first century, even in the apos^

tolic times 1|. Cerinthus appears to have imbibed the

.Gnostic doctrines, and also the Nicolaitans •[[, But

lierctics of this description were not successful in cor-

rupting the Church during its first century. Euse-

• 2 Cor. xi. 13. U; 1 Tim. vi. 3, 4, p, 20, 21 ; 2 Tim. iii. 13 ;

2 Tet. ii. 1, &c.

-I- 1 Cor. xi. 1£); 2 Thcss. ii. 13. iii. 3.

I See notes, ch, iii. I. vi. S.

§ " The first great heresy, which as a gangrene did overspread and

*' consume much of the beauty, glory, and vigour of the Christian

*' Church, was that of the Gnostics." Gale, Court of the Gentiles,

pt. iii. b. ii. sect. 7.

\\ Tvs •^cvuunsiA.ii yvuijcxs: the very name under which it is attacked

by li'^enajus; 1 Tim. vi. 20, 21; Col. ii. S, 9, 10; 1 John ii. 18;

Epist. Polycarpi.

5f Euseb. 11. E. lib. iii. c. 28. Mosheim, i.rllG. 117.- WUilby on

2 I'ct. ii. See also note, ch, ii. 6; p. 45.

3 bins
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bius says expressly, that the attempts of the heretics

against the purity of the Church, had little success

in the apostolical times; and he dates their prevalence

from the times of Is^natius's martyrdom, the latter

days of the emperor Trajan, or the beginning of those

of Adrian *. The same author has preserved for us a

fragment from the works of Hegesippus, who lived in

the times of Adrian)- ; and he says, that, '* until those
** times the Church had continued a pure and incorrupt

*' Virgin ; forj that those who attempted to corrupt

" the wholesome canon of Evangelical doctrine, had
*' hitherto remained in obscurity. But when the sa-

'* cred company of the Apostles was departed, and
" the generation of those who were thouglit worthy
** to hear their divine preaching was gone, then the

" conspiracy of impious deceit had its beginning;

—

*' then to the preaching of the truth did they dare

*' boldly to oppose their knowledge falsely so called
X.'^

Clemens Alexandrinus, speaking of the Gnostics, as-

serts that they were not a pestilential heresy before

the times of Adrian \. Irenasus, a nearer witness of

those times, after describing the doctrines of the

Gnostics, as derived from Simon Magus and Menan*

der, to Saturn in us, Basilides, and Carpocrates, speak-

• Eccl. Hist. lib. iv, c. 7. iii. 3G. + Lib. ui. c. 32.

X "ftv^uwfjiov yyua-i¥, the term used by Irenseus, in his treatise against

the Gnostics. Vfua-n is true knowledge, and is thus applied by the

Sacred writers, and by the fathers, to express divine knowledge.

And therefore yyus-mos means a well-informed Christian. (See Cleni.

Alex. Strom, lib. iv. and vi.) Hence the Gnostics were not allowed

by the orthodox, the name which they impudently assumed : but to

them they attributed the •^tv'Sojwfxof ytua-i» mentioned by Saint Paul,

(I Tim. vi. 20). In the next century, when this folly was gone, »

fraternity of monks took the name of Gnostics in its proper and good

sense. Socratis Hist. Eccl. lib. iv, c. 23.

§ Strom, lib. vii, 17. viii. 27-

ing
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ing of the two last, says ; " their impure followers

** are not to be numbered,—springing up like mush-
" rooms:" and thus he certifies the time of the great

pestilential irruption *. Epiphanius, quoting from

Irenaeus, oljserves, that they burst out of the earth

together at one time, like mushrooms, the lurking-

places of many scorpions \.

In short, by the united and prevailing testimony

of the fathers, it appears that the Gnostics did not be-

gin to swarm over the Christian Church before the

period mentioned by Eusebius ; the end of Trajan's

or beginning of Adrian's reign. Internal evidence

may be collected confirming this account. Ignatius,

(at the time of whose martyrdom, the Gnostics are

described by these fathers as beginning to swarm, ) in

his epistles, written at this period, represents the lea-

ders of this enormous heresy as AaSpoJjiitlo/, still work-

ing covertly. He describes the Church of Ephesus as

happily withstanding their impressions: but in his

passage to Rome, he finds the heresyarchs busily em-

ployed in corrupting other churches J. Polycarp lived

to a later period, when the vast irruption had taken

place. This apostolical bishop was frequently assailed

by these heretical doctrines ; for Irenajus, when a

boy, remembered him in that situation, stopping his

cars, and moving from the place where he heard

these Gnosiical blasphemies, (as he says, was custo-

mary with him,) and exclaiming, O gracious God,

* Velut k terra fungi manifestati sunt ;—etenim non est nutnerum

dicere eorura, qui secundum alterum et alterum modum excideruut

iveritate. Iren. lib. 1. c. 21, 22, 32, 33. iii. c. 4.

\ Cont. Hjer. lib. i. 31. ^ee also TertuUian de Prose. Haer. c. 30.

Cypriani Epist. 75^ the letter of Firmilian to that father.

% Ignat. Epist. ad Ephes. 7, 8, 9 ; ad Smyrn. 5.

ta
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to what times hast thou reserved me, to undergo all

this *
!

Thus, although ecclesiastical history has preser-

ved but few original documents belonging to the times

of which we enquire, (for they perished in the Dio-

cletian persecution) ; yet there is abundant proof of

the period when the grand Gnostical irruption took

place. It burst forth in Asia and Africa at nearly the

same time. Saturninus, followed by Cerdo, and by

Marcion who afterwards corrupted Italy, by Barde-

sanes, Tatian, Severus, and their multitudinous dis-

ciples, spread the poison over the east. While Basi-

lides in Africa, followed by Carpocrates, Valentine,

&c. overran the rest of the Christian world. Nume-
rous churches and communities of these Gnostics con-

tinued to flourish, and to bring scandal on the Chris-

tian name, through that century and the better half

of the next. But in this their progress, they were

vigorously opposed by the orthodox and pure Chris-

tians; by Justin Martyr, Irenaeus, Tertullian, Cle-

mens Alexandrinus, and Origen; and in their wild

philosophy, by the Platonic philosophers under Plo-

tinus ; at whose death, in the year 270, ihey will be

seen to have been almost entirely sunk and gone.

—

So that, taking all these accounts together, we find

evidence, that the duration of the Gnostics, as a

prevailing heresy and pestilential szvarm^ (for, it is in

that view only that, consistently with the symbols,

we are to consider them,) was about 150 years, the

period foretold f

.

The
• Euseb. H. E. lib. v. 20.

t The exact time of the rise of the Gnostics having appeared to

occasion some dispute in the literary world ; it may be proper to add

a few more words qs this subject.—The learned have been generally

agreed.
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The Gnostics are represented to us, b}^ tlie fathers,

as deriving their religious principles from the Nicolai-

tans

;

agreed, by the testimonies of the ancients, (such as we have above

reported,) to refer the rise of these heretics to the beginning of the

second century. But Bishop Pearson, in his Vindiciw IgnatiancEt

attempted to shew that they were of earlier date. He was answered

in a very satisfactory manner by Dodwell, (Diss. i. in Irenaeum). The

learned and judicious INIosheim, having given a particular atten-

tion to this subject, has perfectly reconciled these contending

opinions, by observing, that the Gnostics were lurking in the Church

in the first centur}'^; but that it was not before the second century

that they burst from their obscurity into open day :
—" Certisque

** ducibus adscitis, stabilem sibi forniam, certasque leges praescribe-

" bant." (Com. de Rebus Christian, ante Const. Mag. Sasc. i. sect.

Ix.) And again; qui, (scil. Gnostici,) quum prinio rei Christianae

seculo sine luce et gloria vixissent, paucisque discipulis usi fuissent,

Iladriano imperante, audacius rem suam agere incipiebant, atque per

varias provincias paulatim familias satis numerosas colligebant, col-

lectasque omni contentione roborare, ornare, ac amplificare stude-

bant. Deficiebant ad hoc genus hominum plurimi Christianorum, sanis

antea sententiis deditorum, partini eloquentia quorundam fanatic^ ;

partim pietatis quam nonnuUi prae se ferebant, magna specie; partim

etiam securius vivendi, et liberius pecqandi desiderio, cui aliqui

eorum ftivebant, allecti. (Saec. ii. sect. xli. See also Mosheim's Eccl.

Hist. cent. 11. c. 5. sect. 4.) The learned are now, I believe, gene-

rally agreed, that this is the true state of the question. Le Clerc had

incautiously referred the times of Saturninus to the first century ; but

Mosheim has, in the same work, shewn this to be by mistake. (Sa^c.

ii. sect, xliv.) He adds, that it is beyond all doubt, that all he

numerous and important sects of the Gnostics flourished in the middle

of the second centurif, and that the chief of them had their origin

not long after the beginning of that century, *' non diu post initia

•* seculi exortas esse." Upon these authorities we shall appear fully

justified in placing the rise of the Gnostics as a prevalent pestilential

heresy, at or before the year 120. In the 17th of Adrian, anno 133,

Basilides was living at Alexandria, (Euseb. Chron.); in 127 Mar-

cion came to R-ome, (Iren. lib. iii. c. 4.) and there began to broach

bis false doctrine ; and the leading teachers of these doctrines

continued,
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tans*; but as carrying their mischievous notions f/?

ttxpov, to the utmost excess. To the wildest dreams

of

* See note, ch. ii. 6. ClemI Alex. Strom, iii. 425. Epiphan.

Haer, 25.

continued, says Clemens Alexandrinus, to the times of the Antonints.

(Strom, vii. ad fin.)

So much for the me of the Gnostics. Their continuance, as

a prevalent pestilential heresy, cannot be so accurately ascertained ;

because their decline was gradual, and not, like their rise, by a

sudden burst. But after the same manner as the question con-

cerning the rise of these sects is properly confined to their appear-

ance as a generalli/ prevalent pestilential heresy, and is not attected

by Gnostical principles having been previously professed by someyea'

Christians ; so, the enquiry concerning the termination of this heresy

is to be governed by the time, when these heretics appeared no longer

in such numbers, as, fulfilling the prophecy, darkened the face of the

Church. When they no longer appear in this character, the period we

seek is arrived ; and we have no occasion to pursue their remains, a

few stragling Gnostics, in whose times the Gnostical influence on

Christianity was reduced to a still lower state than that in which it

was seen previously to the grand irruption under Satumiqus and

Basilides.

Now it is clear from the writings of Irenseus, Tertullian, Clemens

Alexandrinus, and of Plotinus. that the Gnostics continued to flourish

in the times of these writers ; which will be found to continue

through the second century, and beyond the middle of the third.

And after these times, we do not find that the champions of the

Church had much occasion in their writings to oppose the doctrines of

the Gnostics, or that they mention them as a swarming prevailing

heresy. The history of the Church at the end of the third century is

indeed imperfect; many of its records having perished in the Diocle-

tian persecution: but in the beginning of the fourth century, when

the Church, delivered from persecution, held frequent and general

councils, and condemned the doctrines and opinions of the prevailing

heretics ; we hear little or nothing of those of the Gnostics. Hence it

may be concluded that the^ were no longer formidable to the Church,

and hence Mosheim and other ecclesiastical enquirers have observed,

that the philosophy, which sprang up in the Church in the third cen-

c c tury
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of visionary and fantastic philosophy, derived from

the oriental schools, which they incorporated with

the

tur}' with Origen and others, ad absurda harum sectarum comments
profliganda et fundifus evertenda sufificiebat. (Mosheim de Rebus ante

Const, saec. ii. See also Eccl. Hist.) Yet it must not be concealed,

that the same learned author has observed in another passage, that

the followers of Marcion were not entirely eradicated before the fifth

or sixth century. And the method which this judicious writer has

taken (as above represented) to reconcile the jarring opinions con-

cerning the rise of the Gnostics, must in this place be used to re-

concile his own opiriions concerning their continuance. The Gnostic*

were extinct, as a prevalent pestilential heresy ; but from their ashes,

yet warm, doctrines of a similar cast were seen, now and then, to

blaze forth : but these were soon extinct again, and never acquired

any thing like that universal domination, described by historians to

iave taken place in the second century ; which they have hence de-

nominated the Gnostic age. The Manicha^ans incorporated some

Gnostic principles into their doctrines : but this sect was never uume-

ifous. (Libanius, Epist. ad Priscian. ; Lardner, Cred. vol. viii. 37, 57,

156.) Yet, in the page of history, it seems to have obtained a cele-

brity, equal, or perhaps superior, to that of the Gnostics. This cir-

cumstance is to be attributed entirely to the numerous writings which

have come down to us from the age of the Manichaaans, while so few

have descended from the Guostical age. (August, cent. Faust, c. 20.

22 ; Lardner, Cred. vi. p. 38. 56. viii. 37-) The Friscillianists, in

the fourth centui'v, were also said to have sprung from the Gnostic

ashes: but Gibbon calls them a recent sect : (Hist, of Decline and

Fall, ch. xxvii.) and Lardner, upon good reasons, which hp assigns,

doubts of this origin attributed to them. (Cred. Gosp. art. Priscil-

liaiiisis.) He says also, that they would have been little known or

regarded, but from the violent and inhuman methods used to extirpate

them. (Cred. vol. ix.) Excepting in these instances (which appear of

a doubtful character, and by no means exhibit the Gnostical sects as

continuing to darken and disturb the Christian world,) very few re^^

mains can be found of these heretics, beyond the time allotted to

^hem in the pi'opheoy. Yet, Epiphanius says, that in his times, in

the fourth century, there were some relics of them. And this may be

allowed, without impeaching the applicatiou of this prophecy to th«j

maiur
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the doctrines of Christianity, rejecting or corrupt-

ing any part of the Sacred Writings which op-

posed

main body. When an army has marched through a country, and

only some stragling parties belonging to that army remain behind,

the army may be truly said to be gone. And a few locusts may

remain behind, (than which nothing is more common in natural his-

tory,) when the swarm, the great body, has disappeared, and may

properly be affirmed to be no more.

But further to shew that the remains of the Gnostics, after the

time specified, (about the year 2^0, or 270,) were very inconsiderable,

I shall add a few additional authorities, all taken from writers of

those times.

Celsus, the Epicurean Philosopher, who is supposed to have

written his book against the Christian Religion about the times of

Antoninus Pius, when .the Gnostics had already put forth their grand

pwarm, mentioned many sects of them under various denominations,

which in the year 252, when Origen wrote his famous answer to that

book, were so entirely gone, that this learned Father professes an

utter ignorance of thera. And he blames Celsus for ascribing to the

Christians the strange dreams and inventions of these heretics, in par-

ticular of the Ophiani, who, he says, in his time, had altogether dis-

.appeared, or were very few indeed. (Origen. cont. Cels. lib. vi,

p. 293.) Origen is said by Eusebius, to have converted many of the

Gnostics. (Eccl. Hist. vi. 18, 20.) This able and active Father flou-

rished in the times when they were rapidly declining, and returning

to sober principles. Some of his early works were written against

the Gnostics. But from his last production, the work already quoted,

written about the year 252, we perceive the Gnostics to be sinking

into disrepute, if not entirely sunk. Of the Simonians, he says in one

passage, he does not believe thirti/ are to be found in the world

:

(Cont. Celsum, lib. i. p. 44.) and in another place, that there are

none left. (lib. vi. p. 282.) The Simonians certainly were Gnostics

;

all of whom were comprehended by some writers under this generic

name. Cprdo and other distinguished Gnostics are called so by Ire-

nJBus; (Euseb. Eccl. Hist. lib. iv. c. 11.) who, together with Tertul-

lian and Eusebius, derives all the Gnostics from Simon. (Ireu. lib. 1.

2P. 30. 33. ii.; Pref. iii. c, 4. ad fin. Tertullian, de Anima, 325.

Euseb. H. E. ii. 13. iv. 7.)
* _' ••

oc2 ^he.
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posed their tenets, many of them added, as might be

expected, the most immoral and indecent practices.

The particulars of thtsu it is not necessary to ad-

duce ; they may be collected from Irenceus and Ter-

tullian ; from Plotin us also, the Platonic Philosopher,

The Platonic Philosopher, P/i'ti/ius, flourished in the former part

of the third century, and wrote against the Gnostic philosophy ; and

in the latter part of that century, hi3 disciple Porphyry published his

works. In his preface to that book, by way of explaining the matter

of it, he says, *' at that time there were many Christians, not only of

" the comrrlon sort, but heretics, deriving their notions from the an-

" cient philosophy." Why does he say there xvcre at thai time, such

philosophical Christians (in other terms Gnostics), but because they

were not to be found at the later period when he wrote ? And he

wrote after the death of Plotinus ; which happened in 270.

In the times of Cyprian, who died a martyr in 258, the Gnostics

were returning into the body of the Church. Among the numerous

heretics, to be rebaptized, are mentioned Valentinians and Marcio-

nites, who were certainly Gnostics. (Cyprian. Epist. 73.)

Eusebius wrote his history in the former part of the next century.

He describes Manes, the founder of the Manichjeans, as " collecting

" false and impious doctrines from an infinite number of heresies, which

*' had been a lo?ig time extinct." And there can be no doubt, but

that he intended those of the numerous Gnostic tribes. (Euseb. II. E.

lib. viii. c. 31.) He mentions, in another passage, the maiwer in

which tlus3 sects arose one upon another, and, taking new and vari-

ous forms, perished, (Eccl. Hist. lib. iv. c. 7 .) In these times of Eu-

sebius, and of the Emperor Constantine, the Valentinians and Mar-

cionites are once mentioned, among the subsisting heresies by another

Ecclesiastical Historian, (Sozomen. Hb. vi. c. 32). But, about 50 years

afterwards, when the Emperor Gratian excepted all such pernicious

heretics from the general toleration, they are no longer remembered.

(Socrates, v. c. 2. .Sozomen, vii. c. ].) Thus the grand swarm of

Gnostics passed over and was gone, about 150 years after its in-

vasion of the Christian world, leaving a few scattered locusts behind ;

who, occasioning little trouble and alarm, are seldom mentioned by

the ecclesistical writers ; and, ia another century, are heard of no

more.

\\\\0
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who wrote successfully against their extravagant te-

nets; from other writers who lived after this rage had

passed over, from Theodoret, Clemens Alexandrinus,

and Epiphanius. The English reader may obtain a

general notion of them from jMosheim's History of

the Second Century, chap, v.*

From the account now deduced, first, of the Scrip-

tural import of the figurative language of this Trum-
pet, and, secondly, of the character of the Gnostics,

and their period, as extracted from cotemporary wri-

ters, it may already appear, that in this first general

and extensive apostacy, the prophetic representation

of this Trumpet was fulfilled. But it may be satis-

factory to descend to particulars. In ver. 1, the " star

" fallen from heaven," called afterwards the "king"

or leader of the locusts, " the angel of the bottom-

" less pit, " "the destroyer," has been already shewn to

be Satan, or some distinguished minister of that fallen

angel. Now, the ancient writers of the Church, and

her historian Eusebius, ascribe the introduction of the

Gnostic heresy to the agency of the Devil (d yLiffOHahog

i^HLm\ who, having, as he says, attempted in vain

to overthrow the Church by external persecutions,

attacked it internally by his agents, by professed

Christians, leading some of the faithful eig (iv&ov eiroheiug,

to the deep of destruction ; in which expressions, we

have a remarkable coincidence both with the origin

of this woe, "the pit of the bottomless deep," and

with the name of the Leader, Apollyon f. He repre-

sents

* Clem. Alex. Strom, lib. iii. 2, 3, 4. Epiph. Haer. 23, 24, 27.

31, 32. iii. 6". Fragm. Agrip. Castor, in Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. iv.

c. 7.

+ In another passage of the same liistorian, the Gnostical philo-

sophy is called T8» awwfo* pv9c» : and Iieiiaeus spealcing of the Carpo-

3 cratiuus,
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sents this attack also as a warlike invasion, calling

the leader TuoXeix^uWog, which agrees with the descrip-

tion before us, and with the alarm by the trumpet *.

Justin Martyr is also represented by the same author,

as ascribing this invasion to diabolical operation f.

In ver. 2, what can express so forcibly the dark, and

perplexed, and uncomfortable philosophy of the orien-

tal schools, which> mixing with Christianity, so ob^

scured and debased it, as these dark fumes, arising

from the infernal deep, and obscuring the Sun ? In

describing the invasion of the Gnostic heresy, the

historian makes use of nearly the same figures ; com-*'

paring the Churches of Christ to the most resplen-

dent luminaries before that attack § ; by which h^

intimates that their splendour was darkened.

In verses 3 and 4, a sxvarm of locusts arises with

the smoke. Now, the resemblance of the Gnostic

teachers to such a swarm, in respect both of their

numbers, and of the mischief occasioned by them, is

so striking, that historians, who did not entertain

the most distant thought of applying to them this

prophecy, and merely related what they found record-?

ed in the annals of those times, have described theni

in the very same terms by which the scorpion-locusts

are described in this vision. Such is the relation of

the learned Jacob Brucker, who, in his critical His-

tory of Philosophy, after speaking of a sect of orien-

tal philosophers in the first century, adds; "and
*' when many from that sect had betaken themselves

cratians, an eminent sect of the Gnostics, says, d, Satand praemissi

-sunt.—Again ; Aniarum et malignum principis apostasioe serpentis

venenum porrigentis eis : (lib. i. 30.)

* Euseb. Eccl. Hist. lib. iv. c 7. H-

\ Lib^ Hi. c. 26. X Eccl. Hist^ lib. iv. 7y
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** to the Christian Religion, and had preposterously

** attempted to unite their precepts to it, hence there

** arose those swarms of heresies, which, priding

** themselves in the name of Gnostics, like winged
** insects, wentflying through all the churches of Asia

" and Africa, and contaminated the simplicity of the

*' most holy Religion with the most absurd nonsense:

** and, continuing their progress to the Jews also,

** and even to the Gentiles, miserably corrupted the

" national Philosophy of both of these; invented

** wild and monstrous notions, confirmed and increased

** a wide-reigning fanaticism, disseminated multitudes

** of spurious books, and corrupted the whole world
*' with the very worst doctrines *."

This learned author laments
"f,

that an accurate

knowledge is not now to be obtained of this wide-

spreading mischief; very few fragments remaining of

the writings which concern the Gnostics. But if no

more were known, than what this studious enquirer

has presented to us in the above-cited passage, we

should want little to convince us, that the marks and

characters of them, as delivered in history, corre-

spond most exactly with those of the scorpion-locusts

under this Trumpet.

Exque e4 sect4 plures, cilm ad Christianaift religiouem se con-

tulissent, prajceptaque sua cum h!ic prx'posterc conjuugere conati

essent, exorta esse ilia hajresium examina, quae Gnosticorum nomina

superbientia, muscarum instar, per omnes Asi* atque Africa eccle-

sias pervolstarunt, et nugis ineptissimis simplicitatem sanctissimie Re-

ligionis contaminarunt. Ad Judjeos quoque et ipsos Gentiles pro-

gressa, domesticam utrorumque Philosophiam niiserJ; corruperunt,

sententiarum monstra excogitdrunt, faualicismura lal6 regnantrtn

confinnaruut et auxerunt, librorum spuriorutn segetes dissernindrunt,

pessimisque doctrinis totum comiuacularunt orbein. (Brucker. Hist,

Crit. Philosoph. torn. ii. p. 639.)

t P. 639. TIn
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In velses 3, 5, and 10, the locusts are described as

having the tails, the stings, the power of scorpions.

We have already seen that scorpions, in Scriptural lan-

guage, are represented as a part of the power of the

infernal enemy, being nearly related in character and

description to the race of serpents. Now Eusebius,

giving an account of the rise and progress of

the Gnostic heresy, ascribes it to some serpent-like

pozver* : and again he compares the concealed mis-

chief of that sect to that of a lurking reptile f. And
TertuUian, in his treatise intitled Scorpiace, (that is,

antidote agaifist the scorpions,) directly compares the

Valentinians, and other Gnostic teachers, to scorpions;

and he instances the points of resemblance, in the

dangerous poison of a little and contemptible animal;

in their infinite kinds and varieties, all armed in the

same manner with« tail, and produced by heat, ^nd
then speaking of the hot persecution which had raged

against the Christians; — Tunc (says he) Gnostici

erumpunt, tunc Valentiniani proserpunt, tunc omnes

niartyriorum refragatores ebulliunt, calentes et ipsi,

ofFendere, figere, occidere J. These quotations will

tend to shew, that those Christian writers, who lived

in, or nearest to, the times oft he Gnostic heresy,

conceived of it in such a manner as to represent it

* OpiJ^n)! ris^vtccfjus: Eccl. Hist. lib. iv. 7.

f 'EptTila ^iKv* fuXtvuii^s : lib. iv. c. J.

J TertuUian. Scorp. sub initio.
—'* Then (says he) the Gnostics

" burst forth, then the Valentinians creep out, then all the gainsayers

** of the martyrdoms boil up, themselves all in a heat, to hurt, to

" sting, to kill." And again he says, (speaking of the swarm of the

Gnostic Marcion,) faciunt favos et vcspa;, faciunt ecclesias et Mar-

cionitae. (Adv. Marcion. lib. iv.) TertuUian composed his works

against the Gnostics, about the year 207, when they were highly flou-

rishing. Fleury, Eccl. Hist, book v.

under
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under tlie very same images as the army of the scor-

pion-locusts is described in this vision. The compa-

rison need not be pursued farther. If the reader,

while he peruses the remaining verses in which this

prophecy is contained, will turn back to the compa-

rison already exhibited in page 198, keeping in mind
what he has learned of the Gnostic history, he will

probably admit, that the Gnostics, springing up sud-

denly^ in immense numbers, from the dark and proud

philosophy of the East, and possessing themselves of

many of the Christian Churches, darkening their pri-

mitive lustre, and poisoning their principles and

morals, yet, not succeeding against all the members

of the congregations, but only against the more cor-

rupt part ; and not destroying utterly in these the

principles of their faith, but leaving room for their

repentance and return into the bosom of the Church x

and continuing to flourish about the space of 150

yearSf have wonderfully fulfilled this prophecy.

Upon referring to the commentators I find, that

-this prophecy is generally supposed (in this country at

least) to have received its completion in the rise and

invasion of Mahomet and his Saracens. I will offer a

few observations, to shew, why it cannot justly be so

applied.

1. The star fallen cannot, as they pretend, be

Mahomet; by no interpretation, literal or figurative,

can this crafty enthusiast, bred in idolatry and world-

ly traffic, be said to have fallen from heaven. Mede,

who has applied this prophecy to the Mahometans,

was well aware that the star could not represent this

leader
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leader of the Saracens, and could indeed be no other

than, as he strongly expresses it, *' ipsissimus Draco
^^ et Satanas*.'' But his followers, Daubuz, Bishop

Newton, &c. &c. have incautiously fallen into this

error.

2. The preceding observation will be confirmed by

another; namely, that the </ffrA";2e.?5 which overspread

the East in the time of Mahomet, was not occasioned

hy him; he made use of it for his purposes, but it

had long been collecting, during preceding heresies

dnd corruptions^ such as I suppose to be prefigured

under the four first Trumpets, and which are assign-

ed, by all historians, as the means of his success.

This will be shewn in the sequel of these annota-

tions. But under this Trumpet, the clouds of dark-

ness and the locusts ascend together.

S. The darkness, and locusts, of the fifth Trumpet

invade the whole Christian world ; for the Sun and

the air which they invade, extend every-where r. no

third or fourth part is mentioned, as under other

Trumpets. But the Mahometan arms and superstition

ravaged only a part. The nations of Europe, (except

Spain for a season, and some islands in the Mediterra-

nean,) were in general free from them. In their grand

attempt on Europe, they were repulsed early by

Charles Martel.

4. But the regions which escaped the sword and

destructive doctrines of Mahomet, are said (in order

to accommodate them to this interpretation) to have

contained the sealed; how improperly, will soon be

acknowledged, when it is considered, that the parts

which thus escaped, will be found to be principally

* Clavis, pars ii. Syn. iv.

those
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those many kingdoms of the western world, which at

that very time^ on account of their ignorance and

superstition, were submitting themselves to the papal

yoke. The sealed are to be found in all Christian

countries, mingled with the unsealed ; and the in-

vasion which could hurt the on€, and not the other,

may easily be understood to be that of an uni-

versally extended heresy, but not that of a partial

invasion by arnis*. The good Christian who con-

tinued stedfast in the primitive faith, did not submit

to the Gnostical teachers, and thus remained unhurt

But how could he escape unhurt from the sword and

plunder and domination of the Mahometans ?

5. A period is assigned for the continuance of this

woe; five months, or 150 years. The progressive

conquests of the Saracene Mahometans continued more

than double the length of this period ; have been re-

newed by other nations professing the same creed;

and the Mahometans have at this day possession of

the greater part of their acquired dominions, after a

lapse of nearly 1200 years !

6. To accompiodate the Saracens to the symbols

of this Trumpet, the commentators have been obliged

to apply the prophetic characters sometimes in a bor-

rowed, sometimes in a literal sense, which I suppose

to be unwarranted. They ought all to be applied in

the same sense.

7. Under the next Trumpet, we shall attempt to

shew, that another prophecy belongs more appro-

* Especially if a whole region be invaded ; for, iu the invasion of

a particular city, the sealed might escape, as we are told they did,

at the siege of Jerusalem uoder Titus, retiring timely to Pella, upon

the warning given them by their Lord. Euseb. Eccl. Hist, lib,

iii. c* 5.

priately
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priately to the Mahometans. The application of the

fifth Trumpet to them is of modern date :—Contenta

in hac visione omnes pene de haereticis intelligunt *.

8. The important period of 150 years, during which

the infant Church was darkened and disfigured by the

Gnostic heresies, and on that account exposed to

scandal, and misrepresentation, and additional perse-

cution, seems of magnitude to require the notice of

Divine prophecy. Though but sparingly mentioned

in history, because the records of it, which have

survived the Diocletian destruction of manuscripts,

are few ; yet, its real consequence is not diminished

by such accidental circumstance. The great and lead-

ing facts are fully established, and no doubt can be

entertained of their extensive and powerful influence

on the progress of Christianity. But this is its place

in the Apocalyptic Visions, (and I hope clearly as-

certained,) or it has none.

* Gagnaeus apud Polum.

PART III.

S E C T I O N y.

f

The sounding of the sixth Trumpet and beginning of

the second JVoe.

CHAP. ix. VER. 13—to the end.

13Ka«otxl©uiryEX©v

Itra.'K'mirt, iL VKHaoi

j^ftffS tS humoy

13 And the sixth angel

sounded ; and I heard

one voice from the

four horns of the

golden altar, whicK /*

14 before God, Saying to

13 And the sixth angel

sounded, and I heard

a voice from the four

horns of the golden

altar, which is before

14 God, Saying to the
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•Xw» riiy (Toikvifyat'

fas ifyeXtis rif

t - - ,

'ujotai(/.ii T» (uyaKiu

wapis atysXoi o« n-

TOI/AXaiAjwi tis TTI*

•' • r / \
tyx itnroxiuy'jtffi to

r§iro» ruiy ayfl^w-

lt> TTajy. Ka< o rstfifl-

ru» re urtrixMy dvo

jjivpuilts fjLv^iai^ijv'

tu vy-ucx Toy xpiQ-

17 (M» uvTaiy. Kai

Hrwi ti6o» Tar iir-

res xafti/>w'»8$- sTf'

a!^Ta;y, t^oylxi Ca;-

f»K»t tSVqlyHS, Kf

IxKiy&IytiS, 3^ Se/:i-

Ta»» itnruv us x«-

(pxKxl Xtiiluy, jc

«x TaJy foiAMTMy xv~

Tut iKiroftvilxi tslf

K/ KXTtyos )y ~ero»,

IS Airo Tun TPluiy

'OXriyut THTuf u-

viKrcii&Dirx* to

T^<ro» Twy ay6^<ls

VUVf (K t5 "CTffoJ,

tu IX tS >c5tiTy«j >o

tS Sj/a t5 «xur:-

f£Ufi{Myit ht rS/y ra-

the sixth angel who
had the trumpet,

** Loose the four an-

" gels, who are bound-

" en at the great river

15" Euphrates." And
the four angels were

loosed, who were pre-

pared for the hour,

and day, and month,

and year, for to slay

the third part of the

16' men. And the num-

ber of the troops of

cavalry was two my-

riads of myriads : and

I heard the number of

17 them. And thus I saw

the horses in the vi-

sion, and those who

sate on them having

breast-plates of the

colour of fire, of hya-

cintli, of brimstone.

And the heads of the

horses like heads of

lions; and out of their

mouths issueth fire,

and smoke, and brim-

18 stone. By these three

plagues were slain the

third part of the men,

by the fire, and the

smoke, and the brim-

stone issuing from

19 their mouths. For the

power of the horses

is in their mouth, and

in their tails; for, their

tails are like serpents,

253

sixth angel which had

the trumpet, Loose

the four angels which

are bound in the great

15 river Euphrates. And
the four angels were

loosed, which \Tere

prepared for an hoar,

and a day, and a

month, and a year,

for to slay the third

16 part of men. And the

number of the army

of the horsemen -acre

two hundred thousand

thousand : and I heard

the number of them.

17 And thus I saw the

horses in the vision,

and them that sat on

them, having breast-

plates of fire, and of

jaciuct, and brim-

stone : and the heads

of the horses viere ag

the heads of lions; and

out of their mouths

issued fire and smoak,

1

8

and brimstone. By
these tliree was the

third part of men
killed, by the fire, and

by the smoak, and by

the brimstone, which

issued out of their

19 mouths. For their

power is in their

mouth, and in their

tails : for their tails

uere like unto ser^
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19 fAcituv ecvTuYt H

y«f l^aa-ioi ruv

XltUDi^ l» TW TO(M»lt

fCVTUV EfiV, xa!« Iv

«I '^atf ii^ocl alruv

axt iu^xKxs' K)

l» avTXis a^iKHat'

20 Kix< o( Xoiirot ru»

tivO^dnruv ol'ax aw*-

jtla»d)9tf«v {V Tafr

urXwyarr ravratst

i (ji.ili*6yi<TX» Ix. rui

airuy, i'w» i*n 'aqa-

Kncuvnirixri rot ^xk-

(jLtitttx, 3c tx tiOuXa

•to. yfvcoi, j^ rx

a§tv§x, >^ Tx y(x\-

itx, XXI rx XiQivXj

xxi T^ ^vXifXf X

urc ^XiKin ^vvxixtf

an xxitn, 8T«

21 Vftftmaiiih' Kxt a

yi.tiivmax* Ix. ruv

fotuv xtruVf art

IK TaJy ^x^(i.x)attuv

at/ruy, art Ik rvs

Tsofnixi xlruif an

Ik rwv KXt(A.fJixruv

avTuv.

APOCALYPSE.

having heads: and with

them they injure.

20 And the remainder of

the men, who were not

slain by these plagues,

repented not of the

works of their hands,

so that they should

not worship the das-

mons, and the idols

of gold, and of silver,

and of brass, and of

stone, and of wood,

which can neither see,

nor hear, nor walk.

21 And they repented

not of their murders,

nor of their sorceries,

nor of their forni-

cation, nor of tlieir

theft^

[I*t. III. § 5.

petits, and had heads^

and with them they

20 do hurt. And the rest

of the men which were

not killed by these

plagues, yet repented

not of the works of

their hands, that they

should not worship

devils, and idols of

gold, and silver, and

brass, and stone, and

of wood ; which nei-

ther can see, nor hear,

2

1

nor walk : Neither

repented they of their

murders, nor of their

sorceries, nor of their

fornication, nor of

their thefts.

Ver. 13, 4c.] Upon the sound of the sixth Trum-

pet, a voice, proceeding from the four horns of the

altar, and addressed to the angel, commands that he

should " loose the four angels, then bounden at the

" great river Euphrates,'' who were appointed for this

precise
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precise time, '* the hour, and clay, and month, and
** year;" and for this purpose, " to slay the third part

** of the men."

The altar is the golden one, the altar of incense*,

which makes a part of the scenery in heaven, standing

before the Throne, as, in the earthly temple, before

the Mercy-seat, which represented the local residence

of Godf. Upon the four horns or projecting angles

of this altar, under the Mosaic law, atonement for

the sins of the people was madej;. From this sacred

place, from the four cardinal points thereof, is issued

a decree of destruction against a third part of the

Christian Church. For, by the men is to be under-

stood the Christian men. In Acts xv. 1 7. ol y.ctla.Koi'xoi

tSv «v6fWTwv, are the remnant or residue of the Is-

raelites

;

—and thus also in this chapter (verse 20,) ol

Koiicoi Tuv avfi^wTwv are plainly the residue of the Chris-

tian men; as also in chap. ix. 4, the men who have not

the seal of God, are the 7iominal Christians. And
the sins and offences of the Christians must have

been great at this period, when the altar, which, as

Bishop Newton observes, is "their sanctuary, calls

** aloud for vengeance upon them." The voice com-

ing from the altar which was before the throne, is as

the voice of God, who permits, and had decreed this

destruction
;

yet, coming from the altar, and not

from the throne, somewhat more seems to be in-

tended : religion seems intimately concerned. The

angels who lead this assault on the Christian Church,

are four, in concordance with the four horns of the

altar, whence the decree and permission proceeded.

We are to account them el'il angels, like those of the

• See note, ch. vi. 9. + See notes, ch. vi. 9, viii. 3,

I Exod. XXX. 1— IQ. Prideuux, Con. i. 141, &lc.

5 bottomless
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bottomless deep ; for why, otherwise, were they

bounden ? They appear to have been engaged in such

destructive warfare aforetime, at the river Euphrates ;

but their progress had been arrested, their activity

restrained ; now they are again loosed to devastate

the Church. But what are we to understand by Eu-

phrates? In Scriptural language, ''War upon Eu-
" phrates," is against the King of Assyria *, whose

capital city Babi/lotiy on that river, was the grand seat

and receptacle of idolatry, the formidable enemy, the

insidious corrupter, and at length, by the Divine ap-

pointment, the scourge and corrector of the Ancient

Church f. The Jews, corrupted by the arts, and

then subdued by the arms, of Babylon, were de-

tained in a long captivity ; from which they return-

ed to their native soil, so entirely weaned from ido-

latry, that, prone as they had been to this strange

propensity, before their sufferings in that idolatrous

city, " they were strongly and cautiously, and even

"to superstition, set against it afterwards J. " Ido-

latry never again reared its head in the Church, till

the Church had been for some ages Christian. That

time was now come ; for under this Trumpet, the

Church is described as idolatrous and desperately

* 2 Kings xxiii. 1 Esdras i. 25—27.

t Jer. li. Prid. Con. book ii. art. Babylon. Whitby's note on

1 J*et. V. 13.—Upon Euphrates, at the time this prophecy was de-

livered, stood the ruins of Babylon, whose ancient walls inclosed a

park ; the country surrounding, was still called Babylon, and the

Nestorians soon afterwards had a patriarch of Babylon, which, as

Gibbon observes, was an appellation successively applied to the great

cities which rose in the neighbourhood of Babj/lon ; to Seleucioy Ciesi-

phun, and Bogdat. This shews how connected was the name of Babjj-

ion with the reigning city on Euphrates.

X Pridcaux, Ccn. i. 389. 423. 515.

wicked

;
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wicked ; as will appear evident by referring to the

20th and 21st verses. And it is not surprising that

isKv^yui, corrections, should issue from this quarter,

where they appear to have been kept in readiness,

even from the times when they had been so success-

fully applied to the punishment and correction of the

Church. These ministers of wrath had been permitted

to lead the Assyrian troops against the idolatrous

Jewish church, and to carry it into captisity. But on

the repentance of the sinners, their agency was re-

strained. They now come forth with a new commisT

sion against the idolatrous Christians ; not to lend

into captivity, but to slay one third of them. And,

as is the punishment, so is also the effect of it, different

from that of the former chastisement; the offenders

are not all slain, and the remaining church is not re-

claimed from its idolatry.

The above is a general view of the character of

this Trumpet : but since the swarm of invaders under

the fifth Trumpet, and the army of assailants un-

der the sixth, appear to have a certain assimilation,

as well as a certain difference, of character, which,

compared together, may cast useful light on both

;

let us bring them into one view.

—

D D FIFTH
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FIFTH TRUMPET.

1

.

A swarm of scorpion-

locusts.

2. The leader, a star

fallen, a fallen angel, the

destrover.

3. They arise from the

pit of the bottomless deep,

under cover of darkening

smoke.

4. Their commission is

not to slaj/, but to tor-

ment, the unsealed, who
wish to die, but cannot

;

and these are the unsealed

only.

5. Their contuiuancCy

five months.

6. Their character :
—

They have tails and stings

and power as scorpions;

are like M'ar-horses in ap-

pearance ; have crowns as

of gold ; faces as of men
;

hair as of women ; teeth as

of lions ; breast-plates as

of iron ; come in smoke ;

M'ith the noise of war-

chariots ; wound with

sting and tail.

SIXTH TRUMPET.

1. An army of myriads

of cavalry.

2. Their leaders, four

angels, who had been

boiuiden at Euphrates, but

are now loosed at the com-

mand of one voice, and

that from the altar.

3. They come from Eu-

phrates, where they had

been bounden.

4. To slay the third part

of the men.

5. Their appointment for

the hour, day, month,

year.

6. The horses of the

troops of cavalry have tails

of serpents with heads on

them, with which they in-

jure. The heads of the

horses like heads of lions.

From their mouths issue

fire, smoke, and brimstone,

by which they kill. And
the riders have breast-

plates of fire, smoke, and

brimstone.

7. Their
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FIFTH TRUMPET. SIXTH TRUMPET.

7. 7. Their attack is of the

nature of a wAviyv^, or stroke

of correction upon the ido-

latrous and wicked, but

produces no repentance or

amendment in those who
survive the calamity.

I proceed to offer some observations on these passages,

thus brought to comparison, in the order in which they

stand ; referring to the numbers prefixed to each.

1. A swarm of locusts and an innumerable army

of hostile invaders, are in Scripture used metaphori-

cally for each other *. Yet there must be some diffe-

rence in tlie present instance ; otherwise they would

both have been described under the same name,

whether it be of locusts, or horses for war. This

difference is pointed out afterwards ; the locusts are

said to be like war-horses
;

(v. 7.) The other are war-

horses. The attack under the sixth Trumpet has

therefore more real warfare in it, than that of the

fifth ; which only resembles warfare, being metaphori-

cally such.

2. The leaders of both invasions are of the same

description, angels; under the fifth Trumpet, one

fallen angel ; under the sixth, four ; certainly wicked

angels, why otherwise had they been bounden ?

The difference is four instead of one ; which seems

to imply t. that the devastation is to be more dread-

ful and complete.

3. The angel of the fifth Trumpet leads his in-

vaders from the grand seat of all impurity, from the

Joel ii. t See note, ch. iv. 6,

D D 2 depths
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depths of hell*. Tlie assailants of the sixth come
from Euphrates ; where had stood Babylon, the grand

source of corruption to the ancient Church, and

which was the instrument applied by the Almighty to

punish, and to restore her. This passage compared

with the two concluding verses of this sixth Trum-
pet, will shew, that, under this invasion, idolatry, as

well as other kinds of wickedness, is to be punished

;

which does not seem to be the case under the fifth

Trumpet, where there is no allusion to this sin.

4. The sxtarm of locusts is commissioned to tor-

ment, not to kill ; and the unsealed onlxj are the ob-

jects of their rage. The armies of caxialry kill one-

third part of the Christian world ; and there seems no

return to life, as in Zech. xiii. 8. they are totally cut

off from God's people f-

5. The sxvarm of the fifth Trumpet is appointed

for a certain period of continuance ; after which, its

ravages may be supposed to end. The armies of the

sixth for a certain determined time of commencement^

against which they were kept ready : v\\oiii.x(Ty.evoi £is rvjv

wftfv. This sense of the construction will appear mani-

fest by consulting similar passages in the Greek, viz.

Job xii. 5. Psalm xxi. 31. Prov. xxiv. 27. Ezek. iv. 7.

2 Tim. ii. 11. Yet, by the addition of the words,

** day, month, year," more may be implied than the

commencement, to express which, the word hour alone

would have been sufficient. But even if a continu-

ance be implied, it is not a determinate one, like that

of the fifth Trumpet ; the duration may be long, but

the time is not ascertained.

6. The locusts of the fifth Trumpet are like horses

for war. The assailants of the sixth a?'e horses. One

Compare ch. xk, 2, f See uotes, cW iii. L vu 8.

set
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set of invaders Avounds with the tail ; tlie other with

the mouth and tail. The locusts have the teetli, the

horses the heads, of lions. The crowns of gold, the

appearance of men, the delicacy as of women, are

wanting to the invaders of the sixth Trumpet, who
seem to prosper by terror more than by persuasion.

But both come on with the din of war ; both have

terrific breast-plates; one army comes on in smoke,

from the bottomless pit ; the other destroys by smoke,

and by fire and sulphur, which are described in Scrip-

ture as produced from the same source *. The ar-

mour of these assailants agrees with their weapons

;

being :

—

Their armour i zruqiws ) of i vxxnBtyas > of ( 3i/<yJ»*r > of bi-im-

Their weapons \ ix tav^os ) fire, \ ex jcaon* \ smoke, ( tx S«b S stone f.

7. The attack of the fifth Trumpet is not ordained,

as that of the sixth is, to be a plague^ or punish-

ment, upon the idolatrous, and such an one as should

produce no amendment.

From this comparison it will appear, that the points

* See Is. XXX. S3. Rev. xiv. 10. xix. 20. xx. 10. xxi. 8.

t This comparison will shew the sense in which veix.ii6ivos is used,

namely, to express that black and blue smoky colour whichr would

arise from the burning brimstone on the iron armour : for, the

hyacinth, iaxofloor of the ancients, appears to have been a dark co-

lour with a ca?rulean tinge, such as we see on violets,

—

KaJ TO io» (xiXat till, xat » yfatirlx vxxnOos.

Theocrit. Idtll. X. 28.

After which Virgil says,

Et nigra? violaj sunt— — — Ec. x. 35.

Byjire, in the figurative language of Scripture, violence, war, and

devastation, are denoted, (see note, ch. vi. 4,); by smoke, dark con-

fused doctrines, clouding the light of pure revelation, (see note, ch.

ix. 1—12. p. 196.); and brimstone, in union with these, implies their

infernal origin. Seech, xix. 20. xx. 3, 10. xxi. 8.

6 in
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in which the visions under these two Trumpets agree,

and resemble each other, are these : Both represent

invasions on the Christian Church ; by an innume-

rable host of assailants ; in formidable power ; and

proceeding from the sources of infernal iniquity

;

under the leading and direction of evil angels ; and

gaining an ascendency over the men, by applying to

their sensual and brutish passions.

They differ in these points. First, as to the body,

which is the object of attack. In the fifth Trumpet,

we have only a general description of its iniquity

;

but that under the sixth Trumpet, beside this general

description, has a particular character,—it is idola-

trous. Secondly, the assailing power : in the one, it

attacks like an army ; in the other, it is an army.

The one is appointed for a certain season of continu-

ance ; the other for an appointed period of commence-

ment, or, if of continuance, for an undetermined

time. The one is seductive, as well as formidable

;

the other overbears by terror and force. The one

torments the nominal Christian, but hurts not the

sincere and sealed ; the other destroys and annihilates

one-third of the body attacked. The one injures by

the tail ; the other by the mouth and tail. Lastly,

the invaders under the sjxth Trumpet, and under that

only, are described as instruments of correction and pu-

nishment upon the wicked and idolatrous ; by which,

however, they who survive the calamity are not re-

claimed.

In our attempts, therefore, to assort this prophe-

cy, we must endeavour to fix our eyes upon some

great calamity (for it is a woe) which has happened

to the Christian Church ; first, by a multitude of

invaders, who are known to have attacked it, not

only
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only by false doctrines and seductions, as under tlie

fifth Trumpet, but also by arms : secondly, at a time

when tlie Church had relapsed into idolatry^ and was

generally corrupt; and when the altars of Religion

were so ill served, that from the altar in heaven ven-

geance was demanded upon them : thirdly, when so

large a part of the body as o)2e-third was separated

from the Church ; and in such a manner as to lose

their spiritual life in Christ, calling no longer upon

his name : fourthly, Avhen the residue of the Church,

which witnessed, and seemed itself exposed to, this

dreadful visitation, continued unrepentant, corrupt,

and idolatrous, as before.

Before we proceed to apply all these circumstances,

in their order, to events in history, it will be useful

to ascertain that which belongs more especially to the

second of these heads ; the time when this calamity took

place. It was in a corrupt period of the Church, when

the altar of Religion called for vengeance ; Avhen ido-

latry in particular was a reigning vice, (verses 20,

21). Now it is impossible to fix this stain upon the

Church ill the early periods of it ; in the fourth cen-

tury indeed, and perhaps in some small degree in the

third, we may acknowledge the seeds and beginnings

of a corrupt and idolatrous worship *. Yet the pro-

gress of this evil was slow and gradual ; and it was

a long time before it could justly be said to have

amounted to that general prevalence described in the

20th and 21st verses. This character is not fairly

and generally applicable to the Christian Church, be*

fore the sixth century. But toward the end of the

* Euseb. Eccl. Hist. lib. viii. c. 1. JNIosheim, cent, iv. ch. 3.

Cyprian, de Laps. p. 170. Sir Isaac Newton on Prophecy, 124, 202. 287.

sixth
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sixth and the beginning of the seventh century, the

measure of this iniquity became full. And at that

time, history records a dreadful invasion of the Chris-

tian M^orld by numerous armies, assaihng it at the

same time by corrupt doctrines and by the terror of

their arms ; with such success as to cut off from the

hope and comfort of Christianity, and from the com-

munion of the Church, so large a body of Christians,

as may fairly be accounted one third part of the

whole ; yet leaving those parts of the Christian Church

which remained, idolatrous and unrepentant.

Under this description, I shall easily be understood to

intend the invasion of the Mahometan Saracens, whose

numerous armies, famous for their cavalry, beginning

their destructive progress early in the seventh cen-

tury, soon overran, and subdued not only to their arms,

but to their corrupt doctrines, a great part of the

Christian world ; thus fulfilling that which is predict-^

ed in verses 16, 17, 18, \9, and comprized under

the first head proposed. 2. The tiine^ in which they

burst forth upon the world, is that already ascertained,

and accords with verses £0, 21, of the prophecy
;

from which verses it is plainly inferred to be a very

corrupt, and, in particular, an idolatrous time. AH
historians are agreed in describing the dreadful cor^

ruption, and idolatry of the Church at the time of

the Saraceue invasion, and especially of that Eastern

part of it, which chiefly sank under the calamity.

And to this corruption of the Church, and to the

unchristian divisions and animosities accompanying it,

they unanimously ascribe the success of Mahomet

and of his followers, accounting this calamity to be

a punishment, which the Church had justly de^

served,
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served *. 3. The success attributed to these armies of

cavalry, under this Trumpet, expressed by their slaying

one-third part of the men, that is, of the Christian

world, seems likewise fully completed in this irruption

of the Mahometans. By the terror of their arms, and

by their arts, imposing on the vanquished nations

their newly-modelled religion, (which, although it

acknowledge Jesus as a prophet, rejects his media-

tion and atonement,) they separated from the great

bQdy of the Church one-third part of it; which, re-

See Mosheim's Eccl. Hist, cent. vii. parti, ch. 2&3. Amm.
Marcell. i. 21. Sale's Preliminary Discourse to the Alcoran, p. 44,

45, 51.& 214. Vie de Mahom. par Boulauvilliers, p, 219, &c. Pri»

deaux' Life of JNIahomet, preface. Ockley's Hist, of the Saracenes,

vol. i. p. 20, 160, 223. Ricaut's Ottoman Empire, p. 187-—A mo-

dern writer, who has had access to the Eastern originals, as well as

to these authorities, has concisely and eloquently displayed the origin

jand causes of the Mahometan success :
** If in surveying the history of

" the sixth and seventh centuries, we call to our remembrance that

" purity of doctrine, that simplicity of manners, that spirit of meek-

^* ness and universal benevolence, which marked the character of the

" Christians in the Apostolic age j the dreadful reverse which we here

" behold, cannot but strike us with astonishment and horror. Divid-

'* ed into numberless parties, on account of distinctions the most

^* trifling and absurd, contending with each other from perverseness

;

*' and persecuting each other with rancour, corrupt in opinion, and

" degenerate in practice, the Christians of this unhappy period seem

" to have retained little more than the name and external profession

" of their Religion. Of a Christian Church scarce any vestige re-

" mained. The most profligate principles and absurd opinions were

•* universally predominant : ignorance amidst the most favourable

" opportunities of knowledge ; vice amidst the noblest encouragements

" to virtue ; a pretended zeal for truth, mixed with the wildest ex-

" travagances of error; an implacable spirit of discord about opinions

" which none could settle; and a general and striking similarity in the

*' commission of crimes, which it was the duty and interest of all to

** avoid." White's Bampton Lectures, p. 6o.

nouncing
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nouncing the name of Christ, and denying his sole

power of salvation, became dead to his redemption,

forfeiting the spiritual life obtained for them by

him*.

The kingdoms subdued by the Mahometans, if

examined on the maps, will be found to compose a

full third part of the then Christian world ; but some

of these regions were not Christian, when subdued by

the Saracene arms, and are therefore not to be taken

into the account. Some, as Spain and Portugal, after

years of conflict, were recovered to the Christian

name. In all the parts of the Mahometan dominions,

there have been, and still are, many Christians ; but

among the Christians we find scarcely any Mahome-
tans. These circumstances being taken into conside-

ration, it will appear to be fairly represented as a

general position, that one-third part of the world

which was once Christian, was cut off from Christi-

anity by the Mahometan invaders. And the balance

appears to have continued nearly the same, even from

that time to the present.—It is a remarkable coin-

cidence, that when the Mahometan arms, in the

fifteenth century, overturning the Eastern empire,

made such additional acquisitions to Ishmaelism ; the

Christians began to extend their religion to distant

climates, and preserved this balance by the addition

of many millions, who call upon the name of Christ

in the new world f. 4. The historians represent the

* See notes, ch. iii. 1. vi. 8.

f " By the industry and zeal of the Europeans, Christianity has

•* been widely diffused to the most distant shores of Asia and Africa

;

" and, by the means of their colonies, has been firmly established

*' from Canada to Chili, in a world unknown to the ancients." Gibbon,

Decline, &c. ch. xxv. p. 535.

remaining:
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remaining parts of the Christian Church which esca-

ped this plague, as continuing* corrupt and idolatrous.

This fact is so well established in ecclesiastical his-

tory, that it seems to need no confirmation. The
remains of Christendom, after the Mahometan domi-

nation had taken place in one part, continued im-

pure and idolatrous in almost all other parts, until the

purifying period of the Reformation.

In my notes upon the fifth Trumpet, some

reasons were assigned, to shew that the prophecy

therein contained, cannot be properly applied to

these Mahometan devastations, which I have sup-

posed to be prefigured under this sixth Trumpet.

And in this application of it, I am at no great dis^-

tance from the general notion of modern commen-
tators ; for almost all of them apply the sixth Trum-

pet to the devastations of the Turks, or of the Tar-

tars, who were also Mahometans. The application of

this prophecy to some of the Mahometan irruptions is

indeed so obvious, that it is admitted by Michaelis;

who, dissatisfied with most other interpretations of

the Apocalypse, has observed, that this prophecy
** may be very well applied to the irruptions of the Sa--

** racens, the Turks, and the Tartars *." It may per-

haps be justly applied to all of them ; for, all of them

have the same character, as opposed to the Christian

Church ; they are all Mahometan. And if the Maho-

metan character is so strongly impressed upon this pro-

phecy, that it may fitly be applied to the later devasta-

tions of the Mahometans, it will not be thought ex-

traordinary, if it should be found applicable, een-

>vith a superior degree of propriety, to their first

* Introduct. to the N. T ch. xxiii. sect, 7.

grand
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grand and fatal irruption. For my own part, I can

discover, in the interpretation of those commentators,

who apply the sixth Trumpet to the Turkish Mahome-

tans, only three instances in which it may appear

more applicable to them, than to their predecessors

in this warfare, to the Saracene followers of Ma-

homet; they are these: 1. That by which the four

angels are supposed to represent the four governments,

into which the Turks are said to have been originally

distributed. 2. That by which the fire, smoke, and brim-

stone, are interpreted to signify the guns and gun-

powder used in the Turkish armies. 3. That by which

the " hour, day, month, year," are understood to

express a certain continuance of time, applicable pe-

culiarly to the Ottoman period. Now it seems to

me, that none of these instances of interpretation

are fairly established, but that all of them will be found

to rest on weak and fanciful foundations. And if

this can be shewn, it will then be allowed, even by

the followers of Joseph Mede, that as there is no-

thing remaining in the prophecy, which restricts it

peculiarly to the Ottoman Mahometans, it may be

applied, with equal if not greater fitness, to the Sara-

cene founders of that domination.

I. Joseph Mede, the ingenious deviser of this

scheme, Avhich represents the four angels to signify

four Sultan ies, or governments, has admitted no simi-

lar kind of interpretation respecting any other pro-

phecy. The angel, who leads the host of the fifth

Trumpet, he asserts to be a fallen angel, even Satan

himself*. And it may be questioned, whether an

angel is used, in the prophetical language of Scrip-

Clavis Apoc. par. ii. syn. iv.

ture.
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ture, to represent a kingdom or government, or even

any earthly leader. But if this licence should be al-

lowed, still the history of the Turks will not be found

such as to warrant this application of it. The Quater-

nion of Turkish tribes, which Joseph Mede finds

seated at or near the Euphrates, has its date from

the year 1080; which will be found, unfortunately

for this scheme, neither to reach in antiquity to the

origin of the Turks, as a powerful nation, nor to their

first irruption upon Christendom, as narrated in his-

tory ; nor yet to accord with the time of their suc-

cessful attack on the Eastern empire, in the fifteenth

century. Mede confesses, that the four governments

did not remain perfect and complete, but that they

had undergone many changes, and were united under

one leader, Othman, long before the time in which

they are supposed to be prefigured in this Trumpet.

But the warfare of the Turks upon the Christians will

be found to have begun before these four sultanies

are said to be established. Early in the eleventh

century did they attack Christendom with immense

armies, when the Grecian provinces on the Euxine Sea,

and a great part of Asia Minor, M'ere wrested by them

from the Christians *. But the Turks were a great

nation, long before any of these times. Seated upon

Mount Imaiis or Caf (whence they deduce their

origin), they were known in Roman history six hun-

dred years before the age of Othman. They were

then able to muster four hundred thousand soldiers

;

and, durins: two centuries, became formidable to the

three great empires surrounding them, to the Roman,

the Persian, and the Chinese f. We must therefore

* Gibbon, Hist. ch. Ivii. Mosheim, cent. xi. ch. ii.

I Gibbon's Hist. Decline and Fall, ch. 57 • 6^. 42.

conclude^
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conclude, that the application of the symhol of the

four angels, to the four sultanies or governments,

leading the Turks to their invasion of Christendom,

has no fair and legitimate foundation. The Turks

were not divided into four nations, nor seated on Eu-

phrates, at the time of their irruption in the fifteenth

century ; nor was this their original seat. And if to

be there seated, can give a claim to the application

of this prophecy, the Saracene Mahometans will be

found to possess this claim in an equal or superior

degree. For, powerful tribes of the Saracens *,

were seated in Mesopotamia adjoining to Euphrates,

at the time when this apocalyptic vision was seen.

They there touched upon the boundaries of the Ro-

man and Persian empires; and made dev^astating in-

cursions on each f- About the year 378, their armies

spread desolation in the East ; and afterwards were

employed by the Romans against the Goths J. Again,

in the seventh century, the Mahometan Saracens

were in early possession of Euphrates, having turn-

ed their victorious arms thither in the fourteenth

year of their Hejirah. Cufah, seated on that river,

became the residence of the Caliph Ali ; and Bagdat,

built in 762, by the Caliph Almansor, ten leagues

from the site of ancient Babylon, was for many

centuries the capital seat of the Mahometan domi-

nion §.

If therefore it were a necessary part, to the com-

pletion of the prophecy, that the invading armies

* Called by the Greek and Latin writers of the first century,

Scenites, because they dwelt in tents, but afterwards Saracens, from the

Arabic, Sarak, a robber. Amm. Marcellin. lib. xiv. 4.

t Strabo, lib. xvi. p. II09. Plinii Nat. Hist. vi. 2^. 28.

I Socratis Hist. Eccles. lib. iv. c. 36. Sozomen. lib. vi. c. 38.

§ Ockley's History of the Saracens.

should
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should come from Euphrates, this will appear fulfilled

in the Saracene invaders, more truly and completely

than in the Ottoman Turks. And if, to answer to

the symbols of the four angels, four distinct nations,

or armies of invaders, are to be expected, I would

suggest to the consideration of the learned reader,

whether four distinct periods of successful Mahome-

tan invasion, and by four different nations, may not

be found to present themselves in history.

The first, by the Saracens, which in the seventh

and eighth centuries subdued to the Mahometan laws,

Syria, Palestine, Persia, Armenia, -^gypt, the States

of Barbary, and Spain.

The second under the Mahometan Turks Maymud
and the princes of the Seljuk dynasty, when in

the eleventh century the extensive regions on the

Euxine Sea, India, Anatolia, and Asia Minor, were

conquered.

The third by the Mogul Tartars under Timour, or

Tamerlane, in the fourteenth century, when in widely

extended regions of the East, in China, Tartary, and

a great part of Asia, Christianity was eradicated, not

only by authority and persuasion, but by the utmost

efforts of persecution, to make way for the Mahome-

tan creed *

The fourth by the Ottoman Turks, in the fifteenth

century, when the Eastern Roman empire fell to them,

with its dependencies.

I do not propose this four-fold division as per-

fectly examined and arranged ; esteeming it no neces-

sar}'^ part to the completion of the prophecy : but if

such a kind of fulfilment should be thought needful,

* Mosheim, cent, xiv. part i. cb. i.

it
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it appears probable, that it will be more easily dis-

covered ill the history of all the Mahometan inva-

sions, than in that single one by the Ottoman Turks,

M'hich has been exclusively applied to this prophecy.

II. The smoke, Jire, and brimstone of the sixth

Trumpet seem inconsistently understood, as expres-

sive of the guns and gunpowder used by the Turka

in the fifteenth century. Smoke from the bottomless

pit, (ch. ix. 2.) under the fifth Trumpet, is applied by

Mede and his followers to signify the darkening le-

ligion of Mahomet* And, in prophetical language,

it will certainly admit that application, as well as to

the dark confused doctrines of the Gnostics. This is

fair and legitimate interpretation ; and, by referring

to ch. xix. 20. XX. 3. 10. xxi. 8, it will appear, that

in the pit or lake, whence the smoke ascended, were

fire and brimstone. When therefore under the sixth

Trumpet, we meet with sfnoke, fire and brimstone,

united, our interpretation should be uniform. These,

issuing from the mouths of the invaders of the Church,

must, if interpreted consistently, be stated to repre-

sent corrupt, infernal, destructive doctrines. And
these are applicable to the Saracens, in common with

other Mahometans. But to understand them as sis:-

nifying great guns and gun-pocvder, seems to be a

force upon prophetical language, unworthy of the

respectable names, which have countenanced the in-

terpretation. It is not of Mede's devising ; I have

found it in commentaries more ancient.

III. The hour, day, month, 8cc. are applied to

signify a continuance of time, answering to the con-

tiauance of the successful warfare of the Ottoman

* Mede's Works^ p. 4J)7'.

Turks.
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Turks. But it has already been shewn, that the

original language will not admit of this construc-

tion. Or, if the construction could be admitted,

even then it M'ould not be found to answer the purpose

of the commentators : for the continuance of time to

be measured, is that, during which the evil angels

continue to slay the thirdpart of the men*. But this

period is surely, in continuance, so long as the Maho-

metans continue to alienate from the Life which is in

Christ, the third part of the men, or nations, M'hich

were once Christian. The Mahometan woe or plague

is not yet come to its end ; but the measure of con-

tinuance proposed by Mede and his followers, reaches

only to the year 1672 1*

I must now leave to the learned and judicious

investigator to determine, whether the prophecy of

the sixth Trumpet do not appear to be more fitly

and perfectly fulfilled in the great original irruption

of the Mahometans, (comprehending perhaps also

their subsequent inroads,) than in the later and more

partial one by the Ottoman Turks. The interpreta-

tion now proposed will be found, not only to accord

more accurately with the symbols exhibited in the

vision, but also to bring the prophetical narration to

that precise period, which is seen to open in the

eleventh chapter, where the prophetical history, after

a previous exhibition in the tenth chapter, proceeds.

In that, and the ensuing chapters, the famous period

of forty-two months, or 1260 days or years, comes

• See verse 15.

t About that time it may be allowed that the belligerent power of

the Mahometan nations became less formidable to the Christian world.

But which of these nations is yet become Christian ? which of them

has yet renounced the destructive doctrines of Mahomet ?

£ E into
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into view. And this, in the apprehension of almost

all the commentators, had its beginning many cen-

turies before the victories of the Ottoman Turks ; pro-

bably from those of the Saracene Mahometans. If

therefore the sixth Trumpet be understood to begin

with this first Mahometan invasion, it will stand in

its proper historical place. So beginning, it may be

supposed to run through the whole period of 1260

years, and to contain all the successful warfare of the

Mahometans on the Christians. It is not to the na-

tion^ but to the religion, to which, prophecy seems

to advert. And all these invasions seem nearly of the

same character.

1 KfZ( iT^ov a>Aoy

rxQxifoiix Ik tS

ij 7^is Im Tris-xt-

^xXris xvtZ' >^ TO

tsgiruTTO}! xvTH us

riXioSf iy 01 tsiois

avTu us <}V\oi tav-

3 pot, K(X( l;(wy

fjuivoy* xxt Idtjxc

Toy tsoaat aura

rn h^m I'Jfi TVS

PART III.

SECTION VI.

The little Book.

CHAPTER X.

1 And I saw another

mighty angel coming

down from heaven,

clothed with a cloud,

and a radiance over

his head, and his face

was as the sun, and his

feet as pillars of fire,

2 And having in his hand

a little book opened.

And he set his right

foot upon the sea, and

his left foot upon the

3 land. And he cried

with a loud voice, as

when a lion roareth.

1 And I saw another-

mighty angel come

down from heaven,

clothed with a cloud,

and a rainbow was up<

on his head, and his

face was as it were the

sun, and his feet a»

2 pillars of fire. And

he had in his hand a

little book open : and

he set his right foot

upon the sea, and AU

left foot on the earth,

3 And cried with a loud

voice, as when a lion
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^aAaffOijy, Toy oi

tvutvixon iirt rvs

^tm^ (j^yaiXri, a/a-

4 (p»nas, Ka< ort

iXaiX.r)(rai» eel ivia

ypcipttv' xatt -nx-tsa-ot

(punv ix. t5 B^a«y5

<ro> a l>MXm<Tac* ul

titun 0^oil»}, j^ (X7I

ratZrct yfa\)/»}r'

5 Ka< ufyiKoSy oy

nooy «s-fciTa tiri rris

tSj y^j-, ^ft T^y

^ttfa airu ri)i

Of^4ar tU Toy sga-

O yoy, Kai uiMm h

tf CfijUt l\s TBf

OS fKim Toy tipanov

j^ Ta iy aiirf, ^
Tnt y?y j^ Tat Iy

«Jt^, >^ T^y So-

haavxjf Kai ra, h

ulr^f on ^foyof

7 «x trt i$-ai. 'AM«

<y Ta?* ifjJ^xis rUs

(Puvhs Ttt 'lQoOf*.ti

MlyeXu, oray fuMtj

v»Xiri^tir, 1^ irt-

^^eaOrt to f/M^rnpiot

tS Oik, wf (Jw-

yi>.KTt ris ixviS

APOCALYPSE.

And when he had

cried, the seven thun-

ders uttered their

4 voices. And when the

seven thunders had

spoken, I was about

to write ; and I heard

a voice from heaven,

sayiog, *' Seal up those

" things which the se-

" ven thunders spake,

" and write them not."

5 And the angel, whom
I saw standing upon

the sea and upon the

land, lifted up his right

hand toward heaven,

6 And sware by Him,

who liveth for ever

and ever, who created

heaven and the things

therein, and the land

and the things therein,

and the sea and the

things therein, that

time shall be no more,

7 But in the days of the

voice of the seventh

angel, when he is about

to sound, and the mys-

tery of God was finish-

ed, as he hath declared

good tidings to his

servants the prophets.

8 And the voice, which

I had heard from hea-

ven, spake unto me

again, and said, *' Go,

" take the little book,

" which is opened in

X E 2

,0 r^
roareth : andw^q he

had cried, sevelwWD-

ders uttered tlieir

4 voices. And when the

seven thunders had ut-

tered their voices, I was

about to write: and I

heard a voice from

heaven, saying unto

me. Seal up those

things which the seven

thunders uttered, and

5 write them not. And
the angel which I saw

stand upon the sea, and

upon the earth, lifted

up his hand to heaven,

6 And sware byHim that

liveth for ever and

ever, who created hea-

ven and the things that

therein are, and the

earth and the things

that therein are, and

the sea, and the things

which are therein, that

there should be time

7 no longer : But in the

days of the voice of

the seventh angel,

when he shall begin

to sound, the mystery

of God should be

finished, as he batb

declared to his ser-

vants the prophets,

8 And the voice which

I heard from heaven,

spake unto me again,

and said, Go, and take
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8 rxs, Ka« i> <puvTf

w viKaa-a tx. tS

IriToj «w< TYis Sa-

yAcroms 7^ Itti rns

OTfos To» iiysXoy,

Kiyuv ocvtHj §«»«/

^0/ TO /3/?Xaf/J<o».

Kaw A{y£< /iao<'

avri' J^ w/Kfavef

ty Tw ^o(A.»li an

tfoci yKvKVi us(A.i'ki,

"[ Ka» iXx^ov TO /3/-

QXxfi^tov Ix t5jj

>^f/pof tS alyiXa,

xoii Kacli(pxiov xlro'

X, »jy «v Tft< ro/xai;

/:/,», ftij /ji,eX/, yXi^KU*

)C 0T£ £^ajoy «VTO|

1 1 /lAB. K«/ Xtyf/

/;ao<' Atr 0"J •CJaX<y

'afo^^Bvaxt iTTi X<x-

•yXuavxis jc /2*!7/-

Xjvff/ OToXXo/lr,

" the hand of the an-

** gej, who standeth

" upon the sea and

** upon the land."

9 And I went to the

angel, saying unto him

to give me the little

book. And he saith

unto me, " Take, and

" eat it up ; and it

" shall imbitter thy

" stomach; but in thy

" mouth shall be sweet

10 " as honey." And I

took the little book

from the hand of the

angel, and ate it up.

And it was in my

mouth sweet as honey

;

and when I had eaten

it, my stomach was

11 imbittered. And he

saith unto me, *' Thou

" must prophesy again

" before many people,

" and nations, and lan-

" guages, and kings."

the little book which

is open in the hand of

the aiigel which stand-

eth upon the sea, and

9 upon the earth. And

I went unto the an-

gel, and said unto him,

Give me the little

book. And he said

unto me. Take it, and

eat it up : and it shall

make thy belly bitter,

but it shall be in thy

mouth sweet as honey.

10 And I took the little

book out of the angefs

hand, and ate it up

;

and it was in my

mouth s^weetas honey:

and as soon as I had

eaten it, my belly was

1

1

bitter. And he said

unto me, Thou mast

prophesy again before

many peoples, and na-

tions, and tongues, and

kings.

In the 13th verse of the viiith chapter, three grand

woes, three distinct periods of successful attack upon

the Church, by the Antichristian powers, are an-

5 nounced.
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nounced. The first of these immediately takes place,

and is afterwards described as past*; and the second

follows: but this, though it begins, like the first,

•with an hostile invasion, does not end in like manner.

No period (as, in the first, of 150 years) is assign-

ed for its continuance ; and when the description of

the invasion seems to be finished, no like notice is

given, that the -woe is ended ; on the contrary, it

seems to continue till the seventh Trumpet sounds

;

then, and not till then, it is declared to be gone']'.

The prophecy had now begun to appear as drawing to

its close ; 'the seventh and last Trumpet was expected.

But a new and enlarging scene opens under the sixth

Trumpet, and before the end of the second woe.

The famous period of forty-two months, or 1260

days, is now presented to view. The usurped domi- ,

nion of the Mahometans, disclosed in the sixth Trum-

pet, is continued throughout. But there is another

Antichristian usurpation, which belongs to the same

period, and M'hich is to be produced, as cotem-

porary with it.

Ver. 1—3. Another mighty angel ; &c.] The su-

blimity of this passage made an early impression upon

the poetical mind of Sir William Jones : and " at a

" period of mature judgment," says his biographer,

" he considered it as equal in sublimity to any in the

" inspired writers, and far superior to any that could

^* be produced from mere human compositions
J.'*

This angel, although displaying superior glory and

power §, is not our Lord Jesus Christ, who appears in

this part of the vision, not as an angel, but as the Lamb.

Ch. ix. 12. t Ch. xi. 14.

X Lord Teignmouth's Life of Sir William Jones, 4to. p. 14.

^ See note, ch. i* 14, l6,

(Ch.
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(Ch. xiv. i.) he is described to be another angel.

Such another angel had been before seen officiating

in the presence of the Lamb *. He is an angel of the

highest dignity, invested with a most important com-

mission ; to convey to Saint John, and to the Church,

a large amount of prophetical information. For this

purpose, he holds in his hand a little book ; not

little in respect to its contents, which are of the

highest importance, but with- a view to the purpose

for which it was designed ; to be eaten and digested

by the prophet. The book is open, unsealed ; by

our Lord's merits it had become sof ; for, it was pro^

bably a part, or transcript, of the larger sealed book

;

because it comes under the opening of the sixth and

seventh Seals, which are part of the contents of that

book. It may be the same also with that part of the

prophecy of Daniel J which was in his time sealed

for a very distant period ; a period which will be seen

to have relation to these times of the apocalyptic

visions.

Vcr. 2. And he set his right foot upon the sea ;

&c.] In the scene before the prophet, the heavens,

containing God's throne, and his altar, and surround-

ing ministers, are above. The earth is beneath, not

hanging like an orb or ball §, but extended in a plain,

and containing the divisions, before marked, of land,

.of sea, of rivers. The angel descends from heaven

above, and takes his station on the earth, placing

pne of his gigantic feet on the sea, the other on the

|a,nd
II

. The Eastern nations, expressed by the divi-

s^f9^i of the land, had been hitherto the principal

scene of action under this Trumpet. The angel's

* Cb. vii. 2. and again viii. 3. t See note, ch. v. 9.

\ Dan, xii. 4. <?, f Cicero, Somn. Scip. \\ See note, ch. viii. 7,

.tO) placing
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placing one foot on the sea, seems to intimate that

the Western nations of the Gentiles *, are to be an ob^

ject of the remaining prophecy. And this is also ex-

pressed in ver. 11 : he is *' to prophesy before many
** people, and nations, and languages, and kings."

It may be observed also, that the first, the right, or

principal foot of the angel descends upon the sea,

which seems to imply that the part of the Christian

world, represented by the sea, is now to be principally

concerned.

Ver. 4. The seven thunders.] The whole Prophecy

is delivered under seven Seals, seven Trumpets, srjen

Vials j. In this passage, a particular prophecy, or

perhaps seven distinct prophecies, are uttered by seven

voices, loud as thunder, aweful, and terrible as that

of the lion-like voice of the angel which introduces

them. But whatsoever intelligence the prophet might

receive from this Divine communication, he is for-

bidden to disclose it. Thus, events of great import,

belonging to the history of this Seal and Trumpet,

are not revealed in this prophecy. What these were,

it is certainly difficult, and may be presumptuous, to

conjecture. But we may safely collect from this

transaction, that many important events, perhaps re-

corded in history, are not disclosed. And we obtain

herewith an additional confirmation of the notion al-

ready suggested, that this sixth Trumpet contains a

period of long continuance.

Ver. 5. Lifted up his right hand.] The angel takes

a solemn oath, in a form of Scriptural antiquity X,

This mode of swearing has descended even unto our

own times and nation, being still used in Scotland,

• Note, ch. viii. 8. + Note, ch. i. 4.

X Gen. xiv. 22. Deut. xxxiu 40. Ezek. xx. 5. Is. Ixii. 8.

and
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and there allowed, by act of parliament, to those

dissenters who are styled Seceders *.

Ver. 7. Thai time shall be no more^ &c.] The

original language as used in the writings of the Old

and New Testament, will not admit of the transla-

tion given by Daubuz, Lowman, &c. ; mz. " the

*' time should not be as yet;" which would otherwise

tend greatly to clear the obscurity of this passage.

I will cast upon it what scattered light I can collect.

The whole passage, expressed in the seventh verse,

taken together, has a plain reference to happy times,

which are expected with the seventh Trumpet, and

•which have been promised with glad tidings under

the Gospel. These times are mentioned as the vLctipoi

dvu^yvieoog, " the times of refreshing ;" %povot aiconulcKi^a'

aeug tsuvIuv, *' times of restitution of all things, which
*' God hath spoken by the mouth of all His holy

*' Prophets since the world began f." There is a great

similarity in the two passages. The same times are

likewise mentioned in Acts i. 7. and in both these

places, as in this of the Apocalypse, the word xpo^o^ is

used without that prepositive article which expresses a

particular designation of time. And yet our translators

have found it necessary to give that article in the Eng-

lish, (the times, the seasons,) as the sense seemed to

require it. It may be questioned then, whether xpovo^y

in this passage of the Revelation, without the article,

may not be so translated and understood : and whether

the time, which is not to be under the sixth Trumpet,

may not be expected under the seventh. The attempt

Paley's Moral and Political Philosophy, 4to. p. 159. Thesqlenni

league and covenant in the time of Charles I. had been taken after this

manner.

t Acts iii. 19. 2Qt

to
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to interpret the passage in this manner will be assisted

by considering what the " mystery ofGod is;''—com-

pare it with 2 Thess. ii. 7 ;—the " mystery of iniquity^'*

which appears plainly, from the context, to be the

triumphant working of Satan. And therefore the

mystery of God appears to be, (that which arrives also

under the seventh Trumpet,) the triumphant reign

of godliness. Compare also Dan. xii. 6— 13; where

tiie angel takes the same kind of solemn oath, refer-

ring to the same period of time which is named by

the angel under this Seal, " a time, times, and half,"

reaching ** to the time of the end*." There was an

obscurity then; Daniel ''understood not:" and the

passage before us is yet obscure : but we see enough,

to fix our attention on the final establishment of the

Messiah's reign. At the same time, it seems to be

intimated, that there will intervene a long and busy

scene of action, under the remainder of the sixth

Trumpet, before this can be completed f.

Ver. 8— n. Go, take the little book;—take and

eat it; &c.] In this passage, Saint John receives com-

mission as a prophet^ in a form nearly resembling

that by which Ezekiel was commissioned as a prophet

to the Jews. The roll, or book, (for it is the same

thing J,) upon which the prophecy is written, is de-

livered to each prophet, with a command to eat it.

» Dan. xii. 7, 9.

t I have translated »TtX»o-fi») by the English tvasjimshed ; and yet,

I question whether we might not be authorized to translate it as if

it were expressed by the other reading nXta&yt, which is rejected by

Griesbach, and is properly rendered by the old translators should be

J^nished ; because I find Irikta^ in eh. xv. 1, clearly, from its context,

expressive of time yet to come ; and in this instance also now jsefore

us, it appears so ; and therefore seems to be used as tjXjo-Sij.

\ See note, ch. v. i.

To
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To eat it, that the contents may be completely pos»

sessed by him internally, that, by digesting them,

he may become as " the living oracle of God." Both

these prophecies contained " woe," and were unpleas-

ing to both prophets
;
yet had seemed pleasant to the

mouth on the first reception. To gratify curiosity with

what is contained in the womb of time, has its de-

lights : but so many bitter things are found written

therein, that we must confess that it is by a kind dis-

pensation of Providence, that man is ignorant of fu-

turity*. But why this new commission to the pro-

phet ? He was sent originally to the seven Churches

in Asia : wherefore this new designation, " Thou
** must prophesy again before many people, and na-

*' tions, and languages, and kings ?" Observe then,

that, before the conquests of the Mahometan inva-

ders, the seven Churches were situated near the centre

of the Christian world. From the period of the Ma-

hometan apostacy, they were no longer central in any

sense. They lost their consequence ;
" repented not

*' of their idolatry and wickedness ;" and in succeed-

ing irruptions, they fell a prey to the victorious

enemy. "Their lamp-bearer was removed," accord-

ing to the threatening of their Lord f . But as Chris-

tianity receded in the East, before the arms and doc-

trines of the Mahometans, it spread and enlarged in

the West. A new scene, and a new audience, have

now therefore their commencement. The Gentile na-

tions of Europe, (the sea, on which the angel places

his first foot,) come into view ; those ten kingdoms,

into which the remains of the western Roman empire

were divided. And the period of this prophecy will

be seen, in the next chapter, to be 1260 years.

• Compare Eaek. ii. 6—10. iii. 1—4, 14. xxi. 6, Eccl'us xl. 30.

i Ch. ii. 5.
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PART III.

SECTION VII.

The Measuring of the Temple ; and the JVitnesses.

1 Ka< »So9>} /Aoi xaAa-

t5 ©j«, )c to ^V-

ertas^^toff xxt ras

'SJfoa'KV)itsvixi tv XV-

2 Tw. Kxi Ttjy xv^riv

Tijy i^M9tv T« i/a5

airnt (jar^riaifis,

oTt l^iOn roTs (Qvsa-t'

ayiai tsx^vtscri (Mf

las TKTaxt^xAoylx

3 OUO' Kxl OU<T'M

tots ovat (xxflvai

auaif ifjJpxs yj-

7^'ixs itxitoalxs 'i^r>-

4 /xj'yo/ ^axjcar. Ovrot

siatv ail St/o IXarix;

iy at ovo Kvyy'ixt

ctl h'Jmiov rS xvftH

TTis yhs ifwarxi.

5 Ka< »<' Tif avrtss

^f Ix-vopsvilxi t)C

T» fijJiXrOi XVTMV,

ty KOtiiaQUi ras

iyOfus xiirm' s^

ti Tis avTBJ ^lAij

CHAP, xi.' VER. 1—14.

1 And there was given .

to me a reed like unto

a rod, saying: " Arise,

" and measure the

" Temple of God, and

" the altar, and those

" who worship there-

2 " in : And the court

" on the outside of

'* the temple cast out,

'* and thou shalt not

" measure it ; for it

" is given to the na-

" tions ; and the holy

" city shall they tread

** forty - two mopths.

3 " And I will give un-

" to my two witnes-

" ses ; and they shall

" prophesy a thousand

*' two hundred and

" sixty days, clothed

4 " in sackcloth. These

** are the two olive-

" trees, and the two

" lamp-bearers which

" are standing before

" the Lord of the

5 " earth. And if any

" one shall wish to

" injure them, fire

" cometh out of their

" mouth, and devour-

And there was given

me a reed like unto a

rod : and the angel

stood, saying, Rise and

measure the temple of

God, and the altar,

and them that worship

therein. But the court

which is without the

temple leave out, and

measure it not ; for it

is given unto the Gen-

tiles : and the holy

city shall they tread

under foot forty and

two months. And I

will g\vepower unto my
two witnesses, and they

shall prophesy a thou-

sand two hundred and

threescore days, cloth-

ed in sackcloth. These

are the two olive-trees,

,
and the two candle-

sticks standing before

the God of the earth.

And if any man will

hurt them, fire pro-

ceedeth out of their

mouth, and devoureth

their enemies : and if

any man will hurt

them, he must in this
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Av-rov oinoiilxvQyivxi

,

6 OvTOI S^»(T<V I|b-

triX* x\t7iTXl Toy

V^XVOV, 'iVX fJii) ^^E-

J^n wlof Taf l5iM,E-

auTaJv* >^ e^aaixv

lltiruy, rfE'pt'v «^-

Ta IK Xi(J.X, Ky

toxlx^xt Ty,» "yJjv Iv

i!7«{r>) CT^>jy>7, oo-a-

x/f lav SfXijiTwo-^

.

7 Kxi orxv reXicTucri

rW (AX^TVplxV XV-

Tily, TO SlJf/oV TO

avx^xTvov Ix. T'flj

uSviT<J-iirjOir)(Til Z70-

ya(Mii ijt,u avTuiv,

»c vtycfKTii xiirtis,

jc diroiclsm xvths'

8 Kai TO -cjIS/xas

avrZv IfTt rr,s

^Kxlilxs laoKius

rris fjnyxX^iSf vtrts

y.xXtiTXi ^nv(A.x-

Tty.us 2ooo/xfls yL

A'lytJWos, oWK ;c

K'jfio^ awTft)» Ij-aey-

9 ^^i^i}' Ka/ /3Xj7r«-

o-;> l>c T^uv XaiDy >^

(^v>^Zv K, yXuj<r<ruv

Kj lOvMV, TO imUJi/.x

ccvTsuv yii^spxs rfi7s

XXI '•t](/.l(TV, XXt TX

zyl'J)i/.xlx xvTuiy tiy.

d^vKJucri nOrivxt £/V

1 ixvv)fii.x. Kxi 01

yixlotycHtlcS stti rT,s

" eth their enemies ;

" and if any one shall

** wish to injure them,

" thus must he be

6" " slain. These have

" power to shut up the

" heaven, that rain

" may not fall during

" the days of their

" prophecy, and they

*' have power over the

" waters, to turn them

" to blood, and to

" smite the land with

" every plague, as

" often as they shall

7 " be willing. And
*' when they shall be

" finishing their testi-

** mony, the wild-

" beast, which as-

'* cendeth out of the

" bottomless deep,

" shall make war with

*' them, and shall over-

" come them, and

8 " slay them. And their

" remains shall be in

" the broad place of

" the great city, which

" is called spiritually

" Sodom and /Egypt,

" where also their Lord

9 " was crucified. And
" they of the people,

" and of tribes and

'* languages and na-

" tions, behold their

" remains three days

" and a half; and their

*' remains they shall

manner be killed.

6 These have power to

shut heaven, that it

rain not in the days

of their prophecy : and

have power over wa-

ters to turn them to

blood, and to smite

the earth with all

plagues, as often as

7 they will. And when

they shall have finish-

ed their testimony, the

beast that ascendeth

out of the bottomless

pit, shall make war

against them, and

shall overcome them,

8 and kill them. And
their dead bodies shall

lie in the street of the

great city, which spi-

ritually is called So-

dom and Egypt, where

also our Lord was

9 crucified. And they

of the people, and

kindreds, and tongues,

and nations, shall see

their dead bodies three

days and an half, and

shall not suffer their

dead bodies to be put

10 in graves. And they

that dwell upon the

earth shall rejoice over

them, and make mer-^

ry, and sliall send gifts

one to another; be-

cause these two pro-

phets tormented them
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aiiToTs, >c iv^fxt-

Oiawlxt, H^ oui§»

Ao/J, oTt aroi oi

evo tsp^rat t«»-

1 1 Kai /M,ti» raf r^tr;

iydfxs K) ii(A.iav,

€>t5 f(?rA»i> s'TT

xvris' JC rs^itrav

fir* Tbf -ujooxs XV-

TMi' K^ (poZos (xiyxs

i'nia-ii Itt* T«y ^«w-

1 Q.gtii^xs avrii. Kxi

vxucTxv <pum lA.t-

yxXw Ik tS apvS,

hiytivxi xvroTs' A-

tX^l^is W^t' XXI

tinQyiox* tis tov

tipxvoy h Tri »5fjXrj*

jwt( ldiufn(Txi XV-

Ttssol ty(6^oi xvrZf'
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" not permit to be laid

10" in a sepulchre. And
" they who inhabit the

* earth rejoice over

•' them and shall ex-

" ult : and shall send

" gifts one to anotlier;

** because these two

" prophets tormented

" those who dwelled

11" upon the earth. And,

" after the three days

" and half, a spirit of

" life from God enter-

" ed into them ; and

" they stood upon their

" feet ; and great fear

" fell upon those be-

12" holding them. And
" they heard a loud

'* voice from heaven,

" saying unto them,

'* 'Ascend hither;' and

" they ascended into

" heaven in the cloud;

" and their enemies

13" beheld them." And

in that same hour there

was a great earth-

quake ; and the tenth

part of the city fell;

and there were slain

in the earthquake

names of men seven

thousand. And the

remnant became a-

fraid, and gave glory

to the God of heaven.

14The second woe is

past: behold, the third

woe cometh soon.

that dwelt on the

1

1

earth. And after three

days and an half, the

Spirit of life from

God entered into them

:

and they stood up-

on their feet, and

great fear fell upon

them which saw them.

12 And they heard a

great voice from hea-

ven, saying unto them,

Come up hither. And

they ascended up to

heaven in a cloud, and

their enemies beheld

13 them. And the same

hour was there a great

earthquake, and the

tenth part of the city

fell, and in the eartli-

quake were slain of

men «even thousand :

and the remnant were

affrighted, and gave

glory to the God of

14 heaven. The second

woe is past, and be-

hold, the third woe

cometh quickly.
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Ver. I.A reed like unto a roJ.] A reed*, being both

straight and light, became a fit instrument for mea-

suring ; and, Hke our rood, rod, or pole, had its de-

finite measure. The Hebrew rod or reed was, ac-

cording to Michaehs, of six ells, each ell being five

or six hand-breadths. Such a measuring instrument

is now placed in the hands of the prophet, who, on re-

ceiving his new commission, is ordered "to measure
*' the Temple of God, and the altar, and those wha
*' worship therein." The commission extends not

only to the temple and altar, but to the worshippers

who frequent them; and, compared with Ezek. xl.

Zech. ii. Hab. iii. 6, will appear to authorize an ex-

amination into the state of divine worship in the

times of this Trumpet, and an estimate of the num-

ber and kind of the worshippers. Concerning the first

part of the commission, which respects the temple and

altar, and the worship of those who are admitted to

the nearest presence of the Deity, no account is re-

turned. In those times of ignorance and supersti-

tion, under the beginnings of the sixth Trumpet, few

they were, who worshipped "inspirit and in truth,'*

But the outer court of the Temple is particularly men-

tioned ; and it is not to be measured, for the God of

the Temple will not acknowledge such worship as,

under the times of this Trumpet, was performed there

;

it is ordered not to be measured, but to be cast out

;

and the Gentiles are to take possession of it; and at

the same time they are to possess themselves of the

holy city surrounding it, during a period of forty-

two months. And during this period (the length of

In the Hehrexv, mp— whence the Greek hxvuv,

which
and the English cane.
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which will be explained) we have no mention of the

inner temple ; t\\\ at the sound of the seventh Trum-
pet, ** the Temple of God is opened in Heaven, and
**the Ark of his covenant is seen*." Then is re-

stored a purer worship ; then men draw nearer unto

God, " in the beauty of holiness."

Ver. 2. The holy city shall they tread.] The Holy

City is the Christian Church, which, after the rejection

and destruction of the sacred Jerusalem, was received

in its stead : which will appear clearly from this in-

stance, that the Christian Church in its renovated

and purer state is called, '^ the Nezv Jerusalem
-f
;'\

and Jerusalem is certainly ** the ZTo/y C«7y J." The
Temple was at Jerusalem with its altar, and holy

place, and Holy of Holies : but these, at least the

inner and more sacred places, are not given to the

Gentiles, but the outer court only, with the city sur-

rounding, which they are to occupy during the period

assigned to them.

It is said in the received translation, that " they

** shall tread under foot the holy city;*' &c.—And

the commentators, who have generally admitted this

translation, have explained it to signify, that " they

** shall trample upon, and tyrannize over, the Church

*' of Christ." I have translated the Greek (which is

rsulviJSfi) simply by the word tread; because I enter-

tain doubts whether either the Greek expression, or

the context, will require or indeed admit of any other

meaning. The verb 'cjt^eiv signifies simply to tread

;

and to tread the courts of the temple, is synonymous, in

Scriptural language, to worshipping therein. Thus God,

* Ver. \gf.

t Gal. iv. 25, -S6. Rev. iii. 12. note xxi. 2. 10.

t Matt. V, 35. xxvii. 53.

by
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by the mouth of his |)rophet, rejecting the worship

of the polluted Israelites, says, *' who hath required
*' this at your hands, to tread my courts?" where the

Greek is, 'meileiv rviv avXviv /x8, and has the same signi-

fication as in Psalm lxv.'4, to frequent, or dwell in,

my courts *. To tread under foot, to trample upon

indignantly, is commonly expressed by naleiircilsaij vlcc-

Tu%ctl£0[j.ui, of which many instances may be seen in

the concordances. Or, if 'u^ctleiv is ever used in this

sense, to express indignant trampling, a preposition

generally follows, (as 'u^uIbiv ixeivu o(peuv) which brings

it to express the same sense as nulaTrxleoo. Uuleiv is indeed

employed to express the treading grapes in a wine-

press ; but that action is simply treading ; and, ex-

cepting in its metaphorical sense, implies no indigo

nation. Metaphorically, it expresses indignation;

because, in that borrowed sense, the treading seems to

be destruction attended with blood. It may indeed

be used in that borrowed sense in this passage ; but I

am inclined to think that it is not, for the reasons

assigned above ; and also, because the history of the

times, hereby signified, agrees better with the notion

of the Gentiles being the occupiers of the iChristian

Church, (not of its holy interior, but of it3 fxterior

courts and surrounding streets,) than with that of

their trampling under foot, and tyrannizing over it,

during the long period assigned to them. From the

time when the Gentiles took possession of the Church,

and began to tread its courts ; from the time that

Constantine, by adopting Christianity, made it the

Religion of the nations ;
'* Kings became her nursing

* narm, 'CTo^ivs(r9xi : Ilesych. The vulgate, and the ^Ethiopic ver-

sion, as given in Latin, have calcabunt not conculcabunt : Walton's

Polyglot. ~ V.

" fathers,
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** fathers, and Queens her nursing mothers *," and

persecution of the Church, by the civil powers, has

only raged at sonre certain periods, arising from the

ignorance of the kings, vlio worshipped only in the

outward courts, and were not admitted to see the

truth and purity of Religion in the inner Temple i-

Ver. 2. Forty-ixvo' months.^ The period assigned

for tliis CJ entile worship in the courts of the Temple,

is forty-two months. It is the very same duration of

time, which we shall afterwards see described under

the name of 1 SCO days. Forty-two months, of thirty

days each, (such undoubtedly was the measure of

time in the East J,) amount exactly to 1260 days.

But a day^ in the prophetic language of Scripture,

has been shewn to signify a year ^,

The exact commencement, and consequently tlie

end of this period of 1^60 years, shall be afterwards

discussed
Ij.

But certainly there appears exhibited in

* Isa. xlix. 23.

t The note of the ancient commentator Arethas upon this passage

deserves attention :

—

TloKi* iyioa mi £xxX»K7<«r iKxhiati, w «(r^«» tsxTenrQau

Cm ^t amruv Kxtx^^onrixui ty oXt6§iui. And it may be questioned

•whether 'u^u^xXnix. tax^ixmr,, k. t. X. in Luke xxi. 24, should not be

translated, " Jerusalem shall be trodden (not troddeii dovm) by the

Gentiles," and whether that prophecy does not belong to the same

period as this ?

X See Louth, on Hos. vi. G. Prideaux, Con. i. 380, &c. Wintle's

Prelim. Dissert, on Daniel ; where Gen. vii. 24. viii. 3.6. vii. 11;

1 Kings vii. 4 ; 1 Chron. xxvii. 1 ; are quoted, to shew that the an-

cient year was composed of 360 days, or of 12 months of 30 day*

each: and the learned writer refers to Sir John Marsham, Bishop Be-

veridge, Strauchius, &<:., for proofs of other nations beside the Jews

using the same method of computation. This may be seen also tally

proved in Playfair's Chronology, p. II.

§ Note, cb. ii. 10. ||
See note, ch. xiii. 5. .

F F history
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history a period of this kind, in which the pagan na-

tions of Europe, (or, in prophetic language, of the

isles, of tlie sea,) after being converted to the pro-

fession of the Christian name, filled the courts of the

Lord's house, and principally composed that body

"which we call the Christian Church. But these na-

tions did not possess, during many centuries, a pri-

mitive faith and pure knowledge. They worshipped

in the outer court, at a distance; their views of Di-

vine truth were obscure ; they were not admitted to

a sight of the Ark of the Covenant, of the precious

testimony of the Gospel *.

The times, when the Gentiles should flow into the

Church, are foretold by all the Prophets ; upon which

Saint Paul will be found to comment in Rom. xi. 12.

25. XV. 7— 13. But the prophet Daniel has gone so

far as to fix the duration of a period, in which, *' the

*' power of the holy people (the Jews) shall be scat-

" tered ;" in which therefore we may suppose the

Gentiles are to possess the Church. " It shall be
*' for a time, times, and half f," which is understood

to signify x\\\qq yecn^s and an half:" for, a time, in the

prophecy of Daniel, signifies a year J. But three

years and an half, counted after the eastern compu-

tation, amount to forty-two months, or V260 days,

which is this very period of the Gentiles §.

Ver. 3. And I will give unto mif tzvo witnesses.!^

There is an ellipsis in this place, after the word Jwc-m,

* Mobheim, i. 359. 4-30. t !>&«• xii. 7-

% Dan. iv. 2.5. xi. 13.

§ It will be seen plainly under note, ch. xii. 14, that the period

of 1260 days is exactly the same with the time, times, and half; be-

cause they are indiscriminately applied to the selfsame period of

history.

which
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which may perhaps be supplied by to TLvsvixu ju,s, or,

as it stands in Acts ii. 17, 18, «Vo m Uvevfutlo; juta:

I will give to my two witnesses a portion of my
Holy Spirit. This is the necessary supply to be

given, in order to make them prophets. They are

here called Witnesses, Mu^iv^e;. Such is the title of

those who, having been instructed in the saving

truths of the Gospel, are enabled to testify them be*

fore the world ; and, unawed by the fear of suffer-

ings, to seal the testimony with their blood. Such

a witness M'as our Lord himself* ; such were his Apos-

tles t; and such confessors of the pure faith are pro-

mised to the true Church during the period of I260

years, in which the Gentiles are to tread the courts of

the Christian Church in ignorance and impurity.

Such witnesses are to appear in small numbers : for,

two is the smallest number next to unity : and this

number, to bear effectual testimony, was required

under the Law J.
The office of these witnesses is to

be mournful ; which is fully implied in their funeral

garb of sackcloth §, and the period of their continu-

ing to exercise this office, is the same which we have

before noted,— I26O days; that is, I26O years. But

the life of one man will not ordinarily fill above the

twentieth part of this space of time : we are there-

fore led to expect a succession of such prophets or

martyrs, but i'ew in number at one time.

Ver. 4. These are the two olive-trees, and the two

lamp-bearers; &c.] The character of these M'itnesses

is further expressed by their being called " the two

» Ch. i. 5; 1 Tim. vi. 13.

f Luke xxiv. 48. Acts i. 8 ; ii. 32 ; iii. 15 ; v. 32 ; x. S^.

I Deut. xvii. 6 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 1 ; JMatt. xviii. l6.

S Note, ch. vi. 12.

F F 2 " Oliver
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" olive-trees, and the two lamp-bearers, which stand

*' before the Lord of the earth." We have already

learned, from infallible authority *, that the Xu%v;«/,

the lamp-bearers, represent the Churches of Christ.

But the seven Churches had forfeited the privilege in

this corrupt and idolatrous period. And the newly

converted Gentile Churches were not permitted to bear

tlie holy Light : for, they are excluded from the

inner temple and the altar, where the lamp- bearers

properly stood. The office of bearing the Christian

Light, before the Lord of the eartli, is therefore

committed to the tzvo witnesses. The true light of the

Gospel is exhibited by them, and commands atten-

tion, though seen through mists of surrounding igno-

rance and superstition. They are called also " the

" two olive-trees." The olive was a sacred plant,

permitted to grow up, even in the temple. This

figurative resemblance had been applied before to such

prophets, who are described as two olive-trees spon-

taneously producing the golden (the pure) oil ; and,

after this description, are said to be " the two
*' anointed ones, that stand by the Lord of the whole

" earth t." Pure Religion therefore, which is not to

be found among the Gentiles at large, who frequent

only the outer courts, is to be seen here with the

witnesses : for, here is the inner temple ; here are

the lamp-bearers ; the sacred olives, in the presence

of God.

Ver. 5. <S'^'] These witnesses are also to be en-

dued with that power of the prophets, expressed ia

* Ch. i. 12.

t Zech. iv, 11— 14-. These are usually understood to signify Zoro-

biibel and Joshua, the lights and ornaments of tbe ancient Church

afjor the Ba'^jlouish captivity.

Holy
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Holy Writ; "I will make my word in thy mouth
*' fire," says the Lord to the prophet Jeremiah, *' and

"this people wood, and it shall consume them*."

They are to prophesy in the power and spirit of

Moses and Elijah, at whose command the rain was

guspendetl, and the waters turned into blood f.

Ver. 7. (^' 8.] But at tlie time appointed for the

period of their prophesying, at the end of the forty-

two months, or 1260 days, the wild-beast, who is to

ascend from the great deep, and who is more parti-

cularly described afterwards J, shall overcome and slay

them ; and shall prosecute his victory with such bar-

barous ferocity, as not to permit to their remains

the usual privilege of burial. Their dead bodies, like

those of the massacred Jews under Sennacherib §, are

to lie exposed in the streets of the great city ; of

that idolatrous, corrupt communion, of which So-

dom, and iEgypt, and Jerusalem in its most de-

generate days, stained with the blood of Jesus, were

expressive types.

Ver. 9. 8$ 10.] And the persons who belong to

this wicked city, consisting of " many people, tribes,

*' and nations," that is, of the Gentile world, shall

behold the dead bodies three days and an half, and re-

joice over them. But, at the end of this period, the

prophets rise from the dead, by the power of the Spi-

rit ; and are received into heaven, as their prototype

Elijah, and perhaps Moses, had been before them
||.

To

Jer. V. 14. See also Isa, x. 17. xi. 4 ; Jer, i. 9.' 10; IIos. vi. 5 ;

% Thess. ii. 8.

+ llxod. vii.20. James V. 17. % Ch. xiii. § Tob. i. IS—24.

)|
The spurious gospel, under the name of Nicodemus, represents

E»ocb and Elijah as destined to undergo literally what is figuratively

foretold
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To proceed to the application of this prophecy

:

we are not to expect a literal accomplishment. For

first, that would be contrary to the mode of inter-

pretation, to which we are in general directed by the

highest authority ; by our Lord himself and angels,

who, in explaining the " mystery'''' of the stars, the

lamp-bearers *, the wild-beast, his heads, his horns f,

teach us to look for a hidden and allegorical meaning.

Secondly, such an explication becomes necessary in

this particular prophecy: for, the dead bodies are

represented as lying " in the streets of the great

" city which is called spiritually Sodom, and ^gypt,

''where also their Lord was crucified." Now it is

plainly, in a spiritual sense in which we are to un-

derstand the words Sodom, iEgypt, and Jerusalem ;

—

they are used metaphorically. And further, the great

city which is called Sodom, iEgypt, and Jerusalem,

cannot be all of them, and therefore must be inter-

preted to signify some great society, or body of men,

which is like them all ; resembling those famous com-

munities in the peculiar wickedness of each; and in

rebellion to the most high God ; for such is the cha-

racter of them all. As Jerusalem, in its degenerate

days, is by the prophets called Sodom and Gomor-

rah J ;, so the great city, in which the witnesses pro-

phesy and suffer, is called after the name of all the

above mentioned communities, because resembling

all. Thirdly ; the time of the accomplishment of this

foretold of the witnesses in this part of the Apocalypse. That rela-

tion is plainly borrowed from this passage. (See Evang. Nicodemi,

c. 25.) And some of the Fathers, among whom is TertuUian, seem

to have taken up this notion. (Teriullian. de Anim^, sect. 50.)

* Cb. i. 2. t Ch. xv-n. X Isa. i. 9- 10.

prophecy
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prophecy seems well ascertained : for, although doubts

may arise concerning the exact commencement, and

consequently the close of its period
; yet the main

part of it is plainly seen to occupy many centuries of

the most degenerate and idolatrous periods of the

Christian Church; at a time when the Gentile world,

the European nations, professed the Christian Reli-

gion, but not in purity ; a time cotemporary with

the reign of the wild-beast*; a period of IQ60 years;

a considerable part of which, at least, is now past.

Yet, during this period, we cannot remark in history,

that any such literal accomplishment has taken

place. Nor, (fourthly,) can we expect such literal ac-

complishment : because in other instances, the ac-

knowledged types under the Old Testament have not

been thus literally fulfilled in the Gospel. John the

Baptist is said to come ^' in the spirit and power of

** Elias •\ ;" nay, to be that very prophetJ ;
yet, con-

formably to the spirit of meekness which belongs to

the Gospel, he performed no avenging miracles ; he

called down no fire from heaven to consume his ene-

mies. He knew by the lioly Ghost, and better than

those disciples who intreated their Master for this fire§,

* what manner of Spirit he was of." He knew, that

^' the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but

** mighty, through God, to the pulling down strong

*Miolds||."

Thus, in a spiritual sense, the prophecy may be

accomplished in the witnesses, without (1.) literal

fire ; without ('-\) the hindrance of literal rain ; or

(3.) the conversion of the waters literally into blood.

* Ch. xiii. 1 1-uke \. \7

.

% ^^^^t. xi. 4. Mark ix. 13.

§ Luke Lx. 54—57. II 1 Car. x. 4.

Tlic
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The first may be (Jeenied essentially fulfilled, if their

enemies, the enemies of pure Religion, are in many
instances dismayed, confounded, frustrated, and sub-

dued by the heavenly words of their mouth. The

second, if the rain from heaven, which, spiritually

interpreted, is the blessing from heaven upon the

growth of true Religion *, is evidently suspended

during their prophecy. The third, if in the contest,

their enemies, instead of the peaceful enjoyment,

expected to accrue from the overthrow of the wit-

nesses, be found to have that peace troubled and dis-

comfited, and blood and slaughter to be poured on

their own heads. Add to this, that the death of the

witnesses is also to be taken in a spiritual sense. Such

interpretation agrees best with the succession of wit-

nesses, which, as before observed, must necessarily

take place in so long a duration of time. They do

not all die, and again arise from the dead ; but if

their religion and the power thereof be first extin-

guished, and then raised again, the prophecy seems to

be accomplished f.

We are then to look be3'ond the literal sense ;

and fixing our attention on the peiiod of history, to

• Psalms Ixviii. 9; Ixxii. 6. Isa. Iv. 10. IIos. vi.3.

t The prophets Moses and Elijafi typify, in their history, that of

the two witnesses. These two prophets fled to the wilderness belbre

the face of idolatrous kings. In a time of general depravity, they

preserved, and at length miraculously restored, the light and preva-

lence of true Religion. They seem, both of them in their own per-

sons, to have been ejcempt from death, or to have been raised im-

mediately beyond its dominion. They both appeared at the trans-

figuration,—types of a glorious resurrection. Whatever is attributed

to the witnesses, may be found prefigured in one, or other, or both,

of these eminent prophets. But that which the prophets did literallifi

the witnesses perform only in a borrowed and spiritual sense.

which
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V'liich we seem directed, we cannot but remark a

long succession of ai^es, commencing with the times

when the western Gentiles flowed into the Church,

and possessed the outer courts of the temple; when

on their ignorance and superstition a corrupt and

ambitious clergy began to raise the papal hierarchy,

substituting pagan ceremonies and unauthorised ob-

servances in the room of primitive Religion. These,

in history are called the middle ages ; intervening be-

tu'cen the bright period of Grecian and Roman lite-

rature, and the restoration of learning in the four-

teenth century ; between the days of primitive Chris-

tian knowledge, and the return of it at the Reforma-

tion. They are marked in ecclesiastical history by

increasing ignorance, superstition, corruption, and

by papal usurpation. But the progress of these fo^s

to true Religion, and to the happiness of mankind,

was opposed and retarded by the professors of a

purer faith. " God did not leave himself without

*' a zcitness.'' There arose in various parts of the

great Christian republic, and at various periods, pro-

fessors, and preachers of a purer religion ; of a re-

ligion formed upon the precepts and promises revealed

in that Sacred Book, which it was the constant en-

deavour of the e. clesiastical usurpers to keep out of

sight. A successive train of these, though thinly

scattered, was seen steadfastly to profess pure Re»

ligion, and, in defiance of the papal thunder, to hold

up to admiring Christians the -light of the Gospel,

and the true worship of the Temple. Although be-

set with difficulties and dangers, from the civil and

ecclesiastical powers, now united to suppress them,

they stood their ground with a confidence aud energy,

which could arise only from such a cause ; the cause

of
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of truth, cherished and supported by tlie Spirit and

power of God. If they suffered, their enemies suffer-

ed also,—were frequently discomfited in the conflict,

and enjoyed at last a dear-bought and only tempo-

rary victory.

Of the witnesses, in the early part of this his-

tory, we have received but imperfect accounts : and

these come down to us in a very suspicious form,

being transmitted chiefly in the writings of their

enemies. What therefore is said in their praise, wc
may admit ; of other parts we may doubt. It ap^

pears probable, that the Valdenses, so early as in the

seventh century, had retreated to the valleys of

Piedmont ; there to profess and exercise a purer re-

ligion than was permitted to them elsewhere* la

the eighth and ninth and tenth centuries, the pro-

gress of popery was vigorously opposed ; and private

masses and pilgrimages, and the adoration of images

and pictures, and other superstitions, and the doc-

trine of transubstantiation (now first broached), were

clearly shewn, by many learned writers, to be con-

trary to true Christianity f. From the time of Pope

Gregory VII., in the eleventh century, we see this

light of Truth more frequently beaming forth, and

with increasing lustre. In the twelfth century, it was

Avidely spread by the zeal of Peter Waldus and of his

followers. In the thirteenth century, the Inquisi-

tion was established to extinguish it J, and crusades

* See Mosheim's Hist. cent. vii. part 2. ch. ii, sect. 2 ; also cent»

xh. part 2. ch. v. sect. ii. note ; and the authorities there produced.

f Usserius de ChristiancE Ecclesice successione et statu. Allix's

Remarks on the Ancient Churches of the Albigenses, and of Piedmont.

Bp. Newton's Dissertations on Prophecy, vol. iii. pp. 150— 16'0, of

the octavo edition.

I Mosheira, cent. xiii. part ii. ch. v.

were
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were levied against those who received it. In the

fourteenth century, our Wickliffe caught the h"ght,

and dehvered it to many followers. John Huss and

Jerome of Prague died martyrs- to the cause in the

succeeding century ; and it shone forth among their

disciples, in many parts of Europe, till the Inquisi-

tion, with fire and fagot, and by obstinate perseve-

rance, seemed at length to have obtained the object

of so much bloody persecution ; to have extinguished

the light of pure Rehgion : so that at the commence-

ment of the next century, the Roman pontiff appear-

ed to enjoy his, usurpation in tranquil security *. The

M'itnesses were heard no more
;
pure Religion appeared

dead with them ; their enemies enjoyed a temporary

triumph. But suddenly, to the astonishment and con-

fusion of the papal world, they behold this heresy

(as they termed it) revive, ** a spirit of life from

*' God enters into it,—it stands upon its feet;"

—

it becomes immortal, and leads the way to heaven.

Thus the revival of pure Religion in spirit and in

power, placed by the Reformation beyond the reach

of its enemies, seems expressed by the resurrection

of the witnesses. Thus, in more early times. Our

J^ord's Religion had appeared extinct and buried

with him ; but after three days, with him it rose

again ; was rekindled in the faint and sunken hearts

of his disciples ; by whose preaching it was spread

rapidly through the nations, disclosing universally,

and in its purity, a knowledge of the true God and

of a heavenly Redeemer.

The 1260 years preceding the Reformation, were

strongly marked by a gradual corruption, and by the

darkened face of Christianity : but the light of

* Mosheim's Hist. cent. xvi. cb. 1. sect. 1 ; ch. ii. sect. 1.

genuine
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genuine Religion was seen frequently to beam tlirough

the prevailing mists of superstition ; to beam at in-

tervals, and for a short time ; and, many periods are

pointed out by commentators, Avhen this true light,

overclouded, broke forth again at the end of three

years and an half*. These seem to be so many partial

and particular resurrections of pure Religion, again

to be buried and lost for a time. Such a dark period

preceded the reformation preached by Luther. " The

"rulers of the darkness of this world |, "had then

apparently extinguished the light of Evangelical Re-

ligion ; but while they were enjoying their triumph,

the holy light rekindles ; it rises, as it were, from

the dead; by Luther, INIelancthon, Calvin, Zuin-

glius, and their followers, the Gospel of Christ is

produced to the world ; is perpetuated, by the art of

printing ; becomes the rule of worship and of duty,

and points the true way to Heaven.

Ver. 13.] But this important change could not

take place without great commotions. In propheti-

cal language, " there was a great earthquake J." The

ecclesiastical edifice of papal Rome was shaken to its

ceiitre ; among the reformers, some injudicious and

guilty excesses, some folly and fanaticism, were seen

to disgrace so good a cause §. The aj^peal of the di-

vided Christian world was to the sword ; and war

was accompanied and followed by religious persecu'

* Answering prophetically to the three days and half foretold.

See them collected by Bp. Newton, Dissert, on the Vroph. vol. iii,

1 40—146'. Svo edit.

t F.ph. vi. 12. + Note, ch. vi. 1?.

§ History has recorded such, in the war of the peasants in Ger-

many ; in the excesses of the Anabaptisib at Munster ; in the History

M the Refornmtion in Scotland.

tion.
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tion. In the earthquake, says the prophecy, ** the

*' tenth part of the city fell." This can be no other

than a tenth of " the great city" before mentioned,

(ver. 8.) corrupt, after the abominations of Sodom, of

iEgypt, of Jerusalem in her most degenerate days; con-

taining, at the same time, *' the Gentiles," (ver. 2.) ;

containing ** many people, and tribes, and languages,

and nations," (ver. 9.) who tread the Lord's courts, pro-

fess his religion, but are not admitted to the interior

of his temple, (ver. 2). This description comprises

the whole visible community of the Christian Church,

afterwards divided into many cities *. In this " great

" city," the edifices are shaken, and a tenth of them

is seen to fall. Most of these buildings were " the

** work of men's hands ;" the foundation indeed was

Christ and his doctrines. But on this foundation
"f*

strange edifices had been erected, by the ignorance

and pride of superstition : many such are shaken by

the reformation, and fall. Yet all such buildings

are not thrown down in this earthquake. " Baby-

*' Ion the great," a conspicuous part, at least, of this

great city, will be shaken again, and fall utterly.

(Ch. xvi. 19. xviii. 22. J)

In this *' earthquake there were slain names of men
^* seven thousand." Seven, in prophetical language,

is an indefinite number ; otherwise so many thousand

would seem to bear but a small proportion to the im-

• Ch. xvi. \g.

wf Described by Saint Paul, i Cor. iii. 10— IS; Rom. xr. 20;

Eph. ii. '20.

X The grtat city is certainly more than Bgbj/lon, and seem^ to com-

prehend her ; lor in ch. xvi. 19, the great city is divided by the earth-;

quake *' into three parts, and the cities of the nations (».\\, and Ba-

** byIon the jjreat is renoembercd before God.?'

mensQ
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mense population of so great a city. The Reforma-

tion, of the sixteenth century, though infinitely he-

neficial to the interests of true Religion and Huma-
nity, was not attended with the same saving effects

to all professed Christians. Liberty, in some pro-

duced licentiousness ; in some, fanaticism ; in some,

perhaps, infidelity. But to the much greater part of the

Christian world it proved highly salutary. *' They bc-

" came afraid, and gave glory to the God of heaven."

Many nations withdrew themselves entirely from the

corrupt, idolatrous worship of the church of Rome ; and

modelled their religion after the word of God and the

practice of the primitive ages. And even they who
adhered to the papal communion, incited by the

example of the Protestants, began to cultivate, if not

in their formularies, yet in their lives and practice,

a less impure and corrupt religion. Some nations,

acknowledging the papal name, have been enabled to

shake off a considerable part of the papal yoke; to

renounce the authority of the Court of Rome in their

civil concerns ; and a prospect is thus opened of

their entire delivery from this audacious usurpa-

tion *.

Such is the interpretation, which had presented

itself to me, respecting the prophecy of the Wit-

nesses; and it has received considerable accession

from the commentators whom I had afterwards op-

portunity to consult ; whose notions in general accord

with those now delivered. Yet, upon a calm review,

I must confess myself not very confident of com-

plete success. All the symbols of the prophecy, espe-

cially in the latter part, wiU not be found to be ful-

filled so completely in the history which we exhibit,

• Mosheim, cent. xvi. part i. sect. 3.

as
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as should reasonably be expected. And therefore I

am inclined to agree with Bishop Newton, that the

final conflict of the beast with the witnesses, their

death and resurrection, way be yet to come. Tlie

VlGO years, beginning from the Saracene invasion,

are not yet elapsed ; and in a prophecy, of which parts

only are yet fulfilled, there must remain difficulties.

Ver. 14. The second woe is past ; Sec] The second

woc*appears, from this passage and its context, to be

under the sixth Trumpet ; and to be included in the

period of 1260 years, which contains the greater part of

the Mahometan and Papal times. But where is the third

woe? Certainly not under that Trumpet; for it is

here stated to *' comCy when the second woe is ended^

But this woe ends with the completioi^ of the sixth

Trumpet : for, immediately after this declaration,

that the third woe is comingy the seventh Trumpet

sounds. The times, in which we now live, seem to

be those of the latter end of the sixth Trumpet. I

fear therefore that we must be led to conclude that

the third woe or last dreadful conflict, in which the

Christian cause shall suffer, is yet to come. More

will be said on this subject, when the prophecy,

which seems to foretel it, shall be explained *.

f See DOte,^ cb. xyi. 13. towards the eud.

PART
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THE

APOCALYPSE, &c.

PART IV.

SECTION I.

The Sounding of the seventh Trumpet.

CHai*. xi, Ver. 15—to the end.

l5lvAI ?C5o//tof

jl'IytXoJ tcruXtriaif

fy iyfuoHo fuvact

fuyxXoct u rw

iifxvZf \i[oyTis' E-

•yiitl* n fia,iTiXt7x

rS XfiTa avrSf i^

peKjiXtversi I'lS Tus

aiuvxt Tut a\mui,

lOKoM 01 itx,oiri TttT-

lil Ivuvto* tS OiS

xix6vfJi.ttoi lit' rtss

^fiviss alirm, tut"

cay ifri r» tJ^i-

vwnx ulrwHf xat

X7®tUf Atyoilei' Ei-

jjaff<S-S/xsy erotf KtJ-

fn o Qios vtaf

Ty;>i lvtxii.it au till

i 5And the seventh angel

sounded ; and there

were loud voices in

heaven, saying, *' The
** kingdom ofthe world

" is become our Lord's,

" and his Anointed's ;

" and he shall reign for

l6" ever and ever." And

the twenty-four elders,

who were sitting be-

fore God upon their

thrones, fell upon their

faces, and worshipped

17God,saying; "We give

" thanks to thee, O
** Lord, the Almighty

" God, which art and

•* hast been ; because

" thou hast taken unto

*' thee thy great power,

" and hast reigned.

18" And the nations

*• were wrathful, and

15And the seventh angel

sounded, and there

were great voices in

heaven, saying, The

kingdoms of this world

are become the king'

darns of our Lord, and

of his Christ, and he

shall reign for ever

iGdtid ever. And the

four-and-twenty elders

which sat before God

on their seats, fell up-

on their faces, and

l/worshipped God, Say-

ing, We give thee

thanks, O Lord God
Almighty, which art,

and wast,, and art to

come ; because thou

hast taken to thee thy

great power, and hast

1 Sreigned. And the na-

tions were angry, and
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1 8 Xtvmts. K«< T»

i'flwj ufyta-Qyia-xif k,

tiXQtt ij o^yn ffH,

KXt KXtfOi TU¥

S5»a» TOC (JLKT&OV

Tats oiXots <Ttt rott

'O^oif>nrxts JO roTi

etytois KM rots po-

Ctt/jJtOIS TO OHOfJiO,

«•« rots (jLDc^oTs Kf

ToTs (MyxXoitf )G

<^ti^o*l»s Tfii ym,

19 Kae* i»o<ya natof

t5 ©£» l» T»

i^xvu, 7^ up^T) V

XiQmTOS TVS ^IX-

Bwvs avTd iv TM

vxu xvTu' »^ lyi-

ifovlo a^^x'rrxt >y

CttCTfjios i^ ^(iXx^x

fjixyaiXyi.

" thy wrath is come,

" and the season of the

*' dead, for judgment

" to take place, and

" to give the reward

" to thy servants the

** Prophets, and to the

" Saints, and to those

" who fear thy name,

" to the small and to

"the great; and to

* destroy those that

" destroy the earth.**

19 And the Temple of

God was opened in

heaven, and the Ark

of his Covenant was

seen in bis Temple.

And there were light-

nings, and voices, and

thunderings,and earth-

quake, and great hail.

thy wrath is come, and

the time of the dead,

that they should be

judged, and that thou

shouldest give reward

unto thy servants tlie

prophets, and to, tlie

saints, and them that

fear thy name, small

and great, and should-

est destroy them which

1 9 destroy the earth. And

the Temple ofGod was

opened in heaven, and

there was seen in his

temple the ark of bis

testament: and there

were lightnings, and

voices, and thunder-

ings, and an earth-

quake, and great hail.

Ver, 1 5. And the seventh angel sounded, and there,

were loud voices in heaven, saying; &c.] The sound

of the seventh Trumpet was become an object of ex-

pectation. It was the last Trumpet, the sabbatical

one, which, after a long period of warfare, should

bring rest and peace to the Church. The angel had

solemnly declared, that ** in the da3's of the voice of

** the seventh angel, the mystery of God should be

" finished *." Immediately therefore as the sound of

this Trumpet is heard, heavenly' voices hail the happy

time, and announce the triumpliant reign of God and

Ch. X. 7.

C G qF
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of his Anointed. The twenty-four elders join the

heavenly chorus, anticipating Xlie joyful event, even

before it is ctisch)sed in prophetical vijon. Thus the

scene is suddenly removed from earth to heaven

;

where the same apparatus, and the same heavenly

ministers appear, surrounding the throne of God, as

in the fourth chapter.

Ver. 18. The nations were xorathful.'] This agrees

tvith the opening of that august prophecy of our

Xord's kingdom, in the second Psalm: "Why da
*' the nations so Juriouslij i^age T &c. The same

subject is also maguificently displayed in the 110th

Psalm,

lb. The season of the dead, for judgment to take

place.'] The received translation expresses that the

dead are to be judged at this time. But this does

not appear the Mdiole import of the original : for, be-

fore the great day of retribution, when the literally

dead shall be raised from their graves, and appear be-

fore the judgment-scat, (as in ch. xxii. 12.) another

kind of judgment is to be expected ; that by which

the inequalities in the distribution of justice are,

under the eart^hlij reign of Christy to be rectified.

tKp/iT/v TO/5 f6vf7/ -eT^KfyeKei, "lie shall utter Judgment
" to the nations,"^ "was the prophetic designation of

mir.Lord*. ^^ AW judgment M'as committed to him"

}y\^^\ht Fatjiert; and his right to exercise it, took

{place from ,J3^ ci;ucifi,:^i9n J : but this judgment was

suspended fo,ra tijuje, JH •jiqkaig avis '^p^n §, and was not

to be exercised in plenitude of power, till the times

of the Gentiles should be fullilled
jj

; and this judg-

ment, though not perfected in all its parts before

" • Matt.x'ii. 18. f John V. 22. J Johnxii. 31.

4 Acts viii. 33.
)| Luke xxi. 24.

the

^^^i-a*"
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the great and ]ast day, (which is also comprehended

under this Trumpet,) yet, is first to be displayed, in

the destruction of the corrupt worldly powers, and

the restoration of a purer religion and morality. This

display of Christ's judgment o?i earth we shall yet

behold under this Trumpet; and the jubilant songs

of the heavenly choir evidently refer to it. " The
*' time of the dead," may likewise signify (in that

metaphorical sense in M'hich the word death, &c. is

frequently used) the time when pure Religion, dead

and buried, as it had been with the witnesses, shall

revive and flourish. But no final opinion can be

passed on an unfulfilled prophecy, before the event shall

direct the interpretation.

Ver. 19. The ark of his covenant zvas seen in his

Temple.] " The Ark of the Covenant" (the sacred

coffer, so called, because it contained the tables of

the Covenant, into which God had deigned to enter

with the ancient Church) was deposited in the " ta-

" bernacle, called the holiest of all *." This interior

part of the temple, accessible under the law to none

but the high-priest, is now opened ; and the ark is

exhibited to view. Jesus Christ, the only High-

priest, and Mediator of the New Covenant, who had

here deposited his New Covenant of Mercy, even

" the everlasting Gospel;" who had broken down the

partition excluding the Gentiles from its benefits ; who

alone could enter the Holy of Holies
;

grants it to be

exhibited. As the walls of the idolatrous Jericho fell

before the ark of the Old Covenant, so will the cor-

rupt Babylon before this. But that which seems more

immediately to be signified under this exhibition, is the

restoration of the Gospel; of the Christian Religion,

* Heb. ix. 1—5.

G 2 in
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in its purity. The Gentiles, from the entrance of

the greater part of them into the Church, had not yet

enjoyed the opportunity of knowing and practising a

pure Rehgion. They had trodden the courts, but had

never been admitted into the interior, of the Tem-
ple *. From the period of the Reformation, a view of

the Ark of the Covenant was afibrded to them.

lb. And there xvere lightnings and voices; &c.]

Such apparatus accompanied the promulgation of the

old Covenant from Mount Sinai t; aud the same at-

tends the re-production of the N'erv Covenant. The
scene rs now m hcaiven

J^;
and the voices, &c. seem

to proceed thence. But their effect must be intend-

ed for the earth ; and the hail would probably fall

there. So that ffsifffxog (omitted in some copies) may
be translated earthquake. And the M'hole seems to

expFCss commotions, whrch must be dreadfully felt

when the wrath of God, disclosed by this Trumpet,

(ver. 18.) shall break forth upon the usurpers of hi*

poM'er. This is only a prepayatori/ scene, and there-

fore affords only a general view of the wrath of God,,

Avhich is seen especially poured out in the vision of the

Vials, contained also under this Trumpet.

* Ch. xi. 2. i Exod. xii. 1&, &c.

I See nole^ ver. 15^

PART
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PART IV.

SECTION II.

The Woman and the DraEon.

rn Toy ytXioi, xmi

n ctXnn inroxxru

Tui taoQuv auTT.t,

j^ ivt TVS )it:pa\nt

tfjTris S"»f«»©' «<?*

a Tt^Uf iuiixx. K.Xi

If yxTf iyrjuo'x

H^M^ti, uoiDHa-x ty

fixa-x*t^ofji.ff>i Tt-

S livt.Kxti!>^yix\?^o

imixuot h tZ «j«»«,

5C «S« J^(xxa'y/xi7«r

ftjvf^ds, ix^uj* XI-

^xrx Hkx' JC ITTi

T»t >a<pxKis al-

tS Sn^rjfjxiix sTtia.

A Ka< 4) apx x-jtS

9\i^ii TO Tpirov Tuy

u-iipmi t3 «f3cv5,

>C. io«X£y avrtss

Its Tn* yn*' xj o

ipXKur e$^xcy Ivslf-

TTtov ns yvvxixot

Tnt (M>jKli<77lt Tt-

imvy "»x oTx* riKtif

To TtKtot avTrhi

5 xfltlasfwyjj. K«»

CaAPTEft Xll.

1 And a great sign was

seen in heaven ; a wo-

man clothed around

with the sun, and the

moon under her feet,

and upon her head a

crown of twelve stars.

2 And, being v.ith child,

she cries out, suffering

the pangs of child-

birth, and painfully la-

bouring to bring forth,

3 And there was seen

another lign in hea-

ven ; and, behold, a

great fire <- coloured

dragon, having seven

heads and ten horns,

and upon his heads

4 seven diadems. And

his tail draweth along

the third part of the

stars of heaven; and

he cast them to the

earth. And the dra-

gon stood before the

woman, who was about

to bring forth, that

wlien she should bring

forth, he might devour

5 her child. .'\nd she

1 And there appeared a

great wonder in hea-

ven, a v/oman clothed

with the suu, and the

moon under her feet,

and upon her head a

crown of twelve stars

:

2 And she being with

child, cried, travail-

ing in birth, and pain-

ed to be delivered.

3 And there appeared

another wonder in hea-

ven, and behold, a

great red dragon, hav-

ing seven heads, and

ten horns, and seven

crowns upon his heads.

4 And his tail drew the

third part of the stars

of heaven, and did

c^st them to the earth

:

and the dragon stood

before the woman

which was ready to be

delivered, for to devour

her child as soon as it

3 was born. And she

brought forth a man-

child, who was to rule

all nations with a roc)
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Urtittv vm a-ppvjx,

viiit zsaivlx rat, i<3iv

XaCt V^TTOLCT^YI TO

T«)cyo» txvTn! ufor

T0» ©SOV Kj ZJfOS T0»

i5 yvvri (ipvyiv tU

rvv ipvlJl^Vi OTTH

t^E< Iku roirov

iToi(Ji»a-i/.ivov a.'TCo

Tpi^uvf* euirr,v v-

f/Aqcis y^tXlxs oiatx-c-

7 arixs s^v-Mvlx. Ka<

lyiiila 'CJoXiiA,®^ Iv

Tiu upxv^' o Ml'

yaiiiX tC) o* ai'.yiXoi

XVT» tS TToXf/X^O-OK

(x,a1(i T« S^axosT©-'

yC. O^XKUIV fVOKs-

(/.ntri 5^ oi aciyi'Mi

YKTilfy, **Tf TOTT©'

,C) Ti i^xvf. Kcct

l^Kr,^ S^axa/v o

(xiyots, o^'J

ya/y T»)y c/>cH/M.s»'/jy

oXnf, tSX'/i9ri lU Tvv

<y^y' K^ 01 oifyeXoi

«JtS /XtT «VT«

10££'A>79-/3a-ay.v Ka:<

>)XB!7-36 ^ft-yriV fAsyd-

Xvjy £y To; fe^ayi',

hiytivxv' "A^ii lye-

brought forth a male-

child, who is about to

rule as a shepherd all

the nations with an

iron rod. And her

child was caught up to

God and to his throne.

6 And the woman fled

into the wilderness,

•where she has there a

place prepared of God,

that they should there

nourish her a thousand

two hundred and si;cty

7 days. And there was

war in heaven; JNIi-

chael and his angels

for to fight with the

dragon: and the dra-

gon fought and his

8 angels, And prevailed

not ; neither was their

place found any more

9 in heaven. And the

great dragon was cast

down, that ancient ser-

pent, who is called the

Devil, and Satan, who

deceiveth the whole

world ; he was cast

down to the earth ; and

his angels were cast

10 down with him. And

I heard a loud voice

in heaven, saying

;

" Now is come the

" Salvation, and the

" Power and the King-

" domof our God, and

" the Rule of his A-

of iron : and her child

was caught up unto

God, and fuh'is throne.

6 And the woman fled

into the wilderness,

where she hath a place

prepared of God, that

they should feed her

there a thousand two

hundred and three-

7 score days. And there

was war in heaven

;

Michael and his angels

fought against the dra-

gon, and the dragon

fought and his angels :

8 And prevailed not, nei-

ther was their place

found any more in

9 heaven. And the great

dragon was cast out,

that old serpent, call-

ed the Devil and Sa-

'tan, which deceiveth

the whole world; he

was cast out into the

earth, and his angels

were cast out with

10 him. And I heard a

loud voice saying in

heaven, Now is come

salvation and strength,

and the kingdom of

our God, and the

power of his Christ :

for the accuser of our

brethren is cast down,

which accused them

before our God day

11 and night. And they
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^txiAt^, 7^ i ^xcri-

Aj/« tS ©t5 i5/XA/y,

»^ »J l^ddi'at re

Xf/r« «Jt5* ot/

nxkQ\-h^yi oKxIvyvf

Ta/r oi.oiX(pv)i v/jiiiy,to « , „
o Kxirtyo^ut avTu/D

ty'jmion t5 ©s5

1 1 yt/)i}«f . Km dcJriM

£y;x>)7ity at/Toy o/a

TO «/jt>ia: T» ocputt,

fcxi dioi Toy ^.oyjy

r^ff fjixelvpi'xs XV-

ruy' »c «x iy<*7r>j-

crx* T^y 4't)^«y

aiTMV «%/" S'«-

1 2 yaru. A<k tZto

tv^^xiyta^Qs o1 ^-

^osyot ;c o< cy a:< Tor^

ooivvyki , Ovxt Tn

yn ty tb SasXaaajj,

Or< HScliZf) OIXt_

SoX^ TSfoi vfjixs,

l^iiy Ct/u.oy ptty*'*

f<^wf, St< JX/yo»

13xa/^oy !%"• Kflu

oTt itoty ofXKUiy,

p'r/ i^\riBv tls T^y

'y'^y, id/w^s T^y yv-

yxiKX, vTii irtat

14 roy ufpivx. Kxt

iJofljjtraty t5 "ywyas/xi

Clio tJle^vyzi T« atltf

t5 lAtyxX\f, lyx

zjiryitxt tU r^t

tf'/l(xov ilsTay roTToy

IxtTxas'/ioyj^ KXipHif

^ ri(AI(7V XX:pu, «ro

** nointed ; because the

** accuser of our hre-

** threa, who accused

" them before our God
*• day and night, is cast

11" down. And they

" overcame hi-m by the

" blood of the Lamb,

" and by lite word »f"

'* their testimony ; and

" they loved not their

" life tvai utito death.

12" Therefore rejoice, O
" ye heavens, and ye

" that dwell thereio.

'• Wae to tlie earth,

** and -to the sea ; be^

" cause the Devil is

" come down to you,

•' having great wrath,

" knowing that he hath

13" a.-short season." And

when the dragon saw

. that he was cast down

to the earth, he pur-

sued the woman who

brought forth themale-

14 child. And to the wo-

man were given two

wings of the great

eagle, that she might

flee into the wilder-

ness, into her place,

where she is nourished

there, a time and times

and half a time, from

the prebeuce of the ser-

15 pent. And the serpent

cast out of hi§ moutli,

after the woman, water

like a river, that he

overcame him by the

blood of the Lamb,

and by the word of

their testimony; and

they loved not their

lives unto the death.

12 Therefore rejoice, ye

heavens, and ye that

dwell in them. Woe
to the inhabiters of^

the earth, and of the

sea : for the df vil is

come down unto you,

having great wrath,

because he knoweth

that he hath but a

13 short time. And when

the dragon saw that

he was cast unto the

earth, he persecuted

the woman which

brought forth the man-

l\ child. And to the wo-

man were given two

v.-ings of a great eagle,

that she might fly into

tiie wilderness, into

her place : where she

is nourished for a time,

and times, and half a

lime, from the face of

15 the serpent. And the

serpent cast out of his

mouth watei-as a flood,

after the woman ; that

he might cause her to

be carried away of the

\G flood. And the eaj-th

helped the woman, and

the earth opened her

mouth, and swallowed
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1 5 Ka( i'tejsXtv o oip<j

Ik t5 s'o/xa]<^ awri

inlcru TVS yvvannos

"vot ravmv zsorx'

16 Kai i^'oiiflflo-fvii y^

^iv -n yv TO ro/x-iaf

» ~ N 1'
at/T>I?, Kf KXiiTTtt

Tuy 7Jolx[j!.oi ov stat-

Xi» Jpaxo^v £)c t3

u§yia-&ri a ^^ctKuv

ITTl TlJ yVtaiKly Kf

ftTT^Xdc 'ZJOtriO'Xt ZJO-

7itf/,oy [MIX TMV Xoi-

viuit t3 (r'lri^iA.xl®^

auTv^j Tw» njpBvlw*

Tois lyro\xs tS ©£«,

»^ l^ivluv TT/V fAaf-

might cause her to be

carried away by the

1

6

river. And the earth

helped the woman

:

and the earth opened its

mouth, and swallowed

up the river which the

dragon cast out of his

17 mouth. And the dra-

gon was enraged a-

gainstthe woman, and

went away, to make

war with the remnant

of her offspring ; those

who keep the com-

mandments of God,

and hold the testinjony

of Jesus.

up the flood which the

dragon cast out of his

17 moulh. And the dra-

gon was wroth with

the woman, and went

to make war with the

remnant of her seed,

which keep the com-

mandments of God,

and have the testimq-

ny of Jesus Christ,

Ver. 1. A great sign—in heaven.l ^^}^ word ffvi/xfiow

13 used here to signify a ty])e, a symbol, or figura-

tive representation ; and occurs in the same sense in

other parts of Scripture *. The verb a^fictiva, as used in

ch. i. 1. inchides the same meaning. The scene of

this representation continues yet in lieaven. We are

prepared to expect under this Trumpet the descrip-

tion of that conflict and victory, by which the Chris-

tian Church v/ill be placed in security from her ene-

mies. And in order to exhibit this in all its parts,

the Holy Spirit begins the representation from the ear-

liest times. To enable us to understand things future.

* Mfttt. xii. 38. xvi, 1—4. Rom. iv, H.
past
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past events are first represented under the same kind

of allegory.

Ibid. A fVoman.] A woman, in figurative lan-

guage, is used to signify a city, a state, a body politic.

Such is the daughter of Tyre, of Babylon, of JerU"

salem * ; the latter of whom, when virtuous, is ho-

noured with the high appellation of the espoused of

God t ; when wicked and idolatrous, she is styled

the harlot, the adulteress J. This method, of re-

presenting nations and cities under the symbol of

women, was copied from the eastern by the western

world. Rome is represented upon the ancient medals

under the form of a woman. Britannia appears under

the same emblem. There is, among the Roman coins,

one of Vespasian, upon the reverse of which is a cap-

tive woman, hanging her mournful head, and the inscrip-

tion is Judasa. She is there depictured, as by the mas-

ter-hand, in Lament, i. 1—4, and in the 137th Psalm,

where the daughter of Babylon and the captive daughter

of Jerusalem, are contrasted. But the woman, the city

now represented, is of heavenly origin, " whose builder

" and maker is God,*' of which " Christ is the corner

** stone; the New, the heavenly Jerusalem, \}i\t mother

" of us all §." She is, in short, the Church of Christ H,

Psalms xlv. 1? ; cxxxvii. 8. 2 Kings xix, 21.

t Isaiah liv. 1.5. Ixvi. 6—14. Jer. xxxi. 4. 2 Cor. xi. 2.

J See notes, ch. ii. 20. xvii. 1.

§ Matt. xvi. 18. Gal. iv. 26, 27. 1 Cor. iii, 9, Sec. 2 Cor. v. 1—3

;

vi. l6. Eph. ii. 21; iii. 9; iv. 12. l6'. Col. ii. 7. iTim. iii. 15. I Pet.

ii. 3_7_io. Heb. iii. 6. xi. 10; xii. 22; xiii. 14. Rev. iii. J2j

xxi. 2.

II
Methodius, one of the most ancient commentators on the Apo-

calypse, who wrote about tlie year 290, applies this symbol to tlie

Christian Church. (See the commentary of And. Cses. in loc.) In the

Shepherd of Herraas, ^nd in the apocryphd Esdras, a woman repre.

fents the Church.

and
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and is to be known as such, not only by these Scrip-

tural marks, but by the seed, or offspring, attri-

buted to her. For, after she has produced the great

Shepherd of the Christian flock, " Christ the jirst

•^^
fruits" the rest of her offspring are said to be,

" those who keep the commandments of God, and
** hold the testimony of Jesus." (ver. 17.) But who

can be entitled to this character, unless the true sons

of the Christian Church ? The mother therefore is tlie

iChristian Church. She is represented as arrayed in

- the most pure and splendid light ; the Sun, the

Moon, the Stars, those acknowledged symbols of pure

knowledge, and of dignity, are employed to adorn

her. The lustre of her attire ; the elevation- of her

throne, expressed by the second luminary being her

footstool ; her crown, not of diamonds or rubies, but

of the stars of heaven ; ail imply the greatness of the

personage, and her high acceptation with the King of

Heaven. In the vision of Joseph*, which displays

the future glories of the patriarchal family ; of that

family which was the?i the Church of God ; in which

all the nations of the earth were to be blessed ; the

same symbols are employed. The Sun, the Moon,

the twelve Stars, represent the then infant Church.

In her original purity, she was thus splendid ; and

when purified from her corruptions, she will again

appear in splendour f

.

V6r. 2.] But pure and splendid as she appears,

* Gen. xxxvii. Q.

f Ch. xxi. &c. The reader is referred to the following passages of

Scripture, in which the Sun is used as an emblem of the Church :

—

Judg. V, 3l ; Psalm Ixxxix. 36 ; Isa. xxx. 26'; Mai. iv. 2 ; Matt, xiii.

43. The twelve stars seem to allude to tlie division of the Church

under twelve Patriarchs, and afterwards under twelve Apostles.

(and
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(and such she was in the patriarchaL and prophetic

times, compared with the idolatrous nations surround-

ing her,) she is not complete, until she can produce

that seed, promised to the woman from the carhest

times, Avhicli was ordained *' to bruise the serpent's

*' head." She is now represented as labouring with

this momentous birth. And such was the situation

of the Church from the time of Adam, the first man,

(to whom the seed was promised,) to that of Christ, the

second man, " the promised seed," " the Lord from

* heaven." The Scriptural writers express, under the

same images, the earnest and unsatisfied desire of the

ancient Church to possess the promised seed*.

Ver. 3. Another sign in Heaven.'] As the Church

of God had been represented by symbols in the two

last verses ; so are now her enemies. And first that

ancient enemy who assailed her, in the days of our

first parents, under the form of a serpent f. For this

dragon is expressly asserted to be the same, " the

** ancient serpent, who is called the Devil and Satan J."

He appears in great worldly power, such as is attri-

buted to him in other parts of Scripture, where he is

* Mich. V. 2, 3. Rom. viii. 22. + Gen. iii.

X The devil, A/afoAsr being his name in Greek, Satan in Hebrew.

See below, ver. 9. and ch. xxii. 2. This was seen clearly by the most

ancient commentators, J^axwy /*«y*r, x. t. X. ^txQoKos hi. The same

infernal agent seems also to have been specified by Melito Bifchop of

Sardis one of the seven churches ; who, in his work upon the Apo-

calypse, treated in particular concerning this opposer of the Church.

For the title of the book (which is the only part of it now extant) was,

'Bt^i T« A/afoXa xxi ri)S ocnoKaXv^iuis ^Iuxdiu. Euseb. llist. Eccl. lib. iv.

c, 26. Moreover, in a passage of Theophilus, bishop t)f Antioch in

168, which is quoted by Lardner as alluding to this passage of the

Apocalypse, the Devil is called " Satan, and the Serpent, and the

** Dragon." (Cred. Gosp. art. Theophilus.)

called
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called " the Prince of this world, the God of the

" world, the Piince of the power of the Air *.'* This

power is here expressed by (1.) his size, which is

great: (2.) his colour, which is fiery f: (3.) his heads,

which are seven ; a large, complete, indefinite num-

ber J: and these heads are so many mountains, or

lofty seats of strength § : for, as in ch. v, the seven

horns and seven eyes of the Lamb denote his infinite

extent of power and of knowledge ; so, the seven

heads, or mountains, of the dragon express an im-

mense command of worldly power ; such as he offered

to our invincible LordH:.(4.) his ten horns: for,

horns are ever emblematical of strength ^: and ten, as

well as seven, is a large indefinite number, becoming

so by a different mode of calculation **. But the use

of the number ten in this place, seems to have a fur-

ther reference, even to those passages of the Apoca*

lypse, and of the prophet Daniel, wherein are to be

seen just so many kings or kingdoms, inimical to the

Church of Christ, and promoting the interests of the

adversary. The dragon is to have great sway among

the kings of the earth, whom he beguiles by the offer

of that worldly power, M'hich was rejected by the

Son of God. This interpretation is further confirmed

by observing, (5.) that his heads are crowned with

diadems like those of eastern potentates |f . And, lastly^

* John xii. 31. 2 Cor. jv. 4. Eph. ii. 2.

t See note, ch.vi. 4. + See note, cli. i. 4.

^ See note, cb. xvii. ch. viii. 8. ||
Matt. iv. p.

IT See note, ch. v. 6. ** See note, ch. ii. 4.

tt The diadem was the crown, or mark of kingly power, adorning

the eastern monarchs. It was commonly a broad fillet, or turban,

richly 6et with jewels. The radiated crown was not worn by the Greek

monarchs till about the second century, (Pinkerton on Medals, vol. i,

p. 173.)

his
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his tail, his ignoble and brutish part* drags after

him, as with a netf, a third part of the stars of

heaven. This may denote the original apostacy of

those angels, >vho, corrupted by their rebellious

leader, " kept not their first estate J;" or, it may sig-

nify the artful machinations, by which he made the

ministers of Religion subservient to his designs § ; or,

it may be understood to express both these apostacies

;

for the arch-fiend has succeeded in accomplishing

such rebellions both in heaven and on earth.

Ver. 4. (5' ^'] Thus arrayed in formidable power,

the infernal spirit is prepared for the occasion, •* seek*

" ing to devour" that offspring who is ordained ** to

*' bruise his head;" but "whose heel," whose les»

vital part, he is permitted for a time to attack suc-

cessfully 1|. Such success does not satisfy bis destruc-

tive rage; he aims at the total overthrow, the iittef

extinction of the seed, by whom the race of men is

to be saved from his envenomed jaws,—For, the male-

child now born is evidently our Lord Jesus Christ;

who is not only, the only-begotten Son of God, but

the Jirst-born of the Church, which is called aftcf

his name^; for which right of inheritance, it was

necessary that he should be a male. To him alone

belongs the description, "the great Shepherd of Is-

** rael, who is to rule all the nations with an iron

" rod**." This is the Divine Shepherd's crook, dread-

ful to the enemies of the fold, and to the disobedient

of the flock ; but a sure protection to the " sheep,

* See note, eh.ix. 1—12. t <^"' X Jude 5.

§ See note, ch. i. 16".
tl
Gen. iii. 15.

f Rom. viii. 29. Col. i. 15, 18. Heb. xii. 23.

See note, ch.ii. 27. also Malt. u. 6. Rev. xix. 15; vii. 17. Isft.

xl. 11. Psalm xxiii,

" who
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*' who obey his voice*." From the whole tcnour of

Scripture, and from internal evidence taken from the

prophecy f, this character and description is that

of our Lord, and can belong to none but him. He
is now represented to be in imminent danger from

the jaws of the dragon ; who, having to contend

only with a helpless woman, and her new-born infant,

seems assured of success. And thus did it appear

to "the rulers of the darkness of this world," when

they seized and crucified the Lord of Life. But then,

as here represented, he " was caught up to God and
** to his throne." He was raised from the grave, and

ascended into heaven, for this very purpose, " to sit

*' upon his throne, at the right hand of God ;]:."

Ver. 6. J?id the xvoman jied into the wilderness;

&c.] By referring to Isa. xh. 19, 20; Ezek. xix. 30.

XX. ^5—39 ; Hos. ii. 14; it will appear, that the word

•wilderness denotes a place, bare of sustenance, where

food, miraculously given, is necessary for the support of

life ; but where such miraculous support, united M'ith

the correction which is the effect of a desolate and

perilous situation, produces admirable fruits of re-

ligious improvement. Religion abode with the Is-

raelites, in their tents in the wilderness, during forty

years of miraculous preservation. She fled again to the

wilderness with the prophet Elijah, was there mi-

raculously supported, and thence M^as restored to the

land from which she had been driven §. Thus the

Church of Christ, (for after the birth of the pro-

mised seed, the woman is become such,) persecuted

by the devil and his agents, flees for refuge to ob-

scure retreats ; and is there miraculously preserved

.
* Johnx. 3. 14. l6. t CL. ii.27; vii. 1?; xix. 15.

X Actsii. 30. Heb. viii. 1. § l Kings xvii. xviii.

\ *
' during/
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during the time appointed,— 1260 years; which ac-

cords exactly with the period of the witnesses^ M^ho,

in mournful garbs, execute their -prophetic office:

but of this accordance more will be said elsewhere *.

It is sufficient in this place to observe, that by

different shocks under the preceding Trumpets, in

Avhich Satan is the prime agent, pure Religion had

been almost driven out of the world. And during the

same centuries, in which she has been seen desolate

with the Witnesses f, she had existence only in some

retired situations, where with ditBculty she kept her-

self from annihilation, or, to speak more appositely,

was miraculously preserved.

Ver. 7. And there was war in heaven,'] This pas-

sage, beginning with verse 7, and ending with verse

14, should be read (as it appears to me) in parenthesis.

Reasons will be produced in commenting on the 14th

verse. A transaction, which had happened long be-

fore the history related in the present scene, but

strongly connected with it, seems to be introduced.

And therefore the word iyevslo might be translated

" there had been," being used in the same sense as

in Matt, xxviii. 2, where Archbishop Newcome has

pointed out the propriety of this translation J. This

parenthesis contains explanatory matter of great im-

portance ; and seems to have beep exhibited in a se-

parate scene. For, the conflict between the dragon

And the woman in the wilderness is suspended, while

the battle in heaven is described ; and is afterwards

resumed, exactly where the narration had been broken

off. We learn from it, that previously to the conflict

with the Church of God upon earth, the same arch-

* Note, ch. xiii. 5. f ^b. xi. 1^15.

i Hariu. of Gosp. p. 154,

fiend
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fiend and his angels, bad carried on a conflict in

heaven. It is the same conflict vhich is alluded to

in Jude 6. & 2 Pet. ii. 4.

In this warfare against heaven, he is defeated,

and, with his followers, utterly expelled from the

mansions of the blest*. But he is still permitted, for

a season, to exhibit his rage on earth. This war in

heaven is to be understood in a spiritual sense, as well

as the war upon earth. The tempter seduced the

spirits above from their happy state of obedience to

the divine laws. The leading angel who, in the pro-

phetic language of Scripture, is said to fight against

Satan in behalf of the Church, is called Michael ; the

import of whose name is JVho-like-God ? He is by

some commentators represented to be the Messiah him-

self f. This can scarcely be allowed ; but he certainly

fights under the banner of Christ ; for who can be said

to have overcome Satan in heaven, but the Messiah,

who, before the foundation of the world, accepted the

office by which he was to be overcome J? And as

Christ is the head of the Church, not only on earth,

but in heaven, whither the power of his creation

and of his redemption is said to extend, and where

angels and principalities are subjected to him § : so

there appear to be two rebellions against his power and

name ; the one in heaven, the other on earth. Both

are comprehended in Milton's sublime poem.

Ver. 1 4. To the woman were given two wings of

the great eagle ; &c.] To be borne on eagle's wings,

gn ifies, (as will appear by consulting Exod. xix. 4.S)

* Toms UK iv§i9n, Dan. ii. 35. Rev. xx.ii,

t Mode's Discourses. J Compare Dan. xii. 1. Luke x. i8*

'\ Eph. i. 10 ; iii, 15. Phil. ii. 10. Col. i. l6. 20.

Isa^
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Isa. xl. 31. VsdXm xci. 41.) 'divine, miraculous deliver-

ance. Who can pursue the eagle through the air and

take from him what is committed to his charge?

This verse, compared with the sixth, at the end of

"which the parenthesis is supposed to begin, will be

found to contain nearly the self-same information,

varied only in expression.

VER. 6.

1. ** The woman fled into

*' the wilderness:

—

2. " Where she has there,

** a place prepared of

*'God:—

"That they should
** there nourish her a

" thousand two hun-
*' dred and sixty

"days."

VER. 14.

1. "That she might flee

" into the wilder-

" ness.*

2. "To herplace, " to con-

vey her to which she

has " given to her

" two wings of the

" great eagle."

3. " Where she is nourish-

" ed there a time and

" times, and half a

" time, from the pre-

*
' sence of the ser-

" pent."

1. The expression in the first clause is the same,

varied only by the use of another mood and tense,

rendered necessary by the new context.

2. The second clauses have only this difference,

that the miraculous deliverance is pointed out in one,

as consisting in the divine security of the place ; in

the other, from the divine conveyance to it ; both are

effected by the same miraculous succour, and in the

same place.

H H 3. It
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3. It has been already shewn *, that the 1260 days,

and the time, times, and half^ are exactly the same

period. Thus, comparing these two passages, we must

acknowledge the parenthesis which disjoined them:

the history contained in which, being now deliv^ered,

we are again brought to the same place, whence the

narration had digressed, to the conflict on earth be-

tween the dragon and the xvoman.

Ver. 15. Water like a r-iver.'] Overwhelming ca-

lamity is often represented as a torrent, or flood of

water, bearing down all before itf, from which,

however, the favour of God delivers his servants.

Such a flood the adversary now raises against the

Church ; the floods and waves of worldly power,

stirring up the madness of the rulers and of the peo-

ple, (which is expressed by the same imagery, in

Psalms Ixxxix. 9 J
Ixv. 7. %) against the cause of true

Religion. Such were the persecutions under the

heathen emperors; but the M'helming torrent did not

prevail against the Church of Christ. Remarkable

instances occur in history, wherein Christianity, on

the point of being utterly annihilated, was delivered

by the unexpected interposition of earthlxi power, and

the political movements of earthly potentates. There

is a memorable instance of this in the time of the

Diocletian persecution, when the Christian Religion,

apparently overwhelmed by its enemies, obtained a

wonderful deliverance from the extraordinary proceed-

ings of Constantine §. Modern history presents many

Note, cli. xi. 2. t Psalm cxxiv. Is. xvii. 12. Jer. xii. 5.

X See also Rev. xvii. ]5. where the waters are explained by the

angel to signify " people, and multitudes, and nations, and lan-

guages."

§ Euseb. Hist. Eccl.lib.x. c. v.
"

such
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such occurrences, as may he seen in Bishop Newton's

Dissertation on tlie Prophecies *. But perhaps these

inore properly belong to the warfare, which the dragon

is to wage against the rest of the offspring of the

woman. And the floods are to be referred to the early

Jjersecutions of Christianity, prevented from destroy-

ing her by the favour which the Christians enjoyed

with all people f.

Ver. 17. The remnant of her offspring."] Christ

is the first-born; the first-fruits of the Church J ; and

first only among brethren § ; for to his faithful ser-

vants he hath given the privilege of being joint-heirs

with him. Such are they, ** who keep the command-
** ments of God, and hold the testimony of Jesus;"

Christians in faith and in practice. Against these,

during the season permitted to him, the arch-fiend

makes war; and this war is now about to be descri-

bed. He succeeds for a time: but in the end, the

Church must prevail. Such was the original designa-

tion of Divine Providence by prophecy;— *' thy seed

** shall possess the gate of his enemies :||" and in ch. vi.

^, the Church goes out conquering, Siudfor to conquer.

The time oif this warfare, carried on by the dragon

against the rest of the offspring of the woman, by the

devil and his agents, is to be dated, as it appears to me,

from the days of the emperor Constant ine; when the

arch-enemy, having tried in vain to overwhelm the

Church by his torrents of worldly power, began to

proceed against her by a more covett and sure me-

thod; "beo-an to corrupt her by the splendour and

riches, which she was now permitted to enjoy : and

* Vol. iii. 8vo edit. p. 217. t Acts ii. 47-

I Col. i. 15. 1 Cor. XV. 20. Heb. xii. 23. % Ropj. viii. 29-

P
Ccn. xxii. !7.

H H 2 thus
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thus did he succeed in producing her most success-

ful enemy out of her own bosom. This becomes the

subject of the next chapter.

!>e^««

On consulting the writings of the commentators

most approved in this country, I find, that by the dra-

gon is generally understood the pagan and persecuting

power o^ Imperial Rome. But, I trust, a few obser-

vations will shew the fallacy of this notion.

Where an interpretation is expressly given in the

vision, as in ch. i. 20; v. 6, 9; xvii. 7. &c. ; that

interpretation must be used as the key to the mystery,

in preference to all interpretations suggested by the

imagination of man. Now in the 9th verse of this

chaptei' such an interpretation is presented ; the dra-

gon is there expressly declared to be *' that ancient

** serpent," (ag%a<o?, 6 ei% drz/A,) called "the Devil;"

known by the name of AixtoXog in the Greek, and of

Satan in the Hebrew; "who deceiveth the whole

*' world." Here are his names, and his acknowledged

character. No words can more completely express

them. No Roman emperor^ nor succession of em-

perors, can answer to this description. The same

dragon appears again in ch. xx. £'. and, (as it were,

to prevent mistake,) he is there described in the very

Same words. But this re-appearance of the same dra-

gon is in a very late period of the Apocalyptic his-

tory; \ougofter the expiration of the 1S60 days, or

years ; and even after the wild-beast and false pro-

phet, (who derive their power from the dragon du-

liiig ths period,) are come to their end*. And the

* Ch. xix. 20.

dragon
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di^agon is upon the scene long after these tiniei\^id

continues in action even at the end of anothcf'^ng

period, a period of a thousand yean-*. lie thWi

pursues his ancient artifices, " deceiving the nations, '^s

even till, his final catastrophe, in ch. xx. 10, when

the warfare of the Church is finished. Qan this dra-

gon then he an emperor of Rome ? or any race or

dynasty of emperors ? Can he he any other than that

ancient and eternal enemy of the Christian Church,

who in this, as in all other Scriptural accounts, is

represented as the original contriver of all the mis-

chief which shall befall it ? In this drama, lie acts

the same consistent part, from beginning to end.

He is introduced to early notice, as warring against

the Churchf ; as possessing a seat, or throne of power,

in a great city inimical to the Christians J; as the

author of doctrines corruptive of Religion, M'hich are

called *' the depths of Satan." The evils brought on.

the Church under the Trumpets, particularly the

third and fifth, are ascribed to him. In the suc-

ceeding conflicts, the Church is attacked by his

agents; by the wild-beast and false prophet §, who

derive their power from him ; and at length he him-

self is described, as leading the nations against the

camp of the Saints ||. Nothing appears more plain

than the meaning of this symbol. The only ap-

pearances which may seem to favour the application

of it to Imperial Rome are, the seven crowned heads,

and the ten horns of the dragon. But the number

seven is of great universality; and although seven

beads, or seven mountains, are in another prophecy

* Ch. XX. 7. t Ch. ii. 10. 13. J Ch. ii. 24'.

§Cb.xiii. llCb.xx.9.

applied
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applied to Rome in a particular sense, which may pro-

perly designate that city
;
yet, they have a much more

extended and general signification, expressive of the

immense influence of Satan in the councils of this

world. In a particular sense also, the seven moun-
tains and ten horns of the latter Roman empire are

fitly attributed to Satan, because during the period

of 1260 years, and perhaps beyond it, he makes use

of the Roman empire, its capital city, and ten kings

or kingdoms, as the instruments of his successful a,t-f

tack on the Christian Church. Joseph Mede, when he

had no favourite hypothesis immediately in view,

clearly saw and acknowledged the obvious interpretation

of this symbol; and, in one of his learned sermons,

has justly described the parties engaged in this spi-

ritual conflict: 1. Satan, and his angels; 2. the wor

man and her seed *. If the Roman emperors are at

all concerned in this warfare, it is only as sub-

ministrant agents of this arch-enemy of the Churchy

The dragon therefore appears to me, as he did to

Venerable Bede, eleven centuries ago, to be " Dia-r

** bolus, potentia terreni regni armatus f." The

worldly agents, whom he principally employs to carry

on the warfare thus begun, will be described in the

ensuing chapter.

* Mede's Works, p. 236\

t BediE Goq. in loc. ;?—" the Pevil, armed with the power of

" worldly dominion."

FART
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PART IV.

SECTION HI.

The JVild-beastfrom the Sea,

1 8K«i lr<id«]i> Ivt trti

1 ens, Kcci jj3o» IX T^y

eetyoy, £%o» xif*-

T« o/xdc >c xt^xXcis

litld' )y hti Tu» xe-

firm avTu oikx

SiaoiniJi,cilxf XXI Ivl

rxs Ki^xXas xvth

ovofjuzlx ^Kxa^jAI-

3 ^s» K.ai TO dtj^/oy

« ooy, UK 0/M.o/oy 'zaxp-

oaiXti, jy oi Taciots

Xi/T tS US U^KIUf Kf To

fi(AX XVTa us ^ofjix

^I'ovi©-* xa« tSa^xiv

avToi o^xKU¥ triti

ii*X(ju* xvTU, xxl

Toy ^^oyoy ^vtS, xa«

t^vj'i'av (Atyx^v¥.

3 Ka< ^/ixy Ix. run

xt^xXuv xvt5 us

la^xyfAinv us S<*-

ystloy* xa< 17 •btXijt'*!

tS CasyfltTa oswtS

iOiPXTnvBv' ic lOxv-

ivlcru t5 S»p/«.

4 Kxi tj^ortxinmoxD

VU ^fXKoillf ot< fSu-

ntt TTiv i^vrimt ru

CHAP. Xii. IS, CHAP.

18 And I was stationed

on the sand of the sea.

1 And I saw a wild-beast

rising up out of the

sea, having ten horns

and seven heads, and

upon his ten horns

diadems, and upon his

heads names of blas-

2 phemy. And the wild-

beast, which I saw, was

like a leopard; and

his feet as those of a

bear; and his mouth

as the mouth of a lion

:

and the dragon gave

him his power, and his

throne, and great au-

.'3 thority. And / saxc

one of his heads as

having been smitten

unto death, and his

deadly wound was

healed. And the whole

earth wondered after

4- the wild-beast. And

they worshipped the

dragon, because he had

given the power to the

beast, and they wor-

shipped the beast, say-

iog', " Who is like

xiii. 1—11.

1 And I stood upon the

sand of the sea, and

saw a beast rise up out

of the sea, having seven

heads and ten horns,

and upon his horns

ten crowns, and upon

liis heads the name of

2 blasphemy. And the

beast which I saw was

like unto a leopard,

and his feet were as

thefeet of a bear, and

his mouth as the mouth

of a lion: and the dra-

gon gave him his pow-

er, and his seat, and

3 great authority. And

I saw one of his heads,

as it were wounded to

death ; and his deadly

wound was healed

:

and all the world won-

dered after the beast.

4 And they worshipped

the dragon which gave

power unto the beast:

and they worshipped

the beast, saying, Who

is like unto the beast I

who is able to make

5 war with him ? And
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^vvxlut T7c}^tf«.ri(TXi

looQ^ aiiTu ro/xas

XaXty fjuyaiXx x»i

l^oOn avTf \%u(Ttx

[zjoiiivxi^ (j.rivxs

Ts<ra'x§ax.ovlx ovo.

6 Ka< ^voxft TO s-oa*

ovtS tJs ^Xx<T(p-n-

lAtXV lUfOJ TOV 0£OV,

0Kaa<pyi(jLtia'ai to o-

jio/A* avTu, ^ rr.*

OTt»)V^V atT5,[-/^] TiiJ

Jy To! «fa»a^ cxuySv-

7 Taty. Ka« s§od»j «v-

tS CToAf/xov '270<^o'd;(

y<x.>i(7ae/ alrii' xxt

toLQ'n xiirZ l^atjix

itti Tsoiaxv ^vKyiv >o

8 Xxov xdi y}^u<T<7Xv

XXI i9tos. Kx^

•a^oa-xvyhaHaiv av-

rov Tjams ol xxioi-

u* « yiyqx'jTlxi TO

o»o/A« h Tw ^iQXiif

rrii ^mis Ta dfvis

Ta la((ix'y(A.iyis, xtso

xaixSoXvs xo(T(AH.

S EJ rii E^st «j, (xxK-

10 cu.ru. Ei' T/r «'%-

fi,xX'jiatx}i avvaiysi,

th onyfjjiMXuatxt

vJTxyet' ci ris h

P'«X*'V? olTroxltnl,

APOCALYPSE.

" unto the beast, and

" who is able to make

5 " war with him?" And

there was given to him

a mouth speaking great

things and blasphe-

mies: and there was

given to him power [to

continue in action]

forty - two months.

6 And he opened his

mouth for blasphemy

against God, to blas-

pheme his name, and

his tabernacle, [and]

those who dwell in

7 heaven. And it was

given him to make war

with the saints, and to

overcome them. And

power was given to

him over every tribe,

and people, and lan-

guage, and nation

:

8 And all who dwell on

the earth shall wor-

ship him; they whose

name is not written in

the book of life of the

Lamb, which was sa-

crificed from the foun-

dation of the world.

9 If any one have an ear,

10 let him hear. If any

one leadeth into cap-

tivity, into captivity

he goes. If any one

shall slay with the

sword, he must be

slain with the sword.

Herein is the patience

[Pt. IV. § 3.

there was given unto

him a mouth speaking

great things, and blas-

phemies ; and power

was given unto him to

continue forty and two

6 months. And he open-

ed his mouth in blas-

phemy against God, ^o

blaspheme bis name,

and his tabernacle, and

them that dwell in hea-

7 ven. And it was given

unto him to make war

with the saiuts, and to

overcome them: apd

power was given him

over all kindreds, and

tongues, and nations-

S And all that dwell up-

on the earth shall wor-

ship him, whose names

are not written in the

book of life of the

Lamb, slain from the

foundation of the

9 world. If any man
have an ear, let him

1 hear. He that leadeth

into captivity, shall gq

into captivity : he that

killeth with the swofd,

must be killed with

the sword. Here is

the patience and t{iQ

fa;th of saints.
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* ~ » \ » t

and the faith of the

Saints.

Ver. 1. And 1 was stationed 07i the sa?id of the sea.']

'Eq-afljiv, not f<r«6*i, appears to be the true reading*. The

scene is now changed, and the Prophet is so stationed

as to behold it. It had been removed from the earth

and sea, where the angel of the tenth chapter had begun

to disclose the fortunes of the Church in the western

kingdoms of the Gentiles; it had been removed to

Heaven, to shew the prime mover of all the warfare.

Both the combatants were of heavenly extraction, and

had fought in Heaven. These conflicts therefore were

first described; and the scene was changed to accommo-

date to them. But the battle, which had been begun ia

Heaven, is now continued on earth; and is to be

brought to its conclusion under the seventh Trumpet.

Therefore before the final conflict, wherein the heaven-

ly Leader will again appear, the combatants on earth

are also to be exhibited; first, those who continue the

warfare on behalf of the dragon; then, those who

engage on the part of the M^oman, or Church. Ac-

cordingly, the scene is again opened upon earth,

and at the brink of the sea; because a formidable

agent of the dragon, or satan, is to arise from that

quarter f.

Ih. And I saw a zvild-beast rising up out of the

sea.] The sea, in prophetic language, signifies in

general the heathen world J; numerous and powerful

See the lect. var. in Griesbach. t Ch. xi. 7. '.

i ^X See note, ch. viii. 7. 8.

armies
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armies of the Gentiles, marching against the people of

God, are figuratively represented by the stormy waves

of the sea*. Thus the ascent of the wild-beast out af

the sea seems to signify his rise in worldly power, and

probably also from the western gentiles, who are

more especially represented under this symbol. The four

"wild-beasts of the prophet Daniel, representing so many

successive tyrannies which overran the earth, are de-

scribed, all of them, as ascending from the sea. There

is a very striking resemblance between the wild-beast

of the Apocalypse and those of this Prophet. It

will be useful to exhibit them together: and it will

he done most effectually in the Greek. The trans-

lation of Daniel into that language appears to be

very close to the original, as given in Mr. Wintle's

version.

Dan. vii. 2—IS.

'Avc&uivov ex. TVig BuKoc(r<rvig*

1. D.g Xsocivu* \^o^oc XccKnv

(orig. a lion.) J ^iyuXoi.

2. ApTtlo;'

S. Uocp^aXis*

4', fQvipiov'— i<r%v^ov TSS'

pi(y(rwgf (po^spov xoct

avJ8 (ri^ripot' yc. r. X

Kfpa7a ^cxoc uvjoc'

AcKU ^OKTlXiig'

Rev. xiii. 1—18. xix, 80, ^tx. 4*

'AvsCutvov iJt T'^i /S'aAacrcr'iif,

*ng <30^oc Xcovjog.

Ol 'nro^cg ocvja J^ Apx/y.

O^oiov 'urup^K»,

.Qvjpiov'—c^ujKcV ccvjoo ^px-

xcov Tyjv '^vvct^iv ocvja xui

Tov B^ovov Koci l^iicriay

Ksptxja ^EKoCf—Ki(pocKag sttJoc,

i AzJicc ^la^Yj^oc,

I Asjioc (3ucnhfig. (chap. xvii. 12.)

Is. xvii. 12, 13. Jer. vi.53; li. 42. 55. Psalms Ixv. f ; Ixxxix.

9, 10 ; xciii. 3, 4. Ezek. xxvi. 3. Zech. x. 11. See alJso note, ch. i,

J4, 15.

Kspot^g
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iV TO) JCS^l*

^Ecog 7C0Cip8 KOCt KOCtpUJV KCCt

3 XIo/fT (TYj^Hoi ^yocXu.

fllro^oc. KuKav ^syaXa, recti

•< 0Ka(r(pYi^ixg, IXuT^u ug

t ^pOC7CCniV»

^s].cc Twy

ayiwVf Koct i<r/jj<r& 'orpog

avjag*

*Ayri^i^'/l ToBvipioVf jcai octtoo-

Xsjco' KOCl TO (TOtJIJiOC OCvJn

i^cdi^ stg Tcccvcriv zirvpog'

uyiciOY, Koci viyLVi<rui uvjag,

^E7rioc<r9i^ TO BviptoVf noa f^sfx

Tiijoo ilicV^o7r^opri]Yig'—
sQKv}9r}(rxv pi ^vo slg Tf]v

Xi^vriy tS Tffvpog. (ch.xix,20.)

O/ Bpovot hiQvia-oot'-—Kpi' Ka/ e^ov Bpov^c, xai sx.a9i<rocif

Tmiov SKOcSicrs' iir ctvjuvf jicci xpi^x e^o^yj

ocvjoig.

^£ls viog ud^MTTH ip'Xfiix.svog, Kxi l^xtriKivtyuv p7a 7» Xp/s-tf.

otxi ocVTU s^pSri >f x^n' (chap, xx. 4.)

X. T. X,

Prom this comparison, it must appear, that the Beast of

the Apocalypse (including the second beast, the false

prophet, who is cotemporary with him, exercises his

power, and exalts him to universal Avorship) bears stri-

king resemblance to the beast of Daniel; to all four of

them in some respects ; but more especially to the

fourth; which, like the beast of the Apocalypse, has

the same period of continuance allotted to him, at the

end of which he is to be destroyed in like manner;

and the destruction of both is followed by the establish-

ment of the Messiah's reign. It will further appear,

by a similar comparison, that the visions of the Apoca-

lyptic
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lyptic beast, and of this of the prophet Daniel, have a

nearer resemblance to each other than the two famous

visions of Daniel (of the beasts and of the image), yet

these two visions of Daniel, on very satisfactory grounds,

and by report of the best ancient and modern com-

mentators, are supposed to represent the same history*.

The three first beasts of Daniel resemble those which

appear to have been most formidable to the ancient

world; the lion, the bear, the leopard; and which

are enumerated as such byHoseaf; but the fourth

beast is a non-dcscript. He Mas diverse from the other

beast; exceedingly terrible; had iron teeth, and ten

horns ; and, among the ten, one more dreadful than the

rest, which sprang up after them. The beast of the

Apocalypse is described as possessing the most terrible

parts and properties of all the beasts of Daniel. He is

in his general shape like a leopard ; uniting uncommon

agihty with ferocious strength ; he has the mouth of

the lion J; the paw of the bear §. But his resemblance

is much nearer to the fourth beast, whose more dread-

ful power he seems to possess. He has his ten horns,

his ten kings, or kingdoms. He has the "mouth,

"speaking great things and blasphemies,*' which is

seen upon the little additional horn of the fourth beast

of Daniel. To which little horn, the second beast of

the Apocalypse, (intimately connected with the first,

rising up after him to exercise his power and to in-

crease his dominion) will be found to bear strong resem-

blance, when we proceed to consider them together, and

* See particulars in Bp. Newton's Diss, on Prophecy, vol. i. 454,

8vo. Kelt on Prophecy, vol. i. p. 3'20, &c. 4th ed.

•

t Ch. xiii. 7, 8. | Psalm xxii. 13 ; 2 Tim. iv. 17.

' ^ 1 Sam, xvii. 34, 38.

to
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to apply Saint Paul's comment to them both. This will

be clone in the succeeding section, where the second

beast becomes the object of more particular attention.

It is enough at present to observe, that this resemblance

will be shown. But sufficient evidence appears, already,

to enable us to conclude, that since the beasts of

Daniel, and especially the fourth, bear strong resem-

blance to the beast of the Apocalypse; their time of con-

tinuance being the same, as also their office (" to make
** war upon the Saints, and to overcome them"); their

destruction by fire, preceding and making way for the

reign of the Messiah and his Saints;—the interpretation

of one will lead us nearly to that of the other. Now
the four beasts of Daniel appear by Divine interpreta-

tion* to be four successive empires, established in

worldly power, administered with tyranny and oppres-

sion, and hostile to true Religion. And the fourth

empire is the most cruel, and the most oppressive to the

Saints; principally by producing " the Uttle horn," a

power of an extraordinary nature, divers from the rest;

which, from a slender beginning, usurping the power

of all the preceding empires, converts it to the esta-

blishment of a blasphemous religion, and of persecution

for righteousness' sake.

Commentators seem generally agreed, that the

fourth beast of the prophet Daniel represents the Ro-

man empire t. This beast continued till the times of

the Messiah ; and was the basis on which the ten horns,

or

Dan. vii. 17, 23.

t See the arguments which are weighty, and the authorities which

are of the first antiquity, clearly stated by Bp. Newton. (Dissert, on

Proph. vol. i. p. 451, &c. 8vo edit.) Archbishop Seeker, who^ with

his usual accuracy and diligence, had studied this prophecy, as ex-

pounded
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or kingdoms, into which the Roman power was after-

wards divided, had their foundation. The same horns

appear upon the A|X)calyptical beast ; denoting that he

belongs to the same period, and indeed that he is the

same. The difference which may be found in the de-

scription of the two beasts, first by Daniel, secondly

by St. John, may perhaps be fully accounted for, in

the three following circumstances : 1. that the descrip-

tion ofDaniel was to be accommodated in such a manner

as to take in the type contained in his prophecy, which

is supposed to be fulfilled in Antiochus Epiphanes;

while that of St. John (the type having been fulfdled

before his times) had to look only to the latter days, to

the later accomplishment* 2. That the beast of the

Apocalypse, though most like the fourth beast of

Daniel, is of a more general universal character, bearing

some resemblance also to the three preceding beasts.

3. That Saint John's prophecy, being the latest, must

be expected (according to the general tenour of Scrip-

tural prophecy) to afford a nearer and more exact view

of the objects described, by revealing intelligence not

yet communicated. It is sufficient at present, before

we have examined more particulars, and the additional

beast united with him, to observe, that this first beast

of the x^pocalypse appears to be that worldly tyrannical

domination, which, for many ages, even from the times

of the Babylonish captivity, (for then the first beast of

Daniel begins to oppress,) had been hostile to the

Church; but more especially under the fourth beast

of Daniel, the Roman usurpation, which, prior to the

pounded by Joseph Made to signify the Roman empire, exclaimed

nvith his author, " Tantum non articulusfidoi ! Wintle on Daniel, notes,

fv. 5.5. Med e's Works, p. 7-i6.

accession
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accession of Constantine, had afflicted the saints with

many bloody persecutions. Now, under this beast of

the Apocalypse (including his false prophet or minister),

We seem to behold that same oppressive and persecut-

ing power renewed, and continued for ages, with some

variety of exhibition ; even through the long period of

twelve-hundred-and-sixty years, after the Roman em-

pire had become divided into its ten horns, or king-

doms.

Ver. 2. And the dragon ga*c€ him his power; &c.]

The dominion exercised by this beast is unjust, tyrannical,

oppfessive, diabolical. It is not a power legally admi-

nistered, for the good of the subject; for, such " power
*' is ordained of God ;" the magistrate duly exercising

such a power, is pronounced to be ** a minister of good,
** bearing not the sword in vain*," The Christian

Religion gives a heavenly sanction to such lenient and

beneficial power: but the authority of the beast is

founded on another sanction ; on that of the dragon Of

satan, who converts legal government into arbitrary

oppression. When the legislative and executive powers

act from the impulse of worldly and diabolical passions^

this dire usurpation and tyranny will appear. But it is

the work of Christianity, by introducing other motives

of government, to repress these enormities, and finall}'^

by the intervention of Heavenly aid, to extirpate them.

Yet, during the long period of I'iSO years, npt yet

ended, the power of the beast becomes more ferocious

and destructive, by receiving the apparejit sanctions

of Religion, as the world has experienced under the

papal and mahometan superstitions.

Ver. 3. And one of his heads, as having been smit-

ten unto death, and his deadly wound was healed.]

Rom .xiii. 1—4, 1 Tim. ii^ ^3.

The
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The beast, like the dragon, from whom he receives his

power, has seven heads ; which are explained to be so

many mountains, or strong-holds, the seats and sup-

ports of his oppressive dominion *. The dragon, and

they who held the reins of worldly power under him,

had many such. Such had been ancient Babylon;

such was Rome, spiritually called Babylon
"f.

One of

these heads, or chief supports of tyrannical power,

had received a mortal wound ; and yet, to the surprise

of the world, and the exultation of the wicked, the beast

survives the blow.

During the three first centuries of the Cliristian

times, the fourth beast of Daniel, the Roman monar-

chy, had violently persecuted the Church. He was

then in full vigour and dominion. And when did he

seem to decline in strength? when to appear no longer

beastly ? when to remit his persecuting ferocity ? when.

to receive an apparent mortal wound ? At the accession

of Constantine, the first Christian emperor; whose

laws, enacted for the establishment, protection, and

propagation of the Christian Religion, seemed at that

time to have inflicted a mortal wound on the beast.

He was smitten on his Roman, his principal head;

and his death appeared certain J. But the Christian

leaders seizing, too eagerly, the power and riches of

the world, and ensnared in the temptation, contributed

most effectually to heal the deadly wound of the beast;

they restored him again to life and to power; to a

* See note, ch. viii. 8. t 1 Pet. v. 13.

X See the opinions of those times in Euseb. Eccl. Hist. lib. x ; also

Vit. Constant, lib. ii. cap. xix. xlii. xlvi, &c. ; where, upon the death of

the dragon, (for so Maximin and Maxentius and the foes of the Church

are called,) a long peace and virtuous enjoyment is promised to Chris-

tians.

power
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power tenfold more dangerous than before, when a

corrupt administration of civil tyranny began to be

supported and abetted by ecclesiastical authority.

Under which new form, he became an object of

wonder, and of worship to the deluded inhabitants

of the world. But this effect will be considered more

at large, when we have taken the additional beast,

called the false prophet^ into view. It will be useful

at this time to compare the deadly wound of the beast

in this passage (which wound turns out to be not

deadly) with his existence, and his 7i07i-existenc€, both

predicated of him at the same period, in ch. xvii.

Chapter xiii. Chapter xvii.

3. Ka/ ^locv Ik imv Ks^xXuly 8. To Btj^iov, o si^sgy vjv, nui ax.

avja uig i(r(pciiy^£vov sig Bocvw £91, —— xa; Bocvixacrovjut

Tov' Koct )7 ztrKyiyvj tQ Bocvocja ol KoJoixQvjsg Itci Tyjg yiff,

avja cdspocTTSV^r]' nai IQuV' oov a ysy^oc7f]oct tu ovouocjcc

jxoca-iv oKy]. '^ yvj ottio-co tS stti to (Si^Kiov Tvjg ^ouTjg ixtvo

^yj^iH. Kuju^oK'/i g koo-jjlH, (S^^ttovJoov

S.Kxt'Z3-^0(nivvy]<rii(nv ixvjovzs'oiV'' to ^^^tov, oti i^v, kki ifV

T^f ol KocjoiKUvJsg iTTi TYjg y^g, C kcxitts^ S9iv,

uv a ysy^aTrJoci to ovo^jloc sv sti, kxoci rroc^eToci,

Tu> ^i^hica TYJg ^cijyjg tQ cc^viH (kxi TXTa^i<3iv*.

tQ £a-(pUyfMEV8 CCTTO KctjccQo'

Xyjg Koa-^a,

There is manifest resemblance in the two passages.

The persotiSj who admire and worship the beast, are the

same ; " they who dwell on earth," the whole earth, or

that part whose names are not written in the book of

life:—and the object of admiration is the satne, namely

the beast, who in the notes, ch. xvii, is shewn to be

the same. And the cause of admiration is at least

nearly the same. In the one, the beast receives a deadly

* There are these three readings, see note to ch. xvii. 8.

I I blow,
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blow, yet does not die ; in the other, he was, and i*

not, and yet he is, or shall be again *.

A^cr. 4. And they rcors/iippcd the dragon, because h6

had given the power to the beast ; and they worshipped

the- beast. ^ The beast succeeds to the dragon, who, in

verse 2, gives him " his power, and his throne, and

" great authority." Accordingly, he promotes the

interests of his master, and the worship of him in the

world. This beast is jcined by another beast, whom
we shall proceed to consider ; and by the ministry of

the latter beast, not only tlie dragon, but the first

beast also, becomes an object of worship to the inha-

bitants of the earth. To worship the dragon, i. e. the

devil, is to do what our Lord refused, when satan tempted

him with the offer of worldly greatness; when, shewing

to him *' all the kino;doms of the world, and the sjlorv

*' of them; all these things," saith he, ** will I give

*' thee, if thou Milt fall down and worship met-" Who-
ever, to attain worldly eminence, relinquishes his trust

in God, and deviates from the path of the Divine laws,

withdraws his allegiance from God, andtranfers it unt6

the devil.—And this allegiance may also be transferred to

the agents of the dc\ il ; to the powers of this world, who

promote his infernal interests in opposition to that

heavenly kingdom, which we daily pray for, and which

we are bound daily to promote.

lb. JVho is like unto the beast? who is able to make

war with him ?] The battle to be fought with the

beast, who proclaims and enforces idolatry, is of a spi-

ritual nature]:. They who, giving up their faith in

God, worship after the ordinances of the beast, are

* See more ou this subject, in notes, ch. xvii. 8.

t Matt. iv. 8, 9, X Sec note, ch. ii. J.

overcome
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overcome by him : but every faithful Christian, who
adheres **to the word of the Testimony, loving not his

" life, even unto death, overcomes him by the blood

"of the Lamb*."

Ver. 5. Blasphemies.'] These shall be considered

when we take into view the assistant beast and false pro-

phet, who enabled the first beast to blaspheme to the

utmost excess. See note below, ch. xiii. 5. 6. 7-

lb. Power [to conti?iue in actio/i']forty- two months.']

Uoiviject, applied to time, signifies to contimie, as in Acts

XV. 33; XX. 3; to continue, during this period, in his

evil practices against the Church.

This being the last time in which the period of

forty-two months is mentioned, presents us with the

proper occasion for taking it into more minute consi-

deration, together with the other concurrent periods of

the same duration.

There are three of these periods mentioned in the

Apocalypse; and it has been already shewn that they

contain the same duration of timej. This will appear

still more evident, by the following scheme ;

I. A time, and times,]

and dividing of time.

•Aett^a. Rev. xii. 14.

rfiiffv )(«<f8. Dan. vii. 25, J

!

prt. During this period, the

Saints, or times and laws,

are given into the hand

of the little horn, or king,

rising after the ten kings.

Dan. vii. 25. xiii. 7.

b. The woman is nourished

in the wilderness from the

presence of the serpent.

Rev. xii. 14.

• Ch. xii. 11. t See note, cb. xi. 2.

I I 2 II. Fortv-
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'c. The Gentiles tread the

holy city. Rev. xi. 2.

Luke xxi. 24.

» d. The beast continues to act

II. Forty-two months.

Mvjv«5 reasu,^xv.o\/1x 5uo.

ao-ainst the saints. Rev.

xiii. 5.

^,, ^ , , , , fe. The witnesses prophesy in
III. Twelve hundred^ , , ,, u • «
, . , I sackcloth. Kev, xi. ^

and sixty days. I

xov7«

*\f. The woman is nourished

i in the wilderness. Rev,

L xii. 6,

Now if we compare a and d together, they will be

found to relate the saine history ; therefore the periods

contained under I. and II. appear to be the same-

Again compare b withy"; they are the same history

;

therefore I. and III. are the same periods. But I.

which thus appears to be the same with III., has been

seen also to be the same with II. ; therefore all three

periods are the same. Thus these three prophetic

periods are of the same length or duration : tl^y mea-

sure the same quantity of time. But another question

will arise ; whether they measure the same identical

period: for, although allowed to measure the same

quantity of time, they may possibly succeed each

other ; or if they be eotemporary in some parts, yet it

may not appear that they quadrate and agree in all:

iheir beginnings and their endings may not be at the

same points. Now it will not be difficult to shew

that all these periods, I. S; H-j^ ^^^o/' have^owe

common coincidence; they are all contained under

the sixth Trumpet, a and d exhibit the same history,

told by diiferent prophets, viz. that of the antichris-

tian
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tian oppressor expected to arise out of^ the Roman
empire, after its division into ten kingdoms, b andy
contain the same history,—the nourishment of the

woman in the wilderness, which, for a particular reason,

is repeated*. But the beast, represented in a and dy

receives his power from the dragon f, who is certainly

described as cotemporary with the woman ; and makes

war against her seed, the seed of the woman in the

wilderness, the saints. Therefore a and </, and b andj^

contain histories, some parts of which at least are of

the same period. Again; any one, who reads ch. xi. 2,

3, with attention, must perceive that c and c are pur-

posely brought together, in order to shew that they

contain the same period, but e, in some of its parts, is

certainly cotemporary with a and d; with the times

of the beast. For the beast of a and d slays the wit-

nesses off. And thus all of them appear to cotem-

porize in some parts of their course. But, that they

agree and coincide in all iheir points ; that they syn-

chronize, as Mede expresses it, in every part of their

periods, so as to have the same beginning, middle, and

end, will not be so easily admitted.

But, to render this examination less difficult, we

may begin with reducing the six periods to four. For,

(1.) a and d may safely be pronounced to be the self-

same period ; 'ciz, the time during which the antichris-

tian oppressor is permitted to act against the saints.

The history is the same, but given in different expres-

sion, yet amounting to the same duration, by two dif-

ferent prophets J. (2.) b and^ evidently set forth the

same history and time; viz, the nourishment of the

* See note, ch. xii. 14. + Ch. xiii. 2, 5.

J The forty-two month* of Saint John are exactly equal to three

years and an half, ibe time, and times, and half a time, of Daniel. See

note, ch. xi, 2. xii. 14.

woman
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woman in the wilderness. We are therefore enabled to

reduce the sLv periods to four :— 1. the period of the

continuance of the beast; a and d:— 2. that of the con-

tinuance of the woman in the wilderness; b and /;— 3.

that of the Gentiles continuing to tread the holy city

;

c :— 4. that of the witnesses continuing to prophesy iii

sackcloth ; e.

This is what Joseph Mede has intitled, nobilis iste

quaternio vaticiniorura, aequalibus temporum intervallis

insignium * ; whose periods he h.as endeavoured to

exhibit as synchronizing in all their parts. His first

attempt is to shew the synchronism of the time of the

beast, (a, b,) with that of the woman in the wilderness,

{b,f^) upon this ground, that their times begin together,

and consequently must run together throughout. But

the proof of their beginning together does not appear

free from objection. They begin together, says he,

from one and the same point of time ; namely, when the

dragon is overcome and cast down to the earth. Novv^,

if this be the point of time, from which the sojournme7it

of the xvoman in the wilderness is to be dated, yet it can

scarcely be that of the commencement of the beast's

reign. For there is an interval, full of action, between

the fall of the dragon and the rise of the beast;

namely, that in which the dragon pursues the M'oman,

casting after her torrents of water : and it is not till

after he has in vain tried this method of destroying her,

that, enraged at his disappointment, he raises up the

beast to war against the rest of her offspring -j-. That

the beast and the woman are cotemporary in some

parts of their periods, is very probable ; and it is pro^

bable likewise, that their beginnings are not far distant

Clav. Apoc. p. -iip. + See ch. xii. 13—17 ; and ch. xiii. 1.

from
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from each other, - so that from what has hitherto ap

peared, they vutij he the same :—hut this has not ycL

seemed to admit of complete demonstration.

The synchronism of the heast M'ith the prophecy of

the witnesses seems likewise defective in proof. These,

says Mede, are hoth brought down to the same period

of consummatiotif at the end of tlie sixth Trumpet..

But, if the period of the witnesses be allowed to end

with the sixth Trumpet, it is otherwise with the period

of the beast, whose warfare against the Church is par-

ticularly described under the seventh Trumpet ; when,

together with the false prophet, he is taken and slain *.

Besides, nothing is more manifest, than that the beast

does not come to his end at the same time with the

witnesses ; for the witnesses are slain by him ; and

when they are slain, tht^yfinish their prophetical office ;

as is expressly declared in ch. xi. 7. Add to this,

that the earthquake and fall of one tenth of the city,

which concludes the prophecy of the witnesses, and

also the sixth Trumpet f, cannot be the same with the

great slaughter and total victory under the seventh

Trumpet :[;; wiien the beast is destroyed. The syn-

chronism therefore is defective of proof §.

The
• Ch. xix. 19. t Ch. xi. J Ch. xix.

§ This attempt of the ingenious autlior of the Clavis Apocalyptica

to sjTichronize these periods, seems tome conclusive in very lew stafes

of it. lie appears to approach near to the truth, in many instances^

but the proofs are not positive and satisfactory. The prophecies do

not seem to supply the means of that strict demonstration, which he

has attempted : and, one proof failing (as we have seen in these first

propositions), that which is built upon it must fail also. There is one

passage in this able divine's commentary, from which it may be collect-

ed that he did not always conclude the termination of the beast's career

to be exactly synchronal with the termination of the prophecy of the-

witnesses. He pUinly asserts the one to belong to the sixth, the other

to the seventh Trumpet. (See his Works, pages -i^O, ^Sl.) And his

method
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The four grand apocalyptic periods are involved very

much together, and before the final completion of them

all has taken place, it may not be in the power of man
to settle the times when each of them had its com-

mencement. But, for the reasons above assigned, I am
inclined to conjecture that the period of the beast may
be found to derive its beginning somewhat later than

that of the woman in the wilderness ; and to receive its

termination somewhat later than that of the witnesses.

His times seem rather later than either of theirs. And
it may perhaps be found, that those of the woman and

of the witnesses are the same ; >vith w^hich the other

remaining period, that of the Gentiles treading the

holy city, seems also to accord. Commentators seem

to have been too adventurous in fixing the exact com-

mencement of these periods, which appear to be in-

volved in a purposed obscurity, which the event only

can clear. But it may be probable, that the 1260 years

of the Gentiles; of the woman in the wilderness, and

of the witnesses; will come to their conclusion, before

the antichristian reign of the beast is seen finally to

cease. And this is all that I dare advance concerning

prophecies which are yet fulfilling.

Verses 5, 6, 7. And there was given to him a mouth

speaking gj^eat things and blasphemies ; &c.] It will

be useful to observe, that in Daniel vii. 8. 20. 25, the

fourth, or Roman beast, does not obtain " his mouth
<* speaking great things," (they are the very same words

used by both prophets,) nor open his mouth for blas-

phemy, until he has produced the little horn, that is,

after he has produced the ten kings. So in the Apo-

«nethod of solving this difficulty, must be thought defective: for, surely,

the end of the beast is h'\s ^nal confinement in the lake of fire, ch. xix.

20, and not bis imugined e.^pulsion iwm the city of Rome.

calypse.
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calypse, it is not in the first period of the beast's pro-

gress that he exalts himself so superbly, and becomes

an object of worship. This exaltation is accomplish-

ed for him by the intervention of the second beast, his

minister in iniquity, whose office and actions are de-

scribed in the subsequent part of this chapter. But in

this description of the first beast, ch. xiii. 1

—

9, we

may discriminate his gradual progress ; I. under verses

1 & 2, the Roman tyranny under its pagan persecuting

emperors, to M'hom the apostate Christians literallj/

offered incense:— 2!*. his wound at the accession of

Constantine:— 3. his recovery, and the great admiration

of him in his new form:— 4. his additional power and

increased dominion, when, after his division into ten

kingdoms, the little horn of Daniel, the false prophet,

springs up in him; when the harlot directs the reinsf.

The period of 1260 years seems to be that of his renew-

ed life, and of his increased dominion, displayed in

verses 5^ 6, 7. [" They who dwell in Heaven,''] are

not only the heavenly inhabitants, literally speaking,

but the faithful Christians on earthy whose " conversa-

" tion is in Heaven ;'"' whose '* building" and home are

there; who account themselves "strangers and pil-

*' grims upon earth J."

Ver. 8. Book of Life.'] See note, ch. iii. 5.

Ver. 9. Jf ayix) one Iiave an ear; &c.] See note,

ch. ii. 7.

Ver. 10. If any one leadeth into captivity; &c.]

After the fearful picture exhibited of the victorious

power of the beast, u comfort is derived from these

* Ver. 3. t Ch. xvii.

X Heb. xi. 9. 13. Eph. ii. 0". 19. 1 Pet. i. 17. Tiiey are opposed

to " those who inhabit the earth," and who arc said to worship the

beast, ch. xiii. 3. 3. xvii, 3.

words

;
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words ; which contain an assurance from the Almighty,

that the Micked shall not finally prosper. The cause

of iniquity sometimes flourishes during a long period,

and under various instruments: but the individuals

employed to promote its reign, have no lasting enjoy-

ment or prosperity. They suffer in their turn the evils

which they introduce, and inflict on others. This great

truth in the providential government of God, is exem-

plified by Dr. Jortin, in the sufferings and deaths of.

the most noted persecutors *. We have seen it exempli-

fied in our own times, during the progress of the

French Revolution. The individuals who chiefly dis-

tinguished themselves in overturning legal government

and promoting persecution, oppression, a beastly do-

mination, and the overthrow of Christianity, have en-

joyed but a precarious and short-lived power. We
have seen most of them cut off in the midst of their

ambitious career, or consigned to misery in a distant

wretched colony.

The saints must be patient; the great day of re-

compense will surdy comef.— " Fear not, little flock;

*' it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the

"kingdom J." And it is the office of the Messiah
*' to lead captivity captive §."

* Remarks on Eccl. Hist. vol. iii. pp. 246—322. t Ucb. x. 36.

% Luke xii. 33. § Psalm Ixviii. 18. Eph. iv. 8,

PART
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PART IV.

S E C T I O N IV,

The Beastfro7n the Land, or false Prophet.

CHAP. xiii. VER. 11—to the end.

1 1 Ksi uin oKKo

hngioi MaJmcutoi Ik

Tflf yns, XXI iij(t

xigxia ot/o ofMt*

cifDiiu' K, lyAXxi us

12 ^(«Kun. K«j Tfly

yyt^i'ti zjoiaxy von'i

xa^otxaiixs h avrvi,

7*01 apoa'xvvnduvt

TO S»Jf/o» TO ZJ^U-

Tov, i iQi^xTitvGyi i

C7A»iyi tS Sav«T«

13 UllTd. Kxi CTo/ir

a-ii(xi7x fuyxXx, %x

iC. tiu^ tsoiif xacix-

Qxinn Ik t3 »f*y5

us Tr,y yiiy, tnwirioi

1 4 Tuif dt&fitivm. Kxi

vjy^xvji T«y xxioi-

xSylxs liri TVS yvs

dtx r» Tn(At7xf x

i^aOn xuru t30i%<TXi

huTTlOV t5 v>5f/«*

yiyuv roTs xadoixu-

ctv Mr* TVS yvs,

tSOIVO'Xt t'lXOYX TU

l)f/W, lj(ll TV*

ta?^r^t TVS (Jix-

1

1

And I beheld another

wild-beast, coming up

out of the land. And

he had two horns like

a Lamb, and he spake

12 as a dragon. And he

exerciseth all the pow-

er of the first beast

before him; and cau-

seth the earth, and

those who dwell there-

in, to worship the

first beast, whose

deadly wound was

13 healed. Andhedoeth

great wonders ; so that

he even maketh fire to

come down from hea-

ven, upon the earth,

14 before men. And he

deceiveth those who

dwell upon the earth,

by the wonders which

were given him to do

before the beast ; say-

ing to those who dwell

on the earth, to make

an image to the beast,

who hath the wound

of the sword, and did

15 live. And it was given

1

1

And I beheld another

beast coming up out

of the earth, and he

had two horns like a

lamb, and he spake as

1

2

a dragon . And he ex-

erciseth all the power

of the first beast before

him, and causeth the

earth, and them which

dwell therein, to wor-

ship the first beast,

whose deadly wound

13 was healed. And he

doeth great wonders,

so that he maketh fire

come down from hea-

ven on the earth, in

14 the sight of men. And

deceiveth them that

dwell on the earth, by

ike means of those mi-

racles which he had

povver to do in the

sight of the beast, say-

ing to them that dwell

on the earth, that they

should make an image

to the beast which had

the wound by a sword,

15 and did live. And he
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1 5 Kflti e^idn »vru

>g XdtXflffij »j i«xwv

t5 ^f<'«,»^ zsomaVf

oaui oc» (Av vfovKV'

fnvuio't T»iif nKoyac ra

uratvlfltr, t»s tux-fHS

iCf Titf i*.tyaLKvs, xj

Tilt 'oluyj^S, KXI

ai/To7s )(ji§xf{/Ji *w<

17 K«/ /vas /xv) T/r

cuiKricxif ti fAi)

iyxy TO yifx^ixXf

TO UVOfJLO, Ttt -J-nfUSf

*) To» a^/9/x.oy t5

1 8 OiOix.3clos xCrt:, iloi

>2vj \J/«^.7aTft; Toy

tff<6/u,0J '/af x*6px-

Tsts ifi, 5<^ d^iOixoi

liini to give life unto

the image of the beast,

that the image of the

beast should even

speak; and he should

cause that as many as

should not worship

the image of the beast

16 should be slain. And

he causeth all, both

the small and the

great, and the rich

and the poor, and the

freemen and the slaves,

that they should give

them a mark upon

their right hands, or

upon their foreheads.

17 [And] that no one

might be able to buy

or sell, but he who

hath the mark, the

name of the beast, or

tlic number of his

18 name. Herein is the

wisdom
J let him that

hath understanding,

calculate the num-

ber of the beast : for

it is a number of a

man ; and his number

is 6'6'6.

had power to give life

unto the image of the

beast, that the image

of the beast should

both speak, and cause

that as many as would

not worship the image

of the beast, should be

l6' killed. And he cau-

seth all, both small

and great, rich and

poor, free and bond,

to receive a mark in

their right hand, or in

17 their foreheads : And

that no man might buy

or sell, save he that

had the mark, or the

name of the beast, or

the number of his

IS name. Here is wis-

dom. Let him that

hath understanding,

count the number of

the beast : for it is the

numberofa maip; and

his number is six hun-

dred threescore mi<i

six.

Vcr. 11. Another xvild beast—out of the laiid,^

'H yvi, tlie land*, in opposition to v| SaXac-j-^, the sest,

signifies tlie Israel; the peculiar people of God; the

* See note, ch. viii. 7.

Jews,
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Jews, so long as tliey continued such; but, after the

Divine rejection of them, the Gentiles ; who now,

during the 1260 years, tread the courts of the Lord's

Temple* This beast therefore ariseth from among

the professed Cliristians. He is of the kind foretold

by St. Paul ;
'' grievous wolves, not sparing the flock

;

" also o^your oxvnselves shall men arise, speaking per-

" verse things ;" &c. f Thus also Saint John describes

anticlnist il, -^{xcov—«aa' ovk ii y,ixav :—he is a Christian

in pretence, but in fact an enemy to the faith J: and

he propagates new doctrines, and seduces or forces

others from the ancient faith §. This is the spirit of

antichrist which began to shew itself even in St. John's

days, but was to be manifested in full growth at that

later period, which seems foretold in this passage of tlie

Apocalypse.

lb. He had two horyis like a lamb, and he spake as

a dragon.] Horns signify power, and two horns two

branches, into which that power is divided jj. They

are of the same beast; a power of the same kind ; but

exercised in two separate divisions or kingdoms. They

arc made to appear like the horns of a lamb, profess-

ing to be that spiritual power which belongs to the

Lamb, and is peculiar to his kingdom ; to the kingdom

of Christ They are, in short, ecclesiastical pozvers.

But though their outward seeming be such, not such

is their reality. This beast is no lamb,—he is the very

wolf in sheep's clothing, foretold by our Lord^; after

which passage the venerable Ignatius calls false prophets

and deceivers in the Church Auko/ uiionc^oi. This beast

* See notes, ch. ii. 9; vii. 4; xi. 1.

t Acts XX. '29, 30. Phil. iii. 2. J .1 John ii. 18, 19.

§ 1 John ii. 24, 25, 26"; iv. 2, &c. 2 John 6, 7.

II
See note, ch. v 6*; xvii. 12. 51 iMait.vii. 15. xiii. 22.

is
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is by Saint John styled the false prophet* ; and the

ancient Fathers universally understood him to be the

leader ofthe great antichristian apostacy f. He puts on

the garb and outward appearance of a pure servant of

God : but when he speaks and brings to light his doc-

trine and his decrees, the difference becomes manifest.

Our Lord " spake as never man spake," 'vvith divine

energy united to gentleness and tender affection ; he

spake *' comfortably to his Jerusalem." Not so this

ecclesiastical wild-beast;—like the voice of the little

horn in Daniel J, his voice is blasphemous ; it is exalted

" against the Lord, and against his Anointed."—It is

of his predecessor the dragon.— '* Ye," says our Lord

to the Jewish hypocrites, " are ofyour father the devil ^.^*

Ver. 12. And he ei'erciseth all the power of the

Jirst beast; &c.] This second beast, the ecclesiastical

power, divided into two branches, exerciseth all the

power of the first beast; that power which has been

already described as given to him by the dragon, with

whose voice he speaks. But this, as was before ob-

served
II,

is not in the early times of the beast's power

;

not during the pagan Roman empire; but after he

had received his deadly wound ; which mark of his

chronology is twice repeated ^. The power which he

receives from the dragon, and exercises under the first

beast, whose armour-bearer he is therefore called by

Lenaeus**, has already been described. It is a power

* Ch. xvi. 13; xix. 20; xx. 10.

t IrenaDus, lib. v. 25. Augustin. Horn. ii. in Apocal. In the

Synops. S. S. attributed to Athaiiasius, a kind of abstract is given of

the Apocalypse : and in this the second beast is called the anti-christ,

w V A)Di;^f/i-or, which seems to have been the prevailing notion with

the Fathers. J Dan. vii. 20. Ch. xiii. 4, 5.

§ John viii. 44. ||
Note, ch. xiii. 5, 6, 7

If Ver. 12- & 14. ** Adv. Ilasr. lib. v. cap. 28.

of
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of great extent * ; opposed against God, and true

Religion -f; idolatrous and tyrannical
J:.

Being a

false prophet §, he possesses himself of an ecclesiastical

authority, and adds the influence, with Nvhich the sanc-

tions of Religion seem to invest him, to the civil power

which he obtains and exercises under the Roman beast.

Thus armed with twofold authority, he employs it in

the support of tlie power which he has obtained ; and to

secure reverence and obedience to that power, he sets

it up as sacred.

Ver. 13. And he doeth great zvonders ; &c.] The

opposers of Moses, the servant of God, performed tying

wonders in iEgypt ||. This false prophet endeavours to

personate the servants of God, and, like them, to per-

form miracles ; like Moses and Elijah, to " draw down
" fire from heaven in the sight of men.'' He is suc-

cessful in the delusion, and is generally received as a

prophet of God. Under the sanction of Religion, he

establishes an oppressive domination, hostile to true Re-

ligion ; and which true Religion is calculated to de-

stroy.

Ver. 14. It is the image and resemblance of the

ancient tyranny, in the times of the Caesars, by which

those, suspected to be Christians, were required, at the

penalty of their lives, to offer incense to the pagan

emperors. By investing this tyrannical usurpation with

the sanctions of sacred authority, he renders it the ob-

ject of the world's foolish idolatry. And where obedi-

ence and worship are refused, they are then enforced

by terror and by arms. All orders and degrees of men
are enrolled, and marked as slaves of this tyranny 5[.

The
* Ver. 7, 8. + Ver. 5, 6. I Ver. 4.

$ Ch. xvi 3. 11 Exod. vii. 1-2, 22.

IT The custom of receiving marks on tlie forehead and right liand,

as
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To those who withhold the decreed worship and obedi-

ence, the common privileges of life are denied ; they

are oppressed, persecuted, and slain. The ancient Ro-

man tyranny denied to persons, suspected to be Chris-

tians, the privilege of buying and selling, unless they

woukl sacrifice to idols *. This revived tyranny^ the

living image of the old one, does the same.

The future existence and success of such an hypo-

critical, blasphemous, and cruel power, has been fore-

told in other passages of Scripture. The little horn of

Daniel came up like this, upon theformer beast, upon

the old-established civil power ; came rooting up other

branches of this power, to make way for his own domi-

nation. He is " divers from the other horns;" he is

not merely a m// power; " he has eyes, as the eyes of

" a man," and " a mouth speaking great things;" and
** he wears out the Saints of the Most High," who are

given into his hand during the very same period of

time which is assigned to the first beast of the Apoca-

lypse, all whose power is exercised by this second beast f.

as badges of servitude, is very ancient. Moses seems to allude to it in

Deut. vi. 8. Such a mark was inflicted on the conquered Jews by

Ptolemy Philadelphus. (Maccabees.) Irenoeus relates, that the Gnostics

were accustomed thus to mark their disciples. Both believers and

infidels, according to the koran of Mahomet, are to be marked respec-

tively on their faces, previous to the last day. (Sale's Koran, p. 105.)

In Hindostan, some casts are yet marked in the forehead. A curious ac-

count of these marks, and specimens of their forms, may be seen in the

Voyage of Fra. Paolino da San Bartolomeo to the East Indies, chap,

viii; also chap. i. toward the end. See likewise Augustin. torn. xi.

p. 538 :
" signacula oris, et manuum, et siniis." Likewise see Spencer

d^ Leg. Heb. hb, ii. c. 14.

* Euseb. Eccl. Hist. v. c. 1. vi. c. 41. Just. IMartyr, quoted by Bp,

NewtOB, iii. p. 244.

f Dan. vii. 8. 20. 21. 24. 25. See them rompdired, note, ch,

xiii.5,

Thi»
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This prophecy of Daniel may have been fulfilled typi-

cally, and in its primary sense, in Antiochus Epi-

phanes*; but that in this persecutor, the prediction

was not finally completed, we may affirm upon the au-

thority of an apostle. For St. Paul, who lived after the

times of Antiochus, teaches the Christians of his time

to look to a future accomplishment of this prophecy

;

to expect a falling away from the faith, a signal cor-

ruption, and even apostacy, in the leading powers of the

Christian Church ; when "the man of sin, the son ofper-

*' dition, shall be revealed," whom he describes in words

to the same effect with these of Daniel and St. John;
** Who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is

** called God, or that is worshipped, so that he is as God

;

** sitteth in the temple ofGod, shewing himself that he

** is God ; even he whose coming is after the working

" of satan, with all power, and signs, and lying

" wonders f." It may be useful to bring these several

prophecies into one view ; so that the comparison of

them may be more nearly exhibited. Their relation to

each other was observed by so early a commentator as

IrenaeusJ.

—

See Wiutle, on Daniel vii. «Sic. t 2 Thess. ii. 3, 4, 9.

X Lib. V. c. 25. 26.

K K Daw,
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In comparing these descriptions of Antichrist we

must observe, that the prophecy of Daniel is tlie most

general, and the most obscure of the three. This is

agreeable to tlie analogy of prophetical Scripture,

which is found to afford additional information, as

it approaclies nearer to the times foretold *. The
prophecy of the Apocalypse exhibits a nearer view of

the common subject, and discovers objects which had

not been discerned befure ; while the words of Saint

Paul may be taken as a comment on those of Daniel

;

and, being the comment of an inspired writer, may

be considered at the same time as illustrating, by the

Holy Spirit, th.e prophecy of the Apocalypse. The

little horn, which, in the vision of Daniel, had ap-

peared somewhat more than a common horn, (for it

had eyes, and a mouth, and spake, and fought, and

conquered,) upon a nearer view, as presented to th-e

Apocalytic Prophet, becomes a separate wild beast;

and yet, between him and the other wild beast there

is, as in the prophecy of Daniel, a very close con-

nection and resemblance. lie exerciscth iill the power

of the first beast ; renders him an object of woishij)

;

becomes great through his influence; partakes all Lis

fortunes ; and perishes with him at the last.

Tills nearer view discovers to us also the tzvo-fold

ecclesia.stical power which Anticlnist was to establish,

and which did not appear distinctly at the distance

at which it was shewn to Daniel f. This method of

sacred

* Bp. Lowtli'b Praelect. xx. p. \ff7.

t Yet it is jeuiarliable, tliat the three horns rooted up, the three

kingdoms destroyed by the little born, though represented by Daniel,

are not at all noticed in the vision seen by Saint John. This part of

the prophecy of Daniel appears to me to be of difficult solution. The

three -tiBgdoms, which by inodera expositors are assigned for this

purpose,
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sacred prophecy, wherein one vision, under the same

or different imagery, enlarges upon another vision, and

refers to and illustrates the same original archetype,

may be frequently observed. Instances occur con-

tinually in the visions of Daniel, " which," as Sir

Isaac Newton remarks, " all relate to one another,

" every following prophecy adding somewhat new
" to the former*." The vision of the Beasts is only

that of the Image enlarged ; yet represented under

other symbols. And thus the vision of Antichrist, in

tlie Apocalypse, is no more different from those of

Daniel, than those of Daniel are from each other.

All look to the same times ; all are from the same

sacred inspiration ; and unfold and confirm each other.

Now as these several prophecies, of Daniel, of Saint

Paul, and of Saint John, seem all to belong " to the

latter times,'' and to point to the same object, sup-

porting and explaining each other ; so, they appear

to have been evidently fulfilled, or to be now fulfilling*

in the world.

1. The church of Rome can point out to us the

grand apostacy of the Mahometans^ accomplished

principally by religious artifice ; a blasphemous, de-

structive usurpation, set up in a form the least sus-

pected, because it had the apparent sanctions of

purpose, " the exarchate of Ravenna, the kingdom of the Lom-
" bards, the state of Rome," (Bishop Newton, &c. &c.) taken all

together, make so petty a territory, that they seem to compose only

a part of one of those ten kingdoms into which the Roman empire,

(whether we consider either the whole of it, or the western part only,)

was divided. Yet if these be the kingdoms, they belong to one horn

only, of the second apocalyptic beast, and to that horn which is to

be viewed more particularly in ch. xvii : and thus perhaps in some de-

gree the omission is to be accounted for.

* Sir Isaac Newton on Daniel, part i. ch, 3.

5 Religion

;
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Religion ; of fire brought down from heaven *. No
wild-beast of the ancient monarchies, has been more

tyrannous tlian this. It is indeed the image of

the ancient oppression, moulded by the hand of a

false pi^ophet, who seized and delivered to successors

enormous civil and ecclesiastical power, obtained un-

der the apparent sanction of heaven, and under this

monstrous domination, thus artfidlyand blasphemously

produced, the pure Religion of the meek and heavenly

Jesus has been superseded, and its saints persecuted

and " worn out."

But, secondly, the reformed Churches have dis-

covered as manifestly, and in colours equally strong

and glaring, another apostacy from the truth of Chris-

tianity; another erection of corrupt, .worldly, op-

pressive, and blasphemous dominion, established by

ecclesiastical artifices, and by pretended miracles, un-

der the direction of another false prophet, Mho like-

wise is seen sitting in the Temple of God; in the

sacred centre of the Christian Communion. There he

has been seen exercising, by inquisitorial powers, the

tyrannous domination of the first beast, persecuting

even unto death, and denying the common privi-

leges of life to those who, true to their Lord, re-

fuse to receive the badge of his usurpation f . But

these,

* See note, ch.viii. 5.

t I have judged it unnecessary, to shew, by a deduction of par-

ticulars as they arise in history, the agreement between Popery, and

the emblems of the beast; because this has been done copiously by

almost all the Protestant writers on this subject. The reader will

find much information of this kind in some late publications; in

Campbell on Ecclesiastical History; in Whitaker on the Revelation;

in Kett on Prophecy. But I will beg leave to add in behalf of us all,

that, when Protestant writers attribute such descriptions to the papal

church, they must not be underatood, as uttering a censure on th»,

individuals
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these, it will be said, cannot, both of them, be the

same wild-beast, the same false prophet. Observe

then, that the second beast, galled also the false

prophet, has two horns. He branches out into two

divisions of power; two separate kingdoms ; and both

of an ecclesiastical description*. They both aposta-

tize from and corrupt the same faith : both are esta-

blished by lying wonders ; and both promote the reign

individuals' of that body; numbers of whom are known to have been

as pious and good Christians, as perhaps may be found in any other

community ._ Nor yet are all ages of the papal church to be equally

branded with the same black character. The restoration of letters in

the fifteenth and sixteenth canturies, and yet more the Reformation

of Religion which followed, have occasioned considerable retrench-

ment of abuses in this corrupt hierarchy. The power of papal Rome
has declined, and with it her means of extensive and domineering

violence. But it is to be feared, that the seeds and principles of such

antichristian domination yet remain in her. And she is ever to be

regarded with a jealous eye, till she solemnly renounces them in pro-

fession and in practice. Her beginnings were gentle, as, it seems, are

in some degree her latter times : but how many centuries does his-

tory hold up to view, rendered dreadful by her enormities, such as

correspond with the description of this second beast

!

* Kings and kingdoms are the same; and so explained by the

angel, Dan. vii. IJ. 23, 24 ; Rev. xvii. 12. And by the same divine

interpreter it appears, that two horns are two kings, or kingdoms, of

the same empire, viz. Media and Persia: Dan. viii. 20.—Some inter-

preters, following Joseph Mede, endeavour to account for the Uoo horns

by a division of the clergy in the papal communion into regular and

secular. But the horns are kings or kingdoms, that is, so many

distinct governments ; and so will be found in Daniel, and in the

Apocalypse universally. If &eceri horns had been attributed to this

beast, or Qvdnfour, these numbers, being indefinite, might have been

interpreted to signify great power ; power in general ; and without

respect to particular number : but not so here. They are t-wo powers,

both derived from the same origin; at the same time; of the same

nature; acting upon the same principles ; and against the same pure

Religion.

of
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of a worldly, tyrannical, blasphemous domination.

Both date their origin and rise from the same eera.

The year 606, says Prideaux, gave rise to both * In

the very same year that the tyrant Phocas, by a grant

to the Bishop of Rome, enabled him to assume the

title of universal pastor, or ecclesiastical supreme

judge, the false prophet Mahomet retired to his cave,

to broach his superstition :
^' so that antichrist seems

*' at this time to have set both his feet upon Chilisten-

" dom together, one in the East, and the other in thfi

" JVestJ" Thus the two horns of Antichrist sprouted

at the same time, and grew up together, being fed

and nourished out of the same corruptive matter.

" The quibbling philosophy of Greece, mixed with

*' the eastern, and these with Christian notions, be-

"' gat that spirit of controversial accuracy and dog-

" niatism, -which divided Christianity into a thousand

*' sects, and picpared the Avay for the Mahometan

"and Papal superstitions f-" And these horns, or

powers, not only arose, but were fully established

nearly at the same time. In the year 758, the Pope

received the exarchate of Ravenna, became a tem-

poral potentate, and soon after sovereign of Rome.

Ill '761, the Saracen Caliph Almansor built Bagdat,

as the capital of his extensive empire. It is certain

also that they have declined together J.

The iNIahometan, as well as the papal, was no

7iew religion, but a corruption of that which we
acknowledge to have been revealed to Adam, to

Abraham, to Moses and the Prophets, and finally com-

* Life of Mahomet, p. 16'.

\ See Sale's Koran, Trelim. Discourse, pp. 42. 44, 45. 51. Sir

William Jones, in the Asiatic Researches, vol, i. Ricaut's Ottoman
Empire, p. 187. Prideaux, Pref. to Life of Mahomet.

X Kelt ou Prophecy, class ii ch. .?,

pletcd
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pleted in our Lord Jesus Christ. For ^laliomet ad-

mitted, as the basis of his superstructure, the Scrip-

tures of the Old and New Testament, alleging only

that they had been corrupted in those places, which

he found it convenient to frame anew*. So the

Christians receiv^ed him as a prophet, at the time of

his flight from Mecca f. And without this apostacy

of the Ckrittia/iSy which he artfully fomented and

always expected J, his daring schemes must have

failed. The king of ^-Ethiopia, and his subjects were

converted to Mahometism by considering, it as a

divine addition to the Christian Religion §. The Chris-

tians were uniformly invited to embrace ]\Iahometisni

as a more perfect divine Revelation. Thej, with the

Jews, as believing the foundations of the same Reve-

lations, w^ere at first treated with peculiar lenity and

respect. They were called the people of the book, and

as such, were tolerated in the profession of their re-

spective religions, on paying a moderate tribute,

while the Ha7'bii, that is, the idolaters and atheists.,

were extirpated j]. Hence Mahometism has been fre.-

quently accounted a Christian heresy ^; and as it had

its origin in Christianity, so to Christ it looks in the

end. For, according to the creed of the Mahometans,,

Jesus is expected to descend to earth, to embrace

the religion of Mahomet, to slay Antichrist, and

to reign with his Saints**. And not only does Ma^

hometism resemble Popery, as one horn of the sam.c

* Koran, ch. 3, -i-, 5. &c.

t Pridcaux, Lite of Mahomet, pp.76. l6l.

X Pndeaux, page 76'
; 5th Ch. of the Koran.

§ Boulanvillier:?, Vie de Mahomed, p. 3+f).

II
Reland and lloitinger, quoted by Gibbon, ch. li.

^ See the proofs of this, in p. 36*4, ** Sale's Koran, p. 106'.

beast
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beast does another, in these characters of an apo-

state church ; but the resemblance is equally com-

plete in those marks of which the papal writers * boast,

as characteristic of their only true Church ; Ampli-

tude, Duration, Temporal Prosperity. If these are

marks of the true Church, both these usurpations

have equally enjoyed them. And as their immense

civil power and dominion arose and was established

nearly at the same time ; so from the same jera, the

declension of that power is to be dated. The latter

end of the seventeenth century, saw the tide of pro-

sperity ebbing apace in bothf. In short, both these

are religious powers ; or, to speak more justly, and ac-

cording to the prophecy, zvorldly powers masked

under a religious semblance ; they pretend their rights

from Religion ; and support them by the civil sword,

which they both have wielded with oppressive vio-

lence. Both claim their authority originally from the

same source, from the Christian Religion ; the one as

vicar and representative of Christ ; the other by com-

mission from the Father of Christ, acknowledging

the revelation given to the Son, but pretending to

restore it to an original purity. Both attack Chris-

tian liberty, by the arbitrary introduction of burthen-

some and unauthorized ceremonies ; both attack and

render nugatory that most essential part of Christi-

anity, the Mediatorial office of our Lord; the one

when the pretended propliet took it upon himself;

* Bellarmine, &'c. &c.

-j- It has been observed, that no successful efforts have been made

either by the Mahometans or Papists to extend their iuHuence and

dominion, from the peace of Ryswick, in lO'f)?, followed by that

of Carlowitz in l6"99.

the
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the other, when tlic pretended vicar transferred it to

angels and dcpartl'd saints *.

The preceding commentary was written, nearly

as it now stands, before I had consulted any com-

mentator concerning the interpretation of the lamb-

like beast. I find that many of the Protestant writers

have attribnted this prophecy to popery, but few, if

* It has been a favourite object with some very respectable mo-

dern writers, to represent the injidel democratic power which appeared

at one time to spring up with the French revolution, as fulfilling this

prophecy of the false prophet. I will propose a few reasons to shew

why it cannot be so. 1, The horns like a lamb denote an ecclesiastical

power : but the French power is wholly .civil, and it imposes no re-

ligion on the conquered. 2. There are in this infidel attempt, no pre-

tended miracles or heavenly commission, no " fire from Heaven."

3. The French have indeed set up an image, a lively representation

of the ancient tyrannies : but it is not pronounced sacred ; nor is its

ijcorship enforced : they require no more than other political con-

querors, submission to their civil sceptre ; they do not persecute for

religion's sake. 4. There is good reason to believe that as the two

beasts are to perish together, (ch. xix. 20.) so, their period being of

the same length, that they arose* together; or, to speak more ac-

curately, that the second beast arose when the first was renewed,

and his deadly wound healed : for, the splendour of the first beast,

after bis renewal, is attributed to the successful ministry of the second.

The first beast, after his first introduction, is never afterwards men-

tioned without some mark or sign of his being in conjunction with the

second. (See ch. xiv. 9; xv. 2; xvi. 2. 13.) So early as the pouring

forth of the first Vial, the two beasts are together in action ; for this

Vial falls on those who have received the mark of the beast and have

worshipped his image, but both the mark and image were produced by

the second beast. The rise of the second beast is therefore much too

early for the times of the French revolution.

The above was written in the early times of the French revolution,

when these infidel democratic notions were first published. Events

have since happened, which must be acknowledged to shew the fallacy

of this application of the prophecy; such is the re-establishment of

the Christian lleli-ion in France, freed from some of the burthens of

popery, and with toleration of all Christian sects,

any,
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any, to Mahometism. This lias engaged me in a

more strict enquiry concerning tfie parallelism of

these two apostacies, and I will now give the result

of it.

Dr. Benson, in his exposition of the prophecy of
*' the Man of Sin," (2 Thess. ii. }— 12.) has attempted

to shew, that popery alone, and no other person or

power, can have pretensions to fulfil it. And he is

clearly successful in his attempt, till he comes to the

Mahometan religion. In favour of the claims of this

superstition he allows, (I.) that Mahomet, though no

Christian himself, led an apostacy of Christians : (2.)

that, as he huilt his religion on Christianity, so he

may in some sense be said to " sit in the temple of
" God :" (3.) that he was " a man of sin," and a tem-

poral potentate: (4.) that he arose after the downfall

of the Roman empire, which was the time when this

man of sin was to be expected.—These are important

concessions, which no learned and candid examiner of

tlic question will be disposed to retract. But now
come the objections : which are assigned as so many
reasoas^ why the Mahometan power can not be " the

" Man of Sin:" (1.) He is not seated in Rome: (2.)

lie attempted no miracles. I. The first objection,

is easily obviated. No prophecy of Antichrist repre-

sents him as seated at Rome, excepting that of

Rev. xvii, which will be found to belong to one horn,

or branch of him only, and that is the papal, there

established. II. But JMahomet, it is said, attempted

no miracles. Such evidences of a divine commission

lie very prudently disclaimed, in the manner in which

our Lord and his Apostles performed them, not able

to stand so severe a test. Yet by what other means,

tium by those described in these prophecies ' of the

man
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man of sin, *• by the working of Satan with all

"*' power, and si^ns, and li/'uig wonders*, deceiving

*' tliose who dwell on earth by the wonders which it

** was granted him to dof," did he establish his re-

lio-ion ? His Koran itself was a lying wonder, a pre-

tended miracle ; for he describes himself ascending to

heaven to receive a part of it ; and the remainder to

be brought to him by angels
:|: ; and he asserts his

Koran to be a divine composition ; a miracle in itself;

and frequently appeals to the world for its vindi-

cation as such§. What are tlicse but " lying won-

"ders?" pretended miracles? "fire from heaven,"

to deceive the inhabitants of the earth?

The Mahometan apostacy may therefore fairly

stand by the side of the papal, as forming one horn of

the second antichristian beast. And as this will be

more readily admitted by those who have considered

(as Dr. Benson by his concessions seems to have done)

its right to the name and title of a Christian heresy

or (fpostacy, I will here subjoin some quotations

tending to illustrate this fact, which is not com-
monly seen or acknowledged.

'* Maliomet did not pretend to deliser any vexv re-

'Migion, but to revive the old one jj. He allowed

** both the Old an<l New Testament, and that both

*^ Moses and Jesus were prophets sent from God 5[

;

** that Jesus, son of Mary, is the word and a Spirit

^* sent from God, a Redeemer of all that believe in

** liim **." Mahomet represents himself as the Para-

clete or Comforter sent l^y Jesus Christ; John

• 2 Thess. ii. 9. f Rev. xiii. 14.

X Koren, xcvii. § Koran, passim.

II
Pndeaux, Life of Mahomet, p. 18. IT lb. p. 19,

** Sale's Koran, p. 19. 80. 65. Ockley's History of Saracens, ii.

xvi.
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xvi. 7.* So in Mahomet's ascent to heaven, as in-

vented in the Koran, while the Patriarchs and Pro-

phets confess their inferiority to him, by entrcatiiig

his pra3'ers, in the seventh heaven he sees Jesus,

whose superiority the false prophet acknowledges by

commending himself to his prayers f.
" Faith in the

** divine books is a necessary article of the Mahome-
*' tan Creed ; and among these is the Gospel given

*' to Issa or Jesus, which they assert to be corrupted

*' by the Christians J." "If any Jew is willing to

" become a Mahometan, he must first believe in

** Christ : and this question is asked him, Dost thou
" beheve that Christ was born of a Virgin by the blast

*' {i. e, inspiration) of God, and that he was the last

*' of the Jewish Prophets." If he answers in the affir-

mative, he is made a Mahometan §.
*• Mahomet arose

** to establish a new religion, which came pretty near
*' the Jewish, and was not entirely different from
" that of several sects of Christians, which got him
*' a great many followers |[."

— ** Fassus impostor (scil,

*' Muhammedes) Jesum de virgine Maria natunj, Mes-
*' siam, verbum Dei coelitusraissum, Dei Spirituni, mi-

" raculis evangelicis clarum, Prophetam Dei, qui Evan-
" gelium tradiderit, ac docuit salutis viam, qui ven-

" turns ad judicium sit, et destructurus antichristum,

** et conversurus Judaeos, &c. Sic Apostolis Christi

*' credendum docuit ut Evangelio Christi, ac legi Mosrs
*' et Prophetis omnibus. Sic de Christianis aquii^is

** quam de Judaeis sensit, quos et benigne habuit ; unde
** illud Muhammedis apud Elmacinum, qui Chris--

* Koran, p. lG5.

f Sale's Koran, ch. J 7. Prideaux' Life of Mahomet, p. 55.

X Reeland on the Mahometan Religion, pref. p. 25.

§ Ibid. p. 11.
II

Leibnitz's Letter, 1706.

'* tianum
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" tianiim opprimit, adversarium eum habebit dtt

"judicii; qui Christiano nocet^ mihi nocet ; Sec."*

Thus also the Mahometan writers, when speaking of

liim, say, "jussit quoque credere veritatem Prophe-
** tarum et Apostolorum ;— item Christum filiuni Ma-
^' riee Dei esse et Verbum ejus atque Apostolumf;"

and even at this day they honour, what we call, the

Christian Religion, next to their own ;]:.
" Mahome-

" tism began as a Christian heresy^ acknowledging
'' Christ for a prophet, a greater than Moses, born of
'* a Virgin, the Word of God; Alcoran, v. 27."§

Sale asserts the Mahometan religion to be not only a

Christian heresy, but an '' improvement upon the

" very corrupt idolatrous system of the Jews and
" Christians of those times 1|." Joseph Mede affirms

that the Mahometans are nearer to Christianity than

many of the ancient heresies, the Cerinthians, Gnos-

tics, Manichees ^. *' Whatever good is to be found
*' in the Mahometan Religion, (and some good doc-
*' trines and precepts there undeniably are in it,) is in

" no small measure owing to Christianity : for, Ma-

* The impostor Mahomet confessed that Jesus was bom of the

Virgin Mary, that he was the Word of God sent from heaven, the

Spirit of God declared by the miracles of the Gospel, the Prophet

of God, whose office it was to dehver the Gospel, and teach the

way of Truth, who is to come to judgment and to destroy Anti-

christ, and convert tlte Jews, &c. Thus also he taught, that th^

Gospel of Christ, and the law of Moses, and all the Prophets are to

be believed. And thus he was better inclined to the Christians than to

the Jews, and lie treated them kindly. Whence that saying of Ma-

homet reported in Elmacinus, He xcho oppresses a Christian, shall Jind

him an adversary to him in the day ofJudgment ; he who injures a Chris-

tian, injures me. Spanhemii Introd. ad Hist. Saec. vii, p. b'Op.

t El niacin i Hist. Saracen, p . 3. J -Ibid.

§ Ricaut, Ottoman Empire, p. 188. || Prelim, p. 51.

fl Works, p. 6i5.

• 3 " hometism
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" honietism is a borrowed system, made up for the

" most part of Judaism and Christianity ; and, if it

** be considered in the most favourable view, might
" possibly be accounted a sort of Christian heresy.

'* If the Gospel hud never been preached, it may
" be questioned whether Mahometism would have
*' existed *."

'' The Mussehnans are aheady a sort of heterodox
*' Christians ; they are Christians, if Locke reasons

"justly, because they firmly believe the immaculate

" conception, divine character, and miracles of the

" Messiah : but they are heterodox in denying vehe-

" mently his character of Son, and his equality, as

*' God, with the Father, of whose unity and attri-

" butes they entertain and express the most awful

*' ideas, while they consider our doctrine Jis perfect

*' blasphemy, and insist that our copies of the Scrip-

*' tures have been corrupted both by Jews and Chris-

*' tianst-"

These are such testimonies as have occurred to me
in a no very extensive course of reading. They are

derived from authors, who for the most part enjoyed

favourable opportunities of examining the Mahometan

tenets ; and they exhibit that religion as rising upon

the basis of true Religion, corrupted, even like the

papal, to serve the purposes of a worldly and diabo-

lical tyranny. In the Mahometan religion are these

articles, all evidently derived from the Christian,

and constituting in it a great superiority above any

tiling that paganism or mere philosophy have been

able to produce : the belief of the existence of one

all- wise, all-good, all-powerful God ; of the immor-

* Dr. Jortin's first Charge.

t Sir William Jones, in the Asiatic Disertations, vol. i, p. ffS.

tality
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tality of the soul ; of future rewards and punishments

to be distributed hi/ Jesus ; of the acceptance of

prayer, of self-humiliation, of almsgiving ; of the obliga-

tion to morality in almost all its branches. Take from

^lahometism one article, in which it differs from all

religions, generally admitted to be Christian, the

belief ofMahomefs divine mission ; and little will then

be found in it, which may not be discovered in the

profession of many acknowledged Christians, Nay,

perhaps it may appear, that the creeds of two bodies

of Christians will supply every thing which is to be

found in' Mahometism, excepting belief in the pre-

tended prophet of Mecca.

The first article of the Mahometan Creed is the

Unity of God.—" The Christians," said Mahomet,
*' have fallen into error, corrupting this dogma by
** the doctrine of the Trinity ; and God, who would
*' not leave ttie essential truths without testimony, sent

"his Prophet to re-establish them*." But the pecu-

liar profession of this unity, together with the per-

suasion that the doctrine of the Trinity is a corrupt

doctrine, is also the corner-stone of the Socinian

profession. The agreement in this, is so entire be-

tween the Mahometans and Sociuians, as t make

the passage from either of these religions to the

other, far from impracticable or difficult. Witness,

on the one hand, the history of conversions from So-

cinianism to the religion of Mahomet, of Adam Neu-

ser, &c., in the sixteenth century f; and, on the

other, the writings of some modern Sociuians, who

recommend their religion as removing all obstacles to

* Vide Abulfaragius, apud Pocock, page 30. in notis ad Spec.

Hist. Arab. Et Aslscharestanrus, ap. eund. p. 52. 274—292.

t Reflections on Mabomttism, printed with Reland's Abridgemeut.

L L the
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the conversion oF Mahometans *. Tims, in this dis-

tinguishing article of faith, the Unitarian Christians

agree with the Mahometans. And in the remaining

articles, which separate them from the pure Church,

a yoke is imposed t, nearly similar to that which

binds the papal church. They are these ; excessive

and merely oral prayers, fastings, pilgrimages. What-

soever in Mahometism is excessive and antichristian

in respect to these articles, will be found to corre-

spond very nearly with corruptions which prevail in

the papal church. External purification, and hypo-

critical ostentation, supersede, in both these religions,

the religion of the heart. Mahometism, as well as

Popery, has its purgatory, and its indulgences to be

purchased by money %.

On the whole, when we consider the origin of

Mahometism, and its near affinity to corrupted Chris-

tianity; when we reflect also on the amazing extent

of this superstitious domination, which occupies

nearly as large a portion of the globe, as that pos-

sessed by Christians ; comprising vast regions in an-

cient Greece and Asia Minor, in Syria, in Persia, in

the Indies, in Tartary, in iEgypt, and Africa; which

once were Christian; we shall readily admit that, if

not a Christian here.sif, it is at least a Christian apos-

laci/, and well Morthy, from its magnitude, to be

accounted one horn or division of empire of the an-

-tichristian beast.

After these observations, it may he useful to ex-

hibit together, in one point of view, these two horns,

and to shew their mutual agreement with the prophecy,

•* Dr. Priestley, &c. f See note, ch. vi-. 5.

I Sale's Konin, Inlrodiu t. Ockloy's Hii-t. of the Saracens, vol. ii.

p. l.'JS. llicaut'^ Ottoman Kinpire, ISS. Nieburgh's Travels.

- - POPEUV
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POPERY

is a Christian apostacy .

tvhich is ably set forth

REV. CH. Xlli.

11 Another wild

MAHOMETISM

is a Christian apostacy,

formed upon the basis

of true Revelation, and

by Joseph Mede, in his Vbeast out of tlie*^ professed by nations

tract on that subject; I iand,

Works, p. 623. J

is one of the powers""

into which Antichrist

is divided, usurping the

place and oifice of

Christ, and pretending

to a vicarial power from

him, and producing out

of its own body media-

tors and intercessors in

opposition to him.

,has txvo horns like

a lamb

:

The doctrine of Po-""!

pery, though it affect

to be Christian, is in

many respects " car-

*' nal, worldly, devil-

** ish\* and its edicts

have been enforced by

the sword of the civil

power, under the di-

rection of the eccle-

siastical.

speaks like a dra.

'gon :

which were formerly

in the pale of the

Christian Church.

'"is one of the powers

into which Antichrist

is divided, usurping the

redeeming and media-

torial power of Christ,

which is annihilated

under this system, or

transferred to the u-

surping false prophet.

L

C The doctrine of Ma-

homet, though it as-

sume an heavenly ori-

gin, is not heaventy,

but " carnal, worldly,

" devilish," and has

been enforced by the

sword.

The object of Po-"^

pery has been to ac-

quire di'iVpoza^er,which
I

i^Exercisethall

the Popes have effect- Vthe power of the^

ed to a vast extent,

and transmitted to their

successors.

first beasts &c.

:

L L 2

Mahomet made use

of ecclesiastical influ-

ence to obtain civil

power, which he com-

bined with it, and

transmitted to his suc-

I ^ cessors.

POPERY.
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POPERY.

Popery has been"^

promoted by pretend-

ed miracles, so that the

civil power, exercised

by the Popes over kings

and their subjects, has

been believed to be au-

thorized by divine com-

mission, and has been

revered accordingly. J

REV. ClI. XIH.

13— U Doeth

great wonderS; ma-

king fire come

s.down from heaven>

in the sight of men

to cause them t©

worship the beast

:

MAHOMETISM.

C Mahomet persuaded

men that his Koran

was a divine law,

brought down from

heaven miraculously,

and thus he gave a

religious sanction to

.his civil power.

The Popes have
"

erected a civil empire

of vast extent in Chris-

tendom. It is the very

image of the ancient

Roman tyranny, which

persecuted the infant Jmageof the beast,

Church; but more for-
'"'^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ S'^^^'i

15 INIakes an

midable, because it is

believed to have the
j

sanction of Divine ap-

pointment. The power

in such hands is re-

vered as sacred.

life and speech

:

Mahomet and his

successors have erect-

ed a civil empire of

great extent like the

Roman, a cruel op-

pressive power, perse-

cuting true Religion,

and by an apparetit

sanction from heaven.

Their numerous sub-

jects revere their go-

^vernment as sacred.

The intolerance and *^ jg u q
those who refuse

worship to the

beast to be &hun,

and prohibits thetn

selling, unless they

have tlie mark or

name of the beast;

The intolerance and

persecutingspirit ofthe

Mahometans, by which

they have denied, to

all but Musselmans,

persecuting spnit ol

Popery is notorious.

I'he professors of other

religions have been .-- -

murdered- by millions, [from buying and"^
the common privileges.

And the Christian

world vvas for ages

com [jelled to receive

liic mark and name.

.5

is well authenticated

in history, as arc the

giievous suflerings of

the Christians under

V. their sway. .

Such
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Sucli is the agreement between Popery and Malio-

inetism ; and so exactly do they both fidfil the ])ro-

pliecy of the second apocalyptic ])east. But still,

tliere is a great and remarkable difference between

these two apostacics. The Mahometan, though it

acknowledge Christ as a Prophet, divinely born and

commissioned, and as such exj>ects him to return

again before the end of the world ; seems practically

to forget him, and to be as ic were lost to his name ;

dead to the life which is in Christ. The papal apostacy,

though ill works it deny Cln'ist, and in many in-

stances has so corrupted his holy Religion, that it

can scarcely be known as such
;

yet in vujjie acknow-

ledges him as supreme Lord, and calls itself ex-

clusively the Christian, the Catholic, or universal

Church. This difference seems to supply us with the

reason, M'hy these two branches of Antichrist, when

they come to be treated separatelij and particularly in

the visions of the Ai)ocalypse, are exhibited in a

manner so different. The Mahometan branch, hav-

ing sprung up rapidly into power; having by open

force, as well as art, possessed itseW suddenly of em-

pire, and continued in the possession of it many ages,

apart from the professed Cliristian Church ; so its rise

and extension, and all their effects, are represented

at once under the sixth Trumpet ; and are not often

noted afterwards, excepting in this its conjunction with

the papal horn. But the papal branch required a

more particular description.- It grew up gradually

and covertly ; stole silently into power, and without

much conflict. To the pure and reformed Church,

(which is to win her way to victory iyi t4? Svjp/ij, out

of the body of the beast in Mdiich she is enveloped,)

this branch is- to be exhibited specially in all its as-

sumed
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sumed grandeur and artifice ; and comfort is to be

afforded against its terrors. For this reason, the pa-

pal horn is again produced to view, under the sym-

bol of the great harlot, the corrupt Babylon *. With

this branch of Antichrist, the battles of the Church

are principally to be fought. As in the Apocalypse,

so in the Prophecies of Daniel, the blow of the stone

strikes this part of the beast ; the toes and legs of

the image; the Western, the European Roman em-

pire ; that blow, which is to break the whole of An-

tichrist to pieces ; when the stone itself will become

a great mountain, a kingdom of everlasting righte-

ousness, and fill the wliole earth f.

Ver. 18. The number of the beast.'] I have not

been able to devise any plausible interpretation of this

number. The verse which contains it being wanting

in some of the MSS., I had entertained some suspi-

cion, that it did not belong to the true text ; but it

appears upon enquiry to be genuine. The early com-*

ment of Irena^us upon it, appealing to ancient MSS,

for the genuine reading, (ad fin. lib. v.) stamps it

•with great authority. And I do not find that any of

the commentators since his time have produced any

more probable conjectures than that of this Father.

The word Lateinos v\^as first produced by him : and

modern commentators adhere to it
J. Others com-

pute the number of the beast from the time of the

vision, seen by Saint John in Patmos ; and thus bring

the 6'6(> years to the year of our Lord 75(), or 758,

when the Pope obtained his tem|)oral power. I con-

fess myself far from satisfied with any of the methods

hitherto produced for solving this difficulty.

* Ch. xvii. f Dan. vi.

\ See Bishop Newton, &c. on this passage.

PART
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r H E

APOCALYPSE, &c\

P A R T y,

SECTION I.

The Lamb on Mount Sion.

1 i\.AI it^oty xai

<oa To uqntoi s<^/r

x&f Im To o^os

Tx ri(j<ra^ts yj-

7\.iet8tif iyuaxt to

UIOftM XUTH, Kf TO

«yo/MX t3 ZTxl^os

xvTH ypyfat//./i/.4»oy

tTjri TW» /JLliuTTU*

2 a-jTuy, Kxl mutrx

^u*yif liC t5 h^xvh,

r^'f (purn* vdxrui

^fotlris [/.tyxKrn' tCj

"n fwti) *)» Tjx.as'x ws

Xtoxpuouy KiBx^iCov-

T<V»(y TxTs KlGxfUIS

3 xutZv. Kat/ ad»<r<y

•niov t5 ^fo»», Kxi

Itunrio* TM» rtcrax-

CHAP. XIV. VEU. 1—

1 And I looked, and lo !

the Lamb, standing

on the mountain Sion,

and with him an hun-

dred and forty-four

thousand, having his

name, and the name

of his Father, written

upon their foreheads.

2 .And I lieard u voice

from heaven, as a voice

of many waters, and as

a voice of loud thun-

der ; and the voice

which I heard as of

harpers playing on

3 their harps. And they

sing, as it were, a new

song, before the throne,

and before the four

living-creatures, and

the elders ; and no one

was able to learn the

song, except the huu-

1 And I looked, and lo,

a Lamb stood on the

mount Sion, and with

him an hundred forty

and four thousand,

having his Father's

name written in their

2 foreheads. And I heard

a voice from heaven,

as the voice of many
waters, and as the

voice of a great thun-

der: and I heard the

voice of harpers harp-

ing with their harps :

3 And they sung as it

were a new song be-

fore the throne, and

before the four beasts,

and the elders ; and no

man could learn that

song, but the hun-

dred and forty and four

thousand, which were
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U^iii ri^vyxlo (jt.»9t7»

riit wo^v, CI (x/n xt

ty.xluy Turcrapxnovlx

Ticrax^ts ^iXiaoeSf

4 Tflf yriS. OvTot tt~

^•iv, ot jxslx yvvxi-

xiDv «» liJ.o'Xvjdriarxv'

"CjxeQivoi yx^ uTty'

tSTOl itOTJ 01 CCKOXo-

95viei Tf afv'f OTTB

av virxyn' tsroi -nyn-

pxcrQr^Txv ocrra rZv

ccva^uTiuiv, xTixfyn

tZ Qs<ti tCj tS xpyiui'

b Ka« h Taj s''j{j^xlt

xlraiv a% tv§s9ri

^tvhos' aix.tt,'(MOt

yx^ ticriv.

dred and forty - four

thousand, the redeem-

ed from the earth.

4 These are they who

have not been defiled

with women, for they

are virgins ; these are

they who follow the

Lamb whithersoever

he goeth ; these were

redeemed from among

men, a first-fruit unto

God and to the Lamb

;

5 And in their mouth

was found no guile,

for they are spotless.

redeemed from the

4 earth. These are they

whieh were not defiled

with women ; for they

are virgins : these are

they which follow the

Lamb whithersoever

he goeth : these were

redeemed from among

men, behig the first-

fruits unto God, and

5 to the Lamb. And in

their mouth was found

no guile : for they are

without fault before

the throne of God.

Ver. 1—4. The Lamb—on mount Sion, and zmtk

him,— &c.] The seventh Trumpet liad ah-cady sound-

ed, and a- general view of its hlissful effects, in re-

storing the kingdom to the Messiah and his followers,

had heen afforded *. The conflict is now to be ex-

pected. But before the battle takes place, the battle-

array is to be viewed. The enemies of Christ and of

his Church, the dragon, the beast, the false prophet,

have been exhibited in the two last chapters. But
" when the enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spi-

'^ rit of the Lord shall lift up a standard against him,

" and the Redeemer shall come to Zion f." During the

alarming progress of the antichristian powers, the

Christian forces are not idle and unemployed. The

vision proceeds to e^vhibit their efforts to check.

* Ch, xi. 1;5. + Isaiah, lix. 19. 20.

and
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and at lenj^th finally subdue, the enemies of the

Church. The Lamb * appears upon Mount Sion, up-

on the place of true religious service f; the site of

the heavenly Jerusalem ; the seat of the throne of

the Messiah J. He comes attended by his Church

;

by the hnndred-and-forty-four thousand, who had

been sealed as '* Israelites indeed §." He comes in

the likeness of his suffering state, leading his followers

to conquer by suffering
||, not yet by his vengeance.

This then appears to be the true, persecuted, and

suffering Christian Church, which throughout the

reign of Che dragon, beast, and false prophet, refuses

to worship the image, and receive the mark of the

beast. These are marked holy unto God ; the pre-

cious price of Redemption has not been paid for them

in vain 5f. And " there is joy in heaven," on be-

holding their array. The voice of Deity from the

throne, awful and sublime**, acknoMdedges them;

the heavenly chorus breaks forth into songs of praise

and exultation. They sing *' a new songtf/' the

song of the Lamb, a song mysterious, unfit for im-

pure and worldly ears JJ ; in which those only can be

initiated who are pure and faithful : and the delights of

the heavenly harmony are unutterable; ** none know-
*' eth, but he that receiveth it§§."

Ver. 4, 5. These are they, xvho—&c.] Here fol-

lows a description of that pure Church, which alone

* See note, ch. v. 6. f See note, ch. viii. 8.

X Psalm ii. 6. Ileb. xii. 22. Isaiah ii. 23, &c. ; xi. 9, 10; Ivi. 7.

Jizek. xvii. 22, &c. ; xx. 40. Micah iv. 1, 2. Luke iii. 5, 6.

§ See notes, ch. vii. || Note, ch. ii. 7. IF 1 Cor. vi. 20.

*• See notes, ch. i. 14. vi. 1.

ft See note, ch. ii. \7'
', iii. 12. Xt ire, /3jC»)Xo/.

^§ Rev. ii. 17.

Christ
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Christ acknowledges for his own, during the usurpa-

tion of Antichrist. 'H yuvvj signifies generally a mar-

ried woman ; the crime committed M'ith such is adul-

tery ; which may he taken, in a literal sense, to re-

present in general all the defilements of the flesh ; or

in a metaphorical sense, a woman is a Church, or

congregation of religious persons*; Avhich, keeping

itself pure from idolatry, is styled a Virgin ; hut, de-

filed with such abomination, is denominated Harlot

or Adulteress. " They called," says Hegisippus, " the
*' Church a Vh^gin, when it was not corrupted by

''vain doctrines t." Every part of this description

may be found applied in other places of Scripture :

—

1. by Saint Peter; "they have escaped the corrup-

*' tion that is in the world through lust J:" 2. byv

our Lord ;
" follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth,"

that is,
*' take up their cross and follow him \

;*' 3.

by Saint Paul ; are redeemed, *' bought with a price ||:"

4. by Saint James; " a kind of first fruits of God's

** creatures^:" Lastly, " speaking no deceit," " blame-

*' less before God **." And this description agrees

nearly with that of the Prophet Zephaniah :
" I will

" leave in the midst of thee an afflicted and poor

*' people, and they shall trust in the name of the

"Lord; the remnant of Israel shall not do iniquity,

*' nor speak lies, neither shall a deceitful tongue be

*' found in their mouth. They shall feed and lie

*' down, and none shall make them afraid ff.

"

* See note, ch. ii. 20. f Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. iv. cap, xxvi.

: iPet.i. 4. § Matt. x. 3S.

II
1 Cor. vi. 20. 5r James i. 18.

** 1 Pet. ii. 22.; iii. 10. 2 Pet. iii. 4'. Phil. ii. \o, Lukej. ().

-^t Zeph. iii. 12, 13.

PART
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PART V.

SECTION ir,

The first Angel proclaims.

6 K«t cJooy aAAov

ayliXoy iffiTii/Aivoy

fy fU(ruf»mi*Mri,

l^ffttrx tveefyiXtov

aluvtov, ivaIyt}Jtr»i

•fits Y»S} J^ ITT* w«y

tflyof j^ ^A^y >y

yXui(T(T»v JC X*oy*

7 Aiyut It ^u^ji (jh-

y«Aii* 4>off>)^'?E Toy

Gioy, )c o&Ti ctvTu

Jo|«y, oT/ ixfliy »)

u^x rrts xfivtus

HvTu' ;c afoay.wh-

q'ctit Tu zsoiyHTXiU

Toy ifxwi Kf T^»

7?y j^ rii* caXaa-

cjsy }^ xwyar iS«-

T«».'

CHAP. xiv. VER. 6, 7'

And I saw another

angel flying in the

space between heaven

and earth, having an

everlasting Gospel, to

preach good tidings to

those that dwell on

the earth, and to every

nation, and tribe, and

language, and people,

Saying with a loud

voice ; " Fear God,

" and give him glory :

" for the hour of his

" judgment is come :

" and worship him who
" created the heaven,

" and the earth, and

" the sea, and the

*' springs of waters."

6 And I saw another an-

gel fly in the midst

of heaven, having the

everlasting Gospel to

preach unto them that

dwell on the earth,

and to every nation,

and kindred, and

tongue, and people,

7 Saying with a loud

voice, Fear God, and

give gl )ry to him, for

the hour of his judge-

ment is come: and

worship him that made

heaven and earth, and

the sea, and the foun-

tains of waters.

The character of the true, faithful, Christian

Churcli having been exhibited, its history now begins

to be generally set forth ; uhile solemn warnings, and

instructions, and encouragements, most useful to the

faithful during the times of the beast, are delivered.

And. first an angel, flying in mid-heaven *, proclaims

See note, ch. viii. 13.

the
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the Gospel, as an everlasting rule of faith and of

conduct. It has been the endeavour of the anti-

christian powers to corrupt, or secrete, this Gospel*,

which is to lead all nations and languages to the

knowledge and worship of the Almighty Creator.

So the progress of the Reformation seems here to be

prefigured, which, from its first dawnings, ever ap-

pealed to the everlasting Gospel as the sole rule of

faith, and preached the restoration of Gospel worship

in opposition to the reigning impurities and supersti-

tions.

Ver. 7. Jiidgment.~\ See note, ch. xi. 18.

* Mahomet and his followers have corrupted,—the papal hierarchy

have secreted it.

PART V.

SECTION III.

The second Angel proclainU.

8 Kai uXXos alytXej

i)KoXiOn<Tc, Xf'ywv*

TVS CTETTOT/XJ ZJCcHx

CHAP. XIV. VEH. 8.

8 And another angel fol-

lowed, saying ;
" She

" is fallen ! Babylon,

" the great Babylon,

" is fallen ! [for] of

" the wine of the rage

" of her fornication

" she hath made all

" the nations to drink."

8 And there followed

another angel, sayin".

Babylon is fallen, is

fallen, that great city,

because she made all

nations drink of the

wine of the wrath of

her fornication.

Another
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Another angel follows, proclaiming the fall of
** Babylon, that great city," which had intoxicated,

seduced, and corrupted the nations with her impure

religion. This city, and her fall, will be more par-

ticularly represented in chapters xvii. and xviii. It

is sufficient in this place to observe, that this is one

very formidable horn of the second antichristian beast,

the false prophet ; the fall of which is here propheti-

cally anticipated, for the comfort and encouragement

of the suffering Church, engaged in opposing her.

And the progress of the Reformation seems still to

be generally described : for, the purer Christians, the

Albigenses and Valdenses, in the twelfth century,

pronounced the church of Rome to be this very
** Babylon ; the mother of harlots, and abomina-
** tions of the earth *." From this discovery is to be

dated the beginning of her fall.

* See Mede's Works, pp. 517. 722. &c. Thuan. Hist. lib. vi. cap.

l5. Bp. Newton's Dissert, vol. iii. p. 268. 8vo.

PART V.

SECTION IV.

The third Angel proclaims.

9 K«« T^iTos a.'yiXor

xoyat acvTOf >o ?>a!/x-

CHAP. xiv. VER. 9—12.

9 And a third atigel fol-

lowed them, saying

with a loud voice : " If

" any one worship the

" beast and his image,

" and receive a mark

" upon his forehead,

9 And the third angel

followed tbem, saying

with a loud voice, If

any man worship the

beast and his image,

and receive /us mark

in his forehead, of in
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« liri rvv X^'V*

lOavrS, Ki«« oivToi

^liixi Ik t3 oina

t5 Sf/ixS tS ©£»,

tS Ktxt^atTiAC)iH ar

tuv iytuv dlycXujv^
humtov tS a^wB.

11 K«« O XXTTWi t5

fixVXyKTiua iXVTUV

aiaJcxmtiU aiuvxt

alunuf' J^ «x *%**"

<r<» uDa-itxtKriv •»(/.(-

^S Kai VVKTOS 01

«i^oo-xwyS»i£J TO v>j-

p/oy xai T^y iiko»»

airS, x«« £< T<f

>MiJi.Qam TO «^a-

paI/!A» t3 oyo/xa-

1 2 fof at/VS, 'fi^i

vwo^yij TftJy xytojy

i^i*' Si^t 0/ TUfSnlfj

Tar iyio\cci t5

©i5, >^ T«y 'Ci<r<y

" or upon his hand ;

10" Even he shall drink

" of the wine of the

" wrath of God, of the

'* imbittered powerful

*' wine, in the cup of

" his anger, and shall

" be tormented with

" fire and brimstone

" before the holy an-

" gels, and before the

11*' Lamb. And the

" smoke of their tor-

" ment ascendeth for

" ever and ever: and

" they have no rest,

" day nor night, who

" worship the beast

" and his image, and

" if any one receive

** the mark of his

12" name. Herein the

" patience ofthe Saints

" is, they who keep

'* the commandments

" of God, and the

" faith of JesuB."

10 his hand, The same

shall drink of the wine

of the wrath of God,

which is poured out

without mixture, into

the cup of his indig-

nation ; and he shall be

tormented with fire

and brimstone, in the

presence of the holy

angels, and in the pre-

sence of the Lamb

:

1

1

And the smoke of their

torment ascendeth up

for ever and ever ; and

they have no rest day

nor night who worship

the beast and his i-

mage, and whosoever

receiveth the mark of

12 his name. Here is

the patience of the

saints : here are they

that keep the com-

mandments of God»

and the faith of Jesus.

A third angel proclaims just and eternal ven-

geance upon those who ''worship the beast;" who
knowing their duty and their allegiance to God, sa-

crifice them to their worldly interests. They are

threatened with " the wine of the wrath of God ;"

the wine, which is at first strong of itself, unmixed

(axpalov), has no diluting liquor put to it, to reduce

its strength, as was. common in the eastern nations

of
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of antiquity. But, secondly, it is Kfxf^airixfvov, rentisrett

still stronger by the mixture of powerful, intoxickv^'.

ting ingredients. Compare Isaiah li. 17—23; Psalm

Ixxv. 8. ''The Hebrew idea of which Saint John ex-

" presses in Greek, with the utmost precision, though

" with a seeming contradiction in terms, Kfjcf^a^-jxevov

" aH^alov, merum mixtum ;
pure wine made yet

" stronger by a mixture of powerful ingredients. In

" the liand of Jehovah, (saith the Psalmist,) there is a

"cup, and the wine is turbid; it is full of mixed
*' liquor, and he poureth out of it, (or rather he

" poureth it out of one vessel into another, to mix it

** perfectly, according to the reading expressed by the

" ancient versions,) all the ungodly shall wring them

" out and drink them." The expression in the Sep-

" tuagint, Psalm Ixxv. 8 : i^olyi^iov—otvs eiy.^uis -srAvj^if

*• m^ucixalcg, which in the Chaldce is called a cup of
*' malediction, throws additional light on this pas-

*' sage. Compare also Psalm xi. 6; Ix. 3: Jer. xxv.

•* 15, 16, &c. : Lam. iv. 21 : Ezek. xxiii. 32, &c. :

" Ilab. ii. 16: Zech. xii. 2; also Mom. II. xxii. 5Q7

;

•' Odyss. iv. 2C;0*." Such terms were used to express

the anger of God, terrible by temporal punishments^

but most terrible by those torments beyond the grave,

*' where their worm dieth not, and their fire is not

" quenched ;" which ideas are also forcibly expressed

in the words now before us ;
" the smoke of their

" torment asccndeth for eve?' and ever." Thus the

terror of the greater evil is exhibited, to enable Chris-

tians to undergo the less M'ith patient courage de-

scribed in the twelfth verse.

• Bp. Lovtb, on Isaiah li.

PART
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PART V.

SECTION V.

The Blessedness of those who die in the Lordj pro-

claimed.

13 Ka< wavoe. (pians

Mmxoifwt 01 yiKpoi

01 iv Kff/w aTTo-

6ll^(7X0Vi£r UfTU^Il.

Na«, Aty£; to wvty-

jiAX, nx uvxittxv-

(ruvltxt Ix TftJv xoirwv

avTuv' ra. ol tfyx

aCruv ux-oXuOtt fjLti'

avruv.

CHAP. xiv. VEIL 13.

13 And I heard a voice

from heaven, saying;

*' Write ; Blessed are

* the dead, who die

" in the Lord, hence-

" fo-rth, even so, saith

" the Spirit, that they

" may rest from their

" labours, but their

•' works follow with

" them."

13 And I heard a voice

from heaven, saying

unto me, Write, Bles-

sed are the dead which

die in the Lord, from

henceforth : Yea, saith

the Spirit, that they

may rest from their

,

labours ; and their

works do follow them.

The voices of the angels had pronounced the

punishments of those who, for worklly purposes re-

ceiving the antichristian mark, deny their Lord. A
voice from heaven, from the throne itself, confirms

their denunciations, adding thereto this consolation;

that if the fiery trial proceed to its last stage, even to

temporal death, this death shall be blessed ; shall in-

troduce the martyr to an eternal freedom from pain

and trouble; his sufferings on earth shall be recom-

pensed with everlasting rest and glory.

These four proclamations are plain in their meaning,

and of easy solution to those who are versed in Scrip-

tural language. They seem intended to be so, in order

that all Christians may be encouraged in time of trial

to preserve their allegiance to their Lord, the Lamb

;

whose banner is unfolded in this chapter.

PART
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PART V.

SECTION VI.

The Vision of the Harvest and of the Vintage.

CHAP. xiv. VER. 14—to the end.

14Ka< tt^Qiy xxt (S»

Vts, tx*" ^''^' ''^^

^ttfi xvTu SftVayoy

1 5 o^v. Kxl ciXKti

afysXos I|5x9t» ik tS

•/<cX>) (pu¥^ rS XX-

6r)fjJyu ItTi rrii »s-

fikris' rit^vj/oy To

S|iVdCfoy o8, XXI

^i^iarot' on Sxfle

^egi'ffxt' or/ 1^))-

fanflij ^tfig-fjios Ttis

lOyris, Kxl iCxXir

• »»6r)iAtws Ivi rr.v

npiXn)* TO S^tVayoy

atrS £ff< Tw yt»*

17 K.^' «XXof aiyfXos

<^x9(v IX T« y««

t5 ly TV *if»*^i

1 8 Toeyoy o{v. K<ac<

0(1 Ix tS ^v7/«P}«>

1

4

And I looked, and lo

!

a white cloud; and

upon the cloud one

sitting, like the Son of

Man; having upon his

head a golden crown,

and in his hand a sharp

15 sickle. And another

angel came forth from

the temple, crying with

a loud voice to him

who was sitting on the

cloud; ** Send forth

*' thy sickle, and reap

;

** for the time of [thy]

" reaping is come; for

" the har\'est of the

** earth is become

" ripe." And he who

was sitting upon the

cloud, cast his sickle

upon the earth, and the

17earth was reaped. And

another angel came

forth from the temple

in Heaven, he also

having a sharp sickle.

18 And another angel

cam« forth from the

altar, having power

ovef the fire; and he

n M

14 And I looked, and be-

hold, a white cloud,

and upon the cloud

one sat, like unto the

Son of man, having

on his head a golden

crown, and in his hand

15 a sharp sickle. And

another angelcame out

of the temple, crying

with a loud voice to

him that sat on the

cloud. Thrust in thy

sickle, and reap* for

the time is come for

thee to reap ; for the

harvest of the earth is

\6 ripe. And he that sat

on the cloud, thrust in

his sickle on the earth

;

and the earth was reap-

17 ed. And another angel

came out of the tem-

ple, which is in heaven,

he alsc' having a sharp

18 sickle. And another

angel came out from

the altar, which had

power over fire ; and

cried with a loud cry

to him that had the
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liri tS 'CSv^os' x.xt

Ipuwiarc yipxvyn ftt-

TO ^piiravov to

<TH TO O^S-TRXVOII TO-

o|^, »^ T^yy>i(70y

TM 0UT^VXS TTiS

ajxircXa r-ns yr,s,

oTt wijixcrxv XI ?x-

\Q(pv'Kxt xvT-ns, Ka(

iQxXtv xfyiXot TO

opeTTxyov xvrn us

Tr,y yr,v, jc tT^v-

y»r<ri Trit i(A.7eiKov

TvK yrtSf li^ iQx'Ki)!

Hi T^y X»)vov T»

Sv/jt^- tS 0£b Toy

SO/^xiy^v. Kxi Ivx-

Tn^ri iiXrjvoj i'^w^Ev

Ttjf Tjo^jius, natt

f^yiA^ty al/xfij l;t- rvs

^ij>S «%f^ Ta/y Y%-

7u»aJ» Ta/y • itcttuv

eiiro ^aoluv y^iXi'uv

apo<:alypse.

called out with a loud

voice to him who had

the sharp sickle, say-

ing; " Send forth thy

'* sharp sickle, and ga-

" ther the clusters of

" theviaeoftheearth-,

" for her grapes are

19 " fully ripe." And the

angel cast liis sickle to

the earth, and gathered

the grapes of the vine

of tlie earth, and cast

fkem into the great

wine-press of the wrath

-20 of God. And the

wine-press was trod-

den on the outside of

the city; and there

came forth blood from

the wine-press, even

unto the bridles of the

horses, for the space

of a thousand six hun-

dred furlongs.

[Pt. V. § 6.

sharp sickle, saying,

Thrust in thy sharp

sickle, and gather the

clusters of the vine of

the earth; for her

grapes are fully ripe.

19 And the angel thrust

in his sickle into the

eerth, and gathered

the vine of the earth,

and cast it into the

great wine-press of the

20 wrath of God. And

the wine-press was

trodden without the

city, and blood came

out of the wine-press,

even unto the horse-

bridles, by the space

of a thousand and six

hundred furlongs.

/rimes of persecution, such as have been now repre-

sented under tlie antichrlstian powers, are times when

tlie faith and virtue of Christians are tried by the:

severest tests. Many are they, *' who gladly receive*

" the word, but in time of persecution fall away." Now
such methods of God's Providence separate the good
s^eed from the tares*. But the time of harvest and

vintage, represented also in the Old Testament!, is a

* Which our Lord and his Angels-are represented as doing, in Matt,

xiii, 41. Mark iv. 29; where the word ^prnxm is also used,

t Jer. li. 33. Joel iii. 13. Is. Ixiii. 1—7.

S time
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time not only of separation of the good from the

\\iekccl, but also of the final punishment or destruction

of the latter, expressed by the act of burning the tares

and chaff; and also by the bloody and furious appear-

ance of Inm who, stained with the juice of grapes, tread-

eth the wine-press *. The imagery of both harvest and

vintage are brought together in the prophecy of Joel

;

which seems to give, in a short and abstracted form, the

same picture as this passage in the Revelation. " Put
" ye in the sickle, for the harvest is ripe ; come, get

" you down, for the press is full, the fats overflow :

—

",/or, theiJ^ xvickedness is great ^.'^ This final venge-

ance of the Almighty upon his enemies, is evidently

not yet accomplished. But such a general view of

" God's righteous judgments" was proper to accom-

pany the warnings and encouragements delivered in

this chapter; in which is also generally displayed the

successful warfare of the Lamb and his followers.

*' \Y\\dit particular events are signified by this harvest

*' and vintage, it appears impossible for any man to

** determine; time alone can with certainty discover:

" for, these things are yet in futurity ; only it may be

" observed, that these two signal judgments will cer-

" tainly come, as harvest and vintage succeed in their

** season, and, in the course of Providence the one will

*' precede the other, as, in the course of nature, the

"harvest is before the vintage; and the latter will

" greatly surpass the former, and be attended with a
*' more terrible destruction of God's enemies. It is

" said, ver. 20, that the ' blood came even unto the

" 'horses' bridles;' which is a strong hyperbolical way
" of speaking, to express vast slaughter, and effusion

* Gen. xlix. 11. Psalm Ixiii. 1

—

7- Lara. i. 15. — Xi)w» lirxkn,

t Joel iii. 13.

M M 2 " of
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** of blood; a way of speaking not unknown to tlie

"Jews; for, the Jesuralem Talmud, describing the

" woeful slaughter which the Roman Emperor Adrian

^' made of the Jews at the destruction of the city of

" Bitter, saith, that the horses waded in blood up to the

*' nostrils. Nor are similar examples wanting even in

" the classic authors ; for, Silius Italicus, speaking of

" Annibal's descent into Italy, useth the like expres-

" sion ; the bridlesJloxving with much blood*

^

* Bj>. Newton, Dissert, iii. p. 26'7. Svo edit.

PART
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THE
APOCALYPSE, Sec.

PART VI.

SECTION r.

The Vision preparatory to the seven Vials.

CIIAPTKR XV. & CHAP. Xvi. VEK. 1.

1 IvAI tISojr etXXo

ci^yiXtss t9rl«, ^o»-

T«f zsXviyxi iirrx

vis tvyirocs, or/

ly uvTxTs eTiXtVfej

O ^l/fAOf Td &t5.

iixuHus Ik t3 S»!f/»

>^ EX T^i tiMWS acii-

tS, jc «x tS if«9/x,S

rS iyifjiXioi »vtS,

i^vrxi Ivi Tr,» &«-

>.x<Tcxv T>)y IxXtm*,

ty(pilas xiGxfxs Ta

wS»,y Muacii/s daXa

Ta 0ia, >^ Tw j-'oiy

Ta otfy/a, Xj70»I«s*

Ijux^x rx ifyx an,

Kvf/« 0toJ tjay-

ToxfaTA/p' tlxxix.!

KXt «Xij9/y«» a« o6o<

ya, ^xm^Jtvs Tu*

4 ^ , , \ Tis a
( aiuDun, )

Kuf<i, xai< So^acnj

1 And I saw another

sign in Heaven, great

and wonderful : seven

angels having the seven

last plagues: for in

them was completed

the wruth jof God.

2 And I saw, as it were,

a sea, glassy, mingled

with fire, and those

who had gotten the

victory over the beast,

and over his image,

and over the number

of bis name, standing

upon the glassy sea,

having harps of God.

3 And they sing the

song of Moses, the

servant of God, and

the song of the Lamb;

saying, " Great and

" wonderful are thy

«' works, O Lord, the

" Almighty God ; just

" and true are thy ways,

"King o{\l-X'\
" Who shall not fear,

" [thee] O Lord, and

" glorify thy name, for

" thou alone artbolv

!

1 And I saw another sign

in heaven great and

marvellous, seven an-

gels having the seven

last plagues, for in

them is filled up the

2 wrath of God. And I

saw as it were a sea of

glass, mingled with

fire; and them that

had gotten the victory

over the beast, and

over his image, and

over his mark, andover

the number of his

name, stand on the sea

of glass, having the

3 harps of God. And

they sing the song of

Moses the servant of

God, and the song of

the Lamb, saying,

Great and marvellous

are thy works, Lord

God Almighty; jgst

and true are ihy ways,

thou King of saints.

4 Who shall not fear

thee, O Lord, and glo-

rify thy n;iniP? for

thou only art huly ; for
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(x(j¥os o(TiOi' on

tscivla rot tOvvi ri^nai

TTiov ca on tcc oi-

xxtuiJ-xlai era l(px-

5 »£fw&>)3-ay, Kxi

l^tlx. TxvTX u'Sov,

iCf ri'ioiy/) vxos rr,s

aycfivrii t5 [/.x^v^tu

6 h Tou ti(xvM. K»(

l^rtK^ov a] 'cnix

etfyiKoi ot ty(pms

Txs tirlx TsX-nyxs

P£X T» yjc» 1, W^i

Xflf/A'n'foy, K/ ict^.i-

9 I > >

C^UO'lJ.iVOt ZJS^t TX

ri'>J (^uivxs ^pvtrxs.

7 KxiheKruvTiaa'ac-

fwy <^d>u)i 'i^ujxi rnts

STjr'a dfyiX-Jti syflx

'/HJiia-xs^ TB 3t'/x3

t5 ©fa Ta ^iv/of

s<j T«J uiMyxs Tuiv

8 ^<A/y«;*!. K^( lyi-

fA,iav>) s yjtM /CJeTTya

©4K, ;c £x Trs^ dyya-

/x£;tff xvru' y^ ions

it^vvxlo c'lcrty-Ciiv f;V

Toy yjioy, «^fi t£-

Xiauciaiv al ifilti,

zsXyi'.xi rH'v £7r/a

] xfyi\uv. Kxl /)XB-

<T* (puvins (AiyxAYis

tK ravxS, Kiywr/s

TWf fvla uytXois'

r«f £7x)« (piccKxs

T^y yy/V.

" For, all the nations

" shall come and wor-

" ship tliee; for thy

*' rigliteous judgments

" have been made ma-

5 " nifost." And after

this, I looked, and

there was ojjened the

temple of the Taberna-

cle of the Testimony

6" in Heaven. And the

seven angels, who had

the seven plagues,

came out [of the tem-

pl(?] clothed in pure,

resplendent linen, and

girt about their breasts

with golden girdles.

7 And one of the four

living-creatures gave

unto the seven angels

seven golden ^'lals,

full of the wrath of

God, who livctli for

8 ever and ever. And

the temple was filled

with smoke from the

glory of God, and from

his power; and no one

was a'.jle to enter into

the temple, until the

seven plagues of the

seven angels should be

1 completed. And T

heard a loud voice out

of the temple, saying

to the seven angels,

" Go, and pour out

" the seven vials of tlie

('wrath of God upon

" the earth."

all nations shall come

and worship before

thee; for thy judg-

ments are made mani-

5 fest. And after that I

looked, and behold,

the temple of the ta-

bernacle of the testi-

mony in heaven was

6 opened : And the se-

ven angels came out of

the temple, having the

seven plagues, cloath-

ed in pure and white

linen, and having their

breasts girded with go1-

7 den girdles. And one

of the four beasts gave

unto the seven angels,

seven golden vials full

of the wrath of God,

who liveth for ever and

8 ever. And the temple

was filled with smoak

from the glory of God,

and from his power

;

and no man was able

to enter into the tem-

ple, till the seven

plagues of the seven

angels were fulfilled.

1 And I heard a great

voice out of the tem-

ple, saying to the se-

ven angels, Go your

ways, anv! pour out

the vials of the *rath

of God upon the

earth.
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Ver. I. Another sign in heaven—&even angels ; &c.]

The scene of the vision continues the same, heaven and
earth i.n view% and the angels, wlio are the actors, pass-

ing (x.'tAveen both. The present exliibition is pre]>aratory.

Such a general representation had preceded the seven

Seals, and the seven Trumpets; this precedes the seven

Vials. We are now in the midst of the warfare carried

on by the Church of Christ, under his auspices, to re-

sist the formidable efforts of the combined enemies. It

is a silent warfare, operating chiefly in the human
heart. I3ut heaven is now seen interposing visibly to

repress the pride and arrogance of the antichristian

usurpers. And as seven angels, by sounding the alarm,

had foreshewn the several shocks of battle, which the

Church should sustain from her enemies : so seven

angels, by pouring forth seven Vials, express the

vengeance of the Almighty, poured out on the trium-

phant worldly powers, checking their career, imbitter-

ing their success, and finally overwhelming them in

destruction.

They are to be accounted, as the word wAviypj

expresses, so many blows or strokes; visitations of

Divine Providence on unrepentant sinners. Such fell

on Pharaoh and the hardened /Egyptians, who, persisting

in their obstinate opposition, were overwhelmed in the

Red Sea. The number seven implies a complete visita-

tion*. " When I begin, I will also make an end, saith

'• the Lord f." So, with the last of these Vials, *' the

** wrath of God will be completed." And it is in

allusion to this completion^ that tljey are called " the

" last plagues;" for they do not seem to extend to the

very last times oi'Jinal judgment, but to end with the

beast and false prophet finally and completely subdued;

with whose action theieforc they seem cotemporary.

Note, ch. i, 1. | 1 Sam. iii. 12.

Ver.
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Ver. 2. A sea, glassy, mingled with fire; &c.]

This glassy sea has been ah-eady displayed as standing

before the throne of God*, where it was seen to repre-

sent the purifying blood of the Redeemer; the price of

human redemption, in which alone the vestments can

be washed zvhite ; by which alone the Christian can be

presented pui^e before God. But the Redeemer has

two characters, conformably to the offices assigned

him on earth; the one of meekness, in which he came

to suffer ; the other of exaltation, in which he returns

to reign, and to pour out vengeance on his enemies.

We are now arrived at that point of the prophetic his*

tory, in which this vengeance begins to be poured out.

We therefore see the glassy sea mingled with fire ; its

waves flashing flame; symbolically expressive of anger

and vengeance f. Here we see collected, as in an ap-

propriate situation, those who, during the usurpation of

Antichrist, had contended for the faith ; and suffering,

had gained that victory, which is only to be acquired

" by the blood of the Lamb J." The piuification of the

priests for the service of the earthly temple was in the

brazen sea ; these, who are to minister before the God
of heaven, are purified by the heavenly sea; by the

blood of the Redeemer. And many of them, having

poured out their own blood in his cause, and after his

example, now begin to enjoy the triumph which was

promised them under the fifth Seal §. They are now to

be " avenged."

lb. Of the beast.'] £k t8 S-^p/a, "not," says Dr. S.

Clarke, over the beast, hutfrom out of the midst ofthe

beast : for, by this expression is implied, not only their

conquest, but the difficulty of it, by a few persons, ac}-

* Ch. iv. 6. + See note, ch. viii. 7.

X Ch. xii. 1 1 ; vii. 13. 1 John v. 4, &c.

§ Ch. vi. 9—13 ; where see the note.

hering
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hering stedfastly to the true Religion, in the midst of

idolatrous and corrupt nations.

Ver. 3. The Song ofMoses.] These holy sufferers no

longer cry under the altar for the delayed vengeance of

their just God *. The promised time is come f. They

noAv see, as they express in their song,—-their triumphant

song, like that ofMoses after the destruction of Pharaoh J,

the great and wonderful works of God, who has led them

to victory by sufferings ; subduing the proud arm of

flesh, and bringing all nations to an acknowledgment

of his just and wonderful power §. The nations had

been early invited to worship in the na77ie of Christ ; they

had forsaken their ancient idolatry, and had come to

his courts : but the Temple was shut ; there was none

to teach them the truth " as it is in Jesus." A great

part of the nations, who have been turned fiom their

idols, through the operation either of the papal ot

mahometan religions, do not even now worship in

truth. But when the final vengeance upon the beast

and false prophet, which is here promised, shall be com-

pleted, the Temple will be opened, and the nations shall

' worship in the beauty ofholiness," " with anholy wor-

*'ship." This seems to be the reason, why the nations

are introduced in this song, (v. 4) ; and for this cause I

prefer the reading h^vuv before that of «/wvwv in this verse.

Jt seems supported also by the best authorities
|(.

Ver. 5. 2'he temple of the tabernacle of the testi-

mo7i\f.'] The holy place, the local habitation of the

Almighty, was thus called ^. There the cloud and the

glory appeared, when the Lord was wrath with the

congregation**.

Ver. 6. Clothed in pure resplendent linen.] " The
*' fine linen is the righteousness of the Saints '|"|." The

* Ch. vi 9, kc. t Luke xviii. 8. J Exod. xv.

§ Compare Psalm Ixxxvi. 8, 9, 10. || See also Jer. x. 7.

If Num. i. 50. 53. ** Num. xvii. 42. ft Ch. xix. 8.

external
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external habit agrees with tlie internal purity; the

angels have the same kind of raiment as their Lord*.

Ver. 7. Ofte ©f the four living cr^attires.] See

note, ch. iv. 6. The Vials of the wrath of God are

given to the angels by one of those ministering spirits

nearest the throne ; by the cherubim ; ^\'hich implies,

that they come immetliately from the Divine presence.

lb. Vials.'] The ^VYa.th of God is represented in

Scripture as ^'poured owff." Frequently the cup of

God's wrath is mentioned;—the $;aXv], vial, M'as a

bowl, or cup, (for which see note, ch. v. 8.); and was

used also to ])Our from, (see ] Sam. x. 1).

Ver. B. The temple 'U'as filled with smohe.l The

presence of God, especially when he is wroth, is com-

monly represented as such J. And at the dedication of

the fii"st temple, when the presence of the Lord, " as a

*' cloud, had filled the house of God," the priests

could not stand to minister^.

* Ch. i. 14. t Is. xlii. 25 ; Ezek. vii. S ; and Psalms passim,

t Is. vi. 4. Exod. XIX. 13; &c. § 2 Chron. v. 13, 14.

2 Kai siirriXQtv o z^pui-

rey, K/ «!«%£« T«y

^<«X>iv <arvT« lit I Tr,v

yrjt' yl lyimo 'iK-MS

x«xov K. zjon^ov Its

riis uvQ^uTTUs ras

iyaiixs TO yji ^0.^1X01,

tS S»)f/«, 'Cj Tfei Ty

ttxlvi ayrS TUfotj-

PART VL

SECTION II.

The seven Vials.

CHAP. xvi. VER. 2—to the

2 And the first went,

and poured out his

Vial upon the land

:

and there came an evil

and grievous sore upon

the men who had the

mark of the beast, and

upon those who wor-

shipped his image.

end.

2 And the first went, and

poured out his vial

upon the earth : and

there fell a noisome and

grievous sore upon the

men which had the

mark of the beast, and

vjion them which wor-

3 shipped his image. And
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3 nvfiilxs, Kxl 1

» -- ' ^ ^
aivrts lis TV* •Jut"

Kxvaxi' Kj tytwJo

vjclax \'vx}i ?*^y

4 ^^ffyij. Ka» Tf/-

vrtyxs TM iiouTu*'

5 )L lyiviio »iiA.x, Kxi

Ta)» voetTuv ^yoiios'

.
Atk,XlOS ilf WY, Mil

T t t y

eii(JiX ayiuv jc erfo-

^liun i^i^txv, X.XI

enixx avToii touitas

7 Kai iiLtsax t5 .^i^

o-iXiT^pia A.jyoiI]®«*

ii!xmit.^».Tu/^,»>\.y)-

Omzi x^ ^iKxixt XI

8 Kglffiii (nt. Kxt

TtTX^ii3h't^tyit T»]»

(pixKyiv xvTti I'm to»

riX/oy* ;c iodflj? ayr*

xxvixxii'trxi TUS »¥-

9 Qfx'nvilyiJV^i.Kxi

iKXViJLxli'(r6yi<rxy oi

umfjiiioi HxZi/.x iA.i-

yXf KXi toAaeo^-

IMttTXV 01 Xtd^uVOI

ri otoiMX Tu Qta t5

t-^otlts iavixt eiri

tats -aKiityxs rxv'

3 And the second [an gel 1

poured out his Vial

upon the sea: ami

there camB blood, as

of a dead carcase ; and

every living soul died

4 iu the sea. And

the third poured out

his Vial upon the

rivers, and upon the

springs of waters : and

5 there came blood. And

I heard the angel of

the waters, saying

;

" Righteous art Thou,

** which art, and whicij

" wast,The Holy One!

" iu tliat thou hastex-

'• ecuted this judg-

6 " ment : For, the blood

*' of saints and of pro-

" phets they have pour-

" ed forth : and blood

" thou hast given them

" to drink ! they are

7 " worthy of it." And

I heard a voice from

the altar, saying

;

" Even so, Lord, the

" Almighty God ! True

" and just are thy

8 "judgments!" And the

fourth poured out his

Vial upon the sun

:

and it was given to him

to scorch the (nen with

fire : and the men were

scorched with great

9 heat: And the men

blasphemed the name

of God, who had the

the second angel pour-

ed out his vial upon

the sea ; and it became

as the blood of a dead

man : and every living

soul died in the sea.

4- And the third angel

poured out his vial

upon the rivers and

fountains of waters;

and theybecame blood.

5 And I beard the angel

ofthe waters say. Thou

art righteous, O Lord,

which art, and wast,

and shalt be, because

thou hast judged thus:

6 For they have shed the

b>ood of saints and

prophets, and thou hast

given them blood to

drink; for they are

7 worthy. And I heard

another out of the altar

say, Even so, LordGod
Almighty, true and

righteous arethyjudge-

8 ments. And the fourth

angel poured out his

vial upon the sun ; and

power was given unto

him to scorch men

9 with fire. And men
were scorched with

great heat, and blas-

phemed the name of

God, which hath pow-

er over these plagues

:

and they repented not

10 to give him glory. And
thp fifth angel poured
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Tx!' iCf « ixilnvficrxv

^U¥Xt »VTf ^o|«V.

atvrti Eiji To» .jf
oyov

V ^a.O'iXeix avTu

trwm rii yXuera-xs
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Ta/» ^xa-iKix'v ruiv
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1 3 Ka« iT^oy Ik tS

S-o/tAati©* t5 S^a-

J£0*1<^, :^ « tS fo-

jW«1>©- t5 S»jf/«, x)

i/C t5 fo/xaT®*

tS vJ/et'do'Wfo^Ti;,

isyivyiMx Tf'ix av.x-

Qa^lx us peiTpxyot'

14 Eia-i ya^ zncvuxlix

oxt(AWiuiy taotayrx

Fn/j-etx, [« IxTro-

jesslflw] Itt* Ttfj /3«-

viXiiS Ttis omn/jLirt)!

mvTus iU 'sikifA.oy

Tris nf/.ifxs %Kitvr)S

TTiS fuyfiXyts t»
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power over these

plagues ; and they did

not repent for to give

10 him glory. And the

fifth poured out his

Vial on the throne of

the beast; and his

kingdom became dark-

ened : and they did

bite their tongues from

1

1

the suffering : And they

blasphemed the God

of Heaven from their

sufferings and from

their sores ; and re-

pented not of their

12 works. And the sixth

poured out his Vial

upon the great river

Euphrates : and the

water thereof was dried

up, that the way of the

kings from the rising

of the sun might be

13 prepared. And I saw

from the mouth of the

dragon, and from the

mouth of the wild-

beast, and from the

mouth of the false

prophet, three unclean

spirits, as it were frogs

:

14 For they are spirits of

daemons, working won-

ders [which go forth]

upon the kings of the

whole region, to gather

them together for the

battle of that great day

of the Almighty God.

15 (Behold, I come as a

[PtVI. §2..

out his vial upon the

seat of the beast ; and

his kingdom was full

of darkness, and they

gnawed their tongues

11 for pain. And blas-

phemed the God of

heaven, because of

their pains and their

sores, and repented not

12 of their deeds. And
the sixth angel poured

out his vial upon the

great river Euphrates

}

and the water thereof

was dried up, that the

way of the kings of the

east might be prepa-

13 red. And I saw three

unclean spirits like

frogs come out of the

mouth of the dragon,

and out of the mouth

of the beast, and out of

the mouth of the false

14 prophet. For they are

the spirits of de-

vils, working miracles,

which go forth unto

the kings of the earth,

and of the whole world,

to gather them to the

battle of that great day

15 of God Almighty. Be-^

hold, I come as a thief.

Blessed is he that

watcheth and keepeth

his garments, lest he

walk naked, and they

16' see his shame. And

he gathered them to-
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©t5 t5 ZJMOKpei-

l*.»i it nXiifiios' iMc-

'^ rV^UI* T« l(/MTIX

civTu, nx fjun yvfi-

»oj 'CtpTtcun, X.XI

Ib fxoavnn avT^, Kai

cinmyaiyt¥ uvTHi tn

Tov Toirot Toy nxKa-

^7 l*»yt^^u¥, Kxl

(PiaXriY avrS us rl*

^ijrn (jLtyuXri utto

t5 yx5 [tb e^avS]

awo Ta Cfoytf, Xs-

1

8

y«o-a* n'yjw. Kai

iyttoylo ^'Mvxi KXi

^^oylxi Kf XT^xTTxr

Kf atia(/,of iyiytlo

fjJyxs, 0/©- «x lyi-

yth a^' M 0/ xyO^u-

VOi tytioylo i'Tii T^j-

yrt{,ryiXiKaros aiitr-

fA.os Uru (/.iyxt.

1 9 Kat/ lyifilo ^ 'ai>.is

It fA-tyxh/i tls rqix

fxefj, K) XI 'SsiXtts

tut s6vu» iiTtviy' x^

BxCi'A.ci.'y 1) (A^xKti

if/LviaQn huTTiov tm

€>««, Sb**/ xvrri TO

•CTsm^/sy T« orire t»

Si'^S T^r ofyiif

20 xvrS. K.XI "axax

vwr©* f(P'jytf }C ofri

21 v^ ilfiOricrxy. Kxl

thief; blessed is he

who watcheth, and

preserveth his gar-

mentSj that he may

not walk naked, and

they see his shame.)

iCAnd they gathered

them together unto

the place which is

called in Hebrew, Ar-

17mageddon. And the

seventh poured out his

V'ial into the air : and

there came a loud

voice from the temple

[in heaven] from the

throne, saying; *' It is

18" done!" And there

were voices, and thuu-

derings, and light-

nings; and there was

a great earthquake,

such as never was

from the time that

men were upon the

earth, such an earth-

1

9

quake, so great ! And

the great city became

divided into three

parts : and the cities

of the nations fell : and

the great Babylon was

remembered before

God, to give unto her

the cup of the wine of

the fierceness of his an-

20 ger. And every island

fled away ; and moun-

tains were not to be

21 found. And a great

gother into a place,

called in the Hebrew

tongue, Armageddon.

17And the seventh angel

pouredout his vial into

the air; and there came
a great voice out of the

temple of heaven, from

the throne, saying, tt

18 is done. And there

were voices, and thun-

ders, and lightnings;

and there was a great

earthquake, such as

was not since men were

upon the earth, so

mighty an earthquake,

1 9and so great. And tiie

great city was divided

into three parts, and

the cities of the nations

fell: and great Baby

Ion came in remem-

brance before God, to

give unto her the cup of

the wine of the fierce-

20 ness of his wrath. 4nd
every island fled away,

and the mountains

31 were not found. And
there fell upon them a

great hail out of hea-

ven, every stone about

the weight ofa talent:

and men blasi>hemed

God because of the

plague of the hail; for

the plague thereof was

exceeding great.
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hai'l, weighty as a ta- t

lent, falkth from hea-

ven upon the men.

And the H»en» blas-

phemed God from the

plague of the hail : for,

great exceedingly is

the plague thelreof.

fPf. VI. §fi.

The seven Vials bear a certain analogy to the seveni

Trumpets : and, that this may the more conveniently be

^ seen, the following comparative abstract is given

:

THE SEVESf TRUMPETS.

1. Upon the land; hail, fire,

and blood ; a third of the

trees, and all green grass

burnt up.

2. Upon the sea; a burning

mountain; a third part of

the sea becomes blood;

and the third of the crea-

tures die.

3. Upon the rivers and

springs; a burning star,

wormwood, falls, and many
die of the embittered wa-

ters.

4. Upon the suUy moon, and

stars; the third of which

is darkened.

THE SEVEN VIAL3.

Upon the land, afflictive

to the worshippers of the

beast.

. Upon the sea ; as the

blood of a dead carcase;

every soul dies.

, Upon the rivers and

springs, blood ; a just

judgment and retalia-

tion on the murderers of

the saints.

Upon the sun ; the men
are scorched with great

heat, and blaspheme, and

repent not.

5. Tlie
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5. The bottomless deep

opened, smoke and

darkness, and seor-

pion-locusts injure the

men unsealed, five

months.

6. Four angels, loosed

from Euphrates, lead

the cavalry who slay

the third of the men;

the rest are unrepent-

ant.

The prophecy of

the times of the

Gentiles, and of the

axcu- I

witnesses, during

1260 days, is opened

under this Trumpet.

7. The grand conflict

ofthe dragon, beast,

and false prophet,

with the Lamb and
j

his followers; in I

the course of which

the seven Vials are

poured out.

3^9

Upon the throne of the

he^stjdarkaiinghiskmg-

dom ; they blaspheme,

and repent not.

6. On the great river En-
phrates, which is dried iip

to prepare the way of

the eastern kings.

Frogs, spirits of tte-

mons> working won-

ders to gather the

kings of the whole

world to the battle of

the great day.

Into the air; " It is

" done!" an unparallcl-

led earthquake divides

the great city into three

parts; cities of the na-

tions fall ; Babylon re-

membered; islands and

mountains are no more

;

great hail ; men con-

L
tinue to blaspheme.

The notes on chapter viii. 6, 7, &c., will shew the

probable meaning of the terms Land, Sea, River, Sun ;

as used in both the Trumpets and the Vials. But in

the explanation of these, and such-like terms, there is

a certain distinction to be observed when wg apply them

to the different passages : for, under the Trumpets, the

attack
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attack is upon the Christian Church; under the Vials,

upon the enemies of that Church. For it is clear, from

the first Vial to the last, that the anger of the Lord is

poured out, not on the Church, but on its foes. The

first Vial falls expressly on the worshippers of the beast

;

and the third is declared to be a just retaliation on the

murderers ofthe saints ; the fourth falls on unrepentant

blasphemers ; the fifth is poured on the throne of the

beast ; and the last on the corrupt cities and Babylon.

Therefore the land, and sea, and waters, and heavenly

luminary, on which the four first Vials fall, are not to

be accounted the very same, against which the Trum-
pets sounded warfare; but a land, sea, &c. bearing just

analogy to them. Those, under the Trumpets, are the

land, sea, &c. of the Christian world: Those under the

Vials, of the antichristian. For the antichristian world

has its divisions, as Mede has observed, which will an-

swer to those of the Christian world. If the Land,

of the Christian world, signifies the ancient worshippers

of God, there are also the ancient worshippers of the

beast. If the Sea, among Christians, represent their

distant Gentile converts; the worshippers of the beast

have also their Sea, the newly acquired converts to

their superstitions or infidelity. Both Christianity and

antichristianity have their rivers and springs of Doc-

trine, and their Lights. By this kind of analogy, it

seems probable that the Vials, especially the four first

of them, arc to be interpreted. If the pure Christian

Church has been seen to suffer in its several parts and

divisions, by the seven-fold warfare of its enemies,

those enemies shall not enjoy a joyful and bloodless

victory ; the Providence of God will interfere ; and

they will suffer by corresponding strokes, justly pro-

portioned. But, though each Vial may seem to answer

to
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to eacli Trumpet ; either in the part or division at-

tacked, or in the effect of the attack ; yet in point of
time, they do not seem to range exactly against each

other: each corresponding Trumpet and Vial does not

appear to helong to the same period of history : for, the

history under the Vials is confined (as hefore shewn) to

the times of the beast ; while the Trumpets appear to

have an earlier date and origin. Indeed, all the Vials

seem to have their rise out of one of the Trumpets,

namely, the last ; and therefore may be supposed to be

confined to the history which that Trumpet compre-

hends. That Trumpet does indeed look so fiir back, as

to the conflict of the dragon with the infant Church

;

but only by way of prelude; and in order to lay the

foundation of the main subject of the prophecy, namely,

the conflict of the antichristiafi beast with the Church.

The vials seem to run the whole length of this impor-

tant warfare.

The four first Vials, like the four first Trumpets,

are of so very short and general a description, as not

to encourage or justify a very minute application of

them to particular passages in history *. They will be

found to have been generally fulfilled.

The first produces a noisome sore on the worshipperi

of the beast. This plague derives its figurative descrip-

tion, from the boil and blain inflicted by Divine venge-

ance on the ^Egyptian persecutors of the anciert

Church f. As they, in their impious attempts to oppose

the God of heaven, felt his Almighty hand grievous

upon them, to controul and punish ; so, in the early

attempts, made by the antichristian powers under the

beast, to stifle pure Religion, they had difficulties to

encounter, where they least expected them ; and which

* See note, ch. \iii. 7. t Exod. ix. 10.

N N were
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were to be surmounted only by their own sufferings.

God did not permit them to enjoy during that genera-

tion their expected triumph.

The second Vial produces blood, which, mixing

with the sea, corrupts it. Blood, in Scriptural lan-

guage, is a pollution and abomination ; and from a dead

carcase, heinously such *. The sea, the isles, the dis-

tant nations of the anti christian world, those who

by terror or force were made converts, (as were some

of the nations of the north to popery, of the south to

mahometism,) forsaking their idols, worship the God of

Heaven;—but not in purity ;—so polluted is the wor-

ship, as not to save, but to destroy by spiritual death.

Under the second Trumpet, which corresponds in some

respects with this Vial, a third part dies ; that is, a third

of the Christians. There is a considerable part, who by

the Grace of God escape spiritual death. Here, all die

;

and so also under the rest of the plagues ; but the seal-

ed Christian is not touched by these visitations.—Thus

alsoVnder the plagues of /Egypt, *' they, who fear the

** Lord," have the privilege of escape f.

The third Vial is dischaigcd also upon the waters : not

upon the sea; but upon those waters which feed both land

,and sea; upon the sources of comfort, especially of

religio«s comfort, to both;]:. These sources of spiritual

nourishment become bloody. Instead of the " living

*' waters, flowing out into everlasting life ||," they who
• reject,oppose,or oppress the Christian Religion, generally

. receive in the lieu thereof a burdensome and uncomfort-

able yoke of superstitious folly. This has been ever the

• case with Christian apostates, and particularly so in the

* Lam. iv. 14. Lev. v. 2. Numb. v. 2.

f Exod. ix.4. 20, 26'; x. 23, : See note, ch. viii. 10. 11.

S See the preceding Vial. H John iv. 10 ; vii. 37. 38.

great
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great apostacies, the Mahometan and the Papal. There

may be allusion likewise to the blood shed by these

cruel fanatics, who in their bigoted rage slew millions of

the saints ; and then turned their arms upon their own

brethren, wallowing in blood. The bloody wars, which

raged between the Saracens and Turks and Tartars,

and between the popes and western emperors ; between

the parties denominated Guelphs and Ghibelines ; and

the deadly contests between the two great antichristian

divisions, the Papal and Mahometan, in the crusades,

seem to have amply fulfilled this bloody prophecy.

The fourth Vial is poured on the great heavenly

luminary, the Sun*. A similar stroke under the cor-

responding Trumpet, had produced darkness and igno-

rance. But there is a further progress, insomuch as the

deprivation of the light of true Religion produces also

religious feuds and animosities which are found to rage

most bitterly in the persecuting party, ever most defi-

cient in the knowledge and practice of what is good

and true.

The fifth angel pours his Vial on " the throne of

" the beast;" on his chief seat of empire and dominion.

Pergamus, at the time of the vision, was declared " the

*' throne of satanf:" and satan, or the dragon, gave

his throne to the beast J. But at this period, the beast,

by the ministry of the false prophet, had greatly ex-

tended his dominion, and his capital seat was elsewhere.

He had now a vast two-fold empire; under the two

horns of antichrist. But *' his kingdom becomes

" darkened." During the antichristian reign, there has

been a long and dark age; an age of deplorable igno-

rance and superstition. The fanatical disciples of Maho-

met, at their first outset, forbade the cultivation of all

* See note, ch. viii. 12, t Ch. ii. 13. : Ch. xiii. 2.

jj N 2 learning,
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learning, except tliat which is contained in the book of

their false prophet. The papal usurpers encouraged

only monkish dreams and lying legends, and scholastic

quibbles; and prohibited the free and general use of the

fountains of knowledge; the Sacred Scriptures. This

operated not only as a great hindrance to the cause of

Christianity, (represented under the corresponding-

Trumpet,) but also as a -srAv^yvj, an inflicted punishment

upon the wicked authors and abettors of this spiritual

ignorance; men who ** loved darkness better than

" light, because their deeds were evil." For as ''they

" who love silver, shall not be satisfied with silver* ;" so

they who love darkness, cannot be satisfied therewith.

It recoils upon them, and torments [.

The sixth Vial is poured out on the great river

Euphrates^ which is dried up, to prepare the way of

the kings, who come from the east, or sun-rising.

Euphrates is the river on which stood Babylon, the

enemy and corrupter of God's ancient Church J. And

as Babylon is used, symbolically, to represent the

corrupt Christian, or, to speak more justly, antichris-

tian Church; so Euphrates may represent that region:

or, having been the grand boundary, in ancient times,

between those countries 2:enerallv connected too-ether

* Eccl. V. 10.

t We have before us a modern instance of this truth. The extinc-

,
tion of Christianity in France, so far as it could be accompHshed, was

the most unwise policy which its infatuated rulers could have devised;

that which afforded them the greatest embarrassment, and involved

them in the utmost danger. To this cause is to be attributed the

most formidable of their rebellions ; and so far as their mad devices

took place, ihey undermined and eradicated in the minds of the subjects

those principles which render them most governable,—This was writ-*

t<;n about the year 1795.

% Note, ch. ix. 3.

by
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by a reciprocation of interests, and the more remote

nations to the east, and being also the limiting line of

the Roman empire, it may likewise be used to denote

that which separates and prevents an union in religion

between the now eastern and western worlds. The

kings and their nations were destined by the original

counsel of God, declared by his prophets*, to flow into

the Christian Church. This prophecy, in the western

hemisphere has been most wonderfully fulfilled: but

the eastern nations remain idolatrous, or immersed in

mahometan superstition. And it is this superstition,

setfled upon the whole range of the modern Euphrates,

which seems to be a principal impediment to their con-

versions. But this is not all; there is another Eu-

phrates, another Babylon, which impedes. Not only this

eastern branch of Antichrist, but his western horn

also, more particularly denominated Babj/lonf, is

found to place great obstacles in the way prepared for

these kings and nations to pass over to the Christian

Church. The Indian Mahometans are described by

modern writers to be a kind of Christian heretics, most

averse to the Romish superstition ; and till that super-

stition shall be in a greater degree removed, it is said

there are little hopes of converting many ofthem to the

Christian Church %. This enmity ofthe Mahometans to

the papal religion is so great in the east, that there are

said to be treasures of Christian manuscripts among

them, copies of which might be obtained, if the owners

could be assured that the copyists were not of the same

party as the Pope§. " The writers of the Romish
*' communion, by endeavouring to defend their own

* Is. ii. 2; Ixvi. 12. 18, 19, 20; xlix. 23. Mic. iv, 1.

t Ch. xvii. X Sir Wm. Jones, Asiatic Researches,

^ Nieburgh's TraTcls, vol. i. p. lOO".

" idolatry
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" idolatry and superstition, have rather contributed to

** the increase of that aversion, which the Mahometans
*' now entertain against the Christian Rehgion*

"

Hence it appears that Antichrist, in both his horns or

branches, (one of which is now seated on the Euphrat&s,

and the other is scripturally known by the name of

that Babijlon which was formerly seated there,) occa-

sions impediments, which must probably be removed,

before the eastern nations with their kings can flow into

the Church of Christ.

In the prophecy of Daniel, (ch. vii. "IS.) a continu-

ance in life is assigned to the three first beasts, or em-

pires, after the fourth, or Roman empire, shall be sub-

dued to the Messiah. Accordingly the eastern nations,

beyond the pale of the Roman empire, are the latest

converted to Christianity. But the difficulties will be

removed ; their conversion will take place ; and " theie

*' will be one fold and one Shepherd." These observa-

tions may perhaps afford some light to the prophecy

contained under the sixth Vial; which must remain inr^

volved in some obscurity, till the time when it comes

to be fulfilled. This prophecy appears not only to

bear some analogy and relation to that of the sixth

Trumpet, but also to be in some degree cotemporary

with it ; with that part of it which runs the course of

the 1260 years, to the end of the Gentile period f.

Ver. 13. And I sawfrom the mouth of the dragon^

&c., three unclean spirits, as it zrerefrogs.} Under

the sixth Trumpet, as hath been before remarked, the

prophecy stretches beyond its primary object, (the

armies led by the angels from Euphrates,) into the 1260

years, the period of the Gentiles, even to the end of it J,

* Sale's Koran, Preface, p. viii. i See note, ch. x. 1.

X Note, ch. X. 1.

Thus
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Thus also the sixth Vial, having discharged its plague

upon Euphrates, opens a wider field, preparatory to the

final wrath of the seventh Vial. The dragon, the hieast,

and false prophet, are now seen to act with united force,

each contributing to the common cause, ** against the

*' battle of the great day," which is expected under the

seventh Seal, the seventh Trumpet, the seventh Vial.

The evil spirits sent into the world on this occasion,

are three ; each antichristian chief having produced

one. They come forth from the mouths of their wicked

parents ; may probably therefore be employed in spread-

ing those 'doctrines by which the kind of apostacy, to

happen " in the latter days," is promoted : and which is

described by St. Paul as effected Tuv^vy^uai zfKuvoig hcci

^i^cKTuaKietig Sai}/.oviuv, by seducing spirits and doctrines of

devils*. There is a striking resemblance in the two

passages ; TuvevfLulu dm^oviuv Tsoisvlx ffvjixsiu, " spirits of

" daemons working wonders," that is, the same kind of

Avonders, as we have seen before worked by the false

prophet, who znXuva ha ret ffyiiLsicff^ seducetli by the

wonders which he worketh. Of this nature seems to

be this three-fold attack on the Christian Church ; to

seduce the kings and leading men ; and to range the

civil powers on the side of Anticlnist. The seducing

doctrines are personified; they are likeyro^^'; they

have the appearance of that loathsome and unclean

animal, which infested iEgypt, when suffering her

plagues. They are here as plagues ; as plagues upon

the antichristians ; for, such only are poured out in the

Vials. They levy war indeed against Christianity ; but

since they appear, in the present instance, under the

VialSi and not under the Trumpets^ they are to be

1 Tim. iv. 1. + Ch. xiii. 14.

< accounted
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accounted as eventually bringing discomfit to the anti-

cliristians.

Whether all these impure seducing spirits are already-

come into the M'orld, I take not upon me to pronounce

:

but the production of the first, the spawn of the dragon,

seems already apparent. The proud, immoral, atheisti-

cal notions, which in the eighteenth century have been

published by popular writers, and propagated by secret

clubs and associations, and which have mainly assisted

the revolution in France, and the attempt of its rulers

to annihilate Christianity in the world, have much
the appearance of being such. Yet these diabolical doc-

trines have not produced those pleasurable fruits which

the seducing spirit had promised to his votaries. For

if the tenets which they have broached, have been a

plague to the inhabitants of the earth, the profes-

sors of the new doctrines have had their full share of

the calamity. The bitter cup has been diunk, and

its dregs wrung out, by those who introduced it,

and by their adherents. Such may perhaps appear to

be one of these frog-like evil spirits. But until "the
" great day" approaches nearer, we shall not be able to

determine clearly the character of those wicked ma-

chinations, which will bring forth the powerful

leaders of the world, to oppose the Messiah and his

Saints at the great conflict of Armageddon *. In this

conflict, notwithstanding this combination of infernal

and worldly potentates against the Lamb and his fol-

* This is interpreted to signify the mountain of Megiddo, a

place famous for slaughter and destruction. 2 Kings ix. 27 ; xxiii. 29.

Judg. V. J9« Zech. xii. 11. See P^rkhurst, in voc. : and Lowman on

the Revelation, p. 202.

lowers,
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lowers,, the victory will be decisive, and the slaughter

of God's enemies immense*.

Ver. 15. Beholdy I come as a thief; &c.] See note,

ch, iii. 3, 4. the same kind of warning is here repeated

;

assuring us, according to the constant tenour of Scrip-

ture, that notwithstanding all the signs afforded, and

the preparations declared, " that day" will come upon the

world unexpected. The victory obtained by the

• Cb. xix. 17. ad fin. It has been already observed, that there is

difficulty in determining the place of the third Woe ; which is an-»

nounced as coming after the end of the sixth Trumpet, and consequently

is expected under the seventh. (See note, ch. xi. 14.) This dreadful

time is not mentioned afterwards, and therefore can be clearly re-

cognized and ascertained by the event only, which seems yet to come.

But if I may be allowe;! a conjecture, (to which, as being such, I have

a right to expect no implicit credence,) this seems to be its probable

place. For let us examine the progress of the seventh Trumpet.

Upon the first sound of it, (ch. xi. 15.) the triumph of the Messiah, (by

which this Woe will probably be ended,) is celebrated; but only as

prophetic of the victory. In ch. 12, a conflict begins; but, by the exa-

mination of this conflict, we have found it to belong to the seventh

Trumpet only in a preparatory light; being a representation of events

which had taken place before any of the three Woes, and concluding

with events which confessedly must belong to the times of the sixth

Trumpet ; the poor estate of the Church in the wilderness. This

therefore cannot be the third Woe. Chapter xiii. contains the rise of

the beast and false prophet. But this is only a more detailed account of

the transactions of the sixth Trumpet. Thexivth, xvth, and part of the

xvith chapters contain the prowess of the Church militant, assisted by

the Vials of Divine Wrath. But under the sixth Vial, the evil spirit

stirs up new mischiefs, which aflect Christianity so fatally, as to enable

her enemies to bring their battle-array against her. This then seems

to be the place where the third Woe is most likely to operate, by ef>v

fecting a numerous apostacy of Christians, resembling those which had

happened under the two former Woes, This is the only hostile attack

under the seventh Trumpet, and it is probably not of long continuance;

for the Church is in extreme danger, and perhaps oppression ; but she

is suddenly relieved by her great Champion and Redeemer.

Messiah
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Messiah for his Saints, will be sudden, decisive, and

complete. Th's warning, delivered in the fifteenth

verse, is' to be read as in parenthesis, after which the

narrative seems to be resumed. And the verb singular,

cvvviyctyev, agrees with the neuter plural emx^xfu Tsvevy.ctla^

whose office it was to collect the kings: (ver. 14). This

is observed by Daubuz.

Ver. 17. A}id the setenth poured out his Vial on

the air; &c.] The seven Vials are called the seven

last plagues*, " because in them will be completed the

** wrath of God." And this wrath could not be fully

complete until the last of the seven should be poured

out. This period is now arrived ; and appears to be

the same with that of the sixth Seal'\, and of the seventh

Trumpet; both of which exhibit a similar earthquake

and hail: these are dreadful chiefly, if not wholly, to

the enemies of Christ; for, at the sound of the seventh

Trumpet, the heavenly chorus announces joy and hap-s

piness to the servants of God ; who are sealed, and

preserved from the calamity of the sixth Seal. The
particulars of the conflict will be revealed more copious-!

ly in ch. xix. &c. In the present scene, it is represented

under the character of a Vial of wrath poured out, of a

plague and punishment inflicted on the antichristiari

powers. Hence the sufferings of these men enter more

especially into the description.

This Vial is poured out upon the air; upon that

element which pervades, or envelopes, all the other

divisions x>f the world,—of the antichristian world, on

which the preceding Vials had been discharged;—the

Land, the Sea, the Rivers, and Heavenly Luminaries;

and consequently affects them all. It is the region of

• Ch. XV. i.

t See fh, vi. 12—17 ; ch. xi. 15—19 ; and the notes.

the
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the flir, of which satan, as Mede observes, has been de-

nominated the prince^. Antichristian'rty, therefore,

is now attacked in her strongest holds, and in every

part. The discharge of this Vial is accompanied by a

voice from the throne in heaven, proclaiming* by the

emphatical expression, Yeyovs, the final completion, the

perfect victory.

Throughout the whole of this prophetical book, ex-

pectation is fixed upon this great event; which however,

for reasons above assigned, is not yet exhibited in all its

particulars. But the earthquake so dreadful, and un-

paralleled -f ; the removal of mountains and of islands J;
the hail § ; afford the same kind of general display of

the tremendous judgments of an offended God, as we
have seen exhibited under the sixth Seal, and the se-

venth Trumpet. All three appear to predict the same

period and events, and in like language. Any variation

to be observed in each, may be sufficiently accounted

for, by adverting to the object, which each had more

especially in view. For instance; (1.) the sixth Seal,

containing the first opening of tills dreadful scenery,

would properly present it in a general style of imagery,

such as had been already seen in other parts of prophetic

Scripture
II,

such as might serve as a basis, whereon to

build the additional information, which would more

fitly come forward in the subsequent parts of the pro-

phecy 5f- (2.) When the same period, attended by the

* Eph. ii. 2. t See notes, ch. vi. 12, &c.

X See note, ch. vi. 14. § See note, ch, viii. f.

il
See note, ch. vi. l6,

IT The sixth Seal seems also to extend to the final Day of Judgment
and retribution, at,the consummation of the world ; which the seventh

Trumpet and Vial perhaps do not. This, like other prophecies, may
have a primary and secondary completion ; the first, so far as it agrees

and cotemporizcs with the seventh Trumpet and Vial ; the last, at

the latest period of time.

same
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same kind of scenery, was to be exhibited under the

seventh Trumpet ; joy, triumph, and thanksgiving, would

naturally predominate in the description : for, the pre-

ceding Trumpets, which had announced a long and

mournful warfare to the Church, were now come to

their end ; but in the back-ground of the scenery, the

same dreadful apparatus, which appeared under the

sixth Seal, is still displayed: '* lightnings and voices,

'' and thunders, and earthquake, and great hail." And
it is observable, that these commotions proceed from

the Temple, and Throne in Heaven ; from the very

same quarter, whence the angels had brought the Vials

JUledwith the wrath of God; and froni which, at the

pouring out of the last Vial, the emphatic Tfyovf like-

wise had proceeded.

(3.) Under the seventh Vial^ the same kind of ap-

paratus appears, as under the sixth Seal and under the

seventh Trumpet; but with this additional inform^,-

tion; that " the great city became divided into three

*' }>arts, and the cities of the nations fell; and the great

*' Babylon was remembered before God, to give her

*' the cup of the wine of the fury of his anger." Thisi

particular description is the proper subject of the

Vials; in which the xvrath of God is represented

as poured out oji his enemies. The great city is the

same which we find mentioned in ch. xi. composed of

** many people, tribes, nations, and languages*;" an^

seems to be the universal assemblage, or combined

power, of the wicked and worldly, who at the instigation

of satan, and under the expectation of earthly reward,

or fear of the beast, shall have set themselves in opposi-

tion to the God of Heaven, and to the reign of his

* See note, cb. xi, 8. 13.

AnointecL
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Anointed. The division of this community into three

parts, must be explained by the event, when the pro-

phecy shall be fulfilled. The cities of the nations may
perhaps be associations for worship, pagan and idola-

trous, beyond the pale of the great city, of the corrupt

Christian-antichristian Church. All such are to fall

at this time, before the great Lord and Conqueror,

" whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all

*' dominions shall serve and obey Him *." But of all

tlie cities, or communities of Religion, which are op-

posed to the city ofGod and of Christ,-—to the heavenly

Jerusalem, -the great Babylon is especially remembered.

For her, (the harlot, the adulteress, the apostate

Church,) the cup of God's anger, the vial of his wrath,

is especially prepared. " For it is not an open enemy
" that hath done me this dishonour; for then I could

*' have borne it ;—but it was even thou, my companion,

** my guide, and my own familiar friend f." The de-

scription therefore of this city, of her domination, and

of her fall, is related ; and becomes the especial subject

of the two ensuing chapters ; where we shall be enabled

to unveil her, and to expose her abominations.

* Dan. vii. 27. t P«alm !• '2, 14.

PART
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PART VI

SECTION in.

The great Harlot^ or Babylon,

Ivut ocyyiXuv Tuv

Atv^Of oii'^!i) trot

To xfi/jtM Tr,s Tsip-

Wli Tljf lAtyxXvis

T?j x.x9rifjLii7)s liri

twt ti^druv tZv

2 WoXAa/v* Mad' vis

vno^vivaxv ot /3a-

IfAiBixrOno'ect Ijc tS

o3»a T?j 'CJo^vstas

aiiTins 01 xxloiKat-

3 ns Tr,v yriv. Ka»

ocTmnfy-i (At tis ffri-

fAoy tv tjnviAxli* >^

zToov ^ya7xa uxOv-

xoxx;yo», yi/jiov ivo-

\A.i.Tuv ^Kxc^vii/.t-

fTiix Kj itefxia ocKOc.

4 Ka« V yvvv n* istpi-

5C xoxx/voy, >^ XE-

yf'j(TU(t.iyy) yQvCTf

90 X/'dw T;/x/a) xj

CHAPTSU xvir»

1 And there came one of

the seven angels who

had the seven vials,

and spake with me,

saving; "Come hither;

" I will shew thee the

"judgement of the

" great harlot, who

" sitteth upon the

2 ** many waters ; With

" whom the kings of

" the earth have com-

" mitted fornication ;

" &nd the inhabitants

" of the earth have

*' been made drunken

" with the wine of her

3 " fornication." And he

carried me away into a

wilderness in the Spi-

rit. And I saw a wo-

man seated upon a

scarlet-coloured wild-

beast, xohick was full

of names of blasphe-

my ; having seven

heads and ten horns.

4 And the woman was

arrayed in purple and

scarlet, and richly ad-

1 And there came one of

the seven angels which

had the seven vials,

and talked with me,

saying unto me, Come

hither, I will, shew un-

to thee the judgement

of the great whore^

that sitteth upon many

2 waters: With whom

the kings of the earth

have committed forni-

cation, and the inhabi-

ters of the earth have

been made drunk with

the wine of her forni-

3 cation. So he car-

ried me away in the

Spirit into the wilder-

ness : and I saw a wo-

man sit upon a scarlet*

coloured beast, full of

names of blasphemy,

having seven heads,

4 and ten horns. And

the woman was array-

ed in purple, and scar-

let-colour, and decked

with gold, and preci-

ous stone, and pearls,
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llTt T9 fJ-iruVOD XV-

(i.i6iiaerxi> tx t» a«-

ftal®' ruv cty/wv,

Twf«» 'l»)arS* xa"

T«v, ^xv(/.ct fxcyx.

7 K«< im (Ml «7-

7c-X®'. AixrllOxi-

{/.xtrxs ; 17*1 o"«'

JfiD TO (AVTV^iot Tris

yvtxiy.os, x^ tS ^x-

r*^**'©- a^TTiy, t5

I'yOvT®' TflCf fwi

X£^aX«f^ T» iix.x

& yjfxlx. To ^vf'ov,

iy (ji.i?.>tf dvxSxi-

xxl tit xniiKiixy

litxyeiv ' Kj ^av/A«-

roylxi 01 xccloiniuis

tyiy^x'jrlxi rx ovo-

f^otlx iiri TO ^tQxm

fH^ t^uins oiito nxix''

APOCALVrSE.

orned with gold, and

precious stone, and

pearls, having a gold-

en cup in her hand,

full of abominations

and the impurities of

5 her fornication ; And

upon her forehead a

name written, A mys-

tery, THE GRKAT BA-

BYLON THE MOTHER

OF HARLOTS, AND OF

THE ABOMIXATIONSOF

6 THE EARTH ! And I

saw the woman drunk-

en with the blood of

the Saints, and with

the blood of the wit-

7 nesses of Jesus. And

I wondered, beholding

her, with great asto-

nishment. And the

augel said unto me,

*' Wherefore dost thou

'• wonder ? I will tell

" tliee the mystery of

**'the woman, and of

" him that carrieth

" her, which hath the

" seven heads and the

S " ten horns. The wild-

" beast which thou be-

" boldest, was, and is

*< not, and is about to

" ascend from thebot-

" tomless deep, and to

" go into destruction,

" And the inhabitants

" of the earth shall

" wonder, (they whose

" na nesarenotw.jttea

415

having a golden cup

in her hand, full of

abominations and fil-

thiness of her fornica-

5 tion. And upon her

forehead was a name

written, mystery, Ba-

bylon THE great,

THE MOTHER OF HAR-

T-OTS, AXD ABOMINA-

TIONS OT THE ::ARrH.

6 And I saw the woman

drunken with the blood

of thesain^, and with

the blood of the mar-

tyrs of Jesus : and

when I saw her, I won-

dered with great 'ad-

7 miration. And the

angel said unto rae.

Wherefore didst thou

marvel ? I will tell thee

the mystery of the wo-

man, and of the beast

that carrieth her, which

hath the seven heads

8 and ten horns. The

beast that thou sawest,

was, and is not ; and

shall ascend out of the

bottomless pit, and go

into perdition : and

they that dwell on the

earth shall wonder

(whose names were

not written in the

book of life from the

foundation of the

world) when they be-

hold the beast that

was, ^d is not;^ and
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o yw E^wv<7of(ay.

A« iw^a xi^xXtxi,

op*) iiaty eiriXf otth

1) yyy^ icxoritat Itt

awTaly* xai ^xvi-

10>i«ry Jw/a sia/y. 0<

-EJEvIt i77f(7ay, [>c]

li'is Iftv, «XA@«

wTTa; 5x9«' J^ orasy

i'Xfitj, oKi'yov xiiTov

11 ^cr^srya;. Ka< to

S»)f/oy, « ^y, >^ ax

•$'» ^ auToy oyocioj

ir;, 0^ ex. Tu¥ iirlii

12 iiTrdyti, K«i ra

jTosy, Ofxa ^a<rt-

XcTs IKTiVf OiTIVlS

^x<Tt>^ixi tnru iXx-

Co¥f dK)C l^Haloty,

us &a<Ti\uSf (ji-iav

Sf«y Xat(A.€divii(Ti

J 3 //.HJa tS 9r/f/«, OS-

Tor ft/ay yyw/x»iy

lUitii J^ T»)y l^Hcrtxv

ixVTU* Tf 3>3f/W

14 Jiooaa/y. Oyro/

fwla t3 «py/8 t<TO-

^t/y.»5<rB(7/, 5^ TO ap-

»/ey y/xiQO't' a-vras,

'in Kvpi©' xvfiuv

|f« x«« BatTiXsrJ

cvtS) xX)iio() xa<

ixXtxlo/, x«< OT/ro/.

15 Ka« Xty£< /A0<* T«

^ •BTO^yB x«WI«'»

" in the book of life,

" from the foundation

" of the world,)behold-

" ing the beast, that

'* he was, and is not

C and is present, 1

-<and shall be present, >

(. aUhoiigh he is. j

9 " Herein is the mind

* having wisdom. The

" seven heads are

" seven mountains,

" where the woman is

" seated upon them ;

" and are seven kings :

10" Five of them have

«' fallen, [and] one of

" them is ; the other

" is not yet come

:

** and when he is

'• come, he must re-

11" main a little. And
" the wild-beast which

" was, and is not, even

" he is the eighth, and

" is of the seven, and

" goeth into destruc-

12" tion, And the ten

" horns, which thou

" didst see, are ten

" kings who have not

" yet received domi-

" nion; but receive

" power, as kings, one

*' hour with the beast.

13" These have one

** counsel, and give

** their power and their

" authority to the

14" beast. These shall

" war with the Lamb

:

9 yet is. And here is

the mind which hath

wisdom. The seveo-

heads are seven moun-

tains, on which the

10 woman sitteth. And

there are seven kings :

five afp fallen, and one

is, arid the other is not

yet come; and when

he conieth, he must

continue a short space.

1

1

And the beast, that

was, and is not, even

he is the^eighth, and is

of the seven, and go-

eth iuto perdition.

12 And the ten horns

which thou sawest, are

ten kings, which have

received no kingdom

as yet; but receive

power as kings one

hour with the beast.

13 These have one mind,

and shall give their

power and strength

14 unto the beast. These

shall make war with

the Lamb, and the

Lamb shall overcome

them : for he is Lord

of lords, and King of

kings; and they that

are with him, are eall-

. ed, and' chosen, and

15 faithful. Andhesaith

unto me, The waters

which thou sawest,

where the whore sit-

teth, are peoples, and
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*L (9V1) K^ yXueraai,

16Kal Tx $tx« Ktpxlx,

a tiiois >o TO 3»)f/o»,

BTw //.icrrxTun t^»

Ty,» >^ yv(A,iivt, )y

reis crxfKXi mi-nis

^ciyovlxt, >c xvTmv

xxlxxxvtrucTiv Jv crw-

ij'p/. O yxf Qtoi «S»-

Kf)i tli ri,i Kx^lxs

auTxiv zsotyiaxi t^»

yiifA-rit xvri, 1^ zioi-

9ivxt (m'xv y»ui4.ii»f

so ourxi Tfly ^XTi-

>.iixi x'vTuv Tw 3»>-

ffoyTdM o( Xoyoi t5

18 0tS. K«i* i ywx,

»» (j-tyxKyi »» iyjivx

^xiTtXtixi (in run

QxrtXian Tns yfn.

" and the Lamb shall

" overcome tliemj (for

" he is Lord of lords,

*• and King of kings)

;

** and they who are

" with him, called,

*' and chosen, and

15'< faithful." And he

saith unto me ;
" The

'* waters which thou

" didst see, where the

" harli)t is seated, are

" peoples, and multi-

" tudesj and nations,

l6" and languages: And
" the ten horns which

*• thou didst see, and

" the wild-beast, these

" shall hate the harlot,

" and shall make her

" desolate and naked

;

17'* And shall eat her

" flesh, and burn her

•' utterly with fire: for,

" God hath put into

•• their hearts to per-

*' form his counsel^ and

" to perform one coun-

*' sel, and to give their

" dominion to the

'* beast.uutil the words

" of God shall be ac-

18" complishedi And

" the woman whom
* thou didst see, is the

" great city which hath

" dominion over the

" kings of the earlb."

multitudes, and na-

tions, and tongues.

l6And the ten horns

which thou sawest up-

on tfie beast, thesd

shall hate the whohe,

and shall make her de-

solate^ and naked, and

shall eat her flesh, and

burn her with firci

17 For God hath put in

their hearts to fulfil

his will, and to agree,

and give their king-

dom unto the beast,

until the words of God

18 shall be fulfilled. And

the woman which thou

sawestj is that great

city, which reigneth

over the kings of the

earth<

o o Ver,
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Ver. 1. One of the seven angels ; &c.] This vision

seems in same measure to be detached and separated

from the rest. The scene is changed to a wilderness,

for the purpose of its exhibition; and it appears like

a sort ot" episode. Yet the matter of it will be found

to be of high importance; it will be found to ex-

plain may passages in the preceding prophecy, but

especially those of ch. xvi. 19, where Babylon is

mentioned as " remembered.''' To exhibit this con-

nection, the angel, who attends upon the prophet ^n,d

explains this vision, is one of the seven who had been

employed to pour out the Vials. This separate vision

is therefore intitled by the angel, " the judgment of

** the great harlot," who appearyin the fifth verse of

this chapter to have the name of Babyloii. So, this

Section, taken together with its continuation in ch.

xviii. and xix. 1—1,1, will be found to contain the Vial

or plague upon Babylon : but first, she is described.

She is called " the great harlot," and " the great

"city*." These two names, in prophetical language, have

the same meaning. A city, or kingdom, is frequently

represented under the symbol of a woman. Babylon,

ancient Babylon, is so rejoresentedl. And when it is

the object of the prophecy to express tlie idolatry and

corruptive wickedness of the city, she then appears as

an harlot ;];. All the imagery belonging to this form of

speech, may be seen in complete allegory, in the six-

teenth chapter of Ezekiel ; where a forlorn female in-

fant, under the fostering hand of Providence, grows

up, and becomes " exceeding beautiful," and " pro-

*' spers into a kingdom;'' but afterwards degenerates

into an " idolatress and harlot §." The same imagery

• Ver. 18. t Isa. xlvii. 1—6. J Isa. i. 21.

I See more on this topic, in notes, ch. ii. 20. 22 ; xii. 1—4.

. appears
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appears again, in cli. xxi. of the Apocalypse ; where,

to Babylon, the harioty is opposed the New Jerusalem,

the Bride. '1 his corrupt city, now exhibired, had

acquired her greatness and celebrity under the cha-

racter of harlot; for her power over the i<ing's and

inhabitants of the earth, is described as arising from

her fornication with them ; she is represented as be-

guihng them to drinlc of " the cup of her fornica-

**tions;" and leading them, intoxicated, through all

the impurities of her idolatry, to that extreme mad-

ness of iniquity, when she wallows in the innocent

blood of saints and martyrs *. Possessing, by this

influence, the riches of the kings, she appears array-

ed in vestments of* the utmost splendour. Purple

and scarlet, the distinguishing regal colours in the

ancient world, are employed to adorn her. She is

decorated with gold and precious stones. She " sits

"upon many waters;" which is afterwards explained

to signify, (as indeed it generally signifies in pro-

phetic language t,) that she has dominion over 7nan}^

nations. She has a mysterious name ; a name a?nig-

matical ; jxw^vj^<ov
;[:

:—it is ** the great Babylon, the

* Ver. G. t See note, ch. i. 13.

X The word /At/pjpwy, mystery, does not appear to have been part

of the inscription on the forehead of the woman ; but to imply that

her name, so written, was of the mysterious, aniigmatical kind. So

it seems to have been understood in tlie ancient Latin text used by

Primasius ; et in fronte ejus nomen scriptuni Sacramenti. (Primasius

in loc.) See ch. i. 20. where iM^fiov is used to signify an ajuigma,

containing a spiritual truth concealed under a literal form. Agree-

ably to this, the angel says, " I will tell thee the mystery of the -wo-

man ;" I will explain this symbolical appearance. And it must be ia

a mystical sense only that any city or political body can be now called

Babylon : for, the literal Babylon has been long since sunk to nothing :

and divine prophecy has declared of her, that she shall no more

rise again. The city was a heap of ruins before this prophecy was

delivered. Piin. Nat. Hist. Lb. vi. 26.

o o' 2 ** mother
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" mother of harlots, and of the abominations of the

*' earth." That which the ancient and Hteral Baby-

lon was to the nations surrounding* her, (the parent

oF the most gross and corruptive idolatry,) this mys-

tical Babylon has been to the modern nations. The

ancient Babylon was literally seated " on many wa-

*'ters*." The mystical Babylog is so seated, in the

spiritual sense applied to the passage by the angel ; she

rules over many kingdoms f. The ancient Babylon is

described as "a g-olden cup; the nations have drunken
" of her wine, therefore the nations are mad J." Such

also has been the modern Babylon. She is herself,

like her prototype §, intoxicated; and not only with

her shameful revellings, but " with the blood of
Saints."

Thus far the description of the woman ; who ap-

pears to represent some city, state, or body politic,

exercising an extended dominion over kings and

nations, like the ancient Babylon ; and thus also

distinguished by her ambition, sensuality, idola-

try, and by her persecution of true Religion. A
reader versed in history, without waiting for other

prophetic marks of this city, M'ill be led to think of

Rome, eitlicr ancient or modern, pagan or ecclesias-

• Jer. li. 13. f Ver. 13.

X Jer. li. 7•—For the corrupt and corruptive character of ancient

Babylon, see not only the Sacred Scriptures, but the ancient profane

historians: Herodot. lib. i. 199- Qu* Curtius, v. 1. Vet. Schol. ia

Juvenal. Sat. i. 104. Bayle's note B. Diet. Hist. And in the classical

authors may be also seen Vice personified and corrupting under the

symbolical appearance of a woman. In the Tablet of Cebes, a wo-

man, whose name is Deceit, holds in her hand the corrupting cup; and

in Prodicus's Choice of Hercules, 9s preserved by Xenophon, there

is the same imagery.

§ Isa. xlvii. 7, &c,

ticaj

:
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tical: but whatever he may have done before, he can-

not fail to turn his attention to this great city,

when he reads the explanation of the angel in the

18th verse. " The woman which thou didst see, is the

"great city which hath dominion over the kings of

'* the earth." What can be more obvious than that

this city is Rome? What other city or state, had

such dominion at the time when the angel pronounced

these words ? In the symbolical language of Scrip-

ture, Rome is Babylon. Saint Peter dates his first

Epistle from Rome under the name of Babylon *
;

the Romanists themselves deny not to Rome the ap-

plication of this name. It is necessary to their own
purposes, but it confirms the application of this pro-

phecy, which plainly belongs to Rome, either pa-

gan or ecclesiastical ; and the sequel will discover

which.

But the woman does not come alone; she is mount-

ed on *' a scarlet-coloured wild- beast, full of names
" of blasphemy, having seven heads and ten horns."

* See the notes of Dr. Hammond and of Grotius on this passage,

as well as the opinion of the ancients upon it, in Euseb. Eccl. Hist,

lib, ii. c. 15. Some eminent critics have indeed contended for the

literal Babylon, the remains of Babylon, in which some Jews appear

still to have dwelled in Saint Peter's time, being the place whence

Saint Peter dated his Epistle. (See Michaelis's lutrod. ch. xxvii. sect. 4.)

But however that may be determined, it affects not the mystical ap-

plication of the word Babylon in a mystical book, (See note, ch. xi.

9, 10.) Babylon, at the lime this Revelation was written, was in a

still more deserted miserable state than when Saint Peter wrote.

Pausanias, who flourished about one hundred years later than the

date of St. Peter's Epistle, and about sixty after the date of the Apo-

calypse, has recorded, that ancient Babylon had then nothing remain-

ing but its wall, which was afterwards employed to inclose a park,

in which wild beasis were kept for the hunting of the kings of Per-

sia. Pausan. lib. viii. c. 33*

This
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This description cannot fail to remind us of the wild-

beast represented in the xiiith chapter. It will be

useful to bring the two descriptions together, that

thus they may more easily be compared :

WILD-BEAST of Chap. XIII. WILD-BEAST of Chap. XVII.

1 From the sea.

2 Seven heads, ten horns.

3 Ten diadems on the

horns.

4 Names of blasphemy on

his heads.

5 Like a leopard.

6 Has the feet of a bear.

7 Has the mouth of a lion.

8 Has great power and

rule from the dragon.

9 One of his heads mor-

tally wounded, but

wonderfully, and un-

expectedly, healed.

10 A great wonder upon

earth, and object of

adoration.

1 From the bottomless

deep ; so the sea is

called ; atvaaoq. Luke

viii. 31.

2 Seven heads, ten horns.

3 The diadems not men-

tioned, but may be sup^

posed, for the horns are

here said to be kings,

therefore crowned.

4 Full of names of blas-

phemy.

5

6

7

8 Has the power of the

kings, which is used,

like that of the dra-

gon, against the

Church.

9 Was, is not, though he

is; (see the comparison,

in the note, ch. xiii. 3.)

10 A wonder to the inha-

bitants of the earth,

and may be an object

of
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WILD-BEAST of Chap. XIII.

423

11 Blasphemously opposes

God and his pure wor-

ship, and persecutes

the saints 42 months.

12^ The Lamb shall destroy

him. Ch. xix. 21.

13 Has a false prophet,

who exerciseth his do-

minion, and making a

living image of him,

compels the world to

worship it.

14 Is cast into the lake of

fire. Ch. xix. 21.

WILD-BEAST or Chap. XVII.

of worship: for the har-

lot, who is idolatrous,

seems to set up no

other.

1

1

The kings, who are up-

on the beast, give'

their power to him, and

war with the Lamb.

12 The Lamb shall over-

come the kings, who

rise out of this beast.

13 Has a woman, a har-

lot, who rides upon

him, i. e. directs the

reinsof his power: and

the wom.an is idola-

trous, and bloody.

14 Goes into perdition.

It will easily be perceived that the two beasts bear

strong resemblance to each other; there are indeed

no parts of them which will appear to want this like-

ness, excepting Nos. 5, 6, 7- The beast of the se-

venteenth chapter, has no marks of the leopard, the

bear, and the lion, which belong solely to the beast of

the thirteenth. And what are these ? They are the

marks of the Assyrian, Medo-Persian, and Grecian mo-

narchies ; all which were parts component of the beast

of the thirteenth chapter, yet whose more particular re-

semblance was to the fourth beast, or Roman monarchy

of Daniel. Hence it seems to be insinuated, that

. the
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the dominion of the beast of the thirteenth chapter,

was to he extended over all the nations which had been

subject to any of these four monarchies; over the

eastern, as well as the western world. But this ex-

tent of dominion is not assigned to the beast who bears

the harlot. His rule seems to be confined to the

fourth monarchy ; to the Roman empire, and to those

ten kings or kingdoms into which that empire has been

divided,- those ten toes, with which the kingdom, de-

scribed by Daniel, ended; and upon which it is to re-

ceive the blow of the stone. These are the v»estern and

European kingdoms; even to the exclusion of ancient

Greece, modern Turkey, of that part of the Macedo-

iijan monarchy which was seated in Europe *. So, after

the destruction of the fourth beast of Danipl, it is said,

that the dominion of the three first is removed or chan-

* " As the four kingdoms of Daniel, considered in succession to

*' each other, form a prophetic chronologi/
; (Mede, p. 712.) so in an-

" other view they form a prophetic geography, being considered in the

" eye of prophecy as co-existcnt, as still alive and subsisting together,

•* when the dominion of all but the last was taken away. In con-

" sequence of this idea, which Daniel gives us of his four kingdoms,

*f so much only is to be reckoned into the description of each king-

' dom, as is peculiar to each ; the remainder being part of some
" other kingdom, still supposed to be in being, to which it properly

** belongs. Thus the second, or Persian, kingdom does not take in

*' the nations of Chaldaea and Assyria, which made the body of the

V first kingdom ; nor the third, or Graecian kingdom, the countries of

" Media and Persia, being the body of the second. In like manner,
*' the fourth, or Roman, kingdom does not, in the contemplation of

" the Prophet, comprehend those provinces, which made the body of

" the third or Grecian kingdom, but such only as constitute its own
" body, that is, the provinces on this side of Greece." Bp. Hurd's

Sermons on Prophecy, p. 348. See also Sir Isa^iC Newton on Daniel,

ch. iy. p. 31, 32.
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ged, but that length of life is permitted to them for a

season*. Upon this change, the empire devolved to the

fourth, or Roman, monarchy ; which, in process of

time, with its triumphant harlot and ten kings, is to

give place to the reign of Christ. But the three other

monarchies remain for a time. Though they lose

their power, they remain, as we see them at this day,

beastlify marked with ignorance, superstition, tyranny,

cruelty, and injustice, until the stroke of the stone

Having first broken the legs of Daniel's image, of the

Roman or fourth beast, the other parts of the image

will also fall ; and the stone, or fifth kingdom, the

kingdom of the Messiah, shall fill the whole earth.

The beast, therefore, carrying the harlot, seems in

most points like the former beast of the xiiith chap-

ter, but not in the extent of his dominion. That of

the former beast comprehended the eastern, and now

Mahometan, provinces, of the four great monarchies

;

while the latter is confined to the western kingdoms

only. He is indeed the same beast

;

—but when car-

rying the harlot, he is exhibited only in reference to

one of the horns of Antichrist, that horn which the

harlot will be found to represent. The eastern or

Mahometan horn, and consequently the eastern or

Mahometan world, does not enter into this descrip-

tion.

There is another peculiarity in the beast carrying

the harlot, which was not seen in the beast of the

thirteenth chapter ;—he is of a scarlet colour. He
seems to have obtained this tinge, by his connection

with his scarlet mistress. This was^ not noted before,

and there are some other minute marks of descrip-

tion, attributed only to the beast of the xviith chap-

• Dan. vii. 12.

ter,
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tcr, wliich belong to him peculiarly when he carries

the liarlot, as a branch and horn of Antichrist ; and

Avhich could not so justly be ascribed to him in the

xiiith chapter, where the representation would be

such as to agree with the extension of the four mo-

narchies ; the eastern as Mell as the western horn.

These shall be considered in their place : but, first in

order, let us attend to that tenigniatical description

of the beast, by which it is said that, " he was, and

Cvet IS Dresent * "5r

" '^ ""' ^although he is." I

T'^' ^°™^ ''^'P*'^'^'' '*

highly aenigmatical. He hath existed ; doth ?wt exist;

* There are, I believe, but two passages in the text of the Apo-

calypse, in which I have not submitted to the authority of Griesbach,

and adopted his readings. I do not possess the Biblical knowledge

and means of consulting authorities whielv may give me a right to con-

tend such points. But in the passage now before us, I have been in-

clined to preserve the commonly received text, xamt^ t^-iy^ as appear-

ing to contain an appropriate meaning, which I in vain look for in

the reading preferred by Griesbach. The three readings < xxitti^ t5-<» >

as written in ancient MSS., would have a near resemblance to each

other : but if any change has been made by transcribers, it is more

likely that the difficul and aenigmatical expression has been rejected

by them for the more easy and plain one, than that the easy and plain

expression should be changed for the difficult and aenigmatical. But

whatever might be the practice of transcribers, we must in such

difficulties pursue a canon of criticism, laid down by the best critics ;

and especially in respect to the readings of the Apocalypse. It is

among the rules adopted by Griesbach hi^lself; *' Preferatur lectio

" brevior, obscurior, durior, sensum paradoxum, ant apparenter fal-

" sum fundens," &c. (Pref. ad Nov. Test.) Irenaeus, who informs us

that he possessed, in his times (so Bear to the publication of the

Apocalypse) the a-na^xia. ndi a^^xta, a^r/yfapa, seems to have followed

this reading; or, in describing this beast, he would not have used

the expression, which appears in the Latin translation, " quasi qui

" non sit." ' Iren. lib. v. c. Z5,

yet
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yet doth exist. Tlicse two last terms in their literal

acceptation are in direct contradiction to each other;

and therefore, literally taken, cannot be true. Yet

many passages of Scripture have this character, and

yet are found to contain true and important doctrine.

Thus, a good Christian is said to be dead, though he

Uveth *. His life is hid with Christ in God f. This

expression, literally interpreted, cannot be true : but

if one of the terms be taken in its spiritual sense, the

meaning becomes plain, and most important J. The

life of the beast is thus figuratively dead; his life i$

hid, he is not seen and acknowledged by the world as

being alive ; although in fact he lives and rules with

the same tyrannical oppression as before. In the de-

scription of the beast in the xiiith chapter, there is a

similar aiuigmatical representation, which, as it seems

to allude to the same history, may be usefully com-

pared §.

The fourth beast of Daniel, the Roman tyranny,

by the ecclesiastical revolution under Constantine,

appeared to be deprived of his savage ferocity ; to

have no more existence as a wild-beast, as the oppressor

of true Religion. He seemed then to have received

his deadly wound: — "He was, and is not:"— but

** his deadly wound was healed ||." Though *' he was,

*' and is not, yet he is^." Unobserved to be the

same beast, the same persecuting, oppressive power,

he re-ascends from the great abyss, the same in the

apiritj even as Johti Baptist was said to be Elijah, and

* Rom. vi. 10. t ^o"^' »• 3*

X Thus also ii> Saint John's writings, «| li/Awv, a»C wc i| iiiMn, I John

ii. 19.

§ See them exhibited in comparison, in note, ch. xiii. 3»

Ii
Ch. xiii. 3. ^ Cb. xvii. 8.

Christ
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Christ to be David ; because they came in the same

"^ power,^' and fulfilled the offices assigned by pro-

phecy to their respective prototypes. By the scarlet

splendour of the harlot, who is seated upon the beast

and directs his steps, he is so covered and disguised \

by her abominable cup the kings and nations of the

earth, who should oppose his reign, are so intoxicated
;

that he is suffered to come up unknown, unacknow-

ledged ; and, directed and abetted by the harlot, to

exercise all his former oppression. He is the samCy

though he does not appear such :
*' He was, and is

*' not, though he is*." Yet, the admiration and

worship with \vhich the beast is honoured in this his

disguise, though general, is not universal. The seal-

ed Christians, whose names are written in the book

of Life, though few in number, are awake to their

duty ; discover the deceit; reject the cup of the har-

* These words of the angel, describing the beast, " He was, and

*' is not," &c. appear to me in no wise applicable to the tyranny

seated at Rome at the time of the vision, -when the angel spake them.

This was the time of the Emperor Domitian, when a cruel persecu-

tion raged against the Church, when Saint John himself was actually

suffering banishment in Patmos, " for the word of God and the testi-

*' mony of Jesus." Such a time can in no wise agree with the repre-

sentation, that the beast " was, and is not." It is therefore probable

that the time in which the beast is said to have been, and not to be,

&c., is the time when he ariseth again after his wound, to exercise

dominion under the direction of the harlot. This time was not ar-

rived when Saint John saw the vision in Patmos : but though future

in this sense, it was present in another, as belonging to the vision

then under exhibition : for, the beast was then present in exhibition

before Saint John, and in the act of re-ascending to power. This will

appear more probable to those who read forward from this passage to

the end of the 8th verse, where the admiration of the inhabitants of

the earth is spoken of as future ; and yet this admiration is fixed upon

the same object,—the beast which was, and is not, 6ec.

lot,
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lot, and the mark of the beast ; abjure the idolatrous

worship required ; and many of them sacrifice their

lives in the cause of Truth.

Ver. 9. Herein is the mind having wisdom.] By

comparing this expression with similar passages* it

will appear to contain a call to the observant Chris-

tian, engaging him to attend diligently to the marks

(%a^fl!7/xa7«) of the beast and harlot, which are now an-

nounced by the angel, in order to assist the detectioa

of them when they shall appear. In the first place,

we are informed, that the seven heads of the beasts

are so many mountains^ on which the woman, who

directs the power of the beast, is seated. But moun-

tains have been found to signify eminent seats, high

stations, of power f. But, in ver. 1. of this chapter,

the woman is said also to be seated " on many wa-

ters :" And these were ascertained, by the explanation

of the angel, to signify " people, and multitudes, and
*' nations, and languages J." Thus presiding over these

nations, she is afterwards said, in plainer language, " to

** have dominion over the kings of the earth." From a

comparison of these passages, it will therefore appear,

that the seven mountains express that widely extended

power and dominion, which this re-ascending beast was

to exercise under the direction of the harlot.

But these seven mountains, by the interpretation

of the angel, appear to have an additional significa-

tion;
—" they are also seven kings ; five of them have

*' fallen; and one of them is; the other is not yet

'* come ; and when he is come, he must remain a little

:

*' and the wild-beast which was, and is not, even he
** is the eighth, and is of the seven." I quote this

• Ch. xiii. 10, 18. xiv. 11.

t See notes, ch. i. 4. viii. 8. % Ver. 15.

passage,
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passage, to shew what we are to expect under the

name of kings. For the beast himself, upon his re-

vival, is to be one <>f the kings : therefore, from what

he is knoxvn to be, some conjecture may be formed of

the nature of the rest, who are here styled kings.

Now, it has been clearly seen that the seven-headed

beast is a tyrannical and oppressive power ; and in

particular, that power which formed the Roman do-

mination, which is still the same beast, under what-

ever form of government it may be exercised. But

this power, though it may be administered hi^ a king,

cannot itself be literally a king, that is, a man exer-

cising supreme authority. So in the interpretation

of the word king, as used in this passage, we must

look for some other meaning ; for such as may not

exclude the beast from bearing it. In this research,

we obtain assistance from the eighth chapter of the

prophecy of Daniel; where, by comparing verse 17,

with verse -22, it appears, that the word kings is used

to signify kingdoms, or forms of government. Tlie

beast before us has seven heads; seven mountains;

seven seats of eminent power ; seven kingdoms, or

forms of government
;

yet not all existing at the

same time, but suceeding to each other. For, five of

them are represented to have fallen ; one, the sixth,

to be then existing; another, the seventh, to be not

yet come ; and after a short continuance to be suc-

ceeded by an eighth and last ; even by the whole beast

himself, representing such a kingdom, or form of

government. In attempting to point out these seven

kingdoms, or forms of government, it will be useful

to begin Avith the sixth; v/ith that which was exist-

ing at the time when the angel described them. This

was the power imperial ; for at that time one man,

3 Demitian,
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Doniitian, under the title of Emperor, exercised the

supreme authority, uttering oppressive edicts against

the Christian Church. But can we trace back the

forms of government, which succeeded each other

under the Roman domination, so that they may fairly

appear five, preceding the imperial form ? Kingly,

Consular, Decemviral, are confessedly three distinct

forms of government, established by three separate

revolutions. And the balance of power, continually

changing, and verging at one time in favour of the

patrician or aristocratic, at another of the plebeian or

democratic scale, have probably produced two other

distinct forms of government. Such indeed we find

recorded in the Roman history, as exercised under

Dictators, and Military Tribunes *. Tliese a})pear to

be the five heads, which were fallen, at the time

when the angel spake. The sixth or imperial head,

was then existing ; and continued to exist till the

year 475 ; when it terminated with Augustulus, the

last emperor. To this imperial form succeeded the

government set up by the Gothic conquerors, when,

after a short time, a magistrate, with the title of

Exarch, presided in Rome. Rut in the dark ages,

which were now commencing, the beast begins again

to appear. He had disappeared under the auspices of

Constantine; now he revives; and the civil power of

the empire passes into hands in which it becomes

idolatrous, blasphemous, tyrannical, and oppressive

to true Religion. This was the time when the false

* These, as Bp. Newton observes, are the five forms of govern-

ment antecedent to the imperial form, enumerated and distinguished

as such •' by those who sliould best knowr, the two greatest Roman
*' Historians, Livy and Tacitus." Livii lib. vi. 1. Tacit, Anna!, lib. i.

sub initio.

prophet
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prophet of the xiiith chapter began to exalt the

power of the beast : when the harlot directed the

reins and exhibited him as an object of terror and ad-

miration. Thus he became the eighth form of go-

vernment : and in this form, he exceeded all his pre-

decessors in cruel and exterminating warfare against

the saints. The popes, and their agents in the cor-

rupt church, made use of the civil power of the kings

to persecute and destroy those who dared to profess a

creed or worship, other than they had authorized. Ha-

ving, uttered their decrees against such persons, they

delivered them to the secular arm, which at their in-

stigation was ready to apply the fire and faggot

From the time that the reigning powers of Europe

•were willing to enforce the decrees of persecution at

the call of a corrupt, domineering religion, is to be

dated the reign of the beast, as an eighth head. It

is not, strictly speaking, a head of the beast ; for the

heads were seven ; and were all fallen ; but it is the

revival of a tyrannical, persecuting power in their

place. It is a form still more beas'tly, subsisting

after the seven heads were gone. It is the whole

beast, or the perfect image of him, revived, by the

false prophet, by the harlot.

Ver. 12. And the ten horns which thou didst see,

are ten kings ; &c.] Thisbea&t, like that in the viith

chapter of Daniel, has ten horns; which are also

explained to represent ten kings or kingdoms. They

are not described as having existence in the early

days of the beast's power; but as succeeding to a

share of dominion with him afterwards, " one and

" the same hour;" that is, during a space of time,

the commencement and duration of which seem not

to be determined. But the warfare in which they are

to
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to unite their forces to that of the beast, against the

Lamb and his followers, takes place toward the end

of the beast's reign, when they are mustered tp the

battle of the great day, by the agency of the evil

spirits *. That these times are the same, we may
collect from the similarity of the relation. In ch.

xvi. 4. xvii. 14. and xix. l6. 9, the same words are

repeated;—" The Lamb shall overcome them;—King
** of kings, Lord of lords." But the ten kingdoms,

or their successive rukrs, although for a time in-

toxicated by the harlot, and made subservient to her

exaltation, shall in the end oppose her usurped do-

minion ;
*' shall hate her, and shall make her desolate

" and naked ; and shall eat her flesh, and burn her

** utterly with fire." Her gaudy ornaments shall be

stripped from her by the agency of those, who shall

enrich themselves with her spoils, and finally reduce

her to that complete destruction, which is expressed

by the operation of firet- Yet this hostility between

the kings and the harlot, does not seem to proceed

from any virtue in them, but from worldly avarice

and ambition. They covet her power and her riches

;

and this change in their conduct seems to take place

from the time when they awake from their intoxica-

tion. They who had been the means of exalting the

harlot, become the instruments of her fall.

• Ch. xvi. 4.

+ This destruction is particularly displayed in the following chap-

ter. See also, Jer. xiii. 22

—

27' Ezek. xvi. 39 ; xxiii. 29. Hoe. ii. 3.

Mich. i.
6"—12. Nah. iii. 4—5. Lam. i. 8 ; iv. 21 : which passages will

afford light to the imagery here used, which is not unfrequent in the

history of other ancient nations. See Tacitus de Mor. Germ. c. xix.

where the woman convicted of adultery, is described as turned out

of doors, stripped naked.

p p Having
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Having taken this view of " the great harlot^

who, like the little horn of Daniel, is seen seated

among the ten kings or kingdoms, into which the

latter end of the Roman heast, the western part of

the Roman empire, was divided; Avho sitteth supreme

over many nations, directing the civil power, cor-

rupting by idolatry and impure religion, and noting

in the blood of Saints and IMartyrs ; whose mystical

name is Babylon, the mother of harlots, and of the

abominations of the earth ; who, though she cor-

rupt and intoxicate the rulers of the western nations,

is at length deserted and destroyed by them ; who is,

lastly, that great city which had dominion, at the

time of the vision, over the kings of the earth;—we
shall find little difticulty in applying it to history.

Rome, seated on seven mountains, and ruling over

the kings of the earth, is clearly the scene on which

the harlot acts her part. This is the city called by

the fathers of the Church, in nearly the same ex-

pression, Tvjv ^aaiKevdauv zjoXiv^ tvjv isroA/v l^cnTiXt^ci *. It

has been observed, that on an ancient coin, Rome is

symbolically represented as a woman seated on a lion f.

And this picture of her was so well known, and found

to be so consonant to this prophecy, that the fa-

thers, from Tertullian to Augustine, generally un-

derstood Rome to be designated under the emblem

of this harlot J. Modern interpreters could ^o no

* See Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib.ii. c. 13.— She is JBciy/ow ; Saint

Peter, as it were, by the direction of the same Holy Spirit, fixes this

title upon her. See 1 Pet. v. 13. wilh the notes of Whitby ; also

Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. ii. c. 15. with the note of Valesius upon the

passage. f Vitriuga, p. Z'ST'-

X Babylon, apud Joannem nostrum, Romana; urbis figura est,

proindc et in3gna% et regno supcrba;, et sanctorum debellatricis.

Terlull. adv. Jud. p. ITIT".

5 otliei-vvlse
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otherwise than follow them. All are generally agreed,

that this prophecy is of Rome. But a question arises ;

whether this city, so designated, be the pagan and

imperial, or the modern and ecclesiastical Rome.

The writers of the church of Rome have contended

that she is the former : and they have received con-

siderable assistance from certain Protestant divines ;

from Grotius and Hammond. But the attentive rea-

der, perusing the comments of those learned writers,

will find great deficiency of correspondence between

the symbols, and the objects in history which they

have supposed them to represent. Pagan Rome be-

came Christian, before the beast, as exhibited in this

vision, was completed in his seven forms of govern-

ment, and had divided his power among the ten

kings. Pagan Rome did not beguile and corrupt,

but compel and destroy. She permitted, as Bishop

Newton observes, the conquered nations to continue

the religion of their ancestors. Instead of corrupt-

ing others, she was herself corrupted by foreign su-

perstitions. The Babylon of the Apocalypse is a

church, or religious society : for she stands opposed to

the Nezo Jerusalem. She is a corrupt church, op-

posed to the pure one ; and this cannot be said of

Pagan Rome. So, the harlot on the beast stands also

contrasted to the woman in the xvilderness. They are

both of them Churches ;
— but one of them is an

apostate church; not the modest, pure, suffering

Church, which was seen in the wilderness ; but that

proud, gaudy, drunken, bloody, corrupted, and cor-

rupting society, whose antitype can be found no-

where in history but in- the papal hierarchy. Pagan

Rome therefore, though seated on tlie beast, can, by

no just interpretation, be deemed the harlot. Besides,

p p 2 t]ie
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the beast, on which Pagan Rome was seated, is not

the identical beast on which we have seen the harlot.

It is indeed the Roman empire ; but not in that

period, which has been clearly discriminated in the

beast carrying the harlot. This is the Roman empire

in its last stage ; when it appears divided into ten

toes *
; into ten kingdoms. No such division is seen

in history Avhile Rome continued pagan. It is that

period of the beast, when having received an appa-

rtntlxf mortal wound, by Christianity having become

the religion of the empire, he is again restored to

life ; and adding the sanctions of religious, to eivil

power, domineers over the pure Christian Church.

This interpretation is not new : it is that, in which

almost all the Protestant commentators have con-

curred. If I have added any thing to the evidence

by which it is established, it is by pointing out the

difference of the beasts, represented in the xiiith and

xviith chapters ; the one extending his dominion over

the whole Roman empire, eastern as well as western ;

the other confined to the western dominion, and its

ten kingdoms ; the former producing the lamb-like

beast, the false prophet, or antichrist entire, that is,

having two horns, one springing forth in the Maho-

metan or eastern, the other in the papal or western,^

apostacy; the latter, being a part of the former,

bears only one horn of Antichrist, yet that the

most eminent. For, the western horn of Antichrist,

appearing in the very centre of that part of the world,

which bore the Christian name ; which styled itself

the Catholic Church; which denied the title of

Christian to any M'ho should dare to dissent from its

decrees;, required a more particular description. That

Dan. ii, 42.

description
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description lias been now examined ; and

racters presented to view, can apparently accord \vith

no other than papal Rome. The false prophet,

represented with his two horns, may appear lo bear as

strong a resemblance to the Mahometan, as to the pa-

pal apostacy *
: but this horn or branch now repre-

sented under the symbol of the harlot, belongs exclu-

sively to the papal usurpation.

The arguments which are used by the Romanists

to evade this application of the prophecy, are of little

weight. Those produced by some eminent Protes-

tants, by Grotius and Hammond, have been fre-

quently and most satisfactorily refuted : nor do there

remain at this time any which may seem to require

notice, excepting that, which has been triumphantly

advanced by Bossuet, the eloquent Bishop of Meaux.—
The woman (says he) must of necessity represent

pagan, and not C/ir/5/i«« Rome; for, to accord with

the former, she is properly named as a harlot ; but

to agree with the latter, she should have been called

a faithless spouse, an adulteress f.—To this objection

Bishop Hurd, with equal acuteness has answered, that

the term adulteress could not be applied to Babijlon,

which had never entered into marriage contract with

the Deity. And yet Babylon, he observes, on ac-

count of her enormous idolatry, was the fittest of all

types to represent the corrupt Roman church. But

the answer does not yet appear to take away the

force of the objection. It seems necessary to shexv^

that the term harlot is here applied to papal Rome

* Indeed it very strongly expresses both : see notes on ch. xiii.

p. 298.

t L'Apocalypse, &c. par Messire J. B. Bossuet, Ev6que de

MeauXf

with
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with strict propriety^ and according to the just ana-

logy of Scriptural language : and that the name of

adulteress xvould not be more proper. And this, as I

conceive, it is not difficult to shew : for, we can

produce other churches, which had undoubtedly as

fair a cla'm, as the church of Rome can pretend, to

be called the betrothed, the espoused of God ; which

yet upon their apostacy, or idolatrous defection, have,

in the language of Scripture, been denominated har-

lots. Such were the churches of Judah, and of the

ten tribes in Samaria, whose legitimate claim to the

title of the betrothed, or espoused, v/ill not be disputed.

These churches were undeniably 4n that very situa-

tion, in which the Bishop of Meaux represents the

Church of Rome to be, \yhen he asserts that on ac-

count of that situation, the name of harlot, and of

Babylon cannot xoith propriety be applied to her. And
yet in Scripture, these churches are denominated

harlots, when idolatry is laid to their charge. Their

crime is called whoredom 2indfor?iicatio7i, very seldom

adultery *. And thus, that term which, in the mouth

of Divine Wisdom, was properly applied to the es-

poused Churches of Judah and of Israel, when re-

bellious and apostate, is certainly applied with equal

propriety to the Church Christian, when she appears

in the same character ; when she is convicted of the

same crime. And a reason may be assigned, why such

apostate Churches are described in Scriptural lan-

guage under the name of harlots, rather than of adul-

teresses. When they forsake God, he disowns them;

they are no longer esteemed as married ; they are

considered as ^^ put away,''' by that great Being who

* See Isaiah i. 21; Ixiv. 5—S; Ixii. 4. 5. Jer. Ui. throughout;

xxi. 32, xvi. throughout; Ezek. xvii, Hos. ii.

had
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had conferred upon them the title of Spouse. In the

language of Scripture, he has " given them a bill of

''divorce*." Such appears to be the precise case

of the idolatrous church of Rome ; she forsook her

Lord, when she attached herself to the beast and his

image ; she rebelled and apostatized ; and in such a

state, if the Holy Spirit were to call her abomina-

tions adultery, it would be to own and to honour

her more than she deserves. Slie is no longer the adul-

terous wife ; she is the divorced castaway, and con-

sequently the harlot. The prophecy therefore in thh

passage, as in all other parts of it, is strictly appli-

cable to Papal Rome ; to Papal Rome in her high

zenith of insolence and dominion, when she had the

command of worldly power in the ten pAiropean king-

doms ; for it is then more especially that she could

be said to ride the beast, and intoxicate the kings.

In our days, that proud period of her exaltation is

well nigh passed. She now appears in a state of

weakness and dechne. The kings, the powers of Eu-

rope, have begun to " hate her,'' to strip her of her

ornaments, and to expose her nakedness and shame j.

* See Jer. iii. 8. Isa. 1. 1.—This also appears to be the case with

rr.v '/viMx.ai, tm 'it^xC^x, in this very book of Revelation, ch. ii. 20—23 :

the term implies, that she is a wife, yet she is said wopt-jffjt/, to act

the harlot ; whilst those who are corrupted by her, are represented

as yAiyiw^iii /ixf? xv-niy as committing adultery with her.

t 111 ray remarks on this chapter, I have not found it necessary to

enter into a detail of those numerous particulars, in which this pro-

phecy has been found to quadrate with the apostacy and corruptions of

the papal church. The reader will find this abundantly supplied by al-

most all the Protestant commentators. Joseph Mede very ably led

the way, by proving the apostacy of this church, (Mede's Works,

p. 623.) and he has been followed by many learned writers, even to

our own times ; who have with great felicity demonstrated the cor-

ruptions of this hierarchy, concording with the symbols of the pro-

phecy .
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PART VI.

SECTION IV.

The Judgement of Babylon continued*

1 Kai /xiT* ra.vrx

stdov cxWov ftfyeXov

xxloiQx'noilx Ik t2

aiatv (/.sydXyiv' jc ri

(^ci/vriy Tdyuv' Etts-

Ctv, ETTSce BaCvXwy

») fA.zydX'-f )^cyi)i{lo

x»htK%m^tcy oxi{ji.o-

Toy 'uSviV(xx\oi oixx-

Gdfii, >^ ftXaxi)

tJXfios o^y<a «««-

fiaf/a )^ i^tiMcm-

3 /Ai'va' "Ot; tx Tfc

vio^vtlxs avr/js zji

'ITUX.i 'Tsd.llX TA

t9»»)* J^ ol ^XtTlXl'lS

TVS yns iA.t\' avTvis

fjtopviva-xvf jc o< £/x-

vvyxfAius rS <-£^yus

ainyi! «7rABT>)cra!y.

4 K«« ^xso-as aKK-ftv

<pUW,1 £X T« BfJl!»«,

XfyB^av' E^tAflfTf

CHAPTER XVIII.

1 And after these things,

I saw another angel

coming down from

heaven, having great

power: and the_earth

was enlightened by his

2 glory. And he cried

with a mighty voice,

saying ;
" She is fal-

" len ! the great Ba-

'* bylon is fallen ! and

" is become an habi-

•' tation of demons,

'* and a station of

" every unclean spirit,

** and a station of

*' every unclean and

" abominated bird ;

3 " Because all the na-

<* tions have drunken

*' of the wine of the

^* rage of her foruica-

' tions ; and the kings

" of the earth have

" committed fornica-

" tion with her; and

" the merchants of the

*' earth have become

" rich from the abun-

" dance of her inso-

4 " lent luxury." And

1 And after these things

I saw another angel

come down from hea-

ven, having great

power : and the earth

was lightened with his

2 glory. And he cried

mightily with a strong

voice, saying, Babylon

the great is fallen, is

fallen, and is become

the habitation of de-

vils, and the hold of

every foul spirit, and

a cage of every un»

clean and hateful bird.

3 For all nations have

drunk of the wine of

the wrath of her forni-

cation, and the kings

of the earth have com-

mitted fornication with

her, and the merchants

of the earth are wax-

ed rich through the

abundance of her de-

4 licacies. And I heard

another voice from

heaven, saying. Come

out of her, my people,

that ye be not parr
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tuyn(rrirt racts ufA.otf'

rtais aintf xat

eiirvti ''a /*^ ^"

5 ffnTi* "Oti ixoXXn-

fJLX^TICCI »XJP'
'*'*'

vtvoiy o Gtof Ta(

aS<x)5fta!T« eciins.

6 'AffoSarj avTti, «*

3c ^i-TrXsitrasTj ofuTJi

JjTr?i» xoia ratfya

fi<Txrt airri S<-

7 wX5». "Off* iS(5|«-

yS»at,'rwTuro¥ Son

av^ 0a0-ay<0-^oy

j^ whO®-* ot/ i»

T)t Kx^ioc atlnrns

hiyti' K.aiQv(JMt ^a-

ci>^wxf >^ X''?*

«X I(/A<, )^ vt'vd^

8 « ^n t^i^' A<»

tSto (y ^5? i(^?r

ri^v^iv ou tjXriyxt

xvTtiS, SfltyasT®' J^

J^ jy tijt/p* xasT*-

xayfiijatT*** on

@f01 6 Kfivxs airm.

9 Kixt yXxvaoilxi )o

xo4/oyT«< iir' avT^

o« /SacsTiXtr; t55j y^r,

oj ii.tT xiirini tuof-

I heard another voice

from heaven, saying;

" Come out of her, my
'* people, thatye be not

" partakers of her sins,

" and that ye receive

" not of her plagues :

5 " For, her sms have

** reached up unto

" heaven, and God
" hath remembered

6 ** her iniquities. Ren-

" der unto her even as

*' she herself has ren-

' dered, and repay her

" two-fold, according

*' to her works ; in

* the cup in which she

" hath mingled, mingle

*' unto her two-told.

7 " So much as she hath

" glorified herself, and

" wantoned in luxury,

" so much give unto

" her torment and sor-

" row; because in her

" heart she saith, I am
" seated as a queen,

" and am not a widow,

" and sorrow I shall

8 " never see. There-

" fore in one day shall

'* her plagues come,

*' death and sorrow

" and famine ; and

" with fire shall she

" be utterly burned ;

" for mighty is the

" Lord God who hath

9 "judged her. And the

" kings of the earth

takers of her sins,

and that ye receive

not of her plagues

:

5 For her sins have

reached unto heaven,

and God hath remem-

bered her iniquities.

6 Reward her even as

she rewarded you, and

double unto her dou-

ble, according to her

works : in the oup

which she hath filled,

fill to her double.

7 How much she hath

glorified herself, and

lived deliriously, so

much torment and sor-

row give her ; for she

saith in her heart, I sit

a queen, and am no

widow, and shall see

8 no sorrow. Therefore

shall lier plagues come

in one day, death, and

mourning, and fa-

mine ; and she shall

be utterly burnt with

fire : for strong is the

Lord God who jud-

9 geth her. And the

kings of the earth,

who have committed

fornication, and lived

deliciously with her,

shall bewail her, and

lament for her, when

they shall see tiie

smoke of her burning,

10 Standing afar off for

the fear of her tor-
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" shall bewail and la-

** ment over her, (they

" who have commit-

*' ted fornication, and

" wantoned in luxury

" with her,) when they

" shall behold the

" smoke of her burn-

10" ing. Standing afar

" otf for fear of

" her torment; saying,

" Alas ! alas ! that

" great city, Babylon !

*' that mighty city !

" for in one hour is

" thyjudgement come.

11" And the merchants

" of the earth weep

" and lament over her,

" because no one buy-

" eth their merchan-

" dize any more ; Mer-

12" chandizeofgold,and

" silver, and precious

" stone, and pearl, and

" fine linen, and pur-

" pie, and silk, and

" scarlet,and all kind of

" sweet-scented wood,

" and all furniture of

" ivory, and all furni-

" ture of the most

" precious wood, and

" of brass, and of

" steel, and of marble;

13" And cinnamon, and

" amomum, and o-

" dours of incense,

" and aromatics, and

" frankincense, and

" wine, and oil, and

ment, saying, Alas,

alas, that great city

Babylon, that mighty

city ! for in one hour is

thy judgement come.

1

1

And the merchants of

the earth shall weep

and mourn over her,

for no man buyeth

her merchandize any

12 more: The merchan-

dize of gold, and sil-

ver, and precious

stones, and of pearls,

and of fine linen,

and purple, and silk,

and scaj-let, and all

thyine wood, and

all manner vessels of

ivory, and all manner

vessels of most pre-

cious wood, and of

brass, and iron, and

13 marble; And cinna-

mon, and odours, and

ointments, and frank-

incense, and wine, and

oil, and fine flour, and

wheAt, and beasts, and

sheep, and horses, and

chariots, and slaves

;

and souls of men.

l^ And the fruits that

thy soul lusted after,

are departed from

thee, and all things

which were dainty and

goodly, are departed

froai thee, and thou

shalt find them no

15 more at all. The jnei'
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" fine flour, and corn,

" and cattle, and

" sheep ; and of horses

*' and chariots, and

" bodies and souls of

14'* men. And the har-

" vest of the fruits of

" the desire of thy

" soul is departed

" from thee ; and all

" the dainty and splen-

" did things arc pe-

" rished from thee,

** and never, never

" more shalt thou find

15" them. The dealers

" in these things, who
*' have been enriched

" by her, shall stand

" afar off for fear of

" her torment, weep-

' ing and wailing,

l6" [and] saying, Alas!

*' alas ! that great ciiy,

** which was arrayed

" in fine linen and

** purple and scarlet,

" and richly adorned

" with gold and pre-

" cious stone and

" pearls ! for in one

" hour so great wealth

" is made desolate.

17" And every pilot,

" and every one who

"sailethby f^e place,

" and sailors, and

" whosoever occu-

" py the sea, stood

1 8" afar off, And cried

" out, beholding the

443

chants of these things

which were made rich

by her, shall stand afax

off, for the fear of her

torment, weeping, and

1 6 wailing. And saying,

Alas, alas, that great

city, that was cloath-

ed in fine linen, and

purple, and scarlet,

and decked with gold,

and precious stones,

17 and pearls: For in

one hour so great

riches is come to

nought. And every

ship-master, and all

the company in ships,

and sailors, and as

many as trade by sea,

18 stood afar off, And

cried when they saw

the smoke of her

burning, saying. What

citi/ is like unto this

19 great city ? And they

cast dust on their

heads, and cried, weep-

ing and v.-ailing, say-

ing, Alas, alas, that

great city, wherein

were made rich all

that had ships in

the sea, by reason of

her costliness : for in

one hour is she made

20 desolate. Rejoice over

h«r, thou heaven, and

ye holy apostles and

prophets, for God hath

avenged you on her.
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" smoke of her burn-

19" ing, saying, What
" city like to that

" great city ! And they

" cast dust on their

" heads, and they cried

" out, weeping and

*' wailing, saying, Alas!

" alas ! that great city,

" by which all who

" possess ships in the

" sea were enriched,

** by reason of her

*' costliness; for in one

" hour she is made

20" desolate. Rejoice

" over her, O heaven,

*' and ye saints, and

*' apostles and pro-

" phets, because God
" hath avenged your

" cause upon her."

21 And one mighty an-

gel took a stone, like

a large millstone and

cast into the sea, say-

ing, " Thus violently

" shall Babylon, the

" great city, be hurl-

" ed, and shall never

22" be found more : And
'* the voice of harpers

** and musicians, and

*' of pipers and trum-

" peters, shall never be

" heard in thee more ;

'* and never shall

" craftsman, of what-

" soever craft,be found

" in thee more ; nor

21 And a mighty angel

took up a stone like a

great millstone, and

cast it into the sea,

saying, Thus with vio-

lence shall that great

city Babylon be thrown

down, and shall be

found no more at all.

22 And the voice of har-

pers, and musicians,

and of pipers, and

trumpeters, shall be

heard no more at all

in thee ; and no crafts-

man, of whatsoever

craft he be, shall be

found any more in

thee; and the sound

of a millstone shall be

heard no more at all

23 in thee; And the light

of a candle shall shine

no more at all in thee;

and the voice of the

bridegroom and of the

bride shall be heard

no more at all in thee

;

for thy merchants were

the great men of the

earth ; for by thy sor-

ceries were all na-

24 tions deceived : And

in her was found the

blood of prophets, and

of saints, and of all

that were slain upou

the earth.
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" shall the sound of a

** millstone be ever

" heat'd in thee more

;

23" And the light of a

" lamp shall never

" shii>e in thee more ;

"And the voice of

" bridegroom aftd

" bride shall never be

" heard in thee more

:

" for thy merchants

** were the great men
" of the earth : for by

" thy sorcery were all

*' the nations led a-

2-i" stray ; And in her

" the blood of pro-

« pbets and of saints

" was found, and of

" all who have been

" slaughtered upon the

« earth."

Ver. 1. After these things.'] The angel of the

Vials having fulfilled the purpose for whicli he had

taken the Prophet apart into the wilderness ; to shew

him "the harlot," the mystical Babylon, whose fall

had been denounced in ch. xiv. 8. xv. 19; the same

scenery is renewed, which had attended the exhibi-

tion of the warnings and Vials. Heaven is again

restored to view, and the angels descend to perform

the parts allotted them. The prophecy now to be

produced, is connected with ch. xiv. 8, where the

same words are used by the angel, who proclaims

thefall of Babylon. That wliich is there said in few

words,
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words, is now particularly described. It is a sequel,

also to the seventeenth chapter, in which the angel

proposed to shew, not only Babylon, the great harlot,

but also her judgment ; which is now pronounced.

It is connected also with the seventh Vial ; for it is

here, that " Babylon is remembered " as was promised

under that Vial * ; her plagues are come, and she is

finally destroyed by fire, as, in ch. xvii, it was said-

she shall be.

Ver. 2. An habitation of Dcemons.] The mystical

Babylon, like the ancient and literal one its type, is

to be utterly destroyed. And when the utter destruc^

tion of a city is denounced in Scripture, the site of

that city is commonly described as becoming the

haunt and habitation of wild beasts, and of such

loathsome reptiles, as are found in the forsaken ruins

of a city. (See for examples, Isa. xiii. 20—22

;

xxxiv. 10— 16. Jer. ix. 11; li. 37.) On one of these

passages it is observed by Bishop Lowth, that He-

brew words expressive of such animals are trans-

lated in the Septuagint by the word Aa//xovi«, which is

used heret.

Ver. 3. Because all the nations—&c.] The cause

of her judgment and fall is assigned. She who, as a

Church of Christ, should have been the teacher and

preserver of pure Religion and morality, had become

the seducer and corrupter of the nations and their

kings ; and had set the example of that insolent

luxury, disposing to irreligion, which it was her duty

to oppose J. It will be seen clearly from this verse,

as w€ll as from other passages of this chapter, that

the great harlot of the seventeenth chapter, there called

* Ch. xvi. 19. t BP' Lbwth on Is. xxxiv. 14.

I S&e Schleusner or Parkhurst ja voc, r^wo?.

Babi/lonf
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Bahylon^ and the Babylon whose judgment is Iiere

pronounced, are the same. The same intoxicating

cup, the same nations and kings are repeated as the

causes of the Divine judgments upon her.

"As the destruction of Rome is here compared
*' to the destruction of Tyre, we easily see how pro-

*' per it was, to describe the sins of Ro}7ie, by figures

" taken from the sins of Tyre. The profit of trade

*' created a commerce between that city, then tlie

"chief mart of the world, and all nations; so that

" Tyre spread her luxury and superstition, far and
" wide, with her trade. Rome, in like manner,

" corrupted distant and remote nations, by reward-

" ing her votaries with considerable wealth, encou-
*' raging their ambition and luxury ; and thus, like

" Tyre of old, she made her corruptions general, and
" almost universal*."

** If," says Bishop Newton, "this fall of Baby-
" Ion was effected by Totilas, king of the Ostro-

" goths, as Grotius aflfirms, or by Alaric, king of

" the Visigoths, as the Bishop of Meaux contends

;

" how can Rome be said, ever since, to have been the

" habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul

" spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful

" bird ; unless they will allow the Popes and Cardi-

" nals to merit these appellations!?"

Ver. 4. Come out of her, my people.] The same

commanding call is to be seen in Jer. li. 6, which is

again repeated after the fall of the literal Babylon J.

Of this injunction, great use was made by the Re-

formers. The sentence of retaliation is to be seen

* Lowman on the Revelation, p. Sip.

+ Dissert, on Propb. iii. 312. X 2 Cor. vi. 17, 18.

also
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also in the ancient Prophets . To God alone, " Ven-*

" geance belongeth ;" he is to reward according to

their doings
;
yet man may be employed to execute

vengeance : and the kings of the western world seem

designed for this work
-f.

Ver. 7. / am seated as a Queen.'] The same ima-

gery is used in Isaiah xlvii; which prophecy con-

tains the divine judgment on the literal Babylon.

Ver. 8. Withjire shall she be utterly bur?2ed.] This

sentence imports utter destruction : for, where fire has

holden its complete course, no particles of the former

mode of existence remain.

Ven 9' The kings of the earth."] It is remarkable,

that the kings are described, in chap, xvii, as the in-

struments of destruction to the spiritual Babylon ; yet

here they are represented as mourning her fall. The

event will shew the completion of both prophecies.

It is far from improbable, that they who from envy,

and an avaricious desire of her spoils, dehght to

destroy Babylon, may afterwards lament the fall of

her who supported their own power.—But we must

not prophesy.

Ver. 10. Alas I alas!] The use of the Greek

word 8«/, actt, alas ! alas ! or woe ! woe ! in this

passage, has suggested to some commentators, that

under this part of the prophecy is contained the third

woe, whose period and character are not clearly de-

scribed. This notion has been entertained on a very

false foundation. It has no other ground or colour

of support, than these two adverbial interjections,

which occur, as they must occur, in many other pas-

sages. The three woes, coming under the Trumpets,

* Psalm cxxxvii. Jer, 1. 15—17, 29 ; li. 24. 4^.

t Ch. xvii. \6.

are
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are woes on tht Christian Church ; this, if it be a

woe, is a woe upon its enemy and persecutor; over

whose iall we are invited, by the angel, not to lament

as for"a woe, but to rejoice as on deliverance*. The
third woe is announced, but is never described. It

comes secretly. It may perhaps be seen, felt, and ac-

knowledged, before the final fall of Antichrist ; be-

fore the 1 260 years are expired.

lb. In one hour.'\ This is repeated three times in

the course of this prophecy of the judgement on Ba-

bylon; and is generally understood to signify, that

the desolation of Babylon shall come suddenly. But

this does not agree with the present appearance of the

event, as exhibited in history. Babylon seems to de-

cline, and wear away gradually ; according to the

prophecy of Daniel, ch. vii. S6. See Mr. Wintle's

translation, agreeing with the Greek of the Septua-

gint, " to be wasted and destroyed unto the end."

** In one hour,*' seems to mean, in one uninterrupted

period of time, whether it be of longer or shorter con-

tinuance ; it is not said in one moment, in one point

of time.

Ver. 11. The merchants—&c.] The lamentation of

the kings shews the extreme height of worldly power

to which the mystical Babylon had arrived; the

mourning of the merchants, her extreme wealth and

luxury. As Babylon, of the ancient world, was her

type for power and dominion, so was Tyre for mer-

cantile riches f. The enumeration of the articles of

trade by which this Babylon is described as making an

iniquitous profit, has something in it very peculiar and

striking. It proceeds by a climax, or gradation, from

* Ver. 20. t ^ce Isa. xxiii. £zek« xxvi. xxvii. xxviii.

q a one
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one article to another, till it rises to the hodies, and

t\\t\\ to ^^ the svuls of meny Can we avoid recalling

to memory the purgatory, the penances, the commu-
tations, the indulgences, made saleable in the corrupt

papal church ?

Ver. 12. Fine Unen.l It is not necessary, respect-

ing this passage, to determine the contested point,

whether ^vatrog was used to signify hnen, or cotton.

It is plain from the contpxt, as also from Lukexvi. 19,

that it was the apparel pi]ly of the rich ; and so it is

here coupled >vitl^ pnrple, scarlet, sjlk, &c. which were

certainly the distinguishing habits of the opulent.

Silk, at the time this Revelation was delivered, was a

very rare and dear commodity, being then the pro-

duce pnly of China*.

Ver. 17. Evqy pilot— Sec] Here is presented a

third company of mourners, of the same kind with

those who lamented over the ancient maritime Tyre f.

That these should be so affected, shews the extent of

influence which the mystical Pc^bylon had acquired in

distant nations^ for she corrupts wheresoever her bane-

ful commerce can be extended. The reading i%i raroy,

restored by Griesbach, seems to be of great authority;

in confirmation of whiph it is observed, that in the

Vulgate, thp wort) locicr^ was antiently read, >vhich

has hean cli4nge4 to lacum t: It ^ops not hpyvever

appear to afibrd an appropriate sens,e ; and, therefore,,

many attempts hav^ been made to amend th^ reading ;

but it is not very material ; for the context shews ho\v

i|t is tp be generally undcrs^tood, namely, of tho;^e \yhp

sajl i^ ships. } syspiect ^%i totcov, to be a technical,

i^)ar||;in)e phrasje; bu,t have translated it as if writr.

* See Gibbon, IHsJ. ch. ^il, >vh,erje |;hjr history of silk is coUecied.

t Ezek. xxvii. 32. J Father Simou.

ten
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1

ten fVi rov T01F0V : in the sense in which the iEthiopic

version seems to have rendered it.

Ver. 20. Rejoice over her, O heaven ; &c.] The

same rejoicing is announced upon the prophesied fall

of the ancient Babylon*; and her eternal desolation

is represented under the same imagery t-
** But what

*' reason had the Christians to rejoice over the calami-

" ties brought on Rome by Alaric or Totilas ; in which

" they themselves were the principal sufferers ? And
*' how were these calamities any vindication of their

" cause, or of the cause of true Religion J r"

Ver. 9.1. A stone—&c.] Thus also the ancient Ba-

bylon, condemned never to rise again, is described as

sinking, like a stone, in Euphrates §.

Ver. 2^ The voice of harpers.'] Here, the cheerful

noise heard in a populous city, " the busy hum of

*' men," is poetically described. There is resem-

blance to the great poet's description of a joyous

city||. But so entire and final is the destruction of

Babylon, that these shall be heard in her no more for
ever. The prototype of this description is to be seen

in Jer. vii. 34; xvi. 9; xxv. 10; xxxiii. 2. But

Rome, as Bishop NcwtQn observes, has never suffered

this utter desolation. She has often been captured

and plundered by the enemy ; but she still remains

(says he) a joyous city, the resort of strangers, de-

lighting Europe with her music, and her arts ^. I

shall not pursue the learned Prelate in his endeavours

to prove that modern Rome is to be destroyed by

fire, literally understood. Fire, in prophetic language,

implies utter destruction ; and it is the corruption, the

* Jer. li. 48. t Jer. li. 6+.

X Bishop Newton, Dissert, on Propli. vol. iii. p. 317.

§ Jer. li. 63, 64. |1 liom. Iliad, lib. xviii. 490

% Dissert, iii. 317.

<i Q 2 superstition,
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superstition, and usurped dominion of Rome, which

are to be utterly destroyed, not her buildings. She

is Babylon in a spiritual sense ; and in a spiritual

sense it is, that she is to be burned and consumed,
" even unto the end."

Ver. 23—24. Sorcery—blood ofprophets.'] We have

here two distinguishing marks of this corrupt Churchy

which have been before noticed:— 1. The arts of de-

ception, like the sorceries and incantations of the

heathen priests, by which she has beguiled the nations

and their kings :— 2. Her tyranny, by which she has

persecuted, even to tortures and death, those who

refuse her yoke. And as the blood of the prophets

was required of the ancient Jerusalem ; so is the blood

of the Christian Saints and Martyrs, from this corrupt

city*.

The denunciation of the judgement of Babylon,

contained in this speech of the angel, seems princi-

pally intended for the support and comfort of the

poor, persecuted Christian Church, during the high

zenith of the Antichristian usurpation. To answer

this purpose the more effectually, almost every part

of the prophecy is taken from the prophetical denun-

ciations of the Old Testament, against Babylon, Tyre,

&c. which were known to have been literally fulfilled.

No other method could afford such perfect confidence

to those, who, in the new Babylon, clearly discover-

ed the tyranny and wickedness of the old one. And

from the time that Papal Rome was acknowledged to

be this new Babylon, (and this discovery was made

early in the twelfth century f,) great must have been

the encouragement derived to the Reformers from this

chapter of the Apocalypse.

* Lukexi. 50, 51,

t See Mede^p. 517. 722, &c. Thuani Hist. lib. vi. c. l5.
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PART VI.

SECTION V.

Exultation in Heaven over thefallen Babj/lon, and upon

the approach of the new Jerusalem.

CHAP. XIX. VEU. 1—10.
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XXI xxvws xvTnt

dyxCxi'm lit rus

aiuixs Tuv x'l'jiwD.

bvTt^oi o< tixoai

rtavxptf XXI ra

yiavot^x ^uxy xxi

v^otTixvrnvxji rf

Gtu Tw xx9n(jJvy

liri t3 ^fivHp Af-

yovlif* *An*»}ii* 'AX-

5 A)iX«/«. Knifwin)

1 After these things, I

heard, as it were, a

loud voice of a great

multitude in heaven,

saying, " Allelujah !

" the salvation, and

" the glory, and the

" power of our God !

2 '* for, true and righte-

" ous are his judg-

" ments ; for, he hath

"judged the great

" harlot, which did

" corrupt the earth

" with her fornication;

" and hath avenged

" the blood of his ser-

" vants at her hand."

3 And again they said,

"Allelujah '."And the

smoke of her as-

cendeth for ever and

4 ever. And the twenty-

four elders, and tlie

four living-creatures

fell down, and wor-

shipped God who sit-

teth on the tlirone,

saying, ** Amen ! Al-

5 " lelujaitTAad a voice

1 And after these things

I heard a great voice

ofmuch people in hea-

ven, saying; Alleluia;

Salvation, and glory,

and honour, and pow-

er unto the Lord our

2 God : For, true and

righteous ere his judge-

ments; for he hath

j udged the great whore,

which did corrupt the

earth with her fornica-

tion; and hath avenged

the blood of his ser-

vants at her hand.

3 And again they said,

Alleluia. And her

smoke rose up for ever

4 and ever. And the

four-and-twenty elders,

and the four beasts, fell

down and worshipped

God that sat on the

throne, saying; Amen;

5 Alleluia. And a voice

came out ofthe throne,

saying ; Praise our

God, all ye his ser-

vants) and ye that fear
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IK t5 Sfova l|/,Xoj,

}Ayis<T»' Aimrs tm

©ton DfAwv wavljs

©o^Kpisyo; ecvTo» o«

fAixfot >^ olf/EfaXe'.

6 Kfl!< ij)£a<7a wf 9«-

v^v vXa CToA.X.B, >o

ws ©a;vi» ioa,Txv

©wvflu ppoiiMV la—

yvpuf, Xiyovlxs'

'AXA^jXsia* oft «-

Ccca-iXiva-t Kyfi^

(ji,tv text uyacWiii:-'

(J^iOx, K, oZ'lMV TYiV

So|a» avrZ' on 5X-

fifv o yaifA.^ tS

fff»/», 5^ i5 yvvr, «J-

tS r>Toi'iJMcrii i-

7,wxt ^va'O'itov xflt-

fiiZfoy »^ Xx(/.z:foi'

TO yatf ^va-crtiovf

Tx Ofxa/a/xalfc £$"<

9 TftJv «y/»y. K«»

vj/ov* Mxy.x^ioi 01

th ri ou-jiyoy tS

ya//.« t£ a^v/a x£-

kXvj/xs'vo/. K«i Xe-

7« ^o(* OJto/ oI

Xoyo/ x\v,9ivot t'lvt

10 Ta ©ta. Ki*( iiti-

©oy ti/.7reoc6i¥ Tft/y

xvy^aai aura!* xaii

Xs'ye/ //,-.< "Op« ^«.

from the throne

came forth, sajing;

" Praise our God, all

" ye his servants, ye

" who fear him, both

" small and great."

6 And I heard as it were,

a voice of a great mul-

titude, and as a voice

of many waters, and

as a voice of mighty

thunderings, saying

;

" AUelujah! for, the

" Lord our God the

" Omnipotent reign-

7 " eth. Let us be glad,

" and rejoice, and give

" the glory to him;

" for the marriage of

*' the Lamb is come,

•* and his Wife hath

" prepared herself.

8 " And it hatli been

" given to her, that

" she should be ar-

*' rayed in line linen,

*' pure and bright : for,

" the fine linen is the

" righteousness of the

9 " saints." And he

saith unto me, " Write;

" Blessed are they who
'* are called to the

" marriage- supper of

" the Lamb." And

he saith unto me,

" These are the true

10" words ofGod." And

I fell down before his

feet to worship him

:

and he saith unto me,

him, both small and

6 great. And I heard

as it were the voice of

a great multitude, and

as the voice of many

waters, and as the

voice of mighty thun-

derings, saying ; Alle-

luia: for the Lord God

Omnipotent reigneth.

7 Let us be glad and re-

joice, and give honour

to him : for, the mar-

riage of the Lamb is

come, and his wife bath

made herself ready.

8 And to her was grant-

ed, that she should be

arrayed in fine linen,

clean and white : for,

the fine linen is the

righteousness ofsaints.

9 And he saith unto me

;

Write, Blessed ore they

which are called unto

the marriage-supper of

the Lamb, And he

saith unto me, These

are the true sayings of

10 God. And I fell at

his feet to worship

him : And he said unto

me ; See thou do it not

;

I am thy fellow-ser-

vant, and of thy bre-»

thren that have the

testimony of Jesus

;

worship God : for the

testimony of Jesus is

the spirit of prophecy.
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ftxv tS 'I»)o-5' TJJ

&tS vsfoiTKivnwi*

« < n > ~

lnaa ty< TO CTMi/^as

" Se6 thou do it not

;

" I am a fellow.ser-

" vant with thee, and

" with thj brethren,

" who hold the testi-

" mony of Jesus: wor-

" sbip Ood ; for, the

" testimony of Jesus

" is the spirit of pro-

" phecy."

Ver. I. And after thest things; &c.] In ttie

^Oth verse of the last chapter, Heaven, as described

in ch. iv, and the Saints, who are stationed in grand

chorus before the throne *, arc exhorted t6 rejoice over

the fall of Babylon. The representation of this fall

being now completed, we hear the choral son^.

lb. Allehtjah!'] Heb. Praise ye Jehovah ! a word

of holy exultation, which hath passed into many lan-

guages even ofthe heathens, both £tncient and modern f

.

This song of praise breaks forth on the fall of the

harlot,—of Babylon ; and as she falls by the last t^ial,

it has retrospect to that Vial, and to the rest, which

are preparatory to her fall.

Ver. 4. And the twenty-four elders; &c.] The

song of praise is begun by the redeemed Saints, in con-

junction probably with the innumerable company of

angels J. The elders, and the cherubim, who are near

tlife throne, sing the antiphonal " Allelujah, Amen.''

Thus the song beginning, from the lowest, advances

to the highest orders of heavenly beings § ; from " the

* Ch. XV. 2. f See Schleusner or Parkhurst, in voc.

J See notes, ch. iv. 9, 10.

\ And therefore the elders are mentioned here before the cherubim,

as observed in note, ch. iv. 6". 9*

" redeemed
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"redeemed from amongst men," to the cherubim, who

are " in the midst of the throne and around the throne,"

(ch. iv. 6) ; till at length a voice proceeds from the throne

itself*, joining in the same harmony, and exhorting

all the servants of God, of every rank and degree, to

praise Him. The exhortation is immediately obeyed.

—

And magnificent is the effect, when all unite their ac-

cordant voices, to sing praise to the Almighty King

;

who, by destroying the impure harlot, (which had

usurped the name of his Church upon earth,) had pre-

pared the way for the Virgin-Bride, the true Church,

who is now to be owned and espoused publicly by her

Redeemer.

Ver. 7. The marriage of the Lamb is come.] The

holy and mystical union of Christ with his Church, is

frequently mentioned in Scripture f. The harlot,

pretending to be that spouse [j;, having been now con-

victed of fornication with the worldly powers; having

heen judged, and eternally discarded ; the attention in

Heaven and earth is naturally turned to that chaste

and pure Virgin §, who is now to be presented to her

Lord. The choral song brings her to view ; arrayed,

not " in purple and scarl6|;, and gold and precious

''stones;" not in worldly splendour, like the harlot

;

but in the pure, simple, but resplendent garments, which

are the clothing of the heavenly inhabitants ||. She

had " washed her garments, and made them white, in

" the blood of the Lamb ^." By faith in her Redeemer,

she is become righteous .-—for, this is *' the fine linen,

** the righteousness of the saints."

Ver. i.

+ Isaiah, liv. 5. Jer. iii. 14. Hos. ii. 19, 20. Matt. xxii. xxv,

2 Cor. xi. 2. Eph. v. 22—32. J Ch. xviii. l6. § 2 Cor. xi. 2.

II
Matt, xxviii. 3. Rev. iv. 4 ; iii. 5, where sec the note; xv. 6.

1[ Ch. vii. 13.

Ver.
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Ver. 9- ^fid he saith unto mt, IVrite.] From the

first opening of the vision, which exhibits ^* the judg-

" ment of the great harlot, " an angel, one of the seven,

had graciously accompanied the prophet, explaining to

him the mystery ; (xvii. 7). This vision now closes

with the triumphal chorus in heaven. The angel then

orders him to write what he had seen ; which was to be

delivered to the seven Churches, and not to be sealed

or suppressed with the prophecy of the seven thunders *.

He then fixes the attention of the prophet, and of those

who are to read what he thus writes, on the due appli-

cation of what is now represented. " Blessed are they

" who are called to the marriage-supper of the Lamb !"

Blessed are they who by the grace of God, co-operating

with their own endeavours, " make their calling and
" election suref;" who, having on the " wedding-gar-
** ment" of righteousness J, become entitled to "sit

" down to meat" in the Kingdom of Heaven §. The
angel then concludes with this solemn assurance:

" These are the true words of God." All that thou hast

now heard and seen, will assuredly come to pass.

Ver. 10. jind I foil down before his feet; &c.]

The prophet, affected with astonishment at what he

had beholden and heard, and with veneration and gra-

titude towards his heavenly conductor, follows the na-

tural bent of his feelings ; and falls down before the

angel, to express them, after the custom of the eastern

nations. But the angel renounces this kind of adora-

tion, ranking himself only, where other intimations of

Scripture have placed him and his fellow-angels, " as a
** ministering spirit, sent forth to minister for them who
** shall be heirs of Salvation ;" (Heb. i. 14). The pro-

* Ch. X. 4. t 2 Pet. i. 10.

X Matt. xxii. 11. § Lukexii. 37*

hibition
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hibition to worship angels, or any other being than

God, is repeated in chapter xxii. 9, and, thus repeated,

seems to contain a very strong injunction against that

angel-worship in which a great part of the Christiati

world has been involved.

lb. The testimony ofJesus is the spirit ofprophecy.

1

My office (says the angel) for which you honour me, is

of the same kind with yours : I support the testimony

of JesusJ
by bringing prophecy from heaven; you and

your fellow-servants perform the same duty on earth,

supporting the same testimony, by preaching, confes-

sion, martyrdom, &c. ; even in the present instance, we

zrefellow-servants of the same Lord. I shew to thee

the vision from Heaven ; thou writest it for the use of

those who inhabit the Earth. Let us both worship

God, and God only.

PART
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THE

APOCALYPSE, &c.

PART VII.

SECTION I.

The Lord descends to Battle and Victory.

CHAP. Xix. VER. 11—18.

IiKaI t%v To»

»^ JS« 5W©' "KlVKOS,

mvroHf xaXu/iAfy®^'

DT/j-of >G oikrfims,

K^ cy o<xa<oa-yyt) xf<-

>^ tw* T»7y xt^aX*)y

yc!px/<(.^Evoy, o «<or<5'

1 3 Kai tstfiCi^Xr)'

QxtxfMvoi ix't'fAMii' iy

KStkurcti TO oyo/AJX

avTtt* 'O AotO-tS

J 4 ©IB* Ka« ra s'^x-

rivi4.x}» it tZ a-

1 1 And I saw heaven

opened, and lo! a

white horse! and he

who sate upon him,

called Faithful and

True ; and in righte-

ousness doth he judge

12 and make war; his

eyes [as] a flame of

fire, and on his head

many diadems, having

a name written, which

no one knoweth but

13 himself: And clothed

with a garment dipped

in blood : and his

name is called the

WORD OF GOD.
14 And the armies which

were in heaven, follow-

ed him upon white

horses, clothed in fine

white linen [and pure];

11 And I saw heaven

opened; and behold,

a white horse ; and he

that sat upon him teas

called Faithful and

Ttuej and in righte-

ousness he doth judge

12 and make war. His

eyes were as a flame of

fire ; and on his head

were many crowns

;

and be had a name
written, that no man
knew but he himself:

13 And he xcas clothed

with a vesture dipt in

blood : and his name
is called. The Word of

14 God. And the armies

which were in heaven,

followed him upon

white horses, clothed

in fine linen, white and
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«p 'tTrnroii XtvuoTi,

ifSlOVlAtfOI ptKTcrivc*

ytvxov [i^ K»9acfwJ.

1 5 Kaei fX tS $-if/i.itl(^

«euTw cxvo^tuirai

h»i-rf tsxiai^ip t»

t6r>n' 1^ auris «70<-

fas vrxlti T»)» Au»o»

f»^ TV o^yijf t5

« > t < > \

firt To IfAMTIOt X»i

•VI Toy fAt)^ov MvrS

l^Kai n^oy fya alyt-

A«y «r«^« ty Tw

fttyii>,f, yiywr tjoi-

(»niA.iicli'Aivrt ervv-

a;g6»jli tit TO itTv-

«ay TO (Ji.iya tS©iS*

1 8 Iy« (piynii aifxas

^xtrtkiui, K) cif-

rmfuxs »erxy(u», »^

vxqxxi i-Trrruy kxi

rZf xa&r)fji,iyuy Iv

miriv, xal trxfitxi

ii;«»lwy, tXivBcpuJn Tf

>^ oiXui, ty (AtK^uf

xxi (Atyxkuv.

15 And out of his mouth

goeth a sharp sword,

that with it he should

smite the nations: and

he shall rule them with

an iron rod : and he

treadeth the press of

the wine of the anger

[and indignation] of

the Almighty [God].

16 And he hath upon his

garment, and upon bis

thigh, a name written,

KING OF KINGS, and

LORD or LORDS

!

17 And 1 saw one angel

standing in the sun

:

and he cried out with

a loud voice, saying to

all the birds, which

fly between heaven and

earth; "Come, be ga-

" thered together to

" the great supper of

l8" God ; That ye may
" eat flesh of kings,

" and flesh of com-
" manders, and flesh

*' of mighty men, and

" flesh of horses, and

*• of those who ride

" upon them, even

" flesh of all, both

" of freemen and of

** slaves, both of small

" and of great."

15clean. And out of his

mouth goeth a sharp

sword, that with it he

should smite the na-

tions: and he shall

rule them with a rod

of iron : and he tread-

eth the wine-press of

the fierceness and

wrath of Almighty

l6God. And he hath on

his vesture, and on his

thigh a name written.

King of kings, and

17 Lord or LORDS. And

I saw an angel stand-

ing in the sun : and he

cried with a loud voice,

saying to all the fowls

that fly in the midst

of heaven, Come and

gather yourselves to-

gether unto the supper

1

8

ofthe great God ; That

ye may eat the flesh of

kings, and the flesh of

captains, and the flesh

ofmighty men, and the

flesh of horses, and of

them that sit on them,

and the flesh of all

men, both free and

bond, both small and

great.
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We are now arrived at that signal and expected

point of the prophecy, to which the preceding parts

ieem principally to tend, and in which they have their

completion ; the grand and decisive combat between the

Christian and antichristian powers. Here the seven

Seals, seven Trumpets, seven Vials, and all their accom-

panying warnings, unite. Heaven opens, and the white

horse appears,

Qualis ab incepto processerat ;—et sibl constat.

He is the same xvhite horsej whom we saw proceeding

on his career of victory, in the early part of the vision;

whose rider '* went forth conquering, and for to coit'

** quer*" He has been pursuing his destined course,

though not always equally in sight ;—he now appears

again in more splendid array. The Christian Church,

ag-ain pure (fv Afuxoi?), sees her Messiah in persony lead-

ing her forces, and fighting her battles. ** Faithful

" and true" to his promises f, he now gives more mani-

fest assistance to the cause of his Religion. And whilehe

confounds and destroys his enemies, it is apparent, that

" his judgments are righteous,'' He appears in this

passage as a dreadful warrior
;

yet there is little new

in the description; we acknowledge the sB.mG King qf
kings whom we have before seen in other parts of the

prophecy f.
The epithets, elsewhere applied to the

Messiah,

* Ch. vi. 1. f Matt, xxviii. 20. Rev. i. 6; iii. 14.

I This title is attributed to the conquering Messiah, in ch. xvii. 14.

The conquerors of the East had vainly usurped it. On a tombstone of

Cyrus in the city of Pasargadae was a Persic inscription ending with this

Greek line,

Here am I buried, Cyrus, king of kings.

Strabo, lib. 15. p. 100.

The
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Messiah, are here collected, and so arranged as to dis-

play his glory, his power, and his anger, terrible to his

unrepentant foes. He leads his armies, the faithful

and pure Christians *, to assured victory ; victory so

decisive, that none of his enemies escape. The birds,

who prey on flesh, are bidden to a banquet on their

carcases f. The angel stationed in the sun, betokening

the light and knowledge which shall then beam upon

mankind, invites all the world to join true Religion,

and partake the victory.

The Asiatic monarchs followed the example; and medals also of

Parthian kings, of Tigranes, of Pharnaces, &c., are found with the same

title inscribed. Pinkerton on Medals, vol. i. p, 203.— See oh. i. 14.

16; ii. 12. 17, 18.27; iii. 7. 12. 14; xiv. 19, 2G; xvii. 14; and the

notes. Compare also Is. lix. Ixv. 17. Ixiii. 1, &c.

^ Cb. xii. 13. xix. 8. t ^aek, xjxxix. 17, 18.

PART VII.

SECTION II.

TAc Conflict, and the Victory over the IVild-beast and

hk Fake Prophet.

CHAP. XIX. VER. 19—'to the end.

19 K«' «*2oy to ^n^i'ovf

f/Loinrtt awrui avvnyr

>j/xoy (/.fia. tS x.x~

£0 fA»1®- oItS, K.CCI

19 And I saw the wild-

beast and the kings of

the earth, and their

arraiies, gatliered toge-

ther to make war

against Him who sate

upon the horse, and

20againsthisarnjy. And;

the wild-beast was

19And I saw the beast,

and the kings of the

earth, and their armies

gathered together to

make war against him

that sat on the horse,

and against his army.

20 And, the beast was

taken, and with him
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*xi yxT Avri

htlnrior aeri, h ois

QiiUs TO ;^«^a6ljx«

7$ ^§id, xul riis

iQh-rn^ffcci o< ova

zis ri^ >j(A.v]t rS

Xfvpos rnn xxteixlvvt

2 1 {y TM ^s!u. Ka< oi

Xpj(,7*( a7Exl4>'^7dUi

in rii /o/iA^a/jc tS

fX T8 S-OlAAi^ XU-

rZv.

taken, and the false

prophet who tra^i with

bipi, Atf who wrought

the wonders before

him, by which he de-

ceived those who re-

ceived the mark of the

beast, and who wor-

shipped his image.

These two were cast

alive into the lake of

fire burning with brim-

21 stone. And the rem-

nant were slaiu by the

swor^ ^fHim who sate

upon the horse, which

sivord proceedeth from

his mouth : and all the

birds were filled with

their flesh.

the false prophet that

wrought miracles be-

fore him, with which

he deceived them that

had received the mark

of the beast, and thetn

that worshipped his

image. These both

were cast alive into a

lake of fire burning

21 with brimstone. And

the remnant were slaiii

with the sword of him

that sat upon the hors^;

which STQord proceeded

out of his mouth : and

all the fowls were fill-

ed with their flesh.

After the appearance of the Messiah and his armies,

the armies of the workUy powers, under the beast, the

false prophet, and the kings, who are * mustered by the

spirits ofdemons to the great battlet» come in view. But

the coaflkt, for wliich so vast preparation had been

made, is finished in an rtistaHt:|:. The leaders, they who

Ch. xvii. 13. + Ch. xvi. It.

I There is great propriety and sublimity, in this rapidity of victory.

An inventor would probably have dwelt upon this conflict, and have

described it in a variety of detail : but this is a victory in which the

arm of Omnipotence is displayed ; and of which it may be said without

extravagance,—Veuit, vidit, vitit.

during
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during so many ages had abused their civil and eccle-

siastical power, are taken, and consigned to that ever-

lasting prison, to M'liich such offenders were originally

doomed*. Their followers, both small and great, fall;

and are utterly destroyed by the word of God-\.

Thus, the kingdom of the beast and false prophet,

of the civil and ecclesiastical power, administered so

long and so abusively, comes to its end ; and the king-

dom of the Messiah, and of righteousness, is established.

This is that happy period, the theme of many prophe-

cies; which, being still future, it is presumptuous to ex-

plain particularly : yet thus far we may generally and

safely conclude, that as we have already seen the reign

of the beast and false prophet, the mystery of iniquity J,
80 exactly foretold, and the prophecy so wonderfully

fulfilled ;—tyranny, irreligion, hypocrisy, and immora-

lity triumphant and oppressive, by the means of pre-

tended commissions from heaven: so, this usurpation

will be utterly destroyed ; and pure Religion, and peace

and happiness, succeed. *' The wolf shall dwell with
** the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with the

** kid;" &c. *' They shall not hurt or destroy in alj

"the holy mountain;—the earth shall be full of the

*' knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the

"sea^.'*

• Ch. xvii. 8. Matt. xxv. 41.

t Ch.i. l6. Compare with the battle here represented Isaiah xxxiv.

Jer. vii. 32, &c. Ezek. xxxix. ir» &c. Zeph. i. 7- See also Bishop

Lowth de Sac. Poes. Heb. lee. xx.

X See notes, ch. xiii. § Is£uah xi. &c.

PART
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PART VII.

SECTION III.

The Dragon taken a7id confined.

CHAP. XX. VRR. 1—3.

1 K«< «lSo» a'ytKoD

x\tT» rns aSvaaUy

2 tS. K«i Ix^xTWt

to* ^§ux.o^tXf Toy

o^j» T0» ifX«roy,

Hs ST' ^li^oKot K»i

alrot x/^'^ *^*

3 K«< eS*\ti avTov

tis TTif aSvavor, 5c

yiaif iitemu avru,

7t»(ji.v 'a\»tria'ri Tat

S9n tTt, a%f< TtXta-

(xtlx ravrec ^tT uv-

yjfwov.

1 And I saw an angel

coming down from

heaven, having the key

of the bottomless pit,

and a great chain in

2 his hand. And be laid

hold on the dragon,

(that ancient serpent,

who is the devil and

satan,) and bound him

3 a thousand years ; And

cast him into the bot-

tomless pit, aad shut

up ; and set a seal over

him, that he should

deceive the nations no

more, until the thou-

sand years should be

completed : and after

these, he must be loos-

ed a little time.

1 And I saw an angel

come down from hea-

ven, having the key

of the bottomless pit,

and a great chain ia

2 bis hand : And he laid

hold on the dragon,

that old serpent, which

is the devil and Satan,

and bound him a thou-

3 sand years, And cast

him into the bottom-

less pit, and shut him

up, and set a seal upon

him, that he should

deceive the nations no

more, till the thousand

years should be fulfill-

ed: and after that, he

must be loosed a little

season.

The removal of the beast and false prophet is fol-

lowed by the decline of impiety and wickedness, and by

the rapid growth of true Religio» and Virtue. This ii

symbolically displayed. The dragon, that ancient foe

of man, who, under the disguise of a serpent, had be-

R R gulled
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guiled Eve; who had lent his throne, his authority and

his arts, to the beast and the false prophet ; to mislead

the nations and their kings *
; is taken and confined.

His influence upon earth is wonderfully diminished.

And this important object is accomplished by the same

superior agency. For, though an angel is represented

as binding satan, yet, whence has he the commission

and the power ? whence the key of the bottomless deep,

but from him who alone is described, as having " the

" keys of hell and of death f
;" from him, who shutteth,

and no man openeth J? By his permission the bottom-

less deep had been opened § ; by his power it is now

closed and sealed. The author of all iniquity is con-

fined in it, for a time ; after which he is permitted to

come forth again " for a season," and " to deceive the

nations." But the beasts rise up no more. They are no

longer the successful agents of satan. He is no longer

permitted to employ this kind of civil and religious ty-

ranny against true Religion, and the happiness of

man. The blissful season, during which satan continues

bounden, is called a thousand years. But of this more

particularly, under the next section.

* See notes, ch. xii. f Ch. i. 18.

X Ch. iii. 7. § See note, ch. ix. I.

PART
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PART VII.

SECTION IV.

The Millennium.

CHAP. XX, VEB. 4

—

6.

4 Ka< ttooy CfoxBy, k,

iy KfiyiM Iddfli) ctv-

Toti' K, rxs -^v^xs

yfc>» oix rnv fA,xq\v-

q'lxt Ino'Uy X.XI ^ix

iy oiTins a 73poat-

'vTt T^ fOtOir/ «yT«'

>^ «x cKxSo* To

yxfxyiLX titi T»

(jitTunroy, )c«< «7ir«

Tr.K %£rfji( xiirZv'

i^ iC,^<Txi) K) iQxai-

hivrXD (aa\* t2 Xp;-

j-K rx yjxtx try).

5 0< Of hatttoi rut

nx^wf «x e^rnrxv,

tui TtXtirQif T» yl-

\ix irti' AvTTi 71

xnxfxo'is-n cyfurr),

6 }AxK»ei^ iC, aiyi®^

t^i** ^tf©- l» Tjf

tmx^xati TJi tjfiu-

rp' Ivi rirut i

itvrep^ 5a»«T®u

«AX' Savilxi U^iTs

4 Aud I saw thrones,

and they sate upon

them: and judgment

was given unto them :

and the souls of those

who had been slain

with the axe for the

testimony of Jesus,

and for the word of

God ; and whosoever

had not worshipped

the beast nor his

image, and had not

received the mark

upon their forehead

and upon their hand :

and they lived and

reigned with Christ

the thousand years

:

5 But the rest of the

dead did not live till

the thousand years
^

should be completed.

This is the first resur-

6 rection. Blessed and

holy is he who hath a

part in the first resur-

rection : over these, the

second death hath no

power : but they shall

4 And I saw thrones, and

tliey sate upon them,

and judgment was

given unto them : and

Isaw the souls of them

that were beheaded for

the witness of Jesus,

and for the word of

God, and which had

not worshipped the

beast, neither his

image, neither had

received his mark upon

their foreheads, or in

their hands ; and they

lived and reigned with

Christ a thousand

5 years : But the rest of

the dead lived not

again until the thou-

sand years were finish-

ed. This is the first

6 resurrection. Blessed

and holy is he that

hath part in the first

resurrection: on such

the second death hath

no power, but they

shall be priests ofGod,

and of Christ, aud
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be priests of God and

of Christ, and shall

reign with him a thou-

sand years.

[l>t. VII. § 4.

shall reign with him a

thousand years.

Ver. 4. And I saxo thrones ; &c.] In Daniel, vii.

22, 26, *' the judgment sits;"
—"judgment is given to

*' the saints;—they possess the kingdom." To this

passage, St. Paul seems to allude in 1 Cor. vi. 2, 3, as

well as does our Lord's promise in Matt. xix. 28. Luke

xxii. 30. giving thrones of judgment to his Disciples.

These prophecies, dark in themselves, until the event

and completion shall illustrate them, are here repeated,

with some additional information : for, it is affirmed,

that this reign of the Saints shall continue " a thousand

*' years." Who the saints are, is at first expressed in

very general terms ; as also is the prophec}^ of Daniel.

^^ They sate; judgment was given unto them.'" But

among those who sit upon these thrones, are afterwards

expressly enumerated, they who during the long con-

flict with the beast and false prophet, have kept the

faith, even unto death, and refused the idolatrous wor-

ship, to which they were tempted or forced, by the

worldly powers. These faithful sons and champions of

the Church, are described as living and reigning with

the Anointed, or Christ, the thousand years. And this

early or first resurrection appears to be their exclusive

privilege, and not to belong to the rest of the dead, who,

it is said, shall not live, until the thousand years shall

be completed.

Much has been written upon this promised Millen-

nium, or reign of the Saints; yet little that can afford

satisfaction
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satisfaction to the judicious*. The meaning of a pro^

phecy of this kind can only be made manifest by the

event which is to fulfil it. Before that time shall arrive,

it is unsafe to conjecture alter what method it shall be

fulfilled ; whether, as some prophecies literally^ or as

others, tijpicalty ; whether the departed Saints and

Martyrs shall actually be raised again in their own
persons, to effect so glorious a change in Religion and

morals; or, whether, like Elijah in the person of John

Baptist, and David in that of Christ, they shall live

again in the persons of other saints, who shall fulfill

their characters and offices, no man may presume to

determine- It is best therefore, after the example of

the wise father Irenasus, respecting another prophecy, to

" zvait the completion of the prediction \.'" Yet, if we

are not permitted to descend to a special interpretation,

we may receive advantage from a general view. We
may confidently indulge a well-grounded expectation,

that happy times, of long duration, are yet destined

* AuguBtine, in Civ. Dei, lib. xx. c. 7, commenting on this chap-

ter, says, that the doctrine of a Millenniun), in which the saints were to

enjoy a corporeal resurrection in this world, was founded on a notion

that, after six thousand years of trouble, the saints should enjoy one

thousand years of sabbath, or rest. But the doctrine was founded on

this passage of the Revelation. The notion of the time only, in which

the prophecy will be fulfilled, was taken from this tradition of the

Church. J-'rom Papias, a good man, but weak and credulous, seem to

have been derived those earthly notions of a Millennium, branded with

the name of Chiliasm, which were adopted by some eminent writers of

the ancient Church ; by Irenaeus, Apolliuaris, Tertullian, Victorinus,

Lactantius, Sue. But there was another, and much more debasing, no-

tion of a Millennium, entertained in those early times, in which, gross,

sensual, corrupting delights were supposed to make the felicity of the

Saints, This seems to have been derived from Cerinthus, and thence

tp have passed on to other heretics, Euscb. Hist. Eccl. lib. iii. c. 28.

t Iren. lib. v. 30.

for
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for the Christian Church, even here upon earth. For

the days will come, and seem at no very great distance,

(the present century may perhaps disclose them,) when,

the beast and false prophet being removed, and Baby-

lon sunk for ever, the devil, that ancient foe, shall be

deprived of his wonted influence ; and the prophecies,

which in the Old Testament, as well as in the book of

Kevelation, promise happy times, shall be accomplish-

ed *.

* An abstracted view of the sentiments of the Ancients on this diffi-

cult, and as yet obscure subject, may be seen in Bishop Newton's Dis-

sertations, vol. iii. 329—343. 8vo ; and of the Moderns, in Lowman's

Paraphrase and notes on Rev. p. 242—248. Some ingenious and use-

ful hints are suggested in Mr. Kett's last volume on Prophecy. And a

comprehensive, learned, and very judicious view of the whole subject

may be read in Mr. Gray's Discourse on Rev. xx. 4, 5, 6. It is re-

markable that Dr. Whitby, who had declined to comment on the Apo-

calypse, assigning as his motive, that he felt himself unqualified for such

9 work, has ventured to explain this particular prediction of the Mil-

lennium ; which being, as all agree, a prophecy yet ianfulfilled, is, of all

others, the most difficult. Yet his Treatise on the true Millennium may

be perused with advantage. But, as it plainly appears that no one,

who lived before the completion of the prophecies of the Seals, the

Trumpet, or the Harlot of Babylon, however learned and sagacious, was

able to penetrate through the veil of these mysteries ; nor was any pro-

gress made in assorting these prophecies, until the historical events ful-

filling them appeared ; so, to the events alone are we to look with confi-

dence for the complete illustration of these predictions. We can at

present collect from them with safety, only general notions and assu-

rances. Such however are sufficient to support our faith, if not to gra-

tify our curiosity.

PART
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PART VII.

S E C T I O N V.

Satan loosed, decdveth the nations, and is cast into

the burning lake.

CHAP. XX. VEU. 7— 10.

7 K*/ orxn TiXtaS^

ra '^(j'Kix try), Xv-

m(TCTxi trarxvois

Ik Ttis ipvXxKris *v-

8 tS* K«< l^f\iv<rt\ai

laKxtw-ai rei t6m

rx It TxTs riaax^

SI yufi'xii til yy>i,

rot Ivy X.XI to»

Mxyuy, cnnxlx^th

acvrtu tti tjoKt/jLov,

ui ft xftOfAOS avrm
t < - ~ ft
ms •» xfAfxcs rvs -jx-

9 Xaa-crvs, Ka/ ««-

Sria'aii tTfi TO tj^x-

Tos TTis yrii, "«'

tKVKkuaxt Tnv X3X-

ft/yi.€»>i,i)» Tuv iyiMt,

Kxi rit zjo}nt r^y

iiyxvyiixivrit' xat

xxli^ti Z3i}p aVo T8

0tS ex tS UfXtH,

^L Kxliipxyit xiris,

nt T» xsvfos xa«

^tl'd, OTTH itXl TO

7 And when tl^e thou-

sand years shall be

completed, satan shall

be loosed from his

8 prison : And be shall

come forth to deceive

the nations which are

in the four corners of

, the earth, the Gog,

and the Magog, to ga-

ther them together to

battle, the number of

whom is as the sand of

9 the sea. And they

went up on the extent

of the earth, and sur-

rounded the camp of

the saints, even the

beloved city. And fire

came down from God

out of heaven, and de-

lOvoured them. And the

devil, who deceiveth

them, was cast into the

lake of fire and brim-

stone ; where were like-

wise the wild-beast and

the false prophet : and

they shall be torment-

7 And when the thou-

sand years are expired,

Satan shall be loosed

8 out of his prison, And

shall go out to deceive

the nations which are

in the four quarters of

the earth, Gog and

Magog, to gather thera

together to battle : the

number of whom is as

the sand of the sea.

9 And they went up on

the breadth of the

earth, and compassed

the camp of the saints

about, and the beloved

city: and fire came

down from God out of

heaven, and devoured

10 them. And the devil

that deceived them,

was cast into the lake

of fire and brimstone,

where the beast and the

false prophet are, and

shall be tormented day

and night for ever and

ever.

t
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vivQria'oiirxi ifMfxs

yteu ymror, sis t«j

oiium^i TA/v aiunuv.

ed day and night for

ever and ever.

After the grand period of the Millennium, so favour-

able to the Christian cause, shall have come to its end,

another apostacy shall unhappily take place. This is

expressed figuratively, by satan being again loosed, to

deceive the nations. This new rebellion against the

laws of God, and against the easy yoke ofthe Redeemer,

is of formidable extent. The four corners of the earth,

(that is, the nations of the whole earth) * are engaged

in it. It is an apostacy of a new kind; different at

least from the former apostacy, in which the beast and

false prophet were satan's instruments of mischief. Be*

yond this we have little ground of conjecture. The

enemies of the Christian Church, numerous as the sands

upon the sea-shore, surround the camp of the Saints,

which is represented as in a state of siege. But the

extinction of these enemies shall be sudden, miraculous,

and complete. They shall be destroyed by fire, by fire

from heaven, that is, miraculously, and utterly f.

This description is conformable to other ancient

prophecies, still remaining to be fulfilled ; or which

have received only a partial and typical completion.

Such are Isaiah Ixiii. Ixvi. Joel iii. Ezek. xxxviii, and

xxxix; which is the last prophecy in the book J, and is

said expressly to be o?the latter days, Gog and Magog
will be found to signify the nations; those which were

* See note, ch. iv. 6'. + See note, eh, xvii. 12.

X Excepting the exhibition of tlie temple, which, being a subject

entire of itself, was reckoned by the Jews as an additional book. See

Joseph. Ant. Jud. lib. x. c. 6.

most
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most distant, and jet hostile to the Church *. On all

these prophecies, evidently not yet fulfilled, little can

be conjectured with safety. They are to be handed

down to the Church of the latter days, even as those

prophecies, which we have seen fulfilled, have been de-

livered to us; and with this consolation, that this

" overflowing of iniquity," whenever it arrives, shall

be miraculously and completely terminated f. And
this is the last successful effort of satan against the

Church. He is then consigned to his eternal prison.

• See Mede's Works, p. 280; Abp. Newcome on Ezekiel xxxviii. 2

;

also Lowth on the same passage.

t So Ezek. xxxix. 6. Isaiah xlvii. 13, I*; xxxiii. 14.

PART VIL

SECTION VI.

The Judgment.

CHAP. XX. VER. 11—to the end.

AivxoD ijJyxtf )^

TO* xdcdtS/xEDoy itr

ttvrvf u airo vjqo-

ffunrit tipt/Itv it yn Kf

• upamii' >o TOTToy

VIOV t5 0lS, XUi

Kix< ^iZ>^of aKKo

11 And I saw a great

white throne, and liim

who sate thereon, from

before whose presence

the earth and the hea-

ven fled away, and

there was found no

12 place for them. And

I saw the dead, small

and great, standing

before the throne : and

books were opened.

And another book was

opened, which is of

1

1

And I saw a great

white throne, and him

that sat on it, from

whose face the earth

and the heaven fled

away, and there was

found no place for

12 them. And I saw the

dead, small and great,

stand before God ; and

the books were open-

ed : and another book

was opened, which is

^/te^oo^oflife: and the
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M nitfoi Ik TA/y

yitpxi/.fji.ivuv h To7s

t^uxtv i ^ciXacrerx

TKS t¥ UVrvt VtHfUSy

avTois »5Xf«x* xa<

sx^tQyivx* £x«roy

»3»Ioy xai aOrjj

HTQS ls"/» OfuTffOJ

15 3:i>uiloS'. KdCi {<

in Tw Xi'/xnoy rS

life. And the dead

were judged from the

things written in the

books, according to

13 their works. And the

sea gave up the dead

which were in it: and

death and hell gave up

the dead which were

in them : and they were

judged, every one ac-

cording to their works.

14 And death and hell

were cast into the lake

of fire. This is tlie

15 second" death. And

if any one were not

found written in the

book of Life, he was

cast into the lake of

fire.

dead were judged out

of those things which

were written in the

books, according to

13 their works. And the

sea gave up the d»ad

which were in it ; and

death and hell deli-

vered up the dead

which were in them

:

and they were judged,,

every man according

14 to their works. And

death and hell were

cast into the lake of

fire. This is the se-

15 cond death. And who-

soever was not found

written in the book of

life, was cast into the

lake of fire.

The Christian Church being now triumphant over

its enemies, and the instigator of all mischief being

himself eternally banished, there is no more warfare to

relate. Nothing remains but to describe that general

judgment^ which shall render to every man according to

his works ; when, immortality succeediug to mortality,

death, that '^ last enemy, shall be destroyed*." The
appearance of the great Judge, before whose "presence

" the earth and the heaven are seen to flee away;" at

whose approach, the former scenery, (as described in

ch. iv. &c.) vanishes, and the process of the tribunal,

* 1 Cor. XV. C().

i^y
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by which the books of crimination and of life are

opened, are shortly and sublimely related : and the

languige, though figurative, being conformable to

other passages foretelling this great event, is of easy

and obvious interpretation *. We may perhaps except

from this description ver. 14, wherein death and hell

are said to be cast into the lake of lire, called the second

death. But this second death will be found explained

in note, ch. ii. 11.

• Compare Mai. iii. l6; iv. 1 : Job xxi. 30: Psalm ix. 17: D^o.

vii. 9; xii. 2 : Isaiah xxviii. 14—ip : Matt. xiii. 41, 42 : Mark ix. 44

:

1 Cor. XV : Phil. iii. 21 : 1 Thess. iv. l6 ; 2 Thess. i. 7—10: 2 Tim. i.

10: Heb. ii. 14: 1 Pet. iii. 7, 10: Jiide 14, 15: also Rev. i. 14. 18;

iii. 5 ; iv. 2, 3 ; ii. 11 ; vi. 8 ; with the notes thercou.

PART VII.

SECTION VII.

The new Creation.

1 Kai tl^oy afxni

xaint t^ yh *«<»»»»'

o yap TS^uiTOi ttpx-

yls »o It "afuTv yn

SaXaaff* ax jr«

2 tT<. K«« rrm tuiXi*

rill iyiaiy Itfa-

xaix^alftiaxv avo

CHAP. XXI. VER. 1 8.

1 Aud I saw a new hea-

ven, and a new earth

:

for the first heaven aud

the first earili are pass-

ed away ; and the sea

2 is no more. And the

holy city, the new Je-

rusalem, I saw de-

scending from God out

of Heaven, prepared

1 And I saw a new hea-

ven, and a new earth

:

for, the firstheaven and

the first earth were

passed away ; and there

2 was no more sea. And

I John saw the holy

city, new Jerusalem,

coming down from

God out of heaveoi
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fjuyxKni Ix. tS

«f«v», Xeyuayis.

'lS», 19 O-XDV^ tS

©IB /[xeU t2» omOpu-

(uf Avruy, >C/ ccv-

T0« Xaos «5t£ i^ov-

Tae/, ;c xvtos o Qsos

4 ©tor auTo/y. Ka/

xffoy awo TJDy o^

Stxyizlof MX cVisK<

fT<' aTi vjivOos,

BT£ xfat^j »T«

«JDl«f «X tV«' ST*'

oT< T« z;^iJrx v-tt-

5 SXfloy. Ka« il'ncv o

Sfoy«* 'l^a, xasiv*

nxiix Tjoiu, Ka<

\J/oy* 0T< »To< &/

Aoyo/ aX^j0/yoj xxi

O w/ro/ {Iff/. K«»

flTxt /AOi* TsyiJyf'

Jyw f///,< TO A xa8<

TO n, >j afX« »<J
TO

T«X0S* lyu Tu 01-

X^uvit OUKTU in TVii

'OTi'pli tS wxtos

TVS ^<UV)S ^U^SiCV'

7 'O y;x*iy xXwfoyo/A*)-

cii roixnx' KXi ito-

fAxi xItm QioSf ic
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as a bride adorned for

3 her husband. And I

beard a loud voioe

out of heaven, saying;

" Behold, the taberna-

" cle of God with

" men : and he will

" dwell with them

:

*' and they shall be

•' his people, and God
** himself will be with

" them, their God.

•t '* And he will wipe

" away every tear from

" their eyes. Anddeath

" shall be uo more;

" nor shall sorrow, nor

'* mourning, nor pain,

" be more ; for the

" former things are

5 *• passed away." And
he who sate upon the

throne, said; " Be-
" hold, I make all

" things new." And
he saith [unto me]
*' Write : for these

" words are true, and

" worthy of belief."

6 And he said unto me,

" It is done ! I am the

** Alpha and the O-
" mega, the beginning

" and the end. I will

" give unto him that

" thirsteth,ofthefoun-

" tain of the water of

7 " life freely. He who

" overcometh, shall in-

*' herit these things :

" and I will be his

[Pt. VII. § 7.

prepared as a bride^

adorned for her hus-

3 band. And I heard a

great voice out of hea-

ven, saying; Behold,

the tabernacle of God
is with men, and he

will dwell with them,

and they shall be his

people, and God him-

selfshall be with them,

4 «nrf As their God. And
God shall wipe away

all tears from tiieir

eyes; and there shall

be no more death, nei-

ther sorrow, nor cry-

ing, neither shall there

be any more pain ; for

the former things are

5 passed away. And he

that sat upon the

throne, said; Behold,

I make all things new.

And he said unto me;

Write: for, these words

are true and faithful.

6 And he said unto me

;

It is done. I am Alpha

and Omega, the begin-

ning and the end; I

will give unto him that

is athirst, of the foun-

tain of the water of

7 life freely. He that

overcometh, shall in-

herit all things; and I

will be his God, and

he shall be my son.

8 But the fearful and

unbfilieving, and the
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8 itos. Tois Sf hi-

o'l, oy "ao^wiSf K)

^oe^lJLXKOif, >y ti-

Tu u,ifo^ avTu* If

Tr, XifAvip TT) Kaia-

(/.i>v) -ajv^i ty Sii'oj,

o ifiv ^xvxlos

" God, and he shall

8 " be my son. But for

" the cowardly, and

" faithless, and sinners,

" and defiled persons,

" and murderers, and

*' fornicators, and sor-

" cerers, and idolaters,

*' and all the deceivers,

*' their portion is in

" the lake burning with

" fire and brimstone,

" which is the second

" death."

477

abominable, and mur-

derers, and whore-

mongers, and sorcer-

ers, and idolaters, and

all liars, shall have

their part in tlie lake

which burneth with

fire and brimstone

:

whicli is the second

death.

Ver. 1. Afid I saxv a new heaven; &c.] The ge-

neral judgment having taken place, and the heavens

and earth passed away, as described in ch. xx. 11, and

also by St. Peter*, there follow (as mentioned also by

the same Apostle) " new heavens and a new earth,"

foretold likewise by Isaiah f ; to which St. Peter seems

to refer, as to a prophecy unfulfilled. But the Apoca*

lyptic prophecy does not rest upon the general assu-

rance given by former prophets ; it proceeds to a more

particular description. It presents to us " the new city,

" the New Jerusalem," " the Bride, the Spouse" of

Christ. Under these images, which are perfectly con-

cordant with many other texts of Scripture J, is repre-

sented that assembly of the Saints, purified from sin

;

that "glorious Church, not having spot or wrinkle,'*

which is here contrasted with the great, the impure,

* 2 Pet. iii. t Ch. Ixv. Ixvi.

X SeeEph. ii. 19, &c. Gal. iv. 26. Heb. xii. 22, &c.; viii. 2j

ix. 11; xl. 10. 1 Pet. ii. 5; iii. 13, &c. 1 Cor. iii. p.

idolatrous
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idolatrous city, which has been destroyed. They are

both of them exhibited, first as women, then as cities
;

which symbols are convertible*. But the first woman

is an impure harlot. The second is a virgin bride, fit

for her Lord. The first city is idolatrous, and wicked,

a very Babylon; the second is *' the holy city," the

new Jerusalem f, under which symbol she is more espe-

cially represented in the remaining part of this chapter.

lb. j4?id the sea is no more.] Some of the com-

mentators have perplexed themselves to find a particular

representation signified in this passage, under the em-

blem of the sea. It seems to me, that none such is to

be looked for. The Heaven, the Earth, and the Sea,

(with, sometimes, the rivers andfountains,^ in Scriptural

idea, compose the xvorld\. These all pass away ; "all
** things are made new." The old translation stands

corrected so as to accord with this notion
;
yet not for

that reason ; but because the language of the original

seemed evidently to require it.

Ver. 3. And I heard a loud voice out ofheaven, say-

ing—] Preparatory to almost every change which

has taken place in this prophecy, for the advancement

of Religion and tlie consequent happiness of man, songs

of joy, from the sacred chorus in heaven, have proclaim-

ed the revolution, before it has been exhibited in the

scenery. The Heavenly Jerusalem is descending, and

soon will be seen from a nearer point of view. Mean-

while, the happy change is sublimely described : the

heavenly voice expresses most eloquently that divine

* See notes, ch. xvii. 1 ; xix. 7, 8. t See note, ch. iii. 12.

X See note, ch. viii. f. " In six days, the Lord made heaven and
** earth, the sea, and all that in them is :" Exod. xx. As these compo-

sent parts are mentioned at the creation, so again at the dissolution, of

the world.

state
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state of felicity, to which redeemed man may, by the

grace of God, attain. It is beyond the power of hu-

man imagination to comprehend the particulars in

which it consists. It is therefore described only by

negatives.—There shall be no sorrow, no pain, no death;

—none of those evils which embitter this mortal life.

And this description is confirmed by the great Judge

and Creator, who sitteth upon the throne;— "behold,'*

says he, " I make all things new.'"

Ver. 5. TFrite : for^ these words are true and wor-

thy of belief.'\ At the conclusion of the vision which

contained the judgment of Babylon *, the angel, who
accompanied the prophet during that vision, had ad-

dressed him in nearly the same words f. But the pre-

sent scene is that, in which the Son of God, who had

appeared at the commencement of the prophecy, ad-

dresses the prophet for the last time. He addresses

him from his glorious throne; where, having judged

the dead, and caused the old heavens and earth to va-

nish away, he creates a new heaven and a new earth,

and therein a new and heavenly city, to be the bhssful

habitation of his servants. He now therefore renews

his command to the prophet, to write what he had

seen J. And he assures him, and through him, the

Church, that these visions are to be believed, and to be

relied upon as the words of God. He then declares

the prophecy to be brought to its conclusion. It con-

cludes with the new creation. The enemies of Christ

are now finally subdued. Their opposition was the

grand argument of the book. It ends when this resist-

ance is no more. The triumphant Messiah concludes

* Ch.xix.9. /

t See the note, which is intruded to shew their purport,

:( As in ch. i. 19*

his
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his address, as he had begun it, (in chapter i. 8. 18.)

with such a representation of his eternal power and

glory, as must induce his followers to trust in him. He
then renews his promises of inestimable rewards*, to

those who shall diligently seek them, and his denuncia-

tions of eternal punishments, to those who pursue the

wages of sin. The sins specified in the 8th verse, are

such as have been noted and explained in the progress

of this work. But it may be asked, why are the

cowardly enumerated in the catalogue of sinners? Can

a man help the fearfulness and timidity of his nature? Is

not courage, in a great degree, a constitutional virtue?

To this it may be answered, that every Christian, in the

language of the Scriptures, and especially in that of this

book, is accounted a soldier of Christ. As such, he is

engaged to fight (and he undertakes this warfare so-

lemnly at his baptism) against the world, the flesh, and

the devil. These are the agents of iniquity who oppose

the Messiah, in these prophetical visions ; the dragon,

and the beasts. And the courage required to resist

these, is far from being corporeal and constitutional.

For in this cause, the weak and timid sex have pro-

duced as many champions and conquerors, as the sex

accounted most valiant and robust. Resolution to

resist temptation, and to follow faithfully the great

Captain of Salvation, through difficulties and trials, is,

more or less, in the power of every one ; and what is

deficient in human infirmity, will be made strong, and

equal to that which is expected from it, by the grace

of God. Therefore '* the cowardly and faithless" are

properly classed together in this passage, and with the

sinners, who are of that kind and description which was

seen to apostatise from the Christian Religion, in times

* As iu chapters ii, and iii.

of
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of temptation and persecution ; especially during the

prevalency of the Gnostic doctrines, which encouraged

all these enormities, and had begun to exhibit its evil

tendency when this prophecy was published*.

* Mosheim, dc Reb. Christ, ante Const. Mag. Saec. ii. sect. xli.

s s PART
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APOCALYPSE, Sec.

PART VIII.

SECTION I.

The Bride, or new Jerusalem,

CHAP. xxi. VER. 9—to the end. chap. xxii. VER. l^s:

9 IvAI ^X6i» US tx

rZv iyja^x> rets

ctP.u ipitiXecs ras

•ysfji^aa.. Tut irrlei

'Vj'i'aiy'jjn rZv scrva-

ruv, Kxt iA«X-/jo-£

(mI cui, Xiyu*'

^EvfO, Sr/|i; a-ol

lOrr.t yvfxTxx, Kaci

n - > •' ,

f«.ai< til Ofcy yt.iyx

4^.01 Try TSuhl* r«»

ixyixi It^ii(TM>.iiiji,,

'' /° ' t -
xxixhxiv8aaty tx rtt

ifX))ts octtI tS ©eS,

1 1 E^ua-xv T-fl» SsIav

t3 Os*(* [xxi]

^iCfiif CCV~i1S cuotos

Kivy Ttuiu/iccTij, xs

9 And there came one of

the seven angels, (of

those who had the

seven vials, which were

full of the seven last

plagues,) and spake

with me,sajing/'Come

" hither; I will shew
" thee the bride, ' the

" wife of the Lamb."
10 And he carried me

away, in fhe Spirit, to

a great and high roouij-

tain : and he shewed

nie the holy city, Jeru-

salem, descendmg out

of heaven from God,

1

1

Having the glory of

God, [and] her splen-

dour like a most pre-

cious stone, as it were,

12 a crystal-jasper, Hav-
ii'g a wall great and

9 And there came unto

me one of the seven-

angels, which had the

seven vials full of the

seven last plagues, and

talked with me,sayinCT;

Come hither; I will

shew thee the bride,

lOthe Lamb's wife. And
he carried me away in

the Spirit to a great

and high mountain,

and shewed me that

great city, the holy

Jerusalem, descending

out of heaven from
1 1 God, Having the glory

of God: and her light

was like unto a stone

most precious, even
like a jasper-stone,

12 clear as crystal; And
had a wall great and
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12 S-eiX>J^oili'''E^Hcr»

ttiyoi f/Jya, x«<

WXuHXS Su^tKX,

iy ivi Tots xnXua-n

dfyiXus ^ihxx, i^

itoiABilx tTnyiUgxix-

(xivx, X ir< ruv

OllfOtKX ^vXui¥ Tuiy

eiix\o>,uif 'Sjvf.uvti

TftTi' 5^ awo ^oppx,

'nvXZus T^iTi' XXI

uiro yoT», TfvXuHS

(i*iU», miXutts T^tTs.

l^Kxl TO TtT^os ri)i

'SsaXxui iy(pi Cf/iAE-

>Jiis O'Ji^tKX, >c Itt'

xvtZv ou>}exx o»o-

pixlx Tuil ouiotxx

avo^oXu* tS «f?/«,

1 5 Kxt o XxXwy |t*tT

1^5, llj^l (JLlTfOy

xaXxiM* XftfaSy,

JVaf (Jt.tlfnffti Twv

^ftjjiaf xitia- »^ To

16 Tirj^of aJrr/f . K«(

^ 'SroA(f Tit^xyutcs

xuTxi) )^ TO /xijxor

iti'ni off-o» [?^] TO

cj^aTOj" x«« «^i-

Tptvt rill zjoXn) rZ

XAXxfJiu Itii ^x^lm

^•Jihxx y^tXtd^u^'

To ^riKOSf XXI TO

«7/«C70f, XX< Tu

ikj/o^ auT^; JVa If/.

17 K«i IfXiTfnn To

Tildas xiihs «a-

lofTty, having twelve

gates, and at the gates

twelve angels ; and

names inscribed there-

on, which are of the

twelve tribes of the

13 Sons of Israel. On
the east three gates,and

on the north tlrfee gates,

and on the south three

gates, and on the west

14 three gates. And the

wall of the city hav-

ing twelve foundation-

stones ; and upon them

twelve names of the

twelve Apostles of the

15 Lamb. And he who

spake with me, had a

measure, a golden reed,

to measure the city

and the gates thereof,

and the wall thereof.

ifiAnd the city lieth

quadrangular; and the

length thereof as much

as the breadth. And

he measured the city

with the reed, twelve

thousand furlongs. The

length and the breadth

and the height of it

17 are equal. And he

measured the wall

thereof, an hundred

and forty-four cubits,

the measure of a man,

that is, of an angel.

18 And the building of

the wall thereof was

jasper; and the city

s s 2

483

high, and had twelve

gates, and at the gales

twelve angels, and

names written thereon,

which are the names of

the twelve tribes of

the children of Israel ;

13 On the east, three

gates; on the north,

three gates ; on the

south, tliree gates; and

on the west, tliree

14- gates. And the wall

of the city had twelve

foundations, and in

them the names of the

twelve apostles of the

15 Lamb. And he that

talked with me, had a

golden reed to mea-

sure the city, and the

gates thereof, and the

16" wall thereof. And the

city lieth four-square,

and the length is as

large as the breadth

:

and he measured the

city with the reed,

twelve thousand fur-

longs : the length, and

the breadth, and the

height of it are equal.

17 And he measured the

wall thereof, an hun-

dred and forty and

four cubits, according

to the measure of a

man, that is, of the

18 angel. And the build-

ing of the wall of it

was ofjasper; and the
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(/.irpoy oiy^f'^ti, o

1 8 !,-/» dfyiXa. Ka(

Tii^us ccvTYis, mv-

'771!' y.xi fi "UjoXis

y.fKoa(A'>iij.itot e vi-

fxiXtoi o ij-fil/TOy,

ixaTTts omrifas,

aairfd^os' o Tf/-

TfTflij/oy, <Tf/.ixexy-

20 60s' 'O CTs/z.'jrJof,

ffiffOMV* £>€T0^,

o-atjooj-" 'i-ahoiMOS,

^^ii!JoXi9os' b'y-

dJOf, ^-fifvXXos' o

dty.xlos, y^^wliT^x-

, < t ^, r. , ,

croj* ttotinxw, vcc-

y.i>Oos' Oi.oix«Jof,

owusx* T7v\xns,

^ui^sxx (j.xf.x^lrxif

invXuHiJv riv c^ iios

//.xfyxalra' }cxi oj

znXxttix Ti;r -cjo-

fax s/csv sn aj/T^

'znn^Toy.^at.ru^ ixr,s

«iT/Ji «j-«, Xtfi TO

was gold, pure, like

19 unto clear glcis6. Aiul

the fouudatiou-btones

of the wall of the city

iccre adorned with all

manner of precious

stones. The first foun-

dation-stone, Jasper;

the second, Sapphire

;

the third. Chalcedony;

the fourth, Kracrald

;

20 The fifth. Sardonyx;

the sixth, Sardine; tlie

seventh, Cln'ysolite

;

tlie eighth, Beryl ; the

ninth, Toj^az ; the

tenth, Chrysoprasus

;

the eleventh, Jacynth;

the twelfth Amethyst.

21 And the twelve gates,

twelve pearls ; every

several gate was of one

pearl : and the broad

place of the city gold,

pure, as transparent

22 glass. And I saw no

temple therein: for, the

Lord God Almighty

is the teiflple thereof,

23 and the Lamb. Andlhe

city has no need of the

sun, nor of the moon,

to shine in it: for, the

glory of God did give

light to it ; and its

lamp is the Lamb.

24- And the nations shall

w-i!L by tlielightof it:

and tlie kings of the

earth shall bring their

glory[and honour] into

city v:as pure gold, lika

1.9 unto clear glass. And

the toundations of the

wall of the city vierc

garnished with all man-

ner of precious stones.

The first foundation

aosjasper; the second,

sa])phire ; the third, a

chalcedony; the fourth,

20 an emerald ; The fifth,

sardonyx ; the sixth,

sardius; the seventh,

clirysolite ; the eighth,

beryl ; the ninth, a to-

paz ; the tenth, a chry-

soprasus ; the ele-

venth, a jacinct ; tl>e

twelfth, an amethyst.

21 And the twelve gates

tiere twelve pearls;

every several gate was

of one pearl : and the

street of the city ivas

pure gold, as it were

22 transparent glass. And

I saw no temple tlierc-

in: for the Lord God

Almighty, and the

Lamb, are the temple

23 of it. And the city

had no need of the

sun, neither of the

moon to shine in it

:

for the glory of God

did lighten it, and the

Lamb is the light

24 thereof. And the na-

tions of them which

are saved, shall walk

in the lightof i raid
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23 etfiion. Kxi q tsiXii

tris, ivx ^xivMaiy iv

eivTri' i y»§ oo^»

tS 0i5 l^uricrsD

avrnc to «f*/ov.

S-tKai 'znipnTxIrtvus't

TO. tint S/a t3

pxffiXeTi TTii yyis <?£-

Tr,y T</!Ay(»] xiirun

25 i(f auTiiy. Kat ol

fUtiXa/viS' aurrii u

26tras< iKiT' Kasi oi'-

T«|» Ti^it* Tftly tflywy

27t'j avr>)y, KaJ «

^15 ti<Ti>Srt tli »u-

T^y way xa/y^yj »^

woi«y i2oiXvy(M* y^

ij/IvS®'* «< /IX^ 01

yt[pci(A.[Aiiiat i» Tf

1 afy/a. K«i£j2<|t/:*o<

wora/xoy vJxT^

X^VTxXXoy, liOTOetV-

o(/.iyoi IX. t3 ^foy«

tS 0i5 ;^ t5 afy/».

2 'Ey fWff'w t3)* i<jXa-

Ttlus avrris tCj T«

KolxfJiti iiiivOtii KXi

vjomi KXfTroi ou-

SfXX, KX^X (AWX

25 it. And its gates shall

not be sliut at all by

day, (for there shall be

26 no night there,) and

they shnll bring the

glory and the honour

of the nations into it

;

27 And there shall in no

wise enter into it any

thing which dclileth,

and which worketh

abomination and de-

ceit, but only they who

are written in the book

of Life of the Lamb.

1 And he shewed me a

river of water of Life,

clear as cr}stal, pro-

ceeding out of the

throne of God and of

2 the Lamb. In the

middle of the broad

place thereof, and of

the river, (which was

on one side and on the

other,) a tree of Life,

bringing forth twelve

fruits, yielding accord-

ing to every month its

fruit ; and the leaves

of Ihe tree for the

healing of the nations.

3 And there shall be no

more curse : and the

throne of God and the

Lamb shall be in it

:

and his servants shall

4 serve him: And they

shall see his face, and

his name shall be on

48J

the kings of the earth

do bring their glory

and honour into it.

25 And the gates of it

shall not be shut at all

by day : for there shall

be no night there.

2^And they sliall bring

the glory and honour

of the nations into it.

27 And there shall in no

wise enter into it any

thing that defileth, nei-

ther uhatsocvcr work-

eth abomination, or

wahelh a lie: but they

which are written in

the Lamb's book of

1 life. And he shewed

me a pure river of wa-

ter of life, clear as

crystal, proceeding out

of the throne of God,

2 and of the Lamb. In

the midst of the street

of it, and ofeither side

of the river, -was there

the tree of life, which

bare twelve manner of

fruits, and yielded her

fruit every month : and

the leaves of the tree

were for the healing of

3 the nations. And there

shall be no more curse

:

but the throne of God

and of the Lamb shall

be in it: and his ser-

vants shall serve him.

4 And they shall see his
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o/o5» To» xafwoy

UK sr«' £t/ tCj

^py©. tS ©I5 J^

t-rai' x.xt ot dfc/\o;

awrS XacrpitxTHa-tv

4 aiiTiS. Kact t-^cylxi

TO 'CJ^os't/jiron *yrS,

xasi TO oyo^a avT?

i7r< Twv yuru'nui

5 XVTUV. K«< >l'^ fe)t

^wjw ijX/a, oTi Kf

ei®- Qios (^iulta^u

iv ai/rii' j^ /3«-

<rt\ivauaty tn Tus

aiiL/vxi rm atuvuv.

their foreheads. And

there shall be no night

[there], and no need

of lamp, even of light

of the Sun ; because

the Lord God shall

give light upon them :

and they shall reign

for ever and ever.

face: and his name

shall be in their fore-

5 heads. And there shall

be no night there, and

they need no candle,

neither light of the

sun ; for, the Lord God

giveth them light : and

they shall reign for

ever and ever.

The main prophecy had aheady come to its conclu-

sion*. He who opened it in tlie first chapter, had

brought it to its final period in this. The end of all

worldly things is succeeded by the new creation : and
** the holy city, the new Jerusalem," had been exhi-

bited, as " descending from God out of heaven, pre-

*' pared as a bride adorned for her husband." But a

nearer and more particidar view of this blissful

seat was desirable; and therefore, when the scene

was closed, and the throne no longer in view, one

of the angels, who had exhibited to the prophet

the harlot, the corrupt c'lty^ Babylony conde-

* See note, eh. xxi. 5.

scendingly
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scendingly offers to shew him a nearer exhibition of

the bride
J

the heave?/ fj/ Jerusalem. Tims the contrast

between the two is more effectually shewn. And there-

fore this vision, like that of the xviith chapter, seems

to stand apart from the rest ; and is to be accounted as

an episode. Therefore the scene, on which it is repre-

sented, is also apart. As, in the xviith chapter, the

angel had transported the prophet into the wilderness,

there to behold the harlot, the corrupt city ; so he

now conveys him in the Spirit, to a great and high

mountain, a place of eminent power and worship*,

to behold the Christian Church, perfect and trium-

phant, after the renovation of all things.

Ver. IJ. Aitd her sphndour like a most precious

stone.l^ Here follows a very gorgeous description

of the \\e\v city, which, conformably to the pro-

phecy of Isaiah ')', is built of precious stones, with a

superb costliness beyond the reach of earthly poten-

tates. The gems, employed to decorate this glorious

city, are such as have ever been in the highest request

in the eastern regions, which produce them:}:. Upon
the

* See note, ch. viii. 8. + Cb. liv. 1 1, 12.

X The description of most of these as given by the ancient writers,

may be seen in Pliny's Natural History. See also Dionysii Orbis Dc-

scriplio, cap. India; and in works of more modern date,—in Thun-

burgh's Travels, vol. iv. p. 2 18 ; &c.—^The Crystal Jasper of ver. 1 1 . is

described by Pliny, lib. xxxvii. c. 8, 9-

Tlie connection of these two gems may be seen in these lines:

Here the clear crystal, like the winters' ice,

,

You cut ; and with it find the watery jasper.

Dionysii Pcrig. lin. 7S1«

And again, line 724:

4>vtt ^e x^aMojr, tV ri'i^otrffxr 'ixnrn,

^nd
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the parallel passage in Isaiah, Bishop Lowth has Av^rit-

ten this judicious observation : " These seem to be ge-

" neral images to express beauty, magnificence, purity,

*' strength and solidity, agreeably to the ideas ofeastern

*' nations; and to have never been intended to be
" strictly scrutinized, or. minutely and particularly

*' explained, as if they had each of them some moral
'* and precise meaning." Nothing more seems intended

than to afford some general, but lofty and sublime notion

of the splendour of this superb and heavenly mansion,

which the Apostle Paul, following the words of the

Prophet Isaiah *, represents to be beyond conception f.

And, to describe the building, as composed of the very

richest and most costly materials, yet such as few per-

sons have seen, or can imagine, is figuratively to say the

same thing J. Yet, that the reader may not confine his

notions to earthly splendour solely, at the twelve gates

are twelve angels, and on each of the gates is inscribed

And in these lines of the same author, are described several of the

precious stones, which arc figuratively employed to build the New
Jerusalem:

H yXxvKicuvlx KiOoy kx0x^o7o tottx^u,

Kxi yXvKSpiv x(ji.sQvi-ov vvyi^s[jix Tjo^^v^'iajxy

,

J118—11'23,

SoMe trace among the torrents' rifted beds

'I'bfj clear, blue beryl, or resplendent diamond,

Or green pellucid jasper, or pure topaz,

Or the mild, gently-purpling amethyst.

* 1 Cor. ii. p. Isaiah Ixiv. 4.

+ " Eye hath not seen, nor hath ear heard, nor have entered into

" the heart of man, the things which God huth prepared for thote that

*' love him."

X This figurative language thus applied, may be seen by consulting

Lam. iv. 1

—

7 ', & 1 Cor. iii. 19.— 1 j.

a name
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a name of a tribe of Israel * ; and the foundation is

raised (as in Eph. ii. 20. and 1 Pet. ii. 5,) " on the

*' Apostles and Prophets; Jesus Christ himself being the

" chief corner-stone." Every thing unclean and faulty,

is excluded from this city ; whence we may deduce an

additional proof that this prophecy is not to hav^e its

final completion in this world ; where the good and

the bad, the wheat and the tares, are to grow together

until the " endf." Some commentators have been led

to a different interpretation, by observing that the new

city descends foom heaven ; and is therefore, say they,

upon earth : but this objection will be completely re-

moved, by remarking that the earth, to which the

Heavenly Jerusalem descetids, is not the earth we now

inhabit. A new Heaven and a new earth arc produced;
—" Behold," says the Creator, ** I make all things

new J." This vision therefore appears to exhibit the

future mansions of the blessed. It succeeds the general

judgment of the dead ; and to no other mansion can in

any wise be applied the glorious representation which

describes the favoured inhabitants admitted to see " the

"face of God§," and reigning /or ever and ev€r\\.

Such is the citi/ alluded to by the Apostle to the He-

brews, who, speaking of this v/orld, says, " here we

"have no continuing city, but seek one to come ^Z'

Agreeably to which, in this prophecy it is declared

that there is " here no temple." In this world, as now
constituted, Religion cannot subsist without her tem-

ples ; without some external mode of bringing men to

God. But when "just men, made perfect, see face to

face" the glories of their God, Faith and Hope, on which

See note, cb. vii. 4. f j\Iatt. .\iii. 40.

X Ch. XX. 11. xxi. 1. 4, 5. § Compare 1 Cor. xiii. \2.

IJ
Ch. xxii. 4, 5. IT Ileb. \i. 10. 1^. xii. 23.

the
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the worship is founded, being absorbed in Reality, the

nearer Presence of the Deity will supersede the use of a

Temple. Th superior Light and Knowledge, emana-

ting from his glorious Presence, will remove darkness

and error, and the necessity of that stated worship,

which is the ordinary means of preventing man froln

being estranged from his Maker. Plere " \vq know in

" partj and prophesy in part;'' that is, impe?'J'ectli/

:

*' but when that which is perfect is come, that which

" is in part shall be done away*."

Chap. xxii. Ver. 1, And he shewed me a river qf
water of Life ; &c.] In a thirsty soil and hot climate,

like that of Palestine, where most of the prophecies were

delivered, water is a necessary means of fructification

;

and the practice of irrigation is much used in agricul-

ture. But, as water is to the soil, supplying health

and vigour to its languid plants; so is the influence of

God's Holy Spirit to the human soul, when sinking in

its spiritual progress. Thus refreshed, the soul brings

forth " fruits unto holiness, and the end everlasting

" lifef." AVater is therefore used, in Scripture, as the

s^^mbol of such supplies of Divine G race J. The waters

of the River of Life proceed from the throne of God,

and of the Lamb § ; from the Fountain of all mercy

;

and the salutary streams support the tree of Life, which

* 1 Cor. xiii. .9, 10.— Many passages of the ancient prophets, some

of which may have been typically or partially fulfilled, seem to belong to

these times, and still to await their final completion. Isaiah iv. 3'—6";

XXV. 6—J); Ix; Ixi. 10; Ixvi. 20—S*. Ezek. xl ; xliii. J; xlvii. 1—5
—12; xlviii. 20.35.

t Rom. vi. 22.

X Isaiah viii. 6'; xxx, 25; xxxii. 20; xxxv. 6, 7; xli. 1/ ; xlix.f^;

xliii. 20; Iv. I ; liv. 13 ; Ivii. 11. Jer. ii. 13; xvii. 13. Ezek. xlvii. 2.

Joel iii. 18. Zech. xiii. 1; xiv. 8. John iv. 13, 14; vii. 33. 3.9.

§ Sec note, ch. iii. 1.

is
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is to be seen in this Paradise regained, a never-failing

source of immortality. The fruit, continually renew-

ing, supports the body to eternal life ; whilst the leaves

(that no part may be unserviceable) are a bahn or heal-

ing application for the wounds of sin, to those of the

nations who had lived in ignorance of the Divine laws,

but now partake the benefits of Redemption.

The remaining expressions describing this blissful

state, will be found explained under note, ch. i. 16.

ii. 10. iii. 22.

Ver. 2.] Some MSS. says Dr. Jortin, " instead of

** £V7fu6fV nai £v1fudfv, read fvlfuOfv k^; exfififv sed nil opus.*'

And he quotes fvfifv ««/ fvflfv as used by Aristotle, Hero-

dotus, Sophocles, and in Consi. Apost. ; and observes

;

" Nothing is more common than ev^a nai ev^a: and hinc

.

" et hinc, in the Latin poets." And he remarks, that

the very same expression is used by St. John, in his

Gospel, chap, xix, 18*.

* Piscourses on the Christian Religion, p. 210. 2d edit.

PART
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PART VIII.

SECTION II.

The Conclusion.

CHAP. xxii. VER. 6—to the end.

C Ka< liTti [Aoi* Ovroi

e'l Xoyoi TSifoi xai

i> 0«w tJ* vjnv(j.x-

»7J-«ff/Xe Toy aTyt-

?iov atrS Sell** to7s

7 Ka« JSb, iqypi/.xt

tixyy' (Axxoc^if^ o

Tifo^v,rttxs' ru /S<-

8 Cx/a t«tk. K5«i

lyi) luawnSj « a-

rxZrx'Kj on rsKUTx

iy <S'Xt\J/i«, sirta-x

Vj^ocTMjyrivxi if^:

yvoy/oy (A,ai rxvrx,

fiA' altOHMS OH

tifjUy y^ Tuiv xosX-

Taly, -^ Tuv Tijfav-

Tfc'» T*(S, Xo'yKJ T«

filSXlH T8T8' Tfc

OjJj zjpccTK-Jvriffov'
i

6 And he said unto me,

** These words are wor-

** ihy of beliefand true.

"And the Lord God
* of the prophets hiilh

" sent his angel to

** shew unto his ser-

" vants things which

*' must come to pass

7 ** in a short time. And
*' behold, I come soon.

" Blessed is he who

" keepeth the words of

" the Prophecy of this

8 " book." And it was

I John who heard and

saw these things : and

when I had heard and

seen, I fell down to

worship before the feet

of the Angel who shew-

ed me these things.

Q And he saith unto me,

" See thou do it not

:

** I am a fellow servant

" with thee, and with

" thy brethren thepro-

*' phets,and with those

*' who keep the words

" of this book : wor-

6' And he said unto me;

These sayings are firiith-

ful and true. And the

Lord God of the holy

prophets sent his angel

to shew unto his ser-

vants the things which

must shortly be done.

7 Behold, I cooqe quick-

ly : blessed is he that

keepeth the sayings of

the prophecy of this

8 book. And I John saw

these things, and heard.

than. And when I had

heard and se»n, I fell

down to worship be-

fore the feet of the

angel which shewed me

9 these things. Then

saith he unto me ; See

thou do it not: for I

am thy fellow-t>ervant,

and of thy brethren the

prophets, and of them

which keep the sayings

of this book : worship

lOGod. And he saith

unto mc; Seal not the

sayings of the prophe-
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•JOKixi Xiysi /Aju' Mri

<r^^xyl<nni rtif Xi-

t5 /3<oX/m riru' o

xaii^rts l.yvs £r<ii*

11*0 »5«x5y, »J/Kn-

cxru fTi* li. 'fM~

tixfis ^wx^tv&riTx

tri' >^ • S/k«<®',

T« tT<* ;^ «y(®',

1 2xyix(T6nTu ^T/.'lSt,

o (juerGos (a.s /xti"

Ifjiif XTTodStXI ixM~

$•« wf TO /jfyo* «5-

TO A ;c TO n, «f-

^i x«< TtX®*,

tafwr^ x«< t'<7-

1 4 ;^«T©-. Max«f/oi

0/ TSOtHlllf TXi i»-

# roXxs xutS, i'tx

tfXI U l^UTI* xi-

Tu» iiri TO |uA5»

T^f ^ft/5f» xat/ Tor*

\'6 tii T7IV vsoKtu. E^a/

o< xf»f, ;^ o'l fxf-

^xKoi, ;c o< ao^voi,

XXI 01 ^nnis, x.xi 01

ii^u/XoKxrgxiy xxi

'axi [o] ^i}.Zi }y

IbtJOj^y-vJ/ti/o^. Eya'

Iv^^i ini^ji-^x To»

ffxi viMt TxZrx Itti

T'Xts iKxXrt<Ti'xts'

lyjl tllA.1 V fl^X Kj

TO yiy^ AafeiS, o

«r»f » XxiAVeos

10" ship God." And he

saith unto me, " Thou
** may'st not seal the

*' words of the prophe-

" cy of this book ; the

11" time is near. He that

** is unjust, let him be

" unjust still : and he

*' that is defiled,lct him

" be defiled still : and

*' he that is rigliteous,

" let him work righte-

" ousness still : anxl he

" that is holy, let him

12" be holy still. Behold,

" I come soon: and

" my rew^jrd is with

" me, to requite every

" one according as his

13" work shall be. I am
" the Alpha and the

" Omega, Beginning

" and End, the First

14" and the Last. Blessed

" are they who do his

•' commandments, that

" their power may be

" over the tree of Life,

" and that they may

" enter by the gates

15" into the city. Wiih-

" oiit arc dogs, and

•* the sorcerers, and

" the whoremongers,

" and the murderers,

" and the idolaters, and

" everyone who lovelh

" and maketh deceit.

16" I Jesus have sent ray

" messenger to testify

" to you these things

cy of this book : for,

the time is at hand.

lllle that is unjust, let

him be unjust still:

and he which is filthy,

let him be filthy still :

and he that is righte-

ous, let him be righte-

ous still : and he that

is holy, let him be holy

12 still. And behold, I

come quickly : and my
reward is with mc, to

give every man accord-

ing as his work shall

IS be. I am Alpha and

Omega, the beginning

and the end, the first

14 and the last. Blessed

are they that do his

commandments, that

they may have right to

the tree of life, and

may enter in through

the gates into the

15city. For without, are

dogs, and sorcerers,

and vvhoremongers,and

murderers, and idola-

ters, and whosoever

lovelh and maketh a

1
6"

lie. I Jesus have sent

mine angel to testify

unto you these things

in the churches. I am
the root and the ofl-

spring of David, and

the bright and morn-

17 ing star. And the Spi-

rit and the bride say,

Come. And let him
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17 is^uiyoi' K««- TO

o d)ciiaiv iiTtxruj'

J 8 duftoiYt Moflv^ui

T«J Xoyaj tSj -cjpo-

<^tixs tS ^iCxIa

TtfTa* £«» T/s Imfin

Iw* avToif tViQriffU

ysygeifJifAiyxs h ru

««v Tis afiXr) awo

Tft/K Xoywy t5 /3/-

TXvrns, d^eXti o

GtOS TO (jjf®^ XUTH

diro tS |yX« T«r

^wjy, >cjf* ix. rvts

"ZsoXtus r'ris w/'txSf

yCf riy yjyfaf/A^tfa;y

ly T* ^i<aKt(t! TUTU.

Txurx' tJlt tf^Ol/Mt

~xyy' xi/Ai' if%a,

2 1 Kt'^jj 'inffS' iTiyx-

^is tS Kvf/a lucre

** through the Chur-

" ches. I am the root

" and the offspring of

" David, the bright, the

17** morning star. And
" the Spirit and the

*' bride say, * Come :'

" and let him that

'* heareth say, • Come :'

** and let him that

** thirsteth, come; he

" that wilieth, let him

" take water of life

1 S" freely. I, even I, do

" testify to every one

" who heareth the

** words of the prophe-

" cyofthisbook,if any

*' one shall add unto

" them, God shall add

'* unto him the plagues

" which are written in

19" thr!| book : And if

*' any one shall take

" away from the words

•' of the book of this

*' prophecy, God shall

" take away his por-

" tion out of the

" tree of Life, and out

" of the holy city,

*' which are written in

20" this book. He who
*' testifieth these things

" saith, ' Surely I come
" * soon:'Amen! come,

21*' Lord Jesus!" The

Grace of our Lord

Jesus Christ be with

[you] all t

that heareth say ,Come*

And let him that is

athirst, come : and

whosoever will, let

him take the water of

ISlife freely. For I testi-

fy unto every man that

heareth the words of

the prophecy of this--

book, If any man shall

add unto these things,

God shall add unto

him the plagues that

aie written in this

19 book : And ifany man

shall take away from

the words of the book

of this prophecy, God
shall take away his

part out of the book

of life and out of the

holy cit}', andfrom the

things wliich are writ-

20 ten in this book. He
which testifieth these

things, saith, Surely, I

come quickly. Amen.

Even so, come. Lord

2lJesus. The grace of

our Lord Jesus Christ

be with you all. Amen,
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Ver. 6. And he said unto me; &c.] The angel

commissioned to exhibit this closing scene of tlie pro-

phecy, being now about to depart, addresses the pro-

pliet with some short sentences, directing the use and

application of what had been exhibited.

First ;—Ver. 6. The vision may be confidently relied

on, as representing events soon to be disclosed*.

Secondly;—Ver. 7. A blessing is pronounced on.

those, who in faith and patience expect the completion •

of the prophecy, and who direct their lis'es conformably

to such expectation. And here it is observable, that

the angel, as ambassador of Christ, to whom the vision

in all its parts most certainly appertains f, speaks in the

august person of his Lord, using his very words ;
" Be-

'* hold, I come soon J;" words, which being evidently

those of the Redeemer, before whom the propliet had

prostrated himsoi^ without rebuke \^ occasion him again

to fall prostrate. And now the reproof of ch. xix. 10.

is repeated
||

.

Thirdly;—Ver. 10. St. John is ordered to represent

* See DOtes, ch. i. 1, 2, 3. f See ch. i. 1. and note.

X Ch. lii. 11. S Ch. i. 1?.

II
This circumstance may in some measure account for the repeti-

tion of this action, if it be such. But there may be some reason to

doubt whether the action be repeated, or the description of it only ; whe-

ther St. John does not merely describe over again his attempt to wor-

ship the angel ; for it might seem necessary to repeat the description,

which positively forbids it, for the benefit of the Church, prone to lapse

into this kind of idolatry. For he seems in both situations to have been

fjresent with the same angel, one belonging to the Vials *, who was em-

ployed to shew him apart, first the harlot, and tlien the Bride. It is

therefore less likely that the action should be repeated. And in both

descriptions, nearly the same expressions are used, and also introduced

by the same address of the angel, ' These are the true words of God,"

&c.

Compare ch. xrii. 1. with ch. xxi. 9.

this
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this prophecy, not as a sealed book *, but as the pre-

diction of a train of events, begimiing to take place

immediately f

.

Fourthly;—Ver. 11, 12. According to a mode of

speaking used by EzekielJ, and by St. Paul§, and well

explained by Dr. S. Clarke |(, we are warned, that as

we act under this view (this awful view of the Divine

judgments), so shall we experience their effects. We
• are free to be just or unjust, righteous or wicked, and

must abide the consequences of our own determination.

Fifthly ;—Ver. 13, 14, 15. The angel again speaks in

the person of his Lord, by whom the whole Revelation

is given ^, again declaring himself to be that great

transcendent Being " who inhabits Eternity**;" and

in his name pronounces a blessing on those who keep

his commandments. Good works performed from the

operation of such faith, can alone afford access to that

heavenly habitation, from which the wicked ff shall be

excluded.

Sixthly;—Ver. \6. Adverting again to the beginning

of the prophecy, the angel declares, in the name of his

Lord, that itis given for the edification oftheCV/wrc^e^JJ.

And the great (liver of the prophecy is described, to

be both the root and the branch of David §§. He is a
" stem of Jesse," in his human character, appearing as

*' the son of David," the Messiah expected of that

stem: but in his divine character, partaking of the

* See note, ch. v. 1. f See note, ch. i. 1,

X Ch. iii. sr. § 1 Cor. xiv. 38.

II
Serm. vol. iv. p. 38, and vii. p. 14. fl Ch. i. 1.

** Isaiah Ivi. 15. Mic. v. 2. Note, ch. i. 8.

ft Dogs; by which name, as in Phil. iii. 2, " «•»/ ttor/ter*" are

plainly intended,

n Note, ch. i. 4. §§ Isaiah xi. 1.

divine
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divine nature, lie is infinitely more; he is the root and

foundation, the cause and the means of that Salvation

which is denominated " tlie sure mercies of David."

He is that bright morning-star, which now gives consi-

derable liglit to the world after a long night of igno-

rance and superstition; and to those who love such

light, a certain earnest and prelude of increasing know-

ledge and glory, '* shining forth unto perfect day."

Seventhly;—Ver. 17- he describes the Holy Spirit

as inviting all men to partake the blessings, prepared

for them, and now exhibited under the symbol of the

bride, ox heavenly Jerusalem. And "he who heareth,"

he who hath been instructed in the saving truths of

the Gospel, is called upon to invite others to participate

in its advantages, which arc ^\freely bestowed on all

"whom our Lord shall call*." But to him "who
*' heareth," who esteemeth himself instructed in the

knowledge of the Gospel, and especially in the prophecies

of this book, an awful command, under severe sanctions,

is added ; that he teach others no other things, than •

those which are written therein; "not diminishing

** therefrom, nor adding aught thereto f. From the

history of the times, following the pubh cation of the

Apocalypse, we collect the necessity of this prophetical

injunction. For, in the second century, many spurious

works, falsely attributed to apostles of Christ, were

circulated in the Christian world. And in imitation of

this Revelation of St. Jo/fw,. Revelations of St. Peter, of

St. Paul, of St. Thomas, and of others, were fabricated.

The threatenings here denounced against such f^ibri-

cators, or those who shall attempt additions or altera-

tions in tliis inspired work, united to that reverential

care, with which the fathers of the Church preserved the

* Acts ii. ti9. + Deut. xii. 3'2. 2 Cor. iii. 6.

T T true
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true readings of the sacred books, seem to have pre-

serv^ed this prophecy free from material interpolation.

Eighthly;—Our Lord concludes the book, as he

had begun it, with this interesting declaration;

—

*' Surely I come soon."

To ev-ery mortal, short is the time leading to that

awful instant, when he " shall stand before the presence

" of God !" Be it our endeavour, by the assistance of

his Holy Spirit, so to direct our thoughts and actions,

that we may have confidence in our Redeemer, and be

of the number of those who " love his appearing* !"

Thus may we be enabled cordially to unite with the

beloved Apostle, in his concluding prayer ; "Amen;
" so be it ; come, Lord Jesus !"

• 2 Tim. iv. 8.

THE END.
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ERRATA.
In the Dissertation, page 80. for nor it was it, read nor -was it.

In the Apocalyse and Notes, page 3. for avaUvwrwy, 'read avafI»wo-x«».—

:

• 159. fox delicncat(d,rt^d deliijcated.——————— 266. for Ishmacihm, read Islamism.
—————— 440. lor ofv<8, read o^vsa.
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